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The rich ototi@iicoi motei^Sti^^^Jt^^ In the T\1[n»i 
AfebogiTgiQkos It poGolbl© (oftor ouppieiaefitino it t»ith other 
eaureo©) to eioke an attosnpt ot the reeanstfyoilon of HuQhal* 
Indian econoG)y« c*16Q0» in quontitative teroo* Out the otudy 
i& t^BG&t Qiith Q numhsr of difficulties* The first taok io to 
ootoblieh the octual *t@Kt* of tho ototietico in tho S o e A 
Ahiaari. for c^hich ito caonuocripto howo tj bo oorofully collotcd 
end figutoo intorchookod. Outoido tho Sfain ontonoiwo oupioro-
tion of o:3urceQ hoo to bo undertaken in order to obtain o 
cooporotivel]^ lioitod ond ofton very unouon quantitioo of 
ototiotioel data* 
The data ca^a to auQgcst that tho extent of cultivaiian 
ot tho close of the 16th contur? tiiao a iittie ovor holf of that 
of o«1900« though the proportion voriod frocj tract to tract* 
.^'ith an aisaost oquivaient ievsl of agricuiturai technologyt 
except for the introuuction of canal irrigation in certain 
regiona» the yioltia as tuell ao productivity maQ alcao&t the 
oarae about 1600 aft it uas at the beginning of thie century* 
The Hughal aU^ainiatration laid claii» upon about a 
half of the agricultutal produce* The revenue^rateo seeiaed to 
conforia to this claiio} but the i.u^ :ial ruling claea hod to concede 
• 2 • 
a su&stsfitlal eharo to su&ordifiote coohorere* The net oD^unt 
of Fealiiation thsreforaf ieos than of 
the surplus oHtrecteO frop the priracry oultlvatore* 
There aofo t m oajjor categorioe of tho co*ohQV3r&s 
A port of tho ianc^rovenue 1300 ollcnatod through land grants 
(eutfurohal). Tho proportion of tha olienoteci revenue grsatly 
voriod froo locolity to locolityt it home^er^ did not oxceed 
of th© lataa^  in any cubOw The gronteoo oeea to have ijccn 
toon eontrod rothor thon rurol in choroctor* 
AoonQ tho rural outoordinoto c i o l D a n t o tho ooot 
prooinont tjoro tho gonindgrp* Tho zooindore' ahoro in Afebor'o 
tioo aoo unoveni, voryino frotQ locolity to locality» but 
oppeoro to hovo ocsauntcd on on ovorogo to about 20.^ of th© 
cloicaed ogrioulturol ©urpluo« 
The oiphoned eurpluo reochiny the nyghal adeiniatra* 
tion titent largely to toeet the pay claime of Hughol military 
and civil officials • the eo-called rnmBabaac&m About 82. > of 
tho Jayfl|2^ 'ma3 approprioted by thia class* 
Uut of the rssiaininu 1B,> of tho Jataa'k (of the 
ahole Jfftt^a") das cpont on the raaintenanco of the Imperial house* 
hold end on the losperial (siilitsry eatebliehoient* 
Tho eHprupriatciU surplus mas further diffused in a^ays 
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thot cireatGti a large anptoductive oeruice oeetort Qiround IO j^ 
Qf ths tst@i j f ^ ^enl o tiiaos of iooiy paio unpeo* 
cfu£3titf6ly ai}plo)f6d labour foiroe* On tho otdot hond ot^proxi* 
oalely tsas epont au goods oficS osrvieos thofe creofeod 
(disrectl^ r ot inoitootly) o dcooncl for co.'::s}oditiQ0 o^bodyino 
o K i l l e d l o b o u e » 
The OKpcsndituco of tho ouepluG 5y ttio tuliny Glass 
ouo&Qinod on uvban populotion of o asnoidcrabl© eisot ostlaafeod 
o& about 1 of tho totol* ton9«diotafic@ ttodo devolopod 
oufflclantly, in addition^ to ouotoin o nuabor of toomo ^ i o h 
oere ©oocsitiolly contros of oonufocturo ond coPGsstcee 
othoro fODoinod booicolly ollitory ceopo or Qarrieon«>touno* 
JhB urOon tonotian contributodt on fchs c^ole® oi?& on^^tcnth 
of tho total 
^'hilo the p r i c e s of a g r i o u l t y r a l produce rolotiue to 
^ c a t fluctuated within o range of botuean @nd 
1U61*70|, t h o s e of a a n u f G O t u r e d coiW^ditieaf s u c h as sugar or 
cloth dsolinad appreciably aince 1S9S* However» the real 
urban tsiagea* skilled a© o o l l aa unet«illed» also registered a 
ehsrp decline during the three centuries* 
The gold end oilv=r stock in Indie o.t600 DO® about 
one*tenth of the etock of bullion in the did ^arld. dut India 
eeesia to have roceived aubaeauently a eubatantial aha re out of 
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the bullion influx ftoo Sponiah amttim* coined etock 
inctoQoed by oboufe battaeon 1606 and t707« The cffoct of 
tbie inoreoa© in tb® bullion atoeli on ptices ujae^  botnovor* 
oodepote, pi»>portionoto to i f c a oasnitud© o q ocolfad dacjn fat 
inoroeoo in population (rcflooting proeuDabl$r o proportioncte 
inoroooo in 
Tbo ijoryino kindo of otafciotica ovailoblo for 1995 
tDQko it poooiblo to ootiQote tbo populotion of otound tbat 
yoor» Tbo population of Indio ot tbo tioo con b© ooticsotod 
at obout 1450 Qilliono, Tbio ouoseot© o rotbop lom roto of 
population inotcoo© for tbe popiod 1600»1000» wis, 0.21/j* 
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P r e f a c e 
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I try to preoent in this thesiii in qq cioaeiy criti* 
cized a form m I-could QChieve* tho rich atatiotlcal material 
available for tho beginning of the 17th century* I have eought 
to conotruct etatioateo for different aectore of tho oconociy on 
the basis of the figures provided directly by ^ our evidence coia* 
binod «9ith a certain amount of deduction and extrapolation* 
The result ie admittedly uneven ao to the degree of reliabiiity. 
rjovertheleae^ tiihere independent checke hove been pjeaible* parti* 
culor esticiatee have been either confirmed* or» at any rate* 
found to bo tsithin the pooeible rangeo in o ourpriaingly large 
nuctber of caaea* It hea thus been found poaeible to give quanti* 
tative expoaitiono of agricultural production, distribution of 
the surplus aoong various claasesg price and utage structure and 
the population of India about 1600* 
On the other hQnd« it has been found beat not artifi-
cially to overstep the liraite imposed on us by our naterial. For 
such important elements of the economy, therefore, as the value 
of production of extractive industries (e»g*, salt, iron, etc.), 
the total value of services, and the volume of internal and 
external trade, no quantification has been attempted, because 
there is practically no baaia direct or indirect in our sources. 
This has meant, aming other things, that no estimate for for 
nuchal India could be thought of. 
(ii) 
froffl ttie tieta colleetoci fo t Cvl^QO* it 1g pooeible, 
i»ith the l i i s l t B t i o f i e Just s i e n t i o r i e t i i to have » fairly broad 
picture of the structure of Xnetian eeonoRty at the time. Unluckily, 
the size end quality of etatiotieal information available for 
subsequent points of time during the 17th century is rather poori 
and the econoioy cannot bo oxaoiinod in ite process of ffloveoient as 
adequately 00 one a»}uld wish* Hoti»ever» uiheraver it is possiblst 
the subsequent information has been uoed to trace tendenciee to 
change in quantitative terras* Attention is particularly invited 
to Chapter XV, 
X should like to record the laany debts incurred by cae 
in the course of iiiorking on my thesis, 
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Chapter I 
THE STATISTICS AND THEIR SOURCES 
I, THE AiN^I AKBARI 
4he present thesis is an attempt to examine in 
quantitative terms^the structure of the economy of the Mughal 
Empire about the close of the t6th century. That the attempt 
can be made at all is almost entirely due to the rich statis-
tical data contained in AbuL Fazl's A^ in-'i Akbarfy The work 
is unique in a number of ways: Its author deals with aspects 
that for other historians did not merit even passing notice; 
he practically revels in offering us quantitative data, a 
trait strange for the period, and much the more unexpected in 
a writer of such majestic literary style; and, finally, the 
care he lavishes to ensure a correct transmission of figures 
shows that his interest in them was not forced or superficial. 
Any stucfy that one attempts of his figures amounts at the 
same time to a grateful tribute to his vast endeavour. 
^'in^i Akbari is part of a large work that 
Abiil Fazl undertook, upon the orders of Emperor Akbar,^ The 
Akbarnsma. I, p,9. 
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two volumes of his Akbamaiaa record the events of the reign 
of that Emperor, preceded by an account of the reigns of Babur 
and Humayun, his grandfather and father. The third volume of 
what was ostensibly a single work, vms devoted exclusively to 
record the "Ainha-i Muoaddas'^i Shahi" (the Sacred Imperial 
Regulations)^ is conveniently styled by a kind of readers* 
consensus as the A'in»i Akbarl? and this has for all practical 
purposes a separate entity of its own. It has for its subject 
matter the organisation of Akbar*s court, administration and 
army, the revenues and geography of his Empire, and the tradi-
tions and ctalture of the people he governed* 
J^in-i Akbarl contains five books (daftars): 
the first three give a detailed description of the administra-
2 
tion - *the secular side of the Emperor*. In the first book 
('Manzilabadi*), Abi^L Fazl deals with the households covering 
a wide range of aspects, fr(»n the treasury to the prices of 
various commodities, and f r m the regulations of the 'Animal 
Stables' to the management of the'Building Establishment'. 
The second book ('Sipah Abadi*) covers the military and civil 
administration and the establishments of sextants. Along with 
the nobles (mansabda^s). the learned men, poets, artists, physi-
cians and others also find notice here* 
L I S * P»256. 
2. lin, I, p.255. 
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The third book (Mulkabadi) gives comprehensive 
information on the system of taxation, including detailed 
tables of revenue rates (dastur'l^amal) followed by the 
•Account of Twelve Silbas' (provinces). The last has a sepa-
rate chapter on each sQba. giving, in text, its geography f 
and resources; this portion is followed, imder each suba. 
first, by statistical tables, and then by brief dynastic 
annals of the region. The statistical tables for each of 
the subas form a remarkable part of the work, providing us 
/ 
with statistical data on measured area, estimated revenue, 
revenue alienated through grants, zamindars' retainers (cavalry 
and foot) for each locality (-pargana). Owing to the enormous 
significance of this portion of the Ain for our thesis, the 
next section in this Chapter is reserved for a discussion of 
its figures. 
The last two books deal with social life and the 
religions and culture of the Indian people. 
In the conclusion to his work,^ Abiil Fazl tells us 
of the way in which he collected the material for his work. 
1. II, pp.245-257. 
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He claims to have based his information on the testimony of 
contemporaries and eye witnesses, without, however,uncritically 
accepting their evidence} he adds that he took enormous pains 
to analyse the voluminous information he thus collected from 
variotis sources. All the records of the State were put at 
his disposal. It seems that for the narrative history of the 
Akharnama* at least for the earlier years of the reign he had 
to rely upon oral evidence (or, at best, memoirs recorded for 
him).^ But for the Ain-i Akbari he relied practically entirely 
upon state papers, and his statistical data warre, naturally, 
supplied by government departments. But even here AbuuL Fazl 
has not simply reproduced the official reports or documents} 
he has rearranged them, particularly replacing the officialese 
of the bureaucratic originals with text refashioned by his own 
polished style. He says that he revised the text five times 
and was indeed intending to undertake a sixth revision when 
the Emperor's insistence on getting the work completed, forced 
p 
him to forego it. Internal evidence suggests, as we shall 
presently see, that he made additions even after the last day 
of the 42nd regnal year (20 March 1598), which is the date of 3 
the formal conclusion of the work. 
1, See Bayazid Bayat's statements as to how his memoirs came to 
be written down for the use of Abiil Fazl (Tazkira^-i Humayun«»o 
Akbar, ed,, Mr Hidayat Hosain, Calcutta, 19^1, pp,1-2,;. 
2, Xin. Ill, p.256, 
3, Ibid., Ill, p,281. 
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In view of Modi Fazl's assertions about precision 
and accuracy as tmll as the manifest imprint of his literary-
style that the text hears, it is difficult to accept Moreland*s 
description of the iin as a "hastily edited collection of offi-
cial papers",^ Moreland tends to assume that there is little 
genuine contribution from AbtQ. Fazl's pen, and he is equally 
sceptical about the accuracy of the A'in's figures.^ He carries 
this view so far as at times to adopt an attitude of a rather 
convenient selectivity in using the Ain's statisticsi If the 
evidence is not in tune with a theory of his, it is either 
suspect or is given an interpretation unsanctioned by the text.^ 
However, the carefully logical arrangement of the material and 
Abiil Fazl's style should be sufficient to refute the charge of 
slovenly editing. 
In actual fact, as noted at the beginning, Abul Fazl 
takes extreme care in reproducing his figures. All the numbers 
are expressed in words, a system clearly adopted to minimize 
the chances of transcriptional errors, for v/hich there is much 
greater chance in Arabic numerals as well as the raqam notation: 
1. W.H. Moreland, Agrarian System of Moslem India« p*81. 
2. W.H. Moreland, 'The Agricultural Statistics of Akbar's 
Empire*, JUPHS. II, pt. I, pp.8-9. 
3. A prime illustration of this is Moreland*s interpretation 
of the paragraph preceding the Dastur*ul ^ a l s (cf. Irfan 
Habib, Agrarian System of Mug^haTIndia, p. 208 n«). 
- 6 » 
that the latter is eschewod, though It was the usual bureau-
cratic vehicle for conveying figures, is yet another proof 
of Abui Fazl*s avoidance of mere reproduction of official 
papers«'' 
The period to which the different statistical data 
in the Ain«»i Akbari belong is not usually indicated in the 
work, though there are important exceptions. One exception 
is offered by the M9-year rates' (Ain-i Nauzdah S ^ a ) . where 
the revenue rates for each regnal year are punctiliously given. 
Then, the .1ama^  statistics of the ' Twelve Subas', and the lists 
of the mansabd^a are both expires sly assigned to the 40th 
2 
Regnal Year, On the strength of this ascription of two very 
important parts of its statistical material, it is perhaps a 
matter of convenience to treat 1595-6 as the year to which the 
Ain*s statistics may, in general, be assigned. But it is 
obvious that some information (apart from the 19-year rates) 
relates to a date earlier than this; and some to later years. 
One must, therefore, consider the limits of the period within 
which the information may be placed; and this can be done best 
by examining the evidence as to when (and, partly, how) the 
Ain's materials were collected. 
1. The Arabic numerals used in Blochmann's printed text of 
the Aln are not justified by the texts of the MSS, 
2, The Regnal or Ilahi year began with the Nauroz (falling on 
20 or 21 March,; every year. The 40th Regnal Year thus began 
on 9 Ra;Jab 1003 or 20 March 1959 (Akbarnama. Ill, p,667). 
« 7 -
In both the AKbarnama and the Aln-i Akbarl (which 
as -we have seen, is nominally volume III of the former vrork), 
Ab\il Fazl refers to an Imperial order issued to him to vnrite 
ana account of the life and achievements of his sovereign* 
One MS of the Akbarnama^ mentions the dates of the two decrees 
to this effect the first being 22 Isfandatmurz, 33rd R.Y< (12 
March, 1589) and the second Ardi Bihisht, 34 R.Y. (18 May, 
1589). Elsewhere Abill Fazl gives the last day of the 42nd R.Y. 
(20 March 1599), as the date of completion of the Ain-'i Akbari. 
He adds that it took him seven years to complete the work, 
2 
during which he prepared five drafts of the work. Counting 
seven years from the stated date of completion of the M n , the 
work of compilation should have started by the end of 35th R.Y. 
(March 1591) and not the 33rd R.Y. But since, as we have seen, 
Abiil Fazl assigns two important portions of the Ain (the list 
of the laansabdars and the jama' figures) to the 40th R.Y. 
I 
(1595-6), indicating that this was the year in which the ^in 
was in the main completed, the seven years may be counted back 
really from that year. In that case, the initial year for 
the work of compilation would be the 33rd R.Y», and since this 
1. Hi Beveridge's introduction to his translation of the 
Akbarnama. Vol. I, Calcutta, 1897, p.33J the MS cited 
Is U^ i f . 
2* Ain. II, p.256. 
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would accord with the year in which the decirees for its com-
pilation were isstjied, it would reinforce one's impression that 
in actual fact, as well as in Abiil Pazl*s own view, the bulk 
of the Ain had been completed by the end of the 40th R«Y. 
Abiil Fazl must obviously have begun by collecting 
information! and it is possible that much of this information 
was received by him prior to 1589. He says in the chapter 
'Ain«-i Abdarkhana* that *now a days Lahore is the capital* 
(a fact true for the period, 1586»98)j "but in another Chapter, 
the Ain'-i Xmarat. he refers to Fatehpur as the Imperial seat, 
which suggests that this particular portion of the text (and 
the document on which it was based) had been prepared before 
1586 (the year in which Fatehpur ceased to be the Capital),^ 
Other internal evidence suggests the use of infor-
mation coming down from a date even before the initial year 
of compilation of the work, Abiil Fazl assigns his .1ama-statis-
tics to the 40th R.Y. (1595-6), But the total .jama' that he 
I, p,5l. 
2* Akbarnama. Ill, pp.494 & 748. 
3. A^n. I, p,i68. It is significant that in the Akbarnama 
J T B S l Fazl denies to Fatehpur Sikri the designation of Daim'l 
piilafa'when Lahore was the capital ( A k b a m ^ a . Ill, 581); 
but he applies this designation to it when Akbar had left 
Lahore (ibid. 722). 
Akbarnama. Ill, p.494. 
• 9 -
records (563 million dims)^ is less than the figure of 440 
-p 
million dams given in the Tabaqat-i Akbarl which was completed 
in 1593. If we add Abul Fazl's own totals for the original 
12 subas (except Kabul), the grand total comes to 422 million 
dsma. Quite obviously, in stating the total as 363 million 
dams only, Abiil Fazl has inadvertantly allowed the total for 
the Empire gathered from an earlier record to remain in his 
text. It has been suggested with some reason that the figure 
of 363 million dams actually belonged to the year 1580-81, 
when the .1ama-i dahsala was first established.^ 
Abul Fazl assigns the list of his mansabd^s to the 
40th R.y.;^ but this list too seems to have been ccmpleted 
much earlier. It was already available to the author of the 
Tabaqat-i Akbarl who had closed his work in 1593,^ Even at 
that time the Xin*s list was perhaps partly out of date, since 
Nizamuddin Ahmad made quite a few additions and changes in the 
list. The Tabaqat's list gives 15 names that are not mentioned 
2* Tabaqat. Ill, p.546. Apparently by mistake, the Tabadat 
gives this figure in terms not of d ^ s but of tankas or 
double-dams. 
3.cflrfan Habib, Agrarian System, p.399801. 
S s * ^t p.222. 
5. See the explicit acknowledgement in the Tabaqat. II, p.425. 
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in the Aln. while for 48 mansabdars. the mansaha recorded in 
• I 
^atiaqat are higher than those given in the Ajn. AbtD. Fazl 
does seem to have added some new names to his earlier list, 
partly at least to acconanodate new appointments and promotions | 
but he seems to have failed to incorporate all the mansab 
promotions, given between the time of the original list and the 
40th R.Y. No mansab granted after the 40th year is incorpora-
ted, although Abiil Fazl formally completed the work two years 
later.^ 
The 40th R.Y, seems to form the end-line for some 
other data. For example, it omits any reference to the revised 
schedule of the monthly barawurdi rates, Issued in the 40th R.Y. 
p 
and duly recorded in tiie A k b a m ^ a . 
At other points, however, Abul Fazl has definitely 
added material obtained much after the 40th R.Y. The three 
new subas. namely, Berar (annexed, 41 R.Y.); Khandesh (45 R.Y.); 
Ahmadnagar (45 R.Y,) make their appearance in his 'Account of 
the Twelve SQbas', raising the total number of subas from 12 
to 15. Yet the old heading, A'in«i Ahwal-l Doazdah Suba was 
1. Cf. I. Habib, 'The Mansab System, 1595-1637•, Proc. IHC, 
1967. 
2. Akbarn^a. Ill, 671-2. cf. I, Habib, V'lansab System', 
op. clt." 
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retained (perhaps overlooked)• In the notice of Khandesh 
(Dandesh) in the Ain he himself mentions the 45th R.Y.(l60Q-l601 
as the year in which the annexation occurred,^ Not only were 
the accounts of these three sabas inserted after the 45th R.Y., 
there are signs that additions were made elsewhere too in the 
*Acco\jait of the Twelve Sabas* • Malwa was one of the old twelve 
% 
provinces I but in the text preceding its tables, Abul Fazl 
refers to his own passage through the province in the 43rd R.Y., 
2 
when he was on his way to Deccan, 
Additions of dates later than the 40th R.Y. occur 
elsewhere also. In the account of the camel stables AbtCL Fazl I 
records that in the 42nd R.Y. the allowance sanctioned for the 
camels* apparel was enhanced,^ At another place, while des-
cribing the Imperial horse stables, he reports that the horses 
belonging to Prince Murad, after his death, were transferred 
to the Emperor's stables.^ Since Prince Murad died in the 441 
R.Y. (May 1 5 9 9 ) t h i s Chapter was evidently revised after or 
1. Ain. I, p.476. The fall of Asirgarh which may symbolise the 
final annexation of the Ahmadnagar kingdom took place in 
45th R.Y. (1600^1601). (Akbarn^a. Ill, pp.780-8l). 
2. It P.455. 
3. Ibid.. I, p.145. 
Ibid.. I, p.148. 
5. Akbarnama. Ill, p.754. 
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during the 44th R.Y*, and the revision is thus subsequent to 
even the formal date of the completion of the A in. 
Notwithstanding the additions, it may safely be 
assumed, in view of the positive statements by Abill Fazl him-
self (discussed above that the compilation of the Ajn was 
mainly carried out betvreen 1588 and 1595-6. Since the collec-
tion of the information began in 1588, it is possible that 
the documents obtained then gave data for still earlier years. 
At the same time we may be ^listified in treating 1595-96 as 
the year after which very few statistics (besides those for 
the newly annexed subas) were admitted into the body of the 
work. It Is, therefore, more than a convenient convention to 
take the ^in's evidence as true for 1595-6. But the possibi-
lity that much of the statistical material relates to years 
prior to this has constantly to be borne in mind, and the 
context must throughout be considered for establishing whether 
this is actually so in respect of any particular sets of figixres, 
Though quite a few MSS of the Ajn survive, a new 
A 
critical edition is greatly needed. Blochmann*s text, so far 
the standard edition and a product of considerable labour, was 
not unfortunately based on the best or earliest MSS and is not 
1. 2 vols., Bib. Ind., Calcutta, 1867-77. 
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free from errors. His edition, therefore, needs, all t^e time, 
to be checked with the MSS, The other two editions (Saiyid 
Ahmad* s edition, Delhi, 1855, and the Nav/al Kishor edition, 
Lucknow, I869) are in every respect inferior to Blochmann*s 
is 
edition. Saiyid Ahmad*s edition/incomplete, with a defective 
text, Kdiile the Nawal Kishor edition is really a reprint of 
Blochmann*s text with the addition of some errors. Blochmann 
also translated a portion designated by him as Vol. I (revised 
by Phillott, Calcutta, 1927 & 1939) while Jarrett translated 
the remaining portion (divided into Vols II and III). For 
serious research neither translation is of much use} Jarrett*s 
translation, in particular, contains an unduly large number 
of inaccuracies, which even Sir Jadunath Sarkar in his revision 
(Calcutta, Vol. II, 1949, and III, 1948) leaves uncorrected. 
The British Museum (now, the British Library) 
contains two very accurate 17th century MSS of the Xin»i Akbari 
(Add. 7652 and Add 6552).^ In view of the inaccuracies in 
Blochmann*s text and tables, I have collated the entire 
statistics (as m i l as text, wherever cited) in his edition 
with these two MSS, I have always preferred the figures which 
the two MSS agree upon, irrespective of whether they accord 
1. Microfilms in the Department of History Library, Aligarh. 
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with» or are different from those of Blociffiiaim*s edition. In 
case of disagreement in the MSS, I have checked with the 
Blochmann edition and gei^rally accepted that reading of 
either of the MSS which is identical with Blochmann* s text. 
Besides collation of this sort, I have tried to establish 
transcriptional errors in the revenue rates toy hypothesizing 
a restated schediile of conversion of the original rates.^ 
The problems of textml accuracy which the statistical tables 
of *the Account of the Twelve Sgbas* pc^e, and the devices 
> 
used to resolve them, require treatment at some length and 
are, therefore, discussed in the following section. 
II. 'THE ACCOUNT OF THE TV/ELVE SOBAS* 
In the chapter headed *Ahw^'-i Doazdah suba* 
(•Account of the Twelve Subas'). in Book-3 (*M^kabad£*) of 
the Ain-i Akbarl. Abul Fazl offers detailed descriptions of 
the various sQbas (provinces) along with statistical information 
appended to the accoimt of each and set out in a tabular form. 
The number of subas \Aiose account he offers, is actually fifteen, 
> 
and not twelve. This, as we have seen above, is due to 
1, See infra. Chapter IV. 
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subsequent Insertion of the accounts of three provinces, Berar, 
Khandesh (Dandesh) and Ahmadnagar, which were formed upon 
annexations affected after the 40th regnal year (1595-6), the 
year to which, according to Abul. Fazl himself, the information 
of the chapter relates,^ For our quantitative study the ma^or 
significance lies in the statistical tables which are remarkable 
for the vast amount of detailed information that they offer. 
In the text immediately preceding the statistical 
tables of each suba. Abiil Fazl gives an account of the geography 
and economic features of the province. At the end of this 
account, he gives us the numbers of sarkfirs and parganas (or 
mahals# the two terms being practically synonymous) that 
formed the province; the total measured area (zamln-i paimuda); 
the expected net revenue (jama^), and the amount alienated out 
of it, in 'charity* grants (suyurgl^Dt the strength of the 
zamindars* troops (bumi) specifying the horsemen (sawar) and 
foot-soldiers (pivada) separately, along with the number of 
1. Ain. I, p.386. 
2* Psor'ganas are essentially territorial divisions; mahals essen-
tiaily revenue-units. All parganas were maMls> but the 
word mahal was, in addition, applied to certain specified 
sources of' revenue, such as port or market taxes. Thus there 
might be a nargana formed by a city and its environst and, 
in addition, a maMl-i sai'r conprising revenues from its 
markets. The vrorcl parnPna is never applied to the latter 
unit. 
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elephants. The number of cannon pieces and boats (of zamlndars) 
are given, but only imder the subas of Bengal and Bihar. 
After setting forth the totals for a province In 
this fashion at the end of his text* Ab\£l Fazl goes on to 
provide tine tables of statistics for each of the sarkars in the 
suba» The tables consist of eight columns^ bearing the headings 
paygana/ma^lt (11) gila"^  (forts); (ill) arazl (zamin^i 
painruda). measured area} (iv) nagdj (=» .jama). net revenue assessed 
in cashi (v) suyurghal. revenue alienated through grants| 
zfi^ ptlpdar (caste/castes) J (vii) sawe^ (horsemen of zsgalndars) i 
(viil) piyada (zamlndars* foot-retainers). The number of 
elephants, v^erever recorded, is given in the column for sawly. 
The first row of the table for each sarkar sets out the totals 
for the whole sarkSr. the first column in this row giving the 
total nxMber of i&arganas» Prom the second row downwards follow 
statistics, for the individual parganaa of the sarkari the 
1. Blocbnann, in his printed text, replaced the tabular fona of 
representation by a continuous text, and in the process 
dropped the column headings. This defect and some of the 
misinterpretations it led_$o were first pointed out by Irfan 
Habib, *ZamIndgrs in the Ain»i Akbari*, Proceedings of Indian 
History Congress.' 1958, pp,520-2^. 
* 
2, Besides short descriptions of forts (specifying whetl:»r of 
brick or stone, for example), Abul Fazl sometimes enters 
incidental remarks here, referring, for example, to the 
situation of a place on a river or the existence of the 
mines in a locality. 
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intended arrangement of the parganas Is alphabetical, but in 
practice this is true only to the extent that parganas are 
arranged by order of their initial letters. 
In the statistics here, as elsewhere in the Aln. 
Abiil Fazl puts the numbers in words throughout and avoids "ttie 
use of Arabic numerals or of the ra'oam notation,*' 
The statistics which are presented with such care, 
nevertheless, exhibit an elementary flaw in that the totals as 
stated are not the same as the actual totals of the detailed 
figures. That is, the sum of the totals stated for the indivi-
dual sarkars in the tables of a s'aLba differ, in most cases, 
from the total stated for that sQba in the textf and the totals 
of figures given against the parganas under a sarkar often 
differ from the totals stated at the head of the same table, 
Moreland was the first to notice these discrepan-
cies, especially in regard to the figtires of arazi and dSSS.* 
But he attributed all these variations to simple transcriptional 
2 
and printing errors in Blochmann's edition. A collation with 
1, Such is the case in all MSS without exception; in Blochmann*s 
text the words have been converted into Arabic numerals, 
2, W,H. Moreland, •The Agricultural Statistics of Akbar*s 
JUPHS. Vol. II, part I, 1919, p.9. 
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the MSS, it is true, does reveal a number of inaccuracies in 
Bloclffiiaim's tables. I have made a careful collation of the two 
earliest and most accurate and, as explained in the 
previous section, have usually accepted the reading which is 
common to both of the MSS, But in addition, in the statistics 
of the 'Account of the Twelve Subas*, I have accepted the 
* 
reading in the MSS or in Blochmann's text which brings .the 
• 
actual worked out total closer to the stated one* An illus-
tration of how Blochnann's text can be corrected is offered by 
the following examples The arazi figures as given in Blochmann 
and in the MSS, for three sarkfifcs of Malwa are as followsi 




















The MS readings in all the three cases accord fully 
or fairly closely with the actual totals worked out from the 
pargana figures. Moreover, in the stated sarkar totals for 
1. Br, Mus. Add. 7652, Add, 6552» 
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arazi as given in the MSS add up to the total stated for the 
whole suba> The figures in Blochmann's text are> therefore, 
certainly incorrect| and the source of error in at least the 
figures for two out of the three sarkars. can easily be dis-
cerned: In the case of sarkaT Handia, there is an obvious 
printing error | the digit 2 at the extreme left has been 
omittedI and in Nadurbar, the scribe appears to have misread 
bist (20) for hasht (8): (The source of Blochmann*s error in 
the figure for Kotri Priawa is not easily discoverable). In 
this case, then, the MS readings must be accepted without 
reservation and the figures in Blochipann's text for all the 
three sarkars corrected accordingly* 
Such errors are unfortunately pretty numerous in 
Blochmann*s editioni and I have attempted to detect and correct 
them throi;^houfe by a collation with the MSS in the manner 
illustrated above* 
But in addition to the mistakes in Blochmann*s text 
that can be eliminated through a critical comparison with the 
MSS, we ccme across errors in figures in the MSS themselves 
arising out of simple mistranscriptions in either the original 
or the earliest copies* For instance, the stated total of the 
.1ama' for sarkar Munger in suba Bihar in the MSS (as well as 
Blochmann) is 2,96,22,181 while the pargana figures add up to 
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10,96,22,981 dams. Evidently the scribe misread the word ^ 
(two) for dah (ten), an error quite common in Persian, In 
sarka^r Bhakkar, the stated arazl total is 2,82,013, while the 
actual is 10,82,013-15. Again the confusion between dah (10) 
and ^ (2) is forcefully borne upon us. Other similar common 
errors that cen be rectified by checking with actual totals are 
the misreadings of sih (3) for nuh (9)$ yazdah (ll) for panzdah 
(15)1 sizdah (13) for hizdah (18); hasht (8) for bist (20) or 
shist (SC^ j haftad (70) for I^ahtSd (20) j sih sad (300) for 
I 
shash sad (600); and vice versa, 
t 
In additions to the errors arising out of misreadings 
of the number words, there are a small set of figures where 
there have been some obvious omissions or slips even in the 
earliest MSS* For instance, the suyurjghal stated for Doaba 
Sindh Sagar of sOba Lahore is 4,680 while the actual total works 
I 
out to 94,680. Now the sum of the stated sarkar figures falls 
exactly 90,000 short of the total recorded for the whole suba. 
Here we have a clear case of the amission of the initial nawwad 
(90) in the words making up the sum for the Doaba. To take 
another instance; for the sarlfar of Badaun, suba Delhi, the 
stated area of aragj is 80,93,850 bighas. and 10 biswas. while 
Q r ^ l figures given for the pargana add up to 18,93,756 
blghas. The latter figure brings the total of the stated 
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figures for the aark^s closer to the suba total, since the 
total of the stated sarkar figures, with the stated sarkar 
total for Badaun is 3,47,96,495 bighas. 7 biswasi with the 
total for sarkar Badaun, replacing the stated, it is 2,85»96»401| 
the stated total arazi for the suba is 2i85,46,816 bighas, 16 
biswas. It seems obvious that in transcribing the sarkar total 
for Badaun, confusion occurred between hizdah (18) and hashtM 
(80); a slip not very usual owing to the different forms of the 
words in Persian writing! the slip perhaps arose at some stage 
when figures were being transferred by dictation, from one 
document to another. 
By considering alternative readings for resolving 
such possible confusions, and restoring the few figures where 
omissions are obvious, a large number of differences between 
the stated and actual totals can be fully reconciled, or 
reduced to marginal variations. 
We may now, claim to have the text of the tables 
as close as possible to the text as Abul Fazl left it (or inten-
ded to leave itl) in his original copy. In the following 
Table I, I set out the differences between the stated total 
and actual totals which still remain after (i) collation of the 
edition with the MSS (where in the case of variants among MSS, 
I have accepted the reading which brings the total closer to 
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the stated); (ii) considering the alternative readings in the 
case of number-words tAiich are prone to misreadingsi and 
(iii) correcting the figures in case of obvious omissions and 
slips, I have ignored any difference between the stated and 
actual totals of less than • 0.05% and have in all such cases 
considered the two to be identicals In all other cases, the 
differences are stated as per centages of the stated totals. 
Arazi 
Tabl0 I 

























* * . 
+0.14 
Nil -2.37 -39.5 
Nil Nil Nil Nil -17.04 
+2.2 -7.6 > • Nil 
Nil Nil «» * • 
Nil -0.7 -36.6 9 t f > 
9 * 
• * 
Nil Nil t P p $ 
»t -0.4 -mm — mm •• 
Nil -0.1 +135.5 -33.1 Nil 
»» ^ 
+0.65 
Nil Nil Nil -11.49 
»f -9.43 -5.1 •• 
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AV/ADH 
Awadh +0.1 N U Nil Nil -4.7 
Gorakhpur Nil t • « f • * Nil 
Bahraich 0 f * * »» * • »» 
Khairabad +0.05 >» -2.26 »* »» ^ 
Lucknow •0.1 11 +0.2 f» -7^67 
AGRA • 
Agra +0,8 + .8 -1.49 Nil Nil 
Kalpi +4,78 +0,02 -1.8 p f t» 
Qanau;) Nil Nil +0.68 > > 
Kol ^0,1 f t > * 
Gavmabr Nil f > -24,6 »> Nil 
Earach t * -0.1 Nil • f > * 
Payaxiwan f f Nil » » >» »» 
Narwar > t I f • > mm -
Mandlaer f 9 f * »t m, 
Alwar -1,9 -0,12 * * +1.42 +1,42 
Tijara Nil 11 Nil Nil 
Narnaul +0.6 > t * > »» »» 
Sahar Nil • f 11 • » t f 
MAWA 
Ud,1ain Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Raisen « »> • f »» 
Garh Nil +0.5 -8.73 -20,03 
Chanderi 9 t -0,9 Nil Nil - 3.25 
Sarangpur » f Nil Nil t» Nil 
Bijagarh > > > > -17.14 »» ^ -0,41 
Mandu +0.2 * * Nil -1.69 -6.47 
Handia Nil »» Nil Nil 
Nadurbar »* Nil > * 
Mandsor »» »» Nil Nil 
Gurgaon Nil »> •• m 
Kotri Pirawa »f »f Nil Nil 
BERAR 
Gavil Nil -12.43 Nil Nil 
Punar t * * t 
Kherla >» »* +4.2 
Narnala +0.07 -4,11 Nil 
Kalam Nil tm 
Basin > t Nil > 
Mahur »t t t am 
Manik^urg • t -
Pathri -0.5 -11.18 — 
Telingana +0.6 Nil mm 
Rangar Nil - - -
Mehkar f» Nil 
Baitalwadi -2.93 -
GUJARAT 
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Ahmadabad +4.9 +4.7 +5.7 Nil -0.49 
Patan Nil Nil Nil »f Nil 
Nadaut -0,17 $ 9 m »f »f 
Baroda Nil • t Nil »f * » 
Broach • * -0.2 f > > > »» 
Champaner t f Nil t * * * t > 
Surat -^.24 -0.7 1.12 ** »• 
Godhra -0.08 +1.05 ^ 9 f > > 
Saurath - Nil tm — — 
AJMER 
Ajmer +1.5 -1.2 -.2 
Chittor 0.5 +0.05 Nil — 
Ranthambor mm -0.4 -59.0 - — 
Jodhpur +0.05 * • wt 
Sirohi •M Nil — Nil Nil 
Nagaiir -0.6 -15.96 - -
Bikaner mm Nil — 
DELHI 
Delhi Nil +0.71 +0.4 Nil -2.43 
Ba4aun -0.06 Nil f t Nil 
K m a u n Nil • -
Sambhal -0.8 -.5 Nil Nil Nil 
Saharanpiir Nil Nil +6.25 r » 
Re war! » $ k > Nil * t +4.79 
Hisar Flriiza 11 f f -7.7 t > Nil 
Sirhind -0.04 t» +1.03 > » +0.18( 
LAHORE 
Bet Jalendhar *0,5 -•0.2 +2.9 -2.41 -26.5' 
Bari -3.76 Nil -0.15 -65.02 -46.09 
Rachnao +0.31 +4.4 -1.34 -1.77 +2.20( 
Chanhat -0.16 Nil ' Nil -1.61 -4.52 
Sldh Sagar -1.5 -0.5 Nil* -11.689 -8.39 
Bairun Panjnad • Nil mm Nil Nil 
MULTAN 
Multan +35.08 +11.93 
Dipalpur - 1.31 -39.26 
Bhakkar Nil Nil 
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It is apparent here that even In the text so 
restored, there are numerous discrepancies between the stated 
totals and the actual totals. Most of these discrepancies 
are, however, only marginal (within a range of • 2%), Many 
of these too can be removed by accepting alternative readings| 
a course which I have not been able to follow in these cases 
either becaiise there are more than one option open to us in 
selecting the correction, or the mistranscription cannot 
therefore be pinpointed definitely, or, finally, it requires 
three or four 'corrected* readings (i.e. assuming a series of 
mistranscriptions), and this would surely mean taking too 
much liberty with the text. In any case, the differences 
where such fresh readings can yield consistency in stated and 
actual totals are usually so minor that they wotild not affect 
analysis at any level. 
But beyond such marginal, or theoretically removable 
differences between the stated and actual totals in the Ain. 
there are some other variations which cannot be explained 
away as mere scribe's slips; they are occasionally substantial 
enough to force themselves upon our notice. Out of the 70 
sarkars. for which we have the two sets of a r ^ i totals 
(viz., stated and actual), only in four sark^s (Kalpi, 
Ahmadabad, Bari Doab and Multan) does the difference between 
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the two totals exceed +295, In the case of the .iacna'^  of the 
sarkars (excluding the sarkar of Qandhar and Kashmir where 
the .ieBaa*^  is not stated in one tinit) the difference is signl-
J 
fleant only in five (Baitalwadi, Ahmadabad, Rachnao, Multan 
and Dlpalpur). In the columns of the suvQrgh&l. sawar and 
plyada. the number of inconsistent totalsIs, however, larger; 
Out of the 66 totals of the suvurghal 17 differ substantially; 
out of 58 sarkars where both the stated and actual totals for 
SBMQT and the pivada. are available the number of those 
differing significantly is 7 and 16 respectively for sawar 
and pjyada. 
One possible source of these variations could be 
errors of calculation in Abiil Fazl*s own secretariat during 
the transfer and arrangement of figures. It seems very 
unlikely that Abiil Fazl received the pargana statistics in 
the form in which they appear in the Xint that is, arranged 
semi-alphabetically, with the figures written out in words. 
It is thxis probable that in Abiil Fazl*s secretariat the data 
were not only transferred from the records but were also 
reorganised, so that Atnil Fazl's staff could \rell have made 
errors, whenever there was some lack of care at one or other 
stage of the work. 
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An illustration of such errors is offered by the 
figures of suba Multan, In this suba two of the three sarkars 
are divided into doabas (each subdivided into parganas)t and, 
therefore> here the totals in the various columns are available 
at three levels, namely, suba. sarkar and Boaba besides the 
primary figures for pal^ganas. The suba^level totals, viz., 
t ) 
the stated suba figures, and the totals of sarkars. of the 
doabas and of the parganas* are as followsJ 
Stated Total of Totals of Actual 
stiba stated stai»d total of 
Tdtal fig\ires figures figures 
for for for 
sarkars doabas pariganaa 
Arazi 32,73,932 30,74,452 30,74,452 32,51,697 
.lamaVnaQdi 15,14^03,619 20,09,75,418 2Ci07,28,799 15,62,53,243 
S u y u r ^ l 30,59,948 81,73,825 37,59.948 30,98,282 
3 a w ^ 18,785 18,775 18,785 18,735 
Piyada 1,65,650 1,55,050 1,65,150 1,66,150 
It can be seen that the total and the total 
of 
^ a z i stated for the suba largely differ frcra the sums/the 
stated totals for the sarkars and the doabas. but the latter 
two are close to each other. If one looks at the detailed 
do&ba figures, the sources of difference in the case of both 
arazi and .iama^  can be located. The stated arazi total for 
Doaba Bet Jalendhar is 52,090 bighas while the pargana figures 
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total up to 2,52,274 bighas. Obviously the digit 2 at the 
extreme left in the Doaba total was dropped by oversight at 
an early stage} the total for the sarkar was calculated from 
the figures for the doSbas which contained this error, and 
the error was thxis carried on to the stated aarkar total* The 
suba total which was perhaps received independently tram the 
official records (when it must have been calculated directly 
from the pargana figures) remained unaffected. 
IThe difference 4n .lama' totals, on the other hand, 
is due to the misreading of the total for doaba Bet Jalendhar 
saz'fear Dipalpur» Here the stated total is 8,88,08,955 dams, 
while the pargana total is only 3#88,08,755 dams. It would 
seem that the original figure being almost certainly in the 
raqam notation, Abdl Fazl's assistants read three ( c=±_ ) of 
the raqam in * three crores* as eight ( ). The sarkar 
total must have been worked out afterwards from the doaba 
figures so read, and thus carries a fictitious enhancement of 
5 crores. The sQba total, however, remained unaffected, having 
been derived, as we have suggested, frcaa the pargana figures 
directly. 
Another similar mistake, detected in the jama' 
statistics of Bengal and Oriasa, can also be ascribed to 
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Abiil Fazl's own staff. He states the .jama' of the suba of 
Bengal and the sub-auba of Orlssa (attached to Bengal) as 
59»84,59f319 deans. But the stated totals for the sarkars 
yield a total of 42,51»03,099 dams; that is, the stated total 
for the two regions is 17»33»56,220 dims in excess of the 
dama' based on the sarkar totals. The actual total of the 
pargana figures too is broadly in conformity with the sarkar 
total, being 43,07,94,875 dsans. The excess in the A'in*s 
stated total for Bengal and Orissa is practically straightaway 
explained by the fact that the I2 .jama' for the five sarkars of 
Orissa, grouped together in the A'in with a separate subsection , 
add up to 17,07,32,638 dams. This is so close to the amount 
of excess that the assumption is irresistible that a clerk in 
Abtil Fazl*s office unclear as to whether the sQba total 
received for Bengal included the figiare for Orissa or not 
added its total to that of the received figure. The correction 
is Important, because, as restored, the Ain*s figures suit the 
1 
subsequent statistics much better. 
Thus the Iqbajji^a-i Jahangiri (Or, 1834, ff,231b-232b) 
gives 41.91,07.870 dams for liengal and Orissa at Akbar's ^  
death. This matches well with the pargyia total in the 
(43,07»94,875 dgtas). the total of stated s^kar fi^gures 
[42,51,03,099 dams) and the stated figure in the M n less 
the .jama'- for tEeTTrissa sarkars (42,77*26,681 dampT Others 
wise one would have to postulate an enormous decline in the 
Jama^ within ten years. Similarly, 25,43»70,46l dams as 
tlie^ .iama* for Bengal would eliminate the impression of dec-
line In the .lama^in Bengal alone, between 1595-6 and 1632, 
as appears fran the table in Irfan Habib, Agrm'ian System. 
p,400; the figure of 42,77,26,681 under Bengal should there 
he replaced by 25,69,94,043 dams. The table on p,328 of 
his book would have to be corrected accordingly. 
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The statistics of aubas of Multan and Bengal, 
therefore, offer a clear example of errors made at AbiTl Fazl's 
own office. However, the very small nmher of cases where such 
errors of calculation can be postulated, suggests that all the 
inconsistencies between the stated and actual totals cannot be 
laid at the door of some subordinate of Abtil Fazl who was care-
less in his calculations* 
One other possible error resulting in such incon-
sistency, could be assigned to an opposite cause* The total as 
stated has been correctly calculated, but wrong figures have 
been put against parganas in the process of arranging them 
alphabetically. For such an error to affect totals (which would 
remain unaffected if figures of mahal A are assigned to B and 
vice versa), one should esqject figures against some parganas to 
be repeated (i.e. those of mahal A are assigned to A as well as 
* 
to B, whose actual figures do not appear). But such cases of 
duplication are not, in fact, foiand anywhere in the statistics 
except in subas Lahore and Gu;)arat. In Lahore, in the Doaba 
Bet Jalendhar, the arSzI and .iama" figures are exactly the same 
in three parganas, though the names of the zamindgrs and the 
number of the sawars and piyadas vary. Similarly in Doaba 
Rachnao the same i^azi and ^e^Bt figures appear against two 
parganas. though the two are placed far apart. In Doaba Sindh 
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Sagar the same Jaraa' and arazi figures are entored against for 
four parganas. But as will be seen In Chapter II, these repeti-
tions are not really ^anscriptional mistakes at all. All these 
parganas are situated in hilly tracts and here the iai'azi figures 
appear to he fictitious not having been obtained through actiJial 
meastirement but calculated from the .lama'" (fixed in round numbers) 
at arbitrary ratios of 1:41,2 and 1»39. dams per bigha.^ There 
are other m a ^ s too with ai^zl recorded with the same ratios 
with ti» .jama', in all the four doabas of the sQba. In suba 
Gujarat one comes across a lone repetition, which could be trans-
criptional error at the initial or some very early stage. The 
.iame^  recorded for pargana Godhra ba haveli and Kokana, the 
pargana inanediately following it, is exactly the same? but no 
other figure from the former parganas is repeated against the 
latter. The mistake seems real because the stated total of the 
.lama" for sarkar Godhra differs from the actual total, the 
difference being 2,36,140 dams while the total of .lama* figures 
as entered for parganas of the sarkar (including the repeated 
figures) is 7,85,669 d§ms. 
1, See Chapter II. 
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The fact that there is only one such definitely 
established error of misaligranent in the entire statistics is 
sufficient to show that the transcription and reorganization 
of data, at Abiil Fazl*s secretariat was done with considerable 
care and one can assume, on the whole, that the rows in the 
tables are set correctly against the appropriate mahals. 
Pineilly there remain some variations in the stated 
and actual totals that cannot be attributed either to simple 
slips of arithmetic or to mistranscription by Abiil Fa?l*s 
assistants. For instance the stated ^ a z i for sarkar Kalpi in 
suba Agra is 3,00,029 blghas. 9 biswas. but the oargana figures 
aggregate to 17,36,107 bighas. 12 biswas» The arazi making up 
the latter total is well spread out among the oarganas and the 
difference could not therefore be due to mistranscriptions of 
one or two figures. Moreover, for suba Agra the stated total 
of the euragj is over 30,00,000 bighas higher than the total 
obtained by adding up the stated sarkar totals. One may, there-
fore, suggest that here the difference is a genuine one, caused 
probably by the partial incorporation of subsequent revision! 
it is possible that there was an extension of measwement in 
the various parganas of the sarkars. after the original statis-
tics had been received. The revised pargana details as received 
subsequently were incorporated, but the sarkar total was left 
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laneorrected, though the suba total was apparently changed to 
accord with the enhancements of the a r ^ l in sarkar Kalpi as 
well as other sarkars. 
It is interesting to note that the variations, 
which can Tae explained "by revisions alone, are fovmd in the 
two subas containing the capitals, namely, Lahore and Agra. 
Possibly, being the 'core areas* of the Einpire these were sub-
jected to more frequent revisions which could not be incorporated 
fully or consistently in the statistics• Some revisions 
were introduced only in the totals without altering the pargana 
details t 111 other cases the pargana figures were updated but the 
totals, (all or some of them), remained unchanged. In suba Agra 
» 
the recorded Jama' for the guba exactly matches the total of the 
figures stated for the sarkars, but the .lama' worked out from the 
pargana is a little less (0.23^). Here perhaps the suba and 
sarkar figures were changed according to later revisions} but 
SCTie pargana figures were left unaltered* 
We have already noticed that while for the arazi 
and the .lamaf. the totals are, by and large, consistent, the 
differences are more frequent and pronounced in the totals of 
suvQrgg^l* sawar and the pivada. In the case of the 
zamind^s* retainers (the sawar and the piyada). quite a few of 
the differences in the recorded and calculated totals can be 
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removed by assuming transcrlptloml errors (sometimes, sets of 
such errors). However, the suvurg;hai totals cannot he made 
consistent vdLth each other as easily. Another interesting 
feature is that out of 17 significant differences in totals, 
the actuals based on the pargana figures are lower than the 
stated s a r k ^ totals in as many as 13 cases. In suba Agra the 
suvur^ial stated for the suba is only 56% of the total of the 
figures recorded for the individual sarkars which in turn is 
lower (4,49,866 dams) than the actual total of the pargana 
figures. Could one suggest that there occurred a substantial 
reduction in the suvur^al in the sQba of Agra; so that while 
the suba figure was brought up-to-date only/few sarkar totals 
pargana details were altered^ This substaiitial reduction 
would of course be in line with what we know of Akbar»s policy 
1 
of resuming and restricting revenue-grants in his later years. 
Another fact that strengthens the impression of 
frequent revisions in the s\aba of Agra is that against seme 
sark^s the total number of parganas is not specif led | and the 
stated number of parganas for the suba falls considerably below 
the actual number of p^ganas. In scane other sQbas too the 
stated number of parganas for the entire sQba does not exactly 
match the actual total; but the differences are mostly marginal, 
(See Appendix II), 
1. Irfan Habib, Agrarian System, p.310 & n. 
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Thijs It appears tliat, on the whole, the Incorpora-
tion of subsequent revisions may be responsible for most of 
the differences in totals at various levels, remaining after 
MS variants are collated and Abiil Fazl's own errors corrected • 
Since it is likely that the sta-ted sUba totals are in accord 
with the revised figures, it does not mean that the sark^ or 
pargana«-level figures are necessarily unreliable | what we are 
faced with is only the fact that they may belong to different 
years than those of the stated totals. For any detailed analysis 
the use of pargana statistics is, therefore, inescapable. In 
any case, it is good to recall that, as established by Table I, 
the differences between the actual totals fran figures for 
pargana and the stated sarkar and suba totals are mostly negli-
gible or quite marginal in respect of the ^ a z l and the .1ama' 
statistics. The variations should always be borne in mind, of 
course, especially where they are, say, of a magnitude larger 
than + but, in hardly any case, would the interpretations 
or conclusions in this thesis be affected if one possible 
alternative figure is substituted for the other. Where such a 
possibility exists, as in the case of figures for suv^ghai or 
zamind^s* retainers (sawar and piyada). this would have to be 
duly noted. 
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In the Appendix to this Chapter, I have set out 
the corrected and revised totals for the sarkars and subas> t 
based on corrections of transcriptional errors, and the actual 
retotalling of pargana figures* The figures so established by 
me for the various coltonns (arigi, d^a'. suyurgMlt sawar and 
nivada) (and not those of the Blochmann edition) are the figures 





Though the H n ^ l Akbarl must form the bed rock of 
any quantitative study of the economy of the Mughal Empire, one 
cannot do without a large amount of other contemporaneous 
material. For one thing, the Aln itself cannot be interpre"ted 
in isolation,. Its terminology can often be uderstood only by 
reference to other sources where definitions or illustrative 
uses of the terras occur. For matters of chronology and political 
geography, essential for comprehending the A^in*s statistics, we 
have to consult the histories of the periodj many administrative 
measures, basic to our understanding of lortiy and how the statistics 
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came to be compiled or what they denote, also happen to be 
described in the conventional historical sources. 
For all these purposes tire Akbamama of Abiil Fazl^ 
forms the raa;}or source ccjjaplementary to the A^in*! AkbarXt as 
2 
Moreland has so strongly urged. The Akbamama is the most 
detailed, and for administrative history, the most reliable 
account of Akbar»s reign. It not only gives considerable space 
to administrative measures, but also summarises official docu» 
ments such as the memorandums of Todar Mai and FatJ^llah Shirazi. 
One MS of the work even gives us the original text of Todar Mal*s 
memorandum on revenue administration,^ 
However, it is not Abiil Fazl's own work alone but 
other contemporary accounts as well that are of assistance, 
Bayazld Bayat*s memoirs,^ the Tabaaat'*i Akbari of Nizamuddln 
5 - - 6 
Atoad-"^  and the Muntakhabu-»t Tawaril^ of Badauni, help us in 
Akbarnama. Bib. Ind, text, 3 Vols,, Calcutta, 1873-87, The 
translation by H, Beverldge, Calcutta, 1897,-1921, t h o u ^ 
painstaking, is not of much use for interpretation of tech-
nical matters, 
2, W.H. Moreland, Agrarian System of Moslem India, pp,80^2. 
3, Br. Mus, Add, 27,247: The memorandum is reproduced on 
ff.33lb-332b. The MS apparently represents an early draft 
of the Akbarnama, 
4, Tazkira-oi HumavOn^o-Akbar. ed, M , Hldayat Hosain, Bib, Ind, 
dalcutta, 1941, 
5, Ed, B, De, Bib, Ind,, 3 Vols, (Vol, III revised and partly 
edited by M, Hldayat Hosain), Calcutta, 1913-35, 
6, Ed,, All Ahmad and Lees, Bib,,Ind,, Calcutta, 1864-69. 
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solving one or the other problem encountered In quantification. 
For Instance the working of the manaab system that was essential 
* 
for calculating the Income of the ruling class becomes clear 
only through the accounts offered by Bayazid, BadaunI and 
e _ _ - — 1 
Mutamad iOi^'s Igbalnama"! Jahangiri. The last by often 
restating Abill Fazl*s stately narrative in simpler language, 
he enables ^s to understand the significance of particular 
measures and terms. 
Furthermore, though the Aln*>i Akbari remains the 
only work that offers a comprehensive range of statistical 
information, it is not the sole source of quantitative data for 
its time. The Tabaoat»i Akbari written c,1593 offers revenue 
statistics as well as a list of mansab-holders. Firishta gives 
us figures for wealth, treasure and numbers of animals left by 
Akbar»^ A manuscript of Miltamad K h ^ * s Iqb^nama gives us 
important data such as revenue statistics and salary scales of 
1, The Iqbalnama-i Jahemgiri comprises three volumes. Vol. I 
covers the reigns of Babur and Humayun, and II that of Akbar; 
Vol, III is devoted to that of Jahangir, The work was ori-
ginally written in Jahmigir*s time partly to supersede the 
Akbarnama by offering an account in a more simple language 
and removing references not favovirable to Jahangir, I have 
used the Nawal Kishor ed,, lithographed, Lucknow, 1870, for 
Vols, I and II, Vol, III, also published in Bib, Ind, series 
ed, Abdul Hal and Ahmad Ali, Calcutta, 1865, was written 
after Jahangir*s death, and is not of much use for our 
present purpose, 
2, Abul Qasim 'Firishta*, ed, Nawal Kishor, Kanpiir, 1874, Firishts 
says that his information came frcsn an official (?) paper 
which had come into his possession. He m a writing abotxt 
1606-7. 
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mansabdars. for the Empire at the death of Akbar,^ These 
Persian works can be supplemented by some statistics preserved 
in near contemporary accounts of European sources. Sohn Haiitfkins 
(1608-11) and Francisco Pelsaert in his•chronicle* gives us 
details of Akbar's treasure, animals, and army, the details of 
2 
which are obviously derived from Persian documents. 
European literature of about this time also begins 
to furnish information about manufactures and commerce gathered 
mainly from 
the requirements of the Dutch and English commerce 
with India, Closest to the period with which we are concerned 
and the most valuable from the point of view of a general, as 
well as statistical, study of the M u j ^ l Indian econcany, is 
Pelsaert's RAmnngtirflivhio^ written c^l626» The data he gives 
on ma-^ters such as indigo production, prices of individual 
commodities, mode of life of the artisans and of the ruling class. 
1, See Br, Mus, MS Or. 1834. This MS contains Vol, II of Iqbfi-* 
naipa and the statistics in question occur at the end of the 
volume• So far as knovm this MS is tuiique in reproducing them. 
Internal evidence (such as the inadvertent use of the teiro 
tanka for dam) suggests that it is no late insertion, although 
the kS itself was transcribed rather late, probably early in 
the 19th century. 
2, The * Journal* of Hawkins was published by Purchas in his 
Purchas his Pilgrimess it may be read in Mac Lehose*s edition 
of that work, Glasgow, 1905, Vol. Ill, pp,1-50. W . Foster has 
published it with some annotations in his Early Travels jji 
India, pp.60-121. Pelsaert's * Chronicle', originally 
in Dutch has been translated by B, Narain and S.R. Sharma as 
A ContemiQorarv Dutch Chroj^cle of Mughal India. Calcutta, 
1957. Its language and Hijra dates pJroclaim its dependence 
on a Persian original, 
3, English translation, with useful annotation, by W.H. Moreland 
and P. Geyl, Jahangir*s India. Cambridge, 1925* 
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are of exceptional utility for us» At the same time, the 
English commercial records also begin, from whose large mass 
individual pieces of relevant information can be extracted. 
The records have been published in two series. Letters Received 
by the East India Comrtanv from its Servants in the East and the 
Enjglish factories in India. A large number of European tra-
vellers also left their accounts, of uneven value fr(M oior 
point of view? most of these found a place in the great collec-
tion of travellers* documents compiled by Samuel Purchas, 
Purchas his Pilgrimes. London, 1625? 
Recent researchers have succeeded in shapii^ 
European statistics of world commerce of the latter half of 
the l6th century and the early years of the 17th century into 
manageable proportions! and, these can, therefore, be used by 
stxadents of Indian Economic history. Earl J. Hamilton under-
took a fundamental study of the quantities of silver and gold 
that flowed in from the Americas to the Old World dxiring the 
The Letters Received. 6 Vols., London, 1896-92, were edited 
by F.fl. Danvers (Voi 3) and W. Foster (Vols. II-VI)| the 
six volumes cover the period 1602-17. The 13 volumes of 
the English Factories were edited by Foster, 1906-27* and 
cover the period lbl8-69• 
2. The edition I have used is that of MacLehose, Glasgow, 1905. 
Many (but by no means all) of these travellers' Journals are 
included in W. Foster (ed,), Earlv Travels in India (1583-
1619). London, 1927* 
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l6th and 17th centuries; his study was mainly based upon the 
Spanish archives.^ The Portuguese records have been esqplored 
most extensively by Vitorino Mgalhaes«fGodinho, so that almost, 
for the first time, Indo-Portuguese trade of the I6th century 
p 
can be studied in quantitative terms* Simultaneously, the 
Venetian records have been used by Fi^deric C» Lane and Fernand 
P, Braiiiel for establishing the quantities of Eastern goods 
that entered the Mediterranean through the Levant in the I6th 
century,^ These works have been made use of, along with much 
direct exploration of statistical material from Portuguese and 
Italian sources, by Niels Steensgaard in his Asian Trade Revo* 
lution of the Seventeenth Century. In spite of the title 
Steensgaard's main concern is with the period c.1585-1620,^ 
Quite obviously, direct access to the original records used by 
these writers is not possible for me| but the secondary works 
have made it possible to supplement a statistical study of the 
1, American Treasure and Price Revolution in Spain. 1501*1650« 
Cambridge IMass;, 1934. 
2. L economle de 1 empire portugais an. xve et xve sieches. 
Paris, 19b9. 
3* The two basic articles by Lane have been published by Brain 
Pullan in Crisis and Change in Venetian Economy in the 
Sixteenth sTnd Seventeenth Centuries. London, 1968. pp.25»58« 
Brattdel's classic work is the Mediterranean and the Mediterra-
nean World in theAge of Philip II. 2 Vols.. London. 1972»3> 
The Eastern trade, with its statistics, is studied in Vol. I, 
pp.542-570. 
first 
4. Steengaerd»s work ;iHsdc/appeared under the title Carracks. 
Caravans ffld Companies. Copenhagen, 1973. I have, however, 
used the University of Chicago Press Edition, 1974, under 
the changed title. 
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internal economy of the Miighal Empire with quantitative survey 
of at least some Important sectors of India's oversea trade. 
Finally, there is material of a quite different 
kind, tfhich lends itself to quantification and makes possible 
a statistical study of money supply within the Mughal anpire. 
It was Aziza Hasan who first suggested that surviving numbers 
of Mughal coins, which contained both the name of the issuing 
mint and the year of issue, can be counted and made to yield 
a currency output curve• The method adopted by her to count 
p 
the coins has been criticised by John S. Deyell} but, as will 
be seen in Chapter XIV, such force as Deyell*s criticism may 
havs, is met by using records of the hoards and stray finds 
instead of (or, in addition to) the catalogued Museum collec-
tions. The numbers of Mughal coins whose finds have been recor-
ded in U.P, alone are large enough to ^justify quantification 
with a considerable degree of confidence• 
1. 'The Silver Ctirrency Output of the Mughal Empire and Prices 
in India during the I6th and 17th centtaries', i g s m , VI 
019695, pp.85-116; and 'Mints of the Mughal Empire? A Study 
in Ccmparatfeie Currency Output*, Proc. I.H.C.. Patiala 
Session, (1968), 
2. lESHR, XIII (3), pp.393«401. 
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IV. MODERN STUDIES OF MUGHAL STATISTICS 
Ever since Moreland brought out the importance of 
the jLin-i Akbarl*s statistics as a possible means of studying 
the economy of Akbar^s Empire in quantitative terms, ^  it has 
continued to receive attention from economic historians. 
Moreland himself made the first serious cdTfort to 
study the data systematically. In a series of articles and 
p 
in three major books, he attempted to establish, largely on 
the basis of the Ain*s information, the extent of cultivation, 
the size of population, the incidence of land-revenue, and the 
levels of prices and v;ages, Radhakamal Muker^Jee offered a 
study on similar lines, but generally \d,th opposite conclusions," 
The Aln*s statistics for area, prices and revenue have been 
used again by Irfan Habib, who questioned seme of Moreland* s 
assumptions, and partly collated the printed text with the MSS 
1, W.H. Moreland, 'The Ain-i ^ b a r i • A possible base-line for 
the Economic History of k l o M m India*, Indian Journal of 
Economics, I, 1916, pp.33-44, 
2, W.H. Moreland, The Agrarian System of Moslem India. 
Cambridge, 19291 India At the Death of Akbar. London. 1920 
Fran Akbar to Aurangzeb. London. 1923: »The Agricultural 
Statistics of Akbar^s Time', jyPHS. Vol, II, Part I, 1919J 
*The Prices and Wages Under Akbar', JEAS. 1917? 'The Value 
of Money at the Court of Akbar', JRAS. 1918. 
3, R.K. Mukerjee, Economic History of India. 1600-1800. 
Allahabad, 2nd ed., 1967. 
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, to obtain acme important findings. Sraie of his interpretations 
of terms, and his determination of the units of weight and 
measures of land are of great help in using the Ain*s statistics, 
A more recent effort still has been that of A^V» 
Desai, who has tried to draw from the yin information even on 
topics on which at first sight it seems to have little to offer. 
His main purpose has been to estimate the population, c,l600, 
frc«n various data, while also establishing the comparative 
levels of consumption,^ 
The existing work on the ^ n ' s economic statistics 
is thus not inconsiderable. But there has been no attempt at 
a single integrated intei^pretation of the various kinds of 
data it provides; nor have they been s\;53plemented by and checked 
- >-
with data frcan other contemporaneous sources. The Ain*s statis-
tics, in other words, have been studied largely on a fragmen-
tary basis alone. Some of the secondary works also suffer from 
a lack of proper understanding of the technical terms. For 
example, Moreland assumed the arazi to be the total gross 
cropped area, and the .iam^ to be estimated gross land-revenue. 
1, A,V» Desai, 'Population and Standard of Living in Akbar's 
Time*. lESHR. IX, 1972, A spirited defence of the reliabi-
lity of the Ain»s data is offered by him in lESHR. Vol. XV, 
No, I, 1978, 
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('Valuation')* both of which are perhaps oversimplified assump-
tions.^ Irfan Habib who is mostly cautious in interpreting the 
Ain's terminology, has yet followed seme of the conventional 
meanings! The .1ama' to him remains the estimated gross revenue, 
and not as ia argued in this thesis, the estimated net revenue 
realization. 
Finally, the progress of research in other fields 
has opened avenues for further study of the statistical infor-
mation, The availability of the detailed maps, giving bounda-
— 2 ries of sarkars and revenue-circles has not only enabled us 
to establish more firmly the definition of the arazi by com-
paring it with the map-area, but also to attempt a study of 
revenue-incidence per unit of area, in different localities 
and regions. There has also been much important work of a 
statistical kind on the oversea trade in the I6th and 17th 
centuries, which has already been noticed in the preceding 
section. 
In the present \irork an attempt is, first of all, 
made to obtain as far as possible a rigorously grounded 
1. See Chapters II & V. 
2. Irfan Habib, Atlas of the Mughal Empire. Delhi, 1981 
(expected). 
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interpretation of the text of the Ain, As has been explained 
earlier, the correct'text of the statistics is sought to be 
established by MS collation as well as by the checking of 
internal figures. Calculations have been made on a comprehen-
sive basis, covering all the pargana-level statistics, so that 
the M n * s totals have been checked in each case, often resulting 
in a correction of either the total or some individual figure 
for a pargana. 
But more than this, while the data on different 
sectors of the economy are studied separately, the information 
in one sector is sought to be correlated with that of another 
to draw inferences on matters not directly illuminated by the 
^in*s statistics. An endeavour is also made to pay close 
attention to geography, not only in quantitative terms (e.g. 
map-area, modern estimates of gross cultivation), but also in 
order to discover possible regional and local differences. In 
spite of the pitfalls that such an effort must involve, it is 
yet hoped that certain new questions have been formulated. At 
the same time s<»ne new concliisions are offered, that may at 
least claim acceptance on a tentative basis* 
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Appendix I 
ABSTRACT OF'gN'S STATISTICS ('ACCOUNT OF THE TWELVE SUBAS) 




























































































































































for the SQba 


































































































































(30,74,451^12) 32,51,697 32,73,932 
* The figure in the MSS is 80,93,850-10. 
( b ) jama"^ ( n a q d i ) 
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(in aarkar Saurath) 








































































































































































































(6,62,51,393 ) 6,58,05,172 6,61,52,393 
KASHMIR 6,21,13,045 6,21,13,045 
KABUL 
(Excluding 
Kashmir) 8,05,07,465 8,05,07,465 
(e) SUYURCaiAL 
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BIHAR 
Bihar 










































for the suba 
22,72,147 

























































































































for the suba 
11,50,433 




















































































































* The figure in the MSS is 4,680 dams. 
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APPENDIX II 

















































































The figure within square brackets is the total for parganas 










































































































cozitd* • •, 
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Stated lot a3« 
aaiSi^wlse 
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Stated totals 






























































































































KASH4IR 38 37 
KABUL 22 22 
A G R I C U L T U R A L P R O O U C T I O K 
^ 63 -
OF gJLTIVATOII 
At the w y first slijht, the y i ^ (aapea) 
statistics in the l ^ ^ i Ateterl ua %fith a poasim® 
m a n a of estiiaatii^ ttm #3Jt©Ht of cultivatioii at tht cXoae 
of t!« i m \ cawfcxiry. Tte first r^quirenem for titis naturally 
ia an asswanc© as to \rjhat the ^ g " ^ raally represante^t As 
a tfcrd, S ^ i stoply m a n s land (as mil as ar©a)« TJi© A ^ 
ptits it as tiTQ l^adins for the colusm giving tlgvatBB in terns 
of imits of araa (bigtes. Mswaa) in its tables of tha Twlv© 
Provinces I but ^ l e giving atlba totals in ita taxt^ tl^ ^ 
u ^ u tte w r d s ,gat3lJ!Kla>»imiBaJila> •i^astaraa land*, for th® s a ^ 
sat of figums. 
la bavB had so far t w viaws on tii© nature of the 
^ i g j in thssa statistics* noraland identified it with ciilU-
rt r a t l w , th® gross-cropped area. He fw«j»r 
sxtoh area had been fully laeastired in Akbar»8 
tiE» in all th© regions for i ^ c h the Ain 
statistics* Indeedf on this basis» ha 
extension ixi cultivation in Eastern Uttar Pradesh 
1595 and his OMJ day» amotaiting to as rauch as forty fold in 
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certain tracts,'* Accordtng to Irtm Habib, howewr^ the 
m ^ i included not onl^ the gros6<»cropp6d arsa^ but also 
ctjrreat fallov/s, ciiltivable waste and eone portion of uncul-
2 
tivab2jB viOBtB* ffe ftrther arguoe that while the neasureiaent 
m s nore or less conplete in the subes of Agra and Delhi, a 
very large area reoaimd imaeaoxired ol£5et^here» including the 
subaa of A m d h and Allahabad* 
Thea© e m be tested by bringing in anotlisr 
I m a m factor, the iaai>«areQ# The emp oroa of the various 
daatQr»»circlQa lySjjg tdthin Uttor Pmdeoh» c m be confidently 
dQtercdx^df since almost all of the fet'o par^anaa Itave been 
identified protty fiinly by Elliot and Beases^ and by the 
authors of tlie piiittrict Gazetteers* I have cjeasujred tlie area 
frou the sS®ets of Irfan Habib's Atlas of the Hu^ial Eiapire* 
vmich represents the latest effect in mapping the territorial 
divisions of Akbar's Empire* 
Kow, %ihen one determines the mpi^rea of tlie various 
da8tiy*»circlea and compares it with the total ^ a z l figures of 
1, Vjl, Horelandt 'The Agricultural Statistics of Akbar's 
E m p i r e L u c k n o w , Vol^ II t pa*^ 
Irfan llabib^ Agrarian gvates). pp»3 and 6 & notes that 
that cultivable vast* is not a \<ell defined category in 
laodern statistics as 
Baama, *Qn the CSeography of India in the Reign of Akbar*» 
P W ^ U J M S t J^I 11885), PP.215-52. 
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coQ^lsiAg tliem^ the arazi is fotind to esccoed the 
niap-area In certain circles. If Alcljar^ a surveyors were not 
grossly at this e^c^ss of t!^ ieirazi over ciap«area can 
only lie ascribed to the double count of the double cropped 
area (area raising both rabi and kharif croTos)» 
\ihile m bave no reeord of the ©stent of double 
cropping in tlie l6th century, tt® double cropped area in the 
early years of the present century m y serve us for tte 
m n i m m li©it# HodOTa laad^uae statistics are naturally 
available for m o d e m territorial unite« and these do not 
correspond tfith I'ughal ^ ^tw-circles. Uevertlielesst one can 
still worlt cut frora - ^ m tlio o ^ n t of doublo cropped area 
witliin the territories of a da8;fcur*'circle by use of a simple 
devicet First, the extent of the double cropped area as per 
cent of the tmp area of the district i in idiich the larger 
portion of the dastw-circle layst has been determined. 
With this figure in hand^ the modern double-cropped area of 
the correspoiKiing dastiOfe^ircle can be otitained by siiaply 
applying the ratio that the double cropped area bears to the 
mp»area of the district* to the laap^area of the dantOr-circle* 
In the following table« i ^ c h shows three <lttatCir«»eirclea in 
the W^mi exceeds the map»area» the percentage ata^d 
in coluean o is based on tl» official Aicricultural Statistics 
for the !»odem districts assunied by us to be true tat the 
corresponding SasSiuaMBtrcles* 
T M b I 
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Pastuavclrcle 
Have3l Agra 
E t a ^ 
Maerut 
B 
Excess of a r ^ i 









We can see tliat must b^bvexq that the aamzi included 
the double cropped-areaj otl^rwis© its excess over the Da2>«»area 
\^ould be inexpllcablo, even If on© conceded to the Ku^ial 
siorveyora an exceptionally laroe margin of error. 
Horeland nust, therefore, be right in his view that 
Q g ^ i covered the gross> and not tlie net cultivated area* 
But the very fact that the exceeded the nap-area» also 
suggests that he ^ s in error in equating the araad with ths 
gross-popped area only, since the latter, even in recent times 
is substantially meller than the E]^)«erea in nost localities* 
Thus in the case of the three dastur^circles in the abov« table, 
(as V^T cent of caap^area of those circles) exoteds 
the gross cultivated area of the corresponding districts in 
1909-10 (as per cent of tlie raap-area of those districts) by a 
large raargin* 
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Dggjfew-olrole arazl as % of Gro8«-cr<^ped area as 
laap-area (1595) % of iaa5i-.area (t909»10) 
Igra 74*6© 
Etam 110.98 59.99 
l-leerut 111^12 96,39 
To reach such a high extent in rolation to ttm laap-
area^ the aragi should therefore not hava caily covered the 
gross-cultivated area (l»e» net area cropped plus the double-
cropped area), hut also portions of cultivable ^^astep current 
fallows and sooe part at least of umsultivnhlo tmste* ^hioh 
together made vap th© difference hett^een net cultivation and 
total iaap«<tpea» 
This is corroborated by tlis detailed hreali-up given 
for th© arazi in certain statistics surviving from tiie 17th 
century* The specimen docu^aent found in an adainiatra-
tive raanual, the Daatiavul ^ Aiaal**! "Alaiagirjit*^  witten about 
I659f gives the following decails of land surveyed in five 
villages* 
% of total area 
Total area 2,943 bjghas 100.00 
Cultivable land 2,612 88,75 
Cultivable m t e 200 6,80 
Uncultivablt waste, ) 
and under habitation etc) 131 4*45 
1. Br. I^w. MS, Add. 6598, f.36b. 
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The ixtcXusioR aa t^XX as the I m per oexrtage o£ 
cultivable waste (6»805i) aafl area not available for ciatlvation 
(4.455^ nay be noted* 
Kalnsi'a tirltten during tho reign of Jas^ant 
SinnJi (i638»78)^ gives the following figures for tlie area 
survtsyed in mrg^ana MertQ« sarKir tiagaur* (This par^ana tiad been 
m ^ T i:\iQhBl Iiaperial Adrainiatration, and did not belong to tJae 
otate of r-lart^ profser,) 
Ji of th© total 
Total nsoasured area 26^15^965 blgl^ 100.00 
Cultivable land 9t19f531 9t«6l 
uaaseeased land 23t96,425 8»39 
Xt ia obvious from thsae figiree that the measured 
land included aome ummltivable vrnQte^ eapecially the area of 
village habitation sitest nuHaltSf etc. Tlie soall per-ceafcage 
of the total masured area tliat the figures of the uncultivable 
tmste represents» suggests that not the \^ole« but only a part 
of the actual ^ s t e m s measired« It iSf certainly difficult 
n 
still better* But X have adopted the more conservative 
view that the figures theisselves are based on a survey 
subsequent to that ui^rtaken in Akbar*s time. Cf« 
Bhsdani for cmataents on these statistics in Proc, Ind» His^. 
Cong** Aligarh Session <1975)» pp«2l4-l6» 
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to believe that the imcultivahle waste la tmrmm Uert& set 
oa the fHnge of th« Thar Besert %es srnly a little ov»r s^ 
of the total 
In other area statistlce» available from Eastern 
p 
Ra^asthan the different categories of measured area are not 
properly indicated. For example, for 11 villages of parflana 
Antela Bhabhera of garkar Al\mr for the year 1649 va© have the 
following data I 
of total 
Total oeaoured area 61,180 |?ifrhao 100,CX) 
C\3ltlvabl0 (lalfe .jarat) land 39$B22 65»09 
Unassessed land (six londt 
river* nul-
lah etc.) 21,358 34*91 
llere since the unassessed land includes sir \*;hich Miae unasseesed 
thougji cultivated, it is not clear Imi lauch of the land in that 
category was actually uncultivable# Siiailarly, the per-centa^ 
of the ^cultivable v/aste out of the total cultivable area 
cannot bo established, though its presence within the measured 
area is a ^ n confinned* 
1, Even in 1893^ the proportion of land not available for 
cultivation was 14*7^ of the total area* (Aisricultural 
StatlBticqt. 1 W - 8 to 1901-2, Part II, p.iBU 
2* I owe guidance on this material to Dr S.P* Gi;5)ta« 
fW or 
A taqaim doctsaeot of 137 villages in pergana Amarsar 
of fsark^ Ragaur <A*D. 1758) t g i w s tlis fellos^ing figures for 
surveyed l a M i 
of total 
Total measured oroeL 1 #20^610 100*00 
Cultiiatme land 1 #07#693 B3»3 
Unassessed land 
(erigautif lOiarera, 
ntllfailT" 12,917 10»7 
Hero again tho unciiltivatod area and cultivable \^aste 
ar© lumpod together* 'though it is difficult to be certain 
about the significance of aorB of tl^ tenas used for categories 
belonging to unassessed land^ it con poUiaps be assuoed that 
it here covered only uncultivated land* The area of oeasured 
land not avoilable for cultivation in these villages could thus 
liavB Iiardly exceeded and raight pcMseibly have been rauch 
less* 
Naturally the proportion of uncultivable wast© in the 
total masured area varies conside3:«bly in these docuoentfl* 
Since this area was unassessable* it would nonmlly haive been 
of little use to starvey it# unless it stood within the limits 
of the surveyed villages* On the basis of the docunents we 
have studiedi it would seeia a safe assuinption to set 10% of the 
total as the laaximuRi limit for uncultivable waste included 
within the arftgi or surveyed area* 
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l/hile th© incliasion of cultivable ^ s t o In the araai 
is certaine At i© not possible to placse a unifoita lindt for it. 
However, the ratio between the cultivable %m0te and cultivable 
land in the saue localities in oodem ticies (say 1909»10) may 
be used as a rough inde3£ for 1595.^ At first sight this 
QS3ua|3tion seeras a little boldt for one t«3uld think that with 
the esitension of cultivation the cuiturabieimste ^otAd decline, 
and, therefore, its ratio to grosa-oroppcd area sliould be much 
h i ^ r in 1595 than in 1909-10. But son^ reflection \»:ould 
show that this is too siaple a vle^t is ^ course 
nothing or, rarely, anything lilse aboolutoly uncultivab|je lend* 
At any time tho l a M deemed cultivable is one t ^ c h , at that 
tine, is li!«ely to offer rotums if cultivated} tliat is, in 
otlier words, it lies at that tine on the niargin of cultivation. 
Thus, as with every increase of population, inferior land is 
brought under the plough, land which was previously considear^d 
uncultivable, because of the quality of its soil, lack of 
irrigation or difficulty of access, would tend to pass into 
the category of cultivable waste* In other worAs, the strip of 
cultivable waste would shift as the circle of cultivation 
ejcpandsj as It shifts, given a uniform width, its area should 
expand as the outer circumference becomes longer* The 
1, Thtt figures for 1909-t0 are drawn from the Agricultural 
Statistic^, 1909-10. 
' 12 ^ 
cultivable shoiild accordingly increase with any increase 
in cultivation. This is theoryj tsut this is also precisely what 
M6 get tjy coiaparing the ratio of cultivable isaste to gross* 
cultivation between 1909-10 and 1946-47 in those districts of 
U«P# tihere cultivable land (area under cultivation plus culti-
vable tmste) «as bolotf of the total area in 1909-10# 
Table II 
District Cultivated Land & Culti- Cultivable waste as % 
vable vaste as Tj of gross-cultivation 
ci^j-area 
1909-10 1946-7 1909-10 1946-7 
Dehradim 25.21 38.54 62.66 76.34 
MirBapur 48.87 76.42 65.81 102.23 
AliQcra 9.74 16.74 12.60 13.04 
Garhwal 9.44 9.23 22.19 22.23 
Siaimtal 27.02 32.22 43,63 146.35 
There is» however, an iniportant reservation to bo made* 
Where the physical limits to extension in cultivation have been 
reached wheie, that is, cultivator has already covered a large 
portion of total area, further inci^ase in cxiltivation may 
un— 
not result in a transfer of a proportionate area froia/Cultivable 
to cultivable waste* We see this when we compare the ratio of 
cultivable %»aste to gross cultivation in those districts of U»P, 
where cultivable land was already 90% of the total area in 
1909-10. 
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TahlB lit 
District Cultiva^d a 
Cultivable m s t e 
as f^  of total area 
Cultivable waste 
as fS of G»C« 
190^^10 1909-10 1946-7 
Jiuttra 22^52 14,84 
E t ^ 90»03 31 #70 27»25 
Baroll 90.14 11*47 14,98 
Badaun 92,18 14,88 
Horadabad 92»94 19*90 18.15 
Shah^ahanpiir 91*79 25#16 •29.29 
Banda 91,32 82,56 57.70 
Sitapur 90»02 Zi*93 19.54 
Isi titese dlatricts^ exempt for B m X i and Shah^^hanpUTt 
the cultli^ble m a t e as per cent; of gr<Bs CMltivation sliows a 
definite decline* 
CmiBidering possiMe situation in vrhen in 
QiBmral cvCLtimtion was probably much lees ©Ktenslv® tbaai in 
t909«*10 in most areas, o m %«mld e^spect that in the areas 
covex^d in Table IXI, the ratio of ctaltlvable ^ s t e to gross 
ctatimtion naa higher than in t909*10f on the other hand, in 
areaa covered in Table XI, the ratio in 1395 should ham been 
lower timn in 1909*10» But one must modify these concluaiaae 
by the reflection that whereas m o d e m statistics are co^rehen^ 
sive, the Mughal surveyors are lllmlf to have excluded cultivable 
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a 
"mate that vas situated at/distanoi froni the limita of villagts 
aurveyad by thfiot I have, therefore aasuoed tliat within the 
Ain's parazi* the cultivable %«a3te as per cent of Grosa^CultiVB^ 
tion ^ s about the s s m m early in this country in the corres-* 
ponding area, except ^here cultivation %«aB excessively low* The 
margin of error in this assuu^tion is probably not largOf except 
perhay® in aoa® cases t^isr© 13i© Kin's aragj represents an ©xcep* 
tionally largo per-centage of the !3ap«*area« 
m x t point to esq^lore is i^ther ne&mjr&mmit 
covered tho entire cialtivation or villaQe loads, in all the 
parmnas for which ^ r ^ i figures are recorded in the iXn* T M s 
can bo done, fist of all, by coiaputins .iamd/ar^i ('J/A) rates 
for different dastur^circloa* by dividing tte total .loma^ or 
recorded revenue-»incoiae for all the par^ganas witliin a dagtujw 
circle by the total of their respective ^ m i figures. The 
results for soisje circles withi^n the present state of Uttar 













(Agra rate, » 100) 
AgrawlOO Was&t Eice Cotton 
100 100 100 100 
40*05 89*98 74*02 102*75 
98*95 93.70 91*58 102*57 
39*59 86*70 79*66 102.57 
45*82 81*69 72*23 95*28 
178*78 96*66 70*38 105.14 
230*33 96*66 81*51 110.28 
194*66 96*66 81*51 110*S» 
169*42 96*66 81*51 110*43 
189*93 93*32 77*80 107*71 
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It can be aeen at one® that the variation in the 
inci^nce o£ .lama' per bigha of a r ^ i in the vetriom dastiav 
circles is consideratjle, ranging frora 11»t2 to 64,71 • The 
differences among the da8tCir*»rQtes of these circles not <mly 
do not ahow such a range of variation; but also eomtiioes 
display change in an opposite directiont the rates being occa* 
sionally higher in areas where the M m ' incidence is low» This 
is illustrated in the table by only tittle rates ( ^ a t » rice 
and cotton)} but these rates are fairly representative of the 
dastcovratos for the various crops in general» There can, 
therefore^ be little doubt that the variations in J/A aj*e due 
to tha varying extents to wliich tlie assesses land m u ueasured 
in the different localities» TMb e^laino ths high 3/k in 
Eastern U.P» tdiere cieasurement "uas Ttm exceptionally 
low J/A in some circles, on the other hand, can be attributed 
to a high proportion of \saste included in the surveyed area* 
Our conclusion, then, largely conforms to the 
suggestions mide by Irfan Habib, that the k r ^ i included land 
other than the lawl actually cultivated, and that the aeasureiaent 
in %«hile complete or nearly cos^lete in some areas vas 
only partially carried out in others* For the latter view, he 
hai adduced the evidence of the statistics of Aurangaeb's reignf^ 
1, Irfan Habib, Agrarian Svsten, p.4, reproduces these statistics 
The number of meastWc! autxi unaeasured villages is separately 
given* The figures for the of Agra, Delhi, A ^ d h , 
contd**•• 
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Ismt as has tseen shown at)ove» a close study of the Ain's 
figis*es also lead ism to tlia saiae resxXLt* 
To arrive at tlio gross ctJltivation (GC) in 1595 the 
"&yazl figures ought then to bo scaled d o m to allow for 
uncultivable land as mlil as cultivable vast® included in the 
tnsosurecl area* As sucoosted above, tc^ 3 of the total nay 
bo taken as ti-je oaximun linit for uncultivable i^st©. For 
allotiinc the cultivable m s t e , the a r ^ i should be reduced at 
least by the ratio 6f cultivable tsasta to cxaltivable land in 
the correspondino districts in 1909-10 ('witta the oKCoption of 
soEje areas of oxtroKoly Im-/ cultivation)* 
Hoi!?evert to apply tte ratio irtm m o d e m statistics 
one ought to be definite about the identification of the 
paTf^anas. As mentioz^ earlier ^ practicriUy all the par^anas 
situated within have been f i m l y identifiedi the saise can 
(Contd).... Allahabadt Gu;|arat and Lahore are as followst 
§m. Total Measured Vtsmmwred 
villageB as 
of total 
Agra 30,180 27,303 2,877 90,47 
Delhi 45»088 43,512 1,576 96^50 
km&h 52»691 33,842 18,849 64,23 
Allahabad 47,607 45,345 2,262 95»25 
tSuJarat 10^370 6,446 3,924 62.16 
Lahore 27,761 24,569 3,192 88,50 
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tse said for Gujarat and Haryam» In the Pan^jab th& m»t»r of 
identified yarKoms is rather smallt but the limits of th® 
Do&bs* being set by the rivera (or their old courses that are 
still tmceable), ar© more or less w l l established® 
An attempt can thus be nade to estimate the extent or 
cxiltivationa in those portions of Akbar's Erapire, that f e U 
x^thin t}.P» (tliB entire ^ubaa of A«ad!i owl Allaliabadp eivcept 
th© sarlmr of Battlm Gahorai nost of. ^ u I j q Agra end parts of 
^ub^, Dellil) J til© porticsa of the present state of Gu^Jarat tliat 
corresponflsd to the ^ftba of Gu^larat ericept Saurathf and 
Ileryana and tl^ Pan^Jab, beins coverod by parts of pfltm Dolhi» 
tlTB v^ole the sute of Laltoro or^ a part of saba Hultan. 
II 
Starting with U.I ., I have proceeded on the basis of 
dastur^circles each co^rising a group of oarfianas. since these 
are the smallest \inits for which estimates of map-^area can be 
made* Tim araai has first been scaled down ley 105^ to allow for 
the portion of uncultivable i«aste« I have estimated the cultivabl 
wuit© for each dast^r*circle by follOMing the assumption already 
set forth, i*e» by calculating the ratio of cultivable waste to 
total cultivable land^ in 1909*10 in the various districts witldJi 
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which the jdastty^circle lay, and then applying thla ratio to 
^ ^ the daatuPMsircle to obtain an estimate of culti«» 
vahl© i!®ste within it» ftm figure of aragj^ that m h m m now 
£Set (A*) ahoiad reiresent th& area of grosa cialtivation in 
1595* But this can only h© true for the dastur cirolea where 
oeasureiaont tmo conplete* Since 50 daraa could bs the oaxiaura 
incidence of land-revenue per b i M m of cultivation in this 
1 
recioa, EiGasuroiieat can bs token to bo nor© or less caaplete 
in the fi^twwciroles vyiior© the per bikha t^ aa beloir 50 
For tl^ae dGstur-oirclos A* should b© taken to bo Qpprosiiintely 
tlie ecQO as the eroae«»cultivation of 1595. 
On the other hand, where the revenue incidonco exceeds 
daiaa per M/fha of I r ^ j o m oust assume that cteoatirQiaent was 
incomplete and A« reproseats only a portion of the gross-culti-
vation of 1595* In such casest I have used the device of 
dividii^ j« (the .iaoa figure, as nodified by procedure set out 
2 
in Chapter V ) by 35 - the average rate of revenue-incidence in 
- - 3 
this region being 35 daras per 
U See Chapter V, 
The .1aaif reduced first by to msk@ alloifance for taxes 
otherthbi land revenue and then enhanced by 37%$ for allow-
ances and pajmtents made from gross revenue collection* 
3« See Chapter V , 
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These figures for th@ gross cultivation of 1393 can 
nmt be compared wita the gross-cultivation of 1909-10* I have 
calculated the gross-Kniltivation of t909-10 for the limits of 
^astur^clrcles in the following mnnert First of a U y the 
entire gross cultivation of the district in which eash dastOr-
circle either i ^ l l y , or in the larger part) lay* lias been 
olrtalned. Then the ratio of such cultivation to the total 
area of the district has been calculated* This ratio then 
has been applied to the map-area of the dastm>»circle. in 
order to yield the ostiiiated gross cultivation for the area 
of that circle in 1909-10 (see Appendix I), For convenience 
of coir^jarison acroo have been converted into biF.ha-i XJiahi*^ 
Ro«!ever» certain dastur-circles are too small for us 
to be reasonably sure of the accuracy of their map-area. The 
margin of error is naturally sinaller in determining the raap-
area when the territory considered is larger* Host inacctjra-
cies resulting fro!n a possibly inaccurate delineation of the 
limits of individual dastiavcircles are mutually cancelled out 
if m combine ad;}oining dasttirocircles into bigger blocks* I 
have accordingly stoxsped the ^astt^circles lying in Uttar 
Pradesh into thirteen blocks* (The d^ffci^circles within each 
block are listed in the Appendix I)# 
bigha-i Ilihi has been taken to be 0*6 acre* on the basis 
of the evidence offered in Irfan Habib, Aigarian Systea. 
1. 
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xaoie V 
(A) (B) (C) 
Bloclss ASSUaed GmCm 
ia 1595 
Bigha-i 1 1 ^ 




Worth mst VmP» 63,75,289 73,45,901 81*26 
Delhi 32,68,876 46,28,332 70.63 
Rohillchazid 19f03,330 59i04,CS7 32.24 
m d d l e »oab 21,57,448 28,90,488 72.19 
Agra 21,25,267 21,62,269 96*29 
Lower Doab (Janum) 25,57,334 30,73,033 83*20 
Loiier Doab (Ganga) 21,01,513 33,13,665 59*81 
Luclmow 54,36,029 92,72,934 56*82 
north East U#P. 12,67,719 ^,90,255 43*86 
Gorakhpur 5,41,024 96,13,041 5*63 
East 34,09,939 79.88,890 42*68 
Allahabad 35,67,268 49,15,193 72*57 
Total 3,^,11,036 6,46,98,893 53*65 
The table siiggosts timt cultivation in 1593 almost as 
high as in 1909*10 around Agrat alsout thrsa-fourths of what it was in 
1909-10 in Uppar and iCLddla parts of tha Doabi two-thirds in Lowar Doab 
and e o m adjoining tractsy and about half or a littla mora in cantral 
U«P« It was leas than half of tha area under gross cultivation in 
Eastern U.P* in 1909-10| but in Gorakhpur, it saei&s to have amounted 
to a very low fraction* In the last nanied blods, indeed, it is so low 
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that one my XalrXy douljt the accuracy of the .Itoa^  
Vlhen put on the rmp (as In Map I) these estlraates do 
not appear iraprobalaaye, areas vhere cultivation is low 
are precisely the areas in ^hich forests w r e reported in 
Muglial ttoos or are ahoi^a by RemsQll in 1780# or where cultl* 
vation is k n o w to h ^ jirogressed substantially during the 
intervening period*^ J ' 
The total 0#C. of 1595 for all the blocks may pro-
bobly give a false sense of precision* But it suggests 
strongly that gross cidtivation in t595» over the entire 
region of Uttar Pradesh tsas probably a little over half of 
what it tma in t909<»10« fhis esticiate is higher than that 
of Horeland, but accords broadly Tsltli that of Irfan Ilabib*^ 
This doubt is reinforced by the later revenue»statisties* 
Considered as per cent of the total Aama'^  of A^dhi the ^ 
of sarkar Gorakl^ur was 5*07 in the iyHT But it moxmta 
' A l W i r L c a i a ^ i T l l ^ 
possible that part of the relative increase in the .laaa was 
due to an increase in cultivation in the intervening period} 
but it is more likely that the :iaiaaf was substantially xinder-
stated in the Kin* If the latter was the case, m should 
perhaps* assiiaen^t the actual esctent of cultivation here 
was twice or thrice the extent deduced from our Table V« In 
other words the in 1595 was probably about 15?S of wliat 
it was in 1909^10» 
2» Irfan Habib, Agrarian Systeq* pp»il-l6» See also Rennell, 
Bengal Atlas. 8t»et no.io tforests shown by tree symbols), 





Uttar IhfaoBBh we paas on to Cu;}arat* For this 
province the record of iarBzi ia etrlkinglif co&^Xet6» 
excopt for the aarl<^ of Saurath an^tlie tracts of Cutoh and 
Lesser Cutch (Jaamgar)* Out of the r^ainln^ eight sarkeara. the 
a i m i is recorded against aUX tlie parfsanas tmder the sarkitrs 
of Fatan* I^adautt Baroda, Choiopamrf Surat and Godhra» In the 
sarls^ of BroQchi the aragi is not recorded in tw> parftanaa 
vtz^p Bandar (port) Gandhar and the eeat of the headqt]artera» 
Broach itself• It is possihXe that in hot^ cases, tlie parfana. 
or rather pahal# heins purely urhan, tlioro was no agricultural 
land to he hro'ooht usder oeaourenent. Pinolly» in seils^ 
Almadahad, o\it of a total of 23 rsBrmom* 5 ha-ve no 
mentioned against hut of tl^se five one is definitely 
a port (BaMar Ghogha).^ 
2 
The total ^aa£i as recorded in the Ain is of 
the iaap-«rea of tlie correspcmding portion of the suha. It 
amounted to 85*62^^ of t ^ grosr sultivation at iAm beginning 
of this century in the corre ponding territory» as calculated 
frma m o d e m official statistics (for v M o h see below)* 
t* Bandar Ghogha is %irongly read * Bandar Sola* in Blochuann** 
texti as \iell as the kaf-^strobes having been oiaitted* 
2« As escplained in Oiapter I have used the totals of the £|fi*s 
figures for individual aiahals. which* here and quite often 
elsewhere, are different rrora the A ^ ' s s y k a r totals, which 
afl^n differ t r m its own recor<ted total for the yute. The 
differences for Clu;Jarat as a whole are, however, notsubeta^-
tials 
stated i^uba total Total of recorded Total of nfiBl 
sarlOtf* figures figures 
1,69»36,377-3 1t69»35,877-3 1,72,27»235 
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In spite o£ Its extensive letra^ statistics« tbe ^ia 
declares that Gujarat yms mostly ^naseoi" and cieasurement was 
rarely carried out*^ But this statement aay laean only that 
the figures of land oieasiired once* continued to he acceptsid 
in subsequent years (which was a recognised form of nasao) 
without recourse to annual nDaeto^ment* Since we are not in 
any case considering annual fluctuations in cultivation^ this 
does not deprive the Ou^Jarat figures of their value for th© 
particiilar purpose of conparine then with figures of three 
hundred years later. 
It has, to te tasted whether iiecasureissnt in 
Gu^jarat covered all tlie cultivated area. Oiso can teat ^ s by 
xmrliinQ out tiie ratios of .laE^yp^i (J/A) asd ^ai^iaap-area 
(JA') OS well as the ratio of y a g i to oap-area, for the 
different se^i^ars, (There were no dastur-^circles in Gujarat)* 
The ytsr.xilto of these siEtiOe are given belows 
Table VI 
® ^yagit J w iSEE's H « ISap Area) 
J/A J/M A as f'S of H 
Almadabad 25»90 14«90 57*55 
i^tan 15.17 7.29 48.04 
Nadaut 16.28 4.53 27.85 
Baroda 44.63 32.97 73.83 
Broach 22.95 9.42 41.02 
Chasopaner 13.13 2.58 19.62 
Surat 14.53 8.3B 57.69 
Codhra 6.83 2.00 29.24 
2. Xrfan Habib, A^arian Sygtetn# p.225. 
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Tim Iwy figures in this table ar» tho89 ot y ^ w r ^ 
Baroda» %il)ere A ( a r ^ O approaclies three-fotirths of H (total 
map area). In this sarkar J/A amounted 44,63 dams per M g h a 
of map»area. It is evident| therefore» that in all the 
BarkSrs, where J/A is lower than even 32,97 dams (JAl of 
sarkar Baroda), iDeasuremetit o u ^ t to t» assumed to be cs«saplete. 
This in fact is the case xd.th all the other sarkarst and %?e 
oust infer tliat the cultivated area in the variotis sarkirs had 
been alniost fully broi^c^ under fieesuren^nt* 
Applying now tbs same assuoptions that m have ventured 
for Uttar l ^ d e a h ^ can work out tJio g i p o s s cultivation in 
Cu;3arat at oad of tlie I6t!i century» froa its a i ^ i ficures, 
The assumptiona aro that (a) to of tlis a y a ^ comprised 
land then not available for cultivationf and (b) tlio per 
centage of cultivable waste and current fallm^ in tlie total 
a r ^ i (less aboixt the same as the proportion that the 
two categ<»>ies bora to the aggregate of cultivated azid culti-
vable ere& at the beginning of this century (ve have taken 1903-4 
figures for Gujarat for this purpose),^ 
1, Since in G u ^ a t large aireas nare under princelv states • 
which did not offer the necessary 2<«tums» the Agricultural 
Lstics are not complete in the earlier years, X have 
supp^iiiented their infonaation by estimates found in the 
(Oxford^ 1910) T ^ s e evidence relates 
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To apply the bqcoM aseumptlon^ I iiwm £olXcmd a 
proc@dt3r@ i«hich requixBs explamtimm Th& sai^ara 
do not correspond to the British districts and •native states*« 
Therefore to get the ratio of ctiltivable land within the terri-
tory of a sark^« 2 have first raeasured the part of a district 
which falls tasSer that sarl^* Then its m t i o to the total 
area of tlie district has been obtained. Thereafter the figures 
of total cultivable landy and cyltivable «aste for the t ^ l e 
district hove been reduced In the proportion ^hich the part 
of the district, covered by the in question, bears to 
tha total area of thB district* Pi^ceoding in this way for 
the portions of all the districts which together constitute one 
whole s a r U ^ . m ©et the cultivated land and cultivable waste 
for tfm entire territory of the sarkar in 1903-^» These 
figures naturally enable us to work out the per-centage of 
cultiveblo waste to the total area available for cultivation, 
in tinat s a r k ^ , which, under our assumptions, could be t r m 
for 1903-^ as well as c#1595# 
The ltt»agi (less 10^) of the sarkar can now be scaled 
down by the per centage so determined, to get the gross cropped 
area (A») for c»1595» The following table gives the §ra»i 
recorded in the ^ n and the estlnated gross cultivation of the 
tifflo, arrived at by us* 
Table VII 































ostimted gross->croppecl area in all the sarkSrs 
of Qiijarat except Saurath thus anounts to 67«671^ of the total 
measured area* In other words, we have assumed that 32*329% 
of the total nteasiired area was covered by waste, cultivable 
as %»ell as unciativabae* 
t ^ l e adopting this conclusion, one faces an apparently 
disordant note in the Ahaadj, This work states that the 
total loeasured area of Gu;}arat (excluding the s a r k ^ of Saurath 
and Godhra) was in Akbar's tinie 1,23,60,594 Miihas and 9 toiswas 
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of which a 3 t 4 7 t ^ 3 blawas were cialtivabl®.'' 
figuziss imply that of the total measumd 6 7 * 5 ^ waa cul* 
tivable and 32 ^ Wi of tascultivable* Tha attribution of these 
figimjs to AJcbar's tirse is probably a laiataljet the figures 
accord nore td.th those of Aurangeeb's tiso when a larije 
nuiDber of vUlages in O u ^ a t bad not been neasured. 
Even so tlie evidence is quite puzzling, for it la hard to 
believe that the liughal strveyors jaeasured such a big portion 
of uncultivable lend that vtm unasaesaablD ond useless for 
their puri>03e» 
On the other liand if we assume that the Mii^t has 
erroaaously usod the w r d • cultivable' for laiKl actuallycuLtivaijcd 
it would offer surprisingly close st^iKjrt to our condlusion 
and hence to oxir two assumptions* UncSer our luisuD^tions the 
per centage of gross cropped area to the total arazi would b® 
exactly 67t67| and Idie Hii^^ (as interpreted by us) has put it 
at 
Hirilt>>i Ahmadi« ed, Hawab A U , Vol. I, Baroda, 1927, Pt25» 
2. In Aurangzeb*s reign out of a total of 10,370 vUlagea only 
3|924 were measured, and the neaaured area amounted to ^ 
84,99,582 bigha»i Ilghi (Praser 86, f f . 5 7 b ^ b ) . fim 
measured area for all the sarkirs (excluding Saurath) ^ms 
1,73,27,235 bighas. and (excluding Sarkw* Codhra as well), 
1,68,62,9^ S n 
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Timve is another interestlxig piece of information 
coming fros iser^tam Sroaoh in 1776*^ I M s e & m n from the 
report of the Bnclish Revenue Collector sent to collect revenue 
during a temporary cession of the parmna to the En#ish by 
the Ilarathaa* According to this report, 50*691/^ of the total 
c^asured oroa tritMn tho par^^a m s actually cultivated* 
The low per centago night h£sve been due to the abnormal condi-^ 
tions then obtaining in the area| the collector, in any 
epealm of the year as one in auoh less liad been produced 
than in tho jsrecedino year. 
On the then it viotild eean that in Gu;}arat 
about tw-thirds of the total raasured area (aragp can be 
talten to have been actually cultivated* 
The groas«»cropped area of different jsarfcars at the 
close of the t6tli centtiry can now be compared with the gross-
cultivated area in 1903-4* 
1. flections froa the Letters* 
2* In this pari^anf^ according t^tho 90m coHeetort even in 
this very year, a imich higher portion of the sieasured land 
actually cultivated, in lands held revenue free or on 
ST)eoial tenures* The ^ r centage >AS as h i ^ as 83*18% in 
the »Garshiya* 3Uinds, 74*01% in the •Germia' and *V«lludden» 
rial* lands and 85*6??^ in the »Pusayta* lands* (Ibid** pp* 
t83-5). 
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To the gsress-cultivatlim in 1903-4 In the regions 
of diffei^nt ^arlsars. I have proceeded in th© same way as for 
eatimatins the ciiltivatiXe m s t e a M gross^ultivation» Tim 
figures of gross-ciiltivation for the various districts have 
been redueod in the proportion t ^ c h the. ai:>0a of tfm part of 
each district coaii^s under a earkar hears to the total area 
of the diotrict# DuiXding up figures for all the parts of 
different diotricts that oake v^ the ^lole or larger part of 
p o g * ^ w SPt the ratio of the gross-cultivation in t903-4 
to total eroa of ti^ mrlt^m Since son® ecioll areaa within the 
lie outside tte districts/ota-tes for wMcIi m have 
infori:!atioa> m have taKen the ratios of gross-outlivation to 
the total area in the i^portinc territory within each sarttgr. 
and have applied it to the isap area of the whole fsarkgr*. to 
obtain our estimate of srossM;ultivation for 1903-4, Acres 
have tseen converted into MMia^i Xlahi# 
Table VIII 
(a) (b) (c) 
Swfkar. G.C^ in c,1595 in 1903-4 (a) as % of (bl 
(bigha-i Ilahi) (biflha^i IlahD 
Ahaadabed 56»77»^»04 83,33f534 68.13 
Patan 22t99»392 50,14,571 45-85 
Hadaut 4,2B,951 5,30,173 80,91 
Baroda 7,10,103 8,04,22Q 88.30 
Broach 7,97,403 18,59,194 42.89 
Chanmaner 4,60,269 16,12,665 28.54 
9,99,301 11,34,406 88.00 
Oodhra 3,49,223 9,40,820 37»13 
Total 1,17,22,604 2,02,29,592 57*945 
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the tabl® shows that th© ratio of OC c.1595 to GC ia 
(see Hfiq? n ) , 
1903-4 varios considerably fro® tract to trac^i In Baroda and 
S w a t th® GC in 1595 apisroactes nearly 9/lOtha of 'Oiat of 
1903-4| twt it is only atiotit ona^third in Qodlara and a little 
over a qimrtar in Chats^anar* Such variations are plaijeihle 
in that Idoth tho C h ^ ^ r and Godhra earfsirs oontaimd h i U y 
tarritory, tten covsarsd ^ forests* The h i ^ l e w l of cultiirac 
tion in 1595 in aails^ s w a t io a little swpriaing sine© it 
costainM tiisher f©resto famotis for X m m aftar^^rds for thoir 
tOQit tised in Iwildins ships* Sto ^aaral mBvikt that laergeB 
from these figisree ia that ths area m & m ' ctaltimtion in 
G«;5arat c»1595 in cocijarison with tha area d w i n g th© flrat 
decade of this century m s a littl® ahove that in Uttar Bmdesh, 
hut within tho @aa@ r a n ^ - i«@* heti^n one«*half and 
fifths* 
Hy estimate for th© total GC in 1903-4 for th© area 
of the g i w n garkmrn of Gujarat is 2t02,29i592 Biichag (Ilihp t 
while the total arazi of these sarlsars %fas 1t73t22t235« Pre» 
stamhly because of this h i ^ ratio of the 'arazi to G*C« at the 
begiming of this century» Xrfen Habib has been led to say that 
"when m cmpam tha S ^ l ® a o d t m returns of 
cultivata.e area f t m the corrtsponding territoryp the difference 
in favour of the latter is found only to be slight«^ This is not 
1* Irfan llabib, Agrarian S i ^ t m , p#19* 
i 
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howvisry b o m e out by oiir caXcialaticsaBi and this may partly tm 
dm to aom dif^terence in the linits assigned to the different 
gark^a. Our o m findins* as developed above, is that the 
actual level of cultivation in G u ^ a t t c«1595» ^jbb lees than 
threo-fifths of ^hat it ttas in 1903-4* 
IV 
Another region f w which arazi etatietics are given 
in the in detail sufficient for us to atteiapt a comparison 
with m o d e m land-use data, is the British province of the 
Pan;Jab« (eKCluding, ho^fevert its liill States)* Tliis corres-
ponded r o u ^ y to tlie portioiis of the Ilughal suba of Delhi 
lying t«est of the Yamuna $ the fgube^  of Lahore (excluding the 
hill territories) I and the suba of Multan (excluding the I 
sarkar of Bhakkar)« 
The extent of laeasumiaent in the suba of Delhi mnt I 
of the Taiauna (henceforth designated Eastern Pan^ab) can be 
judged fron the jaoat ^ I g j and eirtizi. t map-area ratios, 
worked out belows 
( A w ^ a i t J»Jawa't rwiap area) 
Sarkar A as ^ of H J/A 
Rewari 90.16 24,94 
Hissar Firusa 22.09 17.15 
Sirhind 62.22 20.79 
Delhi (West of 99.49 14,46 
Juiana) 
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Since the araai in s&rmt Ravrari m s over of its 
total ^g^a^ it follow that mmaxapQ^ixt ^ms praGtically cmpXetn 
Vmre^ fhe J/A of this garkar daiaa/t^^) can tbarefore 
be token to x^present nonoal level for areas %fliere mmxxpemnt 
was complete• tim& in any aarkar wbere J/A is abotJt or less 
tlienf 24 #94 dSnis per measurersent of assesoable land oay 
\)e considered to have been complete* Si^Eiificantlyt this is 
the cose in all the aarlcara* comprising Bast Pan;3ab$ and m 
can thus assuc® tfith a reas<Hiable degree of confidence that 
in this area little cultivated land \sfas loft wnsurveyed in the 
time of the Ain# 
To Iseep to a trdniotum the chances of error arising out 
of raatching the British districts a M native states t on iAvs 
one hand, with the individual Mughal sarkars> on the other» 
the whole of East Pan;}ab has been treated as one block for 
working out the GC for 1595 from the ectozl figures. For this* 
the ratios of gross-cropped area to the total m p area (GC/H) 
and cultivable waste to total cultivable land (CW/C) in 1909*10 
have been calculated for all the corrssponding districts 
together* From this we get tha gros£, cropped area in 1595» 
according to two assuisptions already explained, viz»> reducing 
'S^zi ^  ^^ allow for uncultivable v ^ t e and then 
scaling it down in the sams proportion as borne by cultivable 
waste (CW) to total cultivable land (gross cultivation plus 
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cultivatae «aste) in 1909-10 • Tim red\iced figure i« treatsd 
as equlvaa^nt to O.C» £&r 1595* the Uaits oX tht Mughal 
gQba oJT Delhi 'mat of ths Yamuna do not exactly correspond to 
th© British east Pan^atj (excluding Hill States), the G#C# for 
1909-»10 for the Ilua^ ial limite has heen ©stioated by umltiplying 
the latter*6 raap^as^a by GC/H df the British limite* The final 
results are as follows (in bl^ia**! Ilahi)t« 
(a) (b) (c) 
GC in 1595 OC in 1909*10 (a) as of (b) 
1,22,49,686 2,74,01,085 44,705 
^ ^ g ^ ^ o^ f lUahor© (excluding the northern hilly belt), 
I 
constitutinc the second blodt (%»est Pan;3ab* con^rising all 
territory w s t of the Sutle^) displays a far more coc^lex 
situation than Bast Pan^b, and the cos^parative data for each 
of the five Doabs cissprising it have to be escamined separetely* 
For the territories of the %itish districta roughly 
corresponding to each doab. the CW/C and QC/M iiave been w r k e d 
otxt for 1909^10* Polloedng our standard aseumptions, I have 
allowed 10^ for uncultivable waste m d then rediK»d the reiaeining 
iri^i of each doab by CW/C of 1909-10 in the corresponding 
British districts* 
If the aeasureBient was complete, this modified araati 
should be e q m l to the gross-^cropped area in 1595« On the 
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other landf appiyiug th® of ths corresjpoiKling British 
c^ e&eh doab. •m ^ t tiae estimated 
gross-cropped area of the latter for 1909-'10» If tht gross 
A 
laiad rovemae (J^) of each doate is divided tn^ A* m shotild 
the gross revenue realization per M^ia* of a c t i ^ cwlti-
veti0n# fhe figures so olaftaiued are set out telow* 
fab3a IK 
Boabs^ OC as ^ 
of GC 
Bet Jalanahsr 30t12,640 90.00 57»10 
Bari ^,32,560 34,82,523 8 n 3 4 67 #67 
Eachmo 22»74,563 59»4tt830 38.28 104*37 
Chhanhat 12t57tt43 27f47,l43 45.76 68.31 
Sii*lh Sa^ar 5,22t262 1,65,14,975 3.42 129*82 
In the Bet Jalandhart Dcmb » in m s 90^ of 
GC in 1909*101 in th© Bari Dc|b, it mm It will to® a 
fair assiffiiptioiit the»» that In both these doabs sieaaureiQeixt: 
was laope or less caaplete in 1595« the inoidence of land-
revenue per bjgha of cultivation is nearly 57 diiaa in Bet 
t* As imrlced out in Cha|»ter V« 
2m The h i U y region has been excluded fX'om all the Doabs* 
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JalaMJiar a M atsout 68 iliia^  tn Bari» These figtires w u M 
ttmi g l w as the rsaigi, t© lae ^ e y e A* represeisfeed 
the gposs^cropped area of 1595» But In thos© d m b s inhere 
J*/a* is sutjstajstially a b o w these figures, camjot possibly 
be taisen as i^presenting the eatiare groae-ciiltivatioa* Such 
is tim pQsltios iM the Rachxm eM Siinms. Scigar F o r 
these daibs, the gross-croppad area E W t then be worked out 
by dividlj^s the total Imd^revenue J* W 57»iO the 
ratio in Bet Jalandhar)* 
m a r a n ^ for J*/A* as iiell as its l o w r lliait 
(57«10) in West P a n ^ b , is h i ^ ^ r than in this 
seen® plausible B i s m @VBn the gross laaad-3?sTOaue per b i ^ 
of aap«"apea s^jas hi#er in this region than in 
fhat J®/A* of the Bet Jalandhar Poab can be used 
for this purpose is sijgpported by the existence of a curious 
factf viz* 9 the use of a certain ratio of Jf/A by tlse Mughal 
administration for filling in arizi ri^ airesr for certain 
mayis« In 16 aa^ials in Bet <ral@ndh^, 5 in Eachnao* 3 in 
Chanhatf and 15 ia Sindh poib, round figures of ^iMaa^are 
acccKupanied by detailed ^aaC" figures. Closer scnitiiQr 
reveals that the ^ ^ i figures are not the results of survey, 
1, Vi<^ Chs^l^r V , 
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but olmply detemlned by dividing the .iaraa^  f Iguree t^ about 
39»8 (and in the case of SiiKih Sagar Ooab» xmSSomlf, 
clearly, thon the M^chal officials t h o u ^ that every ^ tiSpff 
or so of Aama" presi^poood a biflhj^  of eraigi in the Pan jab 
doabgif fhis happens to bs B\jrpriBiSitp,y close to the actual 
.laaa'tgr^i ratio in ti© Bet Jalondhar D o ^ which wo^to out 
to 
t® can, therefore, talsa it that the ratio between 
J* and A* of Bot Jalandhar Poab (plains oahala) can be used 
tfith soae confidence to tjorls out tl® A* of those portions of 
the Ponjab vyhere tho Huohal siarvey mis oonifeotly incfflaplete# 
Our estiootes of G*C* in 1595 recalculated on the 





Bet Jalandhar 50,12,640 
Bari 




















1. See Appendix II for an emnination of these statistica. 
* Gross cropped area calciaated from gross land^reveisue. 
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W M l e tim restslts for all -t^ doabs lie v i t M n ttm 
ratsgs of p r ^ M l i t ^ v ^ B g ^ SiHf^ S a g ^ t azi eKceptlon 
with an topossiljly I w figure for tlm area. 
oould 1m two wemmm for thi@ I w in t M s 
partieulBr eaa@i E i ' ^ r most of tim area really ujsintia^ 
M t o d aad isieultlmtsd or th@ r^u^ial eoartrol m e r tlie d^l? m s 
largely thooretieol anfl tbe .Isaaa' reooried «as inordtoately low. 
Tkm secoBd altematii^ a^ezas lii&ely ainco this p m 
regim of th© powrful GhaMsar zmalnd^Sm Sigalfleaatay 
.iataa^  In 17 out of a total of 39 Dor^aaaa is in 
rouad figtrosCrounded to thotisand and aljovs) suggostiti; a 
fi3c@d m ^ n w olaia, paresteably on a eoncessional basis. 
In tlie t w laarterft of H\ilt©n and DipsOLpisr Iselmsging 
to auba Mtiltan and cooprising mir third block of Southern 
( 
P a n ^ b , the arszl is only of the aap-ar©a« Even if 
m essclvtOe the Bainin B a n ^ d and Siixih Sagar P o ^ of the 
llultan sarkiy. the oeaswed area of the block coiaes to las® 
than one^tenth of tlm ma|)>*«ir@a« fhis oaana that a r ^ i here 
can ba of little help in estimating tim axtent of ct^ltiiration* 
HomveTf tha gross<*croppad area laay possibly be estiraated 
the statistics« It is diffiotilt to get the incidenee of 
land«revenue in this regioni neintrtheless m can apply the 
limit that m have set for the ad;)oining blo<^ of Vest Pan^jab; 
i«e« 57*10 d a ^ per M S i d * ^ grosswcropped area of 1909-10 
- 98 « 
can be eotiisated by calculating tlm GC/li for tUm districts 
covering tiulk of the area of the two aarK^s (sKOluiifiig 
Sindh Sagar and Bairu»-i Pan;3nad of sirltar Multan)» and 
applying thie ratio to the m€^*area of tl^ block* The 
rostJlting estimates arc as follow t 
(a) (to) (a) ea of <!>) 
in 1595 G*C# in 1909-10 
27,82,953 1,09,74»007 25.36 
S M a indicates an e^zcoptlomXly low QC for 1595 f Isut 
this is not entirely surprising* The Islock contained the 
famoijs hB^hi Jtangles^ and it is also possible that the 
irrigation from modam ^itish canals has considerab3Ly 
oxteislad cultivation here* According to the official 
Afficultural Statistics* 1909^10, the area irrigated by 
canals in the districts of Ferozejnir* UotAgGmry end Multan 
(corresponding rotighly to the M u ^ l territory in qtiestion) 
aiaoiiQted to 52*3^ of the total gross-cultivBtion* 
1* For ^ i c h see, Su^an Rao Bhandari, Khul^atut fanwriKh* 
ed* Zafar Hasan, Delhi, 1918, p*63« 
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An estimation of tba extent of cultivation in 
other parts of Akbar's Empire does not seen iiaaecliately 
possible. For large areas the ^ ^ offers no ^aigi sta-
tistics at all* as in the cose of the suba of Bengal and 
peacts of Bihar^ and Ajaer. In otl^r territories the arazi 
recorc^d is so siaall (e*g, hardly ta^ of the map-area in 
M a l m ) that it seems almost certain that the sieasured area 
covered only a fraction of the area under cultivation. 
1* the Ain offers ire^i statistics for all sarkars of 
Bihart except Mongh^) bat they are uniformly low and 
in Bi^t casest nominal. Under sarlsars of Mon^yr no 
arlfei figures are furnished for any pargana whateoever. 
It i8» therefore, rather surprisii^ that there should 
exist *Raqba»banai documents of Akbar*s Heign* from 
pargyia Bhagalpur of this sarkar, vhich B«E. Grover 
nas introduced in I n d i ^ m'storj[cal R e c o ^ CoBmission • 
^oceedingSf Volume X)6cvi, Part ii ^  pp * 55-bO • i i seems, 
from Grover»e own description, that -tiie docuaents belong 
to that class of 18th century revenue literature where 
everything was ascribed to Todar Hal, The documents are 
titled •Raqba-bandi Todar Mali 1001 Fasli wa Tappah?»bandi*. 
Todar Mai had died three years before 1001 Fasli| and so 
the ascription of the figures to him is simply out of 
ignorance* The nasae of some taiapas like Azimnagar, S h u ^ 
na^erg Assiaabad, also suggest a later date since these 
places were obviously named after Princes Shu^a and Azimush 
Shan» Satisfaction is expressed by Grover that this docu-
ment allegedly of 1593» and another of 1771» *^nuiaeratt 
the same tappahs along with their respective mauzasy even 
though with a gap of 178 years of record (sic)** (ibid,. 
p,55)* The identity of contents surely proves, if nothing 
else, that the •gap of 178 years" is illusory. 
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Even to writ Oiiit o rounh estiisate on tlie liasis of 
.Iqaa' figwrest aiBpemis^ wita tJte iyazr altogether, oa m 
have done for certain areas # would be too riol^ on e^rel8«« 
fho ineidenc© o^ 4ag§^for different roi^ons connot l2@ dater^ 
nls0dl» oad it oajf vary larQoXy from region to rocioa dspendine 
ii|jcai Ito jiri®3-»l0vol» iirodiieti^ty of cro2>»patten3 cmd 
degree of t^i^ml adb^niatj^tive contr61* D m e oreoo too 
cjight h a w tjeen held m , e p a m s B l o m l ratea aa m a proMbly 
tl^ COB©, for ojrooploi w l ^ tiKs .4Qo:^*circl0 of A©t3©r in 
^ftba Xa Bcm tracts ^  again t!icj grose-cultivation 
In tte early yoors of tSKs present contury in the corroepondins 
territory is not ©ooy to ootabMshf due to 13^ problaa of 
tbe identification of ^ S i * a lyarisangiQ cmd t ^ resultins 
difficulty in lining aodera land^use atoti@tio@* 
liowvert it ^ ^ ^ w o n g to goneraliKe 
free the resists ^^ e tew obtninod for Qu^arat and 
Pan^Jab* Theae regions toeethar covsrad alsotit df tha 
total area and contained of the s>op«3.ation (on tl» t w i a 
of 1911 cansua) of the territoriea of tha t i u ^ l I^pira 
1. Sea Oiaptar IV, 
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(eKoXuding the suba Kabul, but Including the aarkar of 
% 
Kashmir)« 
Quite naturally* ttrlthln these three regions» the 
extent of cultivation varied s Parts of It had as hlg^ a 
cultivation In 1595 as 93^ 5 of that of 1909^10 (the Agra 
block) and as low (thou^ rather dubiously) as 6?S (Gorakhpur 
block): But when larger areas ore considered^ the range Is 
found to be between two»flfths and three-fifths of the 
gro58-»cultlvatlon of the early years of this century. 
If \m then take U.P., Gu;}arat and Pan;3ab together 
and compare the gross-^ialtlvatlon c«1595 wl-tti c*1910, m 
get the following picture (figures In blgha*! Ilahl), 
A B 
A m% 
In 1595 0»C. In 1909^10 of B 
U.P, 3,47,11,036 6,46,98,893 53,65 
Gujarat 1,17,22,604 2,02,29,592 57.945 
Panjab 2,75»87,490 7»04,08,824 39.102 
Total 7,40,21,130 15,53,37,309 47.74 
- 102 « 
On@ tmy, therefore* haeard tbB concXuslon that at 
the c l ^ e of the tSth century the area of grose-Kstitlivation 
in Akhar*s Empire ime sooewhero around half of t ^ t it m s 
at the beginning of this century* 
There ie^ ho^ver» one important reservation* We 
have assimed, ^ i l © arrivii^g at our ficures, that the Ilughal 
officials included uncultivable %roste to the extent of 10% 
of tho ontiare neaaured areaf oad that they monsured as much 
of cxaltivahlo tjaote in ijroportioa to Gross-cultivation as 
has boen dono by o o ^ m ourvoyors* Tho oscusjptiona probably 
overstttto tho covora©© of tteso categories in Htichal statis-
tics. Our ostinato of GC for 1595 J W t thoz^fore, be an 
underestioato in th© sozao proportion* It is, therofore, 
liJsely tliat the actual GC in 1595 was higher than of GC 
at the boginnins of this century* It cotaldt for eKaiaplet 
\voll reach 53 to if m set the possible iaar£^n of error 
at 10 or 19^* It is unlikely* however* that it could hav» 
gone ouch beyond these levels* 
- 103 « 
Appendix I 
CSIOSS^OPEBD AREA BY DASTllR-CIRCLES 
Motet Calculations of Qcobo Cropped Area are accordirtg to laethods 
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Tbam FarMa Kol hSCQ. 5»7tte3t 13,20,210 
^MBnibocf • t t# 5.55trf4 4,49,554 
Kol t» » i 6,73,556 8,08,113 
Marabra ft »f 3,14,067 2,42,588 
sitoKiarptir Ati^jl K o m u ^ »ff 2,42,280 70,223 
Total 21,57,448 28,90,488 
Agra 
iVgra A ^ m . 21,25,267 21,62,269 
hamr Doab (Jamuna) 
Agra Agra 13,15,155 10,88,003 
Phaphund f • 2,21,952 2,69,460 
Kalpl IColpi it 10,^,227 17,16,375 
fotal 25,57,334 30,73,838 
Sekit Kanauj Agra 3,32,824 5,69,992 
ElK>gaon $$ 11,35,451 16,68,350 
8anau5 • f t» 6,33,238 12,75,323 
Total 21,01,513 35,13,665 
















































































































Grand Total 3,47,11,036 6,46,98,893 
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Appendisc XX 
W T E ON SSftflSTICS FROH S U M h m m 
t 
^ .1aiasf*ett*agr statistics of the suba of Lahoi® 
contain a curious paculiarityi Hsj^ in a nuaZser of maftala 
belonging to ths d o ^ of Bot Jalardhap, Rachnaot Chhanhat 
and Sindh Sagar tho arazl stands in a practically fixed ratio 
to the ^^ ^ ^ P^ahala in the first three floabs 
t 
it is arotand 39#8 daraot and in the Sindh Sagar Po^b> it is 
exactly (barring th© l a a ^ of Bel Ghasd Khan whore J/A 
is 41.32). Against most of these laar/tanas (31 out of a total 
of 39) the ^am' is given in round nunbers (rounded to 1000 
and above). Simar^^pl figuros are not entered against any of 
these 
Table (noKt page) 
One can easily see that in these parganas the iragj 
tias not actually laeasixred but has been wrked out from the 
.•^aag^" figures by assuming a fisted incidence of the * per 
bigha of Xt is of course inconceivable for the rev«ree 
to have happened» i.e. for the .lama'^  to have been worlsed out 
from the curazi on the basis of the same fi3®d ratiot For in 
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in ro\mA nmters* The .lama* tar thsse mrganaa seeiss for tim 
sarae reason, to h s m teen a mor© or less arbitrary estimate. 
Practically all these pargama iimre situated in the Himalayas 
or the Salt Range controlled by Hill-Ra^Jput ^amindar and 
Ghaklsars and Januha (Jan;3ua) chiefs*^ The absence of the 
suyGrgial figure o stren^Ithens tlie assmiption timt the areas 
vere outside tho Units of full»fled®ed liushal adninlstration* 
The noninal nature of Mughal control is also reflected in 
other liaitations of tho Ain's infomations fla nomes of cmteo 
of tlTB zamindara aiKi the nuobers of tteir retainers ond 
plyadas) ore not provided in as nany as eiglTit of th&Qe 
Xt would seem» th0n» that for sooe reasont which it 
is not easy to establish^ either Abdl Fazl or the officialst 
tiho si:^plied Infoxmtlon to hi@ minted to furnish .ira^i figures 
for these pahals> although no survey had talsen place here* The 
rate of 4o daias to the blgha yim allied to the .ififffi* figures 
in order to obtain a theoretical Iriid. which was increased 
further by a minute fraction^ so that the ratio fell below 
dame to about 39«B« In the Sindhsagar Do&b, a rate of 
^^ ^fflB* 5 .Utals to the bigha was uniformly used for the 
same purpose# 
This cannot be said, of course, of those two p^ganas (both 
in Bet Jalandhar) whose geographical location has not been 
traced, and for which the Aln enters no 2fflainda&*s# 
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The fact that the rate approKiisated to 40 daaai leads 
one to offer o m possible siaggestion for the two v ^ i a n t ratios* 
Very possibly tjliat the officials had in raind %fas the rat© of 
one rupee per blgha> Sizuie the Jaisaa^  m s stated in dfes. the 
rtspee needed to bo ctaiverted into dam^. Since the rupee«>d&Q 
rate fluctmted around 40 datas. as stated by Abiil Fa2l himself} 
different rates might have prevailed if the calculations for 
the Sinahoa^ar and the otl^r doitis? mode at different 
ticses. Suppose that ^ n the officials tsere recording tfc® 
returns of the Sindhsaftar D^ab tho prevailini^ value of the 
rupee m n 4l 5 .litalat it tjould bo natural for ttoa to 
use this rato to obtain the arazi* In cose the returns of the 
other t«re prepared at some other tiae, t ^ n the rate 
was 4(0 daras or ^ust three or four .litals short of it, this rate 
«ould now have been applied to the .laiaa'' of the mrmpe^a lying 
within these d^^})?* This seems to be a plausible eiHplanation 
for ths two variant rates; butt unluckily, there is nothing 
more tangible than speculation to base it on« 
M f i * P»27, 
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Chapter IXI 
AGRICULTUML PRODUCTIVITy 8 
Crops and Yields 
On agrictiltural productivity w© have soiae aaount of 
direct information in the Aii>»i Aklaari. in tlio fona of a sche^ 
MIb of crop»yields and revenue-rates. Thesep so far as one 
can ^udge fron Abul Fazl's words t represent tlie *rai^* prepared 
Sher Shah»8 actejinistration.^ The yields oro given for land 
tKKier oontinuouB or practically continuo^ cultivation (pola.i 
and parauti)* For each crop three esticatea of y i e M s per 
pkRhBrre furnished8 M g h (gazida^ middlinc ( q I j e b ) 
^ ^ CgnhCm)« An averac^ is tl^n struck by simply dividing tiy 
three the total of the three yields. Tlie land-reveniae purpor-
tins to he a third of the produce^ is wrfeed out hy dividing 
this average again by three* Thus at the end we get the 
asiount of the produce of each crop per bigh^ that %ia8 claiaed 
by the State by Mmy of land^revenue* 
Abiil Pasl does not laention the basis on the 
three categories of land (good* middlii^ and bad) %«er« distill 
guished* The classification couild have been made either 
p«298» see aXsOt V.H. Horeland, *3her Shah's 
»nui System** JRAS, London» 1926, pp»A47*59« 
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accoraizig to the fertility of the soil or the availaMlity of 
irrigation* or both* It i^uld perhaps be a fair assuaption 
that the *lo«r* y i e M m B that of tmirrligated land* the 
•liigh* QXS& 'laiddling* tfere those of the irri^ted. In m o d m i 
official returns too, begiming at least ifith 1892, estJiaates 
are provided separately for «nirrigated and irrigated lands* 
It ia, therefta^, possiblot to congjare tlie yield of the •low* 
category of lands in Sher Shah* a Schedule with the m o d e m 
estimates of yields of unirrigated lands* Similarly the higji 
and middling yields of Sher Shah*s schedule m y be compared 
Mtlth m o d e m ostimted yields for iwigatod loMs* Ife shall 
attespt such comparisons presently* 
A qtaeation more difficult to anstjer ia, h m far the 
simple average of the three yields taken by Sher Shah*s ( and 
Akbar^s) officials can be !:sQld to represent the average overall 
yield of each crop* For it to bo so, one have to assume 
that the area ^ t h each ki»i of yield under each crop \«a8 
exactly l/3rd of the total land laaler that crop* SiJich an 
assumption ^ould naturally be quite naive* Scsae crops require 
more irrigation than others and are raised to a larger extent 
in irri^ted lands* Othar crops still are almost exclusively 
grown on unirrigated lasids, so that even estimates of yielda 
on irrigated lands are not furnished for such crops in Itodem 
Statistics*^ It follows that the average yield calculated by 
• 115 « 
Bhtr Shah's offidlals must have exce&tted the real awrage 
yield quite consiaerably in case of inferior crops raised on 
indifferently mtered lands» while it was possibly lower than 
the real average in that of high«grad© crops, noirmally reqtilring 
mu^i artificial irri^tion, 
ThB area to which Slier Shalv*s sch'^dules applied i© 
not defined. But one can reasonably tliat tl«iy implied 
mostly to Delliif the Itoab region and HaxTana* It is also not 
EKide clear t^etlKsr the units of area and ^^oichts used here are 
those in fore© at the tioe tlie i^ie vmra froood by Sher Shah 
or those prevalent c» I595t Abiil F a ^ iiKJorporated the 
data into the A'in« But since Eany figures are in complete 
Eians* it is probable tlmt tlio figures are not converted, i«e» 
tlioy are in tenas of tlie original units, used in Sher Shah's 
tijae. At tl» beginning of Akbar*o reign (and so presumably 
under i^ier Ghah), the gan based on a m r equal to 2® dana 
w i g h t end not 30 (as was the ^sjr of tlie ffl^i Akbari)*^ 
Sisiilarly the bighja under Sher Shah was based on the gaK^i 
Sikan^ri which was 39/4t of gag«>i lUth;!,^ Kow since both the 
weight and area were ssialler by about the saeae proportion, the 
figures would vary only insignificantly (by 1*9/^ less), if 
Irfan Habib, Agrarian System. pp.367-B« 
2. 355-6, 
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one wer© to restat© the yielda in teriaa of rnx^i Akbarl per 
bigha«»i XlaM.'* I Imve. therefojpe, itnored t!» dlffierence os 
not v'crbh tlie trouble of citing two sots of figures all the 
tiise« 
II 
Reliable a o d e m eetliaates of ofsricultural prs^t;®tivity 
aro ototaimble from tiie second tolf of tto 19th corr&yry* fhey 
are found for ths earlier years minly in settleir^nt Reports 
and the District Ooaetteers. She official j^riCMltural atatis* 
tics Isegin to give five-yearly estioates of yields 1892 
omrards. 1?hese are furaisliea dietrictw^^iBe and separately for 
irrigated and unirrigated lands* Prom 1893 tl^ crop-iKaitting 
EJethod tsas introduced to determine the yields | but tim 1092 
estimates m r e "based on tlie tJien available material, naaelyt 
the various statistical publications # stjwh as the periodical 
agricultural and settlenient reports, crop forecasts, repairs 
received in response to enquiries from th9 Famine Conikiission 
and other ad hoc bodies, etc.' 
The average yield estimates can be converted into units 
through multiplying by the factor 0.981 i.e. by reducing 
hy 1.9?^. The estiiaate of average yield for would 
i m n be 12.71 in place of 12.95 and so on. 
Ap*icultiiral Statistics> part I , 18th isstie, 1904, p.xxiii. 
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file 1892 estimates mm tim most suitame for the 
«f with t^ ie ISbL® for ttai® w m i M 
iae®t tJie isossible ob^ctios tliat tim crop-cwttiug yield® earn 
too sophisticated for t m i m set alongside the Itinde of esti-
oates naa© H^gtoal officials \;ithout eatering iato a 
di8ai0si®a of how f & r this is a teimbla tliesist on© touM 
expect in any cae® that tiso ©stitaates ^ Ktighal end Eritislj 
officials (bofore ths crop cutting cstiiod c s m into ^m^o 
miJe taaslor similar coit^ulaions an«3 by sinilar aethode, miA 
thus or© teoadly corsps^ f'iibl^ f tte of if 
m ^ , t^ing tho B m B in coses* It is vmrUi notii^Jt h m m m T f 
that tlto cosmarioon of tho y i o M s of 1892 ami 1900 roveale 
terdly ms^ chen©® in tJio oatlffia-teSf at least in tlio aroao 
covered tsy us, so tliat it m v M I w m reiaiy ra'jtered littlo 
if the lat©r estimates m m used* 
fabl@ 1 <a) helo^ g i w s the yields of ©ix m ^ crops 
irri^1»d laada for the districts of the Ooab and Delhi 
alongside the a v e m ^ s of Slier Shah's •high* and »isiddling« 
yields* fable 1(b) sham the yields c^ unirrigated lend for 
the saiae districts and Sher Shah«s •loif*yields* TbM® I ( o ) and 
(d) offer ©iailur coii^arative data for a set of Haryana and 
Eastern Punjab districts. All niodern quantities ai^ put in 
maii^i Akbarj; per bli^ha^i Ilah|: after conversions from iiodem 
1* {lt8ton» *Tim Standard of Living in Akbar*s Tim - A 
t w ^ ^ ^ m . Vol. XIV, ( M y ^ e p t e m b e r 1977) t 
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Tim t a b l e s suggest t h a t tha mm of tlm Aln^s high 
azid middling y i o M s i s aiHy s l iglat ly h X ^ m ' thaa the 1892 
e s t i c a t e a f o r the Doab d i s t r i c t s f o r i r r i g a t e d lands t i n the 
ease of tfdaeat, barle^r ai»i gram hut mioli loi<per i n that of 
eugorcanB* I n unirrieated lands the proxinity of the i ^ ' a 
iLicm y i e l d s i ^ t h oodem estiooted yi^lid^ of harl«y# 
jo^iar, hajra and gram i s quite s t r i k i n g * I n the ntodem 
r e t u m S t e s t i s ^ t o s f o r ezsl h a j r a are not giv»n f o r 
i r r i ^ t e d landsi and s i m i l a r l y i t i s asaisiied t h a t sugarcane 
i s not rais(2d on unirrigated land. I t i s w r t h notic ing, 
noroovert t h a t tho modem y i e l d s f o r the Haryam d i s t r i c t s 
are much lower tlmn the y i e l d s i n Sher Shah's s i ^ d u l e f i n 
respect of both i r r i ^ t e d and unirrigated l a i ^ s (see Tables 
I ( c > (d) ) • I t i s E>osaible, t h e r e f c r e , tlmt Sher Sliah*8 
schedule of y i e l d s vaa f i x e d more with an eye t o the Doab^ 
than to liaryana or the Ban;^b. 
The coiapariBon of y i e l d s from i r r i g a t e d and dry lands 
thus shows t h a t t i f the r a t i o of i r r i g a t e d t o dry land has 
remained the same» tl»» average y i e l d per acre aboixt 1543 v a s 
probably the same or a l i t t l e above what i t was i n 1 8 9 2 • But 
i f the proportion of i r r i g a t e d land t o dry land has i n f a c t 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y r isen* the modem average y i e l d could be much 
higher than the a v e r a ^ y i e l d of Sher Shah*s t i a e * 
No i n f o m a t i o n i s forthcoming about the extent of 
i r r i g a t i o n i n the I6th century, but what we know of the changes 
• l a -
in irrigation in the second half of the c&xstwy^ eould 
prtjfwid© tis with the of J^aslglng hes^ if at all, 
ratio of irrigated to dry land has altered* The new factor 
duriiDs thie period ^ s almost eatirely that of canals* 
ff^ follmiii^ table (II) showa that tlie extent of 
total irrif^ted land, as w l l as the canal«irri@ated land, 
aa per cent of the total cultivated area, during the early 
l&TOs the first decade of the SOth century, in some 
districts of w s t e m 1 
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I n the W O ' S t tJien, i r r i g a t i o n covered tetween 31 t o 
60^ o f the t o t a l cu l t i va t ed lund i n th@ a ix d i s t r i c t s » 
cazml i r r i g a t i o n \ma nowhere over ot the t o t a l cu l t i va t ed 
area . The area i r r i g a t e d hy canals increased oarlsedly i n the 
sutssequent per iod , tout the r e l a t i v e extent o f i r r i ^ t e d area 
decl ined i n four out o f tha Qix d i s t r i c t s * Indeed^ a M 
l a rge t %3estem U.P* canal i r r i g a t i o n tended t o replace 
^je l l * » i rr i©at ion, rat i ier than a l t e r t i n the net t the r a t i o o f 
i r r i g a l ^ t o dry land uaier c u l t i v a t i o n . The f a c t i s borne 
out , not only toy the s t a t i s t i c a l evidence as i t stands,^ tout 
2 
lisas a l so w ide ly noted i n o f f i c i a l repcaia of the t i c ® , f h e 
raa;3or reason f o r t h i s phenomenon wis that lauch o f the i r r i g a t i o n 
toefore the canals cane, toy kachcha ^ l l s > and canals toy 
i n t e r f e r i ng ^ t h "ttie natural dra inage, dieturtoed the 
tatole and adverse ly afiEtected m i l i r r i g a t i o n i n isany t rac ts 
1» The decline m a not always only in relative proportiom tout 
at tiraes in atosolute extent as well* For exanple, in the 
Bulandshahr district in 1865 the total irrigated area nias 
320,426 acres out of which 36,754 aores were irrisatKd toy 
canals Ci*e» 11*47^)t in 1870 the area under irri^tion had 
declined to 288,249 acres in atosolute teras, while the area 
ixTi^ted toy canals increased to 121,968 acres i»e» to 
42*31^ of the total irrigated area (Atkinson, Vol* XII, 
PP.22V222). 
2 . ^ e Holland, Kotes on the A ^ 
tlie United Provijnces and of its 
3. In 1870 in District Aligarh 467,148 acres were irrigated toy 
ItaclKha wells (Atkinsen, Vol. II, p.381| Settlenent Report, 
P.S3) . In 1315 F a s U (1906-7), the area irrigated ter wells 
(sasonry and kachcha) had fallen to 282,425 acres* ( M e v i H , 
Vol. VI, A p p e H i x v T . Similar inforaation is providSd for 
other districts s ^ ^ as Meerut (Atkinson, Vol* III, p*246) 
and Bulandshalff (Ito^d.* pp.21-22) etc. 
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It can» therefore* be assumed that canal-lrrlgation 
has not altered the relative extent of irrigation 8ub8taz>» 
tially in most of this region* It foUmm^ that tliere 
probably no ma^or increase in the relative extent of irriga-
tion between the end of tlie I6th and close of the 19th century 
in tiestem U.P. aud the Delhi tract. 
G i w n this as a fairly fina conclusion, it nm? 
seoBs possible to ctwapar© tlie avora©© 16th century yields 
t?ith those of ttm 19th century* As has already been noted, 
the average yields set out in t>j0 Ain are based on the ossump-
tion that two-thirds of tl® lond under every crop \jas irricja-
ted (o 'high* q M *ni«Mlins*) laaSi* Tho assumption of a flat 
ratio of this IsiM for all crops is of course untenable* 
Irrigation nrust have covered varying proportions of area xaider 
different crops* tJnfortunately, infoimtion about the ratios 
of irrigated and dry land under each crop is difficult to 
coiae by, even for the 19th century* Hevert!»less, it seems 
probable that a large part of wheat and, to a lesser extent, of 
barley «as grown on irrigated land* Irrigation would not J4av» 
cowred more than half of the area under gran, while ba jra and 
^uar i«re laostly grown on dry land*^ 
1* In 1871 in the district of Shahjahazipur, idiere only 20*3b 
of the total cultivated area %ns irrigated, (The reason for 
this lew extent of irrigation w«a most prombly high rain» 
full, which averages 39** per annum in this district*), the 
proportion of irri^ted land for various crops was as 
followst wheat, barley, 27%t gran. 3%i and b a ^ a , 
less than 1^$ i n ^ g o , sugarcane, 6o^t and cotton, 5*9^ 
(Atkinson, Vol* IX, p«44)* While this wkB the situation in 
(oontd)**** 
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As for cash crops, it seems a x^asonable assuaption 
that cultivation of Indigo ainl augBTCBm %ia5 eonfim4 to 
irri^ted tod only* Cotton, ndi^ciis a khayif crop, needed 
artificial irrigation to a far less esctent* M o d e m retuzm» 
furnish estiiaates for yields of cotton on hoth dry and irri-
gated lands f end one cay porimpB legitimately assusso that in 
the Delhi-Coab area, at least one-fifth of tlio land, under 
cotton m B irrioatsd« 
othor cash crops, raustard and sesaoei usually 
oainly depended upon rainfall,^ The A^icultural Statistics 
givo estinstes, of thier yields on dry lands only. 
With these facts in mind about tho degree of dependence 
upon irrigation of the m ^ o r crops, tie can atteaapt an estimation 
of tlie average yield for the t^hole of the cultivated land from 
the crop schedule ascribed to Sher Shah, by siaply giving 
different v«ights to the different categories of yields* For 
wlieat, for example, ve m y assign 75% to the niean of the high 
and middling yields (representing yield on irrigated land). 
(continued)****. a dis^ict where irrigation covered only a 
fifth of the total eultivation» in diotricta like Maii^uri 
and Aligarh, where irrigation respectively exceeded 72 and 
80%} the percentage of irrigated land under ^heat out of the 
- total under the crop could hardly have been less thsn 75^ t 
and under ether crops too it sholad h a m been correspondingly 
higher* 
1* Atkinson, Vol. IV, part I , p*253* 
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and to tha yield on dry land* In i£tm case of lmrley» 
imy give e q m l wighta to all the three yields; that is, 
raay aastaae that about of the land under that crop was 
irriaated* For gram equal wifjhts oay he given to tim yield 
on irrigated and dry land* Tl^ estioatea of y i e M s on tim 
dry land a l o m ehould be accejJted as n o r m l yields for ;Juar 
and taajra, mustard land sesa^un* On oti»r hand» the 
average of ths t ^ yields on irrigated land shoxOd he taken 
as the staMard for susar«caiw% Pcb:* cotton we should g i w to 
the c^an of h i ^ and oiddlii^ yiolda a xmi^nA et^ual to 
and to the loi? yieMt a tseight equal to CO;j» 
'Sha m & m s s yields, for tin l6th century, coiipited in 
this nanwer can now he coiapared with the nonaal yields of the 
t9th century. 
For the 19th century, official sources furnish esti* 
mates of norsial or average yields for varioua crops for the 
Delhi and XHsah districts, for two sets of years, viz* 184t«42 
and around 1870* For the productivity per acre of different 
crops in the districts of Agra, Bulandshahr and Heerut, %«e 
Tiave I^aasel*s estimates for 1841 { and for Muzaffamagar, 
Thornton's estimate for 1842* These have heen reproduced in 
Sioith»s Final Settleaent Report of Aligarh* 
Per the years around 1870, Atkinson's voluoes give the 
estiaates of yields for oertain dislaricts* In soiae eases they 
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are given straighitaway for a particular diatrict. These 
can of cowBe he used directly, Bui; in other cases separate 
estimtes are offered for subdivisions» ^ ^ l e in others the 
yield of each crop is esticiated separately for different 
soils# In these cases ^^rever possible, a simple mean 
been taken. But it is obvious that these estiiaates ."Jjoava much 
to be desiredt For one thing, they are soiietiiiies so close to, 
or are even higher than, the 1892 estimates for irrigated 
lands, that one begins to suspect that for the higher grade 
crops, lilse ^ a t , the official estimators often had in their 
minds, crops raised on irrigated lands oz^y* 
The average yields in 1841-42 are not very different 
from those of c« 1070, t h o u ^ the districts covered by the two 
sets of estiiaates are different, except for Agra (in whose 
case the two estimates are very close)* Such differences in 
yields as are noticeable, my therefore be due not to the 
difference in time but to the difference In territorial 
coverage. However, both the sets of districts belong to the 
Delhi-Doab region, to which Sher Shah's raife nsay reasonably be 
held to apply» As such, both sets of estimated yields can be 
compared with the average yields deduced from Sher Shah*s yai' 
or cropHBChedule, The estimates are set out in Table III* 
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FcajtsommnieiKe the stilts of the ooiaparlson of 
over all average yields la 15A0*8» 1641^2 and c.1870 
are now suoised \3p crop-viBef along tdLth tliose of the coiapao 
rison already laade Isetween yields iipom Irrigated and dry 
lands, in the I540»s and 1892. 
Mh&tsti th0 average prodta^vity ^ a almost the eazae 
in 1540*0 and 1841^2^ but the estimted yield for is a 
little hXgfmr than the ^neral estiiaated yield arouod 1870* 
The fall in -ttie yield since 1545 emerces sore definitely fsroa 
the cooparison csade separately of yields froa irrigated and 
unirrigated lands* It seeias to be substantial in the case of 
irri£,-ated lands, thowgh less pronounced In that of yield on 
unirrigated land*' 
Barleyt the average m o d e m yield in 1341-42 as «ill 
as c*1870 is a little higher tlian that n^ked out for the 
1540»sf but the yield frota irrigated land wis h i ^ r in the 
l6th century* For unirrigated land the yields of the two 
periods are strikingly close* 
1* The closeness of the estimates becoaia all the more 
striking* irtien w get the details of productivity 
accordii^y to soils* For the district of Ktawi 
( A m n s o n , Vol. IV. p.251% we have three estimates of 
•outputs 18*77» 15.64 and 12*40 man/bigha*! Ilahi. on 
soils of different quaUties* Ster ShaH's tm^Mi estlMtes 
are 18, 15 and 8*07 laan/bighft* While the first t m aatch 
very well, the thirdTHSBer Shah»8 rm^ is excepUonally 
low. This reinforces our view ttmt sKtr Shah's'low* yield 
is not given for inferior soil but for unirrigated land* 
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Gram« Th® average 1545 y i e M ia slightly loweri lait 
the separate estlmatea for irrigated and unirrigated lands t 
suggest a higher yield in 1545 than in 1892* 
B a ^ t It has been assumed that b a ^ v m cultivated 
on unirrigat»d land alom« Sher Shah's ©stiaate for yield 
t r m the loiireat category of land is a little higher than the 
avorags ostimte for 164i«»42, hut is nijich lower "Mian the 
average worked out for c. 1870« Tha estlmatea separately 
nmde irrigated and unirrlgated lazy|» in 1S92» are also 
h l ^ r than the comparable yields derived from Shsr Shah's 
sch©dule in the Ain« 
Jmra The assumption for ^ter t00| is that the 
cultivation tma confined to unirrlgated land* I^re %m find 
a close proxifoity in tiie estimates for Ct 1545 ai»l those of 
c. 1870 and 1892* But the normal yield as estimted in 
1841-^ coEces out to be less -^an tliat of 1545« 
On the %iholet timrefoxm^ one can say that there 
appears to have occurred no laa^or change in the productivity 
per acre of food crops between the l6th and the 19th centuries* 
faking the <msh crops t o m detects a isarked increase 
in the productivity per acre of sugarcene between Sher Shah's 
tiae and the 19th century*^ The estinated yield on Urn 
1* The yield in ^ is stated in t o m a of siyMi (lit 
bliiok sugar) iiid in the 19th cexxtury statistics in terns 
sugar). 
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irrigated land (awera®® ©f high and middling) for c. 1545 
ia much lower than th@ averai^ ^ i e M estimated t0?0*#» 
(It is lower tlian the estimated yields in each one o£ the 
four districts for ifhich estimates have heen obtained the 
1870'8» In fact even the Hti^* yield (vi2»» 13 wm/ 
bifiha) is oarkodly loiior thasi t^ ie y i o M estimted isi 
til© 1670»st The comparison with tbD estimates for 1892 indi-» 
cateo a yet greater increase In the later periods The ri»& 
in tii0 yields of eu^rcsns uay possibly be attributed to the 
introdtxction of oetal cane<»crusherst resulting in extraction 
1 
of lar^r amomta of ^ c e * One ccaa also suggest as contri* 
butary factorc the introduction of nsw varieties of cane, and 
the large simply of t^ter through canal irrigation, 
tniile tlm estii!®ted owr^all average of cotton yields 
for 1545 and 1870*s are about tlie aam, this jroductivity 
seimrately estisjated for irrigated and uairri^tsd lands in 
1892 suggests a decline %athin each category betv^n 1545 and 
1892* 
A tiell-knoim Korth-Iadisn cash crop m a indigo* Shtr 
Shah*s schedules do not state standard yields for indigo» 
See Matt* VI, part 11, p*257* The iron *Deheea aill* i«as 
introduced in and w s soon adopted in Writing 
in 1 ^ 3 Voelcker reia&rks, "It is in the North-Vest Frovinoes 
(U«P«) tlmt aost advance his been sade, and iron a i U s are 
almost i^mral*** (Voelcker, pp«276->7)« 
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although It was a very widely cultivated crop at that tlae# 
But early In the 17th century (l620»s)# tlie careful Dutch 
factor Pelsaert makes two statements, whlcht i#hen combinedy 
cay give us an estiisate of yield in the celelarated B ^ a n a 
tract cl(»»e to Agra* He saysf firstt that the "yield** (i*e« 
leaf and stalk) of one hifJi^ m s put in on© or vat at a 
tiioef and that the contents of each put varied frcss 12 to 
20 ser of tiie dye, sublet to a further loss of weight of 
about 1/&|Jh, throii^ further drying in the course of sutase-
quant hozdling*^ Given the size of t!ie local b i / ^ as defined p 
by Pelsaert, the average yield of t!© dyo should leve cssounteci 
to 16,59 to 27»66 lb» pcsr Mftha»i daftrl. at tte vats and 
14»52 to lb» after trcaisportation* 
llialuckilyy this estimate cannot be comi^ared ^ t h 
many m o d e m estisiates ttere ^ e yield is stated in terms of 
the green plant* Even ^Aiere ^m ©et the estiiaates in terois 
of the dye, as in tJffi Aizrtcultural Statlstiro for 1892f these 
are not directly comparable due to the (^lange In the protases 
of manufacture from Indian oethod of natural evaporation 
1« F» Pelsaert* Itemonstr^te* tr. f4oreland and P. Qeyl, 
Jahangir^s India« pp*lo-l1,. 
2. This m s identical %iith. or close to, the later
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(so "MeXl described by Belsaert hiiasalf) to the boiling method 
imported through the Bixcopom indigo planters and also widely 
adopted by "native factories'* during the latter half of the 
19th century. The boiling method produced indigo of a much 
higher concentration but far smaller weight in relation to 
the green plant fro© which it was extracted 
According to a report quoted Watt, the evaporation 
method by which "irapiur© iikUgo" k n o m m /tad was prepared in 
(•north-west Provinces') and many other parts "for local 
use^t yielded maunds of gad or dye out of 100 maunds of 
plant* Unluckily* moden:! estimates of plant yield per acre 
are very rare* According to Smith's F;lnal Settlement Report 
for Aligarh (1872-31 published 1882), each acre yielded 42 
p 
maunds of green p l a n t A t k i n s o n estimates yield ranging 
from 7B^73 to 105 maunds per acre in the Etawa district.^ 
These estimates suggest a range of 34»44 lb to 86.10 lb of 
per bi^ha-i daftarii tihls is far in excess of the yield as 
estimated by Pelsaert* But if one accepts Hadi*s ratio between 
the yield of evaporation (•kachcha' indigo) and boiling methods 
(*pakka' indigo) as infenred t r m his relative prices 
for both categories (viz., 1 . 8 « 1 ), we obtain 
Cf. S. M u ^ a d Hadi, ^ ^ fSg^fiy^^j ^ 
Rorth West Provinces cutid oudh. Allalmbad* lQ9&ii p»7C>S Watt. 
IV, pp,4o^9 (wmre the yielS of the evaporation is given 
under the designation of 
2. Smith, Final Settlement Report. p*37. 
3. Atkinson, Vol, XV, p,251. 
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the following figures of yield1 
District Year Yield 
Agra 1871 14.81^ 
Etawa 1864 14.31-
Aligarh 1 8 7 M 7.62 
Vield in 1892^ 
» 12.96 
k f 13.68 
13.68 
From this table, it would appear tliat the yields of 
the dye from the evaporatloa method in 1892 were X o m r than 
the floor of the estimate for 1620'8» though the diffex^nc^ is 
not very large* The 1871 estimate for Agra is almost the same 
as the lower limit of estimate for Bayana in the l620»s. The 
estimated rai^e for Etawa too in 1864 is quite close to the 
range for l620«s. But in the case of Aligarh» the estimate 
for ia72-*3 is about the half of the lovier yield in the I620*s. 
This low yield has been ascribed to the introduction of a 
4 
different strain of indigo iwoducing a more ccaicentrated dyej 
1, Atkinson, Vol. VII, p.455# In the case of Agra there is an 
obvious misprints The amount of dye per acre is given as 2i 
mds, az^ the total value of out turn as r^.24«36, which gives 
the value of dye as Tj, 10*83 maitnd « an impossibility. The 
figure *2* seems superfluous and the correct figures should 
probably be i mds. 
2, In the case of Aligarh (Settlement Report. p#37) and Etawa 
(Atkinson, Vol. IV, p.2511, where the yields are stated in 
terms of the gi^en plant, the ratio between plant and dye 
3. All these figures are based on the estimates in the Agricul-
tural Statistics for the dye from irrigated land. 
4. K.K. Trivedi, •Movement of Relative Value of Output of Agri-
cultural Crops in the Agra Region, 1600-1900'. read at IHC, 
1979. Trivedi is, however, of the opinion that in the second 
half of the 19th century the yields iri general were as low 
as those of Aligarh, a conclusion idiich is certainly not 
borne out by the evidence for other districts in earlier 
years as well as in 1892. 
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but it is prolaeble timt as Siaith himself suspects t tha 
A l i ^h yjUiM la an wi^restimate. 
It seenst tlieHf that Pelsaert's estimate of yield 
for the Bayana inrligo in th© fona of namiffectur® dye is less 
tliaa that of the fmd (tlie impure iadl^o for loc^.l coiisw3pti{m» 
^ ^ e k ie perhaps» tho aame aa th@ * coarse izidU.go* of European 
accoiaifcs of the 17th century), hut ali^itly above the level of 
tte ostimted yield of the battel^ quality of the dy© obtained 
t h r o u ^ tte same •nativo* process of evaporation. TbXa my 
have been iKacame the Ba^^aoa plant m B of aa especially h i ^ 
quality, cmd perltaps yielded ^ J ^ t for wiglit larger aoount 
of dye tiiroi;^h evaporation than indigo crops cultivated in 
the ad;^ining Doab tracts. 
08 the ifi^ ole» tlMUf one ifould be inclined to conclude 
that i n d i ^ plant production per acre vaa probably about th© 
same in 16CK> €ui n the latter half of the 19th century. 
Oil Seeds t The estisat^s of average yields from the 
1870* s Visually omit oilseeds altogetherf bit as noticed above* 
these crops were confined to dry lands and the estiniated 
yields on dry lands for 1392 are available. These are fairly 
close to the yield from the loiiest of the three yields in the 
Ai|n. Any substantial change in the productivity per acre of 
these crops y is» therefore« ualilcely* 
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III 
F r m such evidence as m it may then he held 
that bet%)een ai^ c»l870» the yie24a per acre m i a i m d 
practically the sace in the case of the m ^ o r food crops | if 
m y ciranip IBS occ\a?redt it has heen laarely oarginal* On the 
i ^ l e , too* no great c h a n ^ too io disca^mible in these caah 
crops for m have evidence* 
But all this doeo cot ipso facto mean that tSm over-
all agricultural prodtKstivity v^r acre has remained the saiaet 
One might atill arcuo that given stable productivity for each 
cropt productivity in agriculturQ m y hat?e risen o^ing to an 
extension in the per centage of area soun td*^ crc^s tdth an 
out turn of higher value • For example» a relative increase 
in area under • high-grade • crops liise sugarcane» cotton aisd 
%dicat might lead to a general rise in the value of agricultuml 
production per acre, though productivity per acre of these and 
other crops might reiaain unaltered* 
In order to consider this possibility* m slKSuld* 
ideally* liave statistics for the area under various crops in 
the 16th century as veil as in 1900« But since "m do not have 
the fonoer* we must think of other devices to substitute for 
this kind of direct evidence. 
One possible pointer to %«hether the pattern of 
distribution of crops has changed since the I6th century loay be 
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found in the value of the output of various crops in relatioa 
to wheat, in taae and in the late 19th century. If the 
relattVB value of output of th© various crops has remained 
broadly the a s m ^ one can legitiiaately infer that the s h a m 
of these crops in total production has also reiaained hy and 
large constant. The possibility that though the share l a total 
production of a crop has substantially altered and yet its 
relative valiie reraains unai':roctDd is one which can be reason-
ably regarded as extr^aely remote* 
The value of output, for the 16th century, can be 
coiaputed, in the case of A^ra hf multiplying the •standard* 
Q V e r a ^ yields, estiomted above, for c»1545, by the prices 
given in the Ain« ^ for other districts by the Ain*e prices 
modified according to the price differei^ b e t ^ e n these 
districts and Agra (deduced from the price data in the official 
Prices and W a ^ s for the decade 1660»70),^ We do not have 
prices of cotton andt sugarcane, for the I6th century, and 
therefore, tl« relative value of out turn in the case of these 
tifo crops cannot be calculated* However for these croi», one 
can consider the deoand in cash per unit of area (dastur^iq 
^anal) in relation to the demand on wheat as broadly representing 
the relative value of their output* For c*107O we have accepted 
this estifflated value of output as given in the District Gaget-
teeiy and ^ttlement Reports*^ 
1* I h a w used Prices & Waj»s« 1 ^ 2 * The prices in the decade 
1861^7D are pre?ima"iecauae the effects of railways on 
prices were yet to be fully felt* 
2* Atkiaeen* H I , ppt227, 470t Vol* IV, p*251| V©1# VII, 
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It appears £ r m XV that z^letlve to tha 
valtis suitptit of tQGd gmin3» in general, remaimd m m or 
less the sazae In the I6th and the latter half of the t9th 
century. Thotigh there are i n d i v i d ^ oases of iaa;3or variations» 
no m ^ r shift is ded«5ihl0 on the But the position 
is <|uito different in -©is case of cashiKsropsi here we find a 
definite decline in the relative valise of otitputf %9hich is 
strikingly l a r ^ in cotton and indigo and markedly noticeable 
in sugarcane* 
For BjQ^or oilseeds oodem infozmtion is, rather 
siarprisi^gly, scarce* We have information for one district 
only (Aligarh)* It ^ 1 1 be xmsafe to say anything on the 
streng^ of this solitary piece of evidence, since the yield 
reported for the district is exceptionally low, viz* 0#89 mm/ 
M R t m for nnistsrd, while for 1092 the corresponding estimate 
given in the Agrictgtural Statistics is 5*34 a a n / b i ^ and 
Watt's estimate for U*P. is 3.72 to man/bigha.^ Nothing 
d e f ^ t e can, therefore, be said about the val\ie of output of 
oilseeds* 
i'Vtyia this \te may draw two inferencest First, the area 
under various food crops relative to that under wheat did not 
probably alter very mucih between 1600 and 1870| 8econaa.y, the 
relative area under sugarcane, cotton and indigo probably 
decUned* 
1* G . Watt, the CoMmereial ProdiJ^ts of India. p*177* 
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Since tbs amount of change dvring the thi«e 
centuries is siost likeXy to have occvseved during tlie eeeeM 
half o£ the t9th century, marked by canal construetion and 
ratl-ways, it would b© interestine to see %£ the two broad 
inferences, ^ m have m d e , are b o x ^ out by t ^ actual changea 
in crop-dlstritoutlQa during thia per.tod» 
!feble V gives tlie distributicsi of area under s a m 
selected crops in districts of Western Uttor Pradesh in or 
about 1870, f084»5, isg^-s and 191CK11, the area u n ^ each 
crop beinc shown as of area under gross cultivation* 
fable V (neset page) 
2!he data brought togetlier 8lio» that, there is no 
marlwd increase in the per.centage of area under tdieat during 
this period. A sharp fall appears in the relative extent of 
area sown vith juar, but thsre is a corresponding increase in 
the area uader gram* Since the values of outturn of these two 
crops are of the saiae magnitude, these shifts shoti have left 
the general productivity unaffected* 1!he cultivation of barley 
too shows a general tendency towards increase, while t ^ rela-
tive extent under ba;|ra and laaisse remaimd laere or less ^ 
saine* 
It appears, then, that no substantial change occunntd 
f 
1 « 
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during tha period 1870-1911 in tl» relatiuia txtent of arta 
tinder t!)e i3a;}or food«crop8« though there m i ^ t have baen just 
a s l i ^ t incraasa* But the same cannot he said o£ tha 
area sown wltji c ^ h crops* Tahla V rov^ls a raarlaed tendency 
tompSLQ contraction in area soioi with cotton* with indigo too 
displaying a sinilar taadencyt while the relative area unnJer 
sugarcane fluctuated considerably» The exteafe( which jln any 
of 
case,is/imisnificantly small naenittide) under tohacco 
reiaained almost unchan^sd in relative terms* Only in the case 
of oilseeds was there an increase in relative extent* But tl>@ 
per.ccntage of area under oilseeds is so small tliat the change 
should have hardly mad© much difference in averafje productivity* 
Hiere is however an interesting developti^rrt;, viz*, the per 
centage of area xmdBv fodder crops shot«d a definite tendency 
to^m^s increase* This seslis prohahle* since with the exten* 
sion of cialtivation and contraction of pastoral grounds* fodder 
crops isight he expected to have becoine niore iniportant* But 
being of low value* they should have tended to pull down rather 
than raise the average iroductivity per acre of cultivation* 
^ two inferei»:es earlier ti^e \m were that 
in Western U#P. the relative area imder food crops reiaained 
almost tsichanged during tha three centuries (I7th • 19th) and 
that there occurred some contraction in the area sown with cash 
crops* Ve have now seen that these Inferences are corroborated 
by the nore direct and detailed evidence for the railway 
period (1870-1911)» which should logically have been the period 
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of greatest change durli:^ the entire span of time* fhin gives 
confidence in restating mir laa^ o^r conoXusions in a s^re 
elaborate forD« 
To taket first • agricultural productivity laetween 
1540 and 1900, in the region arouaa Agra and Dalhii ^ l e the 
average output of fooa«»gmins stayed unchanged, in the iaa;3or 
cash crops such as cotton and sugarcane the increase in the 
yields has been acconpanied by a fall in value and perhaps in 
relative esctent* In the ease of indigo no change in productivity 
cm be established^ largely because of a chan£p& in "^e process 
of isanufacture, ^ l e a contraction in the area cultivated is 
possible # A slight increase in the relative area usider oil 
seeds can not liove off set the general cozitraction in the ax^ea 
under t ^ m a ^ r cash-^rops* The extension of fodder^crops ttfotald 
be a factor in pulling dotm the average value of output of 
cultivated land* In sum, if go siioply by ovst statistics, 
overall productivity would appear to have either remained 
broadly stationary ort as is more probable, marginally decliJied, 
between the I6th century and the early years of the present 
century* 
Obviously these inferences are based on data 
available for one region only, though it was the core region 
of the Mughal Empire• In other areas, m r e the evidence 
available, the result aight have been different at least in 
detail. It is possible, for example, that cotton cultivaticm 
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Increased in Git^arat during the closing decaaes of the 19th 
centuryt and in Bengal ;jute cultivation es^^onded ^ncnenoll? 
dtiring the t9th century* 3 m h changes could h a w affected 
overall productivity in coii^le^ ^ jaya* But such effect v&a^ on 
the balance» prohahly always marginal t and iMless e^licit 
evideiTO turns vp to alter it^ the picture» could t in its 
hroad fcatureSf be held to apply for the country as a ti^le* 
L A » 0 R E y e w u e 
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Chapter IV 
um RBVBmiiS 
The laadi««3rov©ntie mm at the heart of the polity as 
w l l as economy of the tlughal Empire | anfl auch has therefore 
been oald in eodem studies on its nagnittide end mode of 
assessstont and collection* As is evident t r m the infomation 
provided by Abul Pazl in his A'in-i Alibari. Akbar^s adiainlst*^ 
tion attempted and achieved a remorlsablo degx^e of standardlKac 
tion of th0 land-revenus system over a fairly laree region* 
Ths evolution of Akbar's land^revenue policy based on this 
evidence has been studied by Horeland and Xrfan llabib*^ But 
valuable as their interpretations are« they have not eKhaus* 
tively studied ttm statistical part of the evic^noe» and 
a number of hypotheses untested by actual recourse to the 
statistics remain, together «ith certain loose ends or qi»s« 
tions left open tl»t the statistics coiild conceivably tie 
In this chapter an attenpt is first msdm to fill this by 
checking every existing assuaption with the fin's statistics 
aadl seeing whether the picture of evolution of Akbar^s revenue 
earlier study by r*p» Trlpathi, iSttSk ' 
A<^iBini8tration. Allahabad, 1959» pp.-
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policy can be nade oore precise oaa* wherever H0cessary» 
ccxrr©cted« But thio is only a step - thoiigh q necessary step, 
tomrds an olucidation of ^h&t to tlm oconoiaic historian 
appears a far moro crucial question: The oagnitude of the cpross 
asricultural product alienateil in paynent of rov&am* 
The region t ^ r o th^ syst^mtised la&d«>revoRUQ aclJQinis* 
tration of A&bar ftinctionsd, ooc^ised the larger portion of 
northern India* its territory estendins fron the Salt nonge 
to th© Son and contained tiitliin ei^at pubmm TI10 mode of 
revenue asscssoent folloimd hero mm known as the |satot> The 
terra zabt si^ified assessment of revenue hy applying standasrd 
rates t fi^ed in cash or kind to area under each crop separately* 
Under the heading Ain»i d e h s ^ > ^ Abul Fazl sets out in detail 
the cash-rates (dQ^tur»ul ^ amXf) in force in eight provinces* 
F r m these tables it clearly aiDergss that norioally tlie crops 
%«ero not rated uniformly for the entire province* but that 
each province ¥as divided into circles coog^riaing grot;^ of 
^tygganps. each circle having a separate schedule ccattaining 
n PP.348-85. 
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single ca8!j*rat©s for different orops* Each circle was m m d 
after a pargaim lyii^ within lt« Onder each province» m are 
Slven th© lists of parganas constituting the various d a s t u ^ 
circles lidthln the |SH>vln<%$ these precede the daatur«»tables 
theias©lves» Usually a dastur^circle does not cr<^s the 
boundaries of a sar^tafg and in B o m eases t}3o Holts of a 
circle coincide with those of a sarkir* But a few 
circles contain ^ u p s of nar/isan^a d r a ^ nore than one 
sarlt^. The par^ianas constituting a circle w r o noriaally 
contl^^usy l3ut In e:sceptlonal cases Isolated blodss also 
occur; Tlie circles varied in slzei i/hlle sooe contained two 
or three ^ ^ a i ^ , others coE^rlsed 5U8t on© y^^ana* 
fo ^udge fron Abiil Fasjl's statements*^ the final cash 
rates force at the tliae the Ain was coiapiledt were averages 
of the rates fixed for the period fron the 15th to the R#Y# 
Only the rates on the high-grade crops ( ' k l a ) are said 
to have been formClated on the basis of the highest rates 
p 
lapoaed during the ten-year periods The rates annually ti 
from the 6th to the 24th are recorded in the Alu in a 
^ t ^t 348f AltbeirniCTa, III, pp«282«3» 
2* Ain> X, |ip«29B»300« For the interpretation given In our 
text, see Irfan ^lablb, A^arian System* pp,2D9»12* 
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Bet of tables entitled Nuadohaala^ {fim M n of 19 yeers)» 
In these tables the dasturs are given province-wise» In single 
rates or pairs (lo^st and highest rates) From the 6th to 
the 9th R.Y, the crops are given a single rate each throu^out 
a province? indeed in many cases the s ^ e rate prevails 
throughout the ^ o l e zabti region. Since the rates for all 
the provinces Except Malwa) m r e practically the same during 
these yesTB, one would infer that unifom productivity as 
well as uniform prices had been assumed for the then limits 
U M a t It PP.303^7. 
2« The subas themselves '^re formed in 15$ ax^ Abiil Fazl^ 
or m s s m i r c e , must have had first to assign the earlier 
rates for divisions of varying sizes to the respective 
sQbeg in carder to cobpile the ig-Yeor Rate Tables • The 
question also arises as to whether the earlier rates 
ymre fixed for the saiae circle for which the final 
das-^s were separately formulated. It is unlikely 
that this was sot the ra1»s might well have been fixed 
for entire sarkars (the earlier larger oxm^t as listed 
^ Baburaams. Iteidarabad Codex, ff.292a-293a). 
Since the later ^aba corresponded to a single a a r k ^ 
of the earlier period, this may explain i^y even after 
the 10th regnal year, only a single rate continues to 
appear under that s\3ba* The variations and rang® 
might have increased with the 15th year, because the 
rat^s were retrospectively calculated for the new 
dastt|r-circles formed as part of the •Karori Experiment* 
of the 20 year. 
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ot the Empire* F r ^ the 10th year tii^re appears a change: 
The rates are ouch l o w r than t^© rates during the previous 
three years and for most of the crops two rates» the maximum 
and the miniraum, are entered (except in a^bas Lahore and 
Malwa). rates n«m vary froa province to province* It 
is difficult to say how this cimnge was brought about, 
whether, that is, this was done by assisaing different prices 
or ofltimatins different yields for different localities, 
or both.^ 
The rates froD i^e 15th (in some cases the l4th) 
to 24th on trhich the final cash->rates m r & s\:^posedly 
based, -were still lower than the rates of the previous 
years I In tlui rates for inferior crops the decline is still 
nore raarl«ed and the variations froia province to province 
and year to year are also quite pronounced. 
1, AbiH Fa?l (fin. I, p.347) tells us that in the 
11th R.Yt the^taqsim pagsers Mtere collected to 
revise .iama^  figures, lut while the papers called 
•togaiff gave data about the revenue arni area, they 
Old not ordinarily contain information on yields 
and prices (Cf• Irfan Habib, Agrarian S^ 
p . T O f.n.4). The Mjfife papers. 
therefore, might have been used to revise the 
lam^. but of theraselves, they could not have 
help^ in revising the dastura. 
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The figures in M n of 19 years* are 
generally without fractions below 1/2» The final cash^. 
rates are usually given in (iaas with complex fractions 
expressed in .iitals. and this gives at first s i ^ t the 
impression that the rates ^ r e detemined by an exact 
calculation hased on crop rates and prices. 
But from a closer study of the tables it 
appears that in actual fact the same figures (i.e* the 
same fractions (in .litals) accompanying th© same \fhole 
nisabers) recur maz^ times over under different crops 
and circles. The reason why the figures go into frac-
tions seems to lie in th© standard enhancement of about 
lirS on rates originally fixed in whole nmibers, the 
enhancement being on account of the larger bieha. 
cor^quent upon the introduction of the Gaz»i llahi* 
^az*>i llahi %fas introduced in Abiil Fazl 
n II, 
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Glvea mlButely detailed figures shmring tlmt the ditfereme 
between the mv h^^ aeant m addition to the aim o£ the old 
bigrm amoiarfeing to or 10»095j« Froo t M s , one «ould 
BBsme that the destura should h a m heen raised hy this per-
csntaoD^ But the docuiaents relating to land-^ants suggest 
tliat the r e m n m adainistiBtion actually assumed a larger 
difiference^ The evident of these i^(mtB is set out in the 
tahlo Taelowt 
Table 
Locality D C mt 
A 
Total eduction 
Original Sl/lha B i s ^ Binha fiia^ 
Area 
B as r^  
of A 
B as ^ 
of C 
Batoaich (U.P,)^ 400 biohas 42 a 357 12 10.6 11.857 
Bahroich 240 ,, 27 16 212 4 11«6 13»101 
JaMibar^ 170 t. 17 19 152 1 10»5 11.805 
Batala (Panjab)® ISO », 12 12 107 8 10.5 11.732 
Batala (Pan^jab)® 104 10 19 93 7 10.5 11.732 
Batala (Pan^b)^ 90 ,, 9 9 00* 11 10.5 11.732 
Batala (Pan^b)® 30 3 3 26 17 10.5 11.732 
Jakhbar^ to ,, 1 7 8 18 11.0 12.360 
(a) U»P* Record Officet AHahabady n0t1t77* 
(b) B.Ii. Go8%«my and J.S. Grewal, Pt 
Jakhbar. SiialB, 1967» Boo. n 
(c) l»dia Office Lilarary, I.O, 4430tNo.7» 
(d) 44381 Wot25t 
(e) X«0« 4438t no.tl. 
(f) p m W u ^ e h ^ and the Jogia of Jakhbar> op. cit,. Doc* III(p»80)^ 
1* XI, p*297* cf, Xrfan Habib» Agrarian SygttBi. p«333* 
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l ^ r e is a x»i8sible error in the e@c<m& set of figums, 
and in tim laat, the area ot the total grant is so ssaSa '^at 
rounding would otscure the incise conversion rat«* Overlooking 
these two except ions # the additional area covered by the new 
hifda was clearly asstned to have heen about 1t*7 or 11 
An enlargeaent of th© area of the biglm. assucjed to be 
about would naturally ha*^ necessitated an enhancement 
of the dastur^ in the B m s proportion* It would B^pem' that to 
carry out this onhasKKSoent the Ilughal adninistration adopted a 
conversion octedulo, t^hioh notJ by a sinplo device» we can 
actually l»coistruct» 
Shis device may bo dGGa:*ibed as followos When vo 
tabulate the final rates (dasturs) in ascendin^s orderi it soon 
transpires that between every t m consecutive rates the differ^ 
ence normally amounts to o m 3 .litals* and occasionally 
to one d^m* .litala* O m con;}ectures easily timt in convezw 
sion table one daijB of the pre<»1586 schedules was ordinarily 
deemed equivalenb to one dam.S .Utala (reponesenting an^nhanceraent 
of in the new schedxiles, the occasional Bm«n,er eq^valent 
(1 dac^^ 2 .-iitala) of en additional ^ ag in the old schedule is 
clearly ieaigned to bring the cunsulative enhanceeient to below 129^ * 
The SEsaller equivalent is first put against the I4th of the 
pre*1586 schedule and recurs at an interval of usually 2d iliMf 
e,s», at 34th, It 53rd, 74th, 93rd and 1l4th (the position of 93rd 
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Is not precisely fixed* owlne to fact that tbe eqtsivalents 
of 92 to 95 daiag <io not saoag the final «lafstiir«)# In our 
reconstructed coziversion scliedule* 100 damsof the o M acal« 
correst5ond to ill <11^. 20 .ittala of the |3ft3turs« For 200 ^asia thi 
correspondii^ figure (draim t t m ^ daaturs) is exactly doulale 
<223 15 jl.}* Tte increase in both cases is Ve Day 
no^ eet out the conversion schedule as reconstructapuotod Isy us* 
All tlm rates actually found in tfes final daatura are asterisked. 
Schedul© 
om ma 
dams d ^ 
1 1 3 
2 2 6 
3 3 9 
4 4 12 
5 5 15 
6 6 18 
7 7 21 
8 8 24 
9 9 2 
10 10 5 
11 11 0 
12 •12 11 
13 13 14 
14 •15 16 
15 16 19 
16 •17 22 
17 •19 0 
18 •20 3 
19 21 6 
20 •22 9 
21 •23 12 
22 •24 15 
23 •25 18 
24 •26 21 
25 •27 24 
2B •29 2 
27 •30 5 
S& •51 8 
29 •32 11 
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61 68 5 111 •124 3 
62 «69 8 112 •125 6 
63 70 11 113 9 
64 71 14 114 •127 11 
65 72 17 115 •128 14 
66 20 116 •129 17 
67 23 117 130 20 
68 •76 1 118 •131 23 
69 •77 4 119 133 1 
70 78 7 120 •134 4 
71 79 10 121 135 7 
72 80 13 122 •136 10 
73 •81 16 123 137 13 
74 •82 18 124 •138 16 
75 •83 21 125 19 
76 •84 24 126 22 
77 86 2 127 142 0 
78 «87 5 128 •143 
»1Z|4 
3 
79 88 8 129 6 
80 «89 11 130 •145 9 
81 90 14 131 146 12 
82 ®91 17 132 •147 15 
83 92 20 133 •148 18 
84 •93 23 134 149 21 
85 •95 1 135 150 24 
86 •96 4 136 152 2 
87 97 7 137 15? 'J 
88 98 10 138 •154 3 
89 99 13 139 155 11 
90 •100 16 140 •150 13 
91 101 19 141 157 16 
92 102 21 142 158 19 
93 103 24 143 159 22 
94 105 2 144 161 0 
95 •206 5 145 162 3 
96 •107 8 146 163 6 
97 108 11 147 164 9 
98 109 14 148 165 12 
99 110 17 149 166 15 
100 •111 20 150 167 18 
101 •112 23 151 168 21 
102 114 1 152 169 24 
103 115 4 153 171 2 
104 •116 7 154 172 4 
105 117 10 155 
17? 
7 
106 118 13 156 10 
107 •119 15 157 175 
108 120 19 158 176 16 
109 121 22 159 177 19 
110 •123 0 160 178 22 
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161 180 0 101 202 10 
162 181 I 182 203 13 
163 182 6 IS? 204 16 
164 183 
184 
9 184 205 19 
165 12 185 206 22 
166 185 15 186 208 0 
167 186 18 187 209 3 
168 187 21 188 •210 5 
169 188 24 189 211 8 
170 2 190 212 n 
171 191 5 191 213 14 












175 17 195 210 1 
176 196 20 196 »219 5 
177 197 23 197 220 6 
178 199 1 198 221 9 
179 200 4 199 222 12 
100 201 7 200 «223 15 
O w reconstructed o c b e d ^ obtaine a partieuXorly 
direct corrol3oration fSrom the rates stated tor the ^ter-plantf 
gliMthara. This crop has the same rate, viz*, 100 dcfeis. in oil 
a^haa under the Kaugdahsala* Tablest aiad the final dasturs 
too happen to be uniforat helng ill 20 Jitalf8«^ Clearly 
the latter is a flat enhancement of the icrmr* Moreover^ the 
one 
figure in the final ^stiys is precisely theAiorlsad out ^or 
conversion schediils* 
Onily a t m rates aisoiiig the f i i ^ casb^rates fall oixt«> 
side the rates based on our conversion schedule $ and these § if 
they are not errors of transcriptionf may represent a deliberate 
Such 
of 
variations as 115 d ^ s . 8 ^ ^ ^ QisplaQin^ 
dots, substituting nCii^i^^ for yfedah. and ha^f^t for ^ t . 
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revision undertaten after 158S» Som aiach iLgma are, in fact, 
^iMJla iHMfeerst i ^ c h ^ u l d suggest that her© the cciwertad rata 
waa replaced by a fresh estimate > which ^tsld naturally he in a 
^ o l a xiuraber* 
The extent to t ^ c h auch revision tsight have occurred 
m y be ^judgsd froo the following table in t?hich the n m b a r of 
on 
rates baaed ^ he conversion table aa against the total nuciber of 
all rates is gi-^en for eois© niajor crops* 
fable I 
Pasturp Corrospondias to the •Convorsion Table® 
Province Total Crops 
ms-BUTA Wheat Barley Jowar Sugar-
cane 
Agra 28 25 24 28 24 18 
Delhi 27 22 25 24 23 
Allahabad 15 13 13 13 7 13 
Avadh 12 









A^ner 9 9 9 9 9 8 
Multan 3 1 2 2 3 3 
Halwa 1 1 1 1 1 1 
* For certain crops, the dasttars are not recorded under sooe 
circles* So two totals are shown are under the ifUbas affeeted< 
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Even if m assume that all tli@ rates \«hlch do not 
confora to the 'conversion schedule* w r e the result of a 
revislont It is olwious -aiat very few rates were in fact revised 
after the rates were refixed in 1586, We nust then take it that 
most of the final dastiars in the Alia aro the sasie as ^ r e laid 
d o m during the five yearo» 158t-66* Xf, thereforo, m re-con-
vert them, by using our conversion table, to the pi^-li^jasi 
Ilali^ rates, m can test titether they con possiba^ be the actual 
averages of the rates ©nte^ed for the 15th to the 24th or 
in the case of liigh-grad© crops, ere equal to tte highest 
roached during that period* 
CH^ iins to the fact that rates in t h e ' A ^ of 
19 years* are not given for different da3tur«»circla3, a direct 
ci^ck is not possible* But even so, a simple device might be 
usedt^ The rates of the 19 3?ears are given province-wise} and 
though the rates for individual jgag^ur-circles are not furaaished 
the range of the rates for diffezvnt circles for any year is 
indicated by the loifest and highest rates, liow, if the final 
dasturq are averages of the rates of the years 15 • R«Y«, no 
rate under any daatur»circle could possibly have exceeded Idle 
average of the highest rates of the ten years in the province, 
nor could it be less than the average of the lo%«st rates during 
1, Cf« lyfan Habib, Aff-arian Svate^. p^ail* 
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the ten years. Table II eets out the highest and lowest rates 
amongst the dastiavcircles for cach orop» alons ^ t h the averages 
of the highest and lowest rates» 13<»24th R«Ys« 







\.l3eat 68^4 42.4 
Gram 4t»9 22^6 
Barley 45*7 ?3.6 
Mustard 3 U 6 2 U 7 
Peas 32,0 17.5 
Rixm 53.3 35.2 
Juar 39.5 25.6 




Wheat 75.4 45.2 
Graa 26.2 
Barley 56.5 30.9 
Mustard 44.6 25.2 
Ptas 41.5 16#6 
Rice 58.0 35.5 
Juar 36.9 26.2 
Lahdhra 36.8 20.3 




SarUy 41.4 28.2 
Hustaira 30.6 23.6 
m «» 
Riot 39.9 29.7 
Jmr 35»7 25.3 
Irfihdhri • • 
Cottcn 95.9 69.7 
Converted to 










































Wheat 63»0 37.09 58 
Qtm 20.0 33 
Barley 38,6 20.3 38 
Mustard 29.4 18.6 32 
Peas 30*9 15.9 28 
Rice 54,7 31.2 57 
Jmr 34*1 21.9 34 
Lahdhra 25*3 18.5 26 
Cotton 97»0 67.6 96 
Wheat 39.1 50 
Gram 30«4 25.5 
Barley 32#0 25.3 
Hustard 27.6 23.6 20 
Bess 24,5 19.6 
Eice 41,9 32.9 tZ 
Jmp 35»8 28.2 36 
Lahdhra 21.5 ^ 
Cott^m 89»2 79.5 82 
fftata^ 
Wheat 45.5 37.5 50 
Gram 35.7 22.3 
Barley 34.1 24.8 44 
Mustard 33.4 23.8 40 
Peas 20.4 19*2 •• 
Rise 41.0 36.9 44 
»ruar 29.1 
Lahdhra 28.0 23.4 40 
























We find tliat in fotir provinces (Agrat Delhip Allahabad 
and Awadh), thB highest and lowest of tlie final dasttirs fall 
w U within the rangp of the rotes for the ten years* Out of 
9 criapB (other than high grade crop8)t which lie have taken into 
aeeount, the only exceptions are rice in Agra and Delhit harley 
in Allahahad and myatard in Delhi» ii^re the hl^Mat final iliiltOT 
exeeed the awrages of maximun rates of the 10 yeara* 
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The proljablllty that the final dastCra m m mostly 
averages of the rates of the decennial pGriodt 15-24, is 
reinforced by the clastGra for the circle Haveli Agra, m u 
circle has the highest dastOra among all the circles of the 
Agra Euha* for graBp tarleyt 3uar# ha^Jra and nustard (see 
Appendix )« It raay be assuoed that the same sircle, contad^ fiii:^  
laie capitalf contributed the hi^est rates for aost of the 
ton years (15th 24th R#y.) as xsell. We discover that in fact, 
the airoraso of all the maxiimia rates iS^m the 15th to a4th 
or© strikincly close to the rates in this circle for the fiir© 
crops laentioned* On the otter hand, in the case of Beas for 
^?hich ths rate for the dastitg^-circle Iteve^i Agra is lower than 
t * 
tiKi rates in seven other circles of the suba. the average of 
the maKimaa rates for the decade t5th » a4th considerably 
exceeds that of the Agra circle. 
The position in the s ^ ! ^ of Lahore and Hiiltan as 
depicted in the Table i#e have set out is, however, different* 
Here the highest among the final dastOi^ in all the c r ^ s 
considered (except for jowar in Lahore) exceed the average of 
maxiimiin rates of the 10 years* In Lahore, the lowest rates 
for ifheat, rice and cott<m fall fiir below the averages all 
minimiia rates for the years 1570-^. 
In the case of suba Lahore, one could perhapM attri«» 
bute the excess of the highest final rates over the arithoAtic 
mean of the MPCiiauBi rates to the enhancement in demand carried 
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out after the court shifted to Lalicare tn 1586,'* But there are 
two ob^ctions to this con^cture. The Lshore d a a t m ore set 
ordinarily higher than those of the other provinces; indeed* 
these usually appear to be in a lower range (see Appendix). It 
iSf therefore» diffictilt to m s v m that these could be the 
rosult of a W^/j increase, Secondly If ise lower the Lahore rates 
by one-sixth, the lowest rates in the final dastOrfs would, in 
the case of a H the crops selected by us for o w table, be 
0uch less than the m a n of the l o ^ s t of the rates for the ten 
years. There is, lastly, the crucial point that the final 
dasturs in the Lahore province accord t/ith steps 
in the conversion table for the onhancecients, A 20.5 
increase subsequent to 1586 m v M nost certainly have snalod out 
such confoxDity, 
For high^»grade crops our test is more direct and 
definite! In each province the highest among the laaximm rates 
of the years 1570«7t to 1 5 7 9 ^ should be equal to tha h i ^ s t 
rate on the crop among the daatqp>circlfis of the some province 
(converted to pre-1586 figures. 
For this test, I have treated as high-grade crops, 
those ^ o s e rates are higher tlian 100 dams per biisha in the final 
AkbarnaBia. Ill, 
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dagtops, and from amongst these» X ifiVQ picked o\it tt» hlghtst 
rates from araongst the rates for 10 years and frcsn aruonest tli« 
dastiSrs. for poppy» patmda siigarcane* ordinary siagarcam 
and indigo* Cotton lias baen treated tsy la© as an ordinary crop, 
tbot^h in ttsB sQtm of Delhi the oaKimm dasttar on cotton e ^ e e d s 
daos. 'SiB final dastiSrs are scaled down to pre-1586 figures 
by tasing our conversion schedule # 
fable III 
Crops t5th*S5th Final P a s ' ^ 




|sre-l586 f i g ^ s 
Highest 
Poppy ^ ^ 130 130 
Sugarcane (Fonda) 300 214 
Sugarcane iSada) 174 166 
Indigo 140 146 
Poppy 130 140 
Sugarcane (PontSa) 200 
180 128 
Indigo ^ ^ 180 146 
ASSI^ 
Poppy 130 140 
Poatia) 200 215 
S v ^ c a n e ( 3 ^ ) 144 
Ptlhi 
Poppy 130 138 







Sugroane Sl^ da^ fl 
We find that the highest daatUrs e^cceod tlie highest 
rates firom the in case of nost of tho cr^st Poppy 
in 013. i^ovinces oKcept Agra and Laiiorei indigo, in all pro-
vinees, m^cept AUaahabedi m d xmmdB BU^arcem in oil provinces 
\^itho«t exception* Only in the ease of the ordimry s^s^cane 
aro the highest daattlns lower than the hichest rates during tlie 
ten years? but here o ^ i n Lahore is an exception^ 
» 
Our (pmre^ concltision can tten only he ttet (a) in the 
case of ordinary crops» the final <lastur^ could possibly have 
been siiaple averases of thqitates sanctioned for t5th to 
24th in all but two ^mmat but (b) in the case of high-grade 
c r c ^ , the final dastOr^ are not only not averaged t r m the 
rates for 15th^24th years« but are not even identical ^ith the 
highest rates sanctioned during those ten years • IThey seea 
rather to have been fixed arbitrarily 8c»oe time between 1581 
and 1 5 ^ , 
II 
The next question th&b arises concerns the share of 
the agricultural produce that the ^""If^lM^ represent* 
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From Abiil Fazios fonaula for the calculation of the revenue*ratas 
I 
oii the \3m$M of Shar Shah's it lias toeea aseuaad tljat 
too m r e designed to represent one^thlrd of the 
yield per b l g ^ and that the rates so fined In lUnd w r e commu* 
ted Into cash at prices prevailing In the rural localities t^ the 
escceptlons conslstlne <wsly ^ certain caslxrops. Hoimirerf 
there is no plain* direct stateiiffint t»> this effect in Ahul Fazl* 
neither ihs officially dotemined crop-yields nor the prices 
current in the various dastia^oiroles at the tioe the daatOrs 
m m formulated or m r o in fupcot are lmcMn» It la, thereforet 
not pc^sihle to apply oiiy direct checi^s conflrD tiu ossuEip* 
tions that tov© so far bsen Qsnerally accepted* But certain 
QvailQhle data can s t i H fee used to test t^hether tlie assumptioaa 
are plausible. 
The A'in reproduces the revenue*rates in iOnd worlsed out 
by Bher Shah's adrainistratiim on tlie basis of tlie tax tJeing one-
third of the prodiace, avera^d from yield-estimates for three 
kinds of land*^ The prices prevalent at tiie Imperial caap are 
also furnished in the Xi^J* If Akt»r*s dastors too represent 
n W.H* H o r e l ^ . Affir^ia^n Splffm M ^ t o ^ v m * P»a3t and 
Irfan Habib, Agrarian svatwi> 
Cf* Habib, Agrarian SvateiB, p«208. 
3* pp#497« 
2 M * » PP#53-60» 
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the saiae s2iare of the prodtice, vla.j l/3rd, on dividing the 
j t e t ^ bjf m m r rat&a J^ 'tdM^ m shoiOd get priees 
that toeing country prices ^  8hoU34 have t>een cmcli lees than the 
caiap prices* 
In fable IV X have set out the prices tporlsed out 
£ t m the daaturs* Priceo in colunai 2 aro calculated lay 
dividing the averacse of dasttjyyi preeo^ibed for the 6th to the 
9th years I Jto column 3» W dividing the avoragQ of tlis daatOra 
rocos*d©d for the yeorot 10th - I4thj and in colunn 4 liy dividing 
the Gmrogs of tl© ^astSrs for tiso yoore t5th-24th. Coluan 5 
gives the price© worfaed oufc t r m the final dasturs fca* "Ki© 
circle of Agra* fhe last coltJEai gives the pricea stated for 
the c amp in the Ain* 
TahJe IV (neast page) 
This table shotis a consistent tezidency» a l r e M y 
marlsed in the figures in a table prepared by Desais^ A tendency 
towards approxliaation to the CEBup prices reported by -Qje 
But this zsay be seen differently toot A lowering of is^lied 
prices frc»B very higji levels in Akbar's early years and then 
an ascent• leading to higher prices that set a range (between 
1* A.V* Decai, • Population and Standard of Living in Akbar's 
Time • A Second Look*, imm, XV, Woti, Jantary-War*^, 1978, 
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, 3-
mxirsm mA mloimm prices) In idilch tt^ Ain*8 canp prices 
gensrally toll* Since the f^tOr^ are stated in ^iaa* or in 
cojpper money» m cm posttilate h i ^ prices in the earlier 
period only if m are ready to adnit tliat the value of c o i ^ r 
xmdBrmn^ a significant ascent d u r i ^ the second heiXi of the 
century* copper rose in relation to silver in the 
17th centtary (and "ttiis rise is tjell docuoented),^ it is 
another matter to asstjoe that thore was such a genoral scarcity 
of copper in ttm preceding centuryt that its value rose even 
in terras of foodgrains* Perhai® t^ io large use of copper in 
artillery had soaethlno to do wit^ its increasing scarcity* 
But unless indcpodonl; ovidenco for the bohaviotar of copper 
prices in the I6th century hecoaes available» one oust reluc« 
tantly leave this very ouch as an open qiiestion* 
^mat is of cmicial interest is that the final dasttirs 
for the circle of Agra^ when divided Sher Shah*s and 
further by three t should yield prices that are above the A ^ ' s 
camp prices t althou^ the dasttirs should have given us rural 
harvest prices» tihich should have been much lower• 
1* Irfan Habibt A m r l a n Svaten. pp«387«925 and S*P. Gigjta & 
Shireen Hoo8vi» 'Weighted Prices and Revenue Rate Indices ^ 
of Eastern Rajasthan, (c* 1665-1750)', ^dX, 2 (1975), 
pp*191-2 (table)* 
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In table V m restate our evidence in a di£Cerent 
fashion* We attempt an estimate of the value in laaas per bikha 
of various crops« by multiplying tbe yields adopted in Bher 
Shah's schQdulef by the prices recorded in the for the 
Iir^rial Camp* This valiie be maseimtia possible for 
the crops of tJ© locali^, eiisje the prices espg mt country 
prices, but those of the Iniperiai Caap» Mim m can perhaps 
determine what proportion of total value» Ahber'a final 
dasttifta represented. Since the prices mr® presuaably those 
of Agrat^  m may initially detemine the magnitude of demand 
for the Agra circle* 
Column 4 Gives the veUm in dans per t^ ifiha of different 
crops I coluon B, the dastik^ul feals of Agra oirdes and column 
C, the proportion of value of produce represented by the 
dasturs> 
fable V (mxt page) 
I t is roaarkable that e^n with the *av»raga yields* p 
adopted Sher ahah*s officials t and the prices given for the 
Imperial Carap» the dfasturfs for y^bi carops range from 34#70 to 
$0^ 53^  of the total value» giving a ^an of 44«52t fhose for the 
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l^isrlg CTopa ranm £rm 32*45 to so that tha !s»an is 
Sisce tM Agra prices cot;d4 nc(t but have Iseen sulastan* 
tantially hlgbor than the rural prices at which the peasant 
im»t have actually aoM his produce (or rates in commiited 
into cash) the real ratio ot the dastOr to val^ of ^ M oust 
haina feeea suhsteastiQUy hicher than tsjhat ^  get in ow tat^ 
ifhile there seess no oeans of determining taae difi'erence 
Ijetween rural and url^ ua prices in i t t^lll not perhaps he 
^ar wong to csbveb tJiat with tSm then availablo moans of 
transport^ tlas diffierence In tho tm sets of ptSjgqb mmt ha-^ e 
been of the order of at least 10^ * Haltine ^ allm a^nce for 
smjh a difference het^ ieen rural and urtaan prioes, m larouXd have 
to assume that the dasturs roprecenfeed about a half of the 
average produce as estiinated t^ the a<^inistrati(m* I t is then 
quite probable that one«4ialf and not olie«third m^s set as the 
share of produce for formulating the dasturs # The variations 
have 
from Idle staaiard that vie/seen in our table V cotild be eJsplained 
by si^posing that the relative prices of various crops in the 
rural localities (adopted in fTamins the daaturs) mre different 
froB those given for the Imperial Cmp or Agra by Abi£l Fasl# 
Hotdever, there seeias s t i l l another possibility» 
naaielyy that Akbar's administration had altogether ignored the 
average yields prepared by Shsr Shah*s officials* The latter 
were based upim an iiaprobable assisiption t«hieh was that the 
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prc^ortlon of irrlgatad and tmirrisated Xenda covered by aH 
the csrops, tdiether of i^ iarAf ^ ms equaXi As a mmvSA 
pf this preisisat the 'average yleMa* for al l Uharif crops 
bad been invariably over estics^tod, while the yields of certain 
high grade i?abi crc^o were voaSsr estimated*^ We find» in factt 
that tho jaasturs raia^ esent a loiter eiiare of the val«B of the 
'total produce* as calculated on t^e basis of Sher Shah's railB« 
in th© cose of kharif crops than in that of rabi» I f the 
inflated yields of Sher Shah's raj's taere scaled down the total 
share of the produce claimed rovanm should Imve been 
around a halfj and one is tonpted to conclude that Arbor's 
adninistration in frsQing its dasturs ^ t flatly laid claim 
to oKe-^ half of the total produce* 
That tSie Mughal claiia vtm laid on not only one-third 
of ttiB valuQ of the produce but on a mu^ higher sliare can be 
sho^ by stiH anotlter oeans^  ^hich does not require us to rnsUsa 
any assuiaption about the use of Sher Shah's by Akber's 
administraticm. Official estimtes of the value of output 
per unit of area of various crcjps are available for Agra for 
2 1870« the dastura approximated to <Hie«»third of the valui 
1* See Chapter IV. 
2* A-ticinson* part X t^ p»368« 
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of tbe produce, they should also bav» approximated to a third of 
value of the officially estimted yield in f870» after ad^t-
mntB to allow for tlm rise in prices* The scale of the rise in 
prices between 1595 exi& 1870 can te r^axlied out froia the prices 
in the ^ n end £xx>m the prices for the decade 1866«75t reported 
froia Agra, lihe rise in rural prices must haw been greater than 
in the BaH?et prices, since with iEjprowd neans of cuceunication 
ond transport, the laarein o f difforenc© hetiseen rural oistl tirban 
prices must have contracted during ths 19th coatury» 
- 7 -Coluem h in the table cXvob the Ain*e dastur for 
certain crops for tlie circle q2 Agra, while colum B gives the 
value of output per unit of area (l^re converted into d ^ per 
bip:ha«*i Ilahi> tron rupees per acre), as estimated in 1870»^  
Coluons C and B as ahm the result, respectively, of 1/5 and 1/2 
of B divided by A, Colwn E exhibits the 1870 oarlrnt prices 





































I t can msm m&n that iiMM m aimrttgd the markot 
prices mwA 5«36 tiiaea Biixm tlie mXm isf ons^third 
of the prodx^ in 1870 aiaomstap m avera@it to o i^ tisoes 
the ^aatur for Agra* On tha other bmd^  the valtae of haSjt i3am 
prodme m estimated in 1870 vim 3*14 tiiaes tht ilia* a jfiiiSSESls 
In other wordSf tha enhaneeiiBnt in value of yieM iseeps paca 
%«ith the rise in prices only i f i t is aaaused that the daatCira 
ropresented a half and not a ^lird of the produce* Indeed^ 
since harvest prices are lilsely to have risen rather ©ore than 
urlsan marlEet prices» t!^ rolativa difference between the dastura 
and the average estioated value of the crops for 1870 divided 
by should be escpected to exceed the rise in the marltet prices 
between 1595 and 1870, This is practically what m ©et fro© 
fable VX» 
I I I 
What m have discussed ^ptill non has been concerned 
^th the share of prodt«se represented by the da^ tups of the Agra 
circle* The next question to ans^r is %ihether the Mu^ i^al 
administration ms intent cm claiming an eqiiaUy high share of 
the produce in other localities as well* For this» m have to 
study the trends end ranges in variation of the da^ ttara for 
various eropBf con^ yared with the dasturs for the circle of Agra* 
Appendix sets out the for 11 cr^s in all oirolest 
indlexed with the f^astOr for Agra (a8» » 100)* 
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One notices that barzlns exoepticms the msge o£ 
variation for most of the c r ^ is sot very la Bias 
out of tlie twelve crops considez^ dy the ^tOrs for Agra circle 
ia usually the highest* The inain exceptioas are cotton and 
indigo* «here most of the dasturp. in provinoea other than 
Lahore and A^mr^  are higher than those of Agra* 
» 
I f m arrange the dastta^ of oa^or cropst td.th 
^tura for Agra as 100 into intervals (!Sable TO), i t hecoii^ es 
clear that the dasturs of all the provinces except A^er, tend 
to for© cluster©t for oost of the crops* 
fable VII (neact page) 
For wheat the range within which the prntHcB are 
concentrated is 81«*t00t in Agra» AHahahad* Awadh and Lahore t 
but in Delhi the range is a l itt le wider* i#et 71**100* For 
barley too the range in A^a and Allahabad is ei«100| in A%radh 
and Lahore In Delhi i t is substantially wider* vis*, 
6l-»i00« For ordinary food crops* via.* gram, u^ar and b a ^ , 
^^ dastOr indices in all the provinces except A ^ r are closer 
to each other and are within the range 7t-«90« For rice, the 
deslfl^  indices fluctuate most sharplyi even in the Agra province 
the range is as wide as 71*110, ^ I f Delhi, as w u a l , offers 
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T&wm v n 
Wbeat 
Agra Delhi Allalmbail Ai«eulh Lahore A ^ r 
2 
101 • 110 a 1 1 
91 m 100 20 6 0 1 
81 m 90 6 13 6 5 5 3 
?1 m 80 6 1 2 
61 m 70 1 - 1 
51 m 60 1 
41 50 1 
Barley 
1 2 
101 m 110 1 
91 tm 100 7 2 5 1 1 
81 m 90 19 11 8 1 
71 m 80 2 10 4 5 1 
61 m 70 3 1 4 
51 mt 60 
41 m 50 1 
num 
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101 - 110 9 2 
91 - 100 6 3 
81 • 90 4 6 4 3 2 
71 - 80 9 12 9 7 2 4 
61 - 70 2 5 2 
51 - 60 1 1 1 
41 • 50 1 
Gram 
2 
101 • 110 
91 - 100 4 4 1 
81 • 90 20 7 8 2 4 1 
71 • 80 4 14 2 4 3 3 
61 • 70 6 1 
51 - 60 
41 - 50 1 
Juar 
101 • 110 
91 - 100 a 1 
81 • 90 20 12 8 6 7 1 
71 - 80 6 13 6 6 1 2 
61 • 70 1 3 
51 • 60 1 1 
41 • 50 
31 • 40 1 
- 2?e « 
Ja^ra 
101 • 110 
9t • 100 2 3 5 1 
81 - 90 19 11 4 1 t 
71 - 80 6 12 8 2 2 
61 • 70 1 2 
51 • 60 2 
41 - 50 
31 40 1 
Sutgaream 
2 
lot - 110 4 
91 - 100 15 4 3 2 5 
81 • 90 7 23 6 10 2 
71 80 3 6 
6 1 - 7 0 
51 • 60 2 
COftliOIl 
9 
101 • 110 26 18 12 10 2 
91 • 100 2 2 4 1 
81 90 2 3 
71 • 80 2 
61 • 70 2 
5 1 - 6 0 
4 1 - 5 0 1 
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101 Ml tio 
91 m 100 
81 m 90 
71 m 60 
61 m 70 
51 m 60 
41 50 
Iadi@o 
26 23 14 6 1 
2 4 5 
2 5 
2 
tba t^dast Tmm$ 51«»110} in Allahab^l wb& Amdh the fluctuation 
are aoderatep falling within 71-^ soad 6l«*80* respectiwly* For 
cash GT&pB as the dasj^ g l^ndlcea ma^ a narrow cliasterst 
ordinaxy sugarcane in the Agra i^vinc© being the lone exception* 
^ modal class sugarcane la 81«»90t for cottoii^ indigo» 
90«»110t thougli here A^mp o:Cr;>rQ m exception* 
Furtheraore« i t seeiss that there %«ire blocks of 
coixtiguous daatigN^circlea^ ifhtre the ran®e of variation in 
d^tOrs t&r different crops ms very narrov* Xt ifould appear* 
then» that while sanctioning daatCa^  for different localities» 
the ^asttga within a region were considered in relation to a 
regional standard^  which they either equalled or around whi^ 
they noraally clustered* 
• IdO « 
Having ttie variations as they aret m may sea if thtoa 
variations mve intended to cotd&m to the difference in prodtio-* 
tivity and levels of prices as may be inferred trm eom of Atxil 
Fail's otatecients*^  Since have neither contemporary eetlioates 
of yield nor prices for localities other tton for Agra» m can 
only iflvo&ia help fxfm 19th century etatistica* fhsre ar«t i t is 
truBt certain difficulties in tising modem data. Pirst» the 
lilseHhood of effects of rail-waye on prlceu*^ Prom 19th 
csnt«ry statistics^, therefore^ one shot23^  use prices for tiss 
period t66l*70y the earliest decade for i^ch they az^  available* 
and which are least lilaely to have been affected by rail^ /aya* 
Tfm yields for saizie period are difficislt to cone by; tdse 
official Ajyiciiltural Statistics begin to give yield estli^tes 
f r o e i 1892t g a d even then the ©enoral estimates are not available, 
since the eotioat^s ore fictJishBd separately for irrigated and 
mlrrigated lands. For certain districts # howsver* m have esti* 
mates for ^noroal yields* in the Settlement Retxarts and the 
volvoes of Atkinson* a atati8tica;i Acco\int» These general yields 
are based on the older i^ ethods of estijaation and so are mcHre 
^bfrwiaa. m , pp»^a-3f p«348» Cf., Irfan 
Habib. Aiyarian SyBtea# 
2« How the rail'ways tended to have a levelling effect on prices 
between 1860s and 18903 is shoim by Zahoor Ali Khan in IHR* 
Vol, IV, 1978. 
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lilcaly to eonfora to Miiglaal methodls* Frm theat data I hava 
eonstruetad hypothetical rates for wheat and horlay by muXtip-* 
lying the yields hy avara^ prices for 186l»70t and then indexing 
thea, with the hypothetical rate at Agra as tOO# In Tables 
?XXX (a) and (b)» tbese are ccsopared %d.th actual dastur i^ndicea 
of the circle to xrJhich t^e modeju diatricta cotirespemd* Coltaana 
B and C give prices and yields inc!te»ied by taMng those of Agra 
as too* 
Sable VIII 











Agr^ 100»00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
BiOandshahr 86.70 75.51 I23.a> 93.56 
Meenit 86,70 78.70 1^.94 94.61 
Delhi 93*92 92.54 95.96 88.29 
Agra 39.93 87.21 120.94 100.71 
B t a w 89.98 88.61 107.06 94.72 
Saharaapts* 83.36 66.72 116.68 101.13 
(b) Barley 
Agra 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Bulaadshahr 77^ 24 94.48 128.79 121.54 
Meerut 77*24 87.14 123tt1 109*15 
Delhi 86.34 93.30 88.33 69.17 
AUgarh 81.79 125.17 112.45 140.77 
Saharanptir 72.76 105.44 163.94 171.93 
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I t is apparent ttoa this comparison tlmt the variations 
i n dastura do not cowospontl to ijiodern yield©, or to modern yields 
mtiltiplied by nodem prices* On the othor hand, the variations 
^ dastura oonorally ohoftJ a renarUatolo accord ^th tliD variations 
in modern (186l<«»70) prices in tho case of tfheat and fair accord 
in that of bccplay* 
Whatever bo tl^ iqpreesion gathered trm this cfflapari* 
son, i t suffers from a ceriouo defect. All tho ^ast1ir*circleB 
that m have studied liere fall tJithin a limited osographicQl 
regicm (Delhi aM I'ootem U»P*)# Even in no&jm Agricultural 
iStatistics froa 1897 onwards ttes yield ostiiaatos are not slven 
for individual districts but for big blocks ccmoistiic of oaay 
districts, St tiill bo unfair to eispoct ft^ m Muchal officialo 
a more detailed estimation of yields. However, since we do not 
have 'average yields* for other reeions m can only ®0t some 
broad hints from the yield estinates for irri^ted atai unirri-
gated lands given in the Afsricultural Statistics for 1892* A® 
a sample m can consider Haryana. We have already noticed that 
in this region the yields «ere ouch lower than in U»P#, for 
irrigated as tmll as unirrigated lands I t seeos that the 
dastQps for this region reflect these low yields. 
Vide Chapter IV. 
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The extent to t^ ihich local variations In dasturs ai|jht 
have tjeen affected t^ y prices can be studied racier more definitely* 
The prices of wheat» tjorley and u^ar for the decade 1861-70 are 
available for alcoat all the districts of and Pan;Jab, the 
conparison of dostfy and prlco indicos can be eijtendcd to all 
circloe falling trithin tJ»P# and PQn;3ab. 
In naklag this conparison^ o tsord io necessary about 
choice of tte index-base* St hao to be borne in mind that while 
AC^ a vias tto capitcil and l a r ^ s s t city of tlie iSijpire in ICjCKJ, i t 
von reduced to position of on ordinary tmn by 1072* (Popular-
tion 8 I63t935)# I t lo, thorofore® obvious that tJHs relatiVB 
i::^ 1co-1qvo1s at Agra cceaparod tfith tliooe of tlie ottjer localities 
ohouM have been ouch hiclier in i6qo tlian in lOGi-TO. 2a any 
cor:5S3rlson of tbs dastw tJith modem prices» Agra, having so 
altered in its position, can hardly serve as a satisfactory 
inde^base* Delhi seens to offer a rauch better base, since i t 
%jaB a suba-capital, but not a large t&m by any means, in 1595» 
nln III mini 
(•The city is in ruinsf but grave-yards a3?e w l l populated*, 
says Abul Fazl).^ After the Mutiny, i t was simHorly a siaall 
decaying towi (jpopulation in 18825 173,393)• I have, therefore, 
taken the dastura and prices at Dellii as base, « 100, Since the 
index figures for Agra follow in the next line, the reader can 
easily convert the dastura and prices set against any circle into 
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vhat they tjoitld have teen, wit^ i Agra as base, ty (JivldSue them 
bjr tbe figisee set out f^r Afira aM shlftiso two doeii^ al places* 
Tablo IX 
Dasttr^clrcles iTjsat Barl&f 
timWt Price Pastor Price 




Dellii too 100 100 100 100 100 
Agra 100.71 115.82 107,29 133.25 121.10 
95,80 96.33 94.75 112.51 106.53 119.55 
Blam too n.A. 90.81 n.A. 89.93 L'.A. 
ICanauj 96»57 98.03 94»16 104.96 97.14 119.^ 3 
SMtlt 102,92 86.34 n.A. 87.48 n.A. 
Bho^ aon 92.32 92.98 89.45 94.48 106.53 119.54 
Silsondarptir Atro^i 89.98 n.A. 81.54 n.A. 87.48 n.A. 
Phaplmnd 101.14 96.33 ^.71 112.51 114.04 119.55 
Kol 95.81 94.80 94.75 1(^.69 106.53 106.96 
fham Parida 92.32 91.54 89.45 105.99 100 104.61 
Aktorabad 101.14 94.®) 108.29 93.20 106.67 106.96 
Maraiira 89.93 n.A. 81.54 II.A. 87.48 K.A. 
Panipat 92.32 95.70 94*71 lOO.CK) 100 104,32 
fterath 92.32 92.07 89.45 94.72 100 126.04 
Baran 92.32 82.02 89.45 107.29 100 106.96 
Jhajhar 97.62 96.35 97.31 102.26 100 105.87 
PaXtfal 96.66 H.A. 86.34 r.A, , 80.05 n.A. 
Robtak 92.32 96.35 81.6 102.26 106,67 105.87 
Badaun 79.87 88.85 107.82 102.50 112.28 107.99 
Hinar 99.37 103.35 94.71 99.50 113.23 105.95 
Goham 92.32 99.85 100 100.87 113.23 105.91 
Sirsa 92.32 103.35 100 99.^ 113^ 23 105.95 
Rcwari 94.99 n.A* 84.06 H.A. 80.05 H.A. 
Term 96.62 45.69 N.A. 80.05 II.A. 
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Sohm 96.66 86.34 N.A. 82.56 
Beolawl 88.65 94.28 84.27 115.58 79.98 133.63 
Samgti^  91.61 
Sarahana 92.3a 98.22 89.45 99.73 100.00 149.25 
IndPi 92»32 95.70 86.71 100.00 100.00 107.86 
SirMnd 76.60 n.A. 71.14 I3.A. 75.05 t^ .A. 
Thanssar 94.02 92»23 74.94 105.43 103.34 104.12 
filmm 81.75 82.^ 91f95 83.65 1CK)*00 85*01 
SmBm 76.68 nJkm 68.21 n»A. 75.05 I1.A* 
Saubhal ^•63 82«3S 79.00 89.12 109.69 104.50 
ChaniS^ w 86.98 CB.34 84,27 98.79 115.37 111.76 
Lalthnaur 79.87 II.A. 72.76 II .A. 109,4P W.A, 
A13ateibad 96.06 111.62 94.75 120.09 103.33 132.65 
Jelalalsaa 9a#32 115.70 95.29 126.^ 106.73 137.07 
Biiadoi t02.89 116.49 * * 124.74 m 126.31 
Demras 102.92 117.29 113.18 134.23 119.55 110.86 
Jsunpis* 102.92 100.3;? a* 117.34 119.55 116.63 
Moidi^ era 92.38 102.55 100 109.98 106.67 
Chunar 96.12 H.A. 95.69 K.A. 119.90 
(SbBZlp^SP 9i«12 lUA. 97.23 U.A. 119.90 H.A. 
Karra 89.62 •• K.A. 101,78 lUA. 
Kcra 103.94 K.A. 81.46 M^ A. 99#16 lUk^ 
K«tia 89.62 K.A. 81.46 103.37 II.A. 
Jajiuau 96.62 103.08 94.31 109.97 96.78 119.24 
lianlkinir 92.32 89.40 100 92.29 106.67 95.41 
Ba0 Barsli 99.37 95«30 W . 61 126.38 113.23 105.32 
Am/dh 92.32 92.70 92.09 99.41 106.67 104.01 
Ibrahlmtiad 93.32 lUA. 93.17 H.A. 113.23 H.A. 
Klslml 92.32 91*60. 100 101.65 106.67 112.20 
BaJiralch 86.98 75«81 89.41 68.06 113.23 71.78 
Falzalsad 88.73 78.26 84.23 74.56 100 71.78 
Khoransa 87#62 65.79 89.41 67.23 115.61 68.34 
L a h m 85.21 97.96 108.29 93.28 119.55 111.40 
Parasroor 85.21 84.30 89.45 78.17 113.23 112.97 
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Ilaibatpur 87.31 100.18 93.24 113.23 104.78 
Jalsndliar 85.21 07*70 - • • 
Flohtas 70*9S m U*A* 93.33 tUk. 
Sialkot 53.46 84*30 89*45 78*17 113*23 112*97 
Hazara 83.76 1Q0.64 89.45 9^.29 113.23 130*36 
Batala 73.35 72*76 tUA. n.A* 
Hotos Rates for tfaes© crojjs oro not given ujsder six fiaatuiv 
cirolas of su^ Awadh (Itholratndi Palii Baiartjeofat 
Goralci^ ur, u^mm and Unaa)» 
For tfso localities falling within the talkie Bhom 
n fairly closo relatiojjship letijoen ths r&vonuo i^tee and price 
ii®aicos for tfiM a^t* Thor© ore oaly a <S2ccoptionBt of 
these a©aia eon© can bo esqrilnimd^  For oKooplD, tte price index 
for Allahabad and coigiiboyrins circles is higlTer timn t&m daetstr* 
ladex. But this is to be eKjsQctod oinco in 15B6 AUalmbad was 
yet to emr^ B as an iii^ jortant city. But in tlio Haryana area th© 
<aaati3r*'lndice8 are generally lower tten price indices* fhiB is 
what vte should h«we oamected tecaus© of low yields in Haryana 
in the 19th centory, and protmlxly, tlisreforei in tiie I6th centuiy 
as mXL (see above). In tha case of barley and ^mt thB corre-
lation is not so obvioiisf b«t the trends in a very large number 
of localities coincide* 
On the wlioley one can suggest that the alterations in 
dasttars iiere made minly to allow for local jsrice-variati^nsy 
while single standard yields tiere aasuned for big geogr^hical 
blocks* This at first sight* would seeB to have been 
« -
iaj iractlcalja©.^ But m a s a t t e r o f f a c t^ m m to t t e ^ t i a a t e d 
y i©Ms i n th© aod©ro o f f i c i a l Agsricialtural S t a t i a t t c s . lai® 
var iat icms ar© not amtetantial^ a t a®a®t For a H tlie 
d i s t r i c t s o f t t e t m twm caisiderQtS ttie ran@8 o f ©«cli 
©stiEiatoa f o r wteat £ r m lands i n t892 t^as 1476-1120 i W 
acrOf i op ly ing that t l ^ var iat lowa mr® conf ined t o a mor^n o f 
^ f r on tt& mm l l3a» ) » 
For esr ta in ^ ^ ^ ^ - e i r e l e S s Mlm Aniisr. Rohtas and 
Siyal!$©t tbs .^^tPra ar© eKcejyfeiojially low, tihUo f o r Jodhpur m d 
Wagaw tJjese are as ostceptionaHy h igh , Tim 19th oontw^r data 
f o r prie^B Bxsd yiel<is f a i l t o ^ t i f y thes© a t o s n a a l i t l e s . I t 
i s poss ib le that tli© lot^ ra tes m m the r e s ^ t o f p o l i t i c a l 
cosxeso io iB. in t t e case c^ ttm Kachht«Jia t e r r i t o r y ( M b e r ) 
mms qu i te p^lsable , the purpose tming t o r a t e KacMwalm 
naa at a l o i j .-teas^  i a o r ^ r t o e n t i t l e tb^ia t o l a y c l a i o t o 
elseti l iere* On t t e other tond tlis m g u r a t es f o r Jodhpur and 
liagaur could M at t r i l a i t ed e i the r t o Mgi i p r i ces p r e v a i l i i ^ 
there i n t t e i6tfe cantury^ m-dng t o poor laeans o f lar 'an^ortation 
GT couud a iap ly te an atteiapt t o i n f l a t e tlis .lama' < f o r tl ie 
purpcB© of ai^arding higl ier iyngal38, t o Radptit c h i e f s t t e i j w s t i f i a d 
by til© acttial incoao o f t l i s i r t e r r i t o r i e s ) * ^ 
1 . See f o r t h i s v i m , I r f a n riaMb» kmm^im Smtmm p#20l . 
2* I t is interestmi to note t^ mt tte «19-year* Eates for 
wm not given in ^ FrobabS^  tbese mrm diST^ 
re@irded in fk-aiaii^  tfm f i imgyt«ra. for Jo#mur and Hagaui 
at any rate* The ffathor ruler Mota Ra;Ja Udai Sin^t mM 
restored to his principality in 1583, (ISss&t ^t P*76f J^J; 
ViJtod* V©1» port l i t P»815)t Jodl^ ur being previously 
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Theane are son© sets of vartatiosas amt correspoalenoes 
la the ilastya «hic!i suggest that the fonaulatlcsn csf ^ t f f for 
soiae circles was izidependent of yields prlce^levels in their 
particialap Xocalities» wim to schi^  adainistrative bias* tor© 
are ooa© siaall da8t\ir"»circles coraprisine siisglj© para^ naa oaly» 
ouch as Sislmi ona Itsraliinatsaai ^Mcb tlioi^i situated imido the 
d^t\gv»circle of Auadh, liad Imd their soiiarate sets of re'vonve 
rates • fhsse rates are quite different i^ ie ratao sonctionea 
At?adh» but identical for almost oii tiie crops to ^ose 
oaactioiK?d for nanil2p\2r and Rs© Bax'oilly recj^octivslyii I t can 
bo a reoQomble deduction tliat tlioao parrximo inclu^d la 
.l^ f^ irs of sonp big nob^ jeo x^ tio liold tto ot^ ier circles ^-^lia 
tl^ir .^^ir end wished to Iiave identical daaturs in the various 
parts of their M.s Flight olso liave been tlie case tsitii 
^ dasturwcirclo of Kairana ^lich consisted of of only two 
nar^ anas end !iad practically the sone rates an Panipat* The 
only differeiHse here is that tmHIse ICishni and Ibrohimabad« 
Kairana m^s ccaitigiious to Panipat* ®Te reason for x^cording i t 
QQ a ceimrate dastdy^^circle could be that vMle dastiavoircle 
Panipat belcmged to aerlaSp Stelhi, the tx^ o pari^ ama of Kairana 
was in sarlcar Saharanpur* 
f.continuad) *•*..* under HiMhal occi^ation* Since the final 
daatiars for Jodl^ur and »agaur are detailed figures (in 
^^ could be aaauraed that the inflated * • 
for u o d q ^ wvre promulgated iioroediately after 1585itnro» 
after these were i n c a s e d according to the schedule» 
to allow for the lar0er biidift i;t:iahi) proumlgeted in that 
year* 
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Stjch considerations of political favours» administrative 
comenienoe or regard for single .1a i^p».1uriediction8 mi^t have 
introduced departures elsewhere too £rom the standard of ^ield 
cmd prices fomailly adoxJted as basis for foraulatinc the dasturs. 
But the oases \fliere the existence of such oKtroneoiaa considera<« 
tions can I3@ inferred ore not nanyi and we can feel confident 
that nco'iaaHy Ait:bar*s adninislxation t®nt by its ami vie\j of 
the yield and price-lewis in different rooiono and lociiLities» 
A dotailod ottj^ y of t3m evoltTtion of the dastCirs has 
teen attCDptod partly bocatioo ricli quantitative material is 
furnished for tliis in the Aia»i Akharis partly, hQCctjse tlie data 
are of sicalficancs} fcs* pricoooveoents, to l>o comiCored in 
athBT parts of this tlicsis? partly, tocauso x>.q reckon to lahich 
the dasturs applied ma a vory lar^ B onst includitc ti^ *c<aie* 
portions of tlie i3mpire| birt» nainly, because it slieds l i^it on 
the sice of tJ^ e surplvis that the Huclial adiiiniGtration expected 
to gather in tl® fom of land-revent»» 
Ue have seen that tte actual rates of dastfys suggest 
that the land-revenue assessed on aost food and other ordinary 
crops (including wheat) vma mqml to about a half of the produce* 
For the higher»grade crops (sugarcane, indigo, etc*), i t is 
difficult to be sure if all the dasturs approxtoated to a half 
of the produce I tliey mre in any case not fined in accordanoe 
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^th estiioatea of a:*op»yielj(ISt am coiaparisom of daatiaps wl^ 
Qodem data caimort Ise seaisiiisf^^y f b e y amm to Iiovib hum 
so fixed as to allo^ enou^ to the cuXtiVBtor so as to giv«» hlsi 
an incenti^t ^ X e cOso sla'iirijje to claim for lawi-*r©veiitie a 
sul36tantiaXXy larger amount tlian could lae claiiMd for other 
QPftps^  s:6epii3g stieh variations Ci^ Oh oould» on the irholet lae 
of oxily marginal effect), m may st i l l coiicl\idB that the llug^ bal 
land-revem© demand ccoaaated, oa paperf at leastf for about, or 
marly half ths ps'odvts& ^ agriciiltwe*^ 
t« In KemlmiTt AtuEl Fa^ esspmaaly GoamaSLa his patron/or 
setting the land*reyent» at just half the produce K& f^ 
p»570)» 
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Chapter V 
lAKD^ REVEmiE REALIZATIOIf 
The daatOra* tsdth yfhlch m had been oonceraed 
in the preceding cheater» repreaented tha tais^laim laid on 
the peasants the .lama' (a* naqdi of the Ain>*i Alct^I* which 
will he treated in this chegptert represented net revenue-
realisation* In the Mughal administration, the systeo of 
assiGJUsient of .lagirs required that the .iapa^  (or» as i t was 
later styled, the .lamrittfltni) of the territory be exactly 
equal to the tala^ or pay due to the assignee*^ Abiil Fazl*a 
own words imply that the .iama" eqmlled pay»^  The .lama' in this 
context could not, therefore, be an estimate of the total 
aiaoimt of assessed taxation, but expected net incoee (i*e« 
on 
gross realization less e^qpenses/coHeotion, includit^ allow* 
ances from collection drawn by others) which, in th9 view of 
the administration, the .lagirdey could collect from the 
peasants or the primary assessees*^ 
1, Cf# Irfan Habib, ^grarian System. p,26l# 
2, 1, P.347* 
3, The definition of .iflffia'' (».1ania f^mi) is at variance with that 
of Irfan Habib and earlier historians who app««r to have 
assuned that it was an estiiaate of gross realixatien. 
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V« h a w seen in chapter XV that in the zabti 
provinces, at least# the peasant had to part with about a 
half of his produce to satisfy the land^revenue demand. In 
these provinces* the cash revenue<»rQtes (dasturp)* multiplied 
by cultivated area, shoiald have equalled the groas-»reallzation, 
if xm mrnxm that the collection f U U y equalled assessment* 
The proportion that the net realization bears to the gross 
V 
collection can then be determined by finding out the differ-
ence bet^neen the dasturs multiplied by thci gross cropped area 
(worked out from the arazi figures) and the .1ama' (or SSSSIL) 
set out in detail in the ^in's 'Account of the 12 Subaa'. 
To clear a minor point, Abiil F a ^ , while giving 
^ ^ s^ba totals, tises the word .lama*, but in the table where I 
he sets cnxt the i:>arganap»wiae breab»t^, he p\xt6 the oargana 
figures tinier the coltem^hiading, It therefore 
appears that despite its other connotations, the word paa,<^ i 
is here synonymous with iama* 
Since the .ian^ a' was the estimate of net income 
from all sources of revenue which the assignees, or in the 
unassigned areas, the King's Establishment (Khaliqa) esqjected 
to receive, it mmt have also included taxes other than land^ 
revenue* In the absence of any express statement in the A^ in« 
one infers this from the Aiyi's statistics) While setting out 
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pargana-srflae figures In *ths Aecomt of Twelve 
A b ^ fospL records the iama* egainst aahalg CfKuprising oities 
onlyt In certain caaea» the ^atmls of balda (city) and 
havelji, are separately laentionedf no lyaaC being recorded 
against the balda. In the latter mahal. therefore» the 
could only he made up of the esspected revenue from taxes 
other than lamS-revenue^ For example, for the city of 
Ahmadatoad a substantially l a r ^ amount is entered as 4 
while no arazi is recorded. Evidence more direct than this 
is forthcoming fi*om the aObas of Bengal and Gu^Jarat. Hare 
the .iam^/^aaQdi figures against certain laahala are expressly 
stated to he coaposed of incone from taxes other than land«» 
revenue^ Some of these entries aret 
Specification of .lama'^  teaffia Sarkar 
Narainpur Sonargaon 
• » ft Gora Ghoraghat 
Saiir Hamagar Silkat 
it Sakhu Sonargaon 
I ^ i l zakat Dilwarpur i » 
Sail' Jalkar S a U Sari • • 
• • Bazuha 
hasil^i Kahka Chaukhandi Sonargaon 
ssm F u m e a 
Sl^r az Waaaksar Chatgaon 
Mahsca Sali'.lihat Mahsul 
sdBrlihat Surat Gujarat 
^ • ntant not the canonical duty of charitable gifts laid 
on Kusliwit but a road»toll| and fiilir^lthlt 'Ifnifi^d 
aarlett and transit dutsi .1alli|r> tax on water^redueef 
naaakiar. tax on salt-pans* I cannot identify l^lMli* 
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7h9 Inclusion of taxes other than land<»rQvenuB in 
the jtoW is thus quite w U establishad* Thsre i8» hOMever* 
no ©aay way o£ detenalnin® the prcqportion within the .iairaai' of 
the total amoxmt derived from euch taxes} yet there ere some 
rough indicates. Assuming that the tasees collected in th® 
large toiims accounted for the hulk of taxes other than lend* 
revenue t we cm consider tte jaga' figures recca^ded for certain 
towns• Out of the total .iama' of 18,75,55f826 daina for the 
parkar of Agra, tte .lama' of the town of Agra with haveli 
I 
(rural district) was 4»49t56,450 ,dams> This gives the pargana 
of Agra a share in the .iaaa' of the s a r k ^ aoounting to 
^ narima of Agra contained a large rural district* and its 
measured area amounting to 9 •7655 of the total measured area of 
aarlcar. W© can, theref<»«, argue that since the rural area 
^ i^aveli pargana Agra should have contributed its share of 
land-revenue in proportion to its areat that is nearly 109^  of 
t!^ total .iqraef of the sarkar. the share of its tarban district 
alonet in the total revenue of the sarkar should have been 
about 1455, For soae other pargan^a in aUba Gujarat containing 
sizeable citiest we have the following figures* 
A B 
PflEfifflft Sarkajir; .iagia' of 
pargana 
a s T W 
Arazi of Inferred Incone 
w m 1 





^ x i i 
of n\ie as of total 
(A minus B) 
Baroda Baroda 65,61 54.32 1t.29 
Surat Surat 29#07 3,87 25.20 
AhMdabad Ahmadabad 7.57 7.57 
City 8( th» 
Part of Ghogha 
1«64 1.64 Patan Patan 
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fhough the share of urlaan t & m s seems to imry a 
great (Seal* the figure for Agra oan perhaps Ise taken as thi 
iaaxlmm H a l t for virhm taxation in any large territory of 
the Mughal Empire. Agra was probably the biggest city in the 
&ipiret being not only its capital # but also its largest 
coDsaercial centre • fhere tiras har<lly ai^ other large to«n in 
the Agra sarkar with tbB possible exception of Mathura and 
Bayom* The total share of urban taxation in total taxation-
revenue of sjarkiop Agra coi£ld not therefore have been substan-» 
tially abotf© i4jS, In Gujarat the portion of tarban tajoes in 
Surat appears to be ©sctraordiimrily h i ^ l but Surat was a big 
portf i^ile the agricultural eone in ths fiarkar contained 
large forested and hilly areas« 
As a santple, rather more acciirately representing 
the a w rage in geographical tevm^ m can tak® later tocation 
statistics f x m Eastem Ra^asthaait tihich have the further 
merit of directly distinguishing betwen land-revenue (iaal«»o* 
.-li^t) and other taxes» that together forcasd the muafic .leacaa* 
bandi (revenue realised according to assessc^nt) • Taking 
the statistics for four narganas. c«l690t m get the following 
figures,^ 
1, X indebted to my colleague Br S»P« Guj^ta for guidance 
on this evidence* 
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B 
Par«ana Year MiUUo-.lihat l-U JaiaaWidi A aa% i 
Bahatri 1691 17,659 19,076 92,572 
Malama 1690 11»550 12,331 93.666 
Lalsot 1687 35,035 37,433 93.035 
Amber 1690 88,725 103,073 82.864 
These ti^xree iiaspire respect« slzice parga|ia 
Mlier* ^dileh contaimd the capital town oi the Kachhwahas» 
gives the Im^Bst par centags© of land-revenue • There being 
other cd;3acont parganaa ^ o s e irevemie fieiEPQS for corresponding 
years are not available, a general average for the Aiaber 
territory cannot be atteiapted^ 23ut m may reasonably msmm 
that the share of tasiea other than land«»reventJe did not 
normally exceed 10 per cent« 
Let us, therefore, talso' it that the land-rev»nufi 
accounbed for at least of the total JlE^* Given this 
asauoption, the .lama'- should ordinarily be reduced by if 
MB wish to estimate the net realization f r m land«revenu» only* 
« 
In his ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ includes 
revenue«ineoat alienated under amount of %Aiich 
1« See Chapter VZ* 
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is speolfied fey him separately as well* But aixme the income 
alienatdd under auvurgiml too ^ms a part of net realization 
tsy revenue receivers # and because the a r ^ i figures presumably 
include areas granted in ^mixt^mX* the .lama' figures 
should not be red\3ced (so as to exclude suyijar^^) for 
purposes of any calctCLation of land x^venue realization per unit 
of areat 
J 
Prom the estimated figure of mt land revenue 
realisation m raight determine the gross land«»revenue collec-
tion if one could establish the sanctioned or allowed payments, 
comnissionst r^aissions and e:^fflptions* 
Ono important clain cm lond^rovonuo was that of 
^saaind^s and local and villa£5B officials. In the 17th 
century the zaalndi^*o share in Korthem India was nominally 
set at tO^t^ It seems at first sight from a tradition pre» 
served in the Mirat-i Ahmadi. that the zamlndaTs* share in 
Gu^Jarat amounted to a quarter of the total revenue since the 
time of the Sultans, this right being duly confinaed Akbar»^ 
But it is not clear if the psamindaars obtained a qiiarter of 
revenue of the entire territory, or only of t^eir own ancestral 
1, Irfan Habib, Agrarian System. Pfl46« 
2. Mi^gt-i Al^di. pp.173-41 Irfan Habib, AfirfffJ^^^ Syff^f» 
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lazKi within it* thezB possibly being & largo peasant^held 
(raiyati) zone in Gu;)arat» Shotild the latter have been very 
large, the zamindars* actual share might \iell have been subs* 
tantially less than 25^ q£ the entire land revenue* 
The evidence for the shares o£ local officials* 
is to be £o\md in the frin itself i supplemented by I6th and 
17th century documents. Their total share would seen^o have 





While it is diffici0.t/feo find how much the .iagirdar 
was expected to spend on revenue collection, we are told that 
in the jg^isfi the amount allowed to the Itarori (revenue* 
collector) for the cost of collection (haoQU»t tahsil) was • r 
20% of the total collection in Akbar*8 tlme*^ This proportion 
U 
- j-
Ain> I, pp,288, 300J see also Irfan Habib, Agrarian 
ayatem. pp.131 & 135 & 291 & fit 294 «t 
2* Khulaflat\>-a Sivaa. Br. Mus., Add 6588 colla^d with Or 2026, 
f.79a-b. Irfan Habib suggests that 20 is an error for 
Q thaah^) (Acrarian System, p.279). aitit^is not possible 
to accept this suggestion since the same source goes on to 
say that the amount was first reduced to 1096 in the reign 
of Shahjahan, upon the transfer of the work of assessment 
t r m the work of k a r w i to anJn. and then further to % 
upon the loss of faaid^i (military) Jurisdiction by the 
Mssl* 
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%fa5 allowed to the karori \ihlle he \mB responsible for assess-
ment as la&ll as oolloetlon* It seems a fair as6uaption» 
therefore» that the .lagirdar too must have spent about as much 
of the total towards the cost of coUeotion* Adding all 
these different charges together» that is taking 10^ for th« 
ggfl^bdiys* sharef for that of local officials and 20^ for 
the permitted costs of coHectiong ^m should allow for TTA as 
the nonaal cost of collection of land^revenue in northern 
India in Akbar*s later years* 
If one w m wishes to get an estimate of the total 
gross land-revenue collection from the land-reVenue realiaation 
of the .leana' in the the latter figure should be 
so raised that the addition could be of the stil obtained* 
One could work out the result from the following 
simple equations Xf J* is the gross land-revenue realisation 
and J the Ai^'s .lamat 
or J» « 90 J • J' 
TO TO 
or (1- 37 ) J« « 90 J 
TO) TO 
or J* « 
or J» « 1.43 J 
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In other the gross-revonua reolisation In 
the zabtl provinces should have teen o£ ttm set out 
I •« 
in the Ain> VJe must* of course 9 rcraenter that in assuaing this 
per jsentage as olmost universal # ^ are ignoring iiamnse local 
variational and the margin of deviation from tls& actual in 
particular localitioo coxild 1?© very great. 
It m now divide J* by A» (the gross cropped 
areat f w tihich see Chajjter II) m shoiiOd get the gross land-
revenue realized per bi«ha« Before malsing our detailed cal-> 
* 
culations on this basis t it is itforth notingf&hat Abdl F a ^ 
provides us \fith a lainimua standard J* per bi/^ia* For he 
expressly gives us an estimte of hasil (or realization) from 
a bjgha of land as 40 d^tos* He regards this as the minl£nxQ» 
saying that the actual realization varied with each locality 
(oaaba# i«e« oargana)*^ This statement occurs in his chapter 
suvirgh&l grants! an(^he conteict shows tltat he had in mind 
the income that a gpantme vas likely to derive from a bigha 
of cultivated 3Land, The income of the grantee consisted of 
the land-revenue and other fiscal claims dm to the King* But 
the grantee was further exempted from all perquisites of 
A i n . p»l99. p ^ t e was used both as a synonym for 
parcana and as meaning a tOKOiship. 
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officials, expressly including the cess of the muoaddaa 
(and chaialhuri) and the *2^*-allowance of the o^ungo (and 
patv^l)*^ It seemst however, that he had to pay the zaaaindara* 
share (haqch>l mllklyat)#^ In othsr words the gross Income of 
the grantee was likely to consist of our J*, less • Given 
^ as the grantee*® Incoiae, one would expect J* per ^jjfM 
to have been daaa*^ 
7o pass cm, now, to the business of calculating 
the actual J* A ' of the various localities* V/hlle, as we 
have seen, the .iaiBst/oaqd"! In the when acaled-tjq? by 
gives us an estimate of gross land<»revenue realization, the 
gross cropped area (A*) can be worked out by roducing the 
%'a2l first by 10^ to exclude the uncultlvable waste and then, 
by the ratio of cultivable waste to cialtlvable land (l*e* 
gross cultivation plus cultivable waste) in the corresponding 
area in 1909-10*^ The gross cropped area can thus be determined 
for the regions for which M o d e m land-tase statistics are 
1. Irfan Habib, Agrarian System* p*131 B* 
PP.300»301t 
3* This suggests a refimioent of o\ir calculations of J* * To 
get J» one should not dust citiltlply J by 143/100, but take 
m t h S « Suy^igial). « (J • §) x ^ • s x jil * How^ 
ever, the difference would be trifling, and it can be 
argued that S is really J alienated (see Chapter VI) and 
thus not J« • 10 J* at all* 
TO 
4* See Chapter II*. 
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available, and where the identifications of the Ato'e 
par^anas are firm and complete* 
We can accordingly work otit the J'/A* for those 
regions of the Hughes. Eopiret that coc^jriee the raodem states 
of Haryana and the Panjab • that is the entire eabt 
region except the Msd^m end A^oer provinces* 
Since measurenent might not have covered ths 
entire assessed land, J'/A* (gross-revenue collection divided 
by gross cultivation, 1595) should give us the maximum limit 
for revenue incidence in terms of dams per bi/^ia. On the 
other hand, dividing J* by the raodem (1909-10) gross cultJ.-
vation (C) will give uc the minimum limit, since it can be 
assumed that gross cultivation in 1^9-»10 must have been in 
considerable excess generally of the actual gross cultivation 
in 1595* 
Table X sets out J*, A* end C end t)^ ratios 
J*/A* and J«/C for each dastOr-circle situated within U.P. 
Since within each dastiSvcirole the cash»rate on each crop 
was the same in all parganas. it would be possible to compute, 
as we shall see, the average cash revenue-rate for each oirele 
(by applying weights based on the distribution of crops 
cialtivated in these localities during the 19th century). 
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for wMch J»/C can be (calculated^ since for th® prestut the 
map«*area can be maaswed only for ttm daatiaMgirolQs« for 
only tlieiF limits ore shorn in Irfan Hablb'o maps, PSMQB 
boundaries ar© in mw casQf wry wncerteinf since th@r@ is 
no iiKiication of thsir Usits in the ^ ^ beyond the nesae of 
ISS^m-headquarters* On the other hand, ^th the dastiir** 
circles, each eiabraoing a miraber of knam places t the margin 
of error in laeasuring the ajrea is greatly reduced* 
fable I (next page) 
Those dsffltfir«»cirole8, where is very close to 
j*/A», or where t in other words» the diflference bet^en the 
upper and lower limits of gross land-revenue incidence is very 
saallg present us with a correspondingly narrow margin wil^n 
which the average land-revenue collected per unit of assessed 
area may be placed. In the dastur-cirde of Agrai the differ-
ence between the two limits is less than one diii> per bigha* 
and J*/C is the hi^iest here among all tlie da^stiavoiroles of 
U.P» 1?he gross cultivation (A*) in the territory of tht Agra 
circle in 1595 was 90^  of what it was in 1909i«t0* This means 
that A* here included almost the entire assessed areat and 
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table I 
J» A* C 
Dastur-»circl© (da^) JVA» J»/C nSSr 
n Deotaand 8,71,74,382 20,34,333 22,29,465 42.85 39.10 
2« Sardham 2,06,71#085 4,01,913 6,12,370 51.43 33.76 
3. Chaxidpur 3,60,85,738 4,54,665 10,87,^ 23 79.37 33.19 
4. Sambhal 4,63,61,930 19»74,562 26,03,658 23.48 17.81 
5. Lakhnaur 87,00,560 5,26,579 11,72,209 16.52 7.42 
6, Kalrana 76,36,719 1,36,800 1,40,976 55.82 54.17 
7. Delhi (East of Jamuna) 6,91,80,480 14,80,307 24,50,073 46.73 28.24 
8. Heerwt 2,60,40,839 11,96,158 13,10,590 20.14 19.87 
9. Baran 1,55,87,726 5.92,411 8,67,669 26.31 17.97 
10. Badaun 4,97,87,399 13,62,064 50,05,895 36.55 9.95 
11. Ba>£rwara 6,91»336 5,973 4,06,174 115.74 1.70 
12. Pali 3,13,24,494 5,21,514 14,92,018 60.06 20.99 
13. Thana Farida 2,71,40,755 5,71,831 13,20,210 47.46 20.56 
14. Akbarabad 1,20,94,751 3,55,714 4,49,354 34.00 26.92 
15. Kol 2,59,61,501 6,73,556 8,08,113 38.54 32.13 
16. Marahra 1,18,69,924 3,14,067 2,42,588 37.79 48.93 
17. Slkandarpur Atre j l 3,85,559 2,42,280 70,223 1.59 5.49 
18. Agra 10,76,60,225 21,25,267 21,62,269 50.66 49.79 
19. Etawa 3,10,34,066 13,15,155 10,88,003 23.59 28.56 
20. Phaphund 77,68,319 69,147 2,69,460 112.34 28.83 
21. Kalpi 7,07,36,304 10,20,227 17,16,375 69.33 41.21 
22. Saklt 1,21,65,207 3,32,824 5,69,992 36.55 21.34 
23. Bhogaon 3,19,02,733 11,35,451 16,68,350 28.10 19.12 
24. Kamu^ 2,21,63,330 3,59,466 12,75,323 61.66 17.38 
25. Khairabad 3,04,03,327 8,34,522 20,48,825 36.43 14.84 
26. l^ nan 2,46,89f865 5,41,901 8,67,395 45.56 28.46 
27* Luoknow 9,07,78,659 19,50,369 37,33,943 46.54 24.31 
28. Ibrahlnabad 6,36,948 14,040 78,000 45.37 8.17 
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Saatur-oirole J» A* C JVA* JVC 
29» Awadh 4,27,86,378 20,40,478 25,20,718 20.97 16.97 
30. Kishni 19,15,179 20,083 24,053 95.36 79.62 
31. Bahralch 2,96,10,143 11,60,319 26,08,842 25.52 11.34 
32. Pinizabgd 30,01,684 1,07,400 2,81,413 27*95 10.67 
33# Oorekl^ jir 1,70,55,310 1,84,309 90,97,370 92.54 1.87 
34. Khuransa 18,80,523 20,817 5,15^ 671 90.34 3.65 
35. Jattt i^r 7#87,34,154 6,18,520 53,33,617 127.29 14.76 
36. Benaras 1,26,70,684 1,57,273 5,39,938 80.56 23.47 
37. Chunar 83,09,664 78,456 14,15,454 105.91 5.87 
38. GhaElpur 1,96,33,359 2,13,114 6,99t881 92.13 28.05 
39. Jadmti 71,93,288 70,856 2,47,158 101.52 29.10 
40. Kerra 2,99,07,117 3,43,401 11,19,032 87.09 26.71 
41. Kurtla 27,56,813 26,748 1,92,307 103.07 14.34 
42. Kora 1#49,26,991 2,31,626 5,92,832 64.44 25.18 
43. Ral Bareily 1,29t91,606 1,13,469 5,63,956 114.49 23.04 
44. Manikpur 3,47,94,028 3,35,091 14,22,047 10303 24,47 
45. QMstm 14,92,451 14,189 31,532 105.18 47.33 
46. Bhadoi 2,07,92,093 1,75,859 7,45,529 118.23 27.89 
47. AllAhated 1,02,30,869 •• • 
Note I figgl^-olpcles •• 10 tstloxig to u^lyi D«lhi» 
11, 12 and 25 - 34 to Awadh 
13 - 24 to Agra» and 
33 • 47 to yvft^  Allahabad* 
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tters is little possibility of the actual incMence having 
been less, on account of the exclusion of any tmsurvay^ 
3:*evenu8«payixig land fsrom the A^ Ln^ s figure of the i£i24* I t 
is possible that Agra being the capital and the biggest city 
of ttm Empire, tho sun?ou»lin6 distriota sHouM haHe expe* 
rienced high prices and maintained a l^ge ctidltivation of 
taarket-crops, which ^nsrally yie3jied high revenus. But this 
very fact also ouggeote that no other dastur*circle coUld 
have had such a high incidence of revenue t^ on assessed land 
as the circle of Agra* In tump w are lod to a further 
inferences In th© daal^ ur»circles where ^^ /A* is higlier than 
in Agra, i«e« t^re i t exceeds 30 daas per Mj^s the hi^ 
rate must be due to inconqpleteness of i3easurement» A* there 
representing only a fraction of actual gross cultivation of 
1595* So far as ne can see from our onm calc\ilationa of A* 
and C, this is, indeed, invariably the case (See Table I ) » 
The land-revenue incidence in the Agra ^aatiy^circle. 
cannot serve as an index of the average revenue burden per 
bighat since i t really sets, as m have seen, the maxliaiia 
limit f Now among the dastur^ciroles in JVA' has a 
wide range of variations, the lowest being barely, 2 dims 
(Sikan^arpur Atreji) and the highest 127 dims (Jaur^ur)* 
Even if m omit those which exceed 50 dams as noni^ctuals. 
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the variations would sti l l too wld© to lead us to a cone 
vlnolng average* One alternative then Is to work out a 
modal Index* 
For this pfuri>os0 m have arranged the dasti^ 
olrcles according to Idislr J*/A* Into classes \fith a class 
length of tO» The result Is presented In Table I I . 
Table I I 
Number of 
0 • 10 1 
10 - 20 1 
20 - 30 8 
30 • 40 6 
40 - 50 6 
50 • 60 3 
60 - 70 4 
70 - 80 1 
80 * 90 2 
90 • 100 4 
100 - 110 5 
110 « 120 4 
120 - 130 1 
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tt mode iM sa^ index of the incidence» then i t 
wouM seem that the revenue burden mainly ranged hetMeen 20 
and 50, since the three classea iism the highest nuaher of 
daa^Otwcircles (20 in all out of 46)« Taking the aean between 
the extremes of the three classes» one gets 35 • 
Arranging J'/C similarly (Table I I I ) m get the 
followiDgs 
Tab!® I l l 
JVC number of daetijr-circlea 
0 - 1 0 8 
10 20 11 
20 30 17 
30 • 40 4 
40 ^ 50 4 
50 ^ 60 1 
6 0 - 7 0 0 
7 0 - 8 0 1 
Tha class with the highest maber of circles is 
20-30 (with 17 out of 46 dastur-circles) > followed by class 
10 - 20 (11 dastur-circles) * Since J*/C represents the floor 
for revenue incidence« one should infer that the average 
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revenii9«inoldence was not likely to Ise lower than 30 damp p«r 
bjgba^l Ilahl* TMs gtvea support t© the figure of 35 dane 
for th« actual average Incidence of gross land r^evenue collec-
tion per toigha of assessed landt dediiced from Table IZ« 
I f m talfls the figures for and A* f<ar aH those 
circles where J*/A* is below the J'/A* for Agra»^  the J* 
A* 
comes to 35•80 darns per blahat a figure that further 6treng<» 
thens our estimate of 35 d^/blgha for the average incidence 
of estimated gross collection in the region c*1595» 
I t needs ©nphasist however, that the above esti-» 
mate is that of average revenue burden and does not exclude 
the possibility that i t could have varied oubstentially in 
individual localities within U.P, We have seen that the 
dastikMsircle of Agra had a higher revenue incidence (of 
around 30 dama/biitha) # while there are fotir {aastur»»oircle8 
with JVA« lower than 25 dapna/bighfi^ » However, since A» ia 
not likely to have covered the entire cropped area in many 
localities t i t ia ic^obable that the actiaal incidence in any 
of the daptur*>cirolea exceeded its J*/A% J*/C, as m have 
suggested must generally give us the floor for the actual 
revenue incidence* 
tt Only dkclea where is of this mamitude should be 
taken for the xvaaon (discussed) earlier in this chapter, 
that %Aierev»r J*/A* ia higher than that for Agra, A* cannot 
be taken to repreaant the total gross cultivated area* 
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II 
Having preaented the data of the incidence of th» 
land-«>evenue upon assessed land^  m may nw go on to estimate 
the incidence of Xend«»revenue on the hasis of the final daatur* 
rates that are so elaborately set out in the 
Since the dasturs represented different rates for 
different crops t they cannot he converted into an average 
rate per bigha of cultivation without some system of weightins* 
Since m do not know how much area was under which crop in 
1595» "we can only draw upon informaticsn derived from modem 
statistics« Although crop distribution must have altered 
considerably in the intervening penod» the use of modem 
infornsstian for the purpose of giving weights to the dasturs 
of individual crops mi^t not lead to a result very different 
from what we wuld have got had we possessed the necessary 
infa^Ejation directly for i395* This assmption is further 
strengthened by the evidence for the Aligarh District* We 
have statistics for crop-distribution for two years, namely 
1872-73 and 1909-10,^  The cropping pattern in 1872-3» when 
the impact of the railways was st i l l oenly partly felt is 
naturally different c from that of 1909-10, Even so, if 
1. Smithes Final Settlement Heport, pp#44-5| Wevill» Vol. VI» 
App. VI. 
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apply to the ctastOr^ the two different sjmteiis of weighting 
M s e d on croiMlismimtion in awS in f909-t0, thi 
x^stalt Is littl® affected* Weight hased on 1872-73 gives 
m 30*69 daiast that on t909^10 gives 49»73 daa^* 
assigning 
sodem crop-ar©a statistics for/wi^ts , 
fitter in tahl® IV th© ©stimted average dastw per higha 
of c«itivation (RR) for certain dastw circles, togsther with 
J*, A*f J*/A* and for the s m m circles* the weights 
have heen assigned on th© basis of a?op«statistics given for 
each tahsil in Hevill^s Pistrict Oagetteers* for the 
first decad® of this century, fhe csrops whose daaturs have 
been m e d to calculate the average ts?eifhted rates noirtiere 






































of R R 
B . 9 9 
20.14 
23*93 59#08 f M ? 
19.87 44*40 45*36 
26*31 17*97 51*50 51*09 
3 8 * ^ 32*13 49*70 77*55 
50.66 49*79 52.00 wrM 
42.85 39*10 53.26 83*26 
20.97 16*97 45*10 46*49 
25.52 11.34 43*20 59*07 
92.13 3 . 0 5 55*00 
45.56 3 . 4 6 47*60 95*71 
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Miiltlplylng th© avorag© ^astw^rate (RR) by groao 
cultivated area worked out from the .ar^i" ^4gtiros» \m 
get the daatur«»l3eaed tot^ assessed revenue» which* if the 
dastiyp were faithfully ©nforcedt the peasants must have paid 
to satisfy the land-revenue demand. As against this, J*/A* 
should represent the actual estimated gross revenue realigation«, 
A comparison of RR and /A* should therefore shov us of the 
gap that might have existed hetvieen land«revenue claimed 
and actually detained from the peasant. 
In q h ttoQ dastur«<ircles that aro covered in the 
table above, J/A is invariably lower than RR except for Qhazi-
puri and in Ohazipur A» happens to be only a fSraction of gross-
cultivation and so tho exceijtion it offers is of no importance. 
In two out of the ten dasturMsirolea^he revenue-incidence is 
even leas than half of the tostur-incidence and in most of 
others the difference between the two is substantial* Only 
in the dastta>»circle of Agra» does the difference amoiant to so 
little as Otherwise J»/A' as a perj^ntage of RR ranges 
ftom 45«36 to 97*42» Nowhere is RR less than 40 diEas/blgha. 
The average J*/A* in all the ten ^astur-circleo 
barring Ghazipur comes to 34.98 a^iB8A)ikha - a figure that 
once again reinforces our estimate of 35 d^am^  per bigha for 
average revenue-incldanoe • The average dastt^rate for these 
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circles is 49*19 d^/bigha> This average has been calculated 
by laultiplying A» by RR for each daatuywcirole and than dividing 
the by A»| it is therefore not a simple but a 
i«eighted average. We may then consider 50 dams per bjgh^ to 
be G fair approximation to the <^tw*rate for the 
entiare plains region of Uttar Pradesh. 
I f m are right in holding that the average ^asti^ 
rat© itfas about 50 daras/bikha. in vAiile, as m have 
sugi^ sted earlier, tlie incidence of gross collection on 
the avorago^  about 35 drnm, i t follows that her© the actual 
refvenue incidence was only 705^  of the incidence implied by the 
dastur»ratB8> 
One should remember that m have calculated J* by 
increasing the .iama" (naadi), so as to accoiomodate other claims 
on land-revenmy such as those of the gamind£urs« local officials 
and headmen and the cost of collection* I t isy thsjetoret all 
the more striking that the gulf between the land-revenue 
claimed (RR) and actual revenue realization (J»/A*) should be 
so large in U*P* which comprised two entire subaa (A\«»adh and 
Allahabad) and large portions of the subas of Agra and Delhi* 
Ve may now try to see whether this was the sitmtion in other 
regions as well* 
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III 
Turning to Haryana and the Punjab, m can follow 
th& same assuoptlons about th» ratio between .iame^ " aiKi gross 
realization and bet%»en aragj and grosa-Ksolleotion as we have 
done for l/.P. I have, accordingly scaled vip the .lataa' by 
to obtain gross land-revenue collection (J*) and the iaraati 
fi^iires have been converted into those of gross^cultivation 
(A*)t by reducing first by to allow for uncultivable waste 
aod further by the percentage of cultivable waste to total 
cultivable (area at the begiioiing of the present century» to 
allow for cultivable waste • 
To calculate the average dastur-»rates (RR), 
weights have been assignsd on the basis of early 19th century 
crop area statistics, given tehsil-^wise in the Pg l^ab District 
Gaietteers '^* ttJe tehsils being grouped to correspaid as nearly 
as possible with da8tiar«>circles» 
I t seems that the jdastOg^circles situated in this 
region can be grouped into fotr distinct blocl£s, on the basis 
of contiguity and statistical similarities. 
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The South Haryana block displays features similar to 
those of the U.P. dasttUvclroles. Though the J*/A* here varies 
from 15#08 to 77#66» the averaee for the blocli c&ma to 23.23 
^ ^ ^ feature is that utililse the dast\i!r*ciTOles 
in the avera^ dastift^ate in the South Haryana hlodc is 
helow 40 daras/bigha* Moreover in Jhajhai* and Siroaf the dastar** 
rate is almost equal to or even slightly lower than J'/A** But 
the average J*/A* for the whole block is less than two-thirds 
of the average R«R» i#e» the difference between the revenue-
claimed gross«»collection is a little larger than in U.P* 
Xn the Delhi*Sirhind block tie com across a totally 
different picture • Here though the RR is never lass than 40 
diais/bij^. the J*/A* in 3 out of 4 dastta^^oircle is substan-
tially higher than RR. Since A* is about 3/4th8 of the gross 
cultivation, c»1910-11, the h i ^ value of J'/A» cannot be 
attributed to incomplete measiareraent» In two cases even the 
which sets tim lower limit of land-revenue incidence, 
is higher than RR, For the entire block J*/A* is 9% in excess 
of the average RR and J*/C is 93*05^ of RR, a situation totally 
different from U«P« where even J*/AS the maximtxi limit was 
only 709^ of the average dasti^^ate (RR)« This difference in 
pattern is w e H illustrated by the. figtres for the portion of 
the dastur-circle of Delhi lying on either side of the river 
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Yamum* revenue Incidence on the eastern (U«P«) side 
w ^ k s out at 2/5rds of the d^ttar«»rate# But In the western 
( H ^ a n a ) portion, the actual revenue incidenee(J*/A*) is 595^  
higher than the average dasti&^rate i hero even J*/C is 22^ 
above RFi. This is chiefly hocause J*/A* in the western portion 
io nearly t W of the JVA* in the eastern portion of the 
dastur^circJe • 
The Lahore<^ala3:»ihar block similarly gives a high 
revonue-iincidencQ vdiil© the average daatta>yate is of the sarae 
magnitude as in U,P. ffere, bailing Haibatpur* J'/A* for all 
the circles is higher than RR, and the average J*/C is almost 
equal to the av^age ^a8tia>»rate« 
It is tlius evidenfc that f**om Delhi north-^stwards to 
beyond Lahore* the incidence of land-revenue collection m a 
higher thEai in U#P. Kot only is JVA* higher here than in 
but even J»/C is appreciably higher than the J V c in daatqr«» 
cirelea within U«P« In the two bloolcs (Delhi^Sirhind and Lahore* 
Jalandhar) realization seems. Indeed, t<|6xceed the revenue-
claimed under the dasturs* 
An interesting feature - possibly of s o d w significance « 
is that the daatur-»circles \iiimm J*/A* is the highest are ranged 
along the route from Delhi to Lahore* 
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^^ daatur«>circle8 of Hazara and Rohtasp laoaBtiro** 
ment waa probably ii»oiapljBt6, IsBcatise ^ l U e j v a * i s as high 
as 129»T7 <iaiaaA)i^ fta« A* amounts to only of the gross 
cultivation In I9ia-li and 5 o f the map^-^rea* Little 
definite can be said aboiJt these two daatOr»circles # 
IV 
As seen in Chapter II another region for which J*/A* 
and J»/c can be computed is Gu^Jorat. For this province no 
dasturswre femulated» and so one cannot compare its J*/A* 
with RR. But one can still coiapare J*/A* In Gu^Jarat with 
J'/A* in two regions already covered. 
We laay argue that for determining J* or gross land-
revenue collection for Gujarat the .iaaa' needs to be raised 
a higher peivcentago, than we have allowed in U«Pt» Haryana 
and the Panjab, Here the zaiBindeocs* share was 2 % of the 
revenue of hia ^fttaind^i territory, and not But as noted 
already, the zaaind^i areas only f o m e d a part of the whole} 
and the relative siee of the area under the awaindmci and the 
yaivati^ zones is not knoim* I have therefore allowed 10% of 
gross collection as the zanindlrs* average share here as well. 
Since there are no dastW'-eircles. I have talten the sarkarg as 
\Biits and to work out gross cultivation A*, I have followed 
the same assmption as for Haryana and the Pan5ab# 
u 
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We can see from Table VI that J*/A* In Gti^^amt ranged 
from 14496 (Godhara) to 82,88 (Baroda) dama per bigftat tl» 
J»/A* for all th© aarkara is 46,5t dihia/^jj^ha. This shows an 
incidence ^ c h is much to excess of otir average for the U.P., 
but still Iceeps largely within Abul Fazl's limit of 40 dams 
P®^ ^jgha or rather 44,4 dams, if %re add the gaglndOT* share 
Of 1/I0th, 
The higher incidence is perhaps partly to be explained 
by the fact that prices in Gu^Jarat 'were higher than inland, 
though how ffluch higher» cannot say* Gujarat vaa a large 
importer of food-stuffs^ and as such the food prices ought to 
have been higher in G u ^ a t than in the inland regions* 
Another factor for hig^ revenue incidence could have 
been the s\;^rior cropping pattern, especially manifested in 
large ctativation of cotton,^ a crop for which dasturs* in the 
zabti provinces 25 to 4(3^ higher than fear wheat* In Baroda the 
tincidence seems extraordinarily high, even allowing for a 
different price-lavel* Here even J'/C, which represents the 
1* Gu;)arat is said to have imported wheat and other food-
plains from Malwa and A ^ r * and rice from the south 
CAln* I . p*465)« See also xrfan Habib, Agrarian System. 
PP*73->45 • 
2* See Salbancke's account relating to 1609 in l^chas* XXX, 
p*82, and Pelsaert, p*9, for cotton cultivation in Gu;)«rat* 
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floor, is 73•I? d&ns per blgha* Thie may possibly be attributed 
to the great fertility of the tract enabling a large area to be 
under high»grade crops* Furthermore* the region is distinguished 
for its cotton production. In 1938-39» cotton in Baroda covered 
of the entire sowi areai in Ahmadabad district, in the 
same year. It covered only 23.32J5 of gross cultivation*^ On 
the other hand, in both these districts a much higher proper^ 
tion of land %srae under cotton than vms under this crop anywhere 
in U.P. 
Ti3B statistics of land«>revenia«*rQalization thus 
offer on interesting geographical pattern* In one large block 
cooprising and parts of Haryana the realization seems to 
fall much short of standard denand, for tl^ average revenue 
incidence J»/A' is only slightly more/fchan 2/3rd of the average 
daat\ir«>rate (BR), In^hese regions the average revenue-incidence 
is also far I c ^ r than the floor«*limlt of 40 or A4,4 damq/bi^zha 
set by Abiil Fazl» 
In otiier parts of Haryana and eastern and central 
P a n ^ b , however, the realization slightly exceeds the standard 
deaand, and the incidence of gross-realization ( j v a * ) is about 
higher than in U*P* It may be noted that i^hlle demand as 
n Afficultxytf^ Vol, 2, 1938-9. 
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represented by the average daatur-rate BR does not fluctuate 
violently £ r m area to area, the incidences of gross-coUeetl^ 
(J*/A*) generally shotfs great variationsf culminating in the 
groat difference bstwcjen U.P. awlfche Pan^ab-^tfaryana region. 
In Gujarat the revenue per cultivated vbb subs"» 
tantially higher (by than in U.P, but lower (by than 
the Pon^ab* Since Gu;Jarat t?as a province for i ^ c h dastura 
«er© not setj \m cannot naturally aay hoii for the actual realiza-
tion approadmated to standard demand* 
To t ^ t factors one can ascribe the lo^t^r revenue 
incidence in U»P#? The gross collection here sometimes even 
fell to less than half of the claimed land-revenue* Meerut, 
for exQjaplet lias J* A * « S0*l4 and J*/C « t9«67t mustf then, 
infer that the actual incidence of revenue in Idiat circle was 
about 20 dms/h£g$m» The average fjaatiar^rate (RR for the circle 
was 44*40 dama/bCgha i,e* the gross^collection tms only of 
the demand* We come across similar figures in Barani Awadh 
and Bahraich« besides other circles* 
It would seem either that in these areast there were 
some losses from revenue that we have not taken into account 
or that our assumption about the proportion of uncultivated 
land included in the arasr tends towards underestimation* 
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Ab far as the latter possibility is concemedt urn 
tism a auggasticm trm Desai that ^agj^ i«as not grojss cultivated 
area» biat arable land» eomQ ot i ^ o h wb cultivated 
"occasionallyw.'' This thesis ot •shiftiJas cultivation* at 
first sight e^pears quite attractive, but on detailed scrutiny 
encounters Btsm insurmountable obstacles* 
For one thing • plotted on the map the dast<a*-circles 
with low J*/A* are so interspersed ^ t h circles of high revenue 
incidence that one w u l d be forced to believe that the pheno-
aenon of 'shifting cultivation* vrns confined to saae scattered 
non«^ontiguou3 poclsets, not geographically distinct in any 
sense from tracts around them. Some of these podsets were 
situated in the Doab region, such as Meerut and Baran* These 
two circles ad;3oined Thana Farida, with JVa» • 47t Delhi 
J»/A • 39»99, and Sardhana, J*/A* - 51. Similarly the region 
around Awadh, with J*/A* « 21 had much higher J*/A*. Moreover, 
according to Desai the "selection of land for cultivation* 
which was possible due to the low intensity of cultivation was 
responsible for higher yields*^ In the South Karyana block. 
1* Ashok V, Desai, 'Population and Standard of Living in 
Akbar*s Time • A Second Look*, lESHR. Vol«^ XVn Ila*1, 
January - Harch, 1978, pp«74 & 76« 
2* Xbid.. p.76. 
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A* aQounts to aboixt half o£ ths map»area and our estimate of 
th© gross cultivation in 1595 (A*) coiae to ar,o\ind of what 
it was c,l910. In this block, however, J'/A* is much less 
than the average J*/A* for U*P# {23*23 dto/bigha)« Thus 
while Soxjth Haryana seems a most fit case for the existence of 
•shifting cultivation* the yields to Jude© from the dastur«rates 
were lower than in U,P« Apart from the lovf dastiir for indivi-
dual crops (Chapter IV) the average weighted <ias1^Ur-rate (RR) 
here is only 36*45 deans/bigha» i*e« considerably lower than 
the average daatiy-rate for U.P. 
The low revenue-incidence in U»P, cannot, therefore, 
be explained by assuming a very high component of fallows or 
abandoned lands in the arag£-» 
We are now left with the possibility that the loss 
of revenue in U.P, was more than isfliat we have allowed for« We 
feel pretty certain about the allowances sancticmed for the 
local village officials (mua^dani , chfaudhrl , qanungo and 
patwari). since these are specified in the ^[ji. The evidence 
about the amount allowed for the cost of collection though late 
is sufficiently circumstantial to invite trust. No direct 
information about the proportion of the zaiaindarg* share is, 
however, forthcwning, from the Alia or any other source belonging 
to the I6th or even the early 17th century* But one way of 
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ohecikijag th© different mogaitTJdes of the ^aaiiidara* share of 
revenue consists in making estimates of the zataiiadgrs* exp@s>» 
diture by the help of A ^ ' s infonaation about their retainers* 
The method used for attempting these estimates is explained 
in Chapter VII, 
She table below cives the zamind^s' eaqsonditure (ZE), 
•J'/A* and J V C for some dastur»»cirolea and sarlsm's in U»P» 
Table VII 
p^tiSr^ircle/sarkar ZB as 
of J 
J'/A' J*/C 
PaatSr-cirole Deoband 4.92 42.85 39.10 
«f Lakhnaur 62.29 16.52 7.42 
DastOp-KJirole Delhi 
(East of Januna) 3.80 39.99 23.93 
«» Meerut 48.69 20.14 19.87 
Dastls;r-cirolfi Awadh 14.99 40.24 16.97 
• • Khairabad 7.32 39#01 62.46 
Sarkgr Kol 22 40.24 41.21 
»• Ranau;) 23 39t0t 27.33 
M Kalpi 10 69.33 21.92 
SagSyr-eircle Agra 16.53 50.66 49.79 
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The general correlatioa betmen the high expenditure 
^ zmXn&SrB as ^ of .laiaa' and low iiwidence of sross«.collectlon 
is noteworthy. We are accordingly led to the inference that it 
not really the actual amount of land-revenue extracted f5roa 
the peaaant which was lovi in but that the Mughal adrainis-
tration was oiften conceding an excoptionally l a r ^ share to 
zajciindarp or local potentates in many localities* 
This unevenness of the gaaiindars* share was hot 
confined to the inlaM provinces. In sllba Gujarat again we 
find an oljvious inverse relation between the ^amindars* expen^-
diture and incidence of gross-revenue collection -
Sarkar ZE as % J V C 
of J 
Godhra 44 14»96 5.55 
Baroda 4 82.88 73.17 
Our figure (35 daisaybigha) for incidence of gross-
collection in may therefore be an underestimate only 
because we have assuoed the gamlnd^g* share at a uniform 
of revenue* If we roughly take the zawindgrs* share to average 
somewhere between 15 and 20 per cent of gross land-revenue, the 
incidence of gross-collection for U,P« would rise to between 
38 and 42 d ^ per bigha. This ostlmate too is rather arbi-
trary but it does not seem far wrong, keeping in view the fact 
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that there ia a cluster of twelve daatiir*'circles with revenue 
rate varying tjetween 50 and 50 diaaa per blgha o£ cultivation, 
(see Tahle XI)* 
Incidentally, it is of some interest that the inoi-» 
donee of revenue in the more distant provinces m s not neces* 
sarily lo»er than in the central provinces* We have already 
seen that it tms quite high in Gujarat* But eastward too, as 
we pass from sGba Allahabad into euba Bihar, we can discover 
no immediate fall in revenue realisation per bigha* 
Followins the methods of estimation adopted by ua 
we find that J»/A* in the measured Btalmls of sarkar Bihar 
amounted to 142*46 dmas bM Since A* amounted to 
only 17*97^ of gross cultivation of 1899-1900, measurement in 
these iaal?a3^  xma obviously very incomplete* But the floor for 
revenue incidence set by J*/C must still receive consideration* 
One may compare it with J*/C of the two eastemmost^localities 
of sQba Allahabad, viz*, 28*05 of dastuy-circle caiazipur and 
23*47 of dast^circle Banaras* The J*/C for isarkar Bihar 
falls quite conveniently within this range* 
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For tte other parts of the Mughal Empire it does 
not seem possible to determine the revenue-incidence per tmit 
of area of cultivated land on the saniB lines as we have done 
for U*P«, the Panjab, eoiA Gu;jarat« Xn the z^maining siMaaB 
either the measuren^nt m&b not undertalsen ^^ Akbar*B adminis-
tration (as in Bengal, Berar, lOiandesh and parts of A;Jtaer, flalwa 
and Bihart etc.) ao that no arazi figures are available! or the 
measurement t^ms so incoiaplete that th^ l^agi figures cannot be 
used upon for forming any estimate of the gross cropped-area 
(such is the case for large parts of subas of M a l m , Bilmr and 
AJmer), These areas (excopt for portions of Kalwa and A^^er) 
were not under the zabt system of assessment! thus the ciastur-
rates fir the various crops too tie re not formulated for th«m. 
In the absence of the ar^i-statlstios the map-area 
offers us the only moans of studying caaparative revenue-inci-
dence In these regions, I have computed the .lama" incidence 
per bi/^ha of map-area^(J/^^) for all the aarkare (see Hap), The 
siiba figures are set out in the table below. 
1, The map-area is based on Irfan Habib's, Atlas of the Mughal 
Empire (in press) and the .iaaaa'' figures are as calculated by 
ne after collating the MSS and verifying the totals of oar-
ganaa, Thmy do not necessarily conform to sarkaf /suba 
totals given by Abui Fazl himself. 





















Aa Bight be expected, tlie ratio of the .iamaf to 
map-area varies from province to province* The range of 
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variatlozis is quite wide^ t r m 24*15 (Khai»}esh) to 1.69 
Clearly the primary factor to consider, in explaining the varia-
tions, is the varying e;rfcent of gross-cultivation in relation 
to the map-arnaa» In regions \;lier© the cultivated area consti» 
tuted a larger portion of the nap-area if#e should estpect the 
J/H to have been high{ and, conversely, in sparsely cultivated 
regions J ^ should have been low. ^^hen we comimre the J/it 
of certain subas with the ratios of gross-cultivation to the 
Map Area in m o d e m territories roughly corresponding to them, 
the correlation between the two turns out to be striking. This 
can be seen from tlm following table, the area of Gross-
cultivation is taken froia the A^icultural Statistics for the 
year 1897«-98, 
W sabas where both J/ii and modern GC/tJ are highi 
(daias/biKha) OC as f^  of M 
Khandesh 24,1 60,2 
Gu^Jarat 7.9 56.7 
Berar 12.2 58,6 
Agra 11.1 ) 
Allahabad 5.0 I 61.3 
Awadh 7.1 ) 
Delhi 8.4 ) 
%6 ) 54.3 Lahore 
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(B) Subaa both J M M o d e m GC/H are lowi 
'j^ Al (daias/Bigha) OC aa of M 
A^Joer 2m2 24,6 
Thatta 2.4 36.4 
Multan 2.2 19.9 
M a l m 1.9 33.9 
\te thus find that the Incidcnce of .lama' is low 
t'jhere the gross-cropped area forms a proportion of the mfip-
area lov/er than 4(>:S; in such cases JA^ never exceeds 2.4. 
IJhere GC exceeds of tho map«-area» J/tl does not fall below 
5.8. All this suggests that in these regions, the extent of 
cultivation was the ma^or factor in detenaining the variations 
in the incidence of .iama' per unit of map»area. 
But in some other subas. positive correlation with 
GC/tl is not obtained. For example, while GC forms 6T/-> of the 
map-area of Bengal and 68.4^ of Bihar^ the JAl o£ the two subas 
is respectively 2.69 and 2.34 only. Here some other factors 
would seoB to be at work. The moat obvious is the price-leveli 
Abiil Fazl tells us quite expressly that Bengal was marked by a 
constant prevalence of low prices ( a r z ^ ) . ^ The low JA^ in 
Ain. I, p.389. 
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Bengal ai3d probably Bihar could»thsreford flse best ascribed to 
lower price-levels prevailing in the eastern regions* It 
is noteworthy that the .igea^incidence Tsras below 5 d ^ s in 14 
out of a total of 19 sarkSrs in Bengali vAiile in ^he garkara 
aroimd Hugli River (aau^ly, Lakhnauti, BarbaUabad, Tanda, 
Sharifeibad and Sulaiiaanabad) it exceeded 5 One nay 
explain tliis, again, by suggesting that a slightly higher price-
level prevailed in this caasercially-orientod region (see Map)* 
We have ali^ady it seen ttot the high revenue^-inoidence in 
Gu,jarat is probably to be ascribed partly at least to its high 
prices, in t u m caused by its great coomiercial orientation and 
urbanization* 
High •leakages* from gross realisation too could 
furnish another reason for the low J/^ l in certain areas. In 
such cases, high gross-realieation might yet be accompanied by 
lo«r net revenueorealization* The .iaiaet mi^xt have been low» if 
the subordinate claims on the agrarian suiplus, notably the 
s1:mre of the zaminds^s* was large* We have already noted in 
Section IV that there was an inverse relationship between the 
.iaaa^incidence and the share of the zaiaindalra in several areas* 
The low JAJ for Bihar could again partly be attributed to the 
fact that here the administration had to concede a larger share 
to the local potentates (zamindOT* expenditure (ZE)«2255 of the 
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.iana^.^ An analvsis of ths figures at the ^arkar-level makes 
this even more obvioust 
JAl ZE as of J 
Bihar (unmeasured) 0.75 32 
Champaran 1.50 67 
Tirhut 2.80 45 
Bihar (measured) 13.29 3 
Hajipur 10.33 4 
In th© cose of certain otbor regions \i?0 could say 
tdth scaae degree of confidonce that the J/tl was in mexxy cases 
I m siiaply laecause adminiatrative control tiras and 
^^ represented tribute» and was not fixed 
according to the actualities of revenue«»reali2ation» If the 
^mat is stated in rouiui figux^s^ one could fairly presume that 
it tms not based on actual assessment* In sarkar Garh of the 
g\lba of Halwa the .iama" for all the parganas is in round numbers, 
while ths J M amounts to a trifling 0.16 d ^ s per bigha* Thi 
low here is obviously due to lack of administrative control, 
accentuating the already low ratio of gross-cultivation to the 
map-area owing to the presence of the Great Central Indian 
POTeata, 
1, See Chapter VI. 
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However^ m come across an interesting situation in 
suba Berar. Here the .1aroa' is stated all throu^ in r o u M 
flg«ms but the J M is comparatively higfat viz,, 12#t6 dlms> 
Out of a total 13 sartears# ^ M either exceeds, or is around 
d ^ a in 7 sarkars* This is partly explained by a fairly 
high ratio of Gross cialtivation to map-area, to ;Judge froa 
modem figures* But in the sarfe^s of Kherla and Hamala wt^re 
Ataul Fazl aentions strong Gond gamind^s.^ the JA^ falls to 
2,2 and 2*6 respectively? Here, apart frcan tl^ hilly terrain 
of these sarKars^ the san'indars * larger share in the surplus 
must also be held responsible for the fall in J/ti* 
It appears, then, that the incidence of .lama' not 
p 
only varied according to the extent of cultivation, but there 
vrere other contributary factors that affected it, the price-
level, the share of the gamina^s in gross revenue-realiza-
tion, and, finally, the degree of adininistrative control*^ 
In all this are assuming that the oagnitude of 
land-revenue demaM in relation to produce was imiforo in all 
I* Aln« I, pA77* 
2* A possible factor we have ignored in this discussion is the 
pattern of croppings an area growing higher-priced market 
crops might have a larger .iaeaa^  At a regional level, such a 
pattern would have made for a higher price-level > and -tiius 
the price-factor should probably cover its influence. 
3. Cf. Irfan Habib, A^*arian System, pp. 193-194, 
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regions. It too variedt in coastal Gu;3arat> for e:£araple, it 
seeos to Imve represented a higher share of the produce than 
in other parts of the Empire, while in parts of Rajasthan 
lovier proportions prevailed • We must remeiaber all the time 
that in sicqsly do not have the total of a tmiforra share 
of the surplus, but that absolute portion tuhlle -the Mughal 
ruling class mbb able to appropriate for its owi use and con-
siaaption out of tl» total agricultural (and non-agricultural) 
product of the country. If the share in it of the net land-
reveniffi collected tsas high, the .iaraet in so far it could i^pre-
sent physical quantities of the produce would be high; but, 
in Doney terns, this would be moderated by the varyii^ local 
price-levels. In other w r d s , the unknown conplexities in a 
general discussion of the kind are very many; but we have, 
more or less, to live with such difficulties in an analysis 
seeking to cover tlie whole of the Mxighal Empire. 
L O C A L C L A I M S T O 
G R A R I A r i S i U R P L U S 
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Chapter VI 
REVEMJE GRAIITS 
In addition to th© figures of the raeasured area 
(^azl) and the revmrns (.laaaVnaqdi). In his statistical 
tables of the "Swelve gubas" Abill Fazl also furnishes us 
with another set of figures Given in damsa in a coltian 
carrying the headinc suvur^al.^ For the oxact nature of 
guv^r^i&l. m can turn to another chapter in the A'in-i 
^kbaria entitled SuyurigiQl*>«^ m r e AbOl Fazl tells 
us that the grants that the Bmperor oado in cash were known 
®® wazlfa. while those Given in land m r o designated lall^ or 
madad«»i ma* ash. It raay be inferred from this that the land 
and cash (prants talsen tocether m r e coraprelbended under the 
SiSSE^St*^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hidself has used the ^ r d 
s u y C c ^ ^ quite loosely, rnaKine it at tHaes a synonyra of 
raadad-i raa^ash, as vflien he says that "the suvur^al of the 
Afghans and the Chaudliuris was converted into khfilisa" i or 
U n , 348-90. 
2* PP*198-9. 
3# Cf» Horeland. Agrarian System of Hoslwa India* p»277S 
and Irfan Habib, Agrarian system* p»313» 
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when he speaks of the a u y u r g ^ lanfi (zaroln*! suvorghig)* 
Indeed, idien used by writers other than Abiil P a ^ , it almost 
alwayo appears as a synonyra of ciadad-i In any case* 
the land ^ants ctust alviays have foni^d the bulk of the 
^uyqr^]^ grants.^ 
It woiaM seem that Abul Fazl t^ as not only using a 
term which vaa different fro® the cowmon^ or^ even perhaps 
the technical one, but the unit too, in t?hich he has stated 
it, WIS rather \aaus\:al* Ordinarily the grants w r e made in 
terms of areaf and tho farmSns. or other deeds of grant aloost 
invariably made provision for the specified area to be assigned 
out of land excluded from assessnient (falTariVi However, 
Abiil Fazl not only insists upon giving the amount of revenue 
alienated by the Emperor through grants, in tenas of money 
( d ^ ) . but also definitely states that tl^se figures formed 
part of the .laaaVnagdi figures, \fiiile recording the totals 
for the saba. he records, first, the total ,1an>a^ of the iiQbR 
/ 
and then "froia out of it'* (aj^-an mi van)* the s u v o r g ^ of 
the sulm. 
1. See, for eacaiaple, Maghaavi Shah.lah^hi. ed, Husamuddin 
Rashidi, Karachi p . ^ . 
2« There is, to lay knowledf8i only one statistical 8tat«nent, 
which Irings out the relative significance of land grants 
a007TO> d M W , while it puts the total aaeunt of casi s ( i n ^ ) * ^ the stiba at fe.i»0,000 per annua. Since 
m mm to the the cash grants amounted to only 
X'm estiJiateA i m w m lr«o the V u A 
3m Irfan Habib, Agrarian Svsteii, p.303» 
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A slfaple cheek shovm that his words are precisely 
Bv^part&d by his £igpures« Xn no singS^ laar^ana do the 
g t a ^ g a X figures exceed the .laaa* Bie only exception is 
offered by the statistics for one mrgana in s u ^ Berarf but 
tills is probably due to a clerical error Even more signi-
ficant is another feature of tlie statistics. In tte case of 
a number of par/tanas* tdien me subtract the suvur^^Ql fron 
the •iffisa'^  vie get round figures, that is» rounded to thousands 
and, in laany instances, to laKhs. By m y of illustration, I 
offer thB figures i;5-ven again&t few Tsarmnas picked at randcaaJ 
A B _ C D 
Par/tana ' Sarkar ^ Suba t^eqdi(Jaina') Suvur/^t^ C minus D 
Wazirpur Agra Agra 20,09,255 9»255 20t00,000 
\ 
Hoerut Delhi Delhi ^9.91,996 3,4t,096 46y50,900 
Kheri Khairabsd A«?adh 32,50,522 50,522 32,00,000 
1. Bloclimann's edition enters the figure of 3,60,000 dams for 
rgana Jlntur, sartear Bathri, ^ l e recording 12,00,000 
m ^ guyuTKl^. But Br. f4us» MSS Add 6552 and Add 7652 
show no such discrepancy in the case of this asMl* reading 
the respective figures as f6,00,CK}0 and 4,00,000• These 
tiSS, on the other hand, have four such cases of esccess of 
syvQr^a^in the same |arkar» But three of these are ex-
plamed ^ the misplacing of the figures in the 
coluian owing to the (Hsisslon of a parggaia (Kosri, which is 
duly recorded In Blochiaann) which should have been placed 
our ad;}U8tnent), with ^Qdi at 36,00,000 and 
64,00,000 Mamm But i t is probable that 64,Ow.>>w 
error for 24,00,000 (bist being often incorrectly written 
•hist), The stated total for the auviyghil of the gj 
w o u M be closer to the actual if this r«»ding is assuMet 
(The stated total, 1.15,80,954 compares with 1,63.36.154 
if we read a ^ ^ , but with 1,23,36,154, if read 
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In Appendix I , I have set out a H eases of the above 
kind that I have been able to detect in the 3iAn*o statistical 
tables* The total nunber o£ entriesf where the net .jaiaa" (that 
is, gross .lam'^  less s u v u r ^ ^ ) for oarganas turns out to be 
in round ficures, is 71, out of 781 entries under all the 
e^scluding Kabul and Berar, 
Among esact (uarouiidQd) flgio^ea a roundiii® to lakhs 
con, of cotjrs©, happen accideiifcally only in one case out of 
100,000. Here, liomsver, tho actual frequency of such roundings 
to lakhs is nearly o m out of ten, Tho conclusion is, there-
for©, inoscapable that the .1aaa' figure v;as detenained in tho 
round first and tlien the detailed suviarr^^ was added to it 
to give the gross .lana' or naqd£ figuare for each oarmna* 
It is interesting to note that the reverse instances, 
that is, of roundii^ resulting from tho addition of fsuvurgl^ 
^^ ftaodi (.iana) figures, are m more than twof and these are 
rounded to hundred only* In other isfoxnla, wliile an accidental 
rounding to humdreds is possible in one out of every hundred 
entries, here in 781 entries we have only two cases of such 
rounding (Chandaus in sarkar Kol, suba Agra, and Jais in 
sarkar Hanikpur, guba Allahabad), Here, therefore, the 
rounding is purely accldental# 
Another feature that strikes one is this* Out of the 
781 entries in the column of suyuyidtftl* only two are rounded to 
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thousanils, and nine to htmdrecils, t M l e all the reiaainlng 770 
are exact* But out at .laaaf fijpres for the eorrespcmdiiiig 
mrganaa siK are already rounSf and in seventy one cases 
detected by us, there Is concealed rounding» tlmt is they were 
originally round and have becoiae exact only d\is to the addition 
^^ suyurgtffll. This, therefo3?et ouggests that tim eetiaate of 
income fl»oo giadad*i ma^aeh leaids vjas based on a nore detailed 
Qscessnent tlian m a the osticia'ce of realization from the 
genoral revmue^paying lands® It is indeed possible that 
Ginco tho latter category had to be oosigned in lieu of 
salaries of mxirnhdar^^ the mt .jaurn' figures irere rounded off 
sinply for convenience of assigning the lands against salary-
claiDs \fhich m r e nomally stated in round figures 
The cjuestion naturally arises as to hoter the Mughal 
adiiinistration obtained estimates for the revenue^paying 
cajmcity of s u v u r ^ ^ lands, when it neither collected the 
land-«*evenue on those lands, nor needed the figures for 
fonsulating the .iaiaa^  or estimted revenue»income for assigning 
.1igiya> Since the suvuy^hai figures themselves are not given 
in a rounded form, \#e are led to sup|K3fse that tliey are not 
siiaply roia^ estimates, but presuraably built up of exact totals 
1. aee tho pay-«ehedules in the Ain-i AkbarjL. I, 
from detailed figures* Even if w© assume that tTcmm figures 
are really those of .iana*; teing the eetiiaate of revenue that 
the land paid ^-©n it tos originally gronfcedt m are faced 
with the problem that originally the lancla assigned in grants 
had to h© at least half-^mste,^ in fact, in .most cases 
the load tios wholly mate and had not been paying revenue 
(Miiari.Vi It is, tlisrofosre, unlikely that the anount 
stated under bxx^pMI is tl^ oiaount of rovcnuo alienated when 
the granfe %jqq originally conferrod. 
One possible explanation for the detailed ficures 
in dabs for suyGr/j^al in the cay, hot?ev©r, be hazarded, 
^ ^ Q r ^ iosittJd in 1578, t^ose text has fortunately survived, 
Al«bar ordered ths consolidation of the scattered holdings of 
•a 
the grants in a tm; select viHaccs in each p ^ S S E e This 
s^tis done ostensibly to protect tlie grantees fTon oppression 
by the .laiglrdaa^ and revenue collectors, but really, perhaps, 
to prevent fraijd on tlis x>art of the grantees.^ At any rate, it 
is said to have caijysed much distjress to the grantees* ^ 
I, p«199» 
2, Cf« Irfan Ilabib, Aftrarian System. p»303» 
3m Allahabad, 2A, I have used a transcript of the docuraent 
in the Departiaent of History, A.ruU# 
4» Abul FasKl (Akbamaiaa. Ill, 2401 Ain. I , 198) in fact says 
tiiat dishonest grantees were holding lands at more than one 
place on the basis of the saB» deed of grant* 
5» See Badauni, r^ Suntalchabi>»t TavaTikh. II, p,254# 
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Tiio process of concentrntlng all graixb-lands In a 
jfew earmrlted villages involved an exchange of existing 
lands lands hitherto paying revenue, fhe exchange must 
have involved valuation ot the lands on either side* It lands 
yldding a certain amount of revenue mqvg heins transferred to 
the grantees, it oust have been ioportant far the odiaiinistra-* 
tion to ensure that the (p-antees relinquished lands that could 
yield coraparable revenue, that is, be ca|?able of being assigned 
the saEs Jjag^as xios born© by tfce lands transferred in retum» 
The very Erasure thus required the Hughal adninistration to 
estimate tte revenue capacity of the lands alaready held in 
grants, and then to transfer lends, yielding identical .iama''. 
into the hiinds of the grantees* Our suggestion then is that 
the suyilrf^l statistics of the 'ffn %mre based on the figures 
of .lama" stonding in the records against lands given over to the 
grantees in the course of implementing the farragp of 
This is corroborated by the fact that suvurghal 
figures are not recorded in the A'ii^  for regions such as 
Benigal, Kashmir, Sind, Qandahar and Khandesh, which mrtt not 
A siaall point to consider is that in 1578 the isore commn 
unit of currency i^ as tan^i so that the azaounts estiiaated 
at that time required later to be converted into diiaff* 
Since two dams went to a tanka. this conversion should have 
made all theimole numbers even* But we find that a misiber 
figures are in odd numbers* Since tankag in 
the origlWl estimates could have been carried to halves, 
the evidence cannot rule out our suggestion, though admit-
tedly it does not also give it positive corroboration* 
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under Akbar*s effective control aroiaid 1578. Thsre are only 
two exceptione* Katsul and Berart 
Thoii^ Kabul m e outside Akbar*a Eispire in %57&$ vm 
hatve five entries for euyur^Sl in its tables* Kone of these 
figures is round! nor do any round figures result if suvurpjfml 
is subtracted fron ttm Ametm It is possible that soiae concent 
tration of land-grants took place in Kabul subsequent to the 
annotation and that the puvi^^h&l figures are a result of that 
process. But there is no sii^ stjort for this Inference from any 
document* 
Bsrar yoB also not subju^jated until 1596. Blochiaann's 
fi(|ure8 for "Uiis sQba are in many cases not supported by two 
( 
of the best surviving KSS of tlie Ato.^ i^rhich themselves do not 
give identical readings. However, we can still atteiapt an 
analysis of the Berar statistics on th® basis of a collation 
of figures given in Blocliinann's text with the two MSS, We 
find that for Berar, there are 46 suvCr^ffl. entries in all» 
Out of these» 33 are in round numbers and only 13 are exact* 
(In eleven cases out of the latter thirteen, the .lama' becoiaes 
rotaid if m subtract the suVurisgiai from it)» It would thiM 
seem that the suvuTKhftl figures in Berar were rough estiioates 
1. Br* Mus, Add 6553 and Add 7652, 
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ratt:^r than the insults of detailed aasesscient of suviir^ial 
land* They ere, thyex^fore^ on a di^fereiot pXeffse altogether 
from the siryuri^al statistics o£ other stlbap> 
Indcjed, Abtil Fail's «orda xjreceding the statistical 
tables of Berar indicate that a very smaary procedure had 
been adopted in that sQba* The revenue figures tmre taken 
fron the records of the previous adninistrationt beias stated 
originally in Berari tartkas^ These ore converted into daras. 
by imaltiplyinG the original figures by 16. We night assume 
then ttot tho suyiirnhe^ figures u^ ore also sinilarly dealt \fith» 
Taking tho roimd ftgureo for s u v w ^ ^ l . vm find that out of 
the 33 round figures, all except tliree, are divisible by 16. 
But "^hm •m take the exact figures,, only o m out of 13 is 
divisible by 16, It seeas, then, that except for these few 
p^^anas. in all other cases, Abiil Fazl simply borrowed 
summary estiioates for land-grants from the previous adminis-
tration and transferred them to his statistics, doing no more 
tlian converting t ^ m into dama> 
On the ^ o l e , then, it looks as if w laay accept the 
suviyghal fiitures (except in the subas of Kabul and Berar) to 
be those of 1578. Moreover t and this is ratich laore iiaportant, 
vm may use thew irtth some confidence for estimating the amount 
of revenues alienated in the fom of grants* Before do so, 
it is well to renenber that these figures represent only the 
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grants ujade tiy the Eraperori the .lagjrdara too cade separate 
grants* The latter grants mm hosiewr temporary» laeing only 
valid for the tenas of the .lagirdaya* own assigwaents. The 
acttially Important kind of grantees ms therefore that of the 
i a a k h a d i r » » i o r Inperial grantees.^  
This class t according to Abiil Fas^ t ^^ ^ of 
four cQtogories of parens § nanely, seolsers after true Iomw-
Ifidgef devout persons "^o had abandoned tiio wrldf destitutes 
not possessing the capacity of ©aming tlieir livelihoodf and 
persons of noble linoac© tjho ttfotOd not "out of ignorance" 
tahe to any employraent,^  St seems that the cprants \3ere largely 
neant only for people falling under any of these four 
categories» since Abul Fazl informs us in the sarae chapter 
that the suvurghal lands of Chaudhurio (local hereditary 
officials) vlio obviously did not belong to any of these 
categories, wre converted into toiallsa* Else^rct he adds 
that the lands were liable to be confiscated if the grantees 
^re found to be "in service" (naukar)*^ 
We may now pass on to estimate the proportion of the 
total revenue-lneoise this class of grant-holders appropriated. 
1* ^ f 196-
2. Ibid.. I , I98t 
3. Ibid.. I , 197, 
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This can be estisiated broadly trm the per-centage which the 
suyCirgh^ bor® to the gross .laiaa" recorded In the I ahalX 
take up the statistics of the four central j3l^ baB> that is Agra, 
Delhi» Awadh and Allahabad* Abdl Fazl gives his om totals 
and sarkars* Since these do not often tally with 
the totals of his om parnana figures, I haiie calculated the 
fljOba^level totals of suvtir l^ffll as w l l as .lara f^roa the 
detailed rmrmm figures of the iCin. Using these figures, im 
find that the suyurgial accounted for of the total .lam i^n 
Agrat in Delhi, 4.3155 in Atiadhf oM 5*0255 in Allahabad."* 
5?hese are not irajHtsssivo proiJortions by axQT neans. But at 
the lotier territorial (i^mna/iaahal) levels» the per-centage 
» 
varies a great deal^  
In tlie sQba of Agra, in par/;ana Saathavari of sarlcar 
Tijara, as much as 65»79J5 of the .laraa'is accounted for tte by 
suvurghal> Bxxt this is an isolated instance and among all the 
^^ ^ payganas of the sQ'to. <mly in 7 does the share exceed 10% 
the dtel* Delhi while the oaxiimr) attained is 36«8»i in 
pargana Shakarpur of sarkar Delhi, there are 20 ne^ mmB out of 
213 ^ Amre the suvurpghal exceeds of t l » .laiaa". In Awadh and 
Allahabad, the niaxis» reached are not so hi^, being 
1, Cf, Irfan Habib, Agrarian Svgteia. pp.313-4. My figures are 
alighbly different from his figures since I ha-ve taken the 
pygana totals, y^ile he has expressly based his calcula« 
tion on the stated sarkSr totals. 
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(pargana Ibrahi^bad^ garkar Awadh) and (par^ ana llaholjat 
aarkar Kalin^ar) $ \mt there ar© a corporative larger mfiaT5«r ot 
instances of appreciable alienation of the .iain^ '^  in siivOrghga,* 
In A^dh, In 9 out of 128 mtols and in Allaliabad In 13 o\it of 
120 aahala> the proportion of revenue clairaed by the grantees 
I 
excocds 
Plotted on the liap, tl^ mrmmB representing liigh 
and low BttvwFMl con b© represented in t\?o viays* One is by 
plotting the absolute figures of suviynhai for each laarmna* 
This, hotaver, my give a false injs'ossion in respect of 
parmnae where the ouvw^iil figure \ias lilgh because the area 
of that par^ana (and so its .larm' q b u'ell) r^m l a r g e * This for 
example, is tlie case tilth Dadaim, BQhrai<ih and Ilalpi# Tlie 
other method -would be to plot the per-centaoo of suvur^ hal out 
of .laiaa*' in each parmna» ller© while «e can have a better 
picture of thB relative amount of suw^xSl* there le st i l l th® 
danger of ^ liLarepresentation of an op ©site Icir^. A small 
pargana isay contain a small amunt of suvtirgt^ in absolute 
terras, and yet the suvurghal'-»,1aaa^  ratio my be very high, ;}ust 
because its .iaisa^  is also low* On the other hand, large areas 
given in suvi^ gh&l in a large nargana may escape notice* In 
order to have a more reliable view of liie distribution of 
suvurghai. i t would be better to use both laethods and then 





o 8 CJ> 
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two methods*^ 
A c<^s|5arison of tlie two raaps show® that there ^ m m 
certain regions of high concentration of S I S i H ^ S * ^^ 
possible to identify th©m as followst 
Block ki fhe region Sirhind extending to^^ards the \:q?per 
De^bt and inclutiljig the ctB'^Bomm region* nortliem Doab m d 
the adjacent 1xans«0anga tract, covering parts of the Rohtak» 
Oiireaon and Rewari districts in Harsram and the Saharanpur, 
t'tuzaffamagar, lleenit, Bulandshahar, Bijnaur, lloradabad and 
Badaun distaricts in 
BlocU B j Agra* This region though soall in size is quanti-
tatively 4iiite icaportant. The districts involved are Agra and 
Mathura* The peculiarity is that esccept for a very high 
figure of suvur^ailA in the haveli (headquarters) mrftana of 
Agra* the suviirgh^ is not inspressive, and the siivurghai figiire 
for the ;|mveli*t>argana amounts to 60»6lSa of the puvurghil of 
the entire ^arkar of Agra* 
Block Ct A region extending from around Kanau;} to Faizabad 
towards the east and to Kara-I4anikpur in the south-east* This 
1* These maps draw for their boundaries and parimna locations, 
upon sheets 4A, 6A and SA of Irfan Habib, At3^s of th^ 
Wmchal Empire (in press). 
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very large block covers the districts o£ Hardol, Sitapur, 
Luckncm, Unnao, Falzaljad, Rae-Barellly, Kanpur and Fatehpur. 
Block Di High auyur/thal figures also appear in tho region 
extending from Benaras (Varanasi) northwards to river 
Gliaghra, cofvoring Jaunpiir* Azargarh and Partaj^garh districts 
and part of Faisabad district* 
It is interesting to exaiaine ^ y a distinct pattern 
like this should onerge* Or© possible hypothesis can be that 
^ ^ s^y^ghai area m s larfjo titer© urban population ^ms more 
nuoeroiis* I have attempted a conparison with the urban 
, , Tser cent 
population as / of total population district-wise, based on 
Idle 1881 census! the urban population is taken to be the 
population of all tofwns with populations of 5,000 and above. 
2he per^centage of urban population in each district has been 
worked out and plotted on the raap» The districts have been 
divided into three classes (a) urban population less than 10%} 
(b) froa 10 to 15fS| and (c) above 15^ 5 (Map III), But this 
representation suffers from a defect• The significance of 
per«centage depends also on the size of a district* A small 
town, in a snail district, may give a misleading high propor-
tion for urban population in that district* Therefore, I havw 
also given a laap showing all towns with population 10,000 or 
above in 1881 (Hap IV)* 
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It appears from the c<anparison of ths two maps (III 
and IV) that while otxp blocks A and B laatch fairly \«ell with 
the areas of uphan concentration (1881) refelected by high 
perocentage o£ urban population or concentration of big townst 
s^vwghal concentrations of the central-eastem blocks C 
and D are not reflected in corresponding urban coiKJentratlon 
in the sanje districts in 1881 • High figures on such 
isolated localities as Lucknoi^t Banaras and AUaliabadt are 
however laatched by high urban concentration in 1881, 
Since it is possible that shifts of urban population 
took place betti^n the beginning of tlie sixteenth centxary and 
the closing years of the 19th century, I have tried yet anttlier 
device to check the hypothetical linkage botwen high suvurf^hftl 
and urban concerrt:rations# 
« 
The archaeological reraains of Mughal times (16th and 
17th centuries) can be taken ao evidence for sites and, with 
much reservation, for comparative sizes of towns* I have been 
able to use an unpublished map of I6th wad 17th centuary mom>» 
Rents and archaeological remains in Uttar Pradesh, based 
entirely on Puhrer's npnugtent^ Antiquities & c«.. in N o r ^ 
Western Provinces (Allahabad, 1891) prepared by Irfan Habib* 
My isap V is based on this larger map*^ 
1« Cf, also Zahoor All KhanMedieval Archaeological Remains 
in Uttar Pradesh - A geographical Studyl Read at IHC, 1975. 
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The coiaparison of maps I - II and V shows that o\ir 
Block A (excluding the areas outside U*P«) accords %flth a 
distinct ref^ion of high concentration of monuments in laap 
Block B too matches ^ 1 1 with the high density of monuments 
in this region* i%%jever» the area covered by block C in our 
taaps 2 and II does not appear as a single region of concentra^ 
tioni there are two distinct clusters lying within this 
region. One cosijrtses Kanau^ and tlio trans-^Janga tract tram 
Shahjahanpur to Bilgraia, and ertcnding further eastmrds f t m 
this line, i^ he other cluster conpi'ises the lovrer Doab with 
the ad^Joinins trans-^anga tract. In the remining part of 
the region of large puyurghal grants t my map V shows normal 
spread ^ t h no distinguishable cluster. The high figures of 
suyorghil in Block C accord, bjroadly speaking, with the density 
of monuQoents in that area* 
In addition to this, there are sone interesting 
instances of correlation* Tbe isolated par^ma of Kalin;}ar 
with h i ^ suyur^^hal, for example, corresponds the large 
complex of monuments at Kalinjar* 
On the other hand, the area with low suvurghal. 
figures in the Rohilkhand tract south-^ast of Bareilly and 
extending westward between Badaun and Sambhal up to Ganga, 
has very few monuments* Similarly, the entire region east of 
the Ghagra, coiaprisiiiiE the districts of X ^ h i m p w , Bahraich, 
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Geirla, Bastlp Cforakhpur and Deoria» has very low mivCrgfaal* 
It has also v?iry few mommewfes* 
On the x ^ l © . It wtild seem that the pattern of 
guvlirghai. corresponds to a noticeable extent with the pattern 
of urban distribution indicated by archaeological renains of 
the I6th and 17th centwiest Ttiis, therefore, 8ug©ests that 
the hypothesis of the land granteeQ beins larcely a t o % w 
based class is mt completely wa:£enable» 
^Iw opiKJsite possible vievj that the land«*grantees 
m r e essentially a rural clas can also b© tested by a dovlce 
entirely based on the evideiKse. If they m r e rural 
in character, it should reasonably foUoif that they should 
have been linked to the gamind^ class* One can then legiti-
laately argue that the grant-holders witliin a locality shotald 
have belonged to same class or coinmunity aa l^e ^^lndaatai# 
l^ ow since the grant-holders «ere ovenrtielraingly (if not 
entirely) M u s l i m s t h i s should mean that their suvurgh^ 
sho\ild have been concentrated in parganas which had Huelim 
S g ^ d j ^ e The Ain. as we have noticed (Chapter If see also 
Chapter VI), furnishes a detailed pargana^^wise record of 
zamindw castes $ and we are thus enabled to see trom Its own 
tables whether the n^ganas with high per centage of auvurgtal 
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out ot .iaraa' are broadly those ^ i c h have (lusliia clans are 
rocorded as zamind^a. This can be don© by simply grouping 
all parganas %iMch have Kuallras (exclusively or partially) as 
gataindars^ on one side, and the remainder» on the otherg and, 
then, coiaparing the suvurr^al-.laEie^ ''ratio in the first category 
as a t^hole, with that in the second» 
Tho foUowins is a comparative table, ^ t h the 






























It is obvioiis from the above table that in all the 
four aubai^ the pcoyortion of alienated through grants is 
higher for the narganas which had Muslim zamindars than for 
those which had no Muslim zamladara. 
'9WU1S nr If iVfrmj unnnnvipiL^ fl^ BSHBnHaMUM vssrwwlflffWt 
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this tendency eiaergea also from •Use flgurea at 
g a r k ^ level» In Appendix II» 1 have set oiit the figures 
for various sarkars« In the auba of Agra in seven parkars 
out of nine having Muslim zamitti^Sii the per^centage of 
switf^tia, out of. .jama' is higher for the parganas with Musliia 
zanind^^* In Delhi, again, the suyurghajl* as per cent of 
.lacia, is higher in pargama with Muslim zaaind^s in six out 
of seven sarkars. In A%«ai3h only three out of five sarkers 
have I4usllm zaraindSrs recorded against their mntanas. In 
all the three sarkars the per-centage of suvw^lml out of .lama'^  
iSt again, higher in narftanas ^ t h KxisljyQ yariindiara than in 
others, fhe cwresponding figures for tim saiicars in put?a 
« 
Allahal^d are, however, only four out of seven# 
Another set of figures can be used to demonstrate 
the sai3e tendency # Me can set off the per«.centage of suvurnhal 
^ FSZ^SSB Hi^lim zamindara out of the total suvurghal 
of each suha. against the per.centage of the .laaa' of the saae 
parganas out of the total .laiaa'' of the staha* 
as % of the t d ^ l of total .-tema^ the 
sxayuri^hal of the sutea auloa 
Agra 20.83 18.63 
Delhi 28.43 18. to 
Awadh 24.33 11.96 
Allahabad 17.50 16.65 
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Parganaa with Muslim zaaindira thus consistently 
account lor a larger proportion ot the total ^uvurghil within 
each fiuha than of the ^mgf of the aaba* In other words» 
• t 
Musi la zamlndars appear to have attracted land-grantees to a 
recognisahly greater degree than non-fiusllm ^araind^rs* fhe 
difference is* however, not by any means dranatlcslly large* 
Frosi this one might deduce that the sites of the 
grants were affected Ify the cocapcsition of gamlaadaa^g* But 
it may not nocessarlly moan ouch more than that ths land-
grantees being Musllias, sought grants in parftanas with Iluslis 
garoindars* It does not necessarily imply that the grantees 
w r © of the same clans as Muslim gaoindars* Indeed the fact 
remains that an ove«ftiolsiingly large proportion of suVQrghal* 
ranging from 71^37% in suba Delhi to 82t50Ja in suba Allahabad 
^ y ^ mrimma without a*^ recorded Ifuslim zamindare* 
Furthermore, in certain aarteara q situation opposite 
to the general tendency is also discernible« In sarlcar 
Sirhind, which has a high auvurtdi&l relative to ^^ggf , 
the per centage of guyurghSl out of in parganaa with 
I^uslim zaiaind&'s ia substantially lovier (5*42^) than in 
parganaa without Musliin gamlndOT (see Appendix III}*^ 
1« I have classified the Ranghar caste araong non-l^lins, on 
the strength of.Jalaluddin 7h«nesari*8 atatantnta in Mm 
Riflila dig bai ArAzU written in Akbar*a r e ^ (HS MauUna 
ASSrCiWarj^Shailti Coll. Pi^jh Arbiym, 24/?6, f.lOb). 
But prtaent tradition (Cf« Ibbetsen* Pim.1ab CastaLateare* 
lajputa converted to I8laa« It would 
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In a nuBiber of pa^jijanaa, in the sXiXm. o£ AaJLabalmd 
Braiimns are entered as gam^ndOT (with no Muslim d a n 
recorded along side IdliBin)« Yet the per»centage of suvur^dial 
out oS the .laaa'' is uamlly iiigher in those narganas than in 
others • \ifitMn s a r k ^ Kerrat for example > in parganas with 
zagtindars, the per.centage of Bvc^riml out of the 
ranflea tron BJo3 to as against the general sarkar 
per^centag© of 6»50, 
Thus in spite of a correlation trntmen Iiigher 
euyurfthal and tolim ^ I m ^ s at mrtmxm level* it is still 
not proteble that the grantees were of the sane clans as the 
ganlnd^s. and, therefore^ of niral origins* At best \fhat 
can be soid is that nuslin grantoos ohotied a raarginal 
preference for localities Imving Kuslis z a a i n d ^ ^ Our m i n 
thesis that tiie grantees m r e largely of an urban origin, or 
at least lived in proximity to urban centres, w u l d thus 
reaain largely unaffected. 
(continued*,.*) 
seeia more reasonable to rely on contemporary authority 
than on later tradition. But if m o\ippo«e the Ranghaors 
to have been Husliiss the per.centage of suyiygfaal out of 
^ J ^ mzaffiS^yith Muslim iflpjndjriff in s m ^ iirhind 
iKuId coiae to 8*3t. Conversely, the per^centage of 
suviirrfiftl in varg&ma vith noaftoMuslim 'mtr^ir* vould 
d t e H m io 8 . 2 T r i n this case, then s a i ^ ^ i r h i n d would 
not offer an exception to the general rule* 
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Appendix A 
CONCEALED ROUNDING OF NET JAH^ FIOORBS IN T ® AIN-I AKBMa 
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13,43,073 7,673 13,35,400 
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Hadiabad 




Sarkw Rachnovi Doab 
Haflzabad 
Mahriar 
S a r l ^ Chhant Doab 
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Sarkar Slndh Sagar Doab 
Handai^ ur 24,110 










M o r e 

















20,20,256 20,256 20,00,000 
12,00,600 600 12,00,000 
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17.49,238 36,662 17.76.900 
3uba Allahalsad 
14,24,737 2,77,863 17,02,600 
Appendix B 
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1* Coimtlng the Ranghara as Mu8lliiifi» the figures for the f^ ixpA 
in the last two colu&ms 'mvOA be 9*708^  and 4.61996* 
2« Counting the Ranghara as Musliias. the figures in the last 
two coXiXRns would he 8«512^  end 8.21 
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Appendix C 
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1. Coi»itin£[ the Ranghare as Mi»liiBs» per eezxtages ot .laa^ f 
and Atiyuridiil of oarsanas with Muslim zaalndars for thi 
42.122 and mA for the 
of Delhi 24.059 and 39.970. 
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Chapter VII 
THE ZATlfUDARS* 3H/mE IN THE SURPLUS 
Tlie position of gaaindara in M u ^ ^ l India has 
attracted tbs attontlon of m n y scholara* Attenpts. have 
been imde to analyse their rishtSf functions and role in 
the agrarian economy,'^ fhough pracsticaHy present through-
otxt th© r^ughal Empire,^ the gaoindaars are recognised to 
have Taeen socially quit© heretoeemousi their rights, as 
mil as obligations must have varied a great doal accordinc 
to localitlos* In the • directly* adninlstered areas, they 
were a caajor si^port of the Ilughal lend-revenue machinery, 
while in otl^r regions, they \iore littlo nore than tribute^ 
payers and collected the land-tax from the peasantry irsalnly 
for their oxm coffers • 
1» Irfan Habin, AErarlan Sy»-tea» •Potentialities of 
Capitalistic Developwnt in the Economy of Mughal India*, 
Enguiyy. Vol* III, Ko,3, 19711 S« HUrul Hasan, 
'zamiadarffi under the l^ughals*, in land Co^rol & Social 
Structure to Indian ^storv. ed» R«E* Frykenberg, 
Lmidon, Grover, * Nature of I-and Righoi in 
!i*MhBa Indian History*. lESHR. Vol. I, P» I, 1963-4| 
12SStiiSSIS in Rroceedinga 
of i m ^ H^ fflfgyy CoiWyffll* 1958, pp.320-23. 
- zyo 
Tkm wide di^terence between the land-revemm 
claiiBf represented by the revenue-rates (daattirs) and the 
estiiaated net realization of the l^ fughal ruling 
class suggests that it mob unable to collect a large part 
of the surplus claliaed by It and lauch of this part c o u M 
therefore ifell have been Gpjsrppriated by the gaminday; dassi 
The crucial question is the sisse of the zamindars' 
share that filled^ partly or mainly, the gap beti^en the 
revenue clainod by the Kughal govemoent and the amount 
that it "ma able to xH^alize in the net« A second question 
to ask w u l d be about the variations in the share of ^laain^ 
dar^ in the various regions* No infonaation about the size 
of the jgamindfirs* share in revenue is forthcoming from any 
source belonging to the I6th or early 17th century. The 
Ain«>i Akbari does not provide us %rith any direct stateiaent 
on this i»atter, except once where it might possibly be 
referring to a zamindar* though the likelihood is aiueh 
greater that the reference is to a village head£^« The 
raiis-i deh Cut* village*chief) was to be aUowed to have 
1/AOth of the land9 revenue-free, after the full revenue 
had been collected owing to his endeavours,^ This 
1, Sae Chester V, 
1* p»283« 
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allowance could Iiardly be the one paid to the zacdiiday in 
satisfaction of his claims by virtx» of his prescriptive 
right* It oottld better represent the headmn^s or muoaddaia's 
share in the allowance knoim as dal>*yidrai*i lauoaddarai* 
(a *5 S^* allowance), oentioaod in fiadad^i t^ ia^ ash dodnaents^^ 
\fhile exes^jtod iron naking this payaentt the iaadad-1 m^mh 
holders had still to pay the hagq^i milkiyat> or the laalik/ 
gaoindars* clains on the land*^ fhis makes it still more 
definite that the gaaindauhs* intrinsic clain distinct 
from the headmn's allov^ance of (or s^ihich inas 
dependent upon his actual performnce in collecting the revenue* 
V/hat the gaoind^ collected froa thei)easants or took as his 
share out of the land<<»rovenue is thus left unstated in the 
iSn^i Akbarl, 
Bighteenth century sources contain statements to the 
effect that the zamind^s* clain (iiialikana) could be compounded 
at 3ust 10^ /S of the land^revenus^ (but 23% in Gu;3ar«it)f^ 
he abandoned his role in the collection of revenue* !I3iis 
together with the nankar. or allm*jance for se3:*vice in 
1* Irfan Habib, Agrarian System, p«13l & fi* 
2» I M d , . 
3» Yasin's Glossary, Br. Kus* Add. 6603, f.79a. 
4. This is, however, true only for aMaaaindirriands. (Mjfci^ 
Ahaadi. I , pp.173-4). See also btiLmH 
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collecting the land-revemie, vhich la set in tfmse source^ 
at 5 to would suggest an ateolute minlmim of 15 to 205^  
of land-»revenue for the zomiiKi^p ^  gi^ss ineoiae in Northe*^ 
India (and 30 to 3555 in Gujarat). But it is not certain 
(a) ifhather these staaJards applied to the earlier (i6th a®^ 
17th) centuries as wllf (t?) how far was the actual incoma 
^ g^ -aralndars higher 1^ian these standards in different 
localitiest aisd (c) tfhat factors catased those variations* 
One IsiM of evidei»e frm the earlier two centwrie®* 
viz,, the ratio tietween tl»5 prices of gacflLndarlT and actual 
land-reiflenue would suggest that the zaaindar expected bSs 
own net income (let alone gross income) to he imK^ more tfiBJ^ 
of the revenue in northern India* The zamlndBri priced 
in a locality of sarU^ Bahraich in the province^of Awam 
during Aurangzeb's reign woxis out at abotit 2285S|f the av03r0 
annual land-revenue*^ If the purchaser exjict^ a full 
return of the investment within as many as tei^arsg his 
net income should have been 23% of the land«r^nu»* The 
CTToss incoiae shotOd have been much higher, if the 
expectation was that the investnent be Recovered wi 
15 years the incoiae should have t»«n 15< P®** 
fact, with the average rate of interest in ^amerce hoveri 
1. Cf, Irfan Habih, Agrarian Svstea, pp.t52*3, where, howti 
the distinction between net and gross incone of the 
is rather surprisingly overlooked. 
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around per laoaffch (» 125^  P*a») if not ©ore,^ one isould 
rather tli^nk that* the gamlndars mt;ist have invested for a 
return of capital within 10 years rather than 15 • Th® 
revenue Jprice ratio in another docueaent from Shamshahad 
(Uttar Pradeeh), belonging to 1530, is almost identical,^ 
indicatins accordinsly« a sinilar size of the zaaindarjj* net 
incoioe conpared to land-revenue* Rather late documents (1772), 
again from Awadh, offer still more explicit evidence in that 
they show the right to lan^srevenue as havinc a sale-value of 
nj.l5, tfhile tte zaraindarf right for the sarae land had a value 
of 1?his -Kfould Duscest that Voq ratio of jgamlnddyl net 
incois© to land-revenue here m o a hig^ as 40t100# 
llhile the above evidence enables us to have saae 
notion of the net income of the gamind^ for determining the 
zagiind^s* share in the p e a s a n t s u r p l u s , is of relevance 
is not so ouch the zaaindam* net income but his gross-revenue, 
i*e* not what he retained after meeting the expenses (on his 
retainers, fort, etc.) necessary for the collection of his 
1. Irfan Habib, »Usury in Medieval India*, Comparative Studies 
in Society and History. Vol. VI, 1^64; p ^ W f . 
Irfan Habib, •Aspects of Agrarian Relations and Econooy in 
a Region of U.P, during the l6th century', ipmim Vol, IV, 
Ko.3 (1967). 
3* Allahabad documents, 355» 439 and 457. 1 am thankful to 
Mr Zaheer H, Jafri for drawing my attention to this 
evidence. 
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share lai»l«>rQV8mi&» aa w X l Xor his own Imposts» psrqui* 
sites, custoiaary claiias, etc*, ^ the total acount £S?oaa tha 
peasants obtained by all tliesa meaxis* 
One oan hazard an estimate of ttm oagnltti^e of the 
zamlna^s* shaire, iS with an estiiaate of tho gamindars* net 
incoESt m could also frane an estlmte of s^sairiintlagg* 0X|>en<ai«» 
ture on the retainers and other itens, 
M m Abul Fazl in liis statistics for 'the T^mlve 
Provinces',^ provides uo tjith detailed information on tl^ 
castes and retainers (saimr (cavalry), pivMa (infantry), 
elephants, s^ns and boats) of ganindar^* iafomation on 
castes lias already been subjected to sosne analysis*^ But tli© 
possibilities of utilising the information on 2aDind«*8' 
retainers oust also be explored. It w u M seem that if from 
the iisiEsber of retalnexB one should be able to maJse an estisxat« 
of the zaMndaans* military esspenditiire, one can establish a 
id.nimuEa level for the total income of the g a m l M ^ a in 
different areas* 
Ain. I , ed. pp,30>595. 
2» B.S. Cohn, 'Stnwtural CHianges in Rural Society*, Land 
in easte«cosipo8ition of the zaminaar class in Western 
Uttar Pradesh, 1595- c i r c a » l W * 7 ® s I^t 
1975, PP»47-6* 
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AbuH Fcusl puts the total strength of ths zayalyKiara* 
troops at more than 44*00^CXK)^ for the Empire« and sats 
oiJt figures for the provinces axsd their divisions and sub* 
divisi<»is in his statistical tables of the 'Account of the 
2. 
Twelve Provinces* • In the textual portion preceding the 
statistics of each province, he states the total miatser of 
zatiiind^s* horsemen and infantry, predacing the number by the 
\4ord By tiray of ei^ception, for t w provinces, nseaely, 
Berar and Dandesh (Khandesh), the nualaer of zaraindars* retainers 
for ths province are not stated. In the statistical tattle of 
Berar, hot^sver, so^!^^ and oivadaa oro entex^d against scwae of 
B a r m m a of sartetrs Punar, Kharla and Basiiaj but the s a r k ^ 
totalo ovon in such cases are not given. In Khandesh no entry 
is made at any level* 
In the retaaining proviiMses the !fughal administration 
seems to have collected fairly detailed information about the 
size of the zamind^s* anned followers* Excepting Betigal, 
Bihar and Ajiaer, details are given against mrganas in liost 
sarkars of the provinces* Pargana-level statistics are given 
in the ^ for all the sarlcars of Awadh, Lahore, Multan and 
Kabul. In the Allahabad, sarkay Battha Ghora has no paraaiyf 
mi* X, p»175.. 
2. E ^ * , pp»303«494. 
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details and in a a r k ^ Chunar the entire cavalry and foot are 
ascriljed to one m r R o m ^ namelyt Chunar ba have!^. But other-
wise par^ana«»detaila are provided* Xn Delhi only the 
outlyins aarkar of KumauQ has no n & r m m figures for the 
gamind^s* troops. Out of ttm t3 sarkars of Agra, only under 
t m , ti&rvjBT and Mandlaer^ are pargana entries not 
rece»rded« In Gu^^rat sartcSr I^adaut has no entries for the 
retainers* while under Surat* Godhra and Saurath the infonoa* 
tion does not go Ijeyond sarkSr totals f all other sarHafs liave 
m r m r m details • In the province of Orissa all the saykara 
except the RqJ Hahondra (not yet sub^ated) have para^na 
details • For the province of rialtfa detailed statistics are 
provided vouSbt all tlie 8arka!rs# except for the sarkars of 
Hadarlsar and Gagron* under ^ i c h neither the castes of zaajLndai 
nor the nuratoer of tlieir retainers is recorded. For s a r k ^ 
Mandu and liandia the Mughal administration does not seem to 
have collected infonoation for garalndars* castes, since the 
provincial tables liave the par/^ana spaces for zamindiT castes} 
and at the sarkQ^level. the vague entry, ^Various Castes" 
(^qyaa-i mukhtalif) is resorted to« In the province of Bihar 
and AjD»r, only the aarkSrs of Bihar and Sirohi, respectively, 
^ ^ parg&na-entries » 
It vould seem, then, that, in general, Akbar*® 
administration usually failed to obtain detailed statistics 
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only f r m areas M v i n g tritoutary^ or recaloitrast .gjaninaior^  
Otherwise, full partioOars mm collecteat with J^iast a 
Uftaa^r 03t exc©ptioiiei» 
Further, tlis data provided stcgest that the 
it m s eiiforced, itesaaded ^vere e»ctit*Me# 
figures f<er el^pteii^s @@ea escact asd ore rarely in V m r m m d ^ 
even if «b take endings in 5 (five) as r m m d figuress cavalry 
too is not almys Qivm in rotmd m^aljera ai^ •m ^ t laany 
detailed fioures* For infantryt on the other hand, tli© figure 
ia a l m y s roi»a, except <meo, Bivato for msrmp^. 
Kiiaan of .s^ltir Handia in IJtoe is no sarfeiiy^ise 
for canncm (Bengal) and hoato (feagal and Bihar)• 
All this establishes that tte figures m m not r m ^ 
hut that local officials lite gitalngsos or ohaydhwia. 
and, possibly the zastolira WmBBlveSf m r e raade to fumiflh 
the infor^tion about their retainers* It further suggests 
that the laaintenance of retainers, if not an obligation on 
part of the gaaindCra, m B at least a ^ H established ri#it, 
recognised by the Mughal administration, 
The data on retainers can be used for imking at least 
a rough estiisate of the gaa ind^a* ciiniaua •necesssary^ 
B , Kurul ilasan, 'Zaiaindars under the riughals', op» cit«. 
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if one c o u M eatiiaat® the awerag® ©^^nditmie on 
® siwi a TOiough lEHaense irarlety must liaw 
t©d in matter of p&ym&n^s by individual ^amindi^a to 
individual retainers, it is possiljl® that aom customary 
standards prevailed in different localities* Tli© Ij^yti has m 
infomation on thia, and it is difficult to trace anything 
Sledding light on it in other @ourc@s# Ahdl Fozlf hmmver0 
mts out th® momita that tfm laparial ©xctequar sanctioned 
for different ^ m d m of borsea cu^d ^ ae 
salary paid to different types of troopers • The figures are 
given ^ t h detailed break-t^ of costs of fodders t 
equipuBntf etc It cannot imtwally he assumed that t ^ 
g^lndars psdd their retainers at the ssrae rates | but these 
data offer a basis for mining m o m miniiRj^ estimtes for 
gamind^ys* eKpenditure on a Itorseimn and an elephant* 
Tim amount sanctioned for the nost inferior horse 
(.•tenela) ^ ms daim per month* fhis included the aHowance 
for grass* etc* It c e u M he assmed that the j^^Indars. 
paid their retainers only for the hare essentials* M d l n g 
the amounts under the heads which mm essential * viz*» 
1* 
2* 
er aauiTfoiMr"Mai's Heaorandi^t orifinai text in Akbam«Mi. t |R», Add. 27247. ff.331«21», and Xlna Fasl's p»liamM 
version in ibid*. Bib# Indt. II» i m ^ t - 3 ) , I ham» hmmrmr, 
allewed 5 sers «f f^tiia retainii^ tm ^ i c e of 12 4SmM per 
mmrn t&r expenditure on the gawandars* herse» The ^yg 
5 sei^ te the .laaela horse per day^. 
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gralxiwfodder ( d a m ) . 45 daiass saddJ^ (2ii>»c»~la.laa). 10 
shoeing (nai) 2 daiBs> groom (gals)* 45 d ^ i get t02 daay 
per mon^t l«e» 1*224 d&as per year. To make an aXlot^azice for 
the dlffereace In payiaent by the royal eKchec]:uer and the 
I have scaled It d o m by 20JS and have taken 1000 
per annwa as the mlnlimaa limit of expenses on a cavalryaan* 
anouQt sanctioned for the nost Inferior elephant 
(phuaadag^^ya) tsas 300 dabs per oontli»^ covered e3i|>endi-
ture on grain and keeper (laalmmt) onlyi and it seens reasonable 
to accept it ao the avera^s oxpenditur© on an 
elephant* 
The lowst paid foot-soldier in the Imi^rial esta« 
bllshoent got 240 daEs per raonl^* ^iiis amomit seeias too hl|^ 
to be applicable to i^e zamindgra* foot soldiers» axid cannot 
even serve as a basis for striking a r o t ^ estiaate* The 
amjunt paid to the foot soldier la difficult to deteralne 
since it seems natural that the gaaXndgrs in fact maintained 
only *part*tiiae* or seasonal retainers • They nli^t not 
require tl^m all the tism and they vere x^bably Bierely kept 
in reserve to be called at the hour of necessity* If such was 
the casey one extreme augge8ti<m could be that service as a 
1. Aln* I, pp.177-*8. 
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foot-soMler was an obligation en the part of th« peasants» 
and therefor®» was oMained mn'mtiB lay the gasAndara*. Hmmver, 
this is imlikely* since tha relatively s m l l infantry tigwrea 
cannot possibly represent the total nwaher of able«bodied 
rural population. If tte obligation was iiaposed on some 
special clan or cast© of the peasantryi tlie peasants must have 
been granted soiae benefits, e»g« lower revenue-rates or 
revenue esensptionsi and this would represent one form of 
payment* In inost cases, perlmpst the zamintl^ paid his 
retainers in cash or (by alienation of revenue) in land* I 
have taiaen 100 d ^ g per annuo as the rainlitsua cost of Eiaintaining 
one foot«€oldier« This is a purely arbitrary figure t but it 
is so low that it is difficult to conceive of a lov^r rate of 
payoent or oj^nditure per retainer* 
There is one valid objection to this laethod* We have 
estimated the cost incurred by the zaaindeg* on his retainers, 
horses and elephants by assiaoing the prices and costs that 
prevailed in the IiaperisGL Caap (Agra)* But we have to scale 
down the prices and costs unifomd^ y for aH regions, whereas 
in actual circuipstances the rural cost levels laust have varied 
very greatly from region to region* Om my say wit^ sooie 
confi<3eiice, for exaiaple, tliat the cost-levels in Gujarat aust 
have been touch higher than in Uttar Pradesh, %diile those in 
Bengal must have been nueh l o w e r I t is, therefore, to be 
1* Irfan Habib, A^pmrim Svsteia* pp.71-3* 
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conceded that our analysis becoises 8ub;}ect to a %rid«r margin 
of error, as go further away £wMa the capital cities of 
Agra and Lahore* The l^est m can do» however, is to keep 
this source of posslb3te error always in fisind ^idiile assessing 
our results* 
The miniojum ©sipenditus^ Incurred by the gfac^i^^g^ 
on their rotaimro (ul^) is hoiicQforth designated EE (gaiaj^ 
<^<9* eaqpenditure) * As per cent of .laroef Zn naturally varies 
considorably froia provinco to pro^inc^* laarcin of varia* 
tion io appreciably large oven for difforoiJt ^arU^s -within a 
province* Indeed, even %flthin a s^kay. the proportion of ZE 
out of .las^ '' for individual Taar/^mma varleo q groat deal* 
Taking first the aapire as a ^daole, ^ m find that in 
the entire Mpire the ZE m,6 about 16^ 4 of the total .laiaa* The 
province-wise break^i^ in an ascendliig order is given belowt 
being based on tte sarkar*lev®l data given in the Appendix to 
this chapter* 












1* To avoid a false is^jressiea of pr«eision» I have rounded 
off the decimal fractions all throui^* 
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The fact which eiasrges very strikingly from these 
figis*8s» is that the ainimiii amouzxt that the a^^ o^ jUidara spent 
on their retainers accotinted for a fair3^ significant amoiant 
relative to the .•toaa* t»hich represented the .l^ird^* net 
incoae.^ 
It he seen froo tli0 table* that 
Agra and Laliore, th© provinces that contained tho two capital 
cities, Qiad ^ ibtq tbe aduinistration laiglit be osataaed to have 
heen the strongest and most eificient, reaches and 
respectively* But tlie sarliar-^iise figures taodify this general 
picture (see Appendix and Hap I, which depicts 2E as fi of .jama'' 
f3artoi>^ CTise>« Tim 2H in s a r k ^ Agra w s oround but in 
the ad^Jacont aareas of Kol end Kanau;5 it ^as above 205® of the 
.l^aai In s^klOr llandlaert it was 2*4 tiiiies o£ the jlSEB* ^^ 
Agra iirovince 2E was not less than Itx:^  of the .iaiaa' in ajny 
sark^. In Lahore* in the peripheral area of Bairun F a n ^ d , 
Z£ was the hif^st* vi?.»» 36% of .laaftk In Bet Jalendhar idiich 
has cash revenue«reites and where Hieasurtraent was eHmat 
complete« it was less than 
Sandwiched between the provinces of Lahore and Agra^ 
the province of Delhi presents a different pieturet in that 
here ZE is exceptionally low, being only 9% of the :teiaa# In 
See Chapter V, 
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3 out of 8 garkars it i^t&a Ijeloi^  lO^ S* Sarkiy Delhi it»elf had 
the lotieat ZE of all (4^0* The only B s r k ^ where ZB exceeded 
2055 ti?as Hissar Firuza» 
As one t^uld perliaps expect t the proportion m a the 
highest (42;5) in the AJner l a ^ i i ^ ^ c h consisted Isx^ly 
of th& dominiono of the Rajput chieftaim* In earkaa' Biksmr, 
the t^^ghal odQinistration 'ma p^haps least effeotiv©t 
ZE tjorks o\*t at alcjost 3*6 tiisos of .iatnat In Jodhwur too it 
exceeda the 
^to g&nSndgra^ Q:5|jend4two m s p sts^^rloingly e m u ^ g 
l o w s t C^S of in (Sti^arat thoq^h it has been held that 
there ths gomindara apparopriatod 255^ of tlio revenue.^ Here 
in most of the Barkara (6 o«t of 9) tbs 7E ia raudi below IC^ S 
of the toa^ In Godhra and Saumth (Saurashtra) had a 
large area under the chieftains» ZE reaches a hic^r per 
centage, 44 ana 33» resi)ectiv©ly» The low EE may partly he 
esqplainsd toy the fact that the price-level m a higher in 
Gu;}arat than Agra» eo that we should allow for a higher fSactor 
in order to obtain the minioiura esqjendlture incurred by 
gaciindara. But even a doubling of ZE in Gujarat would only 
put it at 16^ of the Perhaps a isuch better explanation 
is that the gaaliadara* nominal share of SSfi caste only out of 
1« Irfan Habib, •Social Distribution of Landed Property in 
Pre-Britlflh India', B n o u ^ , m, I I , 3, p.6e* 
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zaalndari londsi and that in the large ra(iya;tl tractflf the 
zaaiiidag* mn not allowed @uoh a high aUcm^nce*'* 
Ttm other province ^ ^ c h is lmc»m to hav^ e been under 
pamrtiXl gaaiindars m s Bengal} hut here a ^ i n the EE does not 
appear to he very high and amunts to about of the .laaa, 
7 ^arksra out of ita total of 19 it is below and only 
^ g a r ^ s does it exceed 20^ /3 of the .lamal flie raaxiau® 
attained 67/^ (Silhat)f while the lainimiis is as 
low as (Chatgaon)* If the cost-levels w r e eapeciolly 
lot^ in Bengal t the true ZB in Bonoal sight have been ouch 
less than even But tlie Hu^iol conjiuest of Bencol waa 
still in progress in and the entire statistics of Bengal 
are» on that ground § not entirely n t m e suspicion* Certainly 
for Ghatgaon, at least, the ^ W s infonaation for both ,1aiaa' 
and ZB must have been either fictitious or inherited fk*oia the 
obsolete records of the Sultans of Bengal* 
F r m the detailed aarki^vlevel figures we can draw 
certain inferences! The zaialjid^* expenditure was generally 
higher in those regions which were not closely administered 
or In perii^ral areas the chiefs were allomd a sttfti* 
tributary status* This can be seen in the high ZE in the 
1. This is indeed iapli^ in Irfan Habib»a o*m interpretation 
^ ^ Mirat-l Ahaedi's passage in the A m r i a n S y s t m . 
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following territories• 
3art«r Sut» 233 as Of .laiaa^  
BMttiia Ghora Allahabad 13^/a 
Kuaam Delhi 
Oarh rialwa 27191 
Balrua Paa^ naii Lahore 615j 
I f progress of iseasur&meiit coulid be an Inde^ of 
degree of adoinlstratlvo control, than at least in thx^ 
provlnceSy Delhi» Agra ^id Aimdh x?here the extent of meaeiire** 
eent ms more or less c«»aplete or fairly advanced*^  theire is 
an inverse relationship betiieen Z£ and the extent of measure* 
nent» In those aark^a \diere .lana" per biglia of ar^i'iaaa 
closer to .lama' per b i ^ of map area, ZE is usually low* In 
Bihar« for example t we find that while the ZE was as low as 
in the measured parganas of sarkay Bihar, i t was as high 
as 11^  in the unmeasured parganas* 
But such correlation does not appear to have existed 
in other provinces where iieasureiisent was yet to be completed* 
In such regions, .iaaa^  per bli^ Iia of map^ area might serve as an 
index of the degree of administrative control* This, however, 
would call for allowance for three factorst (a) extent of 
cultivation at that tlmei (b) productivity of the aoili and 
(c) price-level* Broadly speaking, one can detect a general 
1* See Chapter II. 
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tendency of low ZE with high J/^ (.laaa^  divided by laap-^rea)* 
This tendfiBcy is most pronomced in inemlziing portion of 
Bihar andf excepting certain aarkig^a. is pz^aent in Lahore t 
Ilultan and Cu;]arat# Halwa and AUahahadt however, do not 
exhiMt such correlation (@e© Appendix)* 
On the wholSf then^ we can say "ttiat the size of ZE 
voriod troadly in an inv^se m t i o to tho degree of Mughal 
adiainistTDtive control* The one proKLem» of courset Is that 
here tvo are mmmkag unifo^Q cost«-l@vels, and, if this mr& 
questioaod, it tainht gravely offect oiir conclusion^ 
I have, therefore, atteii^tGd a c^Qtalled scrutiny of 
pamme^lsvel statistics in the "dia. for the area broadly 
corresponding to the piresent state of Uttar Pradesh^ 
the assumption of a uniform cost»level would cause only 
marginal deviations from the actual* 
I began by plotting on the map every pargana with 
its EE as per cent of .jaws* Then I have gro\;^d the t?ariwnag 
into tdiree zones* viz* (a) where is 10^ or less of (JiQiL* 
<b) where it is 11 to and (c) where it is over 40^ (see 
Ni^ X X ) T h i s broadly confirms the result inferred Xrm our 
sarkgr-level study of the Erapire, naiaelyt that the ZB is 
higher in the outlying and forest areas* But there appear 
1* The zaap is based on Sheet &A of the Atlas of ^h* 
ISESiai' 
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certain pockets with reXatlvtly high ZE* O m suoh podwt la 
of Ltaelmow along the Ganga river. Another poclset la 
situated in Middle ])oab (around Agra and Aligarh)* Xn general» 
in central and matem U#P« especially in parkar Delhi, low 
ZE is acc(»apanied by a high degree of cseasurementg tsut in 
central H m h ^ and especially the Allahabad provincet low ZE 
coexists with high J/A (.lama^ divided t?y measured land or a r ^ p 
i.e. trf^ th ibticooipleto n^asureiient. 
Another interestinc f ea ture i s that the parganas 
with laroe group l l l i e the R a ^ u t s , Bs^hsano or Muslins as 
jgaE^jiriigs are s e i ^ a t e l y tolten into c<s^ideration0 no correla« 
tion with ZE is otytainod. Etit l£ one totes sinsle castes such 
cs Bachgotis, Bais and, in certain sarlsors, Chauhanst among 
t ! ^ Ua^pvtlmt f inrls t M t r e l a t i v e l y liigh ZE is often 
assigned t o mrRmmB \fith them as gani ind^s. One is therefore t 
ten^jted to infer that even within the closely adiainistered 
zones ZE varied consi-<asrably, and that the a^riiindaaril^  
caste-position could have been a factor behind this variation. 
This leads us to consider a further possibilitys The ZE m » 
probably high where the peasant ccsmiaitles were %«eaki and 
t!^ land was controlled tjy sisall ccn;*! orate bodies of ^awln^ra 
^^ BWMatSdaias (e.g. in Middle Boab and Baiswarah)t conversely, 
it was low where peasant comsunities were strong, e.g. Upper 
Doab. Can we then infer that the peasant ooumnities iMrre also 
strong in Eastern Uttar Pradesh (sarkar Jaunpur), where toe the 
ZE is low over an extensive area (see Map II)? 
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Tim high raagfs of -variations in the famiMaz^* 
e3^nilture« from rogl<m to region makes i t hazardous to 
worls out any laeasura of cantral ten^ i^icy* HoiM(verf in nost 
of tim aark^g of Agra^ I^elhit Lahore* At^adh and Allahabad 
(where tim eKpenaes i^rked out on th@ basis of tha Al^'a 
standard allov/ances, sees !«ost applicable), the mostly 
falls betvieen 10 to ^Jj of the .iana' (in 23 out of 43 sarkara) t 
that is# one can roughly tako the average as ITTj of the .iaaa* 
This figure inspires respect t since the ZE o\'er the entire 
Empire arjounted to a little over t^ l^ of tlie 
An atteapt like this to use the great censiss 
gaiaindara castes m d retainers for the purpose of definisag 
gaoind^s* share in the surplus e^daracted froa the 
peasantsry must» of course* be p^sued with consid^rabXe 
caution. Yet in the absence of any otlier direct infonaation, 
the data as i/iork@d out by us* appear to be the ozily mans of 
shedding l i ^ t on this obscure but iiaportanfc question* We 
osay recall that our PK»de of calculating the gamindfirai* mili-
tary esqpenAiture (ZE), is based on svK:h conservative criteria 
that i t mtist represent the rainimun es^nditure rather than 
the nonoal* Moreover* the zaiaindairs* ineorae laust Imve subs* 
tantially exceeded their military expenditure* Keeping both 
these considerations in mind* we m y assuoe that the zariindars* 
gross income must have been about double the TE^  I f * therefore* 
the ZE over the entire Empire amounted to a l i t t le over 16% of 
- • 
tim Mmi*^ tise zwsdMim* imom mmt imm approximated to 
m a r l y a third of th@ teS* stifigested In cliapter V 
timt taking tim JyiaC to represent the net ixi&om of th® 
ishaXlaa) onXyg m can set th© total land« 
rovenw® realization (©tjuivalent practically to th© agrictil-
ttar^ surplus) at t W of .-laitia'i Ijut iM ^ latter m haw® 
alloiied 1055 for the sl^r© of lii© zaptot^* Si®ce this last 
is precisely the ^lich is tl^ sublet of dlscyssioat 
let usf for tho mcssentt take <147 * 14*7 » ) of .lary'' 
to represent the agriculttiral sutbI^ m (S) leas -^ le gai^ i^nd^ *^ 
share (e). If ^ represent tho .eM e , as have 
suggested, 1/3 it IUj oesy to calculate Z in terz.js of S 
from the follotding eqwtions 
S • 1/3 J a J 
S « ( U 3 2 3 ^ 0»333)J 
« n6f56 J 
or J » 0.60386 a 
(or to put it differently J 4s 60#38S5 of S ) 
Z ifould he 20»12^S S| or in other cordis zmmiM&m* 
share should ha^^e heen ahout oiit««fifth of the total agriet;^-
tural surplus* 
!rh©s© very rouch ostiaates do i»t negate the general 
hypotheaia that the ityylndary* role in the aystea of agswian 
exploitation m a a aecondary m m ^ though their share ©f the 
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swrplvm so deduced is mu^ more than \idmt appears to Iiave Iwen 
Iiitherto impiKised* Moreovflo** om mmt reitianbes' that 
are deceptive and detailed mrgtam-leveX scrutiny reveals the 
existence t rigSit in the middle of strongly administered areas» 
of pockets xi^re the ZB was exceptionally and iidiere» 
therQf<»re» the existence of an econoEJically dtaainant mmitpsr 
class mmt t® asstimed. The 'Contours* of ganindw£ power that 
the territorial statistics bring oiJt my, psrliapst open up 
interosting lines of enquiry both fcs* locc^ historians and for 
students of oconoiaic end social history, t^ ith rocax^ to the 






















































































































































Bihar (uoaeasured) 52 
Hunger 24 
Ife i^pur 4 





















Katri Plrawa 36 


































































Sarltara ZE as of J m ^ m ^ 
Lahcre 
Bairtm PQn;3nad 56 9 
Barl 31 31 19 
Sinah Sagar 30 37 
Chanhat 1?- 10 
Radmao 10 41 J4 
Bet JfeajernShar 8 31 18 
THE O l S T R i e U T i O N Of S U R P L U S 




TOTAL INCOME jm ACCUMULATION 
Th0 rnxx^l administration* as vte have seen, 
tended to lay clala to practically the li^ole of the agri-
ctilttirQl surplus under the name of la»l«*r0venue» though in 
practice i t Imd to raalce allowances for the exactions of 
other right-holders and the cost of revenue co3Llection* 
Still, after these allowances had been niade» i t aiiaod at 
realising about 60^S of the total claimed land«<»revenue»^  
Irvine detenoined the size of the surplus extracted* m may 
nomr turn our attention to the distribution of the surplus 
among the ruling class, hopefully as part of an attempt at 
delineatina the pattern of distribxition of gross national 
product at the time. 
The income of the Empire was represented by the 
.1«a^ a^  (or In the IT'Ch century terminology* the .iamatoii)« To 
1* See ChapteaVft VII • 
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recapitulate our earlier conclusions •• the .iaqa'^  represented 
ti)& net revenue niaXlaatlcm (l«e« groaa reallEati^ leas 
charges o£ collection and other allowances left to subordi-* 
nate right holders) • The .lama'- statistics for the whole 
Eispire are set out along with other data in a chapter 
entitled Ahs#al«>i Doigdah suha in Book I I I of the Sb*^ ^^ 
the body of this chapter which consists of text interspersed 
with lengthy statistical taiales* Abill Fa l^ has added material 
notably the sections on Berar and Khandesh» coming down to 
the 45th regnal year (l600-»l), Biit his renarljs at the 
begimiing of the chapter suggest that his information 
applied in ^neral to the 40th regnal year (1595-6)! and 
this should« therefore, be taken to be ths year of statistics 
of all the sObas. apart £rm Berar and iChandesh* 
Abtil Fa^ states that the .iamaKi dahsala of the 
entixB Empire amounted to 3f62y97t55i246 As suggtsted 
by Xrfan Habib, this figure is probably the total fixed at 
the conclusion of the Dahsala experiment^  that is in 
The total .iap^ ' of the Empire calculated by us from pgfiBfiQA 
PPf386, 595* See Chapter I . 
2. IM^^t P.386, 
I . ilabib. Agrarian System. & fit 
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figupes in the Aln's own otatlstics comes to 5t10»99t94,137 
daiHS.^  But this inol\x2es the .iaiaa' of Berar and Khandesh 
r^tiich were added to the Empire in the 4tst and 45th^  regnal 
years. 
Since one may expect the share of the manaabdars 
to he the largest in the expected net income of the E^irey 
and Abul Fazl expressedly assigns his list of mansabd^ s to 
t 
the 40th MQ should establish* as nearly as possible» 
what the total .ianaf of the Empire was in the 40th or 
1595-96* To obtain the income of the Empire in 1595-96, 
^ should subtract the .iama' of Khandesh and Berar from oiar 
total of 5i10,99t94»137 dte* Thovigh Berar was sub^ JugKted 
just after the close of the 40th year, within 1596, the 
promotions granted to Zain Khan Kol?a and Sadiq K^ an in the 
beginning of the 4l8t year,^ obviously for services rendered 
in the Berar campaign, are not incorporated in the Ain's 
list of mansabdars.^  The dsSB" Berar, therefore, ou^t to 
1« This total diffters from the jama' calculated by Irfan 
Habib, (Agrariyi System. p.wjWhich is based on pubs 
totals stat»d in tha Ain, 
^biarmma. m , pp^ TTO, 700, 
3. Pt770, 
4. I , p. 223. 
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be exoluded from any total tor the Eoplre designed tear 
cosiparison %rlth expenditure estimated on the basis of the 
^IS'® aensab lists* 
The .iaiafi'' of the Empire (less the .iaroa'' of Berar 
and Khandeeh), then, adds tip to 4t26,22»09»188 The 
total Is In 'teroad agrement with the figure of 4p40y069000 
d ^ given In the Tabaaat*»l Akbarl.^  whloh was oos l^eted In 
1593-4, and which therefore could not have Included the two 
9 
Deccan provinces exoltded by us# 
In Eastern India certain large tracts whose .1ama' 
Is foia^ly Included In the under the sgba of Bengal and 
Orlssa had not yet been eubjia^tedt These weres 


























1. Ix p.54. The amount Is stated In terms of 
or double a^pis. which seems a mistake for 
2* X# 387, Akbenittaa. I l l , |>p.259» 263, 432-3. One 
assvnes that since Bemal had been ferraally anat^ to tlie 
Hugtml ^ i r e much earlier, the T^baait l^ ^ barPs figure 
for the revenuts of the Empire also ineitided these paper* 
estimates. 
Since the Mughal admixilstratlozi could not in fact 
realize revenue from these aark^a* the figures for these 
too should he deducted from the .lama". 
The a^m^  figures included too the revenue 
alienated in the fona of rav0nue->grants (suyOrghal)^  Since 
this amount was not really part of the .1aiaa^  against which 
.laRirs were assignedt andt as we have shown (Chapter VI), 
j^as simply added to the figures "bfy Atoul Fazl, the 
amounts shown in suvurgffi>l columns in the Mn*a tables must 
toe ouhtracted from the toteP. .lama"* !ilio total of pargana 
figures for suvur^'^ (excluding suba Berar) \«>rke out at 
10,07#96,474 dame* Subtracting these figures as well,the 
effective .ic^ ga' of the Empire in 1595-96 woriss out at 
4,05,57»39,222 fiams. 
The .igfma^  ccraprised land-revenue as well as taxes 
other than laad-rBvenuB»^  and therefore i represented prac» 
tically the entire inconie of the Empire* Yet there were 
certain other sources of inc<^ of the Emperor* These were 
not covered by the .1ama* There were the gifts received 
(and sometimes imposed), the fines and the propez*ty received 
1« See infra Chapter V« 
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in escHeaty^  at least in ti^ case of those nobles who died 
p 
xiiithout leaving hers. There does not appear to tae any 
means of determining the actual sise of income so ol)tained| 
Monserrate does suggest that i t was not inc<maiderat)le»^  
While not adding anything on their accoimt to the total 
figure of .lan^ ' m have arrived at, w shall have to malse 
soine alloisfonce for this inccsoe i^ hile estimating e^pes^iturt 
on various heads and also t-^ hile discussing tba size of the 
annual savings* 
tfhile tl^ major part of the .loma^ tiaa alienated 
in the fern of territorial revenue assignment (.iagirs) to 
mansabdars. the reoainder belonged to areas Vaamm as k^liaa. 
• f 
where the revenue m3 directly collected by Imperial officials 
for the Imperial Treasury,^  Even out of the of the 
kMlisa a portion must have again been claimed by the laansab-
diars who ^ re paid their salaries in cash (and who were 
designated naodi) The Imperial establishiMint \ma financed 
mainly out of the balance of the j^il^gft-revenues* 
t« Monserrate I p*2Cf7 for gifts and escheat | for fines Ain. 
I , pp#I63-O4, 
2* For a detailed discussion of escheat see Athar Alip 
riughal Nobility under Aurangzeb. pp*63-8, 
3» Monserrate* op« cit* 
4. Irfan Habib, Aierariaii Svsfa* pp»257t 259» 
I M » t P-258. 
- 0 ' -,, -J J, 
Keeping in view the division of the .lo^^ laader 
the .likSr and khaliaa^ w can f ix a minimwa limit for the 
expenses incurred on the salaries of the noblesi Since the 
.laairs were given in lieu of salaries» the portion of the 
.lama^ that was under the .liUtir represented the minimum level 
of the share of revenues alienated to nobles # some of i^ omt 
as we have noticed* also received their pay in cash out of 
the revenues of the khalisa* 
Unfortunately the extent of the khalisa. or 
» 
conversely, that of tho i^of^ irs* in the year 1595-6 is 
difficult to estimate* In his 31 at year Akbar remitted one* 
sixth of the .iama^  of the IdiSlisa in tlie provinces of Awadh, 
Allahabad and Delhi, The remission amounted to 4,05t60,596 
d^s."^ This in turn gives us 24,33f63f576 as the total 
j^ o^f the kh^isa in the three provinces. The total difisa' 
of these provinces given in the 'k^ adds vp to 1t10»52,21,823 
dams. The ,1ama' of the khalisa» tbsreore* should have been 
about 22«02^  of the total .1ama' within this region. Though 
it cannot be assumed that the extent of the khalisa in all 
the provinces was of the same magnitude, the three provinces 
should give us a fair sanq^ le because these exclude, m the 
1. ^ 
P 
''l^m^lr of* Irfan l^abib. Agrarian System. 
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one haxvit Agra and Lahore where the esctent of the 
f 
might he expected to have heen larger, and, on the other 
hand, Bengal, A^ jiaer and Bihar, vhere i t laight be thoMght 
to have heen omaller* 
In thQ Jesuit accounts, vq coioe aoross another 
estiiaate#^ I t is said that, «Por all the kingdoms and 
provinces which he (Akbar) oonqtiera he holds as his 0101, 
appointing his captains over them. From these he 
takes a third portion of the reventies, the remainder being 
for their personal x^eds, and the maintenance of tt^ soldiers, 
horses, and elephants tiMch each of them is bound to keep«^  
The only meaning this passage will bear is that while iayirs 
normally accounted for two^thirds of the jam', the khaiijsa 
amounted to a third. From these statements i t would appear 
that during Akbar* a reign the khftitaa aeeouwfcBd for anything 
between 22% and of the total ^ ^ dfifiteli 
conversely, to between 67 end 7&A* This gives a floor of 
2,71,73,45,279 dwas for the paptent of salaries} and a 
ceiling of 1,33,83,93,943 dams for es^ enses on the Imperial 
establishments In the latter case tht actual esipenses must 
have been much less because a part of the nobles' pay*olaim 
had to be met in cash out of the h^aCLiga revenues. 
n Akfbar and the Jesuits> tr» C,H. Payne, pp«^ 5-6. 
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For more precise limits and more detailed indi-
cations of l»rteak»ttp o£ the expenditure vm hmm to exmtm 
the large amoimt of data offe3?ed by Abdl Fa^, 
While Abiil Faal deals with revenue resources of 
the Espire in Bo<at I I I of the^ ^Jk* d®si@aated the jClrvi 
1 _ _ _ _ — 
Mukahadi* the first ti^ hoolcs naiaelyt the Ainwl Manzilalaadi 
(Camp) and the 3Cih»i Sipshabadl (Anay) give details of the 
expenditure of the Emperor's om Establishment. 
Interestin^y enough Abul Fasl incltxdes animal 
stablest arsenalt army and artillery in the l^ anzilabadiT* 
along with harem g kitchent wardrobe and lilvary^ tdiile the 
hmtixig animals, pigeons* eto.^ along "^ ith slave are put 
by him tsKler the 'Army*. 
While for interpreting certain statements of 
Abul Fazlt particularly his reference to the total esqsendi-
ture on the buyutat or Imperial hotjseholdt *we will have to 
bear Abul Fazl*s classification in mindt a more logical 
division of t^^Imperial expenditure would be one under three 
heads, vi2»»/the salary bill of the manaal>d^ at ( i i ) expend!-
ttire in the Imperial military establishmentt end ( i l l ) e3q}exv» 
ses of the Imperial household. Our detailed examination 
in the succeeding chapters will follow this division* 
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II 
Though thQ channels MmrQ xsmerovm through ^^ch 
the revenue collected in the Empire flowed out in the pro-
cess of distritnition^ a significant portion of the reventMs 
was excluded fS:*^  the process and ^ nt to fom the Imperial 
hoard. Besides the growing store of the precious stones and 
omimentSf etc«t a separate cash treasury used to he main* 
tained*^ At Akhar's death, according to the details given 
try Pelsaert, professedly copied from the royal account books, 
tho cosh treasury contained 69,70,000 gold muhra# 10 crore 
Oliver rupees, and 23 crore copper Pelsaert's figures 
get SQQQO s\:^ port frora Flrlshta*s accousst of the seaae hoard* 
\fhile he does not offer us any tally of gold and copper 
specie, he does give the number of silver rvcpeea as 10 
crores.^ In addition, he gives the quantities of gold and 
silver bullion as well as uncoined copper* 
QazwiJii, the first official historian of 
Shahjahan, while criticising the extravagance of Jalitngix, 
says, however, that Akbar left behind 7 crores of rupees 
iss* p*30* 
2» Pilsaert, A Dutch Chronicle* p»33* 
3* Piriahta, I , p.272* 
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(excluding, he aayst what hD le^t in €Old)t out of 
Jahanglr spent 6 crores, so that only one crore z^ mained 
In the treasury at the letter's death*^  Qazwini thus gives 
Q figure for rupees tfrtiicli ts much smaller than the one 
offered by both Belsaert and Firishcta* This seems all the 
more puzzling since the conte^ ct was such that i t would have 
suited Qaz^nl^s purpose not to underestate the amount left 
behind by Akbar* Since i t is almost impossible to give 
preference to one over the other figure» I have assumed a 
range of 7 to 10 croi^s of rt^es for tjaa silver^oin hoard 
loft by Akbar* 
For the rest* proceeding on Pelsaert's figures, 
^ose general reliability is discussed in chapters X and XI, 
the amount in the form of specie, in the Imperial treasury 
in 1603 can be computed as foUowBt 
ataars t 69t70,000 worth 2,50,92,00,000 ^gjga 
n;^es t 7 to 10 crores ,, 2,80,00,00,000 to 
4,00,00,00,000 
23,00,00,000 
Total t 5#53i92,00,000 to 
6,73.92,00,000 j g ^ 
n Qazwini, Br, Mus. Add» 20734, pp,444-5, Or 173 f«221i^b. 
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Since in 1605 a laubr fetched 9 silver ru^s and 
40 mnt to a rupee, m have aade the conversion of fauhm 
and ni^es into daoe at these rates» and not at those %«hioh 
Pelsaert* talcing quotati<»is of his own time^  had adc^ ted* 
In order to estimate the entire amotmt 
from circulation* m may also add the amount of tsullion aM 
uncoined copper recorded toy Firishta, While the price of 
uncoined copper is directly given by AbiSl Pe^l as 1044 diaaa 
per aan^ ^ the price of gold and silver bullion in tonas of 
d^a can also be worked out from the detailed data given in 
the Ass^ing the nan given by Firishta to be the man^ i 
Akbari m may first convert the quantity of gold into grains 
troyj 
10 X 55#32 X 7000 » 38.72,400 grain troy. 
3 
Since one m\ihr %»eighed 169 grains# a quantity 
of 38,72t400 grains of gold vould have been equals tueight 
for >»ight# to 22,913*6 But since the seigniorage 
and minting costs too had to be taken into accoimt (working 
Ms* P»31« 
2« PP*31-32r 
3* IrflBin Habib, • Currency System of the Mughal Empire*, 
Quarter;]^ V, IV, nos,1-2, p.9. 
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o«t at about 5%),^  the actual numter of muhra minted £fm 
"fO ^ SO^ should have been 21t767«93« This at the 
rate already noted, wuld be equal to (2t #767•93x9*^) 
78,36»455 dana> 
Similarly Since a rtqpee iselghed 17S grains troy» 
70 mans of silver should have yielded (^ 0x55^ 2^x7000 « ) 
1,52t35.39 rupees* The seigniorage and minting costs in 
the case of silver being the actual amount of nspees 
minted ft-om this quantity would hove been 1,4 ,^061 •98, which 
in turn would be worth 57#62#479 dams* 
According to Abtal Fazl one ser of copper yielded 
26 dans and >1ital^  ( i .e. 26.1 d ^ ) . Therefore, 6o mans 
of copper should have yielded 62,640 daiaa. 
Adding tliese amounts to the estimate of cash 
worked out above, the total value of specie in the Imperial 
cash treasury in 1605 may be put at between 5t55»28,61,574 
and 6,75i28,6l,574 g^aa* 
t . Irfan Habib, * Currency System of the Mughal B^pire*, 
Medieval India Quarterly. IV, nos«1*2, p.9# 
3. i m , 
4« lin. I , p*31* Alternatively, since one qqq of copper was 
wiced at 1044 d&y the value of 60 taana or copper would 
nave been 62,64<r3i^* 
- -
The specie so accumulated must havtt t)e«n built 
up through additions made over the entire reign (I536»t60§}* 
I t ia logical to assume that th& size of the annual transfer 
to the hoard increased in propcrtion to the extension of 
the Empire* Since Aktoar's effective dominions at the time 
of his accession at Kalanaur barely coc^lsed the Punjab» 
the annual savings in the early years could only have been 
fractions of what they mre %^ en the Et^ pire Approached its 
zenitht around the close of the l6th century• Thus, hypo-
thetically, the amount transferred to the hoard must have 
stepped vep every year* Upon the assiaaption that the hoard 
Alcbar inherited vrm so small as to be regarded as neipLigible 
for all practical ptirposes, one can postulate a simple 
annual increase in the savings £tm zero at the time of 
the accessiont in a regular 'arithmetical progression* 
With this assumption, can determine the 
that 
amount/%«ent into the hoard in the 40th regnal year1593^) • 
by applying the following formulae t 
S " ^ |(2a, • (»-1) d ) 
ai » a^  • ( i « l ) d 
Zf B denotes total savings 
n ,, total number of ysars 
a i t, saving in the i th year 
d common difference* 
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Given ©UP two figiarea for the total value ot 
the aatimatea for aavlnga (transfera to hoard) In 
the l^Oth R.y. work out at 1B»13t17t9ao daaa (accepting 
Qaz^dnl) and 22t03t01«600 degas (follotfing Palaaert and 
Firishta)• 
A considerable part of this amount must have 
Gcm frm souroea not covered t>y the .laraai The sta^ or source 
of iacoasQ outside the .1araa^  %?as war<»booty# Large aaounta 
rmm oeized from t ^ treaatirea of the rulers of ccsiquerad 
pro i^ncea*^ I t seema reaaonable to believe that a sizeable 
araotait of i t would have gone to the Imperial hoards, J^hile 
the actual aise of the contribution of such booty to the 
hoard cannot be determined» one has arbitrarily to accept 
some proportioni and I have assumed that out of the total 
hoard* 10^  was gained from this source* One has to make 
some further allowance for cash px«sents received regularly 
on new year's day«^ on weighing ceremony^  and numerous 
other occasions I ^  and also for movaxta coming from fines and 
142-3, 214| 5SSBgS$# 
155|Ba^uni, Il f pp.47-48| Akbaw^^. III> 
Akbarrama (the yakmila). pp*803» 836, 
3, Tavemier, I « p«301, one may expect that the tradition 
COTtinued since Akbar*s time* 
Akbam^a, 11, p,l49t yabaaa .^ II* p*l55* 
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esc!)9ats« As ^ mlniQim« vie nay take these as contrlbutixig 
one-twentieth of the total savings t Making ow deductions 
accordingly, vm aay take i t that 15f50,26,829 to 18,85,28,870 
dams m\2st have been dravn out of the .1aiaa*based income, for 
acc3?etioR to the hoard, in the year 1595-96* 
We shall now pass on to the different items of 
»e3cpenditure*» ChapteitelX, X and XI v i l l tie wholly devoted 
to their estimation for the 40th regnal year (l 595-96)» We 
•will thereafter be able to see whether oxir estimate for the 
transfer to the hoard accords with the difference between 
tlie total income of the Kh&lisa and the total expenditure 
I 
estiaated by us under the various heads* 
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Chapter 2X 
m SALARY KTUi 
CF THE HAl^ABDARS 
The greatest charfje o» the .lama' (or tlie total net 
revenue realization) ifas reponesented by the talab or pay-
claim of the IsperiaX civil tsmd military o^idals - tlie 
nansabdara*^  The talab of the Ilughal inansabdars was deter-
ainsd by th&ir raansabe (nuaericsl rcR!ts>» An mSorstaading 
of soee featiTOs of the a^ansab systen is thtis necosaory 
before one can atteopt an estimate of the total expenses 
incurred by the nughal adninistratioa in payine the snoluaejits 
of the nansabdars# 
It is generally held that fS'oo the 18th regnal year 
of Akbar» the MtJtslbal nobles ^re essi^ n^ed nuoerical ranks 
(mansaba). consisting of a pair of mxnberst the first designatttd 
I t is generally held (Kca l^andt 'Hanks (masag) ^^  
" ~ ' " ' """'5, and 
, . reciniempi^^h ranks 
(under Akbar 500, and imdter Shah;)a}^ 1,000) w»r» desig* 
nated xmra^vhile the word oaiyiabdar vas used tor those 
holding ifii«r ranks (below or 1,000). ilovev®r, Abul 
Fazl (Akbamatna. I I I j 6715 Mb, X. ppt187, 188, 190) and 
Mutamad kmn iiobalnaaia* XX, p»288) use the tena mansabdar 
for all rahk-hol(Wrs wxthmxt any ^ distinction. I t isj 
hoi«ever, true t ^ t the word w^ ara^  to ;3udgfi from the 
, p»456, was reserved (isider Akbar) to ^baqat>i ycbarl Al 
those holding n^ a^ abs exceeding 500* 
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and the second SSSIE*^  However, Ixfore the 40th xvgnal 
year of Aklser (1595) m tmm no a@tas^3L to tlie paired 
rankSf and in the two Xlats o£ iUstser'a not^ lesf prepared before 
1595» only a single rarik is recorded.^ fkm existence of two 
ranks before the 40th re^ial yoar tliiic iKJC e^s ratJssr suspect, 
fhis topression is reiafoi^ ced by tho fact that tbe tejct of the 
Ajjiwi Akbari seeas to speak of oi^y a single ranlj and neither 
the torm zat nor pamr is xsmnbiguously engjloyed in lihe sense 
of either of the two ronlis. Sinco tho Aitv i^ Akhori's text 
nainly pertains to the 40th regnal yeaac* Cl595-o), ths ejcisteiKs® 
of the paired ranissf prior to this date» cannot logitSiaately 
he tal«en for granted # 
According to Aln£l Faj^, i t was in the 18th regnal 
year <1573«4), that the dagi was in'^odwced and tho ranis® of 
the Imperial officials were fixed* ^  These innovations mvQ 
4 actually put into effect during the next year (1574-5) • 
1* A .J* Qaisari *Iiote on the date of Institution of MagMk 
under Aklber*, Froc. 24th Session, 1961, np.155-7. 
By oversight, IStW has been styled hy hSa as t ^ 20th 
H.Y. instead of the 18th. See also M« Athar Ali» 
WyMlity under Atirameeeb, Bombay, 1966, p.39* 
r-7-
MSt pp»222-32> Tabaqat. I I , pp»4??5-56» 
Akbarniaa. XII, p»69. 
4. i j ^ . , m , p.117. 
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Mu^amad givino t!ie details of the oeasurQ sayst 
.Tbe nansatg »^mve j^ lsoed according to t l » 
capacity for ©aintaininc and ori^loing a conEfcingsnt 
Hansabs froo dehfcioM (10) to tmn.1hag^ I (5#<X50) tJer© 
established aj^ tiss oGlaxy for ©acli taao fiKed. A rogulation 
to the effect tliat tlie mnaotia^ would separately lariiag 
tl^ir personal horses and Qljsphmta for txrajJainG jCi^p) 
vim taposed, A trooper, if capable of being a oll>«asmi 
(horeeraan 'trith three horseo'), vmvM bring throo boi^ esf 
if capablo of being a do*asm ('ifith tiio horsoa*}, tm 
horsGSf and i f capable of a yals^ asBQ ('tJith one horse*), 
he should brine cm horse for the cta/gi« In this tray tiia 
psy C ^ alufa) for Qvoryom t®s fised#«^ 
Thus, in addition to oalsinG no suGiestion tliat 
there mvo two (gat and sawar) raiilSB, Hutaraad Ilhaa indicates 
xliat the sint^ ls rank lie is referrinc to represented tlie size 
of the contingents cBintained by the oanaabd^. He is, of 
i 
course, witing after Akbar*o deathf but contenporaries are 
no less esjplicit* Badauni relates the aansabs directly to the t 
2 number of fnangabdgj'a* troopers (jbabinan) in a striking passage* 
iQbaln^. XI, p«280« 
2* ^daui^". I I , p*190. 
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Host isportasact of all, Abul Fazl* not only says that th® 
^naalas tismd on tho basis of the capacity for cor^ aDising 
(saivkardan) a contingsat;,^  tout ©Ice l^isre raate® i t plain that 
ths nuatjer of the sitjgl© raxii represented direetly tla® alsse of 
the continsenfe* Bb says ttmt the troops (aipah) of noblBs do 
not oKceod t^OOO, the renlza (mansabs) of princes %fere 
i p 
fixed at h i ^ r figures* fhus the tirards sipah and mansato 
appear hero as perfectly interclmaoeable, 
Stateissnts by Mi^Mdin Alpad and B^asid Biyat also 
shGn^  beyofsi dispute that the sino]^ razdt wliich ms in vogue 
ij^rtill the 40th regnal year tms dii^ctly related to the size 
of the Dilitary contingent• In his concltalinG remrlis to his 
list of Akbar*0 nobles« Hisomuddin Ahmad sayet 
1-et i t be known that such of the Xi&perial 
servants as iiMntain only 500 retainers (nanky) are not 
counted among the naara'C plural of jais)***^ 
Here again the parity of number of retainers (nankar) 
with the number of the aaneab is assutaed* Hizamuddin adds 
Akbarniaa. I l l , p*117# 
2# I l l , p,219. 
Tabaqat. I I , p.456. 
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that he has only given in his l ist such noliles as had the rank 
(mlla) of over 500* He acknowledges that ha has used the list 
of the nobles given Atnil Pazl*^ This list a ^ n gives only 
and 
one rank I/on© can thus deduce that contrary to tlie General 
assmption,'^  the laansat^  given in the Ain*s list are not za^ I 
ranlss, hut the single coaprehsnsive ranJts that reisresented the 
nuQher of troopers (while detenaining also the personal pay)* 
Finally B%azid records that he ^ s mdo a do s^adi t i«e* held I the rank of 200 - « in later parlance do-sadj^  would always mm 
i 
200 ^^t). and then goes on to account for the tm hundred eawara 
that he tias so obliged to maintain,^  
A change is noticeablet first of all* in the 40th 
rognal year <1595-6) itselff The paired ranlt oakes its first 
(and very uncertain) appearance» I t occurs in the following 
passage of the Akbarnamai 
"During this year the pnnnabdArp were groi^d into 
t 
three categories* Firstt those iidiose aafwara (ssa^^* hor8«a«n) 
are equal to their aansabB; second^  one half or morei the third 
t* I , pp.222-32 
2« Abdul Aziz. Myiaabdari Syg-^. op« cit*, p«110| M* Athar Ali^ 
HuRhftl Nobility. p.Bt A, J, Qaiaar, 24th 
sesflion. op* cit.y p*156} and Xrfiiai Habib. 'The Hanaab Systea 
(1595-1637)% XHC. a9th Session, p.ll2. 
3* Bayazid Biyat, Tazkira^i HiiBftvun»e*Akbar. ed*, H* Hu8ain» 
RAS Calcutta* ^ —— 
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Xess than timt (one half of their aangata)» as is described in 
the last volwQ (Aia»i 
^ Sywi AKhari practically reproduces this text»^ 
The description of this !seas\]re» read ^th tlie passages from 
Bedauni and Bayazid, implies two things t First» the laansahdai^  
wre expected to maintain horsemen equallini^  t'loir aansab nuahtri 
secondly, this expectation was not fulfilled t?y many of tlie 
raansabdars* The Mu i^al adDinistretion ockno\i£Led@ed the force 
of reality and modified tlie systera accordin^yt FrcMia now on 
the wmhQV of saw^at actual24r e^^cted* becjon to tae distinct 
from the laansab nuober® single laansab tliat mB in force now 
becoiao valid for the payiaent of salary for the person (zat) of 
^^ p^ ansaMar only^  while a new aawggwniaataBr ym suffl^dt i 
against tihich the barawurdi or iiartial rates mre paid* 
The origin of the name for the first rank and 
barawurd| for the second (or sawar) rank lies here* The ttnui 
^re clearly in the final stage of evoliition (but not yet 
established coiopletely) when the cAin l^xt of the was being 
Akbarnwaa. I l l t pt€71# 
2« Ain. X, p«t79tt "A differem» in monthly pay was instituted 
toaeeord with the saw^ (cavalry)* (the i^peror) gave hia 
^o has cavalry (sawar} squal to his maxma.'bm the first grade 
(pava)i to hist wMms half or mov^ the'second f and he put 
hiawho has less than that» into the third*" 
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drafted (In or about the 4oth regiml year). Even In the 4tst 
ye&p ths distinetii^ is net c<sa|»lete$ Shahs<ukh is granted 
5 #000 telf the sawiy^  being barawtrdi*^  This laeans that 
5,000 jgi^  sti l l implied a theoretical strength o£ 5t000 (cavalry), 
thou^ A only half tliereof (2,500) wre paM lor by )5ayawurdi« 
Soon aftenmrds this \fo\3ld be opolsen of siDi^ ly as 5000 gat. 
2f500 BaMt&c* However, another reference to the tifo ranks occurs 
2 
soon afterwards in the soia© year - 5,000 te^t oM SMIB*» 
oeaniiiG 5,<K30 ^ ^ aM 5,000 SEffi* ^^^ ranks appear 
to be given full reco£?iition* 
Henceforth detemlned the personal pay and the 
number of lOiaga (personal) animals to be maintained according 
to the schedijae in force* The saw^ indicated the nmber of 
horsemen tlie nansabd^ was required to maintain* The pay due 
a^inat the sawgr rank would be wrked out fro® tJie ranlt-miabers 
by use of separate schedules sanctioned for the purpose • 
Xt is thus clear that the two ranks (zat and sawir) 
made their axTpearance, though |3ot Immediately with firm 
separate designations, in the 40th^1st regnal year (1595-7)• 
When the ^ ^ was completed (1595* )^ the separate zat and p a ^ 
ranks were sti l l in an embryonic form. As is evident from 
Akbarnama. I l l , p.7l7» 
2. im*, P*72n 
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Htitataad Klj^'s aecourrtJ of tbe introduction of ths (sin{;le} 
fflansabg in tlie 19th regnal year (157V5)f the pa^nt for 
tabinan (the mamaM^'a troopers) xms fron the becinnins 
dlstiiK:t froni the personal p^ of the raansahdar* Tli© regular 
tions Given in the AAn oonfim that th© paynent fta? the ^at or 
•person* (in the literal sense) of the raansabdars mB separate 
from that for his lioa?ser3en» I t is indeed laid down that when 
a protsotion in mnaab tvae QivQU^  the iiHjroaaed pay for his 
person (zat) 'ma allot-rad isr^ aadiately on tlio enhanced rank, but 
tl^ amount for the additioi^ troopers iB^plied by the increase 
in rank mo paid only after the da^ gt (tarand).^  fhe rule shows 
that when it was femulated the nansab ma st i l l a single» not 
dual* ranisf yet the pajnaent for the person and cavalry of the 
mansabdar xms separately made# 
f 
Therefore, though the and ssmSt ranks were not 
difitinguislied until tlw 40th or 41 st regnal year, and then also 
not without anbiguity, the actual situation prevailing iasae-
diately earlier Kias not very different from what i t was after 
the 4l8t year (1596«»7)« ?he single rank %ms in one sense 
already the gat ranks i«e* i t indicated the personal pay and the 
number and corapositicm of aninials to be maintained on his 
•personal* account by the p^ ansabdir* I t tms also no longer a 
n Aia, I , pp,191<»2« 
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direct ixidex of the size of the military oontlngent» as i t ma 
orlgimlXy iateiKiea to By the 40th regnal jreort i t rather 
represented the naKimum linilt for the size of tl^ contingent 
that the noble could present. Bwt already the continstnty 
i^ hich the mhlja might actually present» or for which harawordl 
l^ ycient ni^t bo oads in axsticipation* wis atioh smaller* This 
situation provided the basis for the foraida for the three 
scales of •personal* pay of gansabdars. based on the ratio of 
the coatin©sist to the tofial Eamsab. spelled out in the Aoth 
re^aal year* 'iliis 'contingOTit' vas really tlio future second 
or SQtair rank. 
In the follotdng sectiofis* not oiily is tho separate 
existence of the tm ranks ossuiaQd for 1595»6 (this would in 
any case in accordance with fact)« but for convenience of 
e3£position tho designations and sawSr are also employed for 
them, thought strictly spoalsing, this anticipates the later 
terminology* 
I I 
We may now attesqpt to estimate the total expenditiire 
on the personal pay of the mansabd^* 
i 
^^ Aiywi Akberi sets out the schedule of pay, as itiell 
as the detailed requireraents of horses» elephants and beasts of 
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burden which i«ere to tse maintained the taaiiaabdare as their 
pers^oal contribution (fflasja)* Sine© the schedulea give ttm 
pay separately for each of the three grades of ranks created 
in the 40th regnal year, i t follows that the pay^ schedtils of 
the cannot be of a date earlier than 1595-6* 
The nansabs listed in the schedule start from 10,000 
ana cone down to 10 • Accardinc to Abul Pazl there ^re in all 
66 ranks, eqtiallins the n\aaerical valtie of the letters in the 
noHe of God (Allah) Blochaann'o text and the British Musewa 
m Add 7652, however, list only 65 ranks, while aooinst the 
Uams of 600 tm sets of figures specifying salary and antoals 
are given. The schodule is given correctly in British Iluseim 
ns Add# 6552, nhich records the ranis 1,250, oiaitted in th® 
other MSS, I t is assi^ied the pay that is given in the printed 
text and other HSS against 1,200^  Then onwards, the pay of 
each rax^ in Add, 6552 is the one \ftiich is given in the printed 
text to the next lower ranks so down to 600, against i^eh the 
second of the pair of g figures in the printed text is entered* 
Thus Add, 6552 enables us to restore the correct form of the 
schedule, with 66 ranks in all, 
^ schedule provides the salaries for all the thm 
grades against each rank but no such grades exist above 5,000* 
1* iiiit 7^9* 
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For the three ranks above 5^ 000 the salary Is given only for 
the f irst grade* While the zat saleo^ varies among the remaining 
ranks accoxtting to tlie grades* the nisalaer of animals aremains the 
BBm for ©31 the three graSes of each raifls. 
Ahdl Fazl says that in the 18th regnal year^ together 
\flth the institution of djs^ or Israndingi a olassifioation of 
animals ^m laid dotm, and sohediales of the sanctioned *a(verage* 
costs of oaintenance of various breeds of hGSBBB$ elephants # 
CQoels, 0310a, oules oaa cajrfcs t'jere iss\»d« By the tic^ the 
scliedule actually reproduced in the ^in Imd been fomulated, 
tliis classification eeeos to have undergone sorae chanoss* Tii© 
Igt^naoa**! Jahasa i^ri. givino the earlier classificationo 
records five breeds of horses t ti^iile the Aln^i Al;bari gives 
seven classes The ^ In sets out the c<^ts of oaintenance 
with a detailed break down*^  This gives the cost calculated 
originally and thg subsequent enhancemen&s* In the case of 
horses three incretaenbs mm granted* The first of these is 
said simply to have been made out: of the Bsi|)eror*s concern for 
1. I , p.176, 
3* ^ia* P*176t 
IMS.** PP*176->8« The most st^rior breed (as^a^) was not 
Ib^uded among the horses required to be taaintained as 
(M&> 180«*6} nor is the salary of Norsemen with an arab 
hme set cmt in the *d6|fh» rates p*188)* 
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the coafort and \«2lfar8 of tlm aroy* fhe rie© in copper price 
of tijs ropes irm 35 to 40 tSte itt 29-»30tii mgmX ysar,^ 
cocqpeXled tim Esiperor to sanction onotlwr l!3creuent in rates* 
This suggests that thoiagh the costs wore calcialated in d^a. 
these wre coocnited into rupoeo at tho tiaa of actual payta@nt» 
For elephants i t is specifically 8tate<l# otsviously lay tfsy o£ 
Qxcoption^ that the paynent remained fined in daas* and ma 
unaffected by clKmQos in the copi>er valtiB of the ni^jee. An 
enhancement in rates for elephants taas indeed sanctioned, hut 
the reason is not recorded* 
These rates (Mn«i J^arah) mro apparently sanctioaBd 
for paycjont for the animls, carts, etc., of tlie laansaMars to 
t3e mintaimd as their Hhasa and for tlioso taaintainod by their 
troopers, after they had heen actually tjranded (d%h)« ftdM is 
evident fro© Ahul Pazl's languae© as ^11 as ^ m the context. 
The rates precede the chaptsr on the ciansabdc^  setting o*Jt 
their ohligations and salaries. On the other hand, they 
follow the chapter entitled «Aii»»i SipaMbadi*, giving the 
— 9 
harewurdi-rates and detailes of muster and branding* Tha 
columns of animals and carts in the laansab paywschedules are 
arranged in essactly the saiae order in which they are given In 
1« X, p«28, 
2, Xbl^.. pp*175«^, for the significance of berawurdi^ paamieinetot 
see infra, sec. II* 
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JajQd^^. The decislw piece of evidexice is to te 
fomd in Ab^ statoeeat eosGlinUng th@ cimptmr m Ato*! 
Jandara^  to the eSSeot tJmt elephants and carts mr& allowtd 
^^y nansabday^  and superior troopers imzixk^sm^) 'mre 
to laring ceimls and oj®n only for the brand This weana that 
the ratoG appliod both to the aniaole laaintainod faansabdai^  
under their ronlts, and those by their troopers tt in 
fulfilment of the obli^tion acjainst the laaneabd s^* 'satmr* 
ranls09 
To Imo^ ? tte actual o^gjenditurs ©cainst what later ma 
called the gat mils, i t has to be decided l^e-Uier the laainte** 
nance cost of animla vms paid over and above the stated salary 
or van included in i t . Abdul Azis has assuaed that the .fna^ab-
daro ^re obliged to maintain these anioals out of their own 
p 
salaries^ and the aniimls belonged to the State* But tliis» 
as will be sho^ n^ in the folloifin^ paragr»pl»i, is not p(^sibl«» 
in view of the evidence of the A^ itself t 
The detailed specifications of average expenses in the 
Xin-i Jand^mi could only be relevant if the iiug^ ial adainistr«-
tion iiad to use them to roalce payoents at soa© stage* I f i t 
P*^ 178* Abiil Pa?l says (p*188j that troopers having 
more than one horse (^iair»i ya^aspa) were paid the allow-
ance for a ca^l or stnTeXp equal to mlf the rate sanctioned 
for animals of superior horseman (aatfl^a 
Abdul Aziz, The Mansabdarl System of the Mughal Amy. pp«48-9< 
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was obligatory for each memaaMar to maizitain the animals out of 
his own salary set o\xt in thei manaab pay«sche<jNld, isfouM 
not be any need for the Imperial administration to laake these 
HBticulous calciilationsy especially since for the Imperial 
Stables such details aro separately furnished*^ To work out 
the salaries^ only rou^ estioates imuld have sufficed* Fuii;iier«> 
more* the iCin says that for the elephants the payment \tm alitays 
cade in dams* I f i t ms not a separate payment it wxild have 
been difficult to assimilate it to the salaries t^ hich are given 
in n^ea. 
The crucial evidence is Abdl Fazl's statement that 
certain enlianconents in the sanctioned costs of maintenance were 
made to provide relief to the a3ray» tlie iaonsabdars# This 
coiCLd iiardly have been the case ij? the payiaento for these 
animals mve mde by the mansabd^ s out of t ^ i r mm salaries* 
Clearly, it was the ^ansabd^ theiaselveo received the 
enhanced ratas, in order to !iave drawi any benefits from the 
enhancemexrfcst^  
iM* t^ pp*l33-44* 
2* To anticipate a possible suggestion that these enhaxiceaients 
might have been assimilated throu#i increase in (person^) 
» %fe should remember that ( i ) there is no statement in the 
to ^ t i f y the supposition of such a second round of 
istnentst and ( i i ) the ad;)u8tment8 for ehhanceaente in 
itenanoe costs %fould hove restated in detailed figures for 
nemab^pty* whereas ttm pay figures are invariably (with ^mt 
ent er m exeeptions) in round numbers or» in case of low 
rmUkMt with 5, as the last digit* 
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There is one mm argument st i l l , for refuting Abdul 
&ziz*B hypotbesiei Xf the monthly salaries stated in the scbe«> 
dules incluiSe the allowances for anitoals^  on sutstraoting the 
expenses on these obligations the stated salariest «e 
should Iiave the net salaries* But m find tlmt calculations on 
this basis give \]ts impossibly 'Urn net ealariea for rani^* 
For example t the holder of ranU ^ in category I would have 
i:3t21«50t category I I , Ta.ll.SOi and categ<ary I I I , UmWO only. 
But the pay of even a valwaana (trooper with one horse) mB 
hmi2 per oonfch, allowd on the most inferior horse 
Further, i f ts© go on calculating on the laasis of Abdul Azi2*6 
hypothesis, the net salary fi3®d by taie administration 
for the ranic of 10 wuld turn out to be hif^r idian that for 20 
and for the rank of 300 slighfcly higlher than that for 350. 
MorGover, there would hardly have been any difference between the 
net salaries for the ranlcs (category I ) of 3f500 and 3,000j 
600 and TOOf and 200 anSi 150.^  
One oust therefore, accept what the ^ ^ plainly 
implies, viz., that the allowances for the aziimals and carts 
mre paid in addition to the personal (aat) salaries, and were 
not assimilated to theia. 
1* These calculations are made by simply deducting the figures 
for allowanoes of animals in Table I (below) from the 
sanctioned monthly salarietf* 
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I t is also not possible to assume with AMial Aziz 
that the animals maintained by the nobles according to the 
pay schedule of laansahdars mre those of the Its^riaX stalest 
lent to tliem for niaintenanoe and use* The lotiOLnaiaa giving 
the account of tiio 19th 02!i>licitly refers to the tnan^b* 
dars* own •personal* elephants and horses (fil«»o»asi3a»i khasa-i 
Ichwd)^ ^ which mre to txs hrousht for rauster cmd brand« 
According to Abul Fa^, saaewhere before the 4oth the 
practice of the mnsabdars* brin^iig the elephants to the 
brand \jas discontinued^^ a thing hardly possible i f these 
•were loperial elephants. 
I t seens that the practice of assigning the 
Imperial elephants to the nan^bdars and obliging then to 
maintain these out of their cum salary (|ghwurak»idawabb) me 
a later doveloTJoent, though its origin migiht be traced to 
Akbor's tiEse« Abdl Fazl does ^ say that the Ic^rial elephants 
mre divided into halaas and mre placed vmder nobles | but 
* 
he explicitly adds that fodder Ckhwurash) for them tiias 
supplied by the state For horses too there mro similar 
arrangeiaents; the fodder (allq^o taaiia) however was stj^plied 
by the Imperial Establishraent*^  
lobaln^. l i t p»288» 
2» A^. I , p. 12a* 
3. Ibid,, p.135. 
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Thus, for aeterminii^ the against thtt 
raiik on© has to add ths allowances sanctioited for 
aiUUials to the salaries recorded in the pay-^ chedtjOLe* The 
detailed toDak-dmm of costs ami 8|y?cification of 
aniraals and carta to bo taaixitftliied matos it possible to 
calculate the mmmt paid tor the mimla mSt carts, i^ iich 
may then be added to thi salaries* The total paymeiixts 
so worlfiid out are givai in ^ble It Figures in i t are mg^ mA 
out only tor •effective* ranks, i«e» tlie ranlss actmHy 
m;arded, being those specif iod in the Ai^»s list of Eiaia^Mflrti» 
Table X 
fta^ab Alloii^ aiioes for 
\ in rtQ)ees) 
I 12 HI 
aniiialB & carta 
(In 
tOpOOO a) ,000 m 20,849*00 
8,000 50,000 - - 16,992,75 
7,000 45,000 - •• 14,643,63 
5,000 30,000 29,000 »,000 10,703»50 
4,500 26,000 25,800 25,700 9,416.88 
4,000 22,000 21,800 21,600 
3,500 18,600 18,400 18,300 7,702,13 
3,000 17,000 16,800 16,700 6,568»25 
2,500 14,000 13,000 13,700 5,254,75 
2,000 12,000 11,900 11,000 4,219.13 
1,500 9,000 8,900 3,800 3,431*40 
1,000 7,700 7,400 7,100 2,838»50 
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900 5»000 4,700 4,400 2,464»a8 
@00 4,000 3,700 3,600 1»968.13 
700 3,500 3,200 3,000 1,486.00 
600 2,800 2,750 2,700 1,314.25 
500 r>,3oo 2,100 
400 2,0CM) 1,700 1,500 726.50 
350 1,450 1,400 1,350 612.50 
300 1,400 1,250 1,200 561.00 
250 1,150 1,irx) 1,000 
200 975 950 9C30 44(^ .50 
150 875 850 aoo 354.50 
1?!0 745 740 730 329.00 
100 700 600 530 302,50 
80 410 300 350 241,00 
60 300 2B5 270 186.50 
90 250 240 230 106.50 
40 223 200 185 164«00 
30 175 t65 155 121.50 
go 135 125 115 113.50 
10 too 82.5 75 44.00 
With this scliedijle at hand, once wa con determin© 
the mmlMr d pn^^^apa in each rardc at a particular point 
of tine, m my c<»iiptit© the total aiaount required to meet the 
entire pay^claim against the ranlcs, as trell as th» 
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proportion t M t it bor@ to tl» eiqxivtttd mt rmenm*»iiicmm 
or tiie .jam' of tlie Empire, 
As menticmod above, lists of liSBpiMlQI 
ar® available. The first is given by Aladl F a ^ in hio Alnti 
Akbari*^ Thla list, closed in the 40th year of Akbar, con-
tains the ntaaoB of all th@ moaaaMare of 500 oati aboviSf 
whether dead or alive at tiie tirao th© list was ccxapiled» 
AI:ai1 Fazl also gives the rmmB of taanaabclara balding nafy^^ln 
bQlwf 50'' but not less than 200, confining this list pro-* 
fesseclly to tliose alive in the itOth H«Y. As for tlm 
tl^s of 200^ he contents hiiaself ifitli providing the 
nura'ber of recipients in each ranic in tJiat 3^ar» 
According to Aljiil Fasl, th© list wis coG^leted in 
the ^lOth regnal v@ar (1593^) • hut it aoame to hav@ hoeii 
partially oirt of date even before this year* Thougli the 
Tabaqat«»i Alslyari^  t^hich closed in 1593, and tsMch contain® 
the second H a t , refers to Abul Faal's list, it shcjws m & m 
Significant clsanges,^ I t adds t5 nmf nacaes of those aliv®, 
vrhile for ?8 laonsabda^'s it gives fUMH^*^ higher tlian thoae 
-Ain. I , 
Ibid.. 223t 
3m !Eftteioat- p?i.4g5*36. Cf. I , liabib, 'The .Mansab Bystem 
lifMt^it* Session , i ^ . r 
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recorded in tho Ain« Bvidenftly, th© Ajja's list was originally 
coifipilcd aoiuetijise l>e£«re 15935 «iiKi thouj^ addltioiiB vmvtt 
undoubtedly maOB to it by Abtil Fazl hiEiself»in order to 
include tsrosotions or new ai^inteienfcs, these additioxis m r e 
not coiapreh^ivi? enough* Tbe ItobBOfljt does us furtlier service 
by omitting to assi@a any mansab to those whom Abtil Fasl h m 
m-jarded fictitious »*)08thuni0u^' ^ SEEBM*^ ^ ^ ^ takes cart 
to specifically raentiom tlie fact of tlieir denise against such 
nobles as v«re no lonijer aliife« 
/ 
Si;5>pl@!iienting and coprGctiiir tlio a W s list with that 
of the T o ^ q ^ , o m can deteroiim with a fair e^rpoctation of 
acctsracy, tte nmber of nansabd^a of each rank alive in 
fhoui^t as m have seen, th® laangabs given in those 
two liets aro formally the single maasat^. detexmining the 
|»«rsonal salaries as mil m the slm of the continoentf these 
ffgmp^ afterward© continued m the ^^ rmaSm (see Section I ) 
and can be used to oma^UltB th© total payrient m account of the 
personal monthly salax^iea and allowances for anioala* Here 
the only difficulty since the sisse of the continoont mintained 
by each mansabdiy is m>t knmvn, it is not posciblo to work out 
the number of the lai^a^Mara in each of the three categories 
A.J. Oaisar, & c«f op« cit«, 
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(based on the ratiiM of sise of contin§eiit to nw8l»r of rank) 
in Kdil.ch aach raril? mm siibdivi*^, Om cannot tl«i8 deteraiiiie 
the escaet amount of total pay against ttie gat rnxSm* nmmver^  
the CQtooory-ifise variations in the pay schadult ar« marginal 
lind Q range can be wsrimd out Ijy assuming tm mxtrmm posni-
bilitiest viz0f that all the r^ iansaM B^ belonged to first 
category} and, that altemotivoly, aH belongea to the third 
categt^. 
Table I I giv«s the total nunber of oansabdars aeaixvit 
each rajil:, together with th§ total pay pliie allamnces for 
anirals aiKi carts wori^d out f or theia* 
Table II 
-SasaM Tota^ m ^ ^ ^ A l l ow^s 
holfiers . (inn^eeal ior animals 
10,000 1 60^ 000 C60,000)(60,000) P0,8^»00 
8.000 1 50»0(X) (50,000)(50,0<)0) 16»992.75 
7,000 1 45,000 (43,000)(45,000) 14,643.63 
5,000 9 270,003 261,000 252,000 96,331.50 
4^ 500 1 26,000 25t800 25,700 9,4l6.88 
5,000 3 66,000 65,400 64,a0(^  .?5,2®.64 
3,500 s 37,200 36,800 36,600 15,^ 0^4.26 
3,000 4 63,000 67,200 66,800 26,273.00 
2,500 3 42,000 41, W 15,764,25 
2,000 9 108,a00 107,100 106,200 37,972,17 
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1,500 7 63,000 62,300 61,600 24,019*80 
if 000 16 123,200 118,400 113,^ 45,416,00 
900 12 60,000 56,400 52,800 29,5'/a.56 
800 2 8,000 7,400 7t200 3,936,26 
700 16 56,000 51,200 48,000 23,776»00 
600 4 11,200 11,000 10,800 §,257«00 
500 31 77,500 71,300 65,100 35,487*25 
400 17 34,000 28,900 25,500 12,350.50 
350 19 27»550 26,600 25,650 11,637.5 
300 32 44,800 40,000 38,4<K) 17,952,00 
250 12 13,800 13,200 12,000 5,826«00 
200 81 78,975 76,950 72,900 36,328.50 
t50 93 46,375 45,050 42,400 18,788,50 
t20 1 745 740 730 329#00 
100 250 175i000 150,000 132,500 75,625#00 
80 91 37,310 34,580 31,850 21,931#00 
60 204 61,200 58,140 55,080 38,046,00 
50 16 4,000 3,840 3,680 2,984,00 
AO 260 57,980 52,000 48,100 42,640,00 
30 39 6,825 6,435 6,045 4,738,50 
20 250 33i750 31,250 28,750 28,375.00 
10 224 22,400 18,400 16,8(K) 9,855.00 
Total 18,15,810 17,23,865 16,39,225 7,73,793#45 
Total ( mm/ 87,15,88,800 82,7^ 3^ 200 37,l4,20,C 
1t19,88.76,056 
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I t i ^a ra that iAm total lUMber of the 
j^fftiyal^ . on tba vas 66^  appolntmnts mer* aetuall^ 
aade to 33 onS^ * Flaoiog all tte guMaaab^ jiwi in oaoh of the 
three catagoiles h^r turn« thraa different eums hava hean 
worlsad out for total ealanr and alloiianeaa for fmimala against 
^ l^yrankfl* The paj^ohsdulft in the f in records ths 
salaries in tensa of r a^a per ciont^ * fheee 1 hm emerted 
into dans per axmuBi« at the oim rate of kO d i^ 'to the 
n^pee« We get a niniimai of 7B«68 erores d ^ per annua i f all 
^ taanaahd^ belonged to catagoory lUt and a oaxiima of 
87»t6 orores» if an of then mre In category Berhapa the 
total based on category l i t vi2«« 82«75 orores is l ike^ to 
hem been closest to the actual salary bin for the *2i|* 
rariks* The totel alloManoe for animals worlcs out at 37*14 
ororea* fhis reiaains constant for an three categeries* 
Adding this to the es^enditure on salaries m have a wciHiai 
of 124«30 erores and a rainimmi of 113*82 erores of P*^ 
annuB* 
Siaoe the ef^icUye ^ bqpire given in the 
Sta eut at 4,05t97»39f223 iHm ^^ 1993^* the mxp^ nAi^  
ture OR the salary ceaes to between 28*56 and 30«63P( of 
the esqpeoted net ineorae of the Btopive* I t would be praotieany 
29*369(» i f one aesms that all the lanMWlrf helenged te 
Category I I • 
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III 
As m bGnra mmi in Seotion i t teeaeit a proctict 
trm 1595 ounards to designato stparataly tlift msnlaer of 
cmslry mn that ttm ^a^ab^holdar «as to i t biing 
neYer moz« than the nuoitjer of his fhis led to tho 
aeration of m additionaHi aea^. i^ ai&t ths original, raiflc 
cmiM$ to be designated as zat* HHm fi:^tiaK) ot esounta paid 
fcr a the cavaary (aawaya) aaintaiwd tj^  the iBan9ab«4icAdera> 
reiiiained a ccoplex process» Isoth bafcr© the emergexi^  of a 
separate qaywragife entl afterwards* fhe fixation ms 'initialXy 
earried out lit tiro sta@&a*^  At first* ^^ hile a person %)as 
Bt'sa^d a *po:way»'*ran!£ (either at the f irst appointsi^ nt or hy 
WQT of prcetotio&>t he ms paid in anticipation at a unifora 
rate per unit of *SSiB8t**aratil$e this rate %ms known ^ 
l»riiwBPdi#^ I t Has an ad hoe paysient to he ad;}U8ted after 
the recipient presented his taen end horses for inspection and 
(Irand and descriptive Tim final salary «ras fixed 
1* Cf, Irfan Kabibt where 
the significance of bariwirdi. as an estiaated pre«<lifib 
rate, wki brought ouTfor'fS first t i m ^ ^ ^ 
iJiB* ^t 
If p»176* If a a a n M b d ^ found it difficult to Muster 
ISrieiieai }m was given scae enrolled ('branded*) troopers 
(lIMf^ytofrra^llB) t P®rt of h i s ^ c o n t ^ B t t he 
was not paid the auewHuce for thm* These troi9ers» desig* 
ebtaimd their salaries direct:!^ frea tte 
IsperiSTmiiury on verification by the flimiinill ^ . , _ •aniabdiyn 
tl»y assignBd (p#19l)t However, the HB i r veepe r s 
or above, aa ' 
be n f i f t l j i 
tte rmk of $00, ana so ont tte junffiWiB' 300 e e u M 
hove then to lOa^ 
were e e s i g ^ enly to aanalbdire of 500 or above, and eidy 
19 te a prep«rtioa of iheir rank, thus the •jTWinlr ^ 
5*000 ceiiM enly have for neetiiig tBeiSusBtieiB 
ef h eiik 5 h
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on ttm teals of tb» continges^ of trocars (jatijgsa) actually 
to thi Iraiid (daaai)*^ TImi pay smiotioBod w p m Wmiaiag 
UBS detanalited try such faotcrs as the nunbar of borsaa par 
troopor, tlie ^ a d s of tha horses and tha raoa to i ^ o h tha 
?^a«aabdar belcsigad*' 
^ ^ t a m s ^ gives ttm barymrdi^ ratas as ravlaad 
in tha 40th R*Y» Tha m v schadula allowed f 9OOO flgja^  a nonth 
} 
^ Bih-aspa (*with three horses*}* 800 aims for a ^o^asioa 
(•with two horses*)t 600 daiaa a month for a yafcwas^pa ('with 
one hcrse*) • In tho ease of E a ^ ^ iaansabd^# tha m t a s i#sre 
lottery viz«t 800 ditea a month for a sih-'emim and 600 ^ a a 
month for a do-asoa*^ 
The need to fiK the ratas separately* for horsemen 
with three* t m and one horse seems to have arisen* owing to 
n I , pp»176* t 9 n 
Tha rates varied with tha race of the PllYHl\f1iirt ^ 
of cavalry troopers* Cf» Xrfan Hahih*^||Qj5^ystem% 
op» eit», p*233« 
3m We cone jieross another achedule in a MS of rTtY^lHiii'Jl 
(a-, Hus» Or 1834)* allegedly in force in f£05| 
hare eeen t« 
jQtiSyygge, tha rate would he tbo"!^* Even for the naiata« 
nanee of the .limflfl the sanctioned amount was 240 
a sonth TSBT** P*177)| the anount left for the 
ir wonOd w a aere 160 d M par aonth* if the 
rates were t M m m ^ ^ 
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th» roqtiiremento* MptarateXy t i m d , of diff«z«zit misters of 
•acb eattgor^r of t r o ^ r s in oach contingiiit of ton horswiiii 
<llt* the coatingsnt mistalned a *il9|iiBSili*)* At an 
earlier m i ^ m tba f<stitJila for campoaltlm ma 
ma!^ {itrnhmm troopers) t 3 3 do*agpa^» and 2 j g ^ 
a3paa> But by the tisie the w m ccHspiled* the etandard 
requirement had been altered to 3 ^ ^ a e p a o * 4 ^o^aapas and 
3 ya!o»ast>aa«^ On the basis of t M s fomulSt the awrage rate 
per unit of t a b i n ^ (^pavmr* ran^} w s x ^ out at 800 dsa^ or 
Rs»20 per nonth*^ ^hia rate of Hs«20 a nonth obtainB further 
confirmation froo the earlier tytrpwurdjT rates recorded in the 
fhis schedule ie professedly tost baramnrdT^ alloim 
Ra*25 a month for (horsesien serving) Zranis and Turania^ 
R8*20 for Indiana and Bs*t5 for revenue coHeetore of the 
ZiQierial Eatabliahaient (^api^ par^ |f||-'|| lt| there* 
fore^ eeenta that in the schedule of 1595 the standard amounts 
have not been revised (sinoe 1»000 ^ma » 800 j|aift«4b*2D| 
^ MB/L " ^t15)* tfhat ma altered ma the basis on i ^ e h the 
rates nere sanctioned* The rates nere now fixed on the aore 
reasonable ground of the meaber of horses per trooper* Hemvarg 
See V*H« Itereland, ( a m a b ) in the Mughal State 
ServieeS J M S . op«oit*| I r i m Habib, *!Sflilii2«S3riteai* t op. 
eit«t the interpretation offered ox this passsie 
the latter a ^ m m rather f m e d * 
Xt p.175* 
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tlio revision did place the Ha^ put piqi^ abdaya in a Xaaa advan^  
f 
tagsouB position* For ttm Rajptita warn tht sfvrass rata par 
unit of 'sawir* z^ oak works out at 660 a isonth only* 
^ XiMi»i Akiaarji also gives the rates of pay of 
vak-aspas. -varying according to horses of varioi^ Ireeda*^ 
fbe amount aXlotied for the tro<iper in each case can te calevK 
lated tsy subtracting the cost of maintenance g£ the horaea 
of the different hre@ds« given else «^here in the Mn» 
^hU 111 





tffith the troopMT 
Iraqi Rs, 30 Ra* 17 Ra. 13 
{fujanoas •t 14 • » ft 
Turki t» 20 • • 12 f» 8 
Tahu ft 18 if 10 t* 8 
Taxi »t 15 «• 8 i* 7 
Jaagla • • 12 • f 6 »» 6 
To judfe froB the docwentary evidence of Shahjahan^ a 
1* 
lSlS#i X» pp.176«7. 
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titae» tiie hata»B most c o h m q ] ^ in uae mm furki and Yatu*^  
It would bd a fair aasutaption to taka f%B*8 par iscmtli aa tlia 
aiBount noraaXly allovad for tba peraoaaS. auteiatanca of tba 
troopar. It iAmn TaeGCsma e v l ^ t that for caXoslatizig tha 
JtieggigjgQl^ wrate, the riiighaX sdminlatratloii allowed for tha 
laoat in£arior home, that ist .lam l^ja C«ith Its monthly oaiii'* 
tenanea coat at R8«6} • The rata for a standard contiiifiant of 
10 oas then he trorked otxt as follows i 
3 » Hs#3 k (63E3«8) » 78 
^ i Rs*2 K (6x2^3) « 80 
3 yakfrnsoe^ t RQm3 x (Ssel^ S) » 42 
Toted 10 horamaan Rs« 200 
A total of Ra*200 alloHed for 10 horsemen glVBB ua a 
monthly rate of R8.20 or 800 d^M per unit of oavalry or MSSi^ 
raidc tisb^m)! and thia hai^ns to he exactly the rate 
m have deriired frora the Akhanwa '^a ^jrawurdi rmtea for the 
40th year* 
R^A. Alavit •Hew tight on Mufl^ Cavali<y% 
A Hiaeellapy, Vol* I I , p*73» In a aaamle or 1759 trmersi 
WifflTOTBoraea, the turld. toaea nmhered 981 
Yalw 422 (26?^ ) and *a»i (lajt)^ There were oiay M 
Jeni^ horses t anounting to less than No horses 
superim* to Turki nere recorded* 
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^ liOTifm:'^ payment m s amaatlomA «t tht 
same rate as for thi most infmrior bars«# eisha&oed pg^/m&t 
m account of horaes of superior Isnsads was tsadt v h ^ sueh 
horsos liars actually Isrouglst to the Ijarand (diidi)*^ Slia 
^ag!f|»rate tharefore ml#it ohange for a naasatedar at each 
i l a ^ i tstfearrar (aubsequaat tsmncl)* a w n if liia ra»^ remained 
tlie saoa* 
Xtg therefore« does not eem possible to calculate 
the actuea l^aperial expenditure <m the cavalry of the isapite 
darp. Mev«rth8lesa^ one may place a loner and t ^ ^ r llait for 
s\2ch e3^)enditure# fhe minimca es^nditure can tjs worked out 
assuming that the payment was made according to harawirdjU 
ratis a^inst the entire »saway*^rarik# She oaxisani daghi 
payaeata can he estisated hy jproceeding on the assmption that 
all the horaes larou^t to the trand «ere of a sii^rier 
quality^ sayt 9is>ki (nhose seaictionsd maintenance cost was 
ibfta^onth)» To tal» them all as Iraqi or Mu^januas* the two 
most superior categoriea vould, of course« he unreasonable* 
The monthly daghi rate per tmit of if 
all the horses were turki» may be worked out as foUowa 
—p' 
Aia> Zt9#139 a»t 1911 Akbama«a> II» 
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(calculating for the standazHi contingant of tan horsantn)! 
3 siH a^spaff t 3 x (12x3) • 8 -132 
t* Ao-asTMts I (12x2) • 8 « 128 
3 t 3 X (12x1) • 0 » 60 
Total « 320 
Tbis would slv» I!5*3t840 par annum for 10 horsaiMn 
D«3B4 (i*d« 13t360 A ^ ) per mmm for one imit of 
Hoi^ y with t ^ barawtapdl and daghl rates at handp as 
the floor and celling of a^ponditure per mXt of *8aw»»rank. 
^ eon go on to comtnitu tie mtialsun expenditure on raan^M^a* 
cavalry treating tlje total «saw^*^rank as ba|[€mirdii and 
to ccsspute the isaxiisuB tey asstiaingt that the payiaent against 
the entire gai^ wraitis was oade according to the rates 
for Turici horaea* 
As noted earliar, there ia no Mat of Akhar's panaab 
darp specifying aaw^ ranlcs* Xt ia, therefore* not possible 
to determine tim actual nusber of sawir^ ranka* with a f im 
degree of precision* An attempt at rough estiiaatlmi can* 
however* st i l l be made* 
^ begins to be mentioned in the A^ barniBtt 
frcM the 4l8t a*Y«, thovigh mHy occasionally* Xt is in the 
account of the closing yesrs of Akber's reign eoirtainsd in
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lobalngraa that aawar«*ciansabg begin to be recorded almost 
regularly. By aaserabling tbe recorded pair of ajad 
ranks for the last years of Akbar's reign^ we can work out 
the average ratio between the n«aber of ^^t and sawar-ranks 
on '^e l^sis of a fairly large seciple* 
Taking into account only tijose laapsabdays (47 in 
nianber) for whcHU both the ^at and sawaroranks are recorded 
in the iQbalnasaa from the 47th to 50th R.Y.t the total of 
sawltt' nmbers awarded amounts to 59*15^ ^ of the ,gie^ t ranks. 
This ratio of sawey to rank is corroborated hy the 
information available for the early years of Jahangir» During 
the 2nd and 3rd years of his reign the ratio of sawar to 
rank worked out fro® all the references to ranks given in the 
Tuzuk».i Johangiri comes respectively to 100t64,42 and 
100i57»95«^  I t should then be reasonable to take *aawiy* rank 
as amounting to 6aS of the gat^ ansaba for the year 1595 as 
t 
well* 
Given this ration the total nisnber of iaanaab|B 
against which cavalry Mm required in 1595-6 should have 
1, I have calculated from data willed ftoin Tu2uk«»i Jahangiri* 
ed, S, Ahmad, Aligarh, 1864, pp#4l«73» 
been 1,88,070, being 6/10 of the total of mansaba (3,13,450) t 
indicated by Abiil Pa2l*s list and statistics corrected by 
infonaatlon frm Kizaauddin Atoad. Now this inclxided both 
cavalry t^ich had been inspected and branded end paid for 
at daghi rates, and cavalry that was due to be maintained, 
but not yet brought to the brand, and paid for at bayawtrdl 
rates* I t may be assifiiied then that ^hile the maximuci sise 
of cavalry that Akbar*s raanaabdars ^ ould have maintained vras 
1,88,070, in actual fact, i t should have been much smaller• 
This fits pr&tty well with what we know of the size of the 
Mug^ army in Shah^ ahan's time (1646^7). According to 
Lahori's estimate based e^iplicitly upon an application of 
the Rule of One fourtti to the total of mansabs held at that 
time, the total number of cavalry i-^ as 185,000»^ Since the 
Empire had expanded somewhat by this time, the projclmity 
of the actual size of Mughal cavalry, to the najcirauia aize 
under Akbar seems quite reasonable* This, then is a fairly 
good confirmation of our supposition that the ratio between 
the mansab and the equivalent of saw^rank in 1595^, was 
10 I 6. 
to apply the barawurdi^ rates for calculating the 
1. Lahorl, I I , p,7l9. 
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pay^elato (talab). m should in addition toiow the total fiavar M 
ranks of th© Ra;Jpiits, since they wre assigned loiwr l3argwurdi« 
rates. From th© list of iAm I^t^  st^ l^eraented by the fabaoat. 
m can see that the tot^ number of aansabs of the Ha^ puts on 
the list WIS 29,650, th© total raansaba of all recipients 
listed^ ms That is the share of the Rajputs in 
the rames held by holders of 200 and above ms 12.29Ji» 
Assuming that this was approxiiaately the i^rcentage in *saviar* 
ranks as well and giving the total sawar rank as 1 #88,070 
iWi of 3»15»4dO} the total of laansgbs. based on the Mn*e 
figures), the total *sai^ «-oan8abs of the Rajputs aay be 
t 
estimated at 23»114» 
Proceeding frcaa these figures, ttm estimation of tht 
minimun and maxij»ura e3«penditure on the cavalry of the mansab-
dars is a matter of simple arithnietic, Multiplying the total 
sawl^  ranks for non-Rajputs, viz., 1,64,956 by the barawurdl 
rate of 9f600 dams per annuts and the sgj^-ranks of Rajputs, 
viz., 23|114 by 7t920 d^s. and adding the two products %<© 
get the floor for the total pay sanctioned for the mansabdars* 
cavalry, viz., 1,76,66,43,81t dans per year. This would be 
42.76i of the total .lataa^  calculated frcHu the Ain. 
1. I t should be noted that Hindus other than Rajputs are 
not included among the Rajputs us. 
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The maximm Xlrait can Im ol^ tained l^ y miltiplyiiiS 
the total Qstisittteil gasiir^ rarite (1,88t€?0) Isy t l » hypethBtiOkl 
daghi-*ratg of 15*360 d m p«r unit oit gatrir raz^ por 
This yields a total of 2i88,87»55f200 dama or 69*93?^  of th» 
total iasef of the Empire* 
Thou^ the two figures set the minteua and maaclaui 
Units on expenditure against a^awar'^ rank salaries* they are 
of l itt le help in getting m estiiaate of the actual level that 
ley in hetimen» This can he estioated only i f %fe can deter* 
mine the portion of tise total flaswaivronk m t«hich only bari* 
yurdl payments had heen csade* i^rehy m oiglxt msSsm eiparste 
calcu3bEition8 for the total lyarawirdi and daeaai pe^^nts* For 
this m lave no direct eiridenoe i^tsoever* But i t sewm 
certain that the proporticm of sywa r^ank on iMCh pa^ m 
caents wre made could not ham heen wry hi^ ht The aansaMirp 
did not al^ iays maintain as eiany horses and laen as nere 
required under thtir *sfwer* veak* A despatch hy ATaiia. Fa^ 
froiB the Oeocan suggests that even Iringing one«»hBlf of the 
required manher to iam hrand was not usual*^  We can thm 
hardly asstne that psymnba accounted tear mom than a 
Ruea^at-i Abiil Utho^* pjk5. ThU celltction of 
letters* hewevert' cmstains sosie laaterial that seens to 
have heen interpolated later* 
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third of tbe 'ggwar* ranlcs* Moreover, evien wlien tfa» fiOX 
numtMr was Isroug^ to tho trand (SfigSbl* the additional paywit 
was not always maOa* This la the burdan of 
Bayasld Blyat*0 coB l^alnta*^ Fln^lyt If six yeara el^pMd 
after the last mtister (renewal of the dagi was due every 
three years) ^ ^ a deduction of 10^  was made on paMar"irank 
p^matSf and thia eontlmisd until the horses and sen were 
presented for the da^ and ouster af^sh« I f a proeiotlon waa 
granted and three years passed after the last brand (MSii^ h 
no pa^xst (even on hai^ lwurd^ j^  rates) was made for the eddl* 
gggmg^raiSripendtog-^^e-aetual-s^^ -
liorses for the hrand*^  
I t should, therefore, he an acoeptaihle assumption 
that the raniss against which dayhl rates were paid, 
did not exceed am^bSrd of the awmyahe on which oiay har«wuwl^  
pc^nts had laeen made* We may therefore, reasramhly proceed 
on the hypethBsls that * fewer raiiks were divided In a 112 
ratio. Into those (a) against which only 
(a) against which d a ^ payments had also tseen made. On this 
1* Bayazld Blyat, op» clt«, p*773t 
3* If 
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basis, the total eapenditui^  on the saj^-raxik payaenta can 
be estimated at that i8» at of 
the total effective .iama' of the topire in t595-^» 
We may now recall our estimate for the payments 
against the Vzat* ranks, viZm, 82»74,55»200 dams* The total 
payments against the mansabs (both *^at* and 'satwar* ranlcs) 
would give our assumption of ratio between baravurdl and 
darfd pajrments, can be estimated at 339*95 crores. One can, 
therefore, suggest that of the effective .lama'in 1595^ 
was alienated in payments to the mansabdars^  
IV 
We have Just suggested that the total Income of all 
tbe mansabdars accotonted for of the total .1amai Putting 
i t differently, we may say that 81% of the entire net revenue 
resources of the Sapire was ai)proxlmated by ;5ust 1,671 persona < 
This concentration of revenue reaources becomes st i l l more 
pronounced, when we analyse the pattern of distribution emong 
the various ranks of the mansabd s^. The table below gives i 
the total expenditure (against the jgB^  and against the sawir 
ranks) on different ranks as per»cent&ges of the total 
expenditure on aansabg salaries* The mode of calculation of 
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the expcnliturs against tte eKwir»*rank« is ths oam as has 
iNisii toVLmmd atxan* in calculating the ^oaqp^aditm m 




of .layi^  
Frm 10,000 to 5,000 12 18*52 
»» $» 2,5d0 29 42*02 
»f f 9 500 122 52*12 
i f tit 100 tm 71*41 
i» »» 10 1,671 82*13 
Thus within the various classes of aansaMiiy thtrs t 
WQB again a very high dagm of concentration* The top 12 
controlled 18*52^  o£ ths total ^Siftl ^ ^ ^ ^ 52mi2$& 
o£ the total net ineoas of the Btepire was raguirsd to oMMt 
the pay claias of 122 manyaMirp holding the rams of 500 and 
abovss The rwaaining 1*5^ WiinillMInT controlled only 309i 
of ths revsnues* 
^ s s figures gim us a loeasure of the iaiMnss conoei>» 
tration of revenue resources in the hands of a vary snaH 
mmtmr of parsons constituting the core of the ruling class 
under Akhar# 
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This concezxtration of mtiXth (luxl pomr} mmm to 
ham eernimmd under Ak|}ar*s sucoeasora* For 
mlga do not tme the. nooeisary datai ljut £rm 
reign w Iiavo lists ot aa^bdm at t } » eni of t!i> icmi and 
Wth in Lahorlf^ and at tba end of tte 3(mi R«Y« in 
Varis*^ Shese lists the i*anks of an the ninttlTfl^ OT 
r 
holding the n ^ pansa^ h of 500 and abo¥B« fhe pay^chedulM 
|)3%valent Shah^ ahan hanre also supviv^iP lahori gives 
tha astitnated inocn^ of the Eapire for the 3 a^r On 
the hasis of thiise dBta» Oaisar has %f03lsftd out the distnbiition 
of revtmm resouroes for -^ 35 v^ar According to his 
calmilationa* aansahdai'a holding the rez& of SOO and 
olaiued 6 1 o f the totel .^awa^ have seen that 
mnamr Akhar the to^ 487 laansahdgre oontroHed 71*41^  of the 
revenue, iiii^lying aSzaost the aane degree of concentration* 
Honever, thB h i ^ r strata under AHher seen to haeve taken a 
Riuch larger share then under Shah;)ahan* The top 25 aans^bd^ 
under Shahjahen controlled of the ^umit hut under Akher 
the pey«<lain of the top 25 accounted for as much as 42H of 
the Jena« 
1* S^ ahoriy BBdshahnBia§. Bih« Ind»» pp*717«*52« 
2» Mohannied Waris* Br* Mus* Add 6556t Or 1675 
(Transcripts in zm separtoent of liistory* A*M*U*} 
4* LahflTit IX, 
5. A*J. Qaisar. Rrec* IHC. 1965, pp.24o-3* 
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Chapt«r X 
EXIgHDITOB OK Tm mmtXL HILIgARY 
In dfilineating tho paEttem of diatrHaution of thi 
gross ziatlonal ths mxt step «ould be to estinate the 
expenditure on tim Zc^rial miUtary establ^ stsaezst* Xn aiMt^  
tion to the Btatmbdayi^  and their troopers the llughal adminia* 
tration iiiaintained Ic^rial horsemen atodUariea 
(kaBaM)> infantry (pivadagin) and artillery.'^ The 3Larae 
niMher of tsar aninals an:! heasta of toden (horses» el^ phantSt 
eajnalsy QuXes and oscen) telon^ng to tlie Imperii stahaes too 
tfou2d hsm reqtaired a not inoonseqtiential proportion of ths 
total revenue reBoutcQs of £mpiz«* Tkm esqsenses incurred 
on the SQperial arsenal« onsoiapy and fireoarms could not also 
have heen negligitsle* 
On the basis of infoziaation given in the ^ifi. one 
oay atteapt m estiaate of the esqpenses incurred cm these 
various itesis* imile the inforzoation is not detailed enougjti 
to lead to a precise estinate of expenses» at least the 




According to Aln£L Wos^ aom troopars mre mt 
atfarded a laan^ ab but they mm also not placed under tim 
commaad ot mycm alse^ Timy mre emtkg the Ziaperial sarv&ixtB 
(^ wndagan-i Igiau^ ) azid served JLndivlduaHy* teing paid directly 
f 
£rm the Iiaperlal treasury* Sui^  troopers were \s3amm as 
ahadlst^  as i f » that is* their laansfb one (ahad)*^ 
The tells us that Aktoar set fresh regulations 
{dastHr/B) :ror the gradation the ^ d i s and laid down the 
procedure for their recruitcient and fSmtSm of salary* 
Separata dii^:^ and )aalchrtiia mire appointed for thffia*^  These 
laeasures mrm moat probably a part of his great atteiapt at 
administrative and military reorganisationt txodertaken about 
the 19th regnal year (1573«6)* Thp h^adii!^  seem to have 
AiSf I* PP*179 & 187# 
2* The practice of maintaining soiae horseaen as Imperial 
troopers seems to have continued f)rc»a Hueiayun*s reigat 
Khwinctalr mentioned them among ^am belonging to the 
4th of the twelve mdes ( j ^ i l i t . arrow) (OiiSBsl 
" ' It P*^)* ™ ImpeHal horsemen seem to have Huiavani* p*44)« Th» ^ 
heen previously called jaltka t f e ^ ( l i t * single riders) 
and are referred to as such by KhMamdamlr* The name wa 
altered during Akber*s reigti to ahadia (Akbamftma* I l l t 
p.219)* 
3* b^Hi If p*187* 
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forsied the Jiamr ranks of tbs Zn^rial Mrvicftf t)»y mrm 
also esipldyed In varlotis Ii^riaX ^ygiinag* It is a llttls 
diffieult to <!stenBi»e tbelr precise nunter* AXxil Fez! 
( 
undsr t l » 22nd psgnal year timt the nm\mT of ths laptrial 
horseiasn (saiiiarai»»i hlaaa) had !)ean £ir.ed at 12,0001 and that 
thase mre Immm as ahadls** Bat this figurt hdcoiass soraahow 
suspect at least for the 40th x^goal year on accotmt of the 
eoisparatiwly low figijra for the reported for the tine 
of Akhar's death and the early years of JahsngSr's re i^ « 
Belsaert, giving the number of those the highest to the 
lowest after Akbar's death entered Jahangir's service** 
enters 74f chater aspa (4»horse troopers); 1t322 pih«aspa 
(3*hor8e troopers) | 1»4a8 do^ asims (2*horae troopere^ and 
950 yaknaspas troopers) i*e» 4»44l atedls* In all*^ 
Hawkinsy writing in the early years of Jal^n#r (l608»13)» 
gives the number of "haddies<* (altodia) as 5»000| but hia 5»000 
included horsemen with six horses (aMsh«»aspa) as nell* By 
Sh&hjahin^ s time tihile the nuaher of the aMaaaahdarff had 
increased considmKLyt ZJihori gives the maaber of 7t000 fco* 
and ^ffin^mflig HiiT^ (sounted i3U8keteer8}» under 
the 19th re^Ha year (1647)«^ 
* Akharnama. Ill, p.219. 
3m Laherit l i t f«715# 
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This evidence for tim xxmlaur of tsimaiM dvrlng tlm 
smceediag two reigns, timn, miggssts that, Atidl Fa^^a 
figure of 12,000 is tsmh too h i ^ The vsry contoset in tmiim 
Abiil F q ^ has iseiitiomd the msaher of hints at the 
poasibili*^ of overstatecmnt* This stateisent is ioiasiUatsly 
foUotied I37 the aceoynt of ^ award of the ff^ab to tha 
royal princes* AbuX ?azX statas that tha tnxaber of the 
troqi)s of nobles did mt aKcaed 5»000| and the nurabar of tha 
Miasa oaUed tha ated^a has ba^ fixed at tSfOOOt 
Hag than goes to giiia tha ranlcs to priBcas i^ch 
ran^d from 6,000 to 10,000*^  I t saaias that Atdl Fozl hare 
is treating tha number of the ahadia as equivalent in a sansa 
to the ranis of the Efciperor himslf, since at tlist time tha 
niMl)ar of rahfe indicated tha nuaber of troopers that h^ to 
be oaintainad*^ He eouXd, therefore» hardly have adnittad 
that the aettml number of the S&iparor's am troopers 
only 5fOOO« 
We, thireforef shot;ad taKa Palsaart'a figuras of 
ahadia at the death of Akbar as siora plauaibla* An intareatiiig 
I 
point to note is that hia ti«a2fi»doim of tha tfiftf^jir into 
,, m , 219. 
2m S— my artXcU *Evdl^iGn of I S s O f t i ^ y * ^ under Akbar*» 
JHAa. 1990 (in prass). 
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chahir^ aspao. gth*aapasa flo^agpaa and yak«»aat?ap in ratios of 
2 s 3*6 t 3*6 I 2*5 practically contms troaiHy to tha 
standard forsiuSa of composltioiR (2i3t3i2) preacriljta for tha 
iganaaMirp* contin@enta» when tha iaansatxiar -mm raqujLrad to 
I « f oalntain tha i^hahatwaspa as 
A!m1 Fazl says that quite a few ahadia received 
Dore than 300 rupees per oosth* Baioh cases oust have been 
very exoeptionalf since even the personal monthly pay of a 
— 2 dah»!mhl Ccommander of 10 txxx^rs) was Rs.100,'^  On the 
other hand Badafini gives tho barawurdi pay Cl>luffei»i hamwurdi) 
ao only six rupees a month} he» howavary laentions only 
viE&P»asDQ end a nita-asua aniong the categories of the troopersf 
the tsjaa-mm being a trooper sharing his hoz^ with another 
3 trooper* fhe rate quoted by Dadai^ seems a little low^ since 
barawur^ rate for a ya3g»aspa trooper of a nansabdplp was 
600 daae. or Rs*13 a month* 
l/hatever the amount allowed to an si^sSLt ^^  ^ quite 
evident from the Ain>i Akbari^ s descripticm that the pay was 
fisoed in tuo stages* in the same manner as was the ^alab*^ 
Sile ^t pp«187«6. 
XMd*. I » p»186* 
Satiiyali iXt p«I9I« 
Akbarna«a« I I I , pp»671-2. 
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tabipin (pay against ttm aawyv^rank) of tha H Q E S M i E l * ^^ 
tim tim of appolntiatm tm iroirisional (JHttSSfijE^) z'Ma 
m v e allowadf moA thaae %iex« aftarwurcla atihaancaa 12^ to 
700^ (jag^ l^  sawal ta dab»hattad) Tht total aalaiy 
and 
was consistad of his personal alXo«fance iyoggy)/alloi»anoa 
his hor«® CSMSdiiSSE)*^ 
Thou^ om Ims to assume a ttida disparity in tha 
rates paid to the a^di3> tl» averaga seals of pay raay tw 
worked otit <m tha l»sis of allowanoeSf sanctionad tiy ths 
XmpariaX administratis for tha horses of various laroads 
and the pay allowed for a i^ ^^ iaeTja trooper vith diffarent 
breeds of horses folloifing the eanie pxx^ cedure as the cm 
for worlsing out the for laansahdmnB* troopers* 
Since a dahhashi required to keep Turk! and Yahu 
4 
horses in even proportion against his personal rank* and 
these were the two Ireeds oostly oaintalned t^ other JatidlMtt*^  
m i k 
3* I W e , p*183» 
See Chapter IX« 
One may not« therefore # be far wtrng to ass^ aoSng that iHm 
aladia too nmintaiiiail horses of thise ti«o Israeda* Hommmr, 
except for the first horee* all sut»eq\2e)9t horses were pro* 
vided to the flhadiq in part^ pa^ saeiit of their aalari^ hjF the 
I 
ac^inistrationi^ BO that harma of the ahadia generally 
should have Iseen of sii^rior breeds* We my allo» the saste 
amount for perscmal suhsistence of the ahadis as ms saoctioned 
for the horseiaeii mintaiiiiiig Turin Yebu horeea» namely 
(l8«B a Qonth* 
Proceeding m, thoso eewral Gsouiaptlons the s t l p ^ 
of the fiMd^ td.th different number of hor^a imy he mated 
out as foUoisss 
do^ aspa 
Tupia Yabu Berscsijal Total 
2 it 14 • 2 X 12 0 55 
1 K 14 • 2 » 12 • 8 46 
1 s 14 • 1 X 12 8 34 
0 3c 14 1 X 12 8 20 
I f we now nailtiply tlie number of In different 
categories with these rates» m laay get an eatijuate for their 
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total salary bill in rupees for tha month» as follows t 
chahar-aspa i 55 741 » 40,755 
slhp»aspa I 46 k 1,322 » 60,812 
jaQ«*a8pa t 34 k 1,422 » 48,348 
Jtaki^mm t 20 s 950 « 19,000 
Total Rs#1,60,915 
This in turn would ol^ 8,10,79,200 daaa per annum 
as the total esqpendittGre on tbe salary bill of the 
PIYADAGM? 
\'Je may nm att^ rapt on estinata of tbe esspenses 
incurred the Hu^l adninistration in meeting pay«>claim 
of another category of Xmperial servazxts, ground by Abill 
Fa^ l^ under tlK} designation of pivadagan (foot^retainers)* 
This broad category covered not only the footnioldiers, 
ousketeers, archers and s%fordainen but also ^rlss, gats* 
keepers, palace guards, wsstlers, runners, spies, palanquin* 
bearers and slaves* Even sosue of the carpenters, diggers, 
blacksmiths and vater-carriers mra counted among the foot 
retainers* Abdl Fa^ thus appears to have counted all the 
Imperial sex'vants other thon officials, who were not horsenien. 
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among the pjyadagan,^  
^ Ato-i Akiaart olvea tn© pay-^ scala for almost e(U 
tha categories of fOot-rotaine'ai and for eooe catog«»*ie8 I t 
Qiao oentions tha total nuatier of enployaes* Since tbe matsr 
l8 not given for all tho categories it ia not possible to 
comiputo tlie aapenditure on all tlie foot-retainera. Koverthe-
lesa, the aaoiint spent at least on sooe ma^ or categories of 
Piya<3aiTan can Ijs ootinated with eon© degree of confidence. 
First of all, ttero ms a si2ablfi nurater of lausketeers 
(banduachia). Abul Fa?l giww their nurabor ea 12^ 000 and 
devotes a separate chii5>t©r (A'in i^ Ilahwara i^ tendiwohi) to the 
atateoent of the pay<»scalea sanctioned for Since the 
musketeers belcmged to the category of pivadagan the 
pay«scales are repeated again in the cliapter on foot«retai»rs« 
Tim muleteers were divided into various grades | and 
their pay-scales varied accordingly* There trare four grades 
mir»dahs (captains of 10 ouslceteers) with raonthly salaries 
of 300t 280| 270 and 260 dalas^  For the ordinary muslceteersy 
^awk from th^ chapter on the"^ot*retainers in the 
Xy pp«18&-90), if not otherwise 
t* All the information from the Ain used in this section is 
» IOC 
2. Ain. p,>i27* Shalljahan*s official historian* Lahori gives 
toToOO as the number of u^nmounted musketeers, gunners, 
cannoniers, and rocket-thro-wers", of whom 10,000 mrt in 
attendlance at the court and the remainder (•5,000» in the 
text being an obvious error for 30.000) posted "in the provioi 
ces and forts". (I^hori, I I . p.7l5). Presuaably, the number 
of muske'^ era and foot-osoldiers in the artillery increased 
substantially between and 1646^7. th>i 
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tliere were five grades, each of ii^lch was further divided into 
three classes. The rates for all of these varied from 250 to 
120 dams a csonth. 
l/hile m liave no neans of finding out the precise 
niioher in each grade^  i t aeeiss reasonable to assume that out 
of C,000 niusketeors the numtser of qjj^dahs ma 1,090 and the 
recainder were to^gto heing ordinary c^ usketeors, since this 
v/ould give m the ratio of isfO between theo* 
As noted above tlio rates were not unifoxn for all 
^^ B>ii>"dahs« end the ordinary ousaseteers* V?e may st i l l 
Gstinate the total osijondituret by taking the average rates, 
as followsI 
Hi^ >dah t 1,090 JJ 277.5 « 3,02,475 
Ordinary t 10,910 x 180 « 19f63,800 
Total 22,66,275 iS^ yi/month 
The eatire salary bill for tto musketeera, therefore, 
nay be estiiaated at 2,71,95,300 daas/vear. 
One thousand darbana (gate«lieepers) were employed to 
guard the royol palace* The pay of the ialjr^ «dah8 was specified 
in five grades, ranging from 200 to 120 per month* 
Assuming that they were evenly divided into the various grades. 
the average monthly rate for the iair»dahs shcyuld have been 
150 <tiBg« The oaxSmiB rate far an csrcttnary dartaai was 120 
while the minicnM was 100| that is on an average the ordinary 
d^ TOin received 110 dama a Qonth* There should have tieen 90 
r:ilr*»daha out of 1^ 000 darhana* The salary-bill of the gate^ 
keepers my^ therefore» be estSuated as tollmmi 
riiU»dah f ^ s 150 » 13,500 
Ordinary 
darbana i 9tO s 110 « 1,00,1CX> 
Total o 1,13,600 dma/aonth« 
Or 13,63,200 d^a per year. 
There xmre a thousand guards Imam as IfflLcteattivaa 
to watch over tho environs of the royal palace. They derived 
their name firora the title of h^idmat rai given to their chief* 
There were four ranks amtaig theiaf the pan.1ahi and biati 
(captains over 50 and 20) received 200 f|ffi|ff a m(sith# dah-»bashla 
(captains of over 10) 180 to dmt and the rates for 
others varied from 120 to 110 ^^f a month* I t is again not 
possible to determine the numbers under the various ranks* 
However, allowing the average salary of the dah bashiTas 
and for others 115 dams a month (the average of the 
sanctioned rates), we get an estimate that %iould be rather on 
the lower side, since the rates for ths pan.iahi8 and the Ta^mtik 
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are xiot taken into account* The estimated amount reqiaired 
for paying the khidmattiv^ would then be? 
^ dah b^hi ! 90 :: 160 « 14,400 
Others I 910 z 115 « 1,04,650 
Total 1i19i050 doas/oonth. 
Or 14,28,600 daraa per annuQ« 
For supplying intelli^nce and conveying orders 
over distancoo the ttUQhal adainistmtion employed t'-zioit 
Hewahst they tforked as oplcs as Firislita 
descrit»B tlie laowahs and ttioir remrlJable spoed and says 
that 4»000 of th£i3 iiere eoployod in Alsbar'o service.^ 
Ferishta says that the ae^ral^  rode horses, but Abwi Fazl 
classifies them amonc the foot-retainers and gives their 
number as 1,000 only* lie adds that their grades and pay^  
scales were siiailar to those of the khi<^ttivaa. Accepting 
Abik Fa^*a figures rather than Ferishta* s, the expenditure 
^ wo^ Taha isay be put at 14,28,600 daias a year* 
The Ain says that the number of swordsmen in the 
liSTjpire e:cceeded caie liundred thou3and» but only 1000 were 
1. Firishta, I , p.272* 
•360. 
empXo^ d in Ii!i|)Grial service* The bluest m(»ithly pay 
aliened Tor t^Q ma 600 dans, osid ttm lowest 80 dams. WaiJm 
there Is a wide disparity tet^reen the rates» m may talsa the 
nean of the two extreine limits as applicable to all» for the 
purpose of ostinatlng the tot^ salory-laill for the swordsm«n 
The omml expenditure would on this basis wrH out at 
(3A0 s 1000 zi 12 o) 40,80»0D0 Sflgg,* 
The palanq\2in-hearers (Iteaiaars) too wre among the 
Bividagans their leader (sar»guroh) received to t92 dams 
per oonthi i ^ l e tlie others mre paid froa f20 to I6O fiejim* 
Tte ^ ih says that *sone thousands * wre in service« Talcing 
sorae to mean a figure above 2»000t m have rather arbitrarily 
taken the meaber to be 3»000 and troatinc aH as ordinary> 
and aHoiflns the average salary for all, a rou^ estlEoate of 
the expenditure is offered as (3000 z 140 :: 12 « ) SO^ O^^OOO 
While including clerks and westlers in its ch^ter 
on foot«»retainers9 the ^in sets out their pay^diedulesi but 
their numbers are not given* Eather curioxBly the slaves too 
are treated as foot-oi^tainers by Aljul Fazl* Soae of the slaves 
appeared to Iiave served as ortiUeryDm as ^ U * Matehloeks 
Kfere handed over to them after tliey had been manufactured in 
the Xi^nal worksht^*^ 
l l i l i It P-126, 
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Th® nuciber of foot-soldlers Is not given while th»ir 
salary is stated* llSieir salary Mi l which must have constituted 
the major portion of "ttie total ©xpenditure on the foot retainers 
cannot, therefore» be calc\ilated, 
Numbers are not gi^n for other categories of foot-
retainers» such as carpenters^ blackmiths* diggers» water* 
carriers and archers* l^ he amoimt spent on t^m could not have 
been negligible since even for setting up one camp 300 diggers, 
100 water-carriers, 50 carpenters, 30 leather«.workers and 150 
sweepei^  were required*^ 
The foot*retainers also worlsed in several other I»pe-
rial establishments* The gives the lainiiaum and raaximuB 
rates of x>ay of the foot^retainers in each establishment, but 
i t is not possible to detenaine their numbers* 
The total expenses on the salaries of musketeers, gate-
Iseepers (darbahs). palace<«^ uards (khidmattivas). runners (mewrahs] 
swordsinen (shamshirbag) and palanquin-bearers (kah^s) that we 
have been able to estimate on the basis of some quantitative 
evidence add up to 4,05,35,700 dmaAmar* 
The question arises whether the foot-retainers for 
whom this estimate is offered covers aH such parsons employed 
in the Imperial Establishnent* On the purely military side, for 
example, there were gunners (tppchis) (besides musketeers), and 
1* A^ in* I , P*42* 
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archers J there were other retainers, lllie hladsamiths, diggers, 
wa"ter»carriors, etc., wrklng at the Imperial Camp (apparently 
those not emplojred in the Building Department or other depart-
ments of Imperial Establishment, the payments of whose staff are 
included in estimates offered in Chapter XI). For such staff 
left out in our estimates tor certain categories of foot<»retaiiiers 
and for those not covered by estimates in Chapter XI, we may 
QUBSiame a scale of expenditvare Miounting to about half of what 
was spent on the pay of th© categories already covered. The 
estimated stsa of 4,05,35,700 dams arrived at above may tJius 
be laacreased to 6,00,00,000 d^s so as to represent a coiaprehen^  
sive figuiw? for expei^iture on all '•foot-retainers" outside 
those covered under Chapter 3CI. 
I I 
Jhe elaborate account of the Imperial animal establish?-
ment given by Abdl Fazl, tempts one to seek we^ s of making an 
estimate of expenses incurred in the Imperial stables. Thou^ 
part of the expenses may be characterised as tlie cost of conspi-
cuous consuaption, for the ma;)or portion these esqpenses must 
sti l l bo regarded as part of military esq^ enditiur^ « The Xlh fur-
nishes detailed descriptions of the stables of elephants, horses, 
camels, bullocks and mulesThese animals were kept not only 
for display, but also - and, pertiaps, mainly - for use in marches 
and battles, and for military transport. The game-animals such 
as cheetahs, deer, pigeons, etc., are dealt with separately in 
the and will be treated by \m under Household Es^nditure 
in Chapter XI. 
1. iM, I , pp.128-53. 
2* 205-14, 216. 
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Atnil FazX devotes sepamte sections to classification 
of tlio animals, their diet, furniture, apparel, triffipiu^ and 
attendants* 
iionsBs 
To laegin tifith ths nost is^ortant oniaals f r a a the 
military point of view, the horaes wr© toroadly classified 
into two categories, (1) IgTasani. horses intended or available 
for the Emperor's personal usej and (2) gmir-Miasafii* other 
horsos in the Imperit^ etahles* The giair«^hasaf;i horses 
«©r© placed in stables of the royal princes,^ stables of the 
M i^naa^ (stud-toed) hoi^s and the ra!T»5r (courier) horses* 
Thar© mre apparently two criteria on %»h03e basis the Imperl.il 
stables tier© classifieds First, the number of horses in a stable. 
t # Mn, I , • The Emperor rode M^L^ MshgsadL horses too, 
but only occasionally UXfi. I , "" ^ 
2* These horses appear to be different from those idiich the 
princes tmere required to maimtain against their aanaaba* 
^^^ A Stite^SSEfc ^^ holder of 10,000 (the ^nangag^M 
by Prinm ^alim; to maintain some horses of inferior 
breeds, such as tazr and .^ a^ t^ la (p«160)s but the Xiaperial 
horses assigned tioithe princes* stablas tiere of sun^  
superim* bnMds and hi^ value that they were regarded 
next to the ^^ Mga horses only. The general rule i#as to 
make good any deficiencies in the msa stables fX*^ aaofig 
the horses assigned to the princes^"stables (p»l45). After 
the death of Prince Murad, horses of his stages were 
incorporated into the khaaa stables^ 
(contalxilsig imiram} 
soaltest dAl^ asp^  (10 horses).' Secondly, th© prlc® of a 
, 8000 stablss mm desismted hatfcad^ ^maliri. 
of the imliae of 70 lattoa each mm kept them* 
Bo^ th© gtiantlty ©uti qtality of food ollo^^d por 
as mil ao tho trappiugf apparel and tvMtvm varied 
froo! stabla to otabla* Tb@ stlpands of ij'arjloii© att^ ndanta 
too mm different for different stables. 
Horfses helt^^a^ to tho Icbaaa etaKles tiar® allo^d 
a laTj^ sr and uc^ os^ ssiBivs diats and tl^ of t!^ attsn* 
dants too mm h i ^ s t ter©. Usmllyt tte qxsmtities of 
various coraodities allowed as part of diet for nm variot® 
kinds of horses are apeoifiedt t«at ishB prices of the artielas 
or total e^^nsea ttereon are not ftamished* Sijailarlyt tht 
e^nditura on the harness per horse in the various staKiyee 
cannot he (^teimined. For mm^  o^ the offices in the Imperial 
stables* i t is siioply stated that their holers 
^ but theJlr emolvmnta or rrnm are not gi' 
^ I> 
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although the data provided aro at jtirst sight 
abundantt there are yet QO many lacuna that ths precise 
monthly escpenditure on horses belonging to the various Xiaperial 
stables cannot be easily calculated* Even if m could «fork 
otJt sono ostiiaate for a stable ^  m face tho further difficulty 
that the number of stables of various kinds is not given* 
The one possible oeans of wording out esq^ enditure m 
horses in Imperial stables is then to go bads to our calcula« 
_ J— 
tions for o:^ndituro on the laansabdars* horses* The Ain 
I 
proves us ^ th thb anounts of individual iteiss of escpffiiditure 
on those horses oo tieU as the oonthly Qllo^ ranoes sanctioned 
for thaa*^  By con i^aring the aaounts and quantities allowed 
on similar items for horses of Imperial stablest m can esti-
mate the difference in the scale of eiRpenditure sanctioned for 
the Imperial hoz^s, in terms of that on the pansabd^s* horses 
Since the actual smount of eKpenditure allowed on the latter is 
knomn to US| %ie can then iffork out single arithmetic t the 
expenditure alloned on Imperial horses* 
In t l » Imperial stables the quanttity and quality of 
food varied according to the bx^ ed or value of the horse 
I I A * ^f P P » 176-7* 
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However, grain fodder (dana) ma allowed at a uniform dally 
rate of sero. The quantity of sugar and Mm for tuoae to 
whom these i^re eHXamd^  was ^ to sers and 30 to 50 sera 
a Donth respectively• Two d ^ a day were sanctioned for hay.^  
The quantities sanctioned for the nansaM^a* horses %iere 5 to 
6 sers of gram fodder for the ds^, 30 to 60 d^s a month for 
sugar, 10 to 75 daets a month for fili and 30 to 90 a^qs a month 
for hay. 
Uhlle the only attondont allowed for a taansabd '^s 
horse was a grooa (galli)# the Ir^rlal staKLao mtv far oor© 
lavishly staffed* Besides the groco, tliere mve d02en posts 
of other servants In each of tlie loperlal otables* The Itftaaa^  
stables had even a slnandso^  - a person whose duty was to bum 
certain seeds to gaurd against the evil Gye» On the other 
hand, as m have noted, sooe of the functionaries ^re ggQSg^ 
d ^ . and quite a few attendants got tlielr salaries on the 
rolls of ^Mdl^ fl or plvai^*^ The attendants were not only more 
numerous than allowed to the aansabd^s on their horses, but 
> 
were also paid at higher rates* The wages of a groom In the 
Imperial stables ranged between 50 and 85 ^ inonth, for 
taking care of one horse, ii/lille tlie amount sanctioned for the 
groom, attending a aansabdar*s horse mm bett^n 45 and 63 
.^cafflttit 
I , pp.l4l-2» 
2, Ibid*. pp,l43-4. 
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fhe expenditure per horse on tomesa la^ m mentionid 
earlier^ difficiAt to work out. The annuaX alloiianod on hiomt^  
apparel (harsaia^yoahlah) roneed from 1551 to 2271 I t 
e^ ecluded the costs of omeuaenta and ^nels etc* The amount 
ecjnctionBd to the rnanaahd^ xaider the head kharch**i varao^l ^ 
was 8j to 70 d ^ a month. The upper Hait of ollotfance 
pansahd^a on this account appoars rather high in caaparison 
to 2S7'h per anntm alXo^d for even the Ithaaa horses j toot 
yarao**! oso included items which ii«©re not a part of horse-
apparel of loperial horsos, naoely, tj^-band (leg fasteninG)t 
mekh (iron pegs) etc»^ Moreover, the cost of J^ewels and 
oamanents used in the various parts of horse^pparel is not 
specifiedf though it nust have teen very 
I t is obviously not possible to detenalne the precise 
difference betneen the cost of LBlntenance of a horse in the 
Iiaperiel stables and that of the horses of a laansabdar^  given 
the k lacuna in our informaticn* But the disparity between the 
ve0BS for tlie grooniB azid the quantity of grain»fodder allovied 
my serve as a rough ItideK of the difference in the e:q)endlturt« 
Ma* These amounts (except 2Z?k for 
notreakwdom is offered) escactly equal the s u b w of the 
costs of different articles given under clothings but the 
wlces of itenus charged twice a year are not counted twice* 
Ttm totals therefore appear more to be the value of the tot«2 
out-fit rather then the total annual esqpendlture on horse 
apparel* 
2 » p p * i 7 6 » 7 * 
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As WD have seen* tbe wages of the grooias en l^oyed by th» 
Imperial estahlishcaezxt were tO to 26% higher than the stipezid 
allowed for the gtoom employs^ toy the laaosahdegg* Moreovert 
t 
the Imperial horses were allowed 20^  aore grain»fodder 
then the horsos helongizig to the imnaaMfflPs* Keeping in view 
the h i ^ r e^nditure on aH other hsads (with the remotely 
possible exception of harness) in the Irapex^l stables» we may 
venture to estimate the Imperial expendittare on a horse as at 
3jGGGt 20^  more than that allowed to the manaabdars for a horse. 
I f anything, this perhaps errs on the side of imderstatement 
in respect of expenditure on the Imperial horses. 
I f we could now worlt out the actual number of the 
horses of various breeds in the Imperail stables» we should 
be able to estimate the esspendittire on the maintenance of 
horses» by allowing for each treed a rate of expenditure per 
horse that is above the rate sax t^ioned for that treed 
^^^^ aansabd^* Abiil Fazl says that Imperial stables were 
continually enlarged g while at the same time many horses were 
given away; the total number present in the Imperial stables 
remained at abofut This figure is strikingly corro-
borated by Hawkins* Firishta and Pelsaert (c»l626)» all saying 
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that Akt)ar had 12»000 horses in his stablas at his doath*'^  
But require also a hreak^ down accordixig to treeds* 
^ 1SE 
Such a brealo-down is providod only by Haukins'^  and Pelsaert»^ 
•»ho Give the following rather divergent figures! 
Ha^ jkins Belist^rt 
Persian 4^ 000 Persian 3i200 
Turkish 6,000 Turkish 5i970 
Koshairi 2,000 Cutch 2,5^0 
Bind 210 
Haa?es t20 
I t will bo soen that the two enunerations practically 
agree as to the number of Turkish horses, comprised mem 
than theee-fourths of Akbar*0 stables* Xn respect of the 
Persian horses, the difference, though noticeable, is not 
very substantial, Hat^ cins setting their nusber at a third of 
the total and Pelsaert above a quarter* The main difficulty 
is about the identification and numbers of the remlnlng breeds* 
According to Hawkins these horses nimbering 2,000 were fSrosi 
1* Hawkins, |}«103t Firishta, I , p*272; Pelsaert, A 
2* liawkins, p«103« 
3. Pelsaert, Chronicle. & c»* pp*34»5* 
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llaslmir; but Balsdert ddscrites of tliem m of *Cutoh% 
om tostis^sy is iK>t of any help, sinoo i t slB^Xy 
nentlona horBes of Kastoir as as Cutoh oecsiis the 
Inperlal horses*^  For our present purpose, however, this 
last discrepancy is not very caterlal, since in sanctioning 
the alloimsfies for ths •alntei^ oEice of Indian horses no dls«* 
tlnction nado hetween Kashalr and Cutch horses* Our 
calculations thus remain unaffected, i^ hether m follow 
Ha^ ilslns or Felsaert* 
Tbou^ the total e^ndlttaret thsn, ^uld not be 
very different on the basis of the niacabers of horses of the 
different breeds given by either iia^lns or Pelsaert, th© 
letter's figures being nore detailed Inspire greater confi-
dence; and m are perhaps cm stronger gronaid m making our 
calculations on their basis* 
Among the seven classes into which the horses of the 
maniyabdm*s mre divided, ttane, nraoely, Arabi, Iraqi and 
riujannas, caiae from Iran and the surrounding regioci, and one 
may therefore take the a!vera®B of the rates allowed for these 
three breeds as applicable to the category coiiectiAeiy designated 
Pf l^* 
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'Persian* liattfkins and Felsaert* There iot of cotirsst no 
problem of identification iznrolved in the case of *7urkl* or 
Turkish horses f in the classificati<»i given in the Ain. they 
codstitute a separate class* Tlie tw> classes of st^rior 
Indian hreods ^re Yabu and Tazi*^ We me^  talse Felsaert*s 
•Ciitch hordes* to correspond to the Yatni and Taai categories* 
TI:^  rates alloiijed for .i^ oa/ila may be applied to the remaining 
categories (210 »Sind* horses and 120 'Hares*) listed ly 
Polsaert* 
TalOng the rates on the different toeods m outlined 
abo^ rSf and enhancing tl*mi by to convert the rates on 



























1* The use ifird Tazi (lit* Arab hcrse) for an Indian breed 
which ^ g i a g tram the sanctioned allowances was not of the 
laost superior Indian treed either (since the allowenoe 
•Yabu*, is higher) is a little puzzling* It is a pity that 
these probleios regarding breeds of horses have not yet been 
elucidated in any m o d e m work* 
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Converted into esqpenditure per anmin, the eiqpeases 
on the Imperial horses should have amounted to 0,56t78t080 
danis^  
ELSHIAHTS 
The Imperial elephants inere divided on the basis of 
their plQTsical chamcteristics arui a@e into seven classes 9 
mtiwakil. Fenalo elephants constituted a separate class 
V/hile the same kind of fodder was allo«ied for all the 
elephants except the ghasa elephants (deemed to be the Emperor's 
•persoi^ al* aninals)* the quantity varied from class to class* 
The number of attendants allowed too differed for various 
classes*^ The data in t ^ A'in enable us to calculate the 
expenditxare on fodder and attendants for each elephant unter 
all the classes* But while Abiil Fa:^ describes the elephant 
trappings at lengthy he does not specify the cost of aU the 






The following table civ»s tiw average expendituzn on 
4 9 
dlfitt s&Tvonts QmSl the oinimun omoimt for trappin^t'^ 
elephants beloogixis to the seven classes of teeth elephants 
and four classes of femle elephants* 
Bigjendituye in daias/moiith 
On diet on seiw on har- Total 
vants ness 
Hast 891 887 183.5 1961.5 
Shergir 756 778 183.5 1717.5 
Sada 621 662 183.5 1466.5 
t1an;)hola 540 550 136.0 1226.0 
Karrah 441 437 136.0 1014.0 
Phtmderkiya 324 m 81.5 670.5 
Umfsi^il 216 215 81.5 512.5 
• Avero^s 1219.76 
Female Elephants 
Kalan 522 355 77.5 954.5 
riiyana 414 298 n s 789.5 
Khurd 265*5 172.5 77*5 515.0 




) has heen converted at the rate of 
, p.176). 
2p Among the articles included in the harmss. Blochaann*s text OIOII   
and Br« 
KUiMsaom dvj 
Mu8« MSS $352 give * c m of gra^fodder and 10 
S ^ of iron* ( y # ^ai)* ^ J f g ^ 
^ ^ a i n - f o d d e r is eurio\is and. qiiite out of cmtext here* 
Br* HUB* HS* Add 7652^ hamver^ gives *one nan* 12 flUK* 
iron* (vak aM^&i»d^>fdih air ahan) * I have aeoept«d«lla 
reading, which eertaiiay igqpears isore raaaotiable* It 
that the acrite of sane very early MS niaread " 
^or doagd^. Incidentallyt one here gets the 
which is fixed at 2 per jma (Mili 
' ifiii-fitiii ^ i o e of 
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7o work out ths loperial esqpeQdltxix^ e m elephants > 
m should n&w nave the nisnlssr of elepliants bslongizig to each 
class* 
Atail PQZl oayB that thero wore 5^ 000 In^rial elo-^  
phanto in a3.1» oach hairing a sopamte neoo*^  'ibXB accords 
t^ lth tlis nuater of 5#000 aentionod by nonsexrate Sor tlie 
loperial olophants.^ According to Firiohta, while tai© ntJmbsr 
of loporial elsplianta unfior Akbor vms never telow 5»000, i t 
novor excGoded 6,000 oithar*^ Pelsaert gives a little higher 
figure t vizm, Uhluckilyt no t3a?oa^ -«doim according to 
classes is provided in tm^ of these sour<^s» Ahiil Pa^ and 
Pelsaert agree» howver, on tho nuober of the hliasa elephants 
onlyt Abul Pasl has 101,^  and Pelsaert tOO (the latter des-
cribing thea as elephants of ert'aordinary beauty and 
esccellence*)^  
I t seraas reasonable to accept the lower figure of 
5#000 given by Abul Fazl for the total nuaber of elephants 
1. I , p.t6l» 
la» Monserrate, p«89* 
Firi8hta# X» p*272« 
3m Pelsa©rt# pp«34-5» 
4. I , p,138» 
5. Pelsaert, p#l34# 
• •^75 « 
and tim figure of tOt for the kSiga elsphanr&s. BSim m 
m iMQus of ftofiing out ttm tmmr of la mm of tm 
7 classes listed by Abul F a ^ , it is not possible to coispvm 
the ©xjjemes incurred on Ic^rial ©leptoits id.th any 
d0gr@© of ©ii^ctitudOf "to Q rougli estiiMtOf w 
nay ossiuae mst tte nuaber of taala el^ftants ms to iOmt 
of fonalQ Qlepliaiits# This assmpticaa aoons fair keeping in 
oiiKl til© preference ttisl^rs ann t m oor© pof^rful oale 
olephaats w M c h m r ® bettor oiaited for w y purpoaes. We 
oate Q ftirtlier assiEistiOfi tijat the ordinary male elepliants 
w r o evenly divided into all the classes end ao m m o\it tlie 
total cmoimt of oscponditure* It is not possible witb the 
data provided Fasl to w r k out the cost of 
of a felmsa ©lepliant. Ifevertheless, it w i n not b© far 
a elephant could not have 
of 'tilB8& 3S@tJ^ ti<K(181 
Q(»3thly Ii^rial e ^ n d i t u r e m elephants niay be ealc^OAted 
as foil 
t 101 X 2,157#45 « 2,17,900 
Kale ,, t 2,450 X 1,219.76 « 29,88,412 
F e m l e ,, t 2,450 x 663*7 « 16,26,065 
Total 48,32,377 j^aiift/monl^ 
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Sinco m have taken into account only a part of tht 
o:j£pendittare m trappings and have aseuned a ra-^r XxiferXor 
coQpoGltion for tbB Imperial eSapliaiits than i^ iat could bav» 
been actually the case, ow total figure represents tbB lower 
limit for the ©speasGs incurred on tbe loperlal liorsea. 
ThD mSniaum o^ndltur® par annum iffoUld then he 
579»8B,52^ ^marn which snounts to 1^ 43 tho j^ ssT®^ 
Ecmire* 
CAI^ELS 
Tim otter tran^ort animals in tl^ laperial etat>les 
viere cartels* mtHes and G2en« Caaolo tiero used an courier* 
anliaals along nrlth horsas* ^ou^ Ain gives a fairly 
dotallad account of a^ndlture on tMse anlaala* It is 
silent about their nmbers* Pelse^rtf t^ hlle offering an 
Inventory of Ja!ianglr*s Inheritance g gives the nmhers of 
camels, mules oad oxen as wl l * According to him there 
^re 6,223 camels In Aktor's stables.^ 
As In the case of horses* It seem dlfflcuat to work 
out the average e^ qjendltxire m a oaciel In the Imperial stables* 
2« Pelsaerti PP*3V5» 
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The qtiantity of grain-fodder (dana) allomedt varied according 
to the breod oiid of the camel* Tim caraelfi mre diinded 
into atrings or qal^s of 5 camels each 8 each aatcQr "ms \mder 
the charge of a sarh^ (ca!Qel<^iver}« Abt4 Fazl gives four 
ratea for sarh^ without speoif^iz^ the mmher in each grade. 
Over the aartoan were placed b3,8topaniriLg <havii^ charge of 5 
qa'^g and 4 aarl»ns)* the pan.iahi (commanding 10 ofttare and 
9 asrMha) » and the plnsadi (having 100 qa^a 99 sayh^ 
under hiia)» The biatoT3an.1i and tli^ pan i^i^ iis taere under the 
Again the nuiberao of these officials are not given 
thou^ their salaries are recorded* The ponaadiiB were mually t 
oansabd&'a*^  
The rates given here seem to he those worlsed out when 
the ST had the weight of 28 The quantit^ r of graii^ 
fodder is optioned expressedly in terms of a of 23 j|fl@fts 
but Abul Fazl says that these quantities wre changed when the 
weight of the was raised to 30 demm The revised quantities 
are9 howevert not glmn^^ This suggests that the amounts 
Qientioaed here are to some extent ofut-dated* This impression 
Il*id.> 
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is further strex^ gthaiied hy the i^^B own admission that the 
amounts sa&ctiisierd for the hEarnsss pf c^el ^re so ou'^ted 
that the coxxtractors ^re inctftrisg losses t and these were 
therefore allowed to ha calculated according to the prices 
prevailing at the ti23e«^  
I t is then not safe to estimate the Ic^rial es^x^ 
diture on cainels on the basis of data provided in the Ain. 
But allowances sanctioned for laani^ bdare* anioals could again 
provide us with a tsasio for estimating the es^oaditura on 
Imperial canels* 
The grain-»fodder allowed to a full-grawn Indian 
caoel (lok) in the loperial stahles was 7 fseys a dcy (7l sers 
in terms of of 28 ^ ^-^ight) and 2 to a^ias a day far 
p 
hay for 8 months in a year* the nan^ e^ bdars* camel was 
allowed daily 6 sera of dana azxl % for hay*^  Tkm average 
salary of a s^ hmn employed in the Imperial stables was 63 §UUk 
a m^ht^ the aansabdars ^re given 60 d ^ a month for the 
;Barb «^ the only attendant allowed.^ In this way the laperiAl 
iUtia* P«i48« 
2* Ibid,. p,l47* 
5. p .m . 
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expondituTO on these tliree essential heacis ^ tforlEs oiit et I6t 
daias a monthf the corx%spcmding flguz^ tor the SESB6$h 
I 
dai^ a* caoel ims 144 d^as the Imperial esqsendlture on these 
heacis vas therefore about iZ*^  (11*81^ 5) M(]|)sr than the amoimt 
sanctioned to the mansabd^ a* e^^nditure on the salary 
of the other officials, vizm$ hiBt0Dan.1l. pa;ti.1ahi and rai^hirl 
(trainer) eto«» ms in addition to this* the nansahdaya not 
being allowed any functionaries corresponding to these 
officials* 
Xle tyouldp therefore, not perhaps be far w^ mQ in 
asouaing that tl^ iQperial e^ qpenditure on a caoel xmB at least 
1555 higher than that allowed to the mansabdar^ * 
Pelsaert tells us that oixt of the 6223 Imperial 
camels 523 were doroatae (sin^»humped camels) and the 
remaining 5700 tiere * camels of this country** ^  
The amount sanctioned for the maintenance of a 
p 
laansabdaor's caiael vma 240 dana a month* Enhancing i t by 15^  
m get 276 dlM* I f we further assuoet rather arbitrarily, 
that the e:q»nditure on the *do3i2iatae' camel iias higher 
than the allowance sanctioned for the ordinary camel to the 
1. Pelsaert, ChroMcle. & c** pp#34-5< 
2. tm* P»178* 
-laansalyiara. m can atteispt tha folloidog estimte of monthly 
eKpendittire m Imperial c q i b q I s i 
•DorraQtae* 523 s 288 « 1,50,624 
Other caaels 5»700 s 276 « 15,73*200 
17,23,624 4agas 
This c%VQQ us on o^ cpeTidittire aniounting to 
2,06,85,800 dssraa por annua. 
OXEH 
The osQQn in the Iiaperlal a@tabll8hs}6nt t^re oleasi^ * 
fled on the basis of their ivmctiona* The quality and 
quantity of diet allowed were in acccsrdanc© «lth iMa classi-
fication* The quantity of grain f^odder allowed vms hetmen 
5 and 6i aarai 1 to 6mB mre given daily for hay«^  
The mge sanctioned for ths herdman ^ ims 4 dams a ds^ * 
But 18 of them were alloiNied the higher rate of 5 dams* Xn 
the khasa^  stahles one hersman was charged with the care of 
2 4 oxens in other stables one was allowed for six* 
^t 
2. I , PP,148-9. 
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On tbo basis of these data* the average Qxpeama 
upm each ox in the Xaperiol stables work out at 107 SSSSL ^  
month* The amount alloned to tbe mansabd^ s for an OK was 
120 dSras a month) thou^ no alloimnce was mado for the herdsman 
and the amount given for grain fodder and hay was only 66 
a nontht as against 87«5 dama allowed in the Xc^rial stables 
for the sane items• 
The rates allotted to the raayisabd^ were higher 
probably on account of the two increoents* one of 3B dan^ ^ 
and the other of 10 dSas a nonth which ^re ajsparently given 
to keep vnp with tlio change in prices between the 18th and 
the 39th regnal years. 
In so far as the amounts sanctioned in the case of 
iG^rial stal£Lest do not include such enhano«aents» they woult 
seem to relate to an earlier date* As we have seen they were 
fisaed when the ^^ ^ ^ ^g^^igtxt^ and on the ^ j^'s own 
administration were low and out of date*^ 
I 
To make the rates applicable to the ^th regnal year 
we may then allow the same enhancmaent in ttm case of ZiQ)eriai 




rates for oxent This would msm a stxit of 155 iS^ft a Qontii for 
tho OVERA^ E:<pez3dittire on an OK in the Is^erial stahGLos* 
Peleaert*B figure of 7»OOQ for o::en helonging to 
tho Imporica staMss seeas reasonatOe, for tl® Ai^ eays that 
600 oarts faaCha) ^ro employed to fetch ftk l^ for the So^ perial 
kitelien and 200 to transport oaterial for the building eeta-
blishoent*^ Since ao Ahul Fazl tells us further» one cart 
required four cmn^  at least 39200 oxen had to he employed 
on these 800 carts alone} and there a\ist have been other 
p 
deoands upon oKen» and the need to keep a nuoher of them in 
reserve, so that the figure of 7»000 is toy no oeans osjcesoive* 
Since Pelsaexfc does not offer any tjroak-dosm of the 
hroeds of oxen» vb can only estimate the lo^rial expenditive 
on o%en hy applying the rate woxised out hy us (viz«t 155 dfiBE) 
uniformly to all the 7»000 o e^n» This gives us (7000xt55x12«) 
1,30*20,000 d ^ per anmia* 
^ F IF PP#151-2. 
2m For example, many oxen must have been needed for p u U ^ 
the guns of the artillery of the Stim^? I , 119)# 
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MULES 
The Xin euggasts that mules in the Imperial staliles 
mre native bred as %iell as ictported* The amount spent 
them VEuried according to tzrhether they mre ii^igenous or 
foreign* Pelaaert does not follow; this or as^ other classi-
fication while giving the nuabor of oules* In any case, the 
number of mules given t^ him is so sinall (260) that an attempt 
to conipute the o^penditure on them on the basis of the detailed 
data in the Xin^ %fould seen to be en urmecesoary refinementy 
especially h^en a simpler oodo of calculation is available* 
Abdl Fazl says that in fissing alloimnoe paid to the ciansab* 
d ^ for animals kept liy tlaea, mules were reckoned foroerly 
as eat^ al to Tazi horses but no^  only as equal to .ianf^ horses*^  
On tills basis m oay apply the rate for a ^msiM horse in the 
Imperial stables as calculated by us (viz* 264 d^s a month)* 
The annual expenditure on mules by the IsQierial 
administration iiiould then come to (260 x 264 x 12 •) 8^ 23 
desas per ai8i\»* 
P»179* 
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COSTS OF PimpiAaES 
In addition to the cost of oaistenancet the total 
Imperial oxponditis^ oxi anliaals shoiild have also includod the 
anotaats spent on their purchase. TI10 inforoation on this 
matter Is so scarce that only a very tentative estimate can 
be attoE t^ed* 
Atii^  Fa^ tells us that the merchants trought horses 
to the court £rcm various countries | droves x^ aa. droves mve 
Wsm^ tpm Iran and Central Asia#^ From Fa^*s des-
cription i t appeo^ rs that coeoarce in horses tms con<&tcted at 
least partly under State control* A place ms asoi^d» 
where o^ ccept for a few trusted or privileged serchantst aH 
the horse dealers were requiz^d to sts^ along with their 
horses I and an official» designated amin^ 'i was 
appointed to keep a watch over th«a« Clerks were employed 
to keep records and e:!£perienced raen to determine prices*^ 
From rionserrate*s acco\axtt i t transpires tiiat in spite of all 
these controls and restricticmsf there was no State monopoly 
and the horses were sold through open auctions* The price* 
money was counted in public to avoid any 'suspicion of 
1* I« p»l40* 
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oppresaioii' * The J^ speror* er rather Ms officialSt purchasod 
horses in t!i© same manner as pjlvat© Md«lers#^ 
To compute tha amount spent on the puroliase of 
horses m shouM knotf the nuotber of horses h}tought by the 
I^ operor in a year as ^IX as the price of each of theia* This 
infortaation is not directly available. Hoiaeverg we may resort 
to izKlirect taeans to build-i^ an estimate. 
The noroal span of a horse in India xms held 
to be 30 years but its msrkim lif^i according to a 17th 
century source* ma 12 years*^ Assusiins that aH the horses 
in t l » Impemi stables purchased were in their prime 
and that they thus spent no less than 12 years in tl© 
laperial stables, one would have to infer that at tlie very 
least p 1/12 of the total strength of the horses needed to be 
replaced evetry year. If the hcxrsesy on the average, spent 
less than 12 years in the In^wrial stables* as is rather more 
likely (being perhaps given away in gifts t^ hen they nere past 
1* Honsexrate* p«208« 
Anonyaous* FarasniPBa (IB, llcfilana fzad Library* AHU* 
Subhanullah ^ H e W o n , 6l6/3* p.3)« It aeemsjto be uritten 
in thi 17th century since it refers to Jahangir as 
Hgfc^ti the vmB of this posthuaoua title suggssts prStBity 
to the reign* 
r)t t&e propcrtlosj replaced QV©ry jmar should 
higher. On the ©thsr hand, the cowt received 
o£ li^ roes gifts ex^ offsrisi^p 
thing, I » tlKj net, tteofore, prohah^ 
sight he deecsd to Iwm aaouated to ahout a twelfth 
of th& total. We wuld s t m h® l^aorlng aortality in ^ai^t 
httt possihly hjr Irapepifia horses wr© soMoa imoXmd 
in actual fis^ting, Six^, as m hem soon 
ar© said to hawa contained about 12,000 horsoat the 
annually piirchasod should haws boon ehout ftOOO* 
In order to us© tMs 
momst spont in purohasing horses, <m wsvld 
m prleos the different MMm of horses £&tohsd« 
fh© rather iJi^lpfuHy giws the rangt of prices of 
2 to ^ mm*^ Howewr, 
too W6TQ used as the criterion for the classificatic^ of 
stahles m oay rougbly estahUsh a narroifer rmag^  of 
actually paid for horses bought for 
We f iM that 
containing i^h"HBiulri 
n I t 
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These exoludted the fflisa stales* the etables of the princes, 
courier-hcrses and the jdiamz^s* This sug^sts that the 
prices of the horses in the Iiaperial st&WMB varied noraally 
from 10 ani 70 mnhrs» Since ^ r e aeeos no osans of deter* 
mining how many horses helonged to various priceocategories, 
within this rmge, m cm only resort to taking the laean between 
10 and 70, namely ^ laufers* This again has a lower Mas sin^ 
ona should e^^ct the majority of the Xc^rial horses to be 
of si^rior breeds« 
With these assumptions tsbioh appear arbitrary but 
probabOLy err on the l0Tf«er sido, ^ oay cccipute the annual 
Imperial expenditure on the purchase of horses as folloies 
Siiace 9 rupees went to a puhr^  and a rMpe& was equal 
to 40 §sML9 average price of a horse should have been 
(40x93c40«) 14,400 dm* The price of 1,0CX} horses was therefore 
1,44,00,000 
While this or a larger eiaount of money oust hm been 
spent annually on horses, i t my be remarked in passing that 
at least a aoall pert of this expenditure was recovered from 
stable employees* There mm fins regulations about fines to 
be imposed on officials and attendanta of tha ate1bOL«s» in 
caa© of the death of a hora® in their charge.* Bat the 
Qctiml aaounts so recovex^d camot he worked out, and did 
not probably amount to anything more than a minute part of 
the prices of horses purchased* 
I t ae@2S that Akbar*a administration did not spend 
much mansy on the purchase of elephants* Slephants mm 
eitlier coui^ it in orgsiified Imnts, or recoivod in tribute or 
booty»^ We also have evidence that offlao tioo the 
revenus* too nias paid throu^ el^hants in Cemral India»^ 
Abdl Fa^ provides detailed prices for each breed of 
caoielst^ but since %m do not Imow the of Imperial 
camla tml^ r various baneeds we osqt again take the unweig|i-ted 
averai!^  of t^se prices* The natiiral l i f e of a caoiel was 
25 years^ but their active lifb was 12 years onily*^  We nay 
suppose that the Hug^ ial adminifitration h»3 to purdmse 519 
— > -
t* ^ f I» PP«145» 164« 
4* JJM** ^t 
Ibid.. p*150* 
6* Vatt, Diet, of Ecenciaic Productf^ ^^t 
(c 21971 
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ccasels anmally to raalxitain a codrps of 6^ 223 cas»l8» Taking 
08 the prioftp e:^nditure m the purchaM 
of camels wosrisa out at (5«5 x 9 x ^ k 519 » ) 10,26,795 iltift 
per anniBn* 
Thoug!li Aktiar is said to Imve bou^t a pair of omn 
at as high a y^rice as E$*500, the \isuaX prioe of m ox, around 
Delhi ms ^.lO*^ fhe actiw li£9 of an ox too loay he assused 
to he 12 yQearsm^ To maintain the strength of 7,000 oxen in 
the XfBperial stahles the administration aust have had to add 
584 ) oKen each ^ar, !?he e:^ndituro thm voz^ out 
at <584 K to ac 40«) 2,33#600 per mmrn^  
For Qules AbiH Fa l^ givee the nomal life«>span as 
50 years, and the prioe of the most st^rior one in the 
Imperial s ta^s as &s«100«^  But neither the average price 
nor the working l i fe is specified* In eay case the mmher 
of laules (for ^ c h m are indebted to Felsasrt) is so trifling 
(rizm 260) that it would he unnecessarily ptsictilioue to 
anmffil 
estimate the/cost of their purchase. The aaount itfotOd haw 
1* SM» P«150« 
2, Watt, V, pp,576, 667# 
i ^ t P«152. 
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teen so snail as hardly to affect tha total eaqpenditurt on 
anlnals In the Imperial staltlfis* 
I 
While In '^ i^) l^ oloir the estimates of the annyiBl 
eKpenditure on anioials in the Imperial estatslishmntf m mmt 
trnderlina the tmevenmss of the quality of data used^  %Mch 
is even more otvio\2s here than in the quantificatiO!! atten^ted 
in respect of other departments of loperial finance* Mimt 
one can say in one*s defence is that the estioatas offered 
are consistent %9ith the information of the very varied kind 
that w hav&t and result in on ov&r<*all total that does not 







Total oaintenance eacpenses {dana/vear) 17 #819969172 
B« Cost of purchases 
Horsea 1t44>009000 
Elephants « 
CasBiels 10» 26,793 
Oxen 29359600 
Total cost of purchase (damp/year) I956i60«395 
Total annuel expenditure on animals (jJluA/year) « 1993895693&7 
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III 
kPB^ml and Armoiirt 
In his chapter on matchlocks» AIsulI Fazl aays that 
thee© mr@ raanufactired in the laperlal workahope (^khlna-i 
e^ ) or ware purchasedt many also war© received as presents*^ 
This might have been t n » also of other wapons and articles 
of armour. Whatever the extent of material received gratis, 
through gifts, the e:jq?enses incujrred on the Imperial arsenal 
and armour could not have been inconsiderable* Though Abul 
Fazl devotes separate chapters to the arsenal, guns and 
matchlocks the data given by him are not of raiKsh help in 
estimatinc the annual expenditure incurred i:Qjon them. Portu-» 
mtely, Rslsaert gives the value of artillery pieces, hand 
weapons and articles of armour which Akbar left behind at his 
death.^  According to his list the cannon, muskets, lead for 
shot, gun»powder and other munitions of var mm valued at 
R8.85,75»971| armour, sheilds, pwjiards, bows, arrow® and 
similar weapons, at R»•75,55,5251 and gold erabroldjirtd cloaks 
for all kinds of royal armour, at Rb«50«CX},000, In treating 
J ~ 
*** ME* p«i26« 
Ibid.. pp»118^ 27t 
3* Pelsaert, A Dutch Chroyiicle of m«h«l Indlm* p#33. 
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val«ee for purposes of calculating acttjal costs incurred 
on them, I aesiiae that a scaling down by 2096 wotild first he 
necessary to give us the actual costs* Since i t is obvious 
froa AbUl Fazios account that th© number of wapons given away 
in gifts ma quite large X have assmed that tl^ costs of 
presents distributed would compensate for the value of those 
received in presents• Tim total value (as scaled down) may 
b© divided by 1225 and the result multiplied l?y 40 to get th® 
es^ xmditure incurred on arsenal and armour in the 40th 
By this moans we may estimate the es^nditur© <m cannon, 
matchlock etc. at 89*61,013 (lams Abdl Fazl*s own account 
suggests a heavy scale of expenditure* Rather frustratingly, 
he confesses his inability to give any nu:iber for oannon 
pieces because the pieces especially the and the fflynfil^ 
were "so nwaerous".' In the case of raatchloclts, out of 
thousands" manufactured, 105 were selected for Emperor's 
1* Ai|i> I , pp.118, 127« 
2« For reasons behind adopting this mode of calculation see 
Chapter VIII (for calculation of annual jpransfer to the 
Imperial hoard)* 
t^ p*125. But Jahangir (teuk^i Jahangiri, p*10) in 
Ms first regnal year (1605^) speaks of his ambition to 
have 3000 carts in his Artillery (tOT>»khaaa)* I f each 
gun needed a o«>t| Akbar must have left behind at least 
2000 guns for Jahangir to have aimed at 3000* 
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p#raoml me i^m) em 31 isept in rosarve (^ sotal) to r«plM*» 
riiah the shortage in the numlaer of the Ig^a musljets on 
account of the Emperor* & giving Bom away aai^ r in presents all 
the tici0«^ One hundred and one matchlocks isere kept in the 
hareo,^  
Similarly^ many hand t^ eapons t«ere markecl^ s kl^ sa* and 
quite a few t®r© distxiteuted in presents | the ntiaber of the 
ghasQ e^wdo tms 30» those kept in reserve to aake^ t:^  the 
shortage (kotal) aaoianted to Atoul Fa^ gives a detailed 
account of the hand-wapons kept for the Emperor's personal 
In addition to the i^sa wapons, an entire 
arsenal used to accompaiiy the Emperor i ^ l e holding court, 
on hunting ©jcpeditions or other e:ioursions»^ Though the data 
provided hy Abdl Fazl cannot serve as a firm basis for quanti-
ficationt the nmhers and the prices of liand-wapons, given 
in the Ain. suggest that a total e:«t)enditure of 2,20,80»257 
dams per annum, derived trm Pelsaert*s figures, is not 
untenable* 
Owing to the f^quency of the presents. 31 kept to full 
reserve (kot^) were not deemed sufficient, and 27 
were marked for this purpose in "partial reserwa* { q ^ 
kote?.)> I , p#127» 
2. iSi^., I , p.127. 
3. SS^M I , p.118. 
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The total a«n\ial amoxait Incurred on tha Imperial 
military establiehraentt c*1595f niay noi^  be sxcsmarised a& 
tollQ^mt 
• 
Pay o£ the AMdia i 0,1Ot79f2OO dama 
Pay of foot-retainers i 6,00,00,000 ,, 
Expendittir© on anAmalft i 19»38,56,567 
Expenditure on arsenal & 
armour $ 2,20,80,257 tt 
Total I 35,70,16,024 ,, 
In other \Jords almost 8#805?^  of the total .iama^  of the 
Empire ms spent on the maintenance of tha Emperor's personal 
military establishments The only qmllficationt that has to 
be made, is that many of the ahadis and some foot-retainers 
I 
(whose pay forms part of our estimates) worked in various 
departments of the household^  thou^ they drew their salaries 
from the anay-il0t»^ Thus at least some of tho ejqsenditure 
on the military establishment ma incuxred for •nonF.military» 
purposes* 
t, On this see also the concluding paragraphs of Chapter XI. 
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Chapter XI 
IMPERIAL HDUSEHOLD EatABLISHMENT 
One may Q^Gt that the In^rlaX household 
establlshraent should have acooimted tor a considerable 
portion of Iiaperial e3(pGi»liture« The household encos* 
passed in Ahul Fozl^ a chapter 'Manzil^ &Mdi*» consisted 
laainly of the harem, tte kitchen and other departaents 
such as store-»houe0s of precious stones end gold oma-
nsnts etc», th9 i^ ardrobe, library and many others. tJith 
the }:eXp of the data in the Xixi and sosm statistics 
offered by Pelsaert m my venture estiraates of the 
annual eKpenses on these various items* 
Haremt 
In the Imperial household establishment* the 
harem not only constituted the largest department but 
also accounted for the heaviest es^nditure* Abiil Pa^ 
says that the female-inaatea of the ia^rial harem n\iB^  
bered over 5»000.^  Cash stipends were paid to the ladies 
dkkf pM* 
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in the imrem^  a special seaXf no paper cirafta (^g^H) 
mm issued*^  Hig^ zmuking ladies received 
stipeMs ranging from to 1«610 per month* other 
female inmatea mre placed in two grMeat The monthl:^  
stipends of those in Grade I ranged from Rs*20 to 51» and 
of those in 6ra(le tt^ from 2 to 
Atnil FaEl does not gi^ nB the nwiher of those 
whom he styles •hlgh-reaiking ladies* n^ of those mre 
placed in either of the other two grates of other inmates* 
One may say that at least all the wiws and near feeble 
relations of the Emperor should have belonged to the 
category of mahaj>»t38noa» Monserrate gives the nuaher of 
Akhar's tfilves as 300}^  hut m do not Immt the number of 
other female^relatlons (aunts» sisters* etc*) %«ho too must 
have been counted among the ladies designated mahin»b^o in 
the Hoi«evert to calculate the floor estpenditurey 
the nwber of high«>ranking ladles may at a minjUsiJia be 
assiiaed to be 300« The range of their pay is too wide to 
If 
Ibid*> I- p»40» Blochmann's text and Add* 7652 give 
fSiTs to but Add 6652 reads to 401 ten seeas a 
possible errcHT for 2 here* The division of female* 
inmates of the har«B» (MUkhaddarat*i i a ^ ) was first . 
put into effect in I9th year. c^bSnfima* I I I » p.105)i 
3* Honserrate» p#105« 
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giw any irorfmbls averasB* We may, tI»refor©, take fe»iOO 
rather arbitrarily as the probable average pay per rnm&k 
per head* This assumed average Is on the lower sldet since 
i t ic^lies that moat o£ the wives received less than !^ »tOO 
per montht 
On this conservative basis the annual estpendi* 
ture on cash stipends to the ^ high-ranking ladies can be 
set at (300x100:^ 2:12 e) 1,44,00,000 d ^ * 
v/ith 300 thus accounted for, the other feiaals-
iisnatDs should have nuabered 4,700* The designation used 
for them oarastarSvi hugiy could cover anyone from a 
favoured concubine to an ordinary female servant or slave* 
V7e have no means of knowing for certain hoi? many of these 
women mre i^ aced in G^ ade X and IX* In Grade I wre 
probably concubines and holders of offices in the harem* ^  
As such their m n b e r is not likely to h m been less than 
700, i t b&ing improbable that the ratio between them and the 
high-ranking ladies was much less than 1i2*5« The remaining 
4,000 may then be taken to be female attendants and slaves, 
and to have fonoed Grade IX* 
1* Su^ female officials are mentioned in the tio* I* p*40| 
amib seem to have been designated \ydu*begiln (p*4f; * 
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Hotf^  siljce the ralnlmum monthly pay for C^t^ada I 
is set at Es*20 and maxlmiXQ at § an assumed aw rage pay 
of may not te far from the truth* For Grade 11, 
comprising the attendants and slaves, the average might 
tffell have heen closer to the minimum (f^«2)| and the 
assumption m nay m^ i then» is that the female attendants 
received rj»5 per month on an average - a salary abottt twice 
that of an unskilled wrtoant so that it nay represent a 
reasonable average of salaries in the various scales in 
both grades ranging between the erfcremes of and Fj.51* 
On these assuaptionst the annual expenditure in dips cotdd 
be coBjputed as follows t 
Grade I » 700x30xA0x12 « 1,00,80,000 
Grade 11 t 4,000x 5x40x12 « 96,00,000 
The total for Grade I &n « 1,96,80,000 
Adding this to the amount paid to the women of 
high raziks, the total expenditure on cash stipends in the 
harem sho^ ad have amounted to 3»40,eo,000 SSBE* 
This ^ount does not include the pay or cost 
of maintenance of the eunuchs who served in the harem, ^  but 
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whose actual number Is unkncnm* Presumably tbelr pay was 
higher than that of ordinary male slaves* To allow for 
this additional expendittire» and keeping in view the 
generally conservative assxanptions we havie madet we may put 
the eimuQl amount spent on cash stipends and wages in the 
harem at the roimd figure of 3»50»00,000 flams* 
Pood & Kitchen! 
AbUl Fazl gives a fairly elaborate account of 
the imperial kitchen supplying us with about 30 recipos of 
dishes cooked for the imperial tab leS ince he provides 
lomediately afterwards a list of the avera^ prices prevalent 
in tl:^  imperial camp,^  i t may be possible to make use of his 
data to estimate the imperial expenditure on food* But the 
first task* then, is to establish the total quantities 
cookedt or the nxiabor of persons fed from the imperial 
kitchen* 
!Ifhe tin says that all the female imsites of the 
harem were given rations ( ra t iba )But i t is not clear 
1* ^ t pp*55«^ * 
IM^* pp.60-6. 
fflid** I , p*53t 'Whatever ration (sfiSlM) is provided 
fir^he attendants of the bed-chamber ii*e* the harea)» 
begins to be distributed frcan the morning and most often 
continues into night"* 
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vhsi^r they received cooked op iinco<>ked food. From the 
large amount of flre-wood supplied to the Imperial house* 
hold» viz*, 1,50,000 mans (mod* equivalent 1,00,650 maunds)^  
per year, one is tempted to conclude that food for all the 
over 5,000 inmates of the harem was prepared in the royal 
kitchen* This would then mean that the kitchen staff shotald 
have also been very large* Even given one cook or assistant 
to 10 persons fed, there should have been at least 500 
persons employed in the kitchen to meet the needs of th© 
5000 inmates of the harem* But there io another possibility! 
Pire-jfeTood too could have been rationed out to the harm 
inmates, along witlt the other ingredients of diet* In that 
case cooking mi#it have been done at several kitchens within 
the harem, and female codks might have been esg^ iloyed, %iho 
themselves are already included amoig the 5,000 female«» 
inoates counted by Abtil Fazl* This gets some support i^ om 
the statements In the "Alk, that when Akbar closed his 
periodic abstinence from meat, he did so by eating from meat 
dishes sent from his mother's establishment*^ The also 
says that the cooking utensils in the imperial kitchen 
1* It ppf 151-2* 
2* i iM. , I , p,59. 
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received a tin«coating (aa3>i) every moath» thojse of 
tbe princes ^^ ez^  tinnod once in Inno mcnths*^  Thus his raothsr 
and the princes« at the very leostg had separate bitohsns* 
However^  ttftietlar cooked in a single kitchen or 
at various places in the harem t food was supplied to at 
least 3iOOO inmates per day* With the total quantity given 
by Alsul Pazlt the fire woc4iconswaption per head (counting 
5000 persons fed) niorks out at 30 ^ ^ per annura or 3»3 
<2#070 l{g») a day* This seeias rather high» particularly 
since the fire*^ood si;^plied to the Xoperial kitchen must 
have heen of si;5>erior quality* Even if we presume that soiae 
fire«»vood was also used for heating in winter and for 
providing hot^ater in the l^ e^pgaaaa (baths) the amount daily 
consumed was high enough to 8\ig@9st that the number of 
persons for whom food was cooked was considerably more than 
5,000, and that our estimate of 5,000 is pex^ps a conser-
vative one«^  
I f we can sociehow determine the escpenditure on 
diet per head, i t may become possible to attempt a rough 
estimate of the amount spent on food materials* The Ain 
makes no direct statement in this respect and one can ox0.y 
1* P<r554 
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resort to son^  rather arbitrary oalciOations* Let m begin 
bjr assuming that idie consumption of food per head in terms 
of ^ight -was Akbari aei* (0*99 kg*) per day* This inay 
appear to be rather on the liberal sidst but one is perhaps 
entitled to assume a generous ration iM the Imperial esta^ 
blishment* 
VJith the help of the recipes given Toy Abvfll Fazl, 
the value per ser (Akbari) of various disbss (23 out of the 
total 30 for i^^ oh complete details are provided) can be 
— 
calculated on the basis of camp prices given in tim Ain* 
This vAXX probably resist in some overe8ttoation« camp prices 
being retail prices^ i^ hile the ai;^plies for the imperial 
estsblishEaent came from vario\is places all over the country* 
and mre therefore most probably equivalent to wholesale 
prices (after adding the cost of transport to primary costs)* 
The weights and prices of the various dishes 
described in the are given in the following table* X 
have arranged these broadly in four vi2*» rice 
preparations I wheat preparationst sweet dishes| and meat and 
vegBtable preparations* As estimate of cost of cakes of 
^ ^ ^ CsStiBBSSl^  ^^  added at the end* 
























































Heat fit Vegetable Dishes t 
Average 
Chanatl (bread) 
75.95 14.58 5*21 
73.53 22,42 3.28 
66.70 11.50 5.80 
73.70 11.75 6.27 
107.23 20.27 5.29 
75.86 15.32 4.95 
76.11 13.05 5.83 
92.56 15465 5.91 
77.82 13.26 5.87 
5.18 
0.55 1 (15 in. 5.18 
nu&ber) 
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Th&s0 ocsistB do i^t inolude the ooet of tixtt^ vood 
consuoed and ttm wages of the kit(^ ien staff* Being costs of 
ingradients above, thoy wotald largely areiaain the same «htth>r 
the entire food xme cooked at the single itaperiiiHitchen or 
cooked at different Mtclwns within the haim aXmg i«tth the 
main kitchen. 
We aay further assume a uniform composition for 
food for all iniinatea of the harem* There may he possible 
objection that the composition of food wiad not have been 
same for all of the har^ inmates azid the high ronldJig ladies 
might have en^ Joyed better food and served tfith a lar@s 
variety of dishes, while the diet given to the attendants 
and slaves should be esspeoted to be plainer* However, since 
m are using unweighted averages of all the possible recipes, 
the nuaber of dishes \rauld not affect our estimates markedly* 
Assuming the follofcfing casiposition of the diet 
per head and multiplying these quantities ndth the average 
value per i^ er worked out by us for the four grot?>8 of dishes 
we flit the following estimate for constjnption per head per day* 
wheat preparaticaas i 1*15 
rioe ,, i ,, 0*86 „ 
aeat&wg* ,, i , , 1.30 ,, 
sweet dishes i ,, 0*82 ,, 
(bread) i , , in no*) 0*27 ,» 
fdtal 4*40 ,, 
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The daily expenaitur® on food per liead in the 
Izaperial eatabliehiaent thus works out at 4*40 d ^ s or more 
than double the total of m unskilled laboiarer* 
How to convert this into total esgjenditure per 
year on the feimle inaates only, one w u l d i»©d to multiply 
the estiEmted expenditure per head by the number of persona 
senred and then hy the number of days in a yeart 
4#4»5OOO2065 « 80,30,000 d ^ 
We mmt r e a ^ b e r too, that fr<»a the quantity 
of fire«^ood Gonsumed, the total number of persons fed by 
the imperial establistoent woiild seem to have actually 
considerably exceeded 5*000• Furthermore, this amount does 
not include the expenditure on the rojrol table itself i i«hich 
could not have been negligible» 
According t o Abiil Fazl» tOO dishes i«ere always 
kept in readiness, round the clock in the r o ; ^ kitchen, 
since Akbar used to take food once a day without fixing 
ai^ time for it.^ Monserrate tells us that 40 courses were 
served at each laeal,^ 
2* Monserrate, p*199« 
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Out of the nxiserous dishes prepared Toy expert 
e o ^ recrui1»d from within India as w l l as from Xran» 
Turk»y« and other counl3*ies« AbuQ. Fa2l« descritsea recipes 
for 30 coismon dishes* In describing the recipes Fazl 
seems to have taken 10 serq (6*2 kg*) as the standard 
miniiaua unit* In the absence of better iiifoi«tttioii« 
one may assuDoe that at least all these 30 dishes were served 
at each raeal and the total quantity of basic ingredients in 
all the dishes cooked was at th9 minimus 10 sers (6*2 kg*)* 
Proceeding on these as8\iaptions» Idle cost of the 
food served at each meal at Akbar*s 'table* works out at 
1»645*22 dsfeffl (app* 1^ *41 )* This certainly is an underestima* 
tion since instead of 40 dishes reported to be served at the 
royal table we can compute the costs oaaly for 22 dishes* 
Morever» the dishes served at the royal table coiild not» 
of course« have been only the ordinazy ones described by 
Abul Fazl* Therefore« what we get here is a ainimus* Since 
as noticed earlierp Akbar used to eat only once a day» the 
annual minloura expendittare worics out at (l643*22x365«') 
6»00«505 da^* 
Even if we assuae that the female cooks were 
counted among the 5*000 female«inmates of the harem t we 
have to allow f ^ a staff of at least 100 cooks and other 
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related eiaployees tor the royal kitchen. The pay scale in 
this department for a niv^a varied f t ^ tOO to ^ d ^ p»r 
month*^  We should* therefore« allow* taking as the average 
rate of 250 d^s per month, a sua of (250xtCK>x12 « ) 3,00,000 
{di^ s per mmvm for the cooks and other sorvants* The 8i|)«» 
rior officials should be excluded because they got their 
pay on the rolls of the army (as atedis or manaabd^)* 
In estimating the cost of fire*i»rood m can 
perhaps use the prices civen by Pelsaerfc* The latter says 
that the price of fire •wood at Agra varied frc® 12 to 18 pice 
per gggj of 60 Ibs.^ iU* 6,915 d^s per of 55#321 lbs at 
•a 
an average,Since the fire wood used in the Imperial kitchen 
would have been of the higher qtjality, this average price 
would be a little lower than the actual! on the other hand, 
prices had increased between t ^ time of the ^ ^ and Pelsaert 
(1620*8)« Supposing that one would have cancelled the other, 
we can assume, therefore, that the total coat of fire«wood 
was (6*915x1,50000 - ) 10,37.250 dams. 
1, X, p»60 
Jahangir's India. p«48« 
3. Fer^ gan'yi Akbari. see Irfan Habib, Ayarian System. 
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In this vay the totsOL Ifflp«riaX expenditure on 
food per anniim may tse eunuaarlsed as follows i 
In female«»iniaate8 60130«000 ^^s 
In royal table 6|00,505 >f 
In fire-wood 3»00»000 , , 
In cooks* wages 10,37»250 
Total 99i67,755 
The cost of utenaHsf pollshlngt etc«s reuiains 
wknom* But such costs can perhaps be taken into account 
by rounding off the e3q)enditure on tha kitchen to 1,05,00,000 
Drinking*Water Supplys 
The arrangsiaents for drinkins water were so 
elaborate that i t required frois Abiil Fazl a separate chapter 
(Xinoj Abd^ khitna) to describe thera.^  According to the 
information given in this ^iapter Akbar *jsed to drink water 
Isrought from the river Ganga, irrespective of wh«z% he was, 
whether at the court or on march* Even the water used for 
co^cing purposes contained soise Ganga water* Special officials 
were appointed to arrange for the carriage of the water from 
the Gange* 
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Ice used round t l » ^ori ths cost of ica 
that \«a8 tsrought frm "an average distance* is said to t» 
^^  P®** ser>^ Water was also cooled by using saltpetre f 
^ 2.5 sers of saltpetre was needed to cool only a jgg£ of 
tsrater. while the cost of saltpetre was tO to 33 Am& per 
Sine^  we ha^ neither any estimates for the 
amount of ice consuiaed nor of the water cooled* i t seems 
difficult to estimate expenses on tliis department. Hevexv-
theleaof we may at least fix soae lower limit for the 
expenses* Even if wo mavm that only one ^afi of ice was 
consumed in the Imperial household dailyt the amount spent 
on ice alone would have amounted to (40x13x363 *») 2t19tOOO 
d^s per year. Besides this the amount spent on cooling 
water» arranging the simply of water firm the river Ganga» 
the msp and tear of the utensils and the salary of the 
employees in the department should add to not an insigni* 
ficant amount* One may» tl^refore» hazard the con^ctum 
that at a minimus ahout 10»00»000 d ^ woiild have heen spent 




The prices of a iraridly of fniits are set out in 
detail in the tin, l3ut we have no figures for the quantities 
consumed* Moreover» at least a part of the fruit supply would 
have com from the imperial gardens and orohards« But orchards 
and gardens too would have required investaent and recurring 
expenditire and so tha fruits from them too woiad have represen-
ted a considerable amount of es j^enditure. 
9 1 
Abial Fazl treats betel^ l^eaves among fruits# These 
too mre procured not only trom the aarlset but were received 
in lieu of lan£l-rev)eiiue« Prom the province of Allahabad some 
12«00«000 leaves were collected in revenue*^  I t i6» therefore^ 
difficult to attempt any computation of esqjenses on these items. 
In the absence of any estimate m m&jf memm that the esqpendi* 
ture on fruits etc. was one-tenth of the expenditure on food, 
that is 10,50,000 dams per year« 
The total expenditure on the kitchen, abdar^ khana 
and fruitery should therefore have added to 1,25,50,000 ^ggi 
per year« 
If P*80« 
2. as^L^., IX, p.424. 
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Himtlng Animals & Pigeons i 
In iseeplng with the tlmd-honotired Ho»gol 
Akbar inaintained a huge htrntiing department* According to Abul 
Fazl one thousand cheetahs or hunting leopards (vuz) ifs«re 
maintained in the Imperial i^rks*^ Out of these 30 mve 
selected as h^&ga* and ^ re kept at the court* Tmo hundbred 
3 
servants mve employed to look aft«r these tehfisa animals* 
Other leopards were allowed 2 or 3 attendants eachi ^ose who 
were carried on horses required twos others who were carried 
on oxea-drawn carriages req\iired three* servants were 
divided into two categories j the superior received 180 to 300 
dams per month, and the lower staff from 100 to 160 dams. The 
meat allowed to a cheetah per day varied from 2*57 sera to 4 5 sers. 
I f we allow to the khi^ a leopards the maxlunxa 
ration of meat and the highest wages to their attendants and 
further assume that the servants were evenly divided into two 
1* tikm I , p.208| Flrlahfca ( I , p*272), however^  records a 
tradition that it was Akhar's wish to have 1|000 leopards 
but whenever the msnher exceeded 900, some died and the 
number always remained below 1«000« 
2* I , p.208* 
3* A^d*. I , p*207. 
IM,** It P*a08. 
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categories, viz*, superior and lower» the aaount spent on them 
works out as folloi^t 
Pood I ^ X 30 X 50 X 365 » 67^ 500 
Servants t 100 x 300 x 12*100x180x12 « 5t52»000 
fotal t f " 6t19f500 dans 
Assuming that out of the remaining 950 cheetahs, 
half wre provided with 2 servants each and the other half, 
3 each, and further that to each cheetah one su|>erior attendant 
tms assigned, and aHoning also the average %iages to the ser-» 
vants and average ration of meat to the heasts, ym may estimate 
the expenditure on the 950 animals as follows« 
o^od » jx 30 X 365 X 950 9,67,433 dgaa 
Servants t 950x240124-2,375x130x12 • 64,41,000 ,, 
Total I » 74,08,433 d ^ 
The imperial expenditure on food and servants of 
both categories of cheetahs then should have been 80,27f933 
daaaa a year* 
have not considered the amount spent on carts 
Carabi^ ) and horses taecause the carts for cheetahs were perhi^ s 
counted among thoee 1,750 for which the expenditure has already 
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beon estimated!^  the horses might similarly have bstn 
accomted for among ths l^ tOOO Imperial horses* AbiiL Fazl 
inenti<»is expensive trapping for cheetahs» without mentioning 
their costs* The arsount spent on these trappings m>tild have 
been a part of total expenditure on trappings for Imperial 
animls* This amount is estimated separately in this chapter• 
Ho«mver» m have to make some allowance for litters etc* The 
Imperial expenditure on cheetahs can thus be rounded off at 
80,30,000 daroq a year. 
Animals such as deer, dO0s, panthers (siv^gosh) 
and ha\!iks wre also Itept for hunting*^  The A^ in gives the 
number of deer at 12,000 out of which 101 niere selected as 
gmsa animals t^ but no data for their costs of maintenance 
are furnished* For the dogs, panthers and the amount 
of food alloK^d and the wages of the servants (100 dams a 
4 
month for attendants of dogs and panthers are recorded* But 
the numbers of the animals are not specified# I t is, there-
fore, not possible to compute the amount spent on them* 
1« See Chapter X* 
2* Xixi. I , pp*208-12« 
3* Ibid*. I , pp,l65, 167$ Firishta, I , p*272, however gives 
tm number of deer as 5,000* 
Sb* 3:, pp.209-10* 
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Besides the hunting aniinals and hattfkst a large 
numher of pi^cms too mr& rearod and kept* AbUl FaszX shows 
his in^mty to give the precise nuratjer of pigeons but he 
estimates them at over 20»000* Out of these 500 wre kept 
as khasa.^  These acccctpanied Xioperlal camp» being carried 
by boareirs Ckahar)^  All the servants attached to the i^^on 
house drew their salary on the roll of array# Their wages 
ran^d c^an 80 ^aas a montlv^ o as as 1920 dms. 
Though the infomation provided in the Aln does not 
enable us to contpute tlm expenditure on h\mtlng eoiijaals other 
than cheetahst it at least offers clues by giving the number 
of deer and pigeons and tim imges of the animal attendants* 
These figures suggest that on these animals the expenditure 
could not have been l»ss than 50,00,0CK} dams a year. This 
estimate Is arbitrary! but It could err only on the lower side* 
In allf let us say* the e^ qpendittire on hunting 
animalSt ha%^ and pigeons was around 1,30000,000 dims a year* 
A ^ * If P»217* 
2* IM^M P#218* 
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Other Departn^ nctsi 
There wre a number of other departments such as 
wardrohe, lllxrary, encaraiojent and stares of precloxis stones 
etc. on which the imperial adrainistiBtion raust have incurred 
considerable expenditure* But though the Aln gives a fairly 
detailed description of these departiaents, tlra information i t 
gives is inadeqm'te for our purpose! Either i t offers no 
statistics or the data offered by i t are so scanty or incom-
plete that an attempt at quantification on their basis is 
not possible. V/e arst however• fortumate in possessing in 
Polsaert (and» copying £rm hi0» de Loet)^ a statement of the 
value of the different kir^ of gtxsda In the stores of the 
Imp®rial establishment at the time of Akbar*s death (1605)| 
and from this we can perhaps attempt an estimate of annual 
expenditure in these departments, 
Pelsaert gives us to understand that his figures 
are drawn on the basis of information contained in the account 
books maintained by the Mughal administration* Un his inven-
tory of Akbar*s possessions, Pelsaert reccrds, along with the 
1# A Dutch Chronicle of Mughal India* tr* B* Karain & S»R» 
SWma, ' ghe^pJSre^the Great Mogol* tr. 
J»S. Hoylimd, pp»107-1L0# 
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stocks of specie t the valiie of cloth in the Imperial wirdrote 
(the ^ials teaha khaxia)* t e ^ emd ^ rticlea of funiitutv in 
the Imperial stores Cfayrish-kigma)« cannont ausketat hand 
weapons and arnour In the Imperial arsenal (our khana)> books 
in the Imperial library, rich trappings for animals» etc* In 
addition to these he also furnishes m \«ith the n\i&t»r of 
animals in the Imperial stables* Pelsaerl^igures for horses 
and elephants etc* are largely oorrob^ated by the Ain itself t 
as well as by th^ccount left by Pirishta*^ Moreover# the 
items for which the total values &pe giveni^  all accoimted 
for in the tin. For instance, Abi^ L Fa i^ mentions the animal 
tragspings end harnesses which were of gold and silver cloth 
studded with jewels, etc., used for the kl^a animalsf^  their 
value is provided in Felsaert's list* Similarly, all other 
items of goods listed in Felsaert also appear in the Alii»i 
Akbari. 
Abiil Fazl says that all the cloth bought, woven 
to order and received in presents was preserved, and e;^* 
rienced men were appointed to enquire into the previous as 
•X 
well as the current prices of these Th*as there must have 
1, Vide Chapter 
2* iM* pp.135-8, 142, 
3* Ibid>. I , p#10n 
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been a standing official valimtion of all goods in the Znpariai 
stora houses I and Pelsaeart's figures omald v&xy veil have eoraa 
from an official record of valu^ation» as he says they 
do* 
As printed in the translations of Pelsaert*s 
chronicle and He Laet*e De Imtjerio Maani Mogolis* the figures 
contain s<»ae errcars* 8om misprints in Belsaert can he 
corrected toy referring to de Laet# Other errors, comon to 
toothy can be corrected quite easily by reconciling the 
different items of value with sub«totals and the grand total 
given by Belsaert. I t has been found that only three slight 
corrections are needed, The reconstructed figures as well 
as the originals printed in Pelsaert are given in the table 
be low { 
Table (next pa^ ge^  
These figures can provide us with the oeans of 
estiinating the annual e:q)enditire on various departments* We 
can« perhaps, best do so by venturing a few assumptions and 
then examine the results* It would, first of all, be a valid 
assumption that goods left by Akbar should have taken years to 
accumulate and the total value given by Pelsaert would comprise 
Table 
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Araour 5,000,000 50,000,000 
Animal harness 
Total of C 
Grand Total 
2,525,646 25,25 , 646 
56,059,649 
348,226,383* 
First digit 'O' 
to be omitted I 
de hemt reads 
503,252. the fig» 
for next item* 
misplaced coBimas 
Last digit (5) 
missingI correct 
fig* in de Leet* 
One superfluous 
*0'j correct fig# 
in de Leet* 
Misplaced coamas* 
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the total oX costs incurrod anniially i^ jon their acqtil8iti<m* 
Sime the Empire constantly increased In extent» and the 
reveniie-resouroes correspondingly increased, the scale o£ 
ptarchases should become greater* 
It willy thus he misleading to assume that a 
simple average wrteed out "by dividing the valtaes given hy 
Pelsaertt hy the number of years In the reign can represent 
the expenditure on acquisitionf in the 40th B»Y« 
We mmtg therefore, again make the sarae assunqptions, 
as in the case of eiimmX savings (Chapter VIXI) that the costs 
Incurred every year were in arithmetical progression and com* 
pute the ejqpendlttBP© in the 40th year acccardingly* This can 
simply be done by dividing the value by 1225 and then multip-
lying the quotient by 40# This would, however, not include 
the movaat spent to cover Icmbs and i«ear and tear of the arti-
cles* At the same ticM, the value of presents received, 
appears here as a part of expenditure, while the coats of 
articles given as presents are not counted* I t seems la^ ao* 
tically certain that the valus of presents received exceeded 
those given away* This excess might be set off against the 
annual deprooiation (through age, \ise and loss) of value of 
the stored articles* 
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We shaUf hoover § Isear anothsr factor in mind 
while attempting to convert Pelaasrt'a valuea iatli amwal 
a^nditure. I t appears from Abdl Faxl'a account that tha 
valmtion Gi goods in the Imperial store houeas waa made on 
th© basis of prices prevailing in the market* Only this can 
explain the appointment of experienced laen to eqnuire into the 
previous and current prices*^ This in^lles that the 
does not represent the actual price at ndiioh the goods >«re 
bou#it or raanufactijr@d» in case i t was a product ftora the 
Xiaperial karkhSnas. which most of the stored goods were* 
Another statement of Ahdl Fagl ©statolishee our point beyond 
dispute. He says that a carpetjtes woven at the cost of Rs. 1,802 
(ba ktiarch raft)t but i t was valued at l?3»2,715 (ar.1 bar nihiad).^  
In other words* the price was fixed at 50^  above the coat* Such 
a high valuation is of course not a rule but an eiQception» 
since i t was for this reason precisely that the particular 
product attracted AbiU Fa^*s attention* But we isay assure 
ourselves that generally speaking the values assigned to goods 
in the Ic^rial store houaea were higher than the actual coat 
incurred on acquiring them* While we have no means of deter-
mining the scale of overestimation, we mayi perhaps t f ix i t 
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at That is the acttaal amount spent on ttese goodis ms 
iMOQ than t h e i r reoorddd vaItB« We shall thertfom seal*-. 
dam the values given by Palaasrt by to get th® actual 
expenditwe by ths Inqperial establishment• 
t^ mp dividing the scaleMoim value 1223 and 
then multiplying the result by 40 %« may get a provisional 
estimate of the approximate cost of acquisition in the 40th 
regnal year (1595^96) # The cost would, however* be in terms 
of 1605 prices. Since m owselves are concomsd with the 
year 1599-6» m have to assume that these were the same as in 
1595 s This assuaption is not so vulnerable to objection as i t 
may lodfe at first sight! The change in price-level was probably 
not very great during the decade» 1596*1605 ( the rt;^ )eep in 
terms of whioh Pelsaert has stated all tto values, continued in 
1605 to fetch 40 dams as i t did in 1595#^  
Xt may be noted that the annual cost of acquisi-
tions worked out in this way would includte the wages of workmen 
and other en l^oyees as well as any other esipenses on the 
Imperial workshops (IstiSSblZaS.) where perhaps most of the erti«* 
cles stored in the Inqp i^rial store-houses were made* ll^ us no 
separate calculation for esqpenses in workshops need be made* 
1* Irfan Habib, Agrarian System. p.381, 
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Based on our method of coioputatlon of cost for 
the year 1595-96, -we say row ofiser acm figures and comMnta 
on the annual Imperial e:^nditure on dlfi^rent hi&dB* 
Wardrobes 
According to Pelsaert the val\je of the cloth in 
the Zs^rial stores was r3*1>60,13i231 (moXlen articles valued 
at K3.5t03f252 and other lUnds at ns#t,55f09f279)* Redv©ing 
the amount by to gat the cost price eaod after converting 
i t into daias« anS proceeding by the laethod of calotOation 
already described # we estimate the eacpenditure on cloth for 
t595-»96 at 1,67,32,193 diaa* 
Even froa the account given in the A^, one wo\£Ld 
expect a large amount of expenditure on the \mrdrobe (toaha 
khim)#. In each season (fai^l) one thousand suits iiere made 
for the Emperor, from different types of cloth* 0\xt of these 
120 were kept in readimss all the time,^  Such a large nunber 
of dresses v»re perhaps needed because of the practice of 
conferring robes of honour (Ichilat) on favoured persons* That 
the robes were given out of the kl^a dresses is evident from 
Abiil Fazl statement that Akbar's clothes v;ere found to f i t 
every body whether tall or short 
pp#102-3* 
2. Ibid*. 1, p*103* 
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Tliei^  is little more specific information* in 
Al3iil Fazl*8 description to build \xp any Isind of estimate of 
annml costs in this department* He says that in Lahore alone 
there ware 1000 kartthinaa making shaid.^  But since these pro-
bably incliades karkh^s of nobles and even merchantSy tht 
figure cannot serve as the basis for an estimate of the 
Imperial expenditure on shawls* Abul Fazl does provide us 
with the prices for a variety of golden (zarrin). silken 
(abreshmi) and cotton (restnani) cloth*^ H© mentions woollen 
cloth too as manufactured at the Imperial ki^ kha^ as but does 
not give the prices of woollen cloths* The c«3ts of tailoring 
of Bom dresses too are giveni btit since the number of such 
dresses made is not recorded* ox^  cannot estimate the eiqpenses 
on the tOBha»«kham» One may» however* suppose that the actual 
expendittire was even higher than that arrived at from the 
value given by Pelsaert» since perhaps the amount spent on the 
robes granted away exceeded the value of those received in 
offerings or presents* 
Utensils & Other Articles t 
Pelsaert gives the value of gold potst dishes* 
cutlery* figurine* silver utensils as well as chandeliers* 
1* Ain. I* pt104* 
2. Ibid** I* pp,106-t1, 
3* Ibid*. I* p*104. 
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bed 8tead8» etc»f copper vmre ajod proeelaitt crockery as 
!^ »tt42t92tS02| this should be eoaldd-doim bySD^  to give m 
approximate cost-prioes* Following the method of calculation 
explained above, we get from this the figure of tt49#34,520 
datna for expenses during the year 1593>96t We assunied that 
the value of gifts received may be off««»set by the loss by wear 
and tear which ought to have been high in the case of procelain* 
Animal Harnessess 
Abdl Fazl loentions rich trappixigs and pieces of 
harnesses that were used to decorate the tet^sa aniiaala (ele* 
phantsy horses, camels§ ato«) for ceremonial occasions and 
these were in addition to the tisual harness ii^ch was changed 
periodically*^ From Pelsart*s statistics the amount spent in 
1595^ 96 on the pieoes of expensive harness can be calculated 
at 26,39,043 dam. 
Books & PaintingsI 
Akbar had a remarkably rioh library* Palsaart 
says that there were 24,000 books, originals (authors* *auto« 
graphs*?} as well as copies, the estimated value being Ss«6,46,373 
I f PP*135-8, 142* 
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The cost (more than per volune) seems jiistifled 
^cause i t is not only thst high quality of hand-^de paper 
and splendid calligre^liy that made the hooks preoious* hut 
these were often illustrated profusedly by miniatures painted 
by Akhar*s painters* This can he seen from sxKsh MSS as have 
survived* One book the Qi8Ba«>l Haaaza contained no less than 
1»400 illustrations*^ The costs might ^11 have included 
payments made to calligraphistsi as vrell as to painters and 
even perhaps the translators of Sanskrit texts ii^oh Akbor 
2 
patronised. A number < 
on the Imperial rolls*^ 
patronised* A number of calligraphiots and painters ^re 
Proceeding with ovtr asstsnptions namely reducing 
the valui by 20?^  to obtain the total of actual costs, and then 
calculating on the basis of an expenditure increasing in 
aritlxietloal progression we can estimate the expenses on the 
library in 1395-96 at 67»53 #9^ 0 d^s* This estimate may st i l l 
be on the lower side sinoe i t does not probably include the 
amount spent on the library staff (the salary of tbs pividay 
appointed in the department varied 600 dms to 1,200 dma per 
t* A^* I , pp»117-18* 
Ibid** I , pp.115-6f Badauni, I I » pp*336» 366* 
3* J ^ . t I , p*118. 
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monith^  and the paynwnt made to the readers 1^ 0 read books 
2 
aXoxid to the Emperor* It iM Intereatlxig to note that the 
books mre not only given out in presents but were even given 
in armas (paytaent in kind to army}*^  On ths other hand« books 
Diere also acquired as war»booty» as well as in offerings and 
presents and possibly in property acquired in escheat* 
Tents & Furniture for Enoampiaentt 
According to Belsaert the value of the tents and 
other articles used in camps, as entered in the account books 
was I^ *99»25t543« This in turn gives us expenditure of 
t»03i71f182 dams in l595->6* Ab^ Fa2l*s detailed description 
of the layout and <s*ganisation of the camp in his chapter the 
Ain»i Farrash kh^ aa^  accords with the high value assigned in 
PeljBaert*s record to tents and furniture* The l^ in says that 
one tent designated the barja^ cost f^ *lOOO| and there were 11 
other kinds of tents soane double storeyed as well as folding 
^^ savabans (hanging shades) of the tents ymre made of brocade 
and velvtttf and eiabroidered with gold*^ 
^ f f^ P*118» 
2* iM^.i I . p.112* 
Badaujait I I » p* 
5. 2 IM* i I , P#49* 
m kZ7 ^ 
Precious Stoitee azid Oma^ntsi 
Psisattrt glima the valUB of precious stoaes in 
the royal treasury at the death of Akbar^  as {^ .SiO f^SOy^ SIt 
of gold ornaments the value reported by Mm is fe«t,90,06,745t 
These are vary high values| yet the fact that they are not 
round* hut exacts suggests their heinyg totals of actual or 
detailed valuations of individual pieces* The estimation of 
the values of precious stones ims a difficult task and neces-
sarily involved much arhitjrarineas. ^  But that the total value 
of feared by Pelsaert is not excessive is evspportBd by Abiil Fa^a's 
statements in respect of individual stones and gems* He men* 
tions jrubies worth !^ »52«0D0 each and string of pearls in which 
each pearl was valued at 30 puhrs (ns.270)*'' 
In trying to estimftte the amwaal esQienditure 
t^ed on the total value of preoiom stones and omaioents in 
1605» one has to keep in view the fact that quite a few of 
them mre seized as bootyt from the treasures of defeated 
chiefs and rulers*^ Since precious stones and gold ornaments 
to estimate the value of a particular diamond correctly* 
2. Ato. I , j»p*1t-12, compare Tavemier's prices for a ruby 
tir93,000] and a * large Topax* (R5«181»000) in the Hughal 
treasury (Vol* I I , pp*tOO, 102). 
5* See« e.g*, jy^ asaama, I I , p^2l4) & I I I , p,836* 
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do not war off» Iteins reposing in the Mughal treasure in 
1603» might have been in possession of the Mughal Istperial 
house for more than a generation} and there must have been a 
i^cognisable portion inherited from Humayuh, It will there-
fore, perhaps be reasonable to assume that about one third 
of the total ;je^l8 in the Imperial tx^asure, at the olose 
of Akbar*s reign» might have been those acquired as a result 
of acquisitions of those in possession of defeated powers 
or ^re inherited bgr Akbar» We have also to make an allowance 
for presents (or a rather the balance of presents, the value 
of presents received less that of gifts awarded)» which should 
have been oonsidera^bletsince precious stones were the most 
acceptable items of gifts (nazr/paishkash) made to the Emperor 
by the high nobles*^  'Simre werOf in edditiont thtt ^wels, etc*, 
acquired through escheat* We may, therefor©, allow that at 
least 20^  of the gems and ornaments in Akbar*s vaults in 1605 
had been acquired through gifts and confiscations* A further 
scaling down by has to be made to allow for the excess of 
stated valm above costs* Having a net estimated total of 
cost valms of precious stones and ;}ewels factually ptxrchased 
by Akbar (I,35»72t65t357 d ^ ) . we can now aplly the simple 
formula for calculating the variable annual expenditure* Fron 
1* BtIv (John Mildenhall's account, 1599-1606), p.55j 
_3arnia>. TI. p*l49t StiaasSt I I » P»155* Cf* Tavemier, 
[I, pp*iQ0-01. 
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this fomiuXa one can sat the total e^nditure on precious 
stones and ormmtASt in the 40th regnal year (1595-96) at 
4,43»18,868 dams. 
I t seems rather strange that the sua spent on 
acquiring gems and omaments exceeded the expenditure on the 
arsenal or^  tor that oattert on iHm entire harem* But IMs 
was in keeping vith the intense interest of the Mughal 
Emperors in collecting all kinds o£ ^eiiiels and ornaments i and 
such heavy expenditure on ;^wellery must he regarded as an 
economic fact of importance in its own rights 
Biailding Construotiont 
According to Abdl Pazl large sums were spent on 
the construction of forts» saraife. schoolsi religious houses 
(rivazat kada). tankSf wells* eto*^ He records in great 
detail the wage<*rates for those employed in the building 
department, the prices of building material and the estimates 
of costs of construction*^ Nevertheless, all these data offer 
no cluM to the total esipenditure on the building departnent* 
We come across only some sporadic information about costs of 
1* ^in* It p»l67« The construction of serai's is also mentioned 
in the Akbarnfena* I I , pp.262-3• 
2* lyya* ^t 
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construction of individual building* For exampls^  according 
to an inscription on tb» Hagasmagar fort in Srinager» 1,10»00t000 
mre granted from the Imperial treasury for the construct 
tion of ttm forty its Imilding being ooopleted in the 44th 
regnal year.^ Pelaaert says that i t took Jahanglr five years 
and estia^ OOpOOO to coraplete the construction of the Allahabad 
fort,^ built by his father (ite* 96|00,000 d ^ per annua on 
an average)* 
Keeping these figures in vie^ t^ t one nay estimate 
the Qwra^ annual esipenditure on th® buildings at about one 
and a half crore d ^ e For arriving at this figure we have, 
looking at the enomous building activity which occurred under 
Akbar, assumed that the construction of at least one large«scale 
fort of the kind as at Allahabad was in progress all the tlmef 
and the construction of buildings» renovations and maintenancef^  
needed about half as much eKpenditure again* 
1» Inscription on the gate way of the Nagamagar fort (Personal 
inspection)* The text of the inscription as read by Fir 
Ghulaa Husain Khuyhml in his yarikh»i Hasan* Janmru & 
Kashmir Govemaent Publieation» Srinagar, vol* I , p.387i 
read "one crore, nine lakhs"* I assume the amount is in 
dates, not '^ ankas* Rtj^es would, of course, be out of 
question* 
2* Pelsaert, A Dutch Chronicle* p*21. Finch (1608-11), howtver, 
says, "It mth been fortle years building, and is not yet 
finishedI neither is like to bee in a long time"* Hs adds 
that Akbar employed 20,000 persons for many yearsi 5000 were 
stil l at work there when he visited the place (Earlv 
P*t70, gives the costs of cleaning of wells in 
wHter as well as suaaBrti-
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Cash-Grants and Almsi 
The Emperor granted cash allowances paid out 
periodically (dally, monthly, yearly) to various l9eneficiari«0 
from the Imperial Treas\Jry» fhese %»r® called wa^ aiS? (plural 
yagl^a) and considered part of the awur^ i^al*^  Kowi the 
suyCEP^ jH consisted^ in laulkt. o£ the land grants called madad-i 
raa'^ aah*^  We have argued in Chapter VI that the figures in dims 
that AbiiL Fa^ gives under the heading suv^jie^ in his Account 
of the fmlve Suhaa consists of the estimated revenue alienated t 
through lanA-grants plus the total amount given in cash allow-
ances* Atnil Fazl adds the total to the .iama'^  to produce an 
enlarged ijama*; styled MQ^J ^ havet therefore, deducted the 
suvurg^ figures to restore the actual .1ama« This, however, 
does not mean that the amount paid in cash allowances can be 
excluded from our estimates of expenditure out of the Imperial 
Treasury* These amounts had sti l l to be paid by the Imperial 
Treaswy itself replenished ffom the incoae accruing from 
sources covered by the actual .lama* 
1* I , P*197* 
2* I ^ t 
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Unluokily» thir« is no means of Judging £rm th* 
Ain tha total emtnmt that was claitsed from tht treasury in tht 
form of such cash allowances*^  The land grants must undoulstedly 
have always fonMd an oven^lmin^y large portion of the total 
suyur^si. I , therefore^ t^e i t that^ he amount of oash»allow^ 
ances was probably lO^S of the total auyurghal. Calculating 
on the basis of the entire suvurf^ hal (excluding that of Berar) 
this would imply an expendittire of 1,00>79»647 dams in cash 
allowances in 1595-96• 
To l^is should ba added an amount off say, 25 lalths 
to cover ad hoc cash*Kionations» alms and amounts spent at the 
time of the weighing ceremony (tUladiaaAtegn i^ muoaddaa). If 
2 
such alms needed a separate treasuryt of %M.ch Abul Fazl speaks, 
the amount must have been consider£ibl(». aav n-t lAi^t: ahmtt 
25t00,000 to avoid ajQr false imiaression of precision we 
may, therefore, round off the total amount spent on cash-grants 
(way&i^ ) and alms of the latter kind at 1,25,00,000 S9B&* 
1 • The only hint of a ratio between the total 
in cash fTooi the treasury were assigned in aadad i^ aia*a»h 
and iniaa> The actual ratio cannot be %rorked out sin^juie 
amount ef reventie alienated through 50,000 bigfaaa of MiMk 
and 103 villages is not known* It is also possible that the 
total amount given in cash allowances might have increased 
under Aurangzeb as a result of the or poll tax on 




mr@ two otDer aepartments belonging to 
ths hoxasehold establisluQentSi illtsnination 
afrozi) ahd the drush-house (aaog^ The druraa wra 
used not only during military marches bub also as a tin^ 
announcing device*^ Though the Ain describes these depart* 
mentSy^  i t is not possible to work out the annual e^^nditure 
on the basis of the data provided for then* 
There \fere other items too on ^ Jhich expenditure 
must Mve been incurred* such as perfumes aM incense mid 
occasiomlly on building of boats We have ossumed that the 
annual expenses incurred on such miscellaneous items amounted 
to about 25»00,000 daas> 
We may now attempt to compute the entire esqpendi-
ture on the Imperial household establishnientst by summing^ i^  
the various estimates ^^oh vm have worked out above i 
Mb* t^ 
Ibid>. It pp#43-7# 
spent on building i 
^ 434 • 
Harem 3,50,00,000 
Kitchen. Atodar khana etc. 1,25,00,000 
Wardrohe 1•67,32,193 
Material for encampoent 1f03#71,182 
Utensils 1,49,34,520 
Trappings of animals 26,39*043 
Books and paintings 67,53,940 
Ornaments gems 4,43,18,668 
Hunting animals 1,30,00,000 
Building construction 1,50,00,000 
Cashi*allowancea & alms 1•25,00,000 
Miscellaneous 25,00,000 
Total 18,62,49,746 
Putting i t differently o£ th© total .lama'-
was spent on maintaining the Imperial Hoiisehold EstatAishment 
as defined by us« 
Our conception of the Zc^rial Household i8» 
hamver^  at variance with that of Abtil Fazl who has included 
animals and arsenal wit2^n it» while be has placed the hunting 
animals and cash»granta and alms under the *Aray*« According 
to Abtb. Fazl the total eigjenditure on the household (l?iiyutat) 
in the 39th R»Y, amounted to 30,91,86,795 dins*'* Taking an 
SM* P*9« 
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those itsffis of expenditure that AWl Fa^ cowxt® under the 
l^ mmh&Mf or lyimafeat. our @@t4mat@s t&teX to 
jdaiaa'^  for the 40th This is appreoiahly in excess of tl^ 
amount given AlniX Fazlf tl^ difference momting to 
6f74t99#773 diia8« difference couMf however» partly he 
@3g?lai»0d tf^  th£3 fact that^  as Atoul Fasl Bays e^ j^ sresslyt he 
does not count under the eaQjenditure on the huyutit* the pay 
of •*raost of the officials of the huvOtat^ * who mre put on 
the rolls of the pay of such officials as held 
laansat^  or mm ^ d l a is also included us under the 
mansahda^  aM the array estahlishs^nt* l^t the large mmher I 
of clerte» artisans and lahourers» 1^ 0 ^ re« as Ahtil Fa^t 
explicitly says elsewhere # «ere on the rolls of the Armyi*^  
appear under the Household estahlisissent in our eetiaates« 
We nay recall that our estimate for the pay of foot>»retainers 
on the rolls of the Array asiotwts to 6 crores of I t is 
not unlikely that 'civil* or ^ notMaiHtary lower staff 
(formally on 'Army* rolls) of the Imperial IstahliehMint 
received an equal amount in «a@es and salaries, and this is 
19>38,58»367 dfass arsenal (a»^f80»257 Ssn) t and the 
entire expenditure on the household calculated hy us 
the costs on husxting animals ft|90f00^000 d^js) and e^n^ 
diture on cash^grants and aJLms 
llUt P*9. 
3* p«190t 
spread about concealed in our estimates tor the expenses on 
various departments of the buyutat|» If tbls vm sOf the 
difference 1»t«»en our estiaate of e^ ipenditure and Atnil Fazios 
figure f ^ the expenses of the a^ustitlt mvOA Iw rediKsed to 
marginal prc^ortions (a natter of 74f99t775 d i^ ) . I f our 
estimates had not been necessarily so often Jji the round azid 
aspiring only to rough approximation^ one oould even have 
pleaded that Sitch a difference cotald tuell occur between 
expenses of one year (the 59th« to i^oh Abul Fazl*s figure 
for the bu^at expenditure refers) and those of the next 
(the 40th» our mn. standard year)« 
Final Statement of Imperial Expendlttiret 
Our estimates of expenditure on the three heads» 
viz., the salary bill of the nobles| Imperial military esta^ * 
blishisenti and the Inqperial household* may now be saamarized 
and the entire expenditure set against the total effective 
.iaroa^  of the Empire to see what portion of the revenue^ inoome 
has been accounted for* The figures (in damfl) as established 
or estimated by us for 1595-»96 are set out belowi 
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A. Effective 1595«96i 




__ I 2,14,06,43»040 
owaxices for animals 
under the Ml establishment « 37il4,20,856 
m a l (1> 3g33»95,l9f096 
.gaa^ payment 
allows 
2« Imperial Hilitary Establishments 
Pi 







3* Imperial Hotiseholds 
harem 
kitohen and abdarlgiana etc* 
wardrobe 
material for encanpment 
utensils 
trappings of aninalw 
boolss and paintings 
ornaments and gems 
building construction 
hunting animals 
caBl>»allowances and alma 
miscellaneotas 
Total (3) 
Total of (1), (2) & (3) 
4« Glance 















S , , 
4,05,57,39,222 
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We find that the costs incurred on the salary 
hill of the pamahdlrs accounted for a very lar^t part of 
the total effective .iaaa. viz** ^^le the momt that 
\«ent to maintain the Iniperial household was a isere of 
the total income* The entire Imperial estpenditurs» coeiprising 
the costs incurred on the Imperial Military ostahlishment ae 
^11 as household establisliaenti comes to 54t32«63t770 
or of the .1eo!g3u We may recall that our mlnimixs lliait 
for tho slsQ of the s^haliaa# out of which the Imperial esqjendi-
ture mn met, tms of the total effective .lama'; that is 
89»22,62,629 d^s.^ 
Our estimate of the Imperial e^nditure are 
therefore, ti^ ell within the income of the ^ t^eli^ ef. Out of the 
remaining part of the income of tha ^haliaa the salaries of 
^^ manaabdars. who were ^dla^ must have been paid* 
The esipenaes on all the three heads combined 
accounted for 3»88,77i96t470 dams ^ diile the effective .iama'^  
of the Empire in 1593*96 was 4,05,57,39*222 di![aa> In other 
words, after meeting all the salary claims and estpenses as 
estimated by us, Akbar*s administration shoiild have been left 
with 17,29,54,356 daas» to be transferred to the Imperial 
1. See Chapter VIII* 
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hoard or cash reserves* 
W© may now remlnfl ours«lv»fl that the range for 
the amount so transferred In 1595*96 > has been estimated 
us on the basis of the total amount held in cash and bullion^ 
in t605, as 15i50,26,822 to 18,85,28,830 degas J We now find 
that the savings for 1595-96 (17,29,54,356 dims)* resulting 
from our item-wise estimates of expenditure are veil within 
this range* 
Here, then, one estimate made us is corrobo* 
rated by a series of other estimates, so that both are to 
some degree z^inforced* A third source of corroboration, for 
at least tho size of savings, comes trcm Sh^ah«n*s court 
historian^ Qazwini, whose history closed in 1638« He says 
that the Khilisa had been much reduced under Jahangir, but 
that Shahjahan (acc* 1628) enlarged i t ocmsiderably so as to 
yield a cash income of 60,00,00,000 daaqt at the same time he 
restricted the annual expenditure from the Xmpwial treasury 
to fe. 1,00,00,000 er, in years when military campaigns wsre 
undertaken, to Rs*1,20,00,000, gives us a range of annual 
expenditure of 40,00,00,000 to 48,00,00,000 dams, and, there* 
fore, that of savings of 12,00,00,000 to 20,00,00,000 dwna a 
1# See Chag;>ter VIII • 
It will be seen that the scale ot annual saving which 
Sh^jal^ was apparently abla to achieve roughly corresponds 
to the level of savings we have estimated for 1595-96. 
Our several leadst therefore, tie This does 
not, of course, mean that all our detailed estimates are of 
unifona re liability j but i t , perlape, does entitle us to say 
that, sub;}eot to Qd;3usti&ents of the more oon^otural figures, 
the broad pattern of Imperial esqpenditur© we have established 
from the large amount of direct and indirect data in the Ain 
and other sources, may be accepted} and the implications this 
has for the structure of the Mughal»Indian economy may now 
be studied« 
t, Qa2Win£, PadahahnanM^  MS, Add 20734, pp,WH»5, Or 173, 
f«221a«b« 
Chapter XII 
DIFFtlSIOfI Am) CONSUMPTIOH OF TOE StmmiS 
Tbe my tlie MugbaX ruling class spent the 
share of the agricultural surplus that i t expropriated oould 
mt l3Ut have crucial consequences for the v^ole econ<My« We 
have seeRg in Chapter XI, that the nobility probably claiaed 
over 825S of the effective .iama'. that is, of the net revenues 
of the Empire, which caiae oven^liaingly oxit of the agricul-
ture surplus, containing, besides, small amount drawn frcaa 
taxation of commerce and crafts• The expenses of the Emperor's 
personal establishiasnt accounted for of the .iama^ t the 
remaining 4*265^ , according to our estimate, fouiKl Its way into 
the Imperial treasure-hoard • 
The next step la to explore the pattern of diffu-
sion of the appropriated surplus• There are, theoretically, 
two possibilities I (A) The ma^ or proportion of the total 
expenditure of the Emperor and the nobles went to create and 
sustain a large, low-paid, service-sector and promoted the 
employment of large classes of persons (and animals) who 
simply at® away the agricultural produce carted from the 
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coujBtry to meet th© revenue*claiia« of the ruling class* Thla 
henrd oonfonaed to the conditions envisaged by Xrfan 
Habib for his 'Phase (B) a substantial part of the income 
of the Emperor and nobles ma spent on craft<^oods* This 
would Imply that a large soction of th© urban population 
(though in proportion to the rural population rather limited) 
was engaged in productive labour» so that tho surplus obtained 
from tho country was largely in the fona of rm material for 
manufactures, with a much smaller part (in terms of total 
value) consuoed as food aiKi fodder. This would conform to 
Irfan Habib*s 'Phase II•• Our attempt below is to venture 
a quantification on the basis of certain assisnptions and 
hypotheses so as to discover wliioh of the two possibilities «• 
or 'Phases* • accord with the pattern of expenditure of the 
Hughal ruling class* 
Gince we happen to have our most detailed informa-
tion about the pattern of the expenditure of the Emperor's 
own establishment (Chapters X and XI), we may adopt i t as our 
Irfan Habib, 'Potentialities of Capitalistic develooBent 
in the econoay of Mughal India', Enquiry. II.S., I l l , 
1^ 0.3, pp»2A-5» 
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starting point for detepialnlng the direction in umich the 
appropriated surplus ims ohanaalledt in ths primary stags of 
diffusion^ 
On the basis of estimates alreaiiy arrived atf ve 
can say that out o£ the amoimt remaining with the EmperoTf 
after nesting the pay-clairas of the laansabdars (viz«, 
» 
71t62y20|t26 dame) alraost onewhalf (49*65 )^ ma spent on 
the ZtnperiaX aiHtary establishment f the entire household 
e3q)enditure accounted for ZUH while 24.155S was transferred 
to the cash-hoard* 
(a) Militaxy establishments 
As one would expect, the war anlaals represented 
the heaviest cliarge upon the military budget by claiming 
54.30^ # The Imperial cavalry troops (a^dia) drew 22#71%l 
the share of the foot-retainers was l6«6t%} and the remaindert 
a mere 6*18^  of the entire military expenditure* went towards 
addition^to the arsenal end armour including cannon and 
muskets (Chapter X)« 
The amount paid in salaries to the foot-retainers 
directly contributed to a large population of the pure 
•service* type* The majority of those eiaployed in the 
military establishment obtained wages that seem to have been 
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a little alxsve the eubslstance-level. The ordinary archer®, 
palanquin bearers* eto»» reoeivad lacaxthly yag s^ of tOO to 
120 daaa> the coiamon gate«keepers» guards, mewah^  (nsmera)* 
etc,, 120 to 200 danat and Bmsketeera, 110 to 300 daaa,^  We 
may remind otiraelves that the mlnlmura wages paid by the 
Iiaperlal administration %mre 2 de^ s a day (60 dams a month), 
which, as we shall see In Chapter through a study of 
prices t \i«ere barely sufficient to purchase th© required 
amotint of Inferior foodogralns and meet, at the same time, 
the mlnlmtBa needs of clothing» Those paid better than at 
those rates as the categories specified above ^  must have 
had something left to spend on comforts or, perhaps to save. 
The expenditure on animals, broadly speaking* 
can be divided Into three categoriest ( l ) expenses on the 
animals* food and fodder} ( l l ) the amotmt spent on saddles, 
trappingsi utensils« etoi and (111) imyments to keepers of 
animals* The costs ItKsurred on the purchase of horses, a 
largs number of which were imported» were also considerable 
(1.A4 crore daa^  per annua). Evidently, a part of the 
expenditure on animals, in the form of allowances to keepers 
of animals again went to enlarge the service sector* Here 
the wages were lows A groom received 45 to 63 d&as a monthf 
^ t t^ pp«188*90« 
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a mahout 45 to 120» and hia asaiatant 50 to 90 datna.^ Tha 
coata ineurrad on artioXaa forming catogory (ii) abova 
(aaddXaa atc») ahould have contributad to tha csaft*s8cter 
by oreating amployaant for creftonian* The auna spent on the 
purchase pf horaes too taould have indirectly encouraged 
craft'production alnoe the horeea were imiatly imported from 
Peraia end Central. Aaiat and the import muat have been paid 
2 
through exporta of high*value gooda. Isle mayi therefore» 
eay that a portion of the expenditure on animala otas ohannelXod 
into the aervioe-'seGtor and some part of it m&nt to promote 
the craft'sector* Sut the major part of ity the expenaea on 
fodder and fodder reproaented a direct oonaumption of the 
agriculturaX aurpiuat in phyaicaJL terma* 
Host of the expenditure on the araenal and armour 
would have helped auatain craft'^labour. r^ any meapona oiere 
manufactured in the Imperial karkhlneei but the wagee paid 
to the oKirkmen by the adminiatration* unfortunately* are net 
reported. It ia» therefore* not poaaible to apeculate upon 
Mat t^ pp*177»78» 
2, Thie argument oiould be modified if it could be ahown that 
ae during the Sultenate period the import of horaea waa 
paid for by an export of alavee to Central Aeie and Iran 
(See Irfan Habib, *£conomy of the Delhi Sultanate** jum* 
Uol. Itf* pert 2* pp»292*4)« Craft*produetion would then 
not have been benefited at all by importa of horaea* Sut 
alave trade of theae dimeneion ie not indieated by evi* 
dence from the nughal«>peried« 
- -
th« 8ub8«qu«nt pattarri of diffusion* 
Th« tuny the ahat* of the sucplus roaching th» 
Gavolry troopers (ahadi^) mas further diffused aiill be 
diacueaed in a separate section of this ohapter» together 
uiith pattern of expenses of the oavaXry wiployed by wansab* t 
am* 
On the taholoy tue may aay» that of the entire 
laiiitary budget (excXuding the expenses on cavalrymen) 
approximately 45^ went to aervicewaeotor (through the 6 crorea 
spent on foot^retainerSf to H^ich about one«>fourth of the 
costs of the maintenance of aniaials may be added)* About 
one-fifth went directly or indirectly to sustain craft* 
produotion (in the form of expenditure on the arsenal| coete 
of purchase of horses and roughly a sixth of the fflaintenance 
coats of aninwle)* 
(b) Imperial Households 
Shall noi» examine the implications of the 
expendftture-opattern of the Imperial household* The estimates 
obteined in Chapter XI ere restated here in terms of per* 






tncaiapment Material 5*57 
Utenaila 8*02 
Trappings of animals 1*42 
Books and paintinga >•63 
Ornaments and gems 29.80 




The eKpense* on the oiardcobvy enoarapmant aaieriai« 
uianaiXs and trappings of aniraala can be aaaiMiad to hava 
been incurred iargely on the procuring of craft«producta. 
In the case of booka and paintinga where the line of deitar* 
cation between the craft and the art ia^ fron a oiodern point 
of viewi exceptionally difficult to draW| the expenditure 
can be seen aa patronage of the arte (painting and calli* 
graphy)« But the art of painting (ofhether on paper or 
calico) waa yet a craft; and so too calligraphy* for our 
present purpoaet therefore^ me have treeted expenditure on 
theee depertNiente ae expenditure on craft-gooda* 
448 • 
The largnst share in the eKpeneee on the houee-
hold an eooount ef puirehaae af precious atones and 
ocnanents* A part of this amount should have gone to 
create highly specialised eoiployaents Artisans (or artists) 
here were paid rather handsonelyt For instance^ the fee 
for boring a single pearly of class I utas half a rupee*^ 
The purchase of precious stones fsuat have encouraged 
mining inside the t^ u^ghal Ciapire and in the Oeccan (e*g* 
diamond mining)* Even when the stones and gerss were 
ioportadf payiaents taade for thsin should have encouraged 
exports of craft*coianodities« 
The pocket allowances paid to the high«ranking 
ladiesf constituted 12/^ of the total expenditure on the 
harens Since theas mere in addition to the food supplied 
(tohich came under the Kitchsn« a aeparate itsn) and wages 
paid to attendants and slaves^ it may be held that theee 
ellotsances uiere spent at least partly on the purchaee of 
luxuries turned out by craftsmen (e«g* high quality silken 
and cotton cloth* ornanentSf etc*)* 
The building industry accounting for a little 
over 8/te of the house*hold budget must hsve miployed a 
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slz«iibl» labour foroat tha bulk of luhioh waa paid aubaia* 
tanca«ltvel wagaa* A amall aaotion of tha worlciaan harat 
for oxampla Carpentar grad* If uiara among tha battar paid 
tttorkara (7 dawa a day)^ end aight hava baan abla to hava 
soma axtra aoount for comfort goods or savings* But 
whatavar the pattern of tha aaeondary diffuaiony tha 
coata incurred on building construction can be regarded 
as expenditure on the craft«aector* 
In this tuay, uie find that about three«fourth of 
the Imparial household budget otas ao spent that it loent 
to encourage the productive or craft«»Qeotor* The amphasia, 
hoiaevert utas on highly skill**consuming* articles (small 
quantities of high*value} or on rarities obtained with 
much wastage of unskilled labour (e«g» precious stonee) 
or on buildings, absorbing both skilled as utell as unskilled 
labour* 
The romaining anount una largely funnelled into 
the nonoproductive aerivce«>seetor« Only a small proportion 
uias in the form of direct consumption of surplus (e»g»» 
grain and meat for the kitchen and fodder and meat for 
hunting^animals)* One*tenth of the total bill for the 
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kitchan oittnt to pay oooks* luagasi the costa inourred 
on th« afadarl^inM (a>at«r»dapart»«nt) too were mainly in 
the forn of paymente to varioya employees* In the allow* 
ancea paid fot hunting anlmalai the aalariee of setvanta 
amounted to over three^fouvtha of the total* 
The 4000 women belonging to the harem and 
getting on an^verage that ia 400 daiaa a month (in 
addition to food) could have only enlarged the army of 
8@rvantat employed unproduotively* Over a quarter of the 
total amount laid out for paying allowance^ to the inmatee 
of the harem should thus be oategoriaed ae expenditure on 
the aervioe«aector* 
The ahare allotted to the head *mieoellaneoua* 
waa mainly the amount paid to eervante in some minor 
departments and ao waa of the aame kindf encomioally 
apeakingi as the expenditure on the low*peid herem attend* 
anta « a primitive form of aervioe^aeetor employmant* 
The oaahoallowancea to the needy and devouty 
north .6*71v4 of the total houaehold budgeti cannot be easily 
categorised* One eouldy perhapaf aay that theae went to 
maintain an economically unproductive populations ihere the 
recipients lived at subaiatence level« it did not do any-
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thing moir«{ tuhvts th« ]r«cipi«nts had iargftr inoomea^ thdy 
night hftvs spsnt than on confortt or SBirvants* But the 
ganeration of daiaand for oraft^gooda through urtiat thaaa 
charity^'jraceivara epent« could not hava bsan lacga* Aa 
a tt^olot tharafora^ Inparial charity might ba thought to 
hava auatainad mainly tha aarvicawaactor^ 
(o) Hoarding( 
A quartar of the share of tha Emparoir in tha 
surplus uiQs tranaforred to the ca8h*treasury« Over 
of this hoard consiatad of gold and ailvor* coina aa i>all 
as bullion* Tha hoarding of praoioua otetala had ita own 
ifflplicationa for the aoonorey* Tha bullion oama only 
through iinporta» chiefly from Europe (via the siiddle £aat 
or around the Cape of Good Hope)} and the importe had 
to be paid for through axporta* The export comnoditiea 
from the nughal Cnpire were nAinly high*value gooda» 
Mfhether proeeaaed agricultural or aeaii*agricultural goode 
(like indigo, ealtpetre, or ailk) or craft producta (like 
nuelin and chintx)* Any hoarding of bullion through 
purchaaea on the warket (and thia according to our eati* 
Mate aheuld have eaeunted to of the laiaa") fiuat then 




We nay now pass on to analys* th» consufflption 
pattern of ttia expenditure of the reanaetbdars* income* 
The nobility» oleined a large share in the extracted 
aurpluss Cven the alXoiuancea paid for the personal 
loaintenanee (the zat salary) being distinct from the 
amount paid to meet the military obligations (the salary 
againet the aawar-rank)• absorbed 20.4a of the entire 
iama. The amounts paid for the maintenance of animals 
under the zet rank luore in addition to thesa. t m payments* 
Our next concern is to consider hooi this huge 
amount (82»74»55^200 dame in reaching the 
nobility was funnelled into the economy* Except a few 
qualitative stetementsf no statistical data are forthcoming 
from our sources about the proportions in urtiich the 
men^abdare incurred expenses on different items of their 
personal estebliehmente* We canp iKiweyerf construct e 
hypothetical pattern on basis of certain assumptions* 
First of ellt can t«Ke it that the Cmperor*a life«atyle 
conformed to i^e ideal set by the habite» fashions and 
pleasure formed by the existing cultural traditions of 
the nobility* For instance, the harem, the animalSf the 
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palaea, ths food» th« habit of ttmpXoylng larga retinua of 
aorvanta, tha propanalty to hoard wara all faaturts at 
proninant in tha lifa^styla of tha noble aa of tha Inpafial 
Court*^ We cant theraforaf infer that the major itena of 
axtpenctiture in the noblea* houaehoXd «»ere identical with 
2 
thoaa of the Imperials Only tha ratios of expenaea on 
each nay have varied» for £ngel*8 latu roust have operated 
as much then aa in iwidern aooietiea* 
Under this *latti* the proportion of income apent 
on naeeasariea declines with every increase in inconet 
«Bhile that on coaforts and luxuries increaeea* To apply 
1« This nay be aeen from t^e very interesting account of 
the way the nuohal nobles livedo given in Pelaaert*a 
Remonstrantiff (1626). tr* Moreland and Geyli the harem 
(pp«64«66)| animala (p»54)$ palace (pp»66-67); kitchen 
and food (pp*64»5» 67*8); aervante (pp,61*3); hoarding 
(pp*54-»56}« The deacription ahows that in almoat every 
particular» the noble*a houaehold preaented a email 
replica of tha Imperial houaehold aa deacribed by Ab^l 
Fafl, See also Bernier, p*213« The Bavifi Khuahbor. 
I.0« 828» a iHork written in the firet tvio decadee of 
Shihjahan» gives in detail all the requiremente of an 
ariatocratie houaehold. Of apecial intareat to us is 
the deacription of •food and kitchen* (ff«96a«102b}t 
buildinga and oroharda (ff*108a-110b)» wardrobe and 
encampment material (ff.t^Ob-I^Aa), library (ff*U7b«* 
139a), animal atablea (ff«126b«13Qa) and araenal 
(ff,155b-137a), 
2« The income out of which expenaaa were incurred on the 
noble* e houaehold, waa drawn against the gat«»ranka» But 
out of thia aalary tha nobles hsd to provide for certain 
items of expenditure which we have not included under 
the Imperial houaehold. He had to maintain hie araenal 
and armour, non*military foot«retainera and aeme per* 
aonal animala. The pet centage of the Imperial expendi* 
ture are thua accordingly recalculated and are given 
in Table U 
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£ng«l*8 laui too hav«t thuSf to divide all th« haeds of 
axpanditura into thtaa broad categoriaat naaaly* 
naoaasariea (N){ comforta (C); and luxuriaa (L)« Tha 
significanca of aach of thaaa tas-ma ia^ of eouraat 
relative; and the boundariaa between then tend to be 
blurred and to vary{ the olaaaification stuati the#ore, 
aloiaya be aub J active in nature* If tua auppoae that 
Cngel*8 Law operated from the Ciaperor cbtsntuarda^ then 
me muat aaautae that» in spite of the Co>poror*a iife* 
style beinQ the ideal of the entire nobility» the ratioa 
of expensee on corresponding itesia oould not have been 
the aamet but must have varied* thooe on N riaing aa the 
income declined* In order to havo auch variationa 
reflected in our eatinatee of the noblea* expeneea» we 
ffluetf thereforet firat attempt a divieion of the 
Xnperial houaehold-expenditure into N^ C and t» Thie 
ia done in Table H^ioh ia bailed on deacriptione 
already offered in earlier Chapteta* 
Table I (next page) 
To fix the proportiona of expenditure on the 
three caiegoriee» and the •anaabdira too have 








1. Kitchen 0,50 0.20 0.^0 
2. Cneampisant natatial 0.15 0.?5 0.50 
Building 6«6p 0.15 0.30 0.50 
A* Uardroba 0.10 0.45 0.45 
5, Harem 15,40 0.05 0.45 0.50 
6« Foot^retainats 8,47 0.05 0.45 0.50 
7* Arsenal and armour 9,71 0.05 0.45 0.50 
8« Seseta of burden 2 #67 0.25 0.75 
9. Utanaila 6.57 0.25 0.75 
10. Oooka 2.97 0.25 0.75 
11. Gems and ornaiaanta 19.50 0.25 0.75 
12» Diaplay anitaaia 2.70 1.00 
Hunting animaXa and pata 1.16 1.00 
14. Hunting aniinala and pata 5.72 1.00 
15, MiaeaXlanaoua 1.10 1.00 
ineomo«« 9« havo hara follouiad a dlvialon of nobiaat offieiala» 
and othara into aavan olaaaaat adoptad by Akbar'a adminlatration 
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Itself when it Inposed levy on aarriages*^ 
The ratios of expenditure on H^ C^  and L are fjbctd on the 
basis of Figure 1» ^ c h translates En@el*s law into hypothetical 
cui*ves tflth the slight modification that in the very high income 
levels the prop<stion of e ^ n d i t u r e on cooforts declines being 
counterbalanced by an increase on luxiJCies* Our Table I I gives 
the classification of the aansabd^s and officials as w H as the 
proportions of expenditure on and L as fixed by us in broad 
conformity with the curves inj Figure 1. 'J 
Table 11 
Cat©g<»ry Inc«ie%i./bonth U C L 
Emperor 9.31,843 7 31 62 
Eank of 1000 & above 60,000-8,000 9 45 46 
o 900 to 500 7,700»2,100 13 50 37 
,, 400 to 100 2,000- 500 22 48 30 
80 to 40 410- 185 30 46 24 
», 30 to 10 175- 75 45 40 15 
"Middle Class* 18- 8.6 50 39 11 
Commcm People 5*25 and below 75 21 4 
t . » I » p*201« The laansabd f^l are divided into ( i ) those 
ding the rank of^ 50o5 to ioooj ( i i ) those holding ranks 
to 500f ( i i i ) below 500 to a sa^^(holding rank of 100) f 
(iv) below 100 to the rank of 40Tlv) fro® tarkashi 
(nansabdira holding the rank of 30) to d^basM C holders of 
lo;. Tne other two categories are; iniyana mardtia (middle class 
people) and (coiamon men)* M^ Twwhdfirg of above 5000 were 
apparently exeiapted from the levyi but i have included these 
nansabdars (which included Princes) under category ( i )* 
The i n c ^ of the based on the pay»sc|»« 
dule I » po»180»8b; and those of the atodii«ad tabinan 
("cotacion people") are as calculated by us in section Tv, 
PER CEHT OP iNCOMS 
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Th« incontts of th« wnaabdar* belonging to variou* 
olasattt hav« alccady conputad (Chaptsf IX^ Table 11)• W« 
have nou) to eatimata luhat propottiona of thaaa Incomaa uiara 
apant on tha itama conaidarad in Tabla X and «^at luata tha 
othar burdens« constant or watyingy on theif aalasiaa* Fitatf 
a aubatantiai patt of thair income muat have been saved and 
hoardedi notebly in the foiriB of coined and uncoined gold and 
silver* The transfere to the hoard accounted for 24^ of the 
total budget of the Imperial houaehold. The nobleeg aa 
Pelaaert telle us* tuere also great hoarders of wealth;^ but» 
of course* the proportion of income available for addition to 
their hoard muat have bean smaller* Theoe proportions* for the 
five claaaeo of the manaabdars. have been assuned to be reepee* I 
tively 20>i>* 16/^ * and t2/« of the total pereonal selery« 
These aeaumptiona* to the extent of their precision* are 
naturally arbitrary} but the trend itaelf should be incon* 
testable. 
1* Peleaert* Rewionstrantie. p«5S, One can get en idee of 
hew euch wee hoarded by the neblee fron the fact that 
in 1645 the Ceaeror acquired 6 nilliona in cash from a 
deeeased noble*e property* whila another left behind 
10 eillions in caah and gooda (1657)• Cf. Irfan Habib* 
*PotentiaUtiae of Capitelietic Oevelopnent etc*** 
p»52. 
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Secosdljr e part of the earnings of all the taanaabdars I 
\mB paid out in charity* We haire OBemed the traditional zakal? 
rat© of (one in forty) for such expenditure• Thirdly, we 
have allowed a very small por-centage of the income) for the 
presents and offerings (lyaor) oade to the Qaperca'. Since this 
amount has not been taken into account hy us in the Imperial 
ejqjjQnditurSf i t has to apipoc3r here* 
?he total eetimated net income for each class of nobles 
romainins after these deductions is given in column 2 of Table 
I I I , together with savings in colixm Thereafter the escpenses 
under C, and L are set out in coluans 4, 5 and 6 as computed 
on the basis of ratios fixed in Table I I . 




Sewings N C L 
Hank of 
1000 and 
above 34,53.14,880 9.02.78.400 3.10,78.339 15.53.91.696 15.88.44.845 
Below 
1000 to 
500 7.43.42,640 1.70.46.720 96.64.543 3.71.71.320 2.75.06.777 
Belov 900 
to 100 14,73.88,416 2,92.94.592 3.24,25.452 7.07.46.440 4.42.16.525 
Below 100 
to 40 5.88.29,760 99.83.232 1,76,48.928 2,70.61,690 1.41.19.142 
Rand of 
30 to 10 2,27,80.5a«> 32.35.104 1.02.51.236 91.12.210 34.17.079 
Total 64.86.56.222 14.98.38.048 10.10.68.498 29.94.83.356 24.81.04.368 
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Withe the ratios of various heads in C» end L in 
hand (Tablie I ) the total expendittir© on various individual 
items hy the laanaabdars can now be ccs^ uted by a mere escercise 
of orlthiaetic (using the ratios established for the various 
iteos of eacpenditure in Table I ) « 1!hese in absolute figures 
are laid out in Table IV« 
Table IV 



















Arseml and exnovar 
Beasts of Burden 
Utensils 
Books and Paintings 
Preciom stones end jei^^llery 
Display anlinals 
Animals* Trappings 






















1. It may be noted as an interesting corroboration of our 
assunption of basic similarities in life-styles of the 
Emperor and the nobility that, according to Pelsaart 
(Remonstrantie. each noble *s household had one 
large kitchen, separate from the harem t Pood went f^ao 
the kitchen to the apartraents of each of the noble *e 
wives who had her own establishment* 
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I t would now be desirable to enqvdxe ii i^ the 
eeononic character of this diffusion* As stressed by us whiXe 
discussing Imperial household expenditure, the aaounts inctirred 
on the tmrdrobet encaopiaent Qaterial« bulMinct arsenal and 
amour» ©ems and jetfellery* utensilsf boolss end imiatingBi 
trappings of animals and a third of the expenses on harera^  
should have gone directly to promote craft-production. The 
aaount wliich \mB hoarded as ^11 as that which p beizig paid in 
nasr. in turn, becaoe a part of the Xtsperial hoard mm kept in 
tte form of gold and silver (coined and uncoined) and must have 
been built«»u^ mainly by acquisition of bullion* A(^ ain, since 
gold end silver yere aljaost entirely imported, these must have 
been paid for partly, ot least, by e:^ort of high valiaa craft 
goods* 
In this way m find that in all 56,75,57»332 dams* 
that is, 63«591f^  of the entire amount paid^ personal salaries 
to the nobles, mnt in various ways to support the craft«sector* 
This is certainly a larg^ proportion than one would have 
e:cp«ffted« But since the emphasis was on quality rather than 
quantity, the volume of production in piQrelcal terms might not 
have been large* 
1* Representing the amount spent by the ladles of the harwn on 
craft-made articles (comforts as well as luxi^ l^es)* 
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The proportlcm o£ tbe tiob^s* ixicaae tiiat mB 
funneXjILed into the service«>seotor s^ms to have suatained 
a entourage of tsiprodiictively eaployed labour. In a 
noblo's harem, says Pelsaert, ©vary %df© was attended Mpan 
by 10 to too Qiaid«»06rvaiits«^  Tkd& di;|»Xicatedt on a lainor 
scale, the pattern of the Xniperial haraiQ, 4,700 wxmn 
servad 300 ladies of the Imperial faisily* Pelsaert'a descrip» 
tion QhCMB that the noble*s retinue, excl\idinc; the harem, also 
contained an exceedingly larc^ nuober of servants* Some vera 
employed simply for display, or to Ueep running before their 
masters* horse; these tiere in addition to the farrashis (tent* 
pitchers), maohdlchis (torch^bearers), runners to convay 
2 
messages, palanquin-bearars &nd an nmber of other attendants* 
In addition, there ^ r^e tim keepers of animals« By mid large 
\m can assume that the sorvice«sector iiias supported by ti» same 
heads of expenditure (or proportions therefor) of the bxjdget 
of the nobles* household as of the Imperial household, identi* 
fied above by a scrutiny of the a W s description of the 
1* Pelsaert, Remonstrantie. p»64» 
2. Ibid., pp.61-62, 
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Imperial Bstabllshsieat*^ The sum givan amy in charity being 
part payoant to unemployed persons or gentleinez>»i<ller6 also 
eaintainsd t ^ t wm in essence an unproductive sector* On the 
whole, then, 15,35,02,716 dams, i .e. 18,55;^  of the total 
personal Imom of the nohleo, uay be supposed to have been 
channelled into the service«^ctor* The proportion was not 
high, but, as Pelsaert reiaarks, wages too were wry low, and 
thsrofoJ^, the number of those employod out of o relatively 
sraallor share of the nobles* incoc® could st i l l have been 
p ®©3Jceodingly nusorous"* 
k part of the appropriated surplus received by the 
oansabdars in allowances for animals oaintained against the ff^ 
raAtc was also partly cliannelled into the service»sectQr« The 
detailed break^ down of the sanctioned costs of maintenance 
provided by Abdl Fa^ l^ indicates that, on an average, around a 
qiMTter of the allowance was set aside for salaries of the 
animal-keepers ^ 
1* Thus, I have assumed that the foUoiring items went to 
siqsport of emplomnfc Af servioe«labourf ( i ) one«»thinl of 
the expenses on the harem} ( i i ) two-thirds of that on 
hunting animals} ( i i i ) one-'fifth of the costs incurred on 
display animals and beasts of burden} (iv) one-ei^h of 
the kitchen expenses | (v) the entire movaat spent on 
* miscellaneous*} (vi) and the entire sums paid to the 
foot-retainers• 
2. Pelsaert's words (Remonstrantie. pt6l)« 
3. i^n. I , pp*176»178. 
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It seems that m ean mrh eizt the number g£ en l^oyees 
paid out of this emo\mt* According to the setiediile given in 
Akbari. which sets oat the nuaber oH horses, elephants, 
canieXs, taulss, am carta to he maintained vmder tlie esta-
hlistoent by the jaansEaadara of various raiikaf^  tlie nura^ r of 
animals mlntaimd by all the pansabdara in service in 1595-^ 6, 
vorkB out at 51,842 hOTsesf 7,709 olephantsf and 25,730 camels* 
There should in addition have been t0,400 carts* Ue may allo«r 
one grocm to a horse and one s^ e^per and one water»carrier for 
the stable of, say, 20 horses | and as prescribed by ths imperial 
administration, three attendants for each phpy^ J^ . sada or 
taan.1hola elephant (such elephants nuaberine 5,164) and two for 
each karra or phundaritiva elephant (there being 2,545 such 
elephants)! one keeper (p^ban) for a camelf one for a {miles'^  
and one driver (bahliwmi) for each cart* The total niiaber of 
animal keeper and cartiaen, enqployed by all the aansabdara woiad 
then add-up to 84,390. The entire amount paid in their salaries 
being 9,28,55,214 d^s (one-fourth of 37,14,20,856 <la^) per 
anmni, their wages on an average shotald have come to about 
dma a month* The sanctioned wages, as we have seen, varied 
1* aJ ,^ I , pp#180-l86* 
2* To provide one keeper for a mule max suggest an excessive 
degree of care for a mulei but see Mn* I , p*177, where this 
is recoenended* 
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from 45 to 120 dainati monthi aM our erviarage rate derived from 
our estimate of the nuni!»r of persons en l^oyed thus falls visry 
reasonably within the rez^« 
of tho total fsaintenanoe costs of the 
laaiteahdfiTs* animals dust imw been directly spent on craft* 
» 
produced ccmtodities (like saddles» reins» chains* bucketsi 
etc*) while the costs incurred on purchase of iaported horses 
again can be regarded as an indirect inducei:^ nt to craft* 
production* Assuming the worlsing l i fe of a horse to be 12 years ^  
and the average prices to be 15 c^ tihrs (10 rauhrs being the 
minimus price of a horse belonging to the Itsperial stables) t 
the total cost of replacezaent of horses annually should have 
been about 1,16,64,450 d ^ . That is, on the whole 7,35,67,924 
daias or about 20^  of the total allowances on animals, must have 
gone towards purchasing craft goods and horses* 
I I I 
To get a complete pattern of diffusion of the surplus, 
i t will be necessary to enquire into the way the Imperial 
cavalrynen (ahadis) and nobles* horsemen (tabin^) consumed their 
1* See Chapter 
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IncGme from ctalorles paid to them* The Mughal cavalrymen ver* 
^ntlemen^troopere having fairly large ©otablishments with 
retinue of servants,^ 
The ahadia and the tahina^ can be taken to belong to 
Alsdl Pa2l*o category of 'taiddle-clasa'*, Ai^lying th© ratios 
wrlsed out in Table I I for this category, W3 can reconstruct 
tlieir pattern of e2spenditure# But \iSiile in the case of the 
ahadia. who vare Imperial servants» nie may assune isSmt all of 
thera v.-ere paid in cash and \?ere quartered in tmms, this cannot 
be assujaed for all the tabin^. some of whosa xmro paid by tiieir 
aristocratic raasters through subassientaents of portions of 
.iagira.^ They, thoreforD, raicht xmll have 'lived off* the land*, 
their incorae ropresentins a more or less direct consumption of 
the asricUlturQl sxirplus. V/e may, perhaps take i t , hmrever, 
tMt not more than one f^ourth of the cavaliTiaen coxJuLd have been 
holding aubassigments in this fashions Indeed, this w>uld 
appear to be an allotiance for subassigrment that may be purely 
•a arbitrary,-' 
1, Pelsaert, RemonsyrcBatie. p»6lf Hanucci, I I , 75n| Cf» Irfan 
Habib, • P o t e n t i a l i t i e s o p » cit#, p.29* 
2* Cf, Irfan Habib, Agrarian System of Hughal India. pp»285-6. 
3» Had a few staaple studies ^ f the size of .lagird^s* own 
khalisa within their .lagira were available, thi^point 
could perhaps have been clarified. 
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!Phe amowt receiwd by a l l the ahadia in 1595«96t in 
personal salari«0 worte out at 2|65,96t9^ dams a tli© remaining 
5»44,82#256 d^a w&re to t»e spent on tueir horses (The detailed 
oalculationa are set out in tbe Appendiisc to thie Ch^ter)* The 
Sim paid to al l the cullectivsly i » psraoital allcyctnces 
was 6€y33«t3»3t2 We have ass^ed above that* at a minimiM* 
three-fourth of then oust have been stationed in tamam fhis 
implies that at least 49,76,34,984 d^s f lowd into the urban 
@eonmy through this oonduit* fim total personal incorate of the 
almdia and half ^ e tabin^ adds up to 52,42,31,928 d « s « 
Assuming that these gentlemei^troopers •about toim* saved 105S 
of their incoiae, gave in charity, and in nagy^ to their 
superior©, the balance spent by them should have been 45,54»60,6t8 
dias« tising the ratios set out in fable I I , the expenditure on 
neceasariea, comforts and luxuries, out of this amount, works 
out at 22,67,30,309 doiaa^  17,68,49,641 d^a and 4,98,80,668 
dMig,, respectively* Proceeding in the same manner as for the 
nobles, w can now estimate the total esgjenses incurred <m 
various itenia by the cavalrymen* 
Table V (next page) 
Categorising ths expenditure on various heads on the 
same lines as for the nobles, we find that 32,29»38,973 
Table V 





4* ClothingA a^rdrol)© 
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that is, 61,602?^  was apent dlractly or indirectly on craft-
produetc ai^ ^ms^  or 20,816^  wnt towarde e&rvlm 
sector eaploymottt, whil« the remainder represented a direct 
consuaption of the agrarian surplus* 
The total anoxmts liiliioh t^re given in allowances for 
horses \«r©8 5g44,82,256 dSa^  to the ahadia. and 1,47t71»29»728 I 
defcia for the t§bih#i. A part of tl^se anounts Eiust have been 
spent on the purchase of horses^  whether these ^re procured 
by the cavalrymen themselves or were provided, in the first 
instance, by their employer (the l^peror, in the case of a^ha^ is. 
and nobles, in that of l^e t0hixim)m with deductions made later 
fr®a their salaries.^ If the \forking-life span of a horse was, 
on an overage, 12 years, then 24,404 l^ses must have had to be 
p\irchased every year. The average price of a horse may fairly 
be put at 7«5 muhrt^  if 80,6,58,86,750 d^s oust have been 
spent on procurement of horses. I t is possible that mony horses 
of the cavalry of this level were not impor-tod, but bred from 
imported horses, or procured from Iwrse-breeding areas within 
"X 
the Eiapire*'^  But even if the number of imported horses was 
2* See Chapter X« 
3» For these see the ^n. I , pp, 140-141, 177. 
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less than a half of the totaX» the hlgjher prices thay fetchsd 
makoB it taliHely that tdiey aeeoimted for less than half of th« 
total cost of annual procurement of cavalry horses» For reeMona 
already discussed, this amount (3*29#43.375 dams) must then have 
for 
gone quite largely to jarooote craft sector/whose i^ roducts a 
raartet a^s created lay such imports* 
After deducting the costs of purchase of horses tt^ 
amount for maintenance of horses left with the e^adia was 
5t20,65,756 daaa and that left with l^ ie tabineoa 1t4l,36t58»128 
d^s. Of tJie latter, we have to allow vsp to one-fourth as 
belonging to cavalrymen feeding t ) » ir horses in their rural sub-
QBaism&ntarn For the maintenance of "^e tmm based cavalry* 
then, are left t^ ith 1#11»23t09t352 deba> 
According to the detailed brea)li>-do\m of the allowances 
sanctioned for the maintenance of furki horses* which th« tabin^ 
usually maintained, was to be spent on food and fodder* 
on the payment to the groom and 205'? on saddle* trappings etc.^ 
On the basis of this distributioh* we can say that 22*24*61*670 
dams went towards the wages of low-paid unskilled labour* An 
equal amount was spent on craft^produots for tlvi eqiUpage of 
the horses* 
2. However* sometimes a part of salary was said in fom of old 
trappings etc. from the Emperor*s or nobles* stables, (fin. 1* 
pp.187* 1961 Pelsaort* Remonstrantie. pp.62-63). 
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IV 
We may now sum up our estliaatea of the portion of 
the appropriated surplus ^ich towards supporting employ-
ment in the service sector as as that ^^ch was channelled 
into the craft«.sector (Table VI)» 
Table VI 
Craft-sector Service Sector 
Imperial Expendituret 
Out of amy e^ qpenditure 
»» tt household 
Savings 
Total 
Expenditure froia Iloblea* im^met 
Out of Personal pay 
,, ,, Allowances for esiimala 
Total 
Expenditure from Cavalrymen's 
Incomes 
Out of Personal pay 





















Grand Total 1,56,92,29,928 72,42,39#963 
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Tha estimated expenses on craitmprodrntim ttais 
amoimted to 38.692^  of tise .laaat TM that directly 
fotmd its way into ths servioe sector accounted for 17#857%# 
ths reisalning seems to liave talcen in the fom of a 
« 
direct consumption of agrarian produce*' 5 
dialai'ilsixtion of suzpliis si^eets tliat tiki 
proportion of tij© .Iffs^ ^ that mnt directly to creat® ^ployment 
for wiQ r^oductive labour was not very large being q laere of 
the entire ejctracted sijrplus. But, of course» this does not 
iiaply that the size of the ui:^oduotively employed labour was 
small. W© EJUat keep in laind the Im w^s while hoarding any 
estteate for the si^e of the *s©nrice»class* • 
'Hie part e^he reveime-inooiae which mm spent cm 
craft products ms considerable - more than om t^diird of the 
of the aapire* But \f^ile the investn^nt on craft-goods 
was rather larger than om would have es^cted^ i t did not 
necessarily con'bribute to the production of large gimntities 
of ccKModities* Rathert the deiaand was for goods of high 
value (being products of hi#i skill or raritieSi e#g» precious 
stones) obtained by deployraent of large amount of labour* 
t« fbB share would* however* be smaller i f we essuiae that less 
than of the nobles* cavalry held rural @ut>»as«ignaients* 
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Putting it difr«rantxy> ttt* ean M y that th»r« was y»t m 
"hottsoAarket"» rspraaanting affective demand for large amounte 
of manufactured ^oda of i^darate valuea»^ 
The anount that tsant into the urban aerviceoaeotor 
and the portion of the agriculture! eurpiue conauaed directly 
took in all aosie 65/^  of the JfiSft* ^^^^ perhapa indicatee that 
the oonditiona obtaining in the f^ughal Elapire t»ere more akin 
to *Pha8e I* than to 'Phaee II* of the hypothetical econonio 
organisation me had conaidered at the beginning of thia 
Chapter* In other wordat the diatribution of the aurplue took 
place according to a pattern in uihich a fflajor part of the 
aurplua dratm took the ahape of food«*oropa and fodder» and 
nainteined a population unconnected with non«>agricultur8l 
production« The baaie fer eny reel accumulation of capital 
out of agriculture could not yet* therefore* have ariaen* 
At the aame timey our eetinatee offer ua ao»e indice* 
tione fer the baaie of the aize end cheracter of the urban 
econoey. In our eetinatee the aerviee eector coneidered ie 
totally urban* and ao aleo» more or leee* the craft eeetor. 
1* Thia ia, of coureet the Herxian. and not the populer defi«» 
nition of the tern *home-Market*• I know of no other tern 
tiihich can a tend for the eenee I heve in mind here* 
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We O0fi thus say that at isast of tha antifa Jawa^ want 
to auataining tha urban saotor* Thla will praaant ua with 
tha starting point for our naxt Chaptar* in ishioh wa ahall 
oonaidat tha aiza and character of tha urban aconony in 
c^ughei India # 
• 474 «. 
Ah*rtT»g 
I 
Tho total mmbov isae 4t441, out of tnhich 741 ewra 
sllisssaski fetrnft s^o lal&sftSM* 
Tho hpr«09 maintainod tuara Turki and Yabi^ t tho aiXoiaanca 
Ganctlonad for tha maintenance of a Turki horaa waa 6f720 daaia 
jt 
and for yabu» $«7fiO dama por annum. Tha a.hadl,a, paraonal 
aXXovuanise vtaQ 3^640 dame a yaar for aXi» t>ut tha aavinga on 
firat horaa haa baan aatioatad at 5%i on second 15>I} on third 
and on 4th 3Q'A (aaa Chapter X)* Tha total of parsonal 
aalariea computed accordingly a^ra Qiven baloet 
Paraonalt aalary Nufltbar^ of 
m m s , 
t 
Total (in M m ) 
8*688 741 64,37,808 
6,672 1,322 88,20,384 
5»216 1,428 74,48,448 
4,128 950 39,21,600 
Total 4,441 2,66,28,240 
Since the total aetinated exoenditure on the ehadie 
( 
urea 6,10,79,200 daea per annuM the tetel ellowanee left far 
horeea eonea to 5,44,50,960 daea» 
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IMasa* 
Tha total astinatad aataar tank against aalary 
tttaa paid tsaa i^BB^QW* Out of thia a third haa baan aaaunad 
to ba H f o ^ and tiio*thl]rda baglaiurdi* Thia inpiiaa that tha 
nunbar of eavaifj^nan^ actually maintainady uas at laaot 
1»41,053« The tabin^n uaually naintainad Turki horaaa 
(Chapter XXK If we aaautia tha atandavd compoaition of 
^ eiH^aaoa. 4 <|o*aeDag and 3 yak*aapa« than with tha aaiaa 
allowanoaa and aaaumptiona aa for the ahadia tha tabin^*a 1 
total paraonal incoiaaa can ba calculated aa folloisas 
(Dunbar Salary Total incone 














Tha total aalary againat tha aaHiar«»rank. in 1595*6, 
worka out at 2,14,06,43,040 diaa (Chapter IX}, Deducting 
fron it the peraonal allowanoe for the tabinaf^ calculated 
above, the naintananca allowence for horeea iieuld cone to 
1,47,71,29,728 d M i . 
THC URBAN ECOWOPlf 
THE ONEY S U P P L Y 
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dmptBT XIII 
file Size of Urban Fapulationa 
Aral the f o f Manufactures 
As is MidQlf rocogniaed, tkm Mug^ tol ruling class 
was altaost entireljr tmm»C0ntee^ » tChough it on ttie 
expropriation of a large portion of the ©gricultural surplus 
that th© flDghal ruling cslass d©p©i»ied for its income # th® 
.lagii^^s ma their retinue soldo® directly* lived *o££ tim 
land*» The .laiglrdeBra. being service aseigraaentsp mr® not 
Iwroditary, qikI the systra of transfer of posts and .iiuei^ 
was ddliherataljr desigmd to provent tSia doimlopoieiit of ai^ 
local roots Tlie rolationship hetvmon Vm and the 
villages in hia .lagj^ conaiatod alaost entirely in this ^lat 
he esctracted tha hulk of peasant's surplus in form of 
^ «atan lagira (and the altuii*tapjgfta grants institutnd hy 
J'ahangir; were exceptions* and might" he thought to represent 
a possible beginning of ruralissationf but tlies© assigscients 
remained lisaited in extent* 
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land»revenuB, realizing it mostly in cash* His own establish^ 
rasntt household as ^ U as military, was usually quartered in 
the tmims* The net revenue realized (the .1am') was thus largely 
drained &my trm the countryside. 
I t has, therefore, heen suggested that the extent 
of urbanization in the Bconmy of Mughal India, can be esta-
blished trm the size of the econociic drain fro® the countryside 
and the way i t m,a distributed*^ As has already been stressed 
the value 
(Chapter IV) the peasant had to part with about half/of his 
produce to satisfy the Imd-revenue demaM.^  But not all of 
the produce extracted as reven\ie was lost to the rural sector* 
A significant part of the gross revenvie realization, comprising 
the share of the paaindars (20 and of the other local poten-
tates, the village headmen, the patwarjis. etc. (7%) was per-
haps almost entirely retained in the countryside*^ A ma;)or 
The device has been theoretically pro;)ected by Irflem Habib 
in *Potentaialitiea of Capitalistic Development, & c«* 
Enquiry. N.S* I I I (3), pp*22-35* 
2. This has been determined for the central regionst Elsewhere 
the ratio varied, both according to region as well as accord-
ing to crops* But one-half was regarded as the general or 
standard rate in most parts of the Empire* See Irfan Habib, 
Aiyarian Svstem. pp»219-30. 
3* Vide infra Chapter VII. 
4. Vide infra Chapter V. 
5* Slight qualifications to this are discussed later in this 
chapter* 
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portion of the coat of collection accounting for of the 
gross realization,^ must also have been spent in the villages. 
The net revenue* the .iama' (J) reaching the Hughal ruling class 
should, therefore, have amounted to about of the gross 
revenue realization, td^ lch upon our inference, should have been 
equal to 26*^ of the total produce* 
The consumptlott-pattern of the ©aperor and the ruling 
class as reconstructed in Chapter XII suggests that in 1595-96, 
about 18?$ of the .iaiaa^  (l»e» 72,42,39,963 ddias in absolute 
figui^s) spent directly on xm B^-payoents in the service 
sector. This eaount paid out initially to the persons unpro-
ductively employed must, in its turn, have generated a large 
amount of urban employment in tl:^  productive sector to meet 
their minljmum needs for cloth and other goods* liere, of course, 
tlie numbers ifould have been much larger than those initially 
receiving t^ ages, owing to the *multiplier* effect of Hm d^and 
initially generated. 
In addition, out of the 1,56,92,29,928 dams directly 
spent <m craft-ct^odities, scmie portion must have gone to 
maintain the producers essentially at a subsistence-level. I t 
1* Khu^atu-s Sivag. Br, Mus* Add 6588 collated with Or 2026, 
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is naturally difficult to determine the precise portions of the 
components of raw material and value added by labour* in the 
total expeiKiiture on craft-goods # Keverth0leos» scaa© rough 
indications can be dsed to work out an approximate ratio* 
Pelsaert tells us of articles made of silver and gold which 
vmre generally in demand (like bed-steads» fan-handles, dishes* 
cups, hotel boxes, etc.) that* '•provided the workmanship is 
good, half the silver might be paid for manufacture."^  This 
implies that even in the cos© of high-value goods made of 
silver the cost of labom* (in this particular case, of crafts-
manship) could amount to a third of the total value. This may, 
by its context, be taken as the floor of the share of labour 
in the value of manufactures. For the ceiling, lot us take 
coarse cloth. According to data collected by Buchanan early 
in the 19th century the cost of yarn accounted for 72.^ of 
2 
th& total value o£ coarse cloth, while the price of uncleaned 
cotton used amounted to of the total value of yam.^ In 
other words, starting from the point when cotton left the peasant 
1. Pelsaert, Remonstrantie. p.27. 
2. F, Buchanan, An Account of the Districts of Bihar and Patna 
in 1811-1812, Vol. XX, Patna. pp.W. ^ . 
3. -Ibid.. Vol. I , pp.536-7. 
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household» the basic cost of raw naterlal in cloth was 32»l62S^  
of the value of the exKl-productf and that of labour, 67.838Ju, 
This* since \m are here speaking of a lonr-priced product only, 
may serve as the ceiling for the share of labour In the cost 
of manufactures J Slie range of the share of labour thus varied 
from about 013© third to tvio-thlrds of tl^ total costs, We 
should, therefore, not be far tjrong in assnalng a parity between 
the coot of labour and the valt© of raw material in laanufactures 
as a whole* 
One-half of the amount sp^t on craft commodities 
(viz. 78,46,14,964 dan )^ may therefore, bo assumed to have been 
spent on providing wages to the v;orlaaen. This together with 
the amount spent on the service sector, would take the sum spent* 
out of the net agricultural sxirplus reaching the ruling class, 
upon maintaining the urban population at 1,50,88,54,927 detoa. 
Besides this, the naral potentates too must have 
spent some amount, however small, upon urban manufactures such 
as superior-quality cloth woven in towns, Jewellery and, smiths-
finished weaponry.^  Even silver and gold hoarded by them too 
1* Buchanan mentions that there was a group of blacksmiths in 
towns making swords, spears, knives and guns specially for 
rural markets, (Montgomery Martin, Eastern India. Vol. I I , 
Indian reprint, Delhi, 1976, pp.260^266;, 
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would have resxilted in ao increase in urban craft-production 
in 80 far as bullion iiaijorts into the country induced craft-
exports • Keeping in view the fact that around of the 
inccHse of the Mughal ruling class was channelled into craft** 
production* i t would not be unreasonable to assuiae that out of 
the total incoEae of the rural potentates the e3:penditure on 
urban manufactm e^s and the amoimt of silver and gold acquired 
should have amounted to about one-tenth, at the very least. 
Since tlffi effective .lana'^  of the Empire in 1595-»96 
works out at 4,05»57t39»222 this (being 535^  of the gross 
realization) would• in tum» imply a gross land-revenue realiea-
tion (J*) of 6^ 88,71 f04,339 dans. The share of the headmen etc» 
colloctivelyp was 275- of J*, that is, 1 »85t95»t8,l72 daas. 
tinder the suggestion ;)ust made above» up to 90^  of this amount 
(1»67»35>66,354 d^s) could have been consumed in the country-
side, and the remaining 18,59t51,817 dans (1055) transferred to 
the urban sector by direct and indirect conduits • Assuming a 
parity betv/een the cost of raw material and the value added by 
manufacture, we may estimate a net addition of 9,29,75,909 dams 
for the sustenance of urban population arising froa the demand 
for urban goods by the zamindars and other rural potentates* 
ISiB amount sanctioned to the ^ amils as cost of collectior 
would have partially been consumed in the villages as payments to 
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sih l^ onDdis (seasonally employsd local levies) and other 
local staff* But the "egill. xfhether he t«as an Imperial official 
(in "Uie case of the Ifflalisa) or on csmployee of the .iaglrdaf (in 
the case of .ia^ ft^ ir lands)» should usually have been stationed 
along with his rotinue in the seyk^ or parcana headqxiarters* 
noreover* servo as he did in an establisliment \d.th constant 
transfers of localities irm which revenue vias to be collected 
hB did not ijsually belong to the locality tjhere h© \7as posted} 
and hence could only be tmm-based*^  A part of the cost of 
collection oust, therefore* have been drained out of the country-
side* 
On the basis of the amounts TOCcaamended for survey 
officials in Todar dial's raemorandum, vm nay take it that, at a 
minimum» one-third of the cost of collection xms paid in cash-
2 
allowances to various employees* quartered mainly in the to%ms* 
Most of this amount (perhaps three-fourths) went into subsistence 
level consuBiption through wages to servants or eicpenditure on 
craft goods. The cost of collection being 1,37,74,20,868 dams 
(20?l of J»), we may suppose that 91,82,80,579 dams mre absorbed 
in the countryside, ii«iil© 7% the remainder, that is 34,43,55,217 
dams went to sxistain urban employment. 
1. Cf, Charles Eliot, The Chronicles of Oonao. Allahabad, 
1862, p,106, 
2* Akbarnaaa. Vol. I l l , p.383. Out of an allowance of 24 d^s a 
day for the survey party, 8 d^s were to be paid in cash to 
various officials, like amfti. the writer, and clerk. 
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tablnin stationed in villages as suljassignees 
(whose numlaer w© have assuaed to be oi»-fourth of the total 
number of the tablngn) should have received a sum of about 
51,92,8^ daEiB.^  I t will be fair to aseiaae that the consumption 
pattern of tabinan holding rural sub»assionaento was the seme as 
that of the e^yaihdarp that is, they too spent at least lO^iS of 
their incomo either on \irban mantafactures or on hoarding of 
silver and gold, A half of this amount (2,59>64,643 daas) under 
our assuaptlonsf \fould thus form part of money received for 
sustenance of urban labour* 
tfith these estima'tea, it is i^ rhapa possible to work 
out the ratio of the wban to the rural population. 3Ms 
possibility derives fron the assumption that for the mass of 
the population in tovais the physical components of subsiatence-
consumption wre the same as for the mass of population in the 
countryside. The inference would then be that the total amount 
paid out in wa^s in the service and craft sectors should have 
maintained an equal number of people in the towns and in the 
2 transport sector« as would have been maintained in the villages 
1* See Appendix to Cliapter XII and section I I I of the seme 
Chapter, 
2, This partially takes care of the difference between urban and 
rural price-levels owing to costb of transport. 
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by the sane amount cf soney or valtse^ goods out of the total 
avlue o£ agricialtural i»roduce« 
In order to make statistical use of this fonniaa, m 
may first estiraato tho value nf the entire agricultural produce 
retained in the villages and the total amount paid in wages in 
townss Since gross land-revenue realization (J*) represented 
a half of the total agricultural produce t the valtio of the 
produce not claimed in revenue too should ItmvQ amounted to J*» 
or to 6,88,71 §04»339 dians^  We assume that the rural OKpenditure 
y^ ^^ zamindars. the local potentates and the tabiim holding 
subassignments -was essentially in tho service sector, and on 
simple rural crafts, c<»*re8ponding, in the subsistence-lvel 
consumption it generated, to the amount left with the peasants* 
The to":al value of the agricultural produce left in the rural 
sector could, therefore, be estimated as followss 
Amount left with the peasantsJ 6,88,71,04,339 dame 
Rural expenditure of the gmalndfirs. 
etci 1,67,35,66,354 ,, 
Rural expenditure by tabinaht 46,73,63,574 ,, 
Rural expenditure out of p&yimntm 
to revenue staffs 91,82,80,579 *» 
Total retained in the rural sectors 9,94,63,14,846 ,, 
- ,^85 -
3iaii@rly, the urban wages wmXd add up as follottres 
Amount apent on im^a out of 
Incoi&e ot tbQ Mughal ruling oXaset tt50t6St 34^ 927 a^ms 
Urban tmges out of the share of 
^^ zm^mMrs and other ruraX 
potentates! 9»29t75f909 •• 
'Labour-^ eteire' out of the _ _ 
expenditure of subaseignee tabinani 2f59f64,643 »» 
•Labour^ share* of eiJi^ endituro out 
of inconse of revenus staffs 
Total expenditure on maintenance 
of urban labour* 1,97»2t,50,696 ,, 
the tm figures 1»97»21,50,696 and 
should, under the argisients advanced by us« give us the ratio 
bettfeen the urban popiilation (plus population engaged in country-
town transport) and tho total population {i^ m sua of the tw 
figures), tho ratio 1,97,21#50^ 696 s 11,91,84,65,549 can b© 
simplified to 16,547 s 100,000. 
This suggests that the non r^ural population tms 
16,54?^  of the total* This includes as we have seen, people 
dependent upon transport of rural goods to town markets, some 
of whoa such as tl^ grain carriers, cartmen, traders, eto* 
could have been classed as partly urban and partly rural* For 
the rural portion of such strata, one may allow a deduction 
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froBi the total urban (• tranaport) popiilatlon ot arounfl 
The *pur©* urban peculation mayt therefor©, be put at about 
mi, 
The size of urban population m have postulated on 
the basis of our detailed estimates (isdiere soae linfes are 
undoubtedly arbitrary) appears quite reasonable in t^e light 
of our knowledge of the deaogregphic changes in the 19th century, 
A sample taken from the districts of Eastern India, shovred that 
the faU of urban population in absolute figures was a l itt le 
over &A between 1813 and 1872»^  In 1881 the urban poptOation 
vjas I f assume that (a) the population in India as a 
whole showd the same relative increase as that of the eastern 
districts in the same period of 1800-1881, and that (b) the 
urban T>opulation in the country as a whole declined in the same 
3 
ratio as in the eastern districts between 1813 and 1872, the 
1, If the figure of 1*6!^  of the total population for the rural 
population engaged in village*town transport appears too 
small, i t may be recalled that this does not include the 
rural population engaged in transporting rural produce, 
cattle, etc*a for the direct consusiption of the ruling classg 
the size of such direct consusiption was not small, amounting 
according to our estimates, to 46•76796 of the total dSBft'* ^ 
numbers engaged in inter-urban cooBBerce is excluded fxm the 
size of the urban population postulated here, because we have 
not counted transport costs among the share of labour-costs 
in the total value of craft manufactures consumed by the 
ruling class and its immediate dependents. 
2, Irfan Habib, *A Note on population of India, 1800-1872, 
cyclostyled. 
3# Kingsley Davis, Poptalation of India and Pakii^ tan. p»127# 
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urban population in 1800 should have been vmll in emcees of 
13^  of the total*^ The estimate of of the total population 
for the size of url^ population in 1595*^ 6, does not* therefore ^  
seem to be unreasonably high* particularly since i t is qtaite 
possible that there had been some urban decline during the 
course of the I8th century as w l l * 
v;e can cross-check our calculation the use of a 
simple device, viz« by matching the entire expenditure on food 
and clothing by the urban population, given our estimate of 
its relative size and of the total population, with the amount 
fr<®i the surplus that %?as devoted to urban wages* 1!he total 
population of Akbar's Empire in 1595-96 (excluding Khandesh and 
Berar) is estimated by us at 9*626 crores (See Chapter XVI), 
Taking the urban population to be 15?^  of the total, the urban 
population in absolute figures should have been 1,44,39»000* 
In Chapter M we offer evidence that in the central regions of 
the Mughal Pkopire, a family with a size of 4*5 members, spent, 
for bare subsistence, 342*64 dams per annum on food and 242*62 
dams on clothing, and that these e^ qjenses accotmted for 85^  of 
1* In this calculation, the total population in 1801 has been 
taken to be 194,439,000, as suggested by lUD* Morris (lESHR, 
XI, NO8*2«>3, P*311)* Dr. Bhattacharya offers a sl i j ' " 
tion in 1800 would have been as h i^ as 20*4?^ f but Davis's 
estimate for the total population has been strongly criticised 
and may be ign(»red for our present purpose* 
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Its total income* Ihe total espendltiare on food by the urban 
population at the size estimated by ws v/o\ild com© to 1,09t94t17,66l 
daaa. vAiiHB on clothing It should have been 77t73»31»507 
Me have already established that in cloth the raw material cons-
tituted 32.162^ 5 of the value J that is in cloth worth 77»73,3n5a7 
> the primary price of raw material would have been 
5^t00y05t386 defcis* Adding this to l^e amoimt spent on food 
(1»09,9 »^17»661 dams) \m can say that the urban population of 
Akbar's Empire in 1595-96 spent on food and clothing a total 
Bxm of 1«34«94«23»0^7 jSffig* Hox^ ver^  this amount is calculated 
on the basis of prices prevalent in the Imperial Camp at Agra*^  
Keit!»r the prices nor the wages x^ ere uniform all over th© 
Empire, The price level at Agra xma certainly higher than that 
in Bengal and that at Lahore» thou^ it was probably much lower 
t^ ian that of Gu;}arat. Our estima1»s of expenditure* therefore, 
may have a slightly upvirard bias* 
V/e previously estimated the total apportioment of 
surplus to urban wages at 1,50,88,54,927 dmsm As against this 
the expenditure on food and raw cotton that we have calculated 
is 1,34,94,23,047 d^is or 88,82^  of the former figure. IMs is 
n Vide Chapter xiv. 
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very close, since on the basis of our data in Chapter xV, w© 
ought to have expected the expent^ ituxi* on food and cloth to 
account for of the total tmge-income | and ^  have already 
explained that sonie up\^ ard bias is to be looked for in our 
figure for e:»:penses on food and clothing* IMeed the estimates 
Qatch so closely ^lat, given the rou^ basis of so much of our 
calculationsp i t causes some feeling of embarrasi^ ent* Yet at 
the same time, it does offer on assurance of nutuaa consistency. 
The figures so for worked out \iy us also provide us 
viith the laeans of estimating the value added by urban manufac-
tures* Me have inferred already that in the case of craft-
coamodities purchased by tim Eraperor and the ruling class "ttie 
value added by labour aaounted to a half of the total expenditure 
on craft-goods, i.e» in absolute figures, 78,46,14,964 dams* 
The craft goods did not incluuie cloth consuaed by the ordinary 
towns-people. For that "m have to go to the estimate w© have 
made for it above, viz., 77,73,31,587 fi^s. Out of this, at 
67.838JS of the total labour-costs should have claimed 
52,73926,201 daws. Besides cloth, ti»5 to^ms-people must have 
purchased at least a few more craft-products, such as pottery, 
metal utensils and toKLs. Let las assume, that out of the 
vage-income left with them they spent about two-thirds on the 
craft-goods, that is, 15,08,85,492 daas. If the component of 
labour cost, here too was one heOif, the value added would be 
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7»04,42,746 jdaiafl. The total value added lay urban aaimfactur© 
would t^n work out at I«38«23«35t91t daas* This means that t^e 
value added urisan manufactures alone* excluding the value 
added tsy trade and transportf etc»^ was t0»036?5 ot the total 
agricultural production* 
I t may l^re be mentioned that in the entire i^ receding 
discussiont i t has been assuned that the oamifactures of the 
towns only served the ruling class, the urban population itself, 
and the export laarUett Frm the rural sector only a narrow 
demand of finer cloth, ornaments, arms and armour has been 
assumed. I t has thus been implied that the rural market for 
urlmn gotxis was confined to denand by superior rural elements 
alone f aiKi the peasant at least generated no demand for urban 
produce* This is, of course, a q\»sticmable thesis yftmn stated 
as an at»olute negative The peasants nnist have obtained 
their salt, and iron for their plough shares and other agricul-
tural implements, from the towns* Any allm/ance made for n^lm 
would raise our estimate of the relative size of the urban 
population as well as "Uie value added by urban manufacture* 
But we must set against this possible enhancement, those stages 
1* See T&pan Raychaudhuri^ s criticism of Irfan Habib's views on 
the question in Enquiry, N*S. I I ( l ) (1965), pp.92-12ti and 
the latter*a reassertion with only a partial qualification, 
of his earUer thesis in Enquiry. N.S. I l l (3; (1971), p.27. 
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o£ manufacture» spinning of yam for toiizwprodi^ ed clothp 
or smelting of ore for metal goods» which might have talaen 
place partially or wholly outside the tovms^  but which m have 
assumed to tae vrtiolly urban* If we roughly balance the one by 
the other» our estimatee* in approximate terms ^  ^ fould sti l l 
stand* 
I I 
REGIONAL LEVELS OF URBANIZA^CIOK 
Tl^  size of the urban population and the magnitude 
of the value added by urban manufactures that we have canputed 
naturally suggest a comparatively high level of urbanization. 
In Chapter Chapter XII, we have argued that 18^5 
of the iiKiome of th® ruling class wnt directly towards main-
taining toproductive labour j and this partially at least 
supports the picture of •camp-cities* popularized from a 
reading of Bemier,^ as a specific feature of pre-industrial 
1* See, Bernier*s description of the mud-walled and -ttiatch-
roofed huts of Delhi, "in which lodge the common troops 
and all that vast multitude of servants and camp-follower* 
who follow the court and the army" (Bernier, Travels* p*246) 
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url^lzatlon in India* The bulk of the population of such 
* camp-cities', given the low wages, could have contritiuted 
to demand for l itt le more than bare necessaries. On the other 
hand, members of tl^ nobility having their seats in the towns 
had the resources to purchase all kinds of luxuries and so 
could generate demand sustaining long«»distance treule in high* 
value goods* 
A number of toitms isihich s\il:»sisted directly on the 
expendittire of the ruling class might thus have been essentially 
service^based, dependent upon supplies from surrounding villages 
while the higher ^ade araft-products came almost entirely 
from other centres* Thus inherent in the existence of these 
*camp»citie6* vas the existence of stable manufacturing centres, 
to meet the demand the 'camp-cities' generated for eiJi^ plies of 
manufactures* Such manufacturing centres could, theoretically, 
existed even if no dafiicdlar established his household and 
quartered his retainers and attendants there* Many towns, of 
course, might \ e^ll partake of a dual nature - being bolii 
encampments and manufacturing ctntresf but our argument, in the 
main, is that even if there were cities created vholly by 
military and service-establishments, these had to be stJQ>plied 
by man\afact\ired products fi'om other towns, idiich were itherefor«• 
firmly based upon craft production for distant markets* 
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Inherent in this hypothesis is the possibility 
that the degree of urhonization need not necessarily hai« 
corresponded with the actual concentrations of nembere of the 
ruling class. Regions \^ere tlray resided in fewr numbers, 
might sti l l contain large tovms sustained by the oarkets pro-
vided by aristocratic demand emanating from towns or encemp^  
raents in other regions• Thus to study the degree of urbaniza^ 
tion need to do more than recite the naiaes of capiital cities* 
Unfortunately, except for fleeting statements, no detailed 
descriptions are available for late l6th century tovms, to help 
us trace even a fragmentary pattern of urbanization in ^ogra-
phlcal terms. 
In the absence of any straight forward demographic 
data, the only vay tl^ sizes of various towns and regional 
levels of urbanization can be even remotely gitessed at is by 
recourse to a device, which lets us hav© estimates of taxation 
obtained fro® various towns. The means by which the size of 
urban ta:catlon is sou^t to be established is based on tht 
sJjnple asamptlon that siiv^ the .1ama' recorded in the X^ 
Included urban taxes as well, the .1ama/j^ azi ratio for th® 
aahal com7»*islng a large town should be hi^er than His J/A for 
» 
the ad;)olning 'rural* parganas. I f we furtlwr assiaae that 
generally the par^ anaa comprising towns contributed their share 
- -
of land revenue according to tlie recorded araai> the component 
of laai-reven\iB in the .laaa'' of these parganas can worked out 
by EWltlplying the ara2i~ by the J/A calculated for the remaining 
parganas in the aarkar or the dQat\lr«>circle (as the case might 
be)* On subtracting the result, representing the estimated 
land*reventie, £rm the .iama^  of the \arban par^ ana m should get 
the total amount of realization expected free taxes collected 
in the town situated within the pargana* 
Underlying this device is the stqpposition that the 
degree of the efficiency of measurement was unifonn in the 
ii^ole of a sarlcar or daatur«»>circle» If this was not the case, 
i f , let us say, the ratio of the area measured to the relative 
revenue^ paying area in the adjoinix^ area was lower than in 
the urban peucganaa, the non »^agricultural taxation in the urban 
pargana would be correspondingly ixnderstated. In most cases, 
the assimption of a uniformity in the ratio of the measured 
area to the total revemiffi; paying area in the two kinds of 
parganas is not unreasonable, especially where measurement had 
reached high levels in the sarkar or region as a whole* But 
i t would not hold good for urban parganas. particularly the 
aarkar headquax^rs, in those tracts where measurement was 
sti l l in progress. In such localities there might be a strong 
possibility for the ^agl to have been more fully measured in 
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til© pgj^m of the BorhBF and auba^ headouartera than in ttm 
other varftams, Where such was the case, measurement teing 
incomplete in most of the pay'ganas. the J/A for the • rural »-
par asanas would have been high* This high J/A, \fhen multiplied 
with the of thsf parii^ ana constituting the aarkgr head* 
qinrters, where the measurement covered the entire cultivation, 
would certainly yield an inflated figure for ths conponent of 
land-revenue in the .lawalt and this wuld ultimately red\Kie the 
size of \irban ta»es in total .lana'" of the mrimxm» 
The device va have suggested can, in any case, be 
used only for those regions where maasurement had been under*-
tal;en and the ari^f figures are recorded* A number of places 
which are described in literary sources as toi^,manufacturing 
centres, ports, ferry points, J^unctions on important z^utes, 
etc«, have been first selected}^ these are listed in Appendix I 
to this Chapter. The parganas which contain then have then 
been tested to show whether the J/A there is higher than the 
J/A of the adjoining t^ rfi^ nas I and, is so, what is the absolute 
amount of difference that can be ascribed to urban taxation* 
1. Individual towns are discRissed and listed under various 
heads in Hamida Khatoon Naqyi's Urbanisation ^d Urban* 
Centres under the Great Mxighals. 155&-1707* Simla. 1972* 
This may be consulted to check my own list, iiAiich has, 
however, been made independently, from the sources. 
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For most of tlie parganas selected by us titm J/A 
of the wrban pargtanas i's tiistlnctly higher than the J/A of th® 
adcjoinlng parganap* so that the size of urban taxation can b© 
calculated* taking all such casest I have calculated 'iK'ban** 
tax indices't taking the hf^othetical urban tas: for Agra as 100. 
The figures are set out in fable I* 
However, in the case of certain toisois (mainly 
sarkar )^ ad<piarters) the J/A in the rural nBrmtim exceeds the 
J/A of the urban* 111i.ese are listed in Appendix II» i t will 
be seen that their numt^ r is much smaller than those in 
Appendix I (being 27 to 73)* Almost all thB places are sarkar* 
headquarters belcmging to regions where measurement was 
incdspletet beii^ laainly situated in subas Allahabad« Malwa 
and Bihar, and parts of subas of Agra and Awadh*^  As illustra-
tlon, m may take the par^ apa of Allahabad # for which w obtain 
a negative insult» Here vm find that the arazi recoisted under 
this single pargana maounted to over U i^ of the total ar^i" of 
sartor Allahabad • I t is obvious that measurement in the pargana 
of the sarkar^ headouarters was practically complete, while in 
all the other pay^ anas it was in tl^ process of being initiated* 
Moreover, i t will be noticed that not only is Appendix I I over-
burdened with places %M.ch were only sark '^*headquarters but 
1. Vide infra Chapter I I . 
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v/e have also no other information suggesting that aost of them 
\mr@ towns at all* Quite possibly sooe of them were simply 
glorified villages or forte from which little was collected by 
ij/ay of non-»agrlcultural taxation. 
The urban taxation estimated by us (in the far 
more numerotis cases of positive results) can serve as a very 
rou^ index of urbanisation* Since, unlike land-revenue» no 
fixed rates of urban tax to the total product can bo propounded, 
the size of urban tax is, of course, no accurate indicator of 
the volume of urban cooHerce or value added by urban manufac* 
tures. Yet i t can stil l indicate the capacity to bear tax and, 
therefore, can provide us with sooe clue as to the level of 
urbanization and \irben income* 
TABIIS I 
Size of Urban Tax, taken as equal to excess of .lama" 
over estimated Land-revenue based on J/A* 
Pargana Urban-tax Index 
S ^ AGRA (Agra-100) 
1. Agra ba havell 3»18,24,093 100,000 
2. Bayaifi 36,43,456 It,449 
3. Chanwar 54,39,987 17.094 
4. Dh<%>ur 55,47,650 17*432 
5. Fatehpur Slkrl 53,91,305 16*941 
6. Matlaara 6,05,910 1*904 
7. Hlndaun _ 19,05,258 5.987 
8. Qanaui ba havell 88,789 0*279 
9. Gavallor^glKaveli' 75,32,255 23*668 
10. Harwar ^ 12,44,602 3.911 








17. Manikpur ba ^vel l 
18. Jais ' _ 
19. Chunar tia haveli 
20. Mahoba 
21. Kora ba have 11 




23. Av;adh ba haveli 


































30. Revarl ^ 
31. Hardwar (par^ sana Bhogpiir) 









39. Attock Benaras _ 
40. Rxahtas ba have 11 
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subat mttm I 
46• Salda Hultan 
Suba GUJARAT 
47* Ataadabad 
48« Bandar Ghogha 
49. Khambayat 
19 • Patan M h a a ^ 
51 • Nadant pg iiavQli 
52» Baroda 





58. Surat ^ have11 
59* Navsart ' 
Suba A JI IER I 
60« Amber 




SubiL MAI^ A » 
65. UicJain ba haveli 
66. Slr^:} 
67. Mandu 
68. Jalalabad ba havell 























































72. Patna 2,07,160 0.651 
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F&p ^ axivanl^ ace of a visual grasp of ths geographical pattern 
indicated by the table« idie results ore put on the accompanying 
map of Akbar's Empire» 
I t can be seen dDroo Table I that Agra was indispu* 
tably, the largest city in the Empire, and the level of urba-
nization in the Quba of Agra xms fairly high. Quite a few i 
places (in all t5) appear to have been flourishing tonmsi 
Some like Fatehpur Siiiri, Bayana, Alwar, Oa^ a^lior were manufac* 
turing centreai tsihile others XT>ere commercial centres as l^y 
lay on trade routes # e^g. Chana^/ar and Dholpw. 
The city of Alxiadabad accounted for the second 
largest amount of tax of any urban centre • Some other towns 
in Gujarat also appear to have been of a large sizei moreover, 
the number of towns (13 in all) in Gujarat is the largest for 
any <suba except Agra* The other suba where the number of 
urban centres turn out to be large is Lahore (with 12 towns). 
Some of these (like, Shamsabad, Dhangot and Makhiala) mi|^ t 
have contributed large amounts of tax owing to the manufacture 
and trade in salt*^ Yet quite surprisingly Lahore has a very 
1, According to Abiil Fa l^ the merchants who bought salt at 
2 dSsa a SM pa^ d dims for every 17 mans to the State 
(anTt , p^9 ) l thatT^ the State duty was 17,659^  of the 
prw^est. 
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modest size of \irban taxation to offerf end this appears to "be 
quite in contradiction to what Abul Fazl*s testimony^ and the 
p 
travel^ bars* descriptions would lead us to expect about the 
size of Lahore as a city* Certainly one ^ould have expected it 
to toe larger than Agra» and very much bigger tlmn Delhi at 
that tiiae*^ 
In the subas of Allahabad and flalu'a* though t^e 
nvraber of tovms was not very small, the size of tax realized 
trcm ti^ individual centres wast on an average, small, when 
coniparod to those of suba Agra, The other subae (Awadh, Bihar, 
Multan and A^ Jmer) seenv^ o have had only ssall numbers of towns 
that yielded a significant size of taxation^ In these regions, 
however, ^^ Imfsr extents of laeasureKQent in the rural -parganaB 
might also partly be responsible for loirer figures of taxation 
for the towns. 
!?here sii^t be a possible ob;)ection to this estimation 
of the relative size of towns from the absolute figures deduced 
from urban taxation, on the ground that \;rban taxaticm might 
1* Aln. I , p»538. 
2. Monserrate, pp»159-60| Coryat in Earlv gravels. p#243 (he 
visited Lahore in 1615)^  
3»(XWoreland, India at the death of Akbar. p»12. 
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haim varied not only aocording t© the varying ktnda end rates 
of taxes f but also according to differences in price«»levela« 
One laight argue* for example, that in Ou;Sarat ^ have high 
figures because of high prices| and that» conversely, low 
prices are responsible for the smaller sise of urban taxation 
in Bihar. However, higher prices^ h^ould also have generated a 
higher .iaiaaf per unit of gross cultivation. I f so, w can 
perhaps correct any deviation on account of diffeiMjnce in 
price-lovels, simply by calculating tte J/GC for the Agra 
circle and then adjusting the .lama' and urban-tox for each 
urban centre for the incidence of .iama'^  per unit of cti^tivation 
here 
in the Agta circle* V/e have/to take the gross oropped area 
and not the arazi* since as stressed elsev/here the extent of 
measurement (relative to the total revenue-paying area) was 
not uniform in the different regions*^ Even i f i t was unifom 
in the whole of a sarkar# the calculations on the basis of the 
arazi might Involve a risk of over-estimation i f the laeasurt^  
ment was incomplete and of underestimation if the size of 
current fallows and uncultivable waste* included in the arizi. 
was large, in comparison with the position in the Agra da8tur<» 
circle* calculations are made by the following simple 
Vide Chapter V. 
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foimulas 
Urban Tajc of town x (as in Tabla I ) T^  
Incidence of the ^am' per unit of gross 
cultivation of mrgana containing the tovm x R^^ 
Incidence of the .1ama^  per unit of gross 
cultivation for Agra R^  
The adjusted Urban Tax of town x is R 
Table I I shows the ad^ Justed figures, by taking 
account of 0#C« I t is possible to attempt this e^rcise only 
for those areas for t-Jhich the gross cialtivation in 1595^ 96 
has been estimated by us (Qiapter II )• 
Table I I 
Size of Urban Tax, ad;5usted to differences in 
ice<*ljevel8 as deduced from variations in 
'GC with Agra as standards 
Urban Tax Index 
(in dmas) (Agra«100) 
1. Attra ba haveli 3,18,24,093 100.000 
2. Qanauif' W Kawli 68,299 0,214 
3. Chunar 'haW'lf 1,04,043 0.323 
4. Kora ba haveli 4,76,364 1.497 
5. Kara W lS^l f 7,69,750 2.419 
6. Aimdh"W Haveli" 13,62,316 4.281 
7. ChittaSr^ 1,63,849 0.515 
8. Bareilly 81,87,191 25.726 
9. Lahore 11,53,840 3.625 
10. Kalanaur 90,122 0.283 
11 • Siatfflftfur 1,^,039 0.468 
12. Siyalkot 9t08,522 2.855 
13. Gujarat 5,02,426 1,579 
14. Attock i3enaras 17,92,468 5.632 
15. Kaveli Ruhtaa 16,18,567 5.086 
16. Khusab 4,18,330 a.315 
17. Dharikgot 1,42,593 0.44G 
18. Shamaabad 37,33,766 11.733 
19. MakkialQ 76,449 0.240 
20. miab 1,42,061 0.446 
21. Ahmadabad ba Imveli 2,24,60,572 70.577 
22. Bandar GhogKT 4,30,518 1.353 
23. Kharabayat 1,24,33,247 39.069 
24. Patan m havelf 38,78,509 12.187 
25. gtadant ba liavefi:^  29,14,127 9.157 
26. Baroda WhavelX 40,55,241 12.743 
27. Ga»ahar 2,90,960 0.914 
28. Bharoach ba havelf 81,54,196 25.623 
29. Hansot ' 16,20,737 5.098 
30. Bulsar 6,74,866 2.121 
31. Rander 9,539 0.030 
32. Surat ba tmvelX 65,14,855 20.471 
33. Kasarl 1,56,835 0.493 
I t will be seen at oncse that the relative positions 
remain broadly the aame though the magnitude of urban-tax 
changes in nusierical t@ras< The city of Ahmadabad, v^th the 
size of its urban tax greatly reduced, ati l l occupies the 
second place. In the case of soiae other to^ ims of Gujarat 
(Surat, Bhroach and Navasari) the size of urban tax is even 
larger than in Table I . Only in the case of the suba of 
Lahore is there a reduction in the size of tax frra ev»ry town. 
F^ roia a consideration of the relative size of tax 
obtained from individual towns, we laay pass on to consider the 
level of urbanization in each suba. on the basis of the urban^  
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tax figures that m imm 9^orlse4 mat« This can te done "toough 
following a simple method. We stay total the figures of the 
hypothetical taxation for the towns situated within each suba 
and coQipax^  the total urban taxation of the auba ^th its total 
.laiac^ ^ The figures used for urban taxation are dram from 
Table I , since are hare not attempting inter-regional compa-
risons* for ifhioh alone figures of Table XI r^auld have been 
necessary* 
Table I I I 








Bihar 2,0?,160 22,19,10,059 0.093 
Allahabad 41,40,470 22,26,64,343 1.947 
Awadh 17,65,357 20,13,99,937 0.877 
Agra 8,56,23,316 54,49,69,548 15»712 
Halvra 34,59,508 24,00,38,159 1.440 
Gujarat 14,48,79,347 44,65,38,628 32.445 
A,jiiier 1,36,58,511 28,42,45,025 4.805 
Delhi 2,02,53,570 60,06,87,797 3.372 
Lahore 2,10,53,613 56,65,60,144 3.716 
Multan 15,56,196 15,62,53,243 0.996 
29,65,97,048 3,49,58,68,931 8.484 
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The ratios of urban taxation to the total ;3ema» as 
set out In Table I I I above, shows Gujarat» agalQt to have been 
the most urbanised region* Here urban taxation is strilcingly 
high, at 32,44355 of the .1an>a> In Agra, the urban tax is high 
enough, at of the total .i^a* but is st i l l far below the 
ratio achieved in Gu;]arat« In the other subas the ratio does 
not even reach rather surprisingly though, this per •entage 
is nearly achieved in suba A^er, 
I t is renarkable that by and large, the ratios of 
urban tax to the .laoia^  revealed by Table I I I should conform to 
the situation existing in recent tiiies, A glance at the map 
of urban population based on the 1961 Censuses of India and 
Pakistan,^  shm<is Gujarat aa the nost highly urbanized region 
within the areas covered by our sl^tistlcsi the territories 
correspoiwiing to subas Bihar, Allahabad and Awadh appear in the 
1961 Map as the least urbanised as niell, Ea;]a8than, like the 
Mughal puba of Ajaer, shows a relatively higher degret of urba-» 
nization. The main difference is seen in the position of the 
districts fowalng the Mu^l sUba of Agraf these no longer J 
appear as highly urbanized, whereas the districts of central 
Panjab show a higher level of urbanization. 
1, See Fig, 4,2 (Map) in 0«H«K, Spate and A.T.A. Lcazwouth, 
India and Pakistan, 3rd edition, 1967, p«126. 
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A fiaal note about the total size of urban taxation 
In the Emplr© as a wholes At of the .lams'; i t remains 
within the celling of 10^  v/e have allowed for nons-^ gricultural 
taxation within the .lama^  of the Mughal aapire in order to cal-
culate the estimated gross-re^nue realization (J' ) from the 
Empiret To this extentt these figures supply a welcome corro-
boration of an inference dravm from other evidence • 
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Appendix I 
Note: Sources are givsn for aost descriptions» unless the 
facts ore too established to iised substantiation* 
Mints are listed in tlie Aln* I , p. 27. References to 
later mints are derived l^n coin catalogues. 
Suba AGRA 
1 • Agra ba haveli 
2« Bayam 
3* Chaa^ ar 
4, Dholpur 
5. Fatehpur Sikrl 
6, Mathura 
7. IHndaun 
8, Qanauj ba haveli 




The Capital of the Eiapirei, raa^Jor 
commercial centre| Mint (Aln. I , 27) 
High quality Indigo produced and mania-
facturedi Centre of indigo trade (A i^n. 
I , 422, Finch, 151-2, Pelsaert, l57T 
Ferry point on the laaln route fran 
Agra to Allahal^d* 
On the route fro® Agra to Burhanpur, 
cotatoandlng the Chambal ferry* 
Well-known capital,_of Akbar. Producing 
woollen carpets (Aln. I , p*50g Pelsaert, 
9, l^veno^ 56 )| red sand stone 
Suarries (Aln. I , 422, Finch, 151-2)f int. 
Pilgrim centre, on the Agra^Delhl route. 
Production centre for indigo (Pelsaert, 
14). 
Sarkar headqiiarters | Copper mint* 
Sark^ headquarters} produced jamine 
oil M^undy, i l , 62-3) | Copper mint 
Sarkar-headquarters * 
Copper mines (Ath. I , 422). 
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fldara bi 




17« ManiKpur ba MveM 
18, Jala 
19« Chunss' ba haveli 
200 Mahoba 
21 * Kora ba hmrelt 
22. Kara haveli 
A\;ADH 







Sarkar^ t^ adquarters i later, mint. 
Copper mines I , 442, 454)| 
Copper mint. 




kar headquarters. Pottery (Mmdy, 
, p-114). 
Famous for Its betel leaf (^iBt ^24). 
Sarkgr headquarters, on the Agra-
3Cn®bad route (Finch, 178-9T. 
Sarkar headquarters, on the Agra-
miKabad route (Finch, t78«.9T. 
Suba capital, sark^ headquarters > 
Manufacture of horn utensils (Finch,176)| 
Coarse cloth (Pelsaert, 7). On the 
Agra-Jaunpur route | Copper mint CXln. 
I , pt27). 
Chintz (Tlievenot, I , 57). 
Suba capital, s^ka^ headquarters! 
IJISntzi Mint 27). 
On the Delhi-Patna route, later, mint. 
sarkar headgiiarters | on the alteimtivt 
Delhi-Patna route j Copper mint (Aln. 1,21 
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28* Amroha 
29 • Saharanjnar 
30* Rewari 
31 • Hardwar (par/gan^  
Bhogpur) 





36. Sultai^ ur 
37. Slalkot 
38. Gujrat 
39m Attock Benaras 






On ttm Celhi-Patna route* 
Sa^^ headqiiartersf Copper mint (Alh. I , 
Sarkar headquarters} on the Delhi-A;^er 
route. 
Pilgrim^centreJ copper mint (Aln. I , 27). 
Sarkar headquarters! Copper mint (^h, I , 
p.OT. 
Sal^ aiamonla (Pelsaert. 46, Purc^ has, IV, 
p.49) I Woven fabrics CHaft-^ Ioliia. 11,461). 
Second capital of ^e Empire | cloth (Ai'n. 
I , 106). ShawlB (Ain. I , 104)} Ship-
building (iSln. Cloth (Pelsaert, 
31)} HintlSa* 27). 
Coppernsaint (Aln. I , 27). 
Chintz & quilts (Purchas, IV, 267- )^. 
Sarky«»headquarter81 Manufacture of 
Qus^ in, pa|mr» quilts, daggers, sjjears 
(Su.jan Rai, 72)} Copper mint (Aln. I , 27). 
Gypsura plates, etc, (Mn. I , 539). 
Ferry point (Aln. I , 590)} Copper mint r u 
(Sa. 27) • 
Sarkar headquarters} on the Lahore-Kabul 
rouroV 
Well-known town on the Jhelam (Sujan Rai, 
Salt mines (^iin. I , 548). 
Salt mines (Ain. I , 548). 
Salt mines I , 548). 






47 # Alroadabad 
48« Bondar Ghogha 
49* IChanlaayat 
50* Pattan ba have I I 
51 • Hadant taa havell 
52, Baroda 





58. Swat havBli 
. i a big iaart_on -tiifi 
tultan routoj Mint (Sn, I , 27). 
fmaa capitalI Sarkar^ headquarters. Knoim or its Velvet'TpHr Peleaert, IS 
Purchaa, IV^ TTgold and silver embroi-
dery | inlay woiii I , 485, Finch. 
C^iiigs (Aln. 425rTinch, 173); Mint 
I , p.27). 
Ma;5or port ( j ^ , I , 486)| Ship-building 
(E^llsh Factories in India. 1634-36, 
Port I , 486)I ivory-carvingsf 
comallSi 6t agate carving (Thevenot, 18) j 
Ituslin and quilts (Careri, 164). 
Sark^ haadquartersj te^ctile (Ajn. 1,487) I 
Copper Mint (Ain. I , 27). 
Sykar-hsadquarters. 
Sark -^ti^ adouarteiNS. cotton stuffs 
TPeHlert, 43). 
Sarkwr-headquartera i A^ mte and Cornelian 
X H ^ , 174)} Chintz (Pelsaert, 43). 
Port (Ain. I , 488). 
Port (ito, I , 488). 
Port (Aih. X, 488)I cotton and silk-
stuff sUbbe Carre, I I I , 767)• 
Port (A i^n. I , 488)1 Baftas (Pelsaert, 41). 
Sarkar-hsadquarterst Port I , 48, 
TOSaert. 38-9)1 Ship-buildS^ (Fryer, I , 
299, 306; I Cotton and silk stuffs (Taver-
nier, I I , 3)| Mint I , 27). 









65• ba havell 
66 # Slron;} 
67m MaMu 






Ship-bulMli3g, acanted oil (Aln, I , 488)t 
Baftas (FlnS, 134). 
Sarkar-headaiaarters» silk stuffs I , 
TOTT 
Salt (Afn. I , 5t2| Br* r4ue. Add. 6552). 
Sarkar-headouarterQt Copper mint (Mn.1.27). 
Chief seat of the Hara principality. 
Newly built capital of Mowar. 
Sub^  capitals mint (Ain. X, 27)• 
Muslin (Ain, I , 46l)i Chintz (riundy, I I , 56)i 
betel«»lear"(Finch, 143)? Copper mint. 
SarkOT-headquartersi on the Burhanpur-Agra 
routeI Copper mint C&in. I , 27)• 
Sarkiavhgadquarters • 
Sarkar-headouartera i on the Burhanpur^ gra 
route (Finch, 139-43). 
Sark6r««hBadquarter8« 
Known for its grapea (KjTn. I , 456). 
sxasa capital) coarse mualin; SMelds 
TT^aert, 671 Mint (SSjSt It p.27)» 
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Appendix I I 
The 'tirljan'-parganas where the calculated land-
revenue exceeds the .1ania'« 
















Sarkar headquarters! Paper aaaaufacturei 
T S n , W ) . 
garkar«»headquarter8 • 
Sarkir headquarters* 
and SarHir capitalf Mint {^i^a.27). 
Sarkar*«heQdQuarter8« on Allahabad-Patna 
route. 
Sgr^-^adqua^ers. copper alnt ( ^ t 
I , p.27); Muslin (^in. I , p.423). 
Sarkl^ ^headQUartors ^  




Copper mint (Aln. 
;# p.27)# 
garkaawheadquarters i Indigo (Finch, 
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Raises E^kar haadmmrtera* 
Chanderi Sarker headquarters* 
Kotri Pisawa Sarkar headcruarters. 
20, Chemipaiier Sarkar headquarters* 
21. Godhra 3_arkar headquarters. 
22. AJaer gai^ capital 1 CoTmsr mint i^^f 27) 
23. Chittca* Sarl^r teadauarters* 
24. Badaiun Sarkir hDadcruarterss coT>x>er mint (Ain. 
I , p.27)* 
25. SlrhiiKi ^rkar headquarters s Copper mint (Ain^ 
I , p .^ ) . 
26. Uohh Sarkar l^ adduartora* 
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Chapter XIV 
PRICES Am WAGES 
Inforaation on two important sub^ Jacts - prices and 
« is available in profusion in the Aln. Tbe data it 
provi<!tes have been stiadied by V.A. Sjaith» Moreland, Multerji 
ai¥ji Desaif with a view mainly to deteroining the puarchasing 
pamr ot money and wages at that time.^  
Abud. Fazl has a chapter exclusively dovoted to 
listing prices of agricultural and pastoral products, via. 
foodgrainsp vegetables• laeat and fowl» spices, picliles, etc* 
Price of fruits, dry and fresh, perfun»a» varieties of silKen, 
cotttm and woollen cloth, and building materials, also claim 
a chapter each* ffae prices of chemicals, metals, iron^pegs, 
horse«^ hoe8 and a number of otbir cotm:iodlties are foxaod 
scattejred in other chapters* 
V.A. Smith, J^ bar the Great Mogul. Delhi, 1958, pp*281«6| 
Moreland, 'Prices and vams xijoaier Akbar', JRAS> 1917, 
•815-25, and 'The Value of Money at the Court oTAkber*, 
1918, pp.375-851 R* Muker;Jee, 'The Economic History 
oTTndia , 1600«1800», .^ PHS* 1941, pp.4l-96j A.V. Desai, 
•Pop\aation and Standard of Living in Akbar*s Time', ffsm. 
1972, pp*4>-62, end 'Population & Standard of Living IS 
Akbar*a Tiiae - A Second Look*, IBStfi* Vol, XV, No«1, 1978* 
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For making use o£ these quotatioxia ve shotidd 
sure about tlwir mtuoro* One me<ls to asky f l x^ f allf 
whothsr these denoted retail or i^hole-sale prices» and what 
place or places these cuzrent at* 
The short introductory passage in the*Aln of 
Provisions* Wirkb«»i says that these ore <»thfi 
laore or less normal (miyana) prices» thou^ on the maroh and 
in the rainst the prices vary suhstantially»«^ One can legi* 
tiraately infer f r ^ this stateaeinft that the prices that Alsill 
Fazl quotes are those prevalent at the Imperial Camp, when 
not on the march and for seasons other than the rainy season* 
These are then lil^ly to be retail prices» probably well 
above the prices (ixi case of food»grainst at least) that 
prevailed in the ad;}oining rural districts* 
While Smith and Mukerjee have accordingly taken the 
Ain prices to be retail, Moreland has argued that these are 
whole-sale prices, being those at which provisions were 
acquired for the Imperial kitchen, from various places*^ In 
other words, the prices were really not those prevalent at 
Mb* p*60. 
2« MtlU Moreland, •Prices & v/agea*, op. cit., p#816» 
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the camp at all* But should mm accept this vievi ont 
would find it hard to explain^ then» Abiil Fasl should 
have said that the prices altered when the camp ^ ms on the 
move* Prices paid at distant markets would not surely have 
been effected by marches of the Xcqperial caap*^  
One furtter areunient that Moreland piats forward to 
support his view is that the unit of weight in tsMch the 
prices are expressed* Is nonaally the laan* suggestivef in 
his viewt of large transactions. But^  the pian used bare 
only equals 55*32 lbs* avdp* and has nothing to do with the 
British 'naund* of 82*28 lbs avdp* I t is» thereforet tuy no 
means such a large unit of weight as to have been out of 
place in retail transactions* And even in Horelands* own 
time retail prices of food grains were Quoted for •aaunds* 
and not in seers (unless i t be so many seers per Rxqiee)* 
Horeover, for certain co^odities the Ain quotes prices per 
sert such as for ginger (2^ diros/ger). and sugar of si^rior 
qiality (nabat* and qand**! safaid) * Convenience of statement 
too must have dictated the use of mans and not sers for 
quoting i^ rices* R s^ees or da^ cotald have been rounded off 
moara easily when being quoted for pans* than would have tieen 
possible, had the qiaotations been per ifer* 
1* Cf* Irfan Habib^  Agrarian System* p«e2 n* 
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That these prices could not have been either whole-
sale or those prevailing at the inarkets of origin» is shoim 
incidentally by the prices of grapes # AbUl Fazl says that 
the Kashmir grapes sold at 8 sers/dam (i«e* 5 dap>a/aan) in 
Kashmir end the cost of transporting them (from there to the 
Imperial Camp) was Ra.2/man (60 dans/man)* I f then the Ain 
was giving prices paid at places of origin* i t should hav» 
given a price of 5 d ^ per man for grapes in its list of 
prices of fruitSf i*e« 8 sera/dam only* Were its price for 
grapes that of retail at the Imperial CQiiip» i t should have 
exceeded 85 |dgms/man (the ICaehmir price plus cost of trans-
port)* VIo actually find that the price given in the Ain*8 
list is 108 dsas/pan*^  thus clearly covering prices of grapes 
in the primary market, the cost of transport and merchants* 
(and retailers*) profits« 
Another szaall point to consider is that according 
to Abi^ L Fazl the Imperial kitchen was provided with fresh 
vegetables from the * kitchen garden*}^  these therefore %«re 
1# X^ Sf If p«67. 
2. I M l o 
3* IM^** 
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not i»;>ot)ably purchased frm the market by the palace of f i -
cials, But AbiiL Fazl's price l ist contains prices for aH 
kinds of vegetables. 
I f then the prices are the retail prices prevailing 
at the Imperial Campt these should relate either to Agra or 
to Lahore* Agra (and the neighbouring city of Fatehpur 
Sikri) was the seat of Akbar»s court until when 
Akbar left it for Lahore* The latter city z^ raained the 
Capital t i l l 1593#^  Nofer it seems that much of the material 
collected in the Aktm*i dates f5raa a period before 
1586, v^le the editing lias been dom mainly ^^n the cotarfc 
was at Lahore.^  Tliough Abiil Fazl does not nzenticsik which 
place his prices refer to« he holds them to represent the 
normal level during a long period* While there is no 
explicit evidence to suggest that the prices are those of 
Agra, i t is, at least certain that these mre not the normal 
prices at Lahore* Abikl Fazl tells us in the Akbam@m> that as 
a result of the arrival of the court at Lahore, the prices 
there rose so substantially that Akbar promiiLgated a 
Akbemama. I l l , p«494» 
2* P*743. 
3» See Chapter I* 
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increase in the lan4j^ ev®nue in the province ^ ^ This 
auggests tliat the normal Lahore prices were well below the 
o 
normal C&sxp prices* On the other hand» no remission in 
land-revsnue apparently occurred at Agra when Akbor left i t 
in Had such a roaiesion been iaade» i t wuld surely 
have been recorded, as a notable piece o£ generosity* Indeedt 
^^ Akbamfiiaa. records tho remission in land-^ revonue, granted 
in three other sutos (Allahabad, Awadh and Delbi) in the very I 
same year (1586) and this speciXicaHy on account of a subs-
tantial fal l in prices*^ Hoither was any revision promulgated e 
when Akbar rotiimod to Agra in 1!59df so that ono may assiMe 
that the level of agricultural prices at Agra rma considered 
to be at par with that of the Imperial Cmp» !fhis does not 
seem improbable, since Agra was one of tl^ biggest commercial 
centres of the Mughal Empire* 
There are some other facts vMch indicate that at 
least the agricultural prices in the J g^ are more likely to 
U Akbamam .^ I l l , p*747* 
2. Cf» Irfmi liabib, Aararian Syatem> p.82. 
Akbomima. I l l , p*765* 
5. IMxf 
l3e those o£ Agra* A comparison of tip pattern ot relative 
supply of foodgrains* as reflected in their prices, relative 
to wheat, given in the ^n. with those at Agra, in the 
decadte just prcviotts to the firm establishi^nt of the 
railmy network in the region and in 1894,^  after the rail-
mys, offers us an opportunity of testing whether the 
relative prices are closer to those of Agra or Lahore, 
Table I 
i m 
V/heat 100 100 100 
Barley 66.67 63.54 60.66 
Juar 83.33 73.41 60.24 
Gram 66.67 78.98 62.30 
Bajra 66.67 76.48 77.46 











The Price® of barley and juar in the in 
relation to wheat, seem to conform to the rates at Agra as 
well as Laborer but bajra ti lts the similarity decisively 
in the favour of Agra. Bajra is not a crop of the Lahore 
Prices & Wages. 1895f Calcutta. 
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region* In 1894-5 in district Lahore it occupied only 
0.243^  Of the total cropped area*^ In relation to wheat* 
there fore f its prlcB at Lahore ^ s nattraUy hight indeed 
exceeding i t in 1894. There seeias no reason to believe 
that in the l6th century# ba^ Jra was any mtsem id.dely grown 
in the Lahore area* Yet the A'in rates it much Iselow wheat 
(66«67^ S)« ThiSt on the other hand, accords with the posi« 
tion of ba jra in the Agra region* where i t is a widely 
grmaj crop* In 1901-2 i t covered slightly more than one-
fifth of the total cropped area of the Agra district and 
its price relative to wheat in the latter half of the 19th 
century fluctuated around 75^ pphLch is pretty close to the 
^in's relative price of 
"-Ai'twlijok-" lisStoatioftnB i^xl ^ fnax" tne a^ ' s prices 
were those of Agra is offered by Pelsaert*s statement that 
during the time that the Portuguese trade was at its peak 
(i.e# in the last quarter of the I6th century), cloves 
fetohsd R8*60 to 80 per taan at Agra* As Moreland himself 
notices, this matches well with the price given in the Xin. 
viz., R8*60/iBan*^  
1* Pen.1ab District Oatetteers. Vol* 30B, 1916, pp.50-1* 
2* Nevill, District Gaaetteer of U.P.. Vol* p.VI* 
3* Bvlsaert* p«24&n« If Ftlsaert has converted (as is most 
msk* 
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Incidentally, we get the price® of thi«e coiamo» 
dities in tHe AKl)arriaaa in a schedule sanctioning the allo»f« 
ance for swrveyors, in the 27th when the court was 
at Agra» There are versions of this schedulef onet from 
an earlier draft of the Akbsjrnima*^  reproducing Todar Hal*s 
originsdl text, quotes, the ibices in tailkasg the other in 
the final version states the prices in daas. Converting 
the prices of tbs first version into dates* i t appears ttot 
the earlier schedule is not simply restated in the final text, 
but has been altered for sonie unspecified reason* We give 
below tm sets of prices together iidth those in the ^in*s 
listst 
Earlier draft Final text 
^^ AkbamaiBft of Akbamaroa 
wheat flour 10*67 dma/mm 18,67 daias/man 15 dalny/ 
taan 
raughan»i 
a^rdJ 13.33 T» 12*80 , , 12 , , 
grain fodder 
91.43 114.29 ,, 105 ,, 
Broadly speaking , the SQ*a normal camp prices 
fal l within the range set by the two versions of Todar Hal's 
Akbama^. I l l , pp.381-3f 
2. Br. Mus. Add. 27247 ff#331 -2b. 
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reconanendations of 1583 and again suggest the affinity of 
the Xin*8 prices with those of the pre»1586 periodf and thiw 
with those prevalent tjhen the laperial court vas at Agra. 
Such evidence ao "m have» therefore y implies 
that the basic agricultural price-statistics apply to Agra, 
though Abul Fazl might have updated them occasionally* 
I I 
Gnce «B have established the probability that 
the frin's prices are the nonaal retail prices current at 
Agra during the last quarter of the I6th century, we ceo 
compare them with those collected fi'om modem statistics 
to establish changes in the relative sij^ ply of the various 
cooffiiodities during the intervening period* llie comparison 
in the case of each commodity can be wade by converting all 
the prices in the into pen-centages of the own 
price of wheat, and by similarly indexing all modem prices, 
on the basis of wheat prices of corresponding years, as 
equal to 100* 
Far the purpose of coc^aring agricultural 
prices, the averages of annual prices at Agra during the 
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docade 1861*70 seem appropriate* The prices of this deoade 
are the earliest available in the official Prices & Wages* 
The decade had Its normal complement of scarcities and good 
harvests* there helnfi one ^ar of scarcity! I869i and 
two of plenty» vlz«, 1862 and 1863Moreover, t l » effects 
of the railways were yet to be felt» since the rallwe^ net-
work was extended Into tho region only within this decade, 
and It took tloo to carry traffic of sufficient voltme to 
alter tho price iaap« There Is an additional merit in taking 
prices of this decade | the market for wheat was not yet 
affected by exports • V/teat exports became important only 
after the opeaino of tho Siaez Canal in 1869«^  
The relative prices of five ma;}or food crops have 
already been compared in Table 1 to test the affinity of the 
Aln^s prices with those of Agra* Vfhile no great change can 
be detected in the prices relative to wheat, there aj:^  st i l l 
some noticeable variations* The relative price of barley 
remained more or less the same, while prices of gram and bajra 
show en increase* The relative price of ijuar in 1861-70 was 
howewr, lower than in the i^ la* The opposite trends in the 
1* Atkinson, Vol* m , p*551. 
2. See Z«A* Khan, * Railways and the Creation of National 
Market in food grains*, Vol* IV, No«2, 1978, pp. 
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relative prices of ;)uar and ba^ ra throtf aom© doubt on the 
auggestiozi that there has been a decline in the relative 
area occupied under these crops since Akbar*8 tin»«^ 
The pre«>railway Agra prices of other food crc^s 
are not easily obtainable* fhe Prices & Wages, however, 
quote prices for certain commodities, at which these ^re 
bought for troops at different places, from 1875-6 onwards. 
Taking tl^se prices for comporison with the Xin's* m get 
the following picttire for pulses at Agra* 
^in 1875-6 
(wheat w 100) (wheat « 100) 
Kung 150.00 93t24 
Masur 133.33 127.93 
Mash 108.33 107.01* 
Hung is thxis rated eKceptionally high in the Ato 
in coiBparison to its relative value in 1875-6, threes Maaur 
^ Wag^  bad abotit the same relative value in the Xln*s time 
as in the 1870*s. 
1. A.V. Desai, in ISSHR. op. cit*, p.47. 
Prices & Wages. 1895, pp»250-1. 
The price is that of Allgarh, indexed by taking Aligarh 
wheat price as, 100, during 1861-70. One should have 
taken a decade within which 1875-6 falls as given in 
Atkinson, IV, p»479. 
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The prices of oilseeds, at Agra, for the 19th 
century are not available• However, from a comparison with 
prices at Aligarh, a city in the vicinity of Agra, vie get 
the following indices i 
jkn 1861-70^  
(wheal^ o 100) « 100) 
SesaniBii 166,67 179*78 
Mwstard 100#00 128,41 
Th& comparison suggests a distinct rise ixi the 
prices of oilseeds in relation to wheat. This is not 
surprising, since these mve already becoming important 
export crops in the 1860s# 
A cmpa^ iBtm of prices of sugarcane cannot be 
made since the ^ does not give cane-prices. But Hi c«ft 
st i l l stuiSy prices of the different varieties of sugar. 
While the price of sugar at Agra during the 1860*s is not 
available, ve get its price at Aligarh, quoted as the average 
of 186l«70 prices,^ as also prices cxirrent at Bulandshahr for 
3 
the period 1858-67, The figures below give the prices of 
1, G, Watt, vol, 6, part IV, p,173, 
2, Atkinson, vol, IV, p^ 479# 
3, IStile, vol. I l l , part 2, p.77t 
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•white sugar* (shakar-i safald) ot the h^ and •refined auger* 
at Aligarh and Bulandshahr indexed in all cases with the wheat 
price as base « lOOi 
Ais 1066.67 
Aligarh 1861*70 642»05 
Bulandahahr 1858-67 688.86 
There was thus a suhstantial fal l in the relative 
price of sugar between 1583 and 1870* This is difficult to 
explain! for the metallic crushers which might have explained 
itt had not coiae into use by 1870, Could i t be due to congje-
tition from West Indian or Indonesian sugar? 
Abul Fazl fumishes the price for indigo current at 
Bayana near Agra* Bayana grew the best indigo in Indiai and 
Agra was the main market for its crop* According to the 
the good C^haista) Bayana variety fetched Re #10 to 16 per mafl.^  
By the late 19th century Bayana was no longer an indigo centre 
of any iraportance. The price of indigo at Agra was Rs»24«36/ 
quarter maundt in the 1 8 7 0 * A s noted in Ch^ter II I| the 
1. I . p,422. As pointed out^ by I . Habib (Agrarian Syatem. 
p756 u) the Br. I^ us. MSS Add 7652, 6552 and 5§45 Sve tSe 
price as Bs.10 to l6 per nian> while Blochmann givea te.10 to 
12 per jsieii* I have acceped the figures in the MSS, 
2» Atkinson, vol. VII, p.556. 
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method of extraction of dye frcm the pXazit changed ffoia 
mturaX evaporation to bollizigt the modem variety (a more 
concentrated extract) now tseing produced hy the latter method* 
The ratio Ijetween the prices of Indigo manufactured by eva» 
poration and boiling proceases has been given by Hadl as 
Itl.S,^ Accepting this ratio« m can convert the prlcee of 
•pakka* indigo (extracted by boiling) § given for Agra for 
1870*8 into those of *kachcha' indigo (extracted by evapora^ 
tion)| ^hich can be compared with the price of the Bayana 
Indigo given in the The price for •isachcto* indigo, at 
Agra, in the 187O»0, thus works out at r3*36«39/pan»l Altbarl* 
For Allgarh, we have a direct quotation for mad Indigo (or 
the dye extracted through evaporation) t namelyi to t05 
per maund^  (i*e, to 70,58 per man*i Akbarl)* 
faking the Ain*8 prices as base, » 100, then get 
the following prices for the 1870*st 
Agra 2,27 - 3«64 
Allgarh Cgand) - 5»09^ 
t. A Monograph on Dvea etc«» pt76# 
2. Atkinsont vol* 2, part I , pt476* 
3. In this case the lower price of g^ nd is compared_to the 
niinimun rate for Bayana indigo recorded in the and 
the higher to the maximum rate in the Ain# 
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Agra figures suggest a rise aaotmtiiig to 2.3 to 
3*6 tiiaes, which is substantially lower than ths nagnitude of 
increase in whsat prices (iriz*, 3 tiises)* But the Agra indigo 
of the te70»s was prohamy inferior to the Bayana indigo of 
^^^ perhaps even to indigo grown at Aligarh* 
Even in A&fear's tiiae the revenue r^ate on itidigo for 
circle Agra, which was lowst in the sul^» 156»5 daias. 
i^iile for Kol (Aligarh) the rate was I63»t2 dgtas« 
On comparing the prices of tJ® Bayana iiKligo with 
those of the a^nd indigo t at Aligarhp %irhich was yet likely to 
he inferior* the rise in the 19th century amounts to to 
5•I timest which gemrally cotj^ esponds to laagnitud© of 
increase in wheat prices (vis** 5 times)* One cant therefore § 
infer tliat the relative price of indigo did not decline more 
than marginal hy the last qti^ rter of the t9th centuryt Sudi 
a decline does not indeed seem inaplausihle in the face of the 
intense West Indian competition* 
We my now pass on from agriculttirskl crops to pasto^ 
ral products* the cc^^rativ© price indices (wheat « 100) of 
ghee f^or Ap>a as well as Lahore are given helcMt 
Prices & WafBas* pp*250-1 * 
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Agra Lahore 
Ghi buffalo I sort 1231.08 1455.68 
»* I I »f 1161,22 1334.70 
cow , I »» 1313*06 1454.55 
»# • • II • f 1239*19 1386.36 
Since the X£n*8 price for is 875.00 (with its 
wheat price ae laase^  «1CX))> this table suggests a rise 
in the i»*icQ of e^ y^ i relative to wheat at Agra. The Lahore 
prices incJicate almost a doubling of the relative price of 
gfaii but this can also bo taken aa a further argument for not 
considering the A-fa's prices to refer to Lahore at all. 
Tlie rise in the relative valxje of pastoral produce 
is further supported by a comparison of price of goats in the 
A'in and those prevalent at Agra In 1850,^  indexed with whsat, 
« 100. 
A*in 166.67 - 222»22 
Agra, C.1850 232.26 - .o 
In the relative prices of sheep* the position is 
however different! 
I k Chindi) 333t33 
Agra, c.1850 155.04 
1« Atkinson, vol* VII, p«485« 
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But tMs cotdd be attributed to. th© change in ta8t«» 
since the price of autton was higher than that of 
goat*s motf while the c«1650 the prit^ o$ sheep was about 
half the price of goatt suggestljig a shift in demand in 
favour of goat's meat* 
The relative prices of salt offer an interesting 
picture. The Xin^ B price of salt is 16 d@is per nian*^  Coiw 
verting this and the average prices for salt at Af*ro end 
2 
Lahore, into prices relative to ifhoat, vm get the folloifing 




I t appears that coramon salt was cheaper in relation 
to wheat in the last quarter of the l6th century than during 
1861-70* The railways brought about a great faU in salt 
prices subsequently so that by 1894 the price of salt was 
about half of the price of wheat f in Agra i t now sold at 
1« Xin. I , p#66« 
2* Prices & Wages* pp«84 & 86^  
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a price 5 6 o f wheat, and at Lahore, 52»04 .^ 
The pplce of salt quoted in the however, 
seems lower than is trarranted by other evidence in the Ain. 
In the accoimt of sCiba Lahore, Abi\£X Fazl tells us that the 
merchants bought salt^ near Shamsahad (Salt Range) in the 
Sindh Sagar Doab at 1 to 2 d ^ per and they had to pay 
a rupee for every 17 stans to the State This injplied a cost 
price of 3t34 to 4«34 dgfas/pan. at the mines. The price at 
the Sambhar lalse could hardly have been lotmr than this. 
Salt is an article of bulk and transport cost must have been 
substantial* While no estimate of the cost of transport is 
available for the I6th century, the English factory records 
give the rate of camel-carriage from Agra to Surat as rj.1.50 
per aan-i Jahangirf in The straight line (not road) 
distance between Shamsabad and Lahore is about one-fourth of 
the strai^Yt line^istance between Surat and Agra; and the 
straight distance of Sambhar from Agra exceeds one f^ourth of 
the latter distance.^ Even if we assuBse that the cost of 
transport from Shamsabad to Lahore or Sambhar to Agra was 
1, 11, p,539. 
2# Cf^  I , Habib, Agrarian 3vste^ > p.64 
3« Distances based on sheets 8A and 4A of the X« Habib* s 
Atlas of the Mughal E»pire. 
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one-fifth of that fsrcaa Agra to Surat* and allow for th» 
lomer weight of raan-i Altbari, the price of salt in the A^ in 
(t6 per Plan) harely equals the calculated cost of trans** 
port onlyt pliis the price at the mines* I t would amountt at 
the barest ininiBi;ci, to 15#34 to 16.34 d&aa/inqnt and tliis 
maiSQS no allowance for the merchant's profits* The 
salt price thtis could well he affected by a transcriptional 
errort thoti^ the error, i f any, must have been in the ori» 
Oinal tert for the best MSS si;^ port Bloohmm e^ reading. 
Otherwise, m oust suppose tint Sombhar salt supplied to 
Agra vtm much cheaper '^ lan the Salt Ran^ salt sx^plied to 
Lahore* 
Abdl Fazl has devoted a full Chapter to the prices 
of different varieties of woollen, silken and cotton cloth* 
For comparative purposes most of these prices are unusable, 
since these (quoted mostly per piece) are ^^ ose of luxury 
products, which were no longer woven in the 19th century* 
However, the prices for two ordinary varieties of cotton 
cloth, nasiely, gazina and salahati which are given by yard 
lengths, seem comparable! paaina is classified in the 
Xstilahat*i Peshaweran^ as coarse, thin c^fta* of one yard 
1* PtfttiBffirffl, vol^ I I , p.84* 
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width. Thft Siyaqnaaa^  shows It as a aaterlQl used tn ai^ 
(horae-saddle)* I t therefore seeniB canparahle to th« 19tb» 
2 century ^rha# 
SalahatI appears to bs coarser tlian g ^ m * 
According to the S^ manana it %ias used for lining in the 
« •country 
tents Its comparison with 19thc^0ntury/cloth» or dhot^ 
th3ref<»*e seems reasonable« 
Prices for the sodem varieties for the period 
1858^7 are available for Bulandshahr,^  a to«n in the Doab 
not for froa both Agra and Delhi. We Imm that the gaa-i IlaM 
- J- 5 used in the Akbari tms equal to about 32** and we can 
further o^ susie that t!^ width of the hand<«woven cloth has 
remained the same since Mughal times (being governed by the 
size of the traditional looms), The comparative prices in 
rupees per gag«»i Ilahi (with those of the ^Sfl's varieties 
serving as beset » 100) then work out as followst 
Siyaanmna* p«>117* 
2# Atkinson, vol. 3t p*7B. 
Siy&gniiBit. Pt176« 
Atkinsont I I I « p«78* 
5« I* Habiby Agrarian Svateffi. pp*357«8t i t seems a fair appro* 
ximation to the tailor's yard of the time as well. 
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Salahatf Dhotar 
too 83#25 - 166.5 
Gaglinft GiaMm 
100 44.45 
Clearly, cotton prices in real terms fe l l wry 
greatly tsetween 1595 and 1867* 1»cause ^ l e the price of 
^ a t rose 5 times« here in the case of salahati7<^Qtar. ttm 
rupee««*price reoaineil largely the sarne^  an^  in the case of 
iE i^aa/gai^ ha. i t declined to leas than a half* Such a 
decrease cannot entirely he oiKplained by fal l in the remi>» 
neration of the spinners and weavers ao a result of the 
invasion m& by Lancashire, k fall in the price of cotton 
must he assuned, 
Metalsf such as iron and copper ar© the oth®r 
coimsodities whose relative prices have fallen sharply* 
In his chapter on the harness of Imperial elephants, 
Alnd. Fasl records the prices sanctioned for iron as 2 daaa per 
Comparing these prices with the prices of Indian i r ^ 
1# A|n| I , p#l4l. Moreland, India at t l » death of A k ^ , 
pp. 150-1» missed this reference and depended upon the 
price quoted for iron pegs (120 dates/iaai^ i Akharj) in the 
Aln, I , 143. This, of course, suggested a much greater 
decline in iron price. 
at Meerut In 1872*^  m find en increase amoimting 2 #42 timts* 
The English iron at the satoe titne and place cost 4«35 tines 
the ^B'e price. The price of wheat at Agra had gom vcp in 
the mean time 5»04 tiii»s* This clearly ahmm a considerable 
fal l in the relative price of at least the local Xiidian iron 
toy the last qiaarter of the 19th century. 
The decline in the valtie of copper is more specta-
culari I t is not only relative but absolute. Tbs price 
— O 
quoted in the Aj^ is 1044 dgia^  per Cr3*26«10/Ean)#'^  The 
price of copper at Calcutta, in 1082 was Df31«48/c\irt (Hs. 15.55/ 
asfi).^ The a Ws price was thus 67.78^  of tlie price given for 
copper at Calcutta in 1882. In other words* wliile the price 
of wheat had gone t^ by about 5 tiiaes, tlie price of copper 
had fallen by 
Copier was perhaps the main ciirrency metal of 
Akbar*s titoe* The .iaiaa' figures, the land*»revenue rates and 
most of the prices, especially of the agricultural prodtaee, 
are given in the in terras of dam, the la-incipal copper coii& 
1« Atkinson, vol* 3, part I I , p*67, 
2« I , p«33* 
3» Watt, vol* 2, p*649« The price has been converted into 
Rtj^es per m«n«>i Akbari by me* 
4* X* Habib. * Aspects of Agrarian Relations and Beonoo^  in a 
Region of Uttar Pradesh dtiring the I6tti century*, IsSIfft. 
vol* 4, pp*2l7-9f 
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Since the Mughal land reventie rates were based ^ n 
prices and yields, the prices irapliclt in the yearly series 
o£ rates the *Xin of 19 Years*, may indicate the variations 
in the purchasing powr of copj^r, if we mevm the rai'to 
have been constant. Fig# I gives the implicit prices calculated 
by dividing the land«i»revenu6 rates for certain crops for Agra 
by Shershaih's rai* 
Fig* I (next page) 
Thsee implicit prices are not a reliable guide to 
absolute magnitude of prices, fcr the Aln*0 standard red! has 
been assmed to apply everywhere* But sti l l they probably 
reflect faithfiilly the fluctuations in copper-prices of the 
various crops. 
The prices were apparently very high (with corres-
pondingly low value of copper) during the years, 1561-64, 
whereafter a descent started, continuing iJ^till 1368* Between 
1568 and 1575 prices fluctuated substantially* From 1575 to 
1580 there is again a rise, prices reaching the level of 
1561-2 in 1580, Since the final ^aattirs. probably represent 
averages for the period 1570-71 to 1579-80» th^y should not 
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by which year they vore definitely in operation. I t la 
signiflcantt however ^  as noted in Chapter V that the final 
daaturs} do iioply prices which are close tOf though atlll 
generally higher than, the Ai^ ^s camp prices. 
Interestingly enough* the price of copper in 
Eiirope shows a hroadly similar tendency* There too i t is 
difficult to trace any secular trend at least between 1565 
and 1600»^  The fluctuations there # are however calculated 
in terms of silver and oould he the result of changes in 
reflect 
the price of silver and not necessarily/real and downs 
in the general purchasing power of copper, 
% 
A general rise in the price of copper in India in 
the I6th century does not seem improbable. The sole internal 
source of copper of any significance seems to have been the 
Rajasthan mines, and there is no evidence of large imports 
of copper t i l l late in the 17th century. At the same time 
the increasing use of artillery, must have led to a large 
demand for the metal. 
The comparative values of the three currency 
metals (goldf silver and copper) can be studied at two 
levelst (a) By comparing the values of coined money of the 
different metals weight for weight | end (b) by comparing 
1, F,R, Braudel and F, Spoonsr, •Prices in Europe from 1450 to 
1750*, Cambridge Economic HlB-^ orv^  Vol, IV, p,460. Fig, 6, 
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the quantitiea of gold and silver biailon and uncoined copper 
eKOhanged for the tvpem* Since the Mijghal ctorency waa prac-» 
tically unalloyed and of the highest purity, the market value 
of the coin ma higher than the value of its mlQht in metal. 
The \ieigbfe of a muhar. the main gold coint 11 
miahas or 169 grains and ths coin was rated at 9 silver 
n;^es« A rvipee ml$h&d 11'^  Eiishae or 178 grains, The 
copper ^ ^ weighed 20 7/8 ^ has or 322»7 grains! officiaHyt 
^ wnt to a rupee We therefoire get tho following 
equations for relative values of the coined money, ^ight 
for wight 
11 0 « 11,5 X 9 S 
and 11,5 S = 20.875 x 40 C 
and 
U Ain« I , pp»26»7* For ttfeighta of coins in grains Si 
Kistorical Studies in Mughal Huniamatics 
pp«224-441 irfan Hahito. A^arian SvateHu pp.3fe7 m 
380-941 'Currency System of the Mughal Empire*, 
Medieval India Quarterly* vol. IV, no8,1-2, pp. 1-21 • 
Irfan Habib has calculated the weight of as 
322.7 grains, accepting Hodivala*s wight of a told 
(185-5 grains)* However, the heaviest of Akbar's m 
dams in the National Museum, Calcutta, rise to 325 grains 
Ino7492)t there are two other coins exceeding 322,7 grains, 
and/sighing 323*5 grains (no*391 and 446) • But the ^v»r-
fences from the calculated standard are not large enou^ o affect the relative values more than marginally* 
2* G, S and C stand for gold, silver and copper respectively* 
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We ^ t tte following quantities ot equal value in 
the three metals (with of silver as 100) • 
aold I 10,628 
Silver I 100,000 
Copper i7260»&r0 
Taking the relative values of Isullion m find that 
^ tolcha of gold cost 9 rupees, and one rupee bought 1 t03y0ha 
^ 2 rati^ of silver* Copper sold at 1044 ( i .e, E5,26.10) 
per man*^  Therefore i 
1 inj[peQ bought 0#111 tolcha of gold 
t, «> t» 1,0203 ,, ,, silver 
• » .t» ft 122,605 ,, copper. 
Indexing these quantities with the veight of silver, 
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There seems to be very l itt le difference between 
relative values of coixwd gold end gold bullion* The 
difference In the relative values of coined and uncoined 
copper Is however rather large. The reason for this obviously 
t ^ the loss In smelting copper and the proportionately 
higher seigniorage mA minting charges*^  
In the last two decades of the 19th century gold at 
p Madras sold at Rs.53«57 per oz. in I889«^t the la i^ce of 
3 
silver, in the same year was Re«t/tola and that of copper 
t«as Rs.3t»48/cwt« Qt Calcutta in 1882.^  Calculating the 
quantities sold for a rupee and indexing them by taking 
silver wight os basOf » lOOt ^ get indices that can be 
compared with those of the t6th century. 
Table I I 
Ain Bullion/ t880*s 
coined uncoined BuUlm/ uncoined 
Gold 10.628 10.885 4.537 
Silver 100.000 100.000 100.000 
Copper 7,260.870 7,835.40 13,727.7 
1. Ain. I , pp.31-3, gives the necessary details. 
2. Watt, Vol. I I , P,649. 
3. Ibid.. Vol. VI, part 3, p.243. 
4. Vol. I l l , P,649. 
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This tablo shows a sut»tantial rise in tlie silver 
price o£ gold between the I6th and 19th century, while the 
price of uncoined copper shows a heavy fe l l in terms of 
silver* This contrasts greatly with the continuous rise in 
the value of copper in relation to silver in 17th century. 
The changes in the rupee prices of the various coraao-
dities established by us in relation to wheat are set out in 
Table In the lost column the relative prices for 186l^ 70 
have been inde^ e^dt taking the relative prices of the same 
coiamodities in 1595 as base, 100» 
Table I I I (next page) 
1 
The results can be stxQtued tj^  as follows i 
( i ) In the relativB price of food*graina the change between 
1595 and 1861-70 was within • 209^ , While barely mastjr and 
mash raore or less maintained their positionf juar and the 
mung pulse show an appreciable fall* The relative prices of 
oilseeds have risen though only marginally^ 
1* Aziza Wasan, 'Th® Silver Currency Output of the Mughal 
Empire and Prices in India during the l6th and 17th cen-
turies*, J^m, n ( i ) » 1969, pp . ioo- ion 
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Table I I I 
Agra, 1861-70 
A B B OB % of A 
Wheat 100,00 100,00 100,00 
Barley 66,67 63.54 95.31 
Juar 83.33 73.41 88,10 
Ba^a 66,67 76,48 114,71 
Oram 66,67 78,98 118,46 
iflung 150,00 93.24® 62,16 
Masur 133.33 127,93® 95.78 
Maah 108.33 107.01® 98,78 
Sesame 166.67 179.78^  107*99 
Mustard 100,00 128,41^  128,41 
Hefined Sugar 1066,67 642,05^  60.02 
Indigo 3,333,33 - 5,333.33® 2423,56-3393.27 72,71 - 63,62 
Qhee 875.00 1161,22-1313.8 132,71 - 150,14 
Goat 166,67 - 222,22 232,2-310,8® 139.35 - 139 
Sheep 333,33 155,04 46,51 
Salt 133.33 256,44 192,33 
oer S 16,67-33,33 6,995^  41,93 - 20,91 
Oazlm* per 166,67-500,00 ^ 18,675^  11,20 - 3.74 
Iron 666,67 505,05® 75,76 
Copper 8,700 996,83^  11,46 
(a) Agra, 1875-6 
(b) Aligarht t86t«70 
(c) Bayam 
(d) Allgarh, 1872-3 
(e) Agra, 1850 
( f ) BuOandshahr, 1858-^ 7 
(g) Me«rut, 1871-2 
(h) Calcutta, 1882 (tout Agra wheat, 1861-70, as 100), 
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( i i ) In the case of sugar the relative price deollnfld 
40 «^ The price o£ Ixxiigo too declined but not eigniXiemtly« 
( l i i ) The price of pastoral produce in terns of wheat regie-
tared an appreciable rise* 
( iv ) The price of salt in relation to wheat almost doubled* 
(This preceded a subseqmnt decline)* 
(v) The price of cotton cloth relative to wheat declined 
substantially* 
(vi) The relative price of iron declined by a quarter» 
whereasy the fall in the price of copper was far more 
considerable* viz*t by about 88^ * 
I I I 
Abiil Fasl rec^ds the wages for a number of 
skilled and unskilled ;)obs* These are found scattered in 
the text* except for the wages in the * Building Establishiaent* t 
which are set out in a separate Chapter*^  The wages are 
It P#t70, 
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those sanotloned £or the en l^oyses and workers in tht 
Imperial EAtablishmnts* ^  A ma;}ority of the servants espe* 
cially those tending animals» and birds» or otheniise 
employed in aniiaal stahlest drew monthly salaries | but for 
o 
most of the skilled jobs the wages quoted are piece<»wages« 
Daily wages were sanctioned cmly in the Building Establish* 
mexst and for some unskilled» low-paid workers sueh as grass* 
cutters and boy^helpers in the stables*^ 
Frm such data i t is not possible to work out 
average wages« sinoe we do not know the total number of 
workers in each ca-^goryt and the numbers and wages of many 
categories, have not coae down to us at all. Moreover^  
piece wages cannot be compared with time*wages« The best 
coxirse wouldi therefore § seem to be» firstf to establish the 
wage«*level of the lowest paid, unskilled woz^rst such as 
sweepersf water-carriers^ bamboo-cutterst grass^cuttersf etc*t 
being persons who traditionally obtained the lowest wages 
down to modern times # Tht wages of these workers» recorded 
^ ^^ iiSkt ^^ ^^ below* 
^ t If 143-4, t49*50, 151 • 
2* Ibid*. pp*12, 14, 16* 
3. Di^.f pp.135, 144, 150* 
Table IV 
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Wage earner 
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These wagea aa they atand give the isipreaaion 
that those tending animals in the Imperial Stables mre 
more favoured than their counterparts elsewhere* They were 
not only paid by for months but their daily wages also 
worlsed out to be slightly higher. The daily wage of the 
water«oarrier furnishes a clear instance of such favoured 
treatment for atable staffs Even the water»carrier» I C^ adet 
in the Building Bstablishmenb got less than the ordinary 
water-carrier in the horse stables. This privileged position 
seems to have been partly counter-balanced by the higher 
- -
reaponsibilltles of the stable ataff* since any staspecttd 
negligence iaaaediately reault«d 4n fines* ThB sweper and 
watex^arriar in tlie stables mere liable to lose one«»fourth 
of their (monthly ) salsory i f the horses became lean*^ On 
the other hand, there isas a system of ro%fards for staKt® 
staff! rewards \iere giwi on sjjecial occasion® such as when 
the SBj|>er«r rode an elephant or horse, biifc these occasions 
mre liMeily to be rare in the careers of ordinary staff. 
On the whole, then, 2 ^ aps per day see® to repre-
sent the minirayo mm the unsicilled or •menial* workers, 
though wages below this rate too are recorded* For s<»ae 
skilled and semi-akillsd workers nm sanctioned wages were 
less than 2 dim^  per days 
it 
msk 
^ paid by fauMir 
of Mekul Bliphent 
feiaale ft 
Hftda in dehbftahl^  Ei^ror*8 
own (khieaj stable 
Lowest paid (slave) 
Monthly Implicit or 
salary recorded 
daily wagi 
90 ft ttfir •» 
50 , , 1.67 •» 
30 *. 1,00 , , 
n o o , , 
Mb* t^ 
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IThese salaries aeem uxireaeonabXy low| and one may susptct 
that these sti^ leniented by sotoe other forms of payment 
or Qdvazxtage* 
The lowest m&e rate la the A'in can be ccrapared 
vith the wages of correspondtng categories in the secoml 
half of the 19th centtary* The wages sanctioned for the 
Building Establishment can he said with some degree of 
certainty to he those of Agra, since in the same chapter 
Ahiil Fazl refers to Fatehpiir as the Capital. The wages 
quoted elsewhere say jrelat© either to Agra or to I-ahore 
the two capital cities* 
More land seems to he of the view that since the 
wages in the are those of the Imperial Establishment! 
these had an iipward bias and therefore should be deemed 
comparable only with the wages prevalent at the "centre of 
greatest demand in Northern India In Northern India one 
would e3q;}ect tho greatest demand of labour to have centred 
at Calcutta and* later on» at places like Belhi and 
Kajiq^ ur (Caws^ore)« 
1. W.H, Moreland in JRA3. 1817, 
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Tha wage statistical for the latter half of the 
t9th eenttry^ avMlable to us» are rather limited* !fhe 
official Prices and Vages* record from t873 onwards» 
but the infozmtion even then is inadequate* Wages are 
given only for "able bodied agricultwal woriser', •syce* and 
one oianibus category df Skilled workers designated * mason* 
carpenter, blacksmith*« 
Vlhen vre compare <as in the Table belour) the wages 
<ii!<»iey wages as well as real wa^s» in terms of wheat) at 
Calcutta* Delhi* Kanpw and Agra in t874» we find that the 
Calcutta wages ^ were the lowest and those of Agra the hi^est* 








in seers of 
wheat 
Calcutta 4 - 5 49.^ • 62*25 5-7,5 62.25 - 93*34 
Kanpur 4 69.40 7*5 130.12 
Delhi 4 77*08 10 192*12 
Agra 5 82*00 14*67 240*88 
1» Of course real wages at Calcutta at that time ouc^ 
to be neasured in r i ^ rather than wheat* But for 
comparison with the v^at can be the only index« 
^ Prices & Wages do not furnish wages for 
Lahore* The Lahore District Gazetteer gives without an^  
specification^ the highest and lowest wages of skilled and 
unskilled workers at Lahore in 1870*71*^  The range for 
skilled worker is Rs.9*3 to I5f ort in terras of wheat, 210,3 
to 336,30 seers per montht and, for unskilled Rs,3,75 to 
7*50, or 84«08 to 168,13 seers of wheat. This indicates that 
real wages at Lahore in 1870-71 iifere at ahout the sesoe levels 
as at Agra in 1874, In other words, i t should not much 
laatter whether one takes the late-19th century wages at Agra 
or at Lahore, to compare with those of the Ain, 
Though a coraparison of real wages cannot at this 
stage he made, we can stil l convert Qodem wages into 
quantities of wheat to cccpare them ttrith the tir^ ^s wages 
similarly converted. The comparison of wages in terms of 
wheat has the further merit in that i t meets the ob;)ection 
that the Xin's wages, presumably sanctioned at the Imperial 
Camp, had to te high because of high prices. Once, however, 
they are ad;3i]sted to wheat prices at the camp the Xin^ s^ wages 
become comparable to wheat wages at Agra in the 19th century. 
Pan.1ab Distrj^ct Oa t^tee;K:^ . vol, 30, part B, p,<i8. 
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The modem ufagiwdata available tor Agra ere not 
auffiolent tor a fuller coiaparison* But more detailed quotas 
tions ot wagea for other %festem towns are available* 
In the Table belotf» for the lowest paid strata in Agra 
and other towns are set out, converted into dally wheats 
MtG^ at and are oompared with wheat wages worked out £ram the 
'^in for the corresponding categories* 
Table V Cne3ct pa^) 
The Table shows that for the unskilled wages in 
the 19th century we get two floor-levels, one true for 
Musaffamagar and the other for Agra, Meerut, Bulandshahr 
and Kanpvr* The minimum wages in Mmaffamagar hardly oame 
up to 2 seers of wheat per day* which is even less than half 
of the lowest unskilled wage in the (2 daps or 4«A4 seers 
of wheat) • The floor^level for the other places though 
higher then Huzaffamagar is st i l l no higher than of 
the minimun level in the ktn*B ym&sB with the exception of 
the porter's wage at Agra which barely exceeded 759^  of the 
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url3«n (in t«nisa of wheat) 4eclimd considerabaly 
mtmm tlw I6th and t9th etnturloB. Tim Itm paid tmskiUad 
worker In tha 19th centiiry rocelved the aoaey equlvalant of 
a Xittla abova one-half of the quantity of wheat that his 
ancestors could buy from his total wage at the close of the 
I6th century. 
Thia conclusion is in accord with tha inferences 
drawn by Smith, that prices went up by 500 to 600 per cent 
while wages of unsHilled labourers increased hardly by 250 
to 300 par cent by the end of the 19th centuryi^  or in other 
words that the eal wages fe l l by one»half during the period* 
Though Smith's ©stlciate of modem wages seems based on a 
2 
rather rougb»and-ready i&ethod^  his conclusion would seem to 
be nearer the truth than that of Morelandt li^ o thought that 
real minimum wages in 1595 and 1910-14 stood at about the 
same level*^ 
U V. Smith, Akbar the Great Moguls p,286, 
2« Smith (op* cit*) based his estimate of 19th«centuzy 
wages on his own esqperience of paying wa^s to unskilled 
servants in i^r 30 years (1870»1900T« He believed 
the same rates to be true for land-less labourers as 
well* 
3* Moreland, JRAS«, 1816, op# cit*, p«824» 
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One may now analyse th« Infonoatlon on wagoe 
of eAclllad and semi-skilled labourers* For much of skilled 
and semi-skilled work» the quotes piece-wages» which are 
very difficult to con^ jare isdth modern rates* In the 
Building Bstablishmentf however* daily rates \mre sanctioned 
taeldar^  (diggers)» thatoliers# carpenters and i^lkap^ 
(plasterers)*^ Most of the higher-paid attendants of animalAt 
si«5h as laajjiyuts* botiji* sais (•syc©*t horse groom) were paid 
lay the monthf For many of these jobs, except for 'syces*, 
comparable official quotations rates from th© t9th century 
are lacking* 7he J^ in gives monthly rates too for boatmen 
and palanquin^bearersi for these m have comparative rates 
from modem times* The followins Table gives wages converted 
into wheat for all these skilled and semi-skilled categories, 
wherever we have modem rates available to caapare %ilth the 
Table VX 
( next page) 
The movement of wages (in terms of wheat) for 
semi-skilled jobs over the three centuries appears to be 
1* latilahat-i Pes&aran. vol. p*84, describes g^icari 
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similar to that of tmskilled wages. The wages of heldgy and 
thatoher declined to almost half the earlier level in terms 
of wheat* This fa l l was not confined to the building indiistry 
only» since the wages of the palanquix>>hearer too ha^ e gone 
down in about the same proporticxn* 
The Ai^*e range for the wages of carpenters of 
different grades is very widet viz*, 2 to 7 d ^ a day* The 
rate for carpenter C^ ade V seems too low, being equal to that 
of a sawyer Eaid bamboo-cutter* The rate for carpenter grade 
IV was only 3 dana* the same as for the thatcher. One may, 
theref<»;^, infer that carpenters of grades IV and V were 
perhaps not full»flGdged carpenters but apprentices* The 
late»19th century rates for carpenters vary from 7 to t2 
seers of wheat a dayt except in Bulandshahr and Huzaffamagar 
where the minicnm rates are 4*13 and 4*17 seers respectively, 
being more consonant with the wages sanctioned for grade V 
in the Ain. We thus discern a decline of 25 to 33 per cent 
in the wages* of the higher grades of carpenters. 
That is, though the wages declined substantially, between 
c»l600 and 1870, the fall is here not as large as in the 
cases of unskilled end semi^ -skilled categ<»*ie8* Btit on the 
other hand, the wages of gilkirs (plasterers) declined by 
almost 50 per cent, and we find the same trends in the wages of 
boataen. 
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fine steepost deollm is noticeable in the \mgos 
of the *syces* or groGsos* the lowest paid c^mm in 
Imperial Establiolment received a (in terms of vheat) 
three tiiaes that of his counterpart in the last quarter of 
the 19th century. Since Modem rates for other animal 
atteixlants are not available p i t is not possible to see 
whether the wages of worlsers tending other animals have 
fallen equally sharply* But a generally steep faU in the 
wages of this category might be e^ectedy due to the decline 
in the military importance of elephants» end ceaaels as well 
as horses* 
I t then seoss is^tty \vell established that urban 
tmgos^ in terms of wheat > were about 50 per cent higher at 
the close of the l6th century than in the latter half of the 
19th century. We shall now attempt a consideration of whether 
the urban worker* in Mughal India were in fact better off 
than their counterparts in the late 19th century« in respect 
of the entire range of essential consuoption goods* We 
have already seen that the prices of various coismoditiea 
have moved in difJGbrent directions over these centuries* 
The prices of foodgrains, relative to wheat# have lari^ly 
remained stable» with a margin of * 209^  f but there would seem 
to have been a large increase in the relative prices of 
pastoral products* On the other hand» we observe a substaiK 
tial fal l in the prices of industrial produots» notably cloth* 
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To translate these varied alterations in pricea 
into changes in the purchasing pov«er ot mges in teztos of 
each commodityt it is necessary to establish the ooaparaKLe 
lowest wa^«level6» We have seen that tt«o daaa per day 
represent the lowest imges of unskilled workers in the Alni 
The wages of porters and navvies (viz* 2k anna/day) may he 
assutoed to represent the lowest unskilled wages at Agra in 
1871-2 Purchasing power can now he calculated hy taking 
the prices given in the and the prices at Agra for 1871-2 
ahatracted froa the official Prices & Wages* fhe Prices and 
Wajaps do not give the prices for sugar, ghi and cloth* As 
already mentioned t the prices of these conaaoditiea are quoted 
in one of our sources for Bulandshahr which also furnishes 
the wages of poarfcers» for 1867. For expressing wages in 
terms of sugar, e ^ and olothp I have therefore used the 
prices at Bulandshahr for 1867» applying them to wages of 
porters giv^^ for that year* 
fable VII gives the purchasing power of monthly 
wages in 1595 and 1871-2 (Agra) and 1867 (Bulandshahr) stated 
in maunds (of 82*28 lbs) and (in the case of cloth) in »odem 
yards. 
1. Atkinson, vol, VII, p»551* 
2* Atkinson, vol* 2, p.77* 
Table VII 
















3«36 maunds 2*53 aaunds 75.29 
5»04 ,, 3.19 • t 63*29 
5.04 ,, 2.49 • f 49#40 
4,03 ,, 2.81 69.73 
5*04 ,, 2.35 46.63 
0.38 0.20 52.63 
0.3t »» 0.32 »ff 103.23 
2.52 ,, 1.08 42.86 
44.40 yards 166.48 
2,67<^ > 16.00 >• 599.25 
n 
Zt appears that the purchasing power o£ wages in 
terms of cereals was significantly h i ^ r in tS95 than in 
the latter half of the century* I t was a quarter more 
in wheat* while in the ease of inferior foodgrains* i t was 
30 to higher f The unskilled worker in Akbar*8 time was 
able to buy twice as much as his successor could purchase 
in 18671 while of sugar the worker of Akbar*a tiB» could have 
1« The prices taken are the lowest prices for pal^ ahati and 
• 5G1 « 
had just at l ittle less* In case of salt the pxirohasing 
power of his ^gea Mias 57?^  higher (the price of salat vas, 
however» to fall very markedly by the closing decade of the 
19th centur^ The unskilled worker in 1595 could therefore 
have had food in auoh greater quantity than in the latter 
half of the 19th century, 
!Fhe wage«>^ amer in the 19th century was more 
forttjnate in respect of his clothing for the relative 
purchasing power of wages in terms of cloth had greatly 
increased in tim intertfening period. In respect of the 
cheapest variety of cloth the purchasing power of the lowest 
wages in 1867 was 67^  higher than in 1595#^  
To see the trends in the purchasing power of 
skilled wages« cm can c^pare the purchasing power of the 
wages sanctioned for carpenter grade X in the ^in (7 d^s 
per day or 210 dama a month) and the highest wages of the 
cax^nter at Agra in 1871 "•2 (viz«a Ks«15 per month). Again 
for ^lit s u ^ and cloth the data are those of Bulandshahr« 
It We will reach a similar conclusion even if we take data 
for Agra and Lahore» relating to 1886^5. see IESHR> 
vol* nv , No,3» p,398. 
Table VIIX 
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(a) (b) M m % 
of (a) C n^modities 1595 1871 1-2 
wheat 11*?6 aaunds 8*10 maunds 68*88 
l^ arley 17*65 10*20 $9 57.79 
graia 17*65 • t 7*95 if 45.04 
juar 14*12 t» 9.00 • * 63*74 
ba^a 17#65 • » 7.50 $9 42.49 
^ 1*34 • f 0*75 t » 55.97 
sugar 1*10 $9 1.20 • f 109.09 
salt 8*82 t» 3*45 t» 39.12 
salahati/dhotar 93*33 yards 166,67 yards 178.58 
rn^^/mM 9*33 f t 60.00 99 643.09 
TiB fall in the ptarchasing capacity of skilled 
wages din terras of foodgratiss appears to T» a l i t t le more 
marked than it m^s in theE case of unslUUed wages* 
To translate the varied indices of purchasing 
power of va^B for individual conmoditiest into a single index 
of real vages, one needs to estimate the quantity of each 
conaaodity that the irorkers actually consxioed (as against the 
quantity of each coismodity they could thsoretioally bi^ i f 
they spent their entire wages on that commodity)* A survey 
of the conditions of the lower classes in U*P* (*North»westem 
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provixioea ami Awadh*) In offers us oim maas of 
estimating the amount of food end cloth bought by the lowest 
paid worker as iffell as by those comparatively better off* 
The data drawn froa this Survey are set out in Table IX* 
For calculating the grain consumption per adult malei out 
of figures for families of different si2es and coctpositions» 
I have assumed the follo«ring consumption ratios t 
man t woman i boy/girl 
100 75 50 
For clotht the assuE^ d ratios arei 
man t woman t boy i girl 
60 100 30 50 
I t is repeatedly stated in the Syavey that 
almost none of the unskilled pocr consumed ^ eat» except 
on festivals or some very rare occasions» and that their 
food usually consisted of inferior grains onlyi cheap 
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« Supplemented by old clothes given by en^loyers. 
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From the data taken flfoia ths Inquiry, ths averag* 
coarse grain constxaption c^ea to 0.99 eeara per day or 9«03 
maiinda per ye art end the avera^ cloth consumed per adult 
male» to 2649 yards* 
Taking the demographers* conventional size for 
a familyf namely, one adiilt male, one adult female and 2*5 
children^ one can calculate the quantities required for the 
family and can then convert these into amounts in dims, on 
the basis of the prices quoted in the ^n* Since have 
assigned different ratios to man, %rom£ai and childt for diet 
and clotiiing, to calculate the grain consuo t^ion of the 
conventional family of 4,5 memhers, the average per adult 
should be multiplied by 3» i«hile for cloth the factor should 
be 
The annual grain consumption of a standard 
family, in this my, comes to 27*10 maunds* The awraip of 
the prices for barley, graA, juar and bajra in the Xin ia 
12*64 5gg^ maund the amount spent on 27*10 maunda of these 
foodgrains (asstming all to have been constxaed in equal 
1* Diet 100 1- 75 • 50 • 50 • 25 « 300 
«• 3*0 
Qoth 60 -MOO •30 + 50+ 0 « 240 
» 4*0 
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quantities) shoiOd ham teen 342*64 dams per year* The 
eetinate tor cloth otitained per year is 26»92 yards per 
famiXy* Taking the lovfest prices of sallhald in the ^[g 
(2 diam per s^ oz'^ l IlahTor 2*25 dfifta per yard) the momt 
spent on oloth should have been tkz*^ dis^* The total mini* 
m\m expenditvEpe on foodgrains and clothing should thus have 
been 584,9 dams per annum. The urban worker with minimum 
wages (2 dg^/day or 730 pma/mmm) ttmreiarm should haw 
spent 80*12^  of his total income on foodgrains and clothing 
(46*94^ on grains and 33.19^  on clothing). This implies that 
after paying for foodgrains and cloth he tias st i l l 3fift with 
^^^ 19*88^ ^ of his total income* Even i f he had to 
pay about 5^  of his total inccm in rent and cesses etc** 
nearly 19^  of his income must have remained with him* Out 
of this he could have purchased salt* raw sugart pulses, vege* 
tables* jg^ St 3tc*t wherewith to stj^ plement his essential diet* 
On the other hand* i f we allow the same amount of 
grain and cloth to the late»t9th centtiry unskilled urban 
worker (e.g* porter at Agra irtio received 2k annas jper day or 
fo«57«03/anntn) and calculate his e^^nditure on the basis of 
prices at Agra in 1871*2* we find that the porter's income was 
insufficient to buy these quantities of inferior grain and 
cloth* His expenses should have come to i^ *53*65 (97*589^  of 
his total incone) on foodgrains and R3*10*12 (17*75 )^ m 
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clothix)g« This mmt a deficit of with no allowanot 
mde for rant or any e;Q)en8e8 on additional diet* I t SMOSt 
than, that though there was a drastic fal l in the proportion 
of incoioe spent on cloth» the rise in the proportion of 
income require* for foodgrains had gone \xp by more than 50% 
(l)eing 97.5£^  instead of 46.9^)• 
The average food oonsunption that m had assuraed 
here is based on rural cozisuaption in I8S7«^ | and the urban 
level might perhaps have been ooraparatively lofwer than rural 
(in respect of food at least) in both periods* In that case 
the urba» worker in the late«>19th centwry might not actually 
have incurred a deficit of but then the expenditure on 
other items as well as savings of the late»t6th century 
worker should* by the same token, have been higher than 
I t would seaa a fair assmptimit then, that the late«*l6th 
century unskilled worker was much better off than hie successor 
in the 19th century* Given the data we have, the real urban 
wages at the close of the I6th century would seem to have been 
about higher, than in the latter half of the 19th century* 
The decline in real wages of the skilled workers 
is difficult to estimate, since there is no certain measure 
for comparing wages of skilled Jobs* ttevertheless one may 
st i l l hazard a comparison of skilled real wages by taking the 
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wages soaotloned for carpenters grafl® I in tHe MB (7 
and tiie highest rates for oerpenters at Agra in ISTf^ S^ 
(}^ «15/m(»(itli)» To estiaiate tbe consmpticm level and patter&i 
X ta^ tlvB averajge food and cloth consxi^tion of scise skilled 
•rural workers and hetter*^ff strata in 1887-»8, as reported 
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39^ 25 12.13 
22.27 3.75 
7.87 2.92 
Cellection of Papers, op. cit.t pp.73-1833. 
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The averaga consuaption of grain per adxalt ffla3L« 
in 18S7-8 vorics dut at 1.12 sear par md of elotli 92*89 
yards par year. These persons consuaed wheat also and 
a noticeable part of their expenses vfent to purchase articlee 
of diet other than grain* After paying for their diet and 
olothingf a large part of their incoiae st i l l remained to be 
spent on other items or put into savikigs* 
Proceeding on lines follo%ied in the ease of 
tmskilled workers» our estimate for standard family of 
sHilled worker comes to 30*66 maunds of g^ e^ n and 129*^ yards 
of cloth por annua* ^  Multiplying these by the averages of 
the prices for wheatt barley, gram, ;Juar and ba^a in the 
Xin* (13*684 dSi^ /aaund) and the price for the better variety 
^ galahati (4*5 dams/yard) respectively, the esipenditure m 
foodgrains comes to 4t9*55 dams (16*42^ of wages) and on 
clothing 382*13 (i*e« 22*78 )^* This means that the expenses 
incurred on the quantities of foodgrains and cloth indicated 
by the 1886-7 Survey amounted to only 39*2% of the total 
income of the carpenter, grade I* 
1* The assmed ratio for cloth consumption here is 
Man t Wci&an t Oirl i Boy i Small child 
73 100 60 30 10 
i*e* 3*93 
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By the ssm yard^stick^ tho bluest paid carpent«r 
at Agra In 1871-2 spent ns.54«57 (30,32?^ ) on foodgrains and 
te.32#31 (17«95?S on clothing.^ Thus the carpenter at Agra 
in 1871«2 spent nearly half (43»27 )^ of his totaX ineoiM on 
food grains and clothy while his predecessory at the close of 
the I6th century, spent ortly 39 • 215^  of his wages to olytain the 
saiBe quantities* 
This suggests a considerable fall in the real 
wages of the skilled artisans too* But heret it could he 
argued that the skilled artisan of 1595» witOi 6C3?S of his 
income left with him, could t5uy other goods only frcxn a very 
narrow range of higb»priced cosraodities ^^rsas his late« 
19th century successor with left had a larger choice frcm 
lower-priced industrial goods. Yet a case in the opposite 
direction could also he made out hy reference to the large 
amount of unemployment and depressed incoiiies of weavers in 
the 19th century. Unluckily, the does not fui^iish us any 
data on the wages of the weavers. I t is possible that, had a 
coraparison of ireal wages of weavers in 1593 and-the late-»19th 
century been possible, a very marked fal l in real wages could 
have been established even fr<sa the per centage of expendi« 
ture on the barest necessaries. 
1* The cloth here means garha. price 4 anna/yard. 
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A fal l in raauL urlsan wagos tetweon o«l600 aM 
e»1875 Slay, thez*afo3fe» be accepted as a praeticalXy 
blislied fact* But higher tjrban wagas in l6CX) do not noceas* 
arlly mean that the level of general consumption (rural as 
w l l as urhan) was also aa much higher* Indeed| i t is possible 
tgat the large esctraction of agricultural surplus by tfay of 
land-revenue and its distribution amongst an urbanised ruling 
class might have placed the Mughal towns in a more favourable 
position with regard to supply of agricultural produce than 
the decaying towns of the 19th century* I f restriction on 
rural migrations fmd any practical force t i t is possible that 
the urban labour force did not expand sufficiently to press 
up prices of agricultural goods in the towns and so lower real 
wages* Conversely, however, in view of the drain of st^plies 
to the towns, one might es^ct a repressed agricultural 
population, with consuaption levels quite possibly no higher 
than those recorded in 1887-8 and possibly even lower* But 
unless data on agricultural wages in the I6th and t7th otntu» 
ries becoise available, one can do little more than caution 
against inferring a higher per capita consumption for the 
whole population on the basis of higher urban real wages 
for c* 1600* 
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Chapter XV 
THE SILVER INFLUX AKD THE MONEY SUra-Y 
3o far "m tmvm tmated the Iltighol Indian econooiy 
as If it ms a static strticture^ since ham tocmaeO. on 
the (juantitatlVB data at a particular point of time, c,l600. 
In a large pax't, this has been not a matter of intentioni but 
one of compulsion* For the close of Aisbar*s reign (1595^1600), 
"t^  have inforQation» unique in its scalo and quality: its very 
uniqueness inhibits statistical coaparisons with any earlier 
or even later stage» for which similar data are simply not 
available* As a re suit« though tYvi elements of the structure 
of the economy about I600 may be discerned in quantitative 
tenas* its dynamics tend to be overlooked or obscured* Only 
in one t>articular sphere does i t seem possible to study the 
economy in the process of movement| the sphere is that of the 
monetary system of the Mughal Empire» embracing both money 
supply and prices# 
T!iu» 1 6 t h and 17th centuries are recognised on all 
hands as constituting a period of w)rld-wide monetary disturb* 
ance* The period %fas marlfed by the global commercial esqpanaion 
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of Eiarope, the influx of Taullion froo the World, and the 
phenomenon knoum to European econonlo hlatorlans as the Price 
Revolution* fhe questions as to how far the infltix of silver 
from the Spanish Aiaerican mines was a causative factor in the 
l6th century Price Revolution and how far the latter, in turn, 
e factor in capital formation for the subsequent Industrial 
Revolution, t^ve engaged the attention of econcmic historians 
for a long time*^  Individual opinions on cau6e«>and««ffect 
soquenco nay vary, 'out there is hardly any dioafsreement that 
the actual configuration of European economic history of 
two centuries owed a very Qreat deal to these processes. 
Students of economic history, then, laust inevitably 
ask whether Influ:^  of bullicm and the attendant or siJQul<» 
taneous Price Revolution was extended to other parts of the 
world I and this must primarily involve a study of the size of 
the bullion influx during the 16th-.17th centuries, as well as 
the Impact that it had on money supiply and prices within 
Past and Present« No.10, Nov. 1956, pp»15«38| Braudel and 
Sx^ ooner, * Prices in Europe from 1450 to 1750*, Camteidge 
Economic History of Europe. IV, ed» F.E# Rich & Wilson, 
Cambridge, 1967. The entire debate is competently summed 
up by Immanuel Wallerstein in his The Hodeyn World Sygfm. 
New York, 1974, the result of very wide reading of almost 
the entire range of literature on the subject
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different ooyntrles outside Europd* The Kughal Empire 
undoubtedly constituted a large oconociic region of tim world 
at the time. Data about bullion stock, inflow of bullion^ 
bimetallic ratios, price-levels, etc., are necessary for any 
meaninefiil dolmte on whether any great disturbance of th® 
econooiy occurred in Mughal India through the influence of the 
silver influjs and the attendant or conseq^nt monetary pheno-
mena* mvati^ r the inflation and the consequent •redistribution* 
of vaal-tti could or could not lead to capital formation Ca la 
Hamilton) is a question to be considered at a st i l l further 
stage of the debate (and not by us in our present discussion)* 
Braudel and Spooner have estimated the gold and 
silver stock for Europe in 1500 by putting together the statis-
tics provided by Hamilton and thQ data of comparative prices 
of gold and silver in two simple equations* According to 
Hamilton the total physical transfer of gold and silver from 
the Spanish American possessions into Spain tetween 1500 and 
1650 amounted, respectively, to 181*3 and 16,886*8 metric tons* 
According to evidence assembled by Braudel and Spooner, the 
bimetallic ratio (value of gold in terms of silver) changed in 
Europe from It 10*5 to 1il4*5 during this period* From this 
Braudel and Spooner deduce that if was the amount of gold 
'J! J • 
ofid »y* the eraotint of aUver in 1500, then 
10.5x a y 
and 14.5 (x^181.3) « y • 16,886.8 
fhas© equations give the value ot 564^ 5 oetric 
tons to X and 37 #427.3 metrio tons to y.^ 
estimates are based on assumptions that are 
largely left implicit by the authors of the equations.^ 
1. Cambridge Bconoiaic History of Europe, IVt p«459» 
2. Braudel and Spooner see® to assume, for example, that the 
only advantage gold had over silver iims in respect of 
^^ight (in terms of value) j in other words, there could 
be no qualitative or intrinsic preference for gold over 
silver. So stated, this is, of course, dubiousi Cold is 
more durable, less prone to wear azKi tear, less dependent 
on alloy for stability then silver. There must, therefore, 
be a minimum value in tenas of silver below which, gold 
cannot fal l , irrespective of the supply position of silver. 
But once the quantity of silver exceeds the ratio set by 
this minimum rate, the value of gold would probably accord 
with this ratio. In other words, the intrinsic preference 
for gold would be equally absorbed by the silver prices 
of gold set by variations in t3f» relative availability of 
silver, so long as the supply of silver is large enough 
to set the prices above the minimua intrinsic value of 
gold in relation to silver. 
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Om of these that is rather difficult to accept» at 
least isdthout aome refinement» is that the demand for gold and 
silver as currency metals mbm absolutely proportionate to the 
relative size of stocky The difficulty arises %«hen m encounter 
econtsQies where gold and silver have different uses* Suppose 
a country has a basic silver coin in ^ c h -faransactions ordi-
narily occur^  li^le gold is used only for omamencts or for 
hoarding purposes* I t is quite possible that the ratio of 
gold to silver supply in the country may not accord with the 
bimetallic ratio, because of the extra demand for sil^^r for 
use as money* Let gold stock be and the bimetallie 
ratio It to, ths silver stock may not then be tOx, but iOx plus 
a minimum amount of silver needed for currency* This does not 
mean that lOx wjuld consist of nonmrnormtory stock onlyi ^i^t 
i t means is that it could not include the entire currency in 
circulation* How large was the aoount of silver so excluded 
cannot be fixed theoretically, since the minimum amount needed 
for circulation is so difficult to envisage* Furthemiore, in 
the t6th-century world, seme principalities had a basically 
siliimr currency, gold curreiusy, while others maintained a 
true (or modified) bimetallismf it would be almost impossible 
to say with any certainty how more gold o£ silver above the 
limit set by the bimetallic value ratio must, on the balance. 
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be attded to oiir estimate of stock on account of currency needs* 
By and large t om would suppose that the quantity of silver 
should probably have been In excess of the limit of the value* 
ratio owini; to the larger areas of the Old World where this 
metalt aivS not gold* "ms in use as the basic c\irrency«^  
Beyond these theoiretioal assumptions is question 
of the quantities assuraed or estimated by Braudel and Spooner, 
They hold that the bullion imported fraa the Americas was fully 
retained by Europe and was not dispersed» even partially, to 
the other jjarts of the world, which obtained what they needed 
from production within tJie Old World itself • Since whether 
Europe retailed what it received frota the Americas is the very 
point which is the subject of our enquiry, the assimption of 
an almost insignificant size of bullion flow frota Europe to 
Asia during the I6th and t7th centuries cannot be readily 
conceded* I t is on this account that Irfan Habib has restated 
the eqiuation and obtained a fresh estimate of the stock for 
1300 and t650, but with the basic modification that the size 
of stock is held true for the entire Old World* Although he 
too continues with the assuaption that gold and silver were 
1, The basic silver currencies in Europe are conveniently 
shown by Braudel and Spooner in Flg» 4 in Cap^idge Economic 
History of Europe. IV, p*458. 
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exactly accordiiig to tJaa relatl^ sises ©f i ^ i r 
stocks* he has yet made certain alterations in the quantities 
of tha equations. Ba has revised the bimetc^lic ratio for 
1500, froEj 1110.5 to 1t9#75i in order to allow for the lower 
silver prices of gold prevailing in the East* To talse into 
accovmt the gold production of Africa and Japan, he has 
raised the addition to Qold^  during the period 1500-1650, to 
300 tonsj at the same time, in order to cover the Old Wox^ ld 
silver production, ha has put ths total increase in silver 
supply between 1500 and 1650 at 21,500 tons» Ths equations 
now do not involve any particular assumption about the size 
the bullion transfer from Europe to Asiai the values 
of/that result from the revised equations ^:»iicata a stock of 
3,611 metric tons of gold and of 35t203 aetrie tons of silver 
in 1500 in the Old World as a whole 
In considering these emeiuiations to the Braudel* 
Spooner eqtiations, one might remark that the latter seems to 
have fixed a rather excessively hi^ figure for bullion stock 
in 1500 for Europe | the figures as revised by Irfan itebib for 
the entire Old World seem to be more plausible, keeping in mind 
the known later sisse of additions to the stockv Xf estimates 
of bullion stocks for individual countries were available, the 
1« Caabridite Econoaic History of India. Vol. I (in press). 
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iaBVB may of courae be more definitively settled* But in 
their absence» we may accept the revleions of the tli^ r^ea in 
0 
the equations suggested by Xrfan Habib to yield estiiaates for 
the Old World* But the revisions do not st i l l remove doubts 
about ttie basic assimption that thex^ ma no additional dcMaand 
for either metal for currency needs. We can* perhaps» meet 
this ob;}ection (a) allowing a SUCf/j deduction in silver stock 
relative to gold, (should gold have been the ma^ or currency 
iBetal of the Old World) to set one limit; and (b) allotting a 
SC3^  incroaso in silver stock (should silver iiave enjoyed that 
position) > to set another limit» Proceeding under (a) and (b) 
m get the follovfing high and lo%i estimates for gold and 
silver stock in the Old World. 
GoM Silver 
metric t<xns metacic tons 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
Stock in 1500 4,742 2,807 36,988 32,841 
«f 1650 5,042 3,107 56,488 54,341 
I t will be seen that the siae of the silver stock, 
under either calculation (a) or (b), is not very different 
froBi Xrfan Habib* s estimate f but the range for gold stock 
becomes extremely wide* Since i t is almost certain that i t 
was silver which was the major currency metal in the Old World, 
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i t TiTould appear that the true q\;^tltle@ shoiild probably ha^m 
been closer to the lower limits sugeested (b). We may, 
therefore, tak^ it that the gold stock in the Old V/orld grew 
trm about 3,200 metric tons in 1500 to about 3,500 in 1650 
and silver from about 33,500 metric tons in 1500 to about 
55,000 in 1650, 
Ae noted earlier (Chapter VIII), Akbar*s treasure, 
at his death (1605) contained 10 mans (0*251 metric tons) o£ 
gold and 70 mans (1.757 tons) of silverf^ that is, the ratio 
of gold to silver in the uncoined stock was 1 s7, much higher, 
that is, than the value ratio of 1i9. Hoxaever, Altbar's 
treasure hoard, largely consisted of coined money, namely, 
gold nUhrs 69,70,000 in number (76#329 tons), and silver 
rupees anounting, by one statement, to 7 crores (775.651 tons), 
and by another, to 10 crores (1,1080.073 tons),^ But, as we 
^ man « 55.32 lb avdp (Irfan Habib, Agrarian System> p»36a). 
2* Taking the weight of muhr to be 169 grains (Agrarian System. 
p»38l & n). An allowance of is to be made for alloy 
content in a rt^es the v;eiight of silver in a rupee then 
works oat at a-oproximately 171 grains (170,88 grains)* 
3* Pelsaert (Chronicle. p,33) gives the coin hoard of Akbar as 
10 crores of rupees but Qazwini (ar# Mus. Add 20734, 
pp.4^5. Or 173 f«221a«b, hov/ever, tells tis that Akbar*s 
coin hoard amounted to 7 crores ox nQ}ees* 
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shall see, ti»re was special fiemard for sHver aa the primary 
currency Bediiimr and therefore in the form of the coined stock 
the quantity of silver should have exceeded that of gold tuell 
above the liip.it reqiiired by the gold-silver ratio. 
In total (uncoined and coined bullion) the gold 
stock in the Imi»rlal treasiire hoard must have amounted to 
76.580 metric tonsf of silver, TO raust do with a ranee, viz. 
777.408 to It109.83 tons. We have accepted tte lov«>r figure 
for silver as more reliable, co®aing as it dc^ s from an official 
source. 
Tte gold and silver stock i^ ith the entire ruling 
class may be estimated with the help of th3se figures for the 
Imperial stock and the ratio 'm hav« determined, of the osti-
mated annual savincs of the Emperor, to those of the nobility 
and the cavalry. As shown in Chapter VIII, the Imperial stock 
vma acciMulatod out of annual savings} that wrk out at 
17,29#54,356 dams in the 40th R.Y. The combined savings of 
the ruling class (consisting of the Eiaperor, the manaabdirs 
and the cavf^ lrymen) as estimated in ChaptezBXI and XII, add 
to 38,87,32,468 dams for the same year. The Imperial Savings 
were thus in the ratio of U 2.476 to the combined savings of 
the ruling class (inclt^ ULng the Imperial cavalry). 
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Assuming timt the stock of gold and sliver hoarded 
toy the ruling class bore tho saoe ratio of 2*2476si to the 
stock i!?ith the Enperor, Its size in 1605 may tie set at 172»121 
metric tons of gold end 1i747»302 metric tons of silver• 
Xn addition to the coined and uncoined gold and 
silver» sQQe stock of precious metals existed in the form of 
omanents and other articles* In the lBi®rial treasure in 
1605, there wre gol*^  omaaents, utensils and other gold-wrk 
worth 2,85,14,757 rupees*^  Converting this value in rupees 
into liie %isight of gold, on the assumption that the cost of 
workmanship viqb laS of tho total, ve got about 31 metric tons 
of gold, How tlte estimated Imperial expenditure on orrmmentB 
etc, for the 40th \ma 4,43,18,868 damst^  the entire 
exwnditure on this lisaad the Hu#ial ruling class may be 
estliaated at (Imperial! 4,43,18,B68| Hobles's 10,57»75,193 * 
Cavalrymen*ss 3,95,92,614 » ) 18,96,86,675 d^s* This suggests 
a ratio of the Imperial to the total expenditure by the ruling 
class on ornaments, etc« as 1»4,l^f aiKl applying this to the 
estimated sii^ e of gold in omaments in the Imperial treasure. 
1, Pelsaert, Chronicle. p.33» The figures are discussed in 
detail in iJ'iiapter l l , 
2, Vide Chapter XI, 
m get 133 tons kept In the £om of omaasnta by the vihola 
Mu^l ruling class# raising the total gold stock with i t to 
over 305 tons. 
Besi<ies this class» there wre the zaaaind^s. 
merchants and other higher classes i^ rho oust have hoarded 
coined as viell as uncoined gold ar»l silver* The income of 
zataindaTs has been estimated at o£ the incoine of the 
ruling class.^ But it is unlikely that their hoard of gold 
was proportionate to their income, since their class vos far 
more nuncrous than the Mu^ i^al ruling class and included a very 
large number of persons with quite low incomes. Taking 30 
laetric tons for their stock of gold wuld not, perhaps, be too 
conservative. There is alnost no index, oven as rough as this, 
for the size of gold stock with t l « sarrafs. goldsmiths and 
I 
merchants! i t may not be excessive to allow 20 metric terns as 
p 
the total gold stock ^th these classes, and perhaps a further 
5 metric tons for ornaments etc. of all other classes put 
together, among whom are coiinfced the cavalrymen who were paid 
by the mansabd^ s through sub^  assigments. 
1. Vide Ch£5>ter VII. 
2. See Manrique, Travels, tr. C.E. Ltaard, I I , p. 156, for the 
vast sums of money piled in the houses of merchants like 
"grain heaps'*. This may have included both gold and silver 
money. 
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GoM coinage ^^  the Mu j^al Empire served essentially 
the Interests of hoarding» and not as a medim of payment. 
Pelsaert noted that "Hmry little trade is doi® viith these gold 
coins seeing that most of them must come from the Jting's 
treasures and further the great men hoard them and search for 
them for their Iihazana (treastiries)".^ At best only articles 
of very high cost fetched prices stated in goldi the quotes 
the prices of horses» superior qualities of cloth and precious 
o 
stones in terras of gold jOjihr^ * Evidence for its use in other 
transactions is extremely rare* Alnll Fazl says that *land 
revenue* in sark^ Garh, comprising large parts of Central India, 
•was paid in muhrs (gold coin) and eleiteits.^old also continued 4 
in use as currency in parts of Kashmir. But such cases v/ere 
exceptional. Tl^  English East India Caapany is not knom to 
have ever received or made payments in gold coins. One may be 
certain, then, that gold currency \fas almost absent in ordinary 
commerce. 
In the absence of any direct data on the size of^  gold 
currency in circulation may assuae that, at best, gold coinage 
1. Pelsaert, Remonstrantle. p.29* 
2. ^ F IF PP* 11-121 105-1111 145, 
Ibid.. f^ 456. 
PP« 296*27 (kishtwar). 
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ill circtilatioa consisted alsost Bntimly of cojUsis paid out txy 
th® aaperor and the nobles in partial purchase of precious 
stones, s\ii»ri©r quality wapons, hifiJi quality cloth and 
horses,^ In t605t Aktoar*s treasure contained procious stones 
p 
worth 6t05«20,52t rupees| under our aasuraptions, as set out 
in Chapter ?III and IX, this implies an ©xpei^itur© of 
I9#76,t80 rupees (or equivalent) on this haad by the Baperor 
in the 40th R*Y, Since the ratio tet^een the expenditure by 
the Emperor and idn© Mughal ruling class as a whole on this 
i^ad has l^en estimated im at v© aay say that 
9f39»783 lai^ tes (•» 84,58,050 rupees) were used for purchase of 
precious stones and ^ ^ I s in the 40th H.Y. Converted into 
* 
w i g h t of gold thB aiaou3«t may be equated with 10»29 aietric 
tons of gold. Iteeping in mind the other specified spheres in 
which gold coins wer^ used and the increase in the resources 
of the Empire and the corresponding increase in the expenditure 
on ;3e%;els and other costly cociraodities between 1595 and 1605" 
we may round off the total anount of gold coinage in circulation 
at 25 metric tons of gold* cannot, of course, apologise 
enough for the rotighnsBs of this mode of estimation. 
Shaista Khan paid for precious stones in gold m u ^ s to 
Tavemier (Travels JB:i3tb72*»7S« thou#i the transaction fell 
through owing to the higher rate for muhra that Shaista 
Khan fi3^d« 
2, Pelsaert, Chronicle. p»33* 
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Wq may now eisa up our estimates under various heads 
under which gold stock existed in India in 1605* 
Hoard (coined stock* Mughal ruling 305 metric tone 
uncoined bullion* class 
ornaments)! 
Hoardt zamlndars 30 «» »t 
Stock/Hoards Sarr^s. 
mercbinta, 
goldsmiths 20 1 • 
Ornaments vrf.th other classes 5 • • »* 
Coined gold in circulation 25 * » 9 • 
Total 385 f» » * 
Ccsaparing this estimate vith that of tlx> estimated 
stock of the Old World vm find that tt amounts to aboiit 12JS 
of the Old World stock in 1500 and tljS of that in 1650. 
This coiiiparis<m shoifs that India could hardly have 
been the (p-eat repository of gold* which she is so often 
tdiought to have beenj It raust, hoiiever, be borne in mind that 
our estimat© for 1605 is for the Mughal ©apiare only* though 
this, of course, oust have contained the bulk of Indian stock 
of that metal. 
Using a largely sinilar method, we may now try to 
estimate the silver stock in the Mughal Empire in 1605. We have 
already offered an estimate of the coined and uncoined silver 
hoarded hy the Mughal ruling class (1,747 metric tons). 
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In addition to this, the Idperial treasure contained 
silver articles worth 22»25*838 rupees If m allow ac much 
as for the cost of wrkmanship,^  there should have been 
t7»265 ntetric tons of silver contained in the silverware. 
Taking taie ratio beti^en the value of the ornanents in tiii 
Imperial stores and that of those possessed by the entity 
Mughal ruling class at \m ©et a figure of 74 tons. The 
total silver stock held with the Mughal naling class should 
then have amounted to 1,821 tons. 
Taking the silver hoard of the geoaindiai's to be about 
2(TA of that of thB Ilughal ruling class t on tl^ assisaption that 
though the zatalndiSrs* inccsae vras 25V~> of the latter© • incc3i!ie» 
was 
their ability to hoard/smaller, the silver hoarded by them 
may be put at 365 metric tons. (We have allowed a larger ratio 
of silver to incc^e, than in the case of gold, for zainindars. 
becauise it is litoly that as the averaeo Incom was smaller, 
the proportion of silver to gold hoarded or Iwld in omaaenta 
increased). To include the silver stock held by merchants, 
sarr^s. etc., m nay round off the figure to 500 metric tonsf 
1. Pelsaert, Chronicle. p.33. 
2. I allow this perwsentage on the basis of P©lsaert*s 
remarks in his Remonatrantie. p.27. 
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we may allow a further 250 tons to other cloas (Including the 
cavalry troopa of the .la i^rtlars holding sub-aaoig^nta), since 
silver is likely to have been the laetal rauch more used for 
on^ents the leas walthy and to some extent even by the 
uj^r peasantry*^  The total in hoard said ornaments wuld then 
come, by an admittedly rough-and-ready node of estimation, to 
2,571 metric tons, 
fhis figure oust Iws supplemented by that of silver 
moiKjy in circulation, There are perhaps two possible means 
of forming an estimate of its quantity. 
First, i t appears from statements made by English 
factors that t!ie maximum capacity of the Surat mint, in 1634, 
ranged fraa 5,000 to 9»000 rupees a day* Its actual dolly 
output at one time in 1636 is stated to have teen 6,000 rupees* 
I t would seem that during these years the output of tlie Surat 
mint was considerably above that of the average Mughal mints. 
This is shown by the fact that among the coins of the treasure 
2 
1, But silver, let alone gold, could hardly ever haw become a 
metal of ornaoaents for t!ie ordinary villagers* When cloves 
were che^ during the late years of Akbar, they fonaed mate-
rial for the necklaces of vi l la^ women and children (Pel-
saert, Remonstrantie, tr*, pp#24«2$), 
2# Ewclish Factories. 163^36. pp,68 and 218, Malcolm gives 
the oaaximum capacity of ibe Central Indian mints during the 
early years of the 19th century as 10,000 coins a day 
(Memoirs of Central India, IRFW London, 1824, p.85). 
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troves in U.P. (to ba descri'befi presently) the Surat mint 
accounts tor 40 out of 213 coins bearing Dint names (only three 
are mint»less)f that survive free the four years AD 1633*37* 
A ratio of I s i s thus obtained for the Surat coins to the 
total whereas the ratio of the Surat laint to the total average 
number of mints functioning each year over the period was 
It to, 25* Quite obviously, the Surat mint produced far more 
coins than the average Mughal mint# Indeed, some mints wrs 
kept closed intermittently 8 It tias reported in 1647 that at 
Thatta nqjees were s^tampt** onlt on»3 a wek,^ Such a statement 
is not made for the S^ irat mint, \-»hich seems to have been open 
daily* We can, then, compute the anmial mint output at Surat 
at Rs.6(X30 x 365,^  and multiplying it by § obtain the 
annual output of an average Mughal mint, viz, 11,55,31? rupees 
per annum. It is a legitimate assutiiption that conditions of 
mint organization and production under Akbar (as well as 
Aurangzeb) xi^ re not greatly different fr(X3 those of the early 
years of Shahjahan's reign; and we can, therefor®# hold tlie above 
average mint output to apply to the whole period of the Mughal 
Empire, 
1* English Factories 1646*50. p.101 (11 Feb., 1947). 
2, It may be more accurate to take 355 to suit the Hi;Jra year, 
but the difference is perhaps too marginal for us to worry 
about, especially since in Akbar'a later years» and the 
whole of Jahangir's reign, we compute by solar years. 
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Froa this basic estimate it® can perhaps go on to 
conatruct an estimate of tho total onoimt of coined stock If 
v/e can find oijt how long, on average, a coin renalnsd in 
circwlatlon or hoard, before being brought back for remintlno» 
Hawkins who was in India, 1609-12, says that "Once 
in tvisntie years i t (the rupee coin) cccjraeth into the king's 
p o w e r I t aay possibly bo taken to mean that, by common 
contemporary belief, a coin caiae back for reciinting every 
ti^ enty years, or, putting it differently, a coin on an average 
2 
reraairasd in circulation for 20 years. This, howver, seems 
too short a period for a coin to remain in circulation before 
being sent back for remlntlncJ especially, when according to 
Tavemier, i t t^ as nonaal to nako payment tlirough coins which 
viBTQ 15 or 20 years or even nore old,"^  
^arlv Travels, ed. V, Foster, London, 19?1, p«112, 
2, Irfan Habib has however taken it moan that each coin 
reached the Imperial khalisa treasury once in 20 years 
through payraent of land-revenue and taxes. Accepting 
Hawkins* figure of 12.5 millions for the incone of the 
klualisa. he calculated the ^ount of money in circulation 
in tSie early years of Jahanglr*s reign as 250 million 
rupees (Contributions to Indian Econmic liistorv. I , ed. 
T. Raychaud'hrl, Calcutta, pp.l-^). The feic 
inference seems implausible. 
3. Tavemier, Vol. I , p.29. 
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The minting and selgnloraee charge in case of the 
ailver njpee ^s and the peculiar fluchal-Indian custom 
of reducing the valiie of the coin on account of the mere 
passage of tirae may Give us saae cliae as to the span during 
which a coin enjoyed preiaivBa over bullion* Tavemier saya 
that 1/2 per cent of t2ie value of the coin was lost vitliin 
3 to k years, Aziza Hasan has accordingly calciilated the l i fe 
of a coin at betwen 33 and M years* But i t must be remem-
bered that a coin t^ hich wore off through use and so lost in 
vieight, could sti l l remain in circulation for a while as Iraig 
as it t^ as exchangeable for its bullion value, Furthemore 
since a considerably large nueiber of coins tfas tept out of 
circulation for long durations by being hoarded, the rat» of 
v/earing off \ifould have been much less than 1/2 per cent in 
3 to 4 years* We may, tiierefore, take 44 years, the longest 
period during tsrhich a coin could lose its premium over bullion, 
as the average l i fe of a coin* The real average l i fe might 
have been longer than this? but is not likely to have been 
shorter. 
1* I* Ifebib, 'Tlie Currency System of the Miaghal Empire', 
Medieval India Quarterly. Vol. IV, Nos.1-2, p*3. 
2. A. Hasan in lESHR. VI ( l ) , p.93» 
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If mi now know the actual number of mlnta that 
remained active during the last 44 years of Aktoar's reign 
( 1 5 6 1 - 1 6 0 5 ) t we should be able to form an estimate of the 
total amount of uttered money in 1605. Abi£L Feal gives the 
total number of rupee mints as fourteen!^ but this list applies 
only to the year 1595-96* Certain aints, like those of Jaunpur, 
Harnaul, Dogaun and A^er, appear to have been quit© active, 
to ;Judg0 by the number of surviving coins issued from th«a, 
during the years prior to 1595-6• Since these were closed 
down sdae time before 1 5 9 5 - 6 , they are not included in the 
I'in's list. On t l » other haiwi, a mraber of mints opened after 
the 40th R»Y» and these are naturally excluded from the 
l ist. 
On the assumption that if a mint was active dtaring 
a particular year, at least one coin belonging to that year 
must have survived in the existing cat^ogued coin-collections 
as \fell as the U.P. treasure troves, I have counted the number 
of mints actually uttering rv^ea during the period 1961 •1605. 
Upon adding all these mints (each mint active in a year counting 
Ain. I , p,27* 
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as one), the total coiaes to 279.^  Since a nutaber of aurviving 
coins do not bear th® nan© of the mint, or the mint name is 
illegible (in our sample based on U,P, coii>»find8, the number 
of such aintless coins is 420 out of a total of 1703» during 
the period 1562-1605), 279 should be talcen as the minimum 
nueber* The minimum n number of uttered coins in 1605, 
should, therefore, be set at (11,55,317 x 279 « ) 32,23,53|443 
rupees or the equivalent of 3572 metric tons of silver. This 
being the total amount minted, it must have included the 
amount of silver money in circulation, as mil as silver 
hoarded,in the form of coined stock. 
Another device, which is essentially based on the 
estimate of the output of the Surat mint in 1634»36, can be 
used to produce a perhaps more defensible estimate of the total 
amount of silver minted by 1605, In this m take into account 
the numbers of surviving coins, instead of an assuaed average 
1, The number of mints has been counted from the coins in 
( i ) Cataloinae of Coins in State Musem, Lucknow, by C,J, 
Browns and supplementary Catalogue by C,R, Sin^al, 
( i i ) C| -
N, W 
CoiiM in the Goverment Mus»m. Lahore, by C.J, Rodger 
i^Yi.'^u^^^"^ ^^^^^ ^EfT"^" of Hindustm in the 
British Museum, bv Lane-Pool, This has been stipplemented 
by the coins recojrded in tho reports of coin-fin^ from 
U.P,, 188^ 1965 by A.K, Srivastav (printed but not yet 
released for publication)« 
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output per mint. We have foundt to tegin with, that in the 
U.P, coin finda there Mmre 40 coins of th© Surat mint utt®r«d 
during ths four regnal years corresponding to 1634»37* Given 
an annual output of R8#6000 x 365 for the Surat raint, we way-
take it that each surviving coin in the U.P, treasure troves 
represents actual rupe© coins miixteii, h&mmisi^  this 
ratio to apply to all coins, w can total up the coins of the 
selected period of 44 years (156l-t605) and obtain th© total 
number of coins uttered during the period by simple multipli-
cation. The number of surviving coins being 1703» the total 
COQ0S to 37,29,571,000 Rupees for the entire amount of silver 
money minted* 
This estimate is l itt le hi#jer than the estimate 
based on the mint outputf but this is what one would have 
expected, since, as noted earlier, the latter estimate is of 
the minimum number, and thus offers the floor and not direct 
approximation. 
Accepting Qazwin£*s figure of 7 crores for the number 
of rupees in the Imperial treasure in 1605, and taking the 
ratio of the Imperial hoard to the hoard of the entire Mughal 
ruling class as is2,476, the nui&ber of silver coins in the 
hoards of the entire Mughal ruling class in 1605 may be computed 
at 17,33,20,000, If the coined silver hoarded by the gataindara 
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was about 2055 of thia (as assisaed for ornamentsa further 
3*46,64,000 rupees should be added to this number. Taking the 
amotjnt of silver rupees hoarded all the retnainintj^ ^ classes, 
including the merchants and the cavalry troopers holding sub-
assignments on behalf of the raansabdars. at around 2 crores, 
the total number of hoarded rupees in 1605 should have amounted 
to 22,79#84,ODD, i«e. to about 2,526 laetrlc tons. 1£ m deduct 
this hoard fronj the tot^ minted stock, aaounting to 37»29»57t00C 
rupees (by computation based on numbers of survivinQ coins), 
t ^ mt Biaotjnt in circulation in t605 W5uld coae to f^ , 14,49,73»00C 
or the equivalent of 1,606 metric tons# 
The total stock of silver in 1605» in India, wuld 
thus add up to 4177 metric tons. This estimate would imply a 
gold^silver stock ratio of It 10.85* Comparing it with our o%m 
estimate of the old world silver stock, ^  we find Indian stock 
to amount to 7 o f the Old World stock in 1605» The Mughal 
Empire's share of world silver in 1605 seems to have been even 
smaller than its share of gold either in 1500 or 1660. 
1, I have worlfed out the Old World silver stock for 1605 by 
accepting Irfan Habib»s estimate for 1500 and adding to 
it the additions between 1500 and 1605 based on Hamilton's 
figures and making a proportionate allowance for the 
estimated production of silver in the Old World. 
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II 
India did not produce any noticeable amount of 
silver herself I ^  and so practically the entire stool: of silver 
in India in 1605» over and above the stock accmulated 1500» 
rauat have been built up through imports during the course of 
the I6th century. Oi»9 wuld expect that nost of silver 
imported originated in Spanish America* and clmnnelled throu^ 
Europe. Unluckily, the bimetallic ratio for any year before 
1583 is not ImowJi i t is not^  therefore ^ possible to employ 
equations of tim kind suggested by Braudel and Spooner in 
order to deterrair© how much bullion flm^d into tli® country* 
lloreover, even if we lowvr the bimetallic value ratio, it would 
not have fomed a correct basis for vrorking out the additions 
to the sil^ mr stock during the l6th century» since a large 
proportion of the silver reaching India could have been 
absorbed in the replacement of copper money by silver currency 
during the second half of that century. Frota the time that 
Sher Shah (1540^5) established a purely silver coinage based 
on the rupee, silver began to replace the billon (overwhelmingly 
It I t transpires from ^bam^a. I , p»283, that the once famous 
silver mines of Pan3shaFT!nAfghanistan, wez*e no longer 
worked by iaid-l6th century. (For early medieval descriptions 
of those mines, see 0. Le Strange. Lands of the Basteryi 
Caliphate. Cambridge, 1930, p.350>. 
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copper) coinage! and by the 1590*s th© replacement seems to 
have tseen ccrapleted, to J^udge frm laoney-prlces quoted In 
sale deeds 
There was thus created large additional deraand for. 
silver as a currency aetal during the veiy period that silver 
influx from Europe must have begun in real earnest* This 
enhanced demand thus balancing enhanced sti^ ply might veil be 
responsible for liie stability in the silwr value of gold that 
the last two decades of the l6th century exhibit} and it is^ 
of course, quite possible that such stability might have been 
witnessed by earlier decades as 'mXlm 
The other possible reason for the stability in the 
binetallic ratio could have been that the influx of gold was 
keeping pace with the influx of silver into India. According 
to an estiraa1» offered by ChaumitPortugal during the iSida 
century, acquired spices from Asia "almost without merchandise, 
in return", but paying 150 tons of gold, seized from Africa, 
and an amount of silver far less than the 6,000 tons nominally 
2 equivalent to the remaining value of imported spices* These 
1* See Irfan Habib, 'Aspects of Agrarian Relations and Economy 
in a region of U.P* during the I6th century*, IE3HR. IV, 
No.3, Sept. 1967, pp#205-3i?. 
2. Cf. I . Walleratein, The Modern World»Systea. New York, 1974, 
p.329 & »•» where rexerences to Chaunu*s work and conclusions 
are to be found* 
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figures suggest, at the laaxinum, a ratio of t»40 toetween tSi© 
gold and silver entering Asia through Europe. This proportion 
of gold in the total bullion influx is rather high» aeeing that 
the total addition to Old World gold stock during th© I6th 
century has been estimated at 300 tons as a^inst an increase 
of 21f500 tons in tte silver stock during tJ^ sarae period 
(thereby implying as low a ratio as 1«71*67)* I t is noteworthy, 
hoDflsvert that tte silver valt;e of gold did not also rise subs-
tantially in Europe during tlie l6th century.^  
Once silver coinage had coiapleted the task of replace-
ment of th© billon currency, and the previously uncoined stock 
had been converted into coined stock, any furti«sr addition to 
coinage must essentially have case froa imported silver. Since 
the Mughal Empire had a free or open system of coinage, it Is 
to be assumed that bullion or foreiipn silver coins imported 
Mmre rapidly melted down and minted as rupees. Variations in 
silver currency output must then logically provide us with a 
fairly accurate index of the relative size of silver imported 
annually. 
1. Tte Oxbridge Economic History of Europe. IV, p.458. 
Fig. t** 
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Basing herself on this assumption^  Aziza IkiGian 
devised an ingenious means of measuring currency output (and 
hence the silver influx) by counting the surviving silver 
coins by aid of all published niuseuQ catalogues*^ Mughal 
coins of the period in question are of uniformly pur© bullion^ 
and td-th sane exceptions, of standard ^ight 
(AurangEeb*a increase of the weight of the silver n ^ e from 
178 to 180 grains is too trifling to affect calculations). 
Thus they are easily comparable. Since they bear the name of 
the raint as w l l as the year of issue # i t is possible to 
assign them to definite years* Hasan therefore ciade a pains-
taking classification of the catalogued Mughal coins on the 
basis of mints and years* She then argued that the variations 
in the nuraber of stirviving coins of different years« vhich 
apr)ear from such quantification, represent the fluctuations 
in total currency output* fhe curve showing tli^ mEQber of 
preserved coins relating to various yeeora^  could thus be taken 
as the curve of the currency output of the I4ughal Efflpire, 
though on an •Hanknowi scale In order to establish geogra-
phical comparability over time, Hasan confined her coimt to 
north Ii^ian mints. 
1* Aziza Hasan, * Silver Currency output of the r^ ughal Empire 
and prices in India during the I6th»17"tti centuries', IE3HR* 
Vol* VI, No*1, March, 1969, pp*85»1l6* See also her paper, 
•Mints of the Mugh^  Empire*, p'oc^edinffl^  
History Congress. Patiala Session, 19^ 7, pp.^l'i-^J* 
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Hasan's effort must Im recognised as a pionserlng 
on© I tout there laas a possible bias in her evidence» which has 
been pointed out by Deyell.^ He urges that since there is 
always an element of selectivity in the coins retained by 
museutoSy which do not aim at retaining laore than a pair of th» 
same type (eaiae mint/date/legend), the yeaiBin which coins of 
more varied styles v#ere minted tend to be nor© heavily repre-
sented! he tries to show that these provide an adequate e^ qpla* 
nation of the great fluctuations displayed by Aziaa Hasan? o 
currency output histogram. 
Even on the plane of theoretical arguments, Deyell'e 
critique is overstated in that most individual musem collections 
often lack coins of particular mints in some years (though such 
coins are represented in other collections and» therefore» were 
minted), while in other cases particular mints in particular 
2 years are practically fully represented in all collections. 
1* John S. Deyell, «Numismatic Hethodology in the estimation 
of Mughal Currency Output % lESHfi. Vol. XIII, Ho.3t Jftdy-
Sept., 1976, pp.375-392. Azlza t^aam was earlier criticised 
by Qm Prakash and J. Krishnamurthy, but they made no funda-
mental criticism of her method, and their objections, such 
as they were, were met by an effective reply by A. H^an 
herself in the same issue of the lEsm. VII ( l ) , pp. 139-60. 
2. In Deyell*8 own Table 2, which he seems to regard as con-
clusive in favour of his criticism of A. Hasan, the range 
of numbers of coins per type is as wide as 1,60 to 3.00. 
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Clearly, fluctuationa In output raust b» responsible for such 
variability In representation. 
In any caae, Deyell's principal ob;Jection can be met 
by an elementary check; Let us set aaide tbe cataloguQd collec-
tions and go to the records of the coin-finds ^ere no element 
of selectivity is possibly involved. I t is well-knowi that 
the Lucknow Museum has perhaps the richest collection of Kughal 
coins in the world» azKl this derives from tdie large number of 
coins xcmi^  in trensure-troves in I , therefore, 
abstracted the information for all treasure xrvrm in 
U.P. during the period I88O-1968, from the unpublished official 
reports.^ The result is that I have been able to classify 
5f521.5 rupees coins of the reigns of the Mughal Eraperors from 
Akbar to Aurangzeb. I have then constructed a 5-yearly histo-
gram from this sample on the same lines as the one adopted by 
Aziza Hasan (Fig* I ) « 
1. Deyell himself refers to the U#P. treasure troves as piro-
viding the material from which the Lucknow Museua raade its 
collections on a selective basis| he cites a personal letter 
from Dr A.K. Srivastava, Hmismatic Officer of the Museun to 
this effect (lESm. XIII (3), pp.395-.96), 
2. For details of the reports see A.K. Srivastava, Coin-Finds 
^oia tj.p. (printed but yet to be released) I have worked 
frcB the original reports in the State Museum, Lucknow, 
since Srivastava does not, unfortunately, record the number 
of duplicates in each find* 
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A comparison of this histogns®, based on a completely 
\mbiased seaapl© with Azlza Hasan*s histogram (redrawn Fig. I I ) 
vindicatos tha general E^plicability ot her tsothod* There 
appear only minor differences in the trends in certain quin* 
quennial periods (vt2», 1591-«95 and 1596^ t600| 1651-1655 and 
1656-60J 1676-^ 0 and 1681-86$ and 1696-1700 and 1701^ 05) but 
the substantial rise from 1585-90* the fal l dtsring 1606-.1610» 
and tYm second rise from 1611| which have been attrilftited by 
Deyell merely to changes in the ntraber of coi»»typeSi ore 
equally present in the treasure troves, in spite of the fact 
that ths composition of these coins could not possibly have 
been influenced by the modem collector's preferences. 
\/hil6 Aziza Hasan'a basic wrk thus remains largely 
uniapeached and I^yell's critique must be taken es heavily 
overstated» I have decided to Qake my o^m calculations on the 
basis of the U.P. treasure-trove reports, for the reason, first, 
that no bias in selection can possibly be urged against their 
use I and, secondly, because I can attempt some further calcula-
tions on its basis, which is not possible with Aziza Hasan's 
evidence, since I do not naturally have access to her no-tes on 
her own detailed count* I t may be observed that my own sample 
is also of a respectable size, namely, 5,522 coins against 
7,067 coins counted and classified by Aziza Hasan* 
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The evidence of the surviving rupee coins tr<m the 
latter half of the 16th century enables us to reconstruct 
raovementa in the silver money supply. We must renember that 
Akl9ar*s Empire expanding» and i t m^s only hy the decade 
1576-85 that the hulk of Korthem India cesae under his control* 
Thus should normally have expected the msnher of coins 
stamped ^th his name to increase in correspondence to 
extension of the limits of his Enpire* This is indeed corro-
borated by the Index column in Table I which is based on the 
U.P» treasure«»trov© coins« Secondly» in so far as the silver 
cwrency was newly re-establishsd, and progressively replacing 
the billon coinage hitherto used* a large amount of silver 
stock in the country so far uncoined, would have been minted 
in the initial decades, id.th a rapid tapering off in the 
later decades. This too is well illustrated by column *C*, 
which gives the proportion of w t^ i x coxnage uttered by the 
central or inland mints, Tl® relative fal l in the proportion 
accounted for by them is not entirely explained by the annexe* 
tion of other areas. This is especially tnrue of the decline 
of their share in total coinage from 38,1?S in 1586-95 to 19,1 
in 1596-1605, Obviously by the last decade, the coining of 
internal silver had been practically completed. 
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Table I 
G m B C Index 
1556-1565 0 8.3 0 91.7 10 
1566-1575 20.3 8.1 0 71.6 55 
1576-1585 26,7 3.9 0 69.4 too 
1586-1595 53.6 8.3 0 38.1 149 
1596-1605 3%9 19.2 1.8 19.1 190 
1606-1615 16.27 35.96 6.82 40.5 117 
file table also eho\;ia that ths l»ilk of tha silwr 
influx, vaa channellad through Gujarat a^ter its annexation 
(1573) right down to 1605* Colunn represents the oul^ ut 
of the AhiSadabad mint (tiie Surat and Ceabay mints being esta«-
blished later). During two decades (1586-95 and 1596-1605) the 
Almadabad raint supplies as aany coins as all other mints put 
together. The Korth-weatem (IW) mints (Lahore ^  Ilultan, Thatta, 
Kabul and Qandhar)^  coiae next. The high proportions in the 
column during ths decades 1596-1605 and 1605-15 almost 
certainly indicate a heavy inflm of silver throui^ h the Middle 
East entering India by thm overland route f this during 1606-15t 
compensates for the fall in imports through Gujarat, which 
1. I have not included the Kashmir mint in the Ntf coltain, 
since i t was not on the main over-land trade routes and 
its coins were not directly affected by silver imports. 
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received silver lay aea, across the Arabian Soa Sram the Midciie 
East aa i^ll as aroimd the Cape of £!ood Hope* 
It is now generally accepted that the Red Sea route 
had continued to dcminate Xndo-»European trade in the 16th 
century in spite of Portuguese interfe3ren<». After an initial 
set-back during the early decade of the l6th century! i t had 
revived almost fully afterwards*^ Even pepper continued to 
reach Europe through the Levant*^ The pre-eainent position 
of Gujarat in the nintin^ of silver is fUlly consistent with 
this conclusion^ since GtuJaratI: could have received its 
silver trm the Hed Sea aiKi Persian Gulf* The iciportance of 
KVf mints, on the other hand, offers a moro positive corrobora-
tion, 
Bengal appears unimportant as a recipient of 
imported bullion in Akbar's tii3e» but acquires some 8ignifi« 
cance during 1606«15# 
1# Frederic C* Lane, 'The Mediterranean Spice Trade* Further 
evidence of its revival in the century*, Crisia yid 
Change in thet Venetian Econoinv. ed. Brian Pullan, London, 
2* Jan Kieniewicz, 'Portuguese Factory and trade in pepper', 
IESHR. Vol, VI, No#1, March, 1969» pp»6l-64, see especially 
Table I I , 
Whil® we carniot tlius say anything definite about the 
size of the silver influx during the latter half of the 16th-
centtiry* w can with scsae assurance establish the varyjUog 
importance of tho channels through which bullion was received 
in India. 
Our coin-evidence can give us better quantitative 
results for the I7th century. Aziza Hasan ima drawn a currency » 
in -circulation curve by taking the ciaaulative totals for each 
year, after malting a deduction of from the previous total 
at each stage to make allotiranco for reminting* She is here 
open to eooe criticism. For one thing, her curve is not 
actually om of • currency-irwcirculation* but of ' coined stock*, 
given the basis on % i^ch she has constructed it« This is 
because her curve represents coins minted, and thus must 
include those which were in circulation aa well as those which 
went to form the coined silver hoaxes. Orm must remember that 
Akbar^ s treasure included vast hoard of coined silver (in 
Rupees) with almost insignificant emoimt in bullion*^ However, 
this is a matter of interpretation! and even if her curve is 
accepted as that of coined stock, it should remain of great value. 
But there are some necessary alterations which must sti l l be made 
in following her method* 
1, See Section I of this Chapter, 
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Ths allowance of per anntis that Aziza Haa^ lies 
made for reaintlag appears excessive, when \i»e bear in mind the 
size of the coined money hoard. Moreover, the nature of our 
evidence does not seem to varrant analysis of annual ch^es* 
Taking a longer period of, say, 5 years should perhaps give 
us more dependable trends* 
I have, therefore, drawn a S-^ yearly histogram 
beginning with 1605» My initial stock for this histogram is 
17031 this is formed by the total number of surviving coins in 
my sample for the period 1561-1605. The reasons for accepting 
this figure have already been adduced in Section I of this 
Chapter• I do not allow for reminting here, because it is 
unlikely that any significant proportion of rupee coins were 
reminted during this period, since they then fomed a relatively 
yotmg species of currency (rupees of pure silver). Such 
remintage as there actually was may be adjusted against the 
exclusion of the rupee-coins of the Sur dynasty (1540-56) and 
Akbar»s coins before 156t» 
After I603t ^ ^ve formed five yearly cumulative 
totals, but made a reduction of 1 per cent per annum for 
each 5"year period at th» simple rate), to allow for reminting* 
(See Fig* 3)* The reduction of is not (Justifiable on the 
basis of any precise evidence of actual remintagei i t has been 
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adopted simnly because It seens a reasonably mo^rate rate* 
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continuous, fhe colmd stocic Increases up to I6t6«»20f but 
falls slightly in 1621-25. An ascent continued thereafter, 
but a long plateau is reached with 1641-45, that ends in a 
dip in l671-*75* Prom then on there is a slow but steady 
increase to the end Cl707)# 
If tie nmre to consider the inpaot of the trends in 
the ^ovith of coined silver stock on the gold>»silver value 
ratio, may expect that a fal l in the silver prices of gold 
mi^t have occurred ioiaediately after 1625 and then after 
1675, when the fal l in silver stock (probably caused in each 
ease Isy a slackening in the inflow of silver) would have 
exerted its effect on gold prices* I t is remarkable that this 
is precisely what is indicated by our evidence on the silver 
prices of gold. The curve of the rupee-rate for the gold muhr 
(Fig. 4) that we can build up from a fairly reliable list of 
quotations^ shows that gold feU in tems of silver frcQ R8.14 
per muhr in 1626 to Rs.12.50 in 1633. Thereafter i t picked up 
again and the silver value of gold continued to appreciate t i l l 
1675, barring a few minor fluctuations! but in 1676 there 
1. These quotations have been conveniently assembled by Irfan 
Habib in a table giving the rupee value of muhrs (Caiabridgi 
Hconoiaic History of India. Vol. I ) . I have, however, dis-
regarded the figure for 1658, based on rather tenuous teat: 
monys Bhiasen's recollection of 1658 in 1708-9. 
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occurred a ma^ or crash* a fal l from Bs#t5*25 to Rs.ll per muhr. 
Froia here ont^ arda gold slowly rose once again» to reach R8*14 
in 1690 and 14.50 to 15.50 by 1711. 
This close correspondence lietmen our estimate of 
the relative growth of the coined stock of silver and the 
trends indicated by quotations of rupee-values of the wuhr 
Ghoiald give us added confidence in ttis laethod adopted to use 
counts of the surviving Mughal coins for building up a coined 
stock curve. 
The curve xmains as yet on an undefined scale. I t 
has been suggested (Section I of this Chapter) that the niaaber 
of surviving coins can be converted into an absolute lu&aber of 
coins uttered on the basis of our information for the 0Ul5)Ut 
of the Surat mint, on the one hand, and the ratio of Surat 
coins to all coins on the other» during the yB&ra 1634*36 
The increase in the nuaber of rujjee coins surviving fro® 1605 
to 1660 (after allowing for renintage), in Table I amounts to 
927. Converting this nursber into the presumed original absolute 
n\mber» the increase in the coined stock during the period would 
be equivalent to 2»250 tons in weight* Assuming that this 
entire addition to coined silver stock was due to the bullion 
influx, the average annual influx would have been of the magni-
tude of about 41 tcais. 
1. mm assimption is that one coin in our sample represents 
19,000 coinsA actually uttered (See Section I ) . 
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ThB increase in silver stock b<iti«®a "1605 onfi t660 
can edso be estiiaated through a different device t on tlie basis 
of the change in the binetallic ratio between 1605 and 1660# 
The value ratio betwen gold and silver in 1606 was islOi but 
reached 
by 1662 it had/to 1J 14,63 (Fig* IV )• Oince in 1605, when the 
value ratio ma H10, the stock ratio ms 1810.85, a value 
ratio of It14#63 should imply a stock ratio of 1t15»87» W 
can then fonaulate a simple eijuation by naking some fiorther 
assumptions viz,, (A) Ttm additions in silver and gold stocks 
in India rare in the sera© proportion to each other as those in 
the Old World stock during 1500-1660, naaely, C21,500s30») 
c 
71.667H. (B) fhe stock of silver in 1605 was 4,177 tons and 
of gold, 385 tons (See Section I). 
How, let be the addition to I'tughal Indian silver 
stock, 1605-60. Then -
4177 E « 15.87 (385 y f^^y ] 
or z • 2,483 
That is the increase in the silver stock was of 
about 2,483 cietrio tons, imply an annual average addition of 
45.14 tons. I t will be seen that this is fairly close to our 
estimate derived from the table of coined stock (Table I ) . 
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fhoxagh tha direct iafortaation about the size of the 
bullion Influx during the first half of the 17th century is 
very scantyt ^ raay atil l try to use i t to judge how far it 
f its %dth our two estimates* 
The conduits of silver influx iifere chiefly the 
Levant (uvipportins the Red Sea» Idie Gulf and the overland 
trade) and the Cape of Good Hope (chiefly cocsraerce of th© 
English and Dutch East India Company)* 
Sooe estimates of the bullion exported to India hy 
the English and tlw Dutch cccipanies ere forthcomi^ for the 
first half of the 17th century. According to figures given 
1 p 
by Bal Krishna and reproduced by Chaudhri, the English 
East India Company exported discing th© first 23 years of the 
century treasxare worth £ 753»336 or the equivalent of 76,84 
metric tons of silver* The volua© of Dutch trade ;)udging 
by its value was twice that of the English East India Ccrapany^  
^ • Commercial Relations between India and England. Lowlon, 
192^ , p.2^2* 
2. The English East India Company> 1600^ 40> London, 1965, p*117i 
Though the figures are exactly the same, Chaudhri fails to 
make any reference to Bal Krishna here* 
3* Bal Krishna, the ratio has been worked out by the help of 
the figures for Dutch trade stated in florlQton, p*289 and 
for the English on p*282* 
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during thB first quarter of tJ» iTth century* If tht relative 
shares of bullion and goods» Iji the Dutch exports mre th® same 
as in those of the English East India Company, the Companies 
together should have expcarted over 230 metric tons of silver 
(10 tons per annua) to Asia* of which t l » Mughal Empire might 
tsell have attracted directly or indirectly a third or a half, 
Hoisevert the imports of these two Companies in the 
early decades seem to have been only marginal in comparison to 
that by the overland trade through the Horth-westem routes» i f 
the size of output of the North-wstem mints ^  is any index of 
silver imports. The table below gives the regional break-down 
of the rupee coins in the U.p, treasure troves for a hundred 
years, 1606-1705. 












B m C 
6.82 35.96 40.5 
12.50 54.69 25.00 
^.84 34.94 21.58 
12.15 48.31 19.25 
13.36 28.34 19.86 
14.12 37.02 17.56 
15.84 29.70 13.37 
9.02 16.39 32.38 
9.21 13.16 56.63 
4.09 8.53 77.31 
1 • The Kashmir (Srinagar) mint is again excluded, being awayflxm 
the main channels of overland international trade. I t is 
included under 'C* (Inland or Central mints)• 
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The (North wstsm) mints dominate right down 
to l665t whereafter 'G* (Gujarat) wints begin to outstrip timm 
in output # But the Gu;3arQt mints themselves coined not only 
silver imported through lai® European Companies tout also the 
silver imported through the Bed Bea and the GulJt which again 
fr<»3 Europe came via the Levant and the I4edlterranean» It 
itrouM, therefore» not be unreasonable to assume that the total 
silver influx during idie first three or four decades of 
17"©» century must have been many times the amount Imported by 
the English and Dutch Canpanies,^  
The dominance of the W mints during the first half 
of the century that our Table I I I brings out is of considerable 
significance in considering the tl^sis put forward by Neils 
Steensgaard that tli^  early decades of the 17th century saw a 
basic shift from the Middle East to the Cape of Good Hope as 
p the main channel for European commerce with India and East Asia* 
1* Sir John Woltenholme in 1921« estimated that the total annual 
drain from 'Christendom* to Asia then amounted to 130 English 
tons per annua (Cf. K.R. Chaudhri* The gnaliah East India 
Corapany 1600*1640. p. 120). Even if ym expect the Mughal 
^pire to have receivad as much as a third of this estimated 
influx to Asisf its silver imports during the first two and 
a half decades should have been about 30 tons per annua* 
Broadly speaking, this puts the annual influx in ttm Bsam 
range as our two estimates* 
2* Neils S^ensgaard, Mian Tradf RevQluUon o| ttm ^ 
tefnth Centuryt T ^ ' ^ g r conpanifs ^ tftf, ^ -
Caravan Trade. Chicago, ig?'^ * 
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Surely^ If the bulk of silver imported Into India csm through 
the Hiddle Bast, the two European Coapanies eould hardly hav« 
replaced the *pedlars* and the caravans* 
Indeedt this is only reasonable, since bot^ the Dutch 
-N 
and the English Companies throughout the first four to six deca*» 
des of their existence laclsed the capital to finance their 
ioports from the East in large enough quantities for them to 
starve out t}:»e Bed Sea, the Gulf and the overland cc^erce of 
India. Moreover, the English Civil Mar (1640»60) and Anglo-
Dutch War (l652-»t654) both took their toll of the tw Companies* 
trade* 
We have seen in our table that it is after 1665 that 
the pre-eminence of the Horth*»iflfe8tem mints becins to disappear* 
During the succeeding period the Cape of Good Hope witnessed a 
much larger passa^ of treasure than had hitherto been recorded* 
According to the figures provided by Chaudhri, the English mi 
East India Compax^  exported £ 736,245, or the equivalent of 
77 metric tons of silver, in tl^ form of money to the ^ole of 
Asia during 1660-^ 69• The aaiount increased to 239 metric tons 
during th9 following decade (1670-79)* and 385 metric tons in the 
next nine years (1680-88), which yield the peak annuel average 
of 42*6 tons* Hereafter there is a gap of 3 years in Chai«ihri*s 
statistics* But for the subsequent years of the 17th century. 
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1692-991 the imports of silver to Asia appears t© have been 
about 16&»7 metric tons only* giving m average ot 21 metric 
tons per annum. The imports rose a^ain at the beginning of -^e 
IS-tti century, amounting to 286#7 oetrio tons» or 35.8 tons per 
annum, during 1700-f707*^  
fhe Dutcb East India Caapant probably exported a 
little more, since its volume of trade exceeded that of the 
English, though as far as ccomierce «fith tiie I^ lu^ ial l^pire was 
concerned, the difference in sis© of the trade of the two 
p 
Companies was probably marginal. The intrusion of the French 
Company and, sti l l less, of the Danes, was not of much account* 
We can, taierefore, form a rough Impreesim of the 
size of the bullion influx if we can detenaine what proportion 
of the English East India Company's silver exports to Asia was 
diverted to the Mughal Empire (northern India otO-y). This is 
luckily made possible by K.N. Chaudhri's indices of the total 
values of the Company* s imports from Surat/Bcmlmy and Bengal, 
frcm which m have to deduct the values (also indexed by him) of 
imports of black pepper and Mocha coffee, which thou^ exported 
1, K.N. Chaudhri, Tha Trading World of Asia. op» cit., p.512. 
Table C«4« 
2. Bal Krishna, Commercial ^lations between India and England 
1660-1757. 
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through S\irat/B«abay came frora areas outside the Mughal Empii* 
(North India).^ The ratio of the total costa of East India 
Ccffiipany'a purchases in Empire to its total purchases in the 
East as f^lorked out are given in the following Table* 
fable IV 
Years Imports Imports Imports Imports Total 
fraa from of pepw 
par im^ 
of cof«* Imports 
Bombay Bengal 
% 





1664 35.6 18.0 4.9 0.8 47.9 
1665 39.8 15.0 7.8 0.5 46.5 1666 15.5 83.0 m 98.5 
1667 89.2 0.2 7.3 2T1 80.0 
1668 99.6 •» 0.0 99.6 
44.1 1669 36.9 13.7 573 1.2 
1670 34.2 11.7 4.6 0.0 41.3 
1671 48.0 17.6 6.6 59.0 
1672 21.6 16^ 9 1.8 1.3 35.4 
1673 36.7 28.8 5.5 1.4 58.6 
1674 51.6 11.7 2.2 42.8 
1675 21.6 17.6 3.2 0.4 35.0 
1676 43.7 17.8 6.1 0.4 54.8 
1677 30.0 16.0 4.7 1.1 40.2 
1678 31.6 17.3 3.0 0.5 45.6 
1679 25.1 22.7 0.1 0.9 46.8 1680 27.3 21.9 1.6 1.3 26.3 
1681 27.3 25.0 3.4 1.0 «B.1 
1682 33.8 24,6 4.1 1.1 53.2 
1683 
1684 
36.2 21.0 3.4 1.4 42.4 
38.8 19.6 2.4 1.0 55.0 
1685 31.4 36.3 4.3 1.9 6n5 1686 13.3 42.2 2.3 1.2 52.0 
1687 25.3 21.6 4.4 0.9 41.6 
1688 49.5 3.5 14.9 6.7 31.4 1689 10.3 3.7 3.2 m 10.8 
1690 53.8 3.3 22.7 8.1 26.3 
contd.» 
1. Chaudhri, the Trad^g World of Asia* op, cit., pp.510, 
521, 524« There are certain gapa in the yearly aeries for 
imports of black pepper and coffee. 
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1691 23,1 45.3 
1692 71,5 10.8 
1693 48.3 31.0 
1694 m 74.3 
1695 0*8 97.5 
1696 21.9 65.7 
1697 14.8 53.2 
1698 42.3 29.3 
1699 24.0 42.6 
1700 38.4 47.3 
VXQX 
1702 2.0 66.2 
1703 33.0 26.0 
1704 21.1 7.7 
1705 2.7 32.3 
1706 22.4 35.8 
1707 6.0 55.0 
16.9 0.0 51 i5 
29.8 5.0 52.0 
7.8 0 7.7 
at- 74.3 
98.3 
9.7 0.5 77.4 
11.5 3.8 52.7 
11.1 1.1 59.4 
5.9 1*9 58.8 
5.4 2.4 77.9 
3^0 10 
0.7 0.2 67.3 
9.4 0.1 47.2 
7.4 a. 21.4 
1.1 0.7 33.2 
4.1 5.8 48.3 
3.5 0.9 56.6 
I t emerges trm this table tfP^^ between W and 50^5 of the total 
of the purchases by tl^ Engli-sh East lodia Cmpmt tor which It 
had to send out l»jlllon to tw® originated in t l » Mughal 
Empire (North India). 
I f vm assume that the Dutch Company's export of 
buUion to the Mughal Empire ^ to that of the EngUsh, 
and also allow for a fflnall of essport of bullion t/y the 
Frencht we may put Hhts silvmt influx by the Cape route mi about 
8 netric tons per anmm durizMS the I660«s, about 24 tone during 
the I670s and over 40 tons during the l68Qa» The scale of 
influx these figures suggeat is rather heavier than indicated by 
o\ir estlBates for coined stools* Even i f we allow that in the 
1680s the silver imports thrcW^ the Middle East had declined 
heavily (as indicated txy the contributions of the North--westem 
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mints after t675)» tlis estUaate for the inn.ux during tht 1680a 
is greatly at variance wi^ our estiraatas of eoinvd stock i^ch 
suggest bare addition of 16 metric tons per annxxBt between 1680 
and 1690» The only explanation one can offer ia that for reasons 
not clear much of the silver imported during these decades was 
not coined! or» alternatively, as is more likely, there i^ as dec-
line in actual remintage# 
Our estimates of the coined stock (fable I , Fig» I I I ) 
Indicate that the actual increase in coined-^ilver occurred 
mostly during the first half of the 17th century* Batmen 1660 
and 1700 the coined stock rose by only 6CS. During the early 
years of the 18th century, i t underwnt an increase so that the 
total stock in 1707 stood II^ SJS above the stock in 1660, The 
total increase in coined silver stock during the period 1661-»1707 
works out at 980,4 metric tons or about 21 tons per annum. I t 
is certainly only half of the increase during the first half, or 
to be more precise during period 1606 to 1660, Even if m 
take into acco\2nt the higher estimates based on Chat«ihri*8 
figuras for the English Coc^ any's bullion export in the second 
half of the I7th centtiry, the volume of influx received during 
the first half was not exceeded even in the 1680s f and it was 
much less in other decades* 
Aziza Hasan's currency-in^irculation (rect* coined 
stock) curve had suggested an increase in the silver stock of the 
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order ol atoout tliree tljass^ mer the iM&hs c®stuiry« B»fj t l » 
edtiaates I have offered show a ffliich more moderate ascent over 
the s>erlod t606-t707i oae of 78^  ojsly* 
fhe increase, even by ow moderate estimate# should 
have affected prices conaiderahly especially between I606 and 
1660, during \«hich the coined stock rose hy On the other 
hand, the impact on prices during second half of the 
century should not have been of much consequence* But one cannot 
asswie that the price»3ewl had risen Iby as much as tfeci prc^or* 
tionate additions to silver stock, even i f the velocity of the 
coinage regained constant, fhin is because the mMber of fran-
sactions could not have remained the san ,^ owing to variations in 
GflP, In so far as C^ averse productivity per c^ita 
multiplied population, possible in these ti!^ factors 
must be given consideration. It nay be i^ asonable to essuoae that 
the average per«»h3ad productivity r^ ^ained constant since no 
noticeable change in production technology is known to have 
occurred during Idie period. But the population could hardly 
have retitained absolutely stable. In Cl^ apitor XVX., 1 have foui»! 
the compound rate of ^on^ of population to be per annuB> 
by cooparing the estimated size of population in 1601 wil^ that 
of 1801* 7his suggests an increase in the population of about 
20^  in the course of the 17th century. If we then assume that 
the GNP and therefore, thi Transactions, increased by this 
proportion Iwtitfeen 1605 and 1707f effective inisresae <©r, 
rathert the Increasm p«r capita) of colxiage should have emounted 
to only, 
fhls moderate percentage of the yeal Impact of tmlllon 
upon prices casts soiae doubt on the applicability of the theory 
q£ Price HevoXutlon to I^ ighal India* ^  In so far at least as It 
may suggest Inflation on a very hl^ scale* As ^audel and 
Spooner point outt the I6th and 17th century prlce»changes in 
Europe were at t%«) levels i In tenas of bullion, and In tenao of 
2 
colnagas lohlch tended to be Increasingly debased* l^ te total 
addition to silver stocH In Europe In terms of the Braudel* 
Spooner equations was only of the order of 45/5 ^t ls» of 
course» true that an enhancement of bullion stocli may have a 
snowballing effect In certain circumstances t such as increase in 
velocity through use of coomierolal paper# But i t Is not esta« 
bllshed if this occurred at all in ll\»ghal India* 
The best thing for us would have been the ability to 
compare the i^elatlve quantities of additiona to coined silver 
stock with prices of major comraodities. Unluckily, the latter 
are not available in ai^ prefer series for goods of general 
1. Argued by Irfan Habib in Agrarian System of Mughal India. 
2. Cambridge Rconoralc History of EuroTje«, Vol, IV, p, 
3. P .W . 
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Gommptimrn Occasional qtiotationay aoA themt too from different 
places or different (or unknonn) seasonst can hardly be of mnsth 
use X suppose t therefore» that gold miast rentain the main index 
of the general.»price-level» with copper as the second best. Very 
possibly* the increase in gold stock in India over the I7th cen-
tury did not exceed 20^ , the ratio by wliich popiaation Increased 
in the SGiae period* We can» thereforep talse i t that the supply 
of gold per capita remained stable (or, possibly« declined), so 
that ^ silver«price of gold was essentially determined by the 
supply of silver* Thus effect of t^e increase of silver 
supply was likely to be most faithfi£lly reflected in gold 
prices• 
Finally, i t is «rorth chec^ng the estiiBat»d changes in coined 
stock with changes in the statistics* I t is generally 
agreed that there ifas an element of fictitious inflation in the 
damaWiimi since it was prepared for assignaent of .1a"gir in lieu 
of salary* The enhancement of the should, therefore, have 
1* Such is the case with most prices discussed in Irfan Habib, 
op* cit*, pp«8t«89<i The only excepticm is Bayana indigo (pp« 
8$-88)| but this was an exceptional crop, with an interna** 
tienal market* Sarkhei indigo does not show changes on a 
similar scale, even a f w Aziza Hassan*s correction of Moreland 
( r a m . Vol* IV, No*1, March 1969)# I should like to stress 
that I am not questioning the fact of an ascent in prices, 
but only its scale* 
2* Irfan Habib, Agrarian System* p«26l| Athar Ali, Mughal Mobi«» 
lity taider Aigangzeb* PP*7>»76* 
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outstripped the increase in prices (say m at iMmt, ret-* 
Xected in silveis-prieGs of gold}* rioreovert i t should have also 
kept pace with increase in GNP, which, given a constant p«r»» 
capita productivityt we have estiisated at over the i^ole of 
the 17th century* 
In -^e Tahlo belowf -^ereforeg we set eide lay side* 
in an indexed form» the fifure for the size of coined stock 
















































1« fhe index for coined stock is based on Table I,/the gold Srices on quotations frcxa Irfan Habibt Ceiabridge Economic ^torv of India I and the Amm index is a siaple recalcula-
tion of irfan liabib*s own index for the Mughal EkKoire. exclu-
ding the Z}eccan provinces (Agryian_gysteHi» p«323;, wildi the 
base year changed from 1595«6 to 1605. 
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1641-42 140 










1665 155 150 
1666 160 
1667 
1670 154 151-152 




1679 1 3 . 8 
1680 152 122.5-130 
1684 123.8-125 
1688 120 
1690 151 140 
1687-91 132.5 













Tile Isaaic long-term tivtnda dlsple^ed under the thnra 
coluana are strikingly sliaiXar, By 1660 the increase in all l^e 
three colmns amounts to about 50^ over the level ot 1605* All 
the three colmns show a subsequent decline (not exactly synchro^  
nising), but a recovery much before the death of Aurangzeb. After 
1667 the .1aiae( d ^ index remains nuch above the gold-price indexg 
though as might be expected^ i t follo%m behind that of the 
coined silver stock* 
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fhls in f&&tf taeets a perceptible contradiotion 
hitherto existing in the argment that rovemw burden on the 
peasantry remained constantly heavy or increased in the course 
of the 17th century. Had the silver currency expanded as much 
as Aziza HasGO^  had .supposedt^  and prices increased as mux^  
as Xrfan Habib has represented in his table the .1em^ -d®ai 
should have actually declined heavily in real terms | and since t 
the .lama-daaai tended to exceed the actual collection ( t ^ i l ) . in 
the course of the 17th century* the actual burden should have 
lessened even further* 
Our e8tiiaates» ho% v^er, show that no such contradiction 
e:^ists* Neither the silver stock nor the prices rose on the 
scale that has been suggested | ccmsequently the .lama' remained 
practically stable in real terms t no lightening of the fiscal 
pressure can accordingly be presmed* 
Finally t our study aay help put the influence of the 
influx of bullion received through the East India Cotapaniea 
(English and Dutch) in a proper perspective* The transfer of 
the treasure to India through the activities of the European 
trading companies after 1660 was on a fairly low scale compared 
IESHR^  XV, op, Cit«, p,100» 
2« Agrarian System> p.327* 
to the coined allver stock aSjready aoovBnOated in India* Tim 
transfer, thereforei Imrdly ^Justifies the iaiaense effects attri-
buted to it by Chatidhri in his study of the English East 
IiMiia Company's coiamerce trm t660«t760« 
f^he econcaBies of the tm great empires of Asia (the 
Muighal Eiapire and China) greatly benefited from the 
expansion of economic relations with the West. Tim 
huge influx of l»illion i^ hich resulted from the new 
deiaand was only one indication of the growth in m 
income and employment* The export of textile turned 
the coastal provinces of India into ma^ or industrial 
regiotiSt and the bullion Imported by tl^ Companies ^ 
passed into circulation as payraents for estport goods'** 
I t is surprising that Chaudhri should be able to pro» 
nounce the conversion of certain areas into %a;3or industrial 
regions® without any iUafonaation as to the relative volimes of 
agricultural and non -^agricultural production of those areas} end 
td speak of immense benefits of bullion influx without any data 
on the existing stock of silver in India* When the latter defect 
at least* is remdiedt there is found little to st^port Chaudhri*s 
claim of the "great benefits** to Indian econcmy floiAng from the 
activities of the cocmercial precursors of the later conquerors* 
Om Prakash follows Chaudhri in asserting the seme 
l^othesist He arrives at the figure of the "export surplus** of 
Bengal at Ra*3*32 million annually for the period 1709-10 -
1717-18, and then speaks on its basis of an estimated increase in 
incGBte of the order of 33*34 million rup@«B per amnaa*^  This is 
lESBfl. XIII (2), p.170* 
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not the place to oonaidfir In detail tiMi mbuXous thsoretlcal 
basia of Brekash's method of obtaining figure for income 
generated by the export suzplua channelled throu^ the Coapanies* 
trade* through a simple multiplication hfy ten} but aurely hia 
assumption that hia figures of oKport surplus for a decade could 
apply to nearly a century cannot but arotise critician. As for 
our own evidence, the data of the relative output of the Bengal 
dints (Table I I I ) lend no stQjport to any suggestion that silver 
influx t i^rou^ ^ngal ever attained a scale of this magnitude # 
even from the I660s onwards tihen the Ccrapanies* coramerce with 
Bengal began to develop substantially* Indeed, in relative terras 
the output of Bengal sints tended to fal l , r i ^ t dowi to 1707* 
If the total increase in the price«*level oidLng to mone-
tary phenoraena, over the 17th centiary, was as moderate as we have 
suggested, viz* between and 0*75^ per annum, at the simple 
rate, there is l itt le room for the supposition that the distance 
between prime costs and sale-prices was so enlarged as to yield 
abnormally high profits to merchants* In other words, i t is not 
likely that raerohant-oapital was able to expand exc^tionaliy, at 
the cost of rawMEoaterial jsroducers and the artisans, simply by 
n lES^t XIII (2), p.178» 
2» I t must be said to his credit that Susil Chaudhuri gives 
expression to far more cautious conclusions with regard to 
the impact of the silver brought by the Cciipanies in his 
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drawing tenefits frcia inflation. th& rate of ooaetary inflation 
was 80 Im that i t would have tJeen largely concealed by the fluc-
tuations in prices caused toy harvests. Adjustments in prices 
and ifages made for tho^ variations miuld have easily absorbed 
the adjustments laade necessary by aonetary inflation* ¥e may^  
therefore, close i^lth concl'uslon that there >»as no «Hamilton 
factor* irking to generate merchant capital in the economy of 
Mughal India, so far as is© can Judge froa our evidence. 
Ill 
To end this chapter on a note of digression we may 
take up the question of interest-rates. The discussion on this 
theme has be a digress ion» because the inter-connsction 
between the money supply and interest rates is extremely complex. 
Factors such as ixBecurity» maXgHn of profit* level of econoQic 
activity also affect interest rates to an enormous and often 
indeterainent extent. IPSO facto, therefore, it cannot be said 
that interest rates should have fallen (like prices that moved, 
of course, in an inverse direction) owing to increase in money 
supply. The detailed evidence has to be exaained. 
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Unfortunately* the details are severely limited* 
There is in the A'in-'i Akbari no reference to interest rates on 
cooiaercial loans. The however, gives data on amount due 
to be returned on principal when loans mre given by the s^iiperor 
to the nobles (the loan being called iau8aa*'dat)>^  The rates 
cale\^ated per annum ofl the basis of compound interest* from 







1 year 6.25 % 6 year 7.00 
2 6.10 7 • • 8.30 
3 „ 7.70 e f» 7.20 
10.70 9 9* 6.40 
5 t. 8.40 10 9$ 7.40 
Thou^ it is probable that, to )^udge from Abdl Fazl's 
mtn languai^  these rates mre lo«»r than those which t ^ nobles 
could obtain from the professional usurers, i t is not certain 
that they correspond to the current conimercial rates offered 
1* A^, I , PP,196»7. 
2» Cf, Irfan Habib, 'Usury in Medieval India', Copparative 
Studies in Society and History. Vol. VI, fJo.^ i, 1964, p.409» 
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to reputable merchazxts* For i t is quite posaitale t ^ t i30»ay«> 
lenders lent at higher rates to noblea than to merchants* 
On these the principal evidence cosaes from the 17th 
century records of the East India Ceapany* Unlucltily, the Dutch 
records have not yet been adequately e^ qplored for this informa-
tion* 
1?he data collected by Irfan Habib frora the English 
records^ can be augiaented* For Surat^  for e3caB^ le» additional 
informaticm is available for a number of years# 1626-39 end 
1701-3, Similarlyt besides stray data for Ateadabad and Agra, 
additional infonaatioi^forthcaaing trm the Deocan as nwll as 
Bengal and Orissa* All the siiqppleisentary information is given 
in appendix to this chapter* 
The additional evidence does not, ho\iev»r, alter the 
broad result that emerges after incorporating this information 
remains the same as from Irfan Iiabib*s original tables* At 
Stirat, the interest rates on loans raised by the English East 
India Company or by reputable merchants fluctuated between 1 and 
l i % per month from to 1680, whereafter, there was a consi-
derable falls from 1651 on to 1703 the rates ranged between 1/2 
to 5/8 % per month*^  
1* Irfan Ilabib, • Usury in Medieval India*, pp*402-4. 
2* See also Irfan Habib, 'Potentialities of Ccroitalistic Deve-
lopment in Hughal Economy*, Enquiry, llol. I l l , No*3, pp.51-2* 
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At Ahsadaliad a fal l of the same magnitude seems to 
have occurred soBMitlme Isetvrsen t640 and 1647| and in Agra» 
during the course of 1647. Tim rates in both t^ese towns 
otherwise corresponded with those at Surat. 
In the Deccony on the other hand* the Interest rates 
tiere higher than in Gu;)arat.and Agra* But as in the other three 
places a great fal l in cccmerclal interest^rates seems to have 
occwred bet^en 1639 and 1642# Before 1642 the rates seem to 
have been al-ways higher than 2 0 whereas, after 1642 the rate 
seems to have varied between 1 and though in some years 
at Fladras i t fe l l lower and in the l670*s at MasuUpattera It 
touched 2 
Tim rates in Bengal are unlu^ly not available for 
the first half of the 17th century end as our appendix shows» 
there is only on© quotation from Bengal S (or rather Balasore) 
for 1650* The subsequent quotations are much lower and a fal l 
in the rates may be inferred for the I650*s for Bengal. But 
the Bengal rates cor^ binuad to rcffige between 1 end % and were 
thust even after decline* substantially higher than t^ ose at 
Agra or in Qu;}arat« 
The history of interest rates thus does not corroborate 
K.N. Chaudhuri*s rathei cursory jud^ent that **thera was no long* 
term downward movement in Interest rates in India^.^ In fact 
1. K.N. Chaudhuri, fhe Tfadinfi^  Vorl^ in Asia. & c.. p#159. 
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them Is m almost uniwreal fa l l in the interest rates around 
the middle of the 17th century* and this calls for some eaqplana-
tion« kaottmr matter calliiog for e^ qplanation is the regional 
variation in interest rates, borne upon us by substantially 
higher rates prevailing in the Deccan and Bengal, as compared 
to Gujarat and Agra# 
The decline in the rates m^s not tiniversal only in 
Indiat it seems to have been a phenomenon that occurred in 
Europe as ^11* Unluckily» the rate at which the English East 
India Cotnpany borrowed in England or IXitch East India Company 
in Holland have not been tabulated« But from the data collected 
by Sidney Hooter i t appears that in England there yms a fall from 
about 10 % per annum in first quarter to less them 6 % in the 
last quarter of the 17th century In Holland not only mre 
the rates lower than in England but a steady decline seems to 
have taken place in the first half of the 17th century reducing 
the rate from % to h even taking it to below 4 fi in the 
next half of the century after soii^  temporary fluctuations owing 
to war*^  This decline placed the interest rates« as Homer puts 
i t , *H«ell within the modem r a n g e I t seems that though most 
1. Sidney Homer« A History of Interest R t^es* New Brunswick, 
1963, pp.125-7« 
2. IM^EE PP.127-9. 
3. P.139. 
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prcisJlneixtly seen in England, a similar decline in rates occurred 
in France and other parts of Eiirope about the middle of the 
17th century* 
The reasons for the fa l l in interest rates at this ticte 
can« perhaps t he ascribed to the increase in i!ioney«»si^ly cwins 
to the influse of bullion, suppleii^ nted sul»tantially/the gyiiirtk 
concentration of laomy capiteCL throu^ t^e growth of deposit-* 
banking* extensive use of comercial p ^ r and profits from 
international trade. The result of the si^pleoentary factors 
stiroly ms that a larger and larger share of the bullion stock 
in Europe cacte under the control of isercantile and banking 
classes. 
?he question arises i^fhether the fa l l in the interest 
rates in India at about the same time ima not a consequence of 
the developffisnts in Eurc^* Even after the great decline in 
the Indian rates during the l640*s the English Ccepany's factors 
stated that the cost of credit in India vas double that in 
England (1650); or that the rate being to 9 ^ per annua in 
Surat end only 4 ^ in England, i t urns even profitable to borrow 
in England and lend out in India* Indeed, in 1682, i t was 
expressly claimed by the Court of Directors of the East India 
Coiapany that by sending *great stocks of money* to Stirat they 
had forced doim the interest rates prevailing there to 6 per 
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annua ( » i per aonth)*^ 
It is surely probata that the possibility of malting 
usurious gains by simply transferring aoney^ stook from Eurqpe 
to India stuck others too* so that much silver intended to be 
€»3iploy@d in usury might have come trosa Europe through the 
Middle East along \ilth the specie that was used to pay for 
Indian exports* I f this h^pened in course of time, the si;5)ply 
of credit in India bouj»3 to« e^ spsnd, and cause ultimately a 
foi l in its cost. 
If this is tlie process iiAiieh principally lay behind 
the behaviour of Indian interest rates, the difference between 
tTorth India (Agra and Gujarat) and the Decoan may at least 
partly be es^lained* The chief currency metal in the Deccan and 
South India being gold (the basic coin for all price«*quotations 
was the hun)» noney'*s^ply in the Deccan was not likely to be 
as much affected by the silver influx as l^ould have been the 
case In Northern India, not, that is, until after the Mughal 
annexations of Bijapur and Golkunda in 1686 and 1687* Cold 
supply t«ould have become more abundant (relatively) only in so 
far as silver replaced gold as currency metal in the peripheral 
areas of the Deccan (bordering the Mughal Empire) or in some 
1. Sueil Chau^u^, Orgfflifya i^qn Ji^  Byy^, 
p.1171 K.N, Chaudhuri. op. cit«, p.159, 
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of the parts. But any inpaot of this abundance on interest 
rates would have been far less potent than in the silver areas* 
The prevalence of high rates of interest in Bengal is 
rather more difficult to estplain* One possibility is that there 
ms a steady drain of specie froo Bengal as revemKis fraa the 
Wialis^ lands and .iagirs of nobles were sent i;5J-country» I f . . ^ 
there was coianierce of a sufficiently large volume, by which the 
monetary circuit ms completed by a corresponding amount of 
purchases, no large aciount of specie (In the net) need have 
actmlly been transported out frosa Bengal* ^^s is what both 
Grant and Shore st;Q3posed h^pened during the first half of the 
18th century when about a crore of Rupees mre annually remitted 
by the nazima of Bengal to Mughal Court* ^  Hoviever, if the net 
export of specie was sti l l large enough to balance the continuous 
influx of silver into Bengal from Europe« the effect might have 
been to ccmtain money-supply at a time when owing to the expansion 
of sericulture, there was larger and larger demand for Bengal 
silk in Eur<^ e as well as the Middle Ba8t» and the resultant 
Fifth Report* p*321» line 6^ 10 (Orant)* Shore in his Minute, 
agrees that the money must have co&e back by channels of 
trades yet he cites Grant for the figure of Si*8*12 crores as 
being sent out to Delhi within a period of lOf years during 
Shu^ aMdin Khan's viceroyaltyt some more mi^t have been sent, 
he says, to meet bills at Delhi (Ibid** p*183, paragraphs 
133 & 134}* Apparently, he supposes the specie to have been 
transported back physically to pay for Bengal exports* 
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expansion in commerce necessarily placed heavier demands on 
local credit sources,^  By the very nature of our evidence, 
there is a very great deal of speculation involved in all this; 
and the entire subject must await a larger exploration of the 
evidence than has hitherto been achieved, before a more confi-
dent answer to this, as mil as otter questions, can be returned. 
1, Susil Chaudhuri, op. clt.. pp.114-25, discusses the problem 
posed by the limited ior expensive) si:^ ply of credit in 
Bengal to the English East India Company. 
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Chapter XVI 
POHJLATION 
In epite of th® variety of statistical Information 
in the Aii»»i Mbari« i t offers no accoimt or estimate of the 
number of people for tfto \7hol© of Akbar*s Enpiro or any por-
tion of i t , Abiil Fazl hinoolf telle us that in tlie 25th 
regnal yeart the .1agir<adrQ, shigdarja and the daroFiias xfere 
ordered to wite the naaes and occtj^ jationa of all inhabitants» 
vill€i@e by village*^ But the insults of this census are not 
recorded! it may be presumed that either the order was not 
that 
carried out or the data \«re incosipletej or, a l^ni/AbuL Fa l^ 
omitted to give m the results throu^ oversl^xt* As matters 
stand, the surviving records of the Hughal Eoplre, during its 
entire period, fail to offer us any large-scale census for any 
regions only returns of inhabitants (enuaerated by caste) or 
of houses, for s«ne tovms, have survived* These are stipple* 
Akbamama* I I I , PP«34&*7* 
2* For exasiple those found in Nainsi. Mywar re Pareana ri 
Vigat. ed. by Harain Slni^ Bhati, Jodlipiar, 19661 also 
his K ^ t . The evidence is studied by B.L» Bhadani in 
I E S H R T V o I . X Y I , N o . I V , 1979, p p , 4 L 5 - 2 7 . 
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laentGd by a few ©stiisates by European travellers tor aom 
cities or general reoarlcs made by conteaporarles about the 
* 
deiMity of population In BOm regions. 
In the absence of any enurneratlonSf one can only 
rosort to use o£ indirect Informtlon for foming m esttoate 
of the country's popialation in or about 1600# Moreland was 
the pioneer in this field. ^  Ife tried to estimate the popular 
* 
tion of Worthem India on tl^ basis of tlie araai (neasured 
ca?oa) fi^uroo in the A i^ i Akbari> \tfhich ho tolies to represent 
th© entire gross cropped oroa. CotsporSns the ar^i ifith the 
gross-cultivation at tlm heghanlng of this century and assuming 
a constant ccnrospondencQ bett^n the extent of cultlvaticm 
and size of popidation* he concluded that from 'Uultan to 
tlongbyr* there ^re 30 to 40 million people at the end of the 
l6th century* 
For Deccan and Southern Indian (loreland took as the 
basis of his calculation the military strength of the Vi^ jaya-
nagara Empit^ e, Assimiing a rather arbitrary ratio of 1i30 
between the soldiers and the civilian population* he estimated 
the population of the region at 30 millions* AUowing for 
W.H. Morelawl, Iqdia at the Death of Akbar. pp»l6-22. 
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the territcxpy lying within the pre»t947 limits of India ibut 
not covered by Ms two basic assunptions, ho put thd popvlBt-
tion of Akb@r*a Eraplre at 60 raHlions, anti that of India at 
100 millions* 
TbBQQ eotimates received t/lds acceptance* Tleverths-
less Horeland's basic assunjptions (and therefore his figures) 
seen quite vulnerable. For estiiaating the popialation of 
northern India ho folloters tm preoises* He believes, first, 
that the 6X^1 reixresents ths entire groso-cropped area of 
that tinat s^tolch leads to two furtlier ossunptlons, 
(a) that neasurcnsnt was made out of the cultivated land 
only; and (b) tliat i t had been carried to corapletion every-
wliere. His second laa^ or prenise Is that tts3 extent of culti-
vation per capita reiaained the same in 1600 and c»1900« 
These various ass\jcipti<»3s« are open to serious 
ob;)eoti<^» The irazi of the ^Ih did not in fact represent 
tlie gross-cropped area, but was the area c^ asured for reven^ ie 
purposes, which included uncultivable waste in varying proporw 
tions* Moreover, laeasuraiaent had by no taeans been ccHspleted 
everywhere.^  The aragl figures, therefore, mre not even an 
index of the extent of cultivation but give simply the extent 
of area under laeasurement* 
3ee Chapter I I of this thesis. 
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In deducing the size of population th» extent 
of cultivatl<»i« Moreland inipllcitly ignores tlie size of the 
urban population* But even taking up his own simp3« assmp-
tionSf one \ifould hesitate to agree with his view that the 
average size of the operational land holding djUi not vary 
over tho period 1600 and 190U# Since a coc^jaratively smaller 
area tms under tlie plou^ in 1600» the cultivable ^aste mvmt 
iiave beon ouch larger # There fore» iSMt average holdin;g should 
tend to have beon o:C the optlraisa size (oflouming that agrictil-
tiiral toclmology reoaimd tho saoo, and tlia peasants liad 
abotit the sac© resources per head in term of oattlof plouglis, 
etc. as in 19O0* At the beginning of the 20tli contury due to 
tlTB growth of th© population, the pressure upon land \mB rauch 
greater; and the availability of virgin land much smaller* 
The average holding about t900 should therefore have been 
distinctly smaller tlian in 1600# 
With these maiamsaeB in his basic aasmptlonsp 
Moreland *s estimate of the population of Korthem India loses 
imioh of its credibility* I t Is ^aker stiH for the Deccan 
and Southern India* The army 1 civilian ratio Is not only 
arbitrary but uodepexKiable; the comparlsGn vith the France 
and Gensany oj^^rld War I « seems t in particular, to be quite 
l«r0i<»scailie 
inept* These countries had organised/abBbiA mdiillsatlon of 
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their resources! and this would surely have tended to loiMr 
the anaytcivilian ratio. On the other hand, the infantry ol 
Vi;3ayianagara, living on sul)3istence wage (unlike the modem 
array) lai^t have needed only a mall fraction of the labour 
of the total civilian population to supply its needs and 
weapons, and so a higher military^civilian ratio than in 
moiern tiiaes was also possible* 
It is curious too that Moreland has not adopted the 
sac© method of counting troops, to noke an estinats of the 
population of Akbar*s Eopire. The Alibari provides 
detailed figures for tho number of zamiMars* aroed retainers, 
hcnrsey'lli'Wll as footv These total 4*66 laillions*^ For the 
year l646-»7, during Shah^ ahan's reign, we have Lahori's 
official estimate of the Imperigd cavalry (1,85,000 cavalry, 
8,000 ,aansabdarsj 7000 ahadls ; total 200,000) and 
infantry (30,000),^ I f one were to apply the ratio of 
It30 to these figures, one %rould git 146 milli<sia (not 
60 millions) for the population of Akbar'o Etopire# The 
ratio of It30 that Moreland had asstnied for South India thus 
negatives completely his estimate for Ilortbem India« 
i ^ t I I » p.386. 
2. Lahori, I I , p,715. 
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Fwthenaore, Moreland seema to have given an inad*-
qmte wi^itage to thd areas otrtside the tm reglona whose 
population he has ©stinated. To laake an appropriate allowance 
for those reoionst Kingsley Davis raised Moreland's figure 
for the wliole of India to %23 oilllons.^ Thla modification 
does not sti l l , of course» remove the mors su!)stantial 
objections to I!or0land*s nethod, wMch w have raised above. 
Another sisnificant attempt t by using different 
kindb of data* has been made by Ashok V» Desal.^  This has 
required rathsr coapless assunjpticass* Desal ccopores pur-
chasing powir of tte loijQst urban mgos, on the basis» first § 
of prices and wages given in tli© A'in cind tl^g of the alMndla 
average prices and of the early 196o*s* Shorshah's rq '^ 
provides him \d.th a means of measuring tho ch^ age in agricul-
tural productivity. Assuming that the total food consuaption 
in Akbar's tin® was l/5th of that of I960*s and that cultivi^ 
tion was then concentrated in the areas with h i ^ e t yieldst 
he finds that the productivity per unit of area was 25 to 150 
per cent higher in 1595 than in 1961 • This in turn enables 
1. Kingsley Davis, Population of India & Pakistan. Princeton, 
1951, p#24. 
A.V. Desai, 'Population St Standard of Living in Akbar's 
Time', IB3HR, Vol, IX, part I , 1972, pp,34-52. 
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him to estima-te tb® pro<3wotivity per In agric«ltiir© at 
twice em high in 1595 as in 1961. 
Baaing himself on tte statistics of constmption in 
t960*s te attempts to extrapolate th© level of consumption in 
1595 ansS fiiste that ttey ccnsooption lovel mm Bomtfimr& 
rem 
between and 1i,0 tiraes tte modem level* Ife then/cons-
trtiots tl® pattern of consaaption in the tSth <^ ntus?y» 
With these ficwes at hansl and toMng into aocoimt 
other relevant Dodem dateif Itesai wrte out the area imfier 
the various crops, per capita* Miiltiplying tteoe with 
revent© rates (averaoes of rates of the last four years froo 
the*l>'in of 19 years* t for Delhi» Agrat Allahabad and Am.dh)g 
he ccRiptrt^ s the per capita land-revenuet at betwen 58«47 
and 79*56 d^ ^m Dividing the total .laqa" of the Sapiref given 
in the iCin by t l » t^^r and lo»er limits* he gets the tm 
limits for the popuilati<m of the Qapire, at 64*9 and 
millions* Sesai himself prefers the loner figure of 64*9 
millions, confirming thereto Horeland's eetiiaate of 60 milHoias 
for Akbar*8 Empire* 
Some objections have been 
method,^  as i«ell as against some detailed •ssumptions involved 
1* Alan W. Hesten, 'Tim Standard of Living in Akbar's Timet 
A CoamentS lEsm, Vol» XIV, Ko*3t PP.39-6* 
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In his application of Hestan*s main objection is that 
the toodem Indian Yields (based on the crop^cutting oethod) 
cannot be compared v/lth the l6th century estimates of yields 
which xmre arrived at by inspection and wre influenced by a 
desire to raise land-revenue. But such peremptory diconissal 
of coriparisons of yields seem tin;3ii8tified9 since the esti* 
nates of yields dovm to 1893 xaer® in any case arrived at by 
the same niethod of general estioaticsi and for the same purpose 
as in Mt;^ hal times* Fieston's ob^ction oamot thus ai?ply to 
yield esticates made in tbs 19th century and yet these do not 
diverge substantially from later estimates ba^ ed on crop-
cutting.^ Heston's other objection is not to Desai's niethodi 
but to an errop (Desai's as ^11 as nine) in ccoivertizi^  units 
of weight, which resulted in highly inflating the purcliasing 
pomr of urbon wages in Akbar's tL^* 
There are also some other modifications in Desai*s 
niethod which seem eaUed for* Desai used raodem all-India 
statistics« to coflQjare with 16th century data • Since the 
1» Shireen Moosvi, * Froductiont CcsiouBptian & Population in 
Akbar's TineS lESiiR. Vol. X, Not2, 1973, In this pap«p I 
myself made soiae other aasumptlongiMoh I should now like 
to withdrawt and some slips which need oorrection« 
2. See Chapter I I I . 
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prices and wages in the ar© those of the Imperial Cac^p 
and therefore, apply to Agpra (and possibly to L a h o r e i t 
is inappropriate to compare these vith modem Allp»India 
averages. In the same imyt the standard croT>-ratos 
(rais) applied either to the iranediato vicinity of Sher 
Shah»s capital, DelM^ or at the most to the region xi^re 
the dastur i^fl. toils were in force, i»e» nai^y Uttar Pradesh, 
Haryana ondfehe Pan^ ab* Tliose are thus not comparable td.th 
average aH-India yields • tloreover, Desai divided tlis total 
.lana' of the Eraplre by the hypothetical land-tax ijer^caplta, 
tjithout E k^lng any distinction bet^^n the gabti fo'ovlnces 
and other roeionst whare the tax Incldenoe night have been 
ouch lowjr. Another assuoptlon of his Xfhich requires corroc-
tion is that the .lam %ras equal to total land-revenue, wh^eas 
i t really if^ as an estimate of the mt income fron ta:>*reali2a» 
tl<ai of the .laigijrdars and the khalisa* '^ 
See Chapter XEV. 
See Chapt»r IV, 
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II 
In spite of tbe XegitdUaate objections to the esti<*» 
mates of UosrelBXid and Desal, the statistics of area» yields t 
revenue rates and .1ama' in the /^ ii>»i Akljori sti l l furnish us with 
a means of estimatino the pop\£Uation in 1;he l6tli century* 
The nothods suggested by Cloroland and Desai too reaaln» in 
essence, valid, thou^ they can txj follosjed only with certain 
qualifications and rofinourants and with a revised set of 
ossuoiptlons Ixised on the conclusions reached in our previous 
XIII 
chapters (especially Chapters I I , I I I , V,/€m& XIV). 
As sugeested by Moreland the relative ortent of 
cultivation trarked out from t!^ Ain can serve as the basis 
for workizig out t!ie popiiLation of the tine* To translate the 
extent of ciiltivation into population, data on two other 
aspects are, however, essential* (a) The ratio of rural 
popiOation to urban population in l601|^  and (b) the change in 
land imder cultivation per head of agricultural population 
bet\i^ en 1601 and 1901* 
1« Since modem censtjses in India are undertaken in the initial 
years of each decade (1901, 1911t 1921, and so on), i t has 
been thought convenient to assigp:! the estisiate of population 
based on the Aln's information to the year 1601. rather 
than 1595 (the year in which the JJ^ was closed)* Vhtn one 
is aiaking a eonparison across cent^ies, the shift of six 
years is hardly of any significance* 
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As f&r (a), m hsm already argtMd /or a ratio of 13$85 
m tlmt of the urtaftfi to thB rural palliation* 
Th» operational holding in 1601, ondng to tha loner 
pressure on land and greater avallaMllty oX virgin lands 
ahould have tended to ot the optix&m aize^ though given the 
poverty and limited resowcea of the 17th century peasantt 
the •<^ tlJau®* ttust have had certain l^its^ As a rather 
arbitrary (but» perhapst not unreasonable) inference* I could 
suggset that the average operational holding in India» c«l601, 
was about 10^  higher than 190t* Since the yields as utell as 
the over-all agricultural productivity in ©sneral remined 
unalteredy^ the larger area of cultivated land per head of 
agricultural population should have implied a higher conauR^ 
tion level* !?he real wages worlted out froci the do e^^ar 
to reflect such a hii^r consuaption levels To ^ud^ frooi the 
Aln's datdf the urban real wages in t601 should have been 
about 3% higher than what they were in the 19th century*^ 
But the general consuapticm might not have been higher by this 
percentage* For one thing» the rural real wages in 1601 
might even have been especially depressed, since the rural 
econony suffered from a tremendous drain in the fozn of extrac* 
tion of land-revenue flowing away to towns* If we then 
assune that (a) urban consumption per cepita in 1601 was 3% 
higtifr than in 1901« but that (b) rural consumption per capita 
1. See Chapter III* 
2* See Chapter XIV* 
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r^as of the sarae size In t601 as in 1901« and given (o) thft 
urban population at of total» m get a lower limit of % 
for the margin by which general consumption vas hii^er in 
1601 over that in 1901 # Translated into cultivated land per 
liead of the agricultural population in 1601 «rould get 
106p^  as the lower limit* On the other handf the hi^er limit 
Xfovld be if m assume that the ratio of urban to rural 
consumption has remained unaltered doun tlie centuries* But 
since there is strong reason to believe tliat the relative 
urban level of consumption tjas much higher than the rural in 
Hu i^al India (compared to the ration in 1901the actual 
margin by which gexaeral ccaasumption was higher in 1601 than 
in 1901 should have been mudi nearer to than This 
stjpports otar inferenco that the average operational holding 
was larger in 1595t since this would imi^ y (%rith urban 
population at of the total)* a general consicption level 
equal to 108^55^  of that of 1901, 
With these inferences at hand one can estimate the 
population if one can establish the relative extent of culti* 
vation in the closing years of the l6th century* • 0\ir own 
analysis end calculations in Chester XX suggest that the 
total cultivation in the area covered by U*P., Pandab, Haryana* 
Multan and Gu;}arat was between 50 and 55% of what i t was in the 
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o£ tim pmmtxt century* It would Im 
ti» orient of culti^tion in the throe regions 
tj?as luroady reprss^ntotiw o^ t)h® oxtent ©f cultivation in th@ 
whole of India. It is lielpful to remQalser in this context 
that the regiono caupriaod oreas of ^ull as m i l m 
ciativatioftt Hardily on^r ©xfionsion in cultivation hoc 
place in tho Doab during tl^ intorvening periodp since it was 
already aloost fully cultivated, w M l © in Multan A m to the 
introduction of conal irrigation cultivated aroa has gone i:^  
1 
hy ahout throo ticsos during tha 
» 
She population ^or t601 say now§ theroforof Tee 
out <m tho Isasis of tho rslative esstant o^ r ctativation. For 
thQ sate o£ 
(i) 1?ho total cultivation in 16Q1 was 50 to i^r cent of 
what it was dtiring the first dacad© of the 
<ii) ThB ratio of urtxm population to rural 15s85 in 1601 • 
<iii) The avsra^ agricultural holdings in 1601 m m % m 
than in 1901 • 
U See Chapi»r II* 
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The following symbols are to be usedt 
A o Area under cultivation 
P " population 
a e cultlvatod area per head of agricultural population 
Subscript 0 raters to 1601 end 1 to 1901* Si^rscrlpt 
r stands for rural» and u for tarbans 
Ilovr 
I f A^  o( p/ 
and a^ « 1#t a^  
Therofor© 
0.5 A^  ^ A^ / 0,55 A^  (aosuG^tion I ) 
or 0^ 5 P/ I 0,11 p/ I 0.55 P^  ( 1 ) 
(K, Davis, p.24) 
o « 28,38,70,000 
M 
P,^ « 0^ 102 P^  
or P^ ** • O48989 P, 
- 25,49,15,260 
Substituting P^ ^ in equation (1) 
12,74,54,750 I 0,11 P/ I 14,02,03,393 
«r 11,58,70,520 / P/ / 12,74,54,750 
mm ^ mm 
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But • 0.85 Pq (assuaptlcm I I ) 
Therefore, 
13,63,18,310 I Pq I 14,99,50,153 
Ths population of Ixidla in 1601, should accordingly 
have been t»ti??eeii 136 and 1^,9 lailliona. 
One can also nalas another estinate hy following 
Deoai*s nethod, though in a modified forci* V/e can, tlmt is 
to say, proceod from oross land-revenue. For this, m must 
work out the incidence of land«»revGnu@ jper capita at that 
time* To do so, m should continue with sone of the assuap-
tions already adopted, ond use a few of the conc^ lusiais reached 
in o\ir previous chapters* The basic relevant assumptions are 
as follows t 
( i ) The yields reoainad the same between 1601 and 1892 
(Chapter I I I ) 
( i i ) The per-^apita land under different crops was 8,5^ 
h i ^ r in 1601 tlian in 1892» since the operaticaial 
holding per head of agricultural population was lO^ i 
larger while the ratio of the larban population to the 
rural was 15s85# 
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( i l l ) Tlie pattern of consiniption of food and so the rftlativs 
distribution of land among major food crops has remained 
largely the sane. The increase in cloth consianption 
between 1601 axid 1692 being met almost entirely by 
iiaported English textiles and yam, the proportion of 
the total cultivated area under cotton per head in 
1601 and 1892 was also the seoe. 
tJith those assunptiono (ac»o quite different froa 
those of DocGi), Desai^ c cethod for obtainlno can cstlnate of 
per capita laiai revenue con bo greatly sinplifled, The j^ er-
capita Brea under different crops in 1601 can nmi be calcialatsd 
by sinply drawing upon figures of the area of each crop per 
head in 1892« Aosuminc that the results obtained for certain 
districts of U.P. can bo applied to the whole of Kortham India, 
the area of each crop per heed of population in 1892 can be 
worked otit by dividing the area under different crops in these 
districts by their total population as counted at the 1891 
Census*^  Raising it by we get the area per head of 
population under these crops in 1601« 
Multiplying th9 per head area under different crops 
with the dasturs (cash»rates per bigha) and adding thsQ all %fe 
1« Census of India* Vol* I* p*6» 
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QQt the total per capita land-revenue in 1601« Tim rates 
hei^  the averrages u£ i^'tes for bH cJurules in Agrat Hilhif 
Alleliabadt Am.<Sh and X«ahoret 0mn in the A'ir>»i dehsala* It 
is tliQs® (and not any of ttos t9»year rat©8 «s©d Tsy Deeai) tijat 
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^uar 0.202 ,t 36.6 7.393 
ba^ ra 0.145 27*9 4.046 
graa 0.197 »• 38.0 7.486 
ric© 0.099 f t 49.9 4.940 
other foodgrains 
& pvdses 0.250 „ 36.0 9.000 
oil seeds 0.012 36.3 0.436 • f t 
spices 0.009 l i 63.5 0.572 
sugarcane 0.107 •• 140.4 15.023 
cotton 0.161 „ 89.7 , 14.442 
other crops 0.002 » , 100.00 • f 0.200 
97.487 
Chapter I* 
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The per-capita land revenue therefox^ come to 
97.487 dagia. On dividing th® gross lond-revani* tiy tM« 
figure we should get the population in 1601* The total land-
revenue is, however, not to ho taken as identical with the 
ngq^ or .lama' figures of the A^. The .iaaa" recorded in the 
•Account of the 12 siibas* Is not the total land-revenue 
assessed cm the basis of dastup-rates, hut the esq^ ected net 
income of the .l^irdar* tlaking alloitrances for all eKpensea 
of collection (20^ 5) and the share of other daioants (20JS for 
gaalnd^s^ and for local potentates), and assuming further 
that of the .lana' cms fpm taboos other tlian land-revenue 
the .lama' given in the Ain should he increased by 69*81fS to get 
the gross land-revenue baaed on the dasturs (see Chapter V), 
As have already csarked in passirtg the per capita 
land-revenue in regions nfhere the zabt system (with its 
dasturs) did not prevail might not have been the saine as in the 
gabt provinces*^ I t will» therefore, not be proper to divide 
See Chapter VIX, 
2m See Chapter XV* 
3* Were we to assume that the per capita revenue rates were 
the same in both the parts of the Empire« the ratio of jm^' 
should approximately be the same as the ratio of popitlation 
of these provinces to the total population of the Jtepire* 
The total .lama of these provinces %ras 212 crore dsiB and 
the total S S ' of the Empire subtracting half o^Kibul (for 
area beyoiAtfw Durand Line) was 512 erores* This gives a 
ratio of I00t4u406» The ratio of population of the total 
contd**.** 
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the «ixtir@ ^oss land-revemie of ttm Ss^lpe ty the per 
taimd fcr tt® s ^ pwHices. ^ rormiw i t 
* »i 
the populatlcaa for th© five piwinces, (viz»t 
Agrat Delhi. Lahoi?©, AU&hatmd and Amah), Ttm total of 
these provinces wae 2t2 cror©s«^  Increasinc i t ^ 
get tm gross lanfl'^ re i^suet 359#997 caror© Jlfflg* On clividing 
this figure by the per capita laad-rewnti© tea) the 
population of these pTm%noB& come to 3*^93 arorss» 
Koif, siipposing ttet tho ratio of population of 
provinc©© to that of th© Dapir® and th© t^ole of India has 
romaimd constant since l60t, and talking the ratioa worl®d out 
frcffl the 1891 cemmt^ m i@t tte f i # » « of 9t89 crores for 
the aapir© and 14«55 cr<»^o for whole of Indist 
fhui £tm two different oethods -m olsrtain two sets of 
of the poptjOatioa in l6oit 
previous page) 
to that of the j^^^ovinoes in 1891 wao 100t36»23« Such 
difference jS^the tm mtios can toe either 
per capita reviaiue rates i«ere different* or hecauae of shifis 
in population* Sim® a aovement of population on this 
since Akt}ar*s time canmst l i|^ly be assmed* m are left 
only with the f oitaer all 
1, The figure is based on tte 
2t iH^rial Gaaetteer, Vol* I» p»491. Table I I I . 
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(a) Bas®d on c\ativatea ar«ai 13.63 crorea to 14.99 crorea 
(Ta) Based on Land-Revenues 14.55 crorea. 
The second estimate falls vitMn the range set Ify 
the f irst. One should therefore not h i^far wong in assigning 
a population of about 14»5 crores in 1601 to the territories 
of Pre-Partition India. 
Takine the population of India to be around 145 
jailllons in 1601, ond 255 nilllons in 1871 • this being the 
total coiHKtod by tho first Cenouo of 1872 (as modified by 
Kincsley Davis to allot/ for fuller territorial coverage), the 
conpound oimml rate of crotfth of country's population 
for the period 1601 to 1871 ^ orl® out at 0*210 per annua. 
Adopting this rate and given the two populatlaSffigures for 
1601 and 1871, one gets for 1801 a pornilation of some 210 
millions. This offers a welcaae corroboration of our esti-
mates, since the recent estlaatea for 1801 based on different 
argiraenfcs and calculations range froo 198 lailllcKis to 210 
millions*^ 
1. Morris D. Morris, »!!?hB Population of An-India, 1800-1951S 
lESHR. Vol, XI, No®.2-3, p«311» the population estimate for 
here is 198,l53i0005 Irfan Habib, 'A Wote on Fopvlim^  
tion* (cyclostyled), 200 mllll<»is| B.B. Bhattacharva, A 
Guide to population estiioates of India (cyclostyled)* 
210 mlllioiiB, 
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Tho rate of growth durixig tim last thrte dAcades of 
tlie f9tls centiiry (1871-1901) was 0.37^ per annum - a rate 
higher I but not sutetantially higher« than the one deduced tar 
the long period of 1601-1871* 
An annual rate of growth of 0«21SS suggests aoiQe 
interesting inferences about n g^hal Indian econoray* Population 
growth has been usually regarded as on index of eif iciency of 
pre-capitaliot econcaies» Upon this test, th© Mughal eooncciy 
could not be deenffid absolutely static or stagnant if the popu» 
latlon tended to groc; by nocsrly a half in tw hundred years* 
Davis, on ti© basis of argtoenfcs that have now been heavily 
criticised,^ belioved in a stable population of 125 nillions 
continuing f<»' practically tlHj two hundred years frm 1601 to 
1801, thus yielding a zero rate of growth* The rate of 
on the contrary, suggests an econoay in which there was some 
room for 'national saving* and net increase in food production, 
although the growth on the balance, was slow* The slowness 
must have come f^ om natural calanities like famines, as well 
as man-4aade factors (of which the heavy revenue demand could 
not but have been one). I f one had data for estiioating 
1* Irfan liabib, •Colonialization of Indian Economy, 1757-1900*, 
Social Soienfcigt. No*32, March, 1975* pp*34-5* 
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popi;ilatlons for some intenaedlate points* Bxtch as for ttm 
y&&rB 1650 and 1700* om could perhaps hem worked out rates 
of popxOatlon growth for shorter poriodo, and obtain a 
closer view of tho efficiency of Hushal economy within those 
periods* But, unluclslly, at the oinent the data on which 
such estiinatoa for the t^ole country cot^ d tje Isaoed lie 
undiscovered • i f » indeed, they exist at all* 
e i B L I O G R A P H Y 
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B I B L I 0 a R A P H Y 
The Bibliography is confined to listing doou&entst 
books, and artiolos actually cited in ttm thesis, tluch material 
that has been explored \Mt %fas found to produce l itt le of rele«> 
vance for our study has, therefore« been excluded* 
Section A is devoted to sources» including coif>*eata» 
logues and find reports (t^ hich ciay be deemed to present nuQissiatlc 
evidence in the rm), is arranged sub;}6Ct«%fise f \d.thin each sub» 
section a rou^ chronological order has been follo^d, based on 
date of original preparation or publication. Whenever British 
Museuo (now British Library) or India Office Library (now Common-
wealth Relations Library) HSS are listed, i t is to be assumed that 
the Deparlaaent of History (A«M.U#) Library possesses rotogp&ph/ 
xerox copies or taicrofiliiri of the nss« Tim few cases wh»re this 
is not so are esqpcressly indicated* Ttm reader is invited to 
consults Chapter I for a discussion of thi Ain»i Akbari. and 
other conteroporaneous sources of statistical information* 
Section B includes in sub»aection A %rorks containing 
the statistical information on modem conditions, like gazetteers, 
surveys, maps, etc*, and in B books and articles concerned with 
historical matters of relevance to o\ar thtme* The entries are 
arranged in strict alphabetical order* 
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titles of proceedings of conferences etc* 
ar& atelsreviated according to tbe general l ist of abbreviations 
given at t)^ beginning of tlie thesis* 
A. SDtJRCES 
STATISTICAL AKO AMUIS1HATIVE W m B 
t* K l n ^ d a a i r f Hiaaavuni* ed» M, E idayat Hosain. 
Bib, Ind,, Cal^t^S, 
2, Abiil Fasslt AHbari, ed> Bloclmann, Bibliotl»ca 
Xndiea» Calcutta, 1867»77f ^St British t^usema* Add* 6552 
7652 (Microfila® in the Departraent of History, 
Translation by Blo<^ann, revised edited by PMHott, 
Vol* I , Calcutta. 1927 and 1939f aM that of S» Jarrett, 
revised J* Sarliar^  Vols* 11 & 111, CalcuttSt All 
references to the Mn are to Blochmann*s edition of the 
Persian textf tmless otherwise stated* See Chs^ ter 1 for 
criticism of -^e Bloclnann edition, and my use of the MSS* 
for re-establishing the text of the mrk as ^ H as its 
statistics* 
3* Yusuf Mirak, Ma2har;%i ShaMah^. conpleted 1634, Vol* I I 
published under title ed* 
Sayyid Hussmuddin Eashidi, Sindi Adabi Board, Hyderabad* 
4* Anon^ous, P&stw-ul ^Alaq^iri. c*l659, Vim* 
Add o598* 
5* Munhta Hainsi, Marwijr ra.Pargam ri Vig»t (c*1666), ed* 
N*S* Bhati, 2 vols*, Jodhpur, 1968 & 1969* An extrea»ly rich 
collection of villagewwise statistics of Harwar under 
Jaswant Sini^ (Hajasthani}* 
6* Mtinhta Blainsi, Khvat. ed* Badri Prasad SakaryK, 4 Vols* 
(Vol, IV conUainathe index), Jodhpur, I960, 1962, 1964, 
1 9 6 7 ) * This collection of aisceHaneoitB historical and 
statistical inforiBation in Ea;}astliini mm mad* »mm time 
after 1667* 
7* Anonpious, pastur«*l 'Aaial. Aurangzebs Post 1691* Bodl* 
Fraser 86* 
8* Mimshi Hand Ram Kspstha Srivastavya, S,|y|aniB^ a (A*!?* 1694*6), 
litho^.^hed, Mawal KisiKsre, I^ icimow, 
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9* Anonymous, Khulaaatu^ a Sivaa (c»1700), Br# Mus. Add» 6588. 
I have eoilatad M s m with Br. Wua. Or. 2026. 
10. Rai Chatunaan Saksena, Chahjir GiJtohan Ccoinpl«ted, 
laut statlstlca rel&ting cmeiiy to o«f720). I hav» collated 
the following four Haulana Azad l*ibt&xy M33 to obtain th» 
correct text and atatiaticai AMus Salam Coll. 292/S2t 
Jawahar Mus. Coll. 81 jiia. f^ei Abu Muhaiamad, 69 Farsiyai 
and University Coll«t tWsiya 78. 
The goographical (and statistical) portion was 
translated JB&xtmUki Sarkar in his India of Aurangzab. 
Calcutta* 1901. But his figures were not derived »oia 
very good MSS. 
I I . HISTORICAL WORKS 
11. Babur, Baburn^. tr. A.S. Beveridge, 2 Vols., London, 1921. 
I have used the Turki text (being the .Haidarabad rodiex 
printed by photo-copy method), ed. A«S. Beveridge, Leyden 
and London, for the portion on .laraa" statistics only. 
12. Bay^id ed. M. i^ dayat 
13» Nizsauddin Ahmad, fabaoftt^i Akbarl (1593), ed. B. De, 
(Vol. I l l partly eSi'iei & roviset! ^ M. Hidayat Hosai^ 
3 Vols*, Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 1913-35# 
14. Abdul Qadir Badauni, Muntal^ bu*t Tay&rikh. (c.1595-6), 
3 Vols., ed., Ali Ahmad and Lees, i5ib. xnd., Calcutta, 
1864-69• 
15. Abiil Fazl, Akbamana. ed. Almad Ali, 3 vols., HAS, Calcutta, 
1873-87. Translation by Beveridge, 3 vols». Bib. Ind., 
Calcutta, 1897-1921. All references are to Persian text 
unless otherwise stated. A variant (earlier) version with 
val*iabl® additions (e.g. original text of an important 
nenoranduat by Todar Mai) is contained In Br. Mus, Add. 
27,247. Wherever I have used this version of the Akbanaima. 
this MS has been specifically cited. 
16. Abul Qasim Firishta, Tarikh-i Firishta. (original title» 
Gulshan-i Ibr&htoi). N^al Kishore, K^ur 1874 & 1884| 
UicJcnow, 19W3* Fages of all these printings correspond. 
17* Jahangir, Tuauk-i Jahangii'i. ed. 8. Atead, Chazipur and 
Aligarh, 1863^ 64. 
18. MUtamad Khan, IqbaSUi^ a-i Jahanfdrl. (all 3 Vols.), Nawal 
Kishore, Lucknow, 1070. I have checked the printed text with 
Br. Mus. Or. 1768 (transcribed in the 17th century, but 
inccoplete) and Or. 1834 (I8th century). Or. 1832> adds a 
statistical conclusion to Vol. I I , which is not found in 
the lithographed text or (apparently) any of the other MSS. 
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19» Arain Qa2«dnl, Ba<ishahiiaaaa. Br, Miast MS* Add OT34, and 
transcript of Ms Rasea l*iiarary» flsrapur, in Departawnt of 
flistoryt Aligarh* 
SO* AMull Hamid Badghatiaaiaa* Bib* Ii»3»f Caleyttap 
1866-72. 
21. Moljomiaed Waris, BMshlhnima (fors®rly. Vol. I l l , of 
Lahori*s work), traiiacript of Raza Lilsrary-CRampur) MS SJI 
the Wbrarjr of the Departiwiist of History Library, AMU* 
Since this is defective» I have alao \ased notes of certain 
passages from Br* Htis* MSS Add*6336 and Or* 1673 laoide by 
Professor IrJfen Habib* 
22* Silvan Rai Bhandari, KhulasQti:wt Tgrnrlkhm 1695, ed. Zafar 
m m , Delhi, 1918* 
23* ^lli Huhaiaaad Kbsn, W f i t » i Ahiaadi (I76l)* ed. I^ awab Ali, 
2 Vols; St 3uppl8MntrWBarW7*8 and 1930* 
24* Mir Oiml^ 'Ali Agld Hiisaii^  Bilgresii, Khigana«»i AaOLra (1761), 
Hawal Kishor, Kanpur, 1071* 
III* Ofl^ mms IM FERSM 
25. Jalaluddin fMnesari, RiaaM dy Cbai*l) JE^it MS* in 
Maulana Asad U.lspary, Shaif ta Collection, Arabiof Fiqh 24/^* 
fills interesting tract, witten exclusively fro© the point 
of view of revemie<wgraxitee8, has been edited and translated 
into Urdu by Said Aslaraf Hadvi under the title, fahi^aua»i 
»i Hind. Karachi- 1963* The author died in January 
[AEtanaaqq, ^baru' l mxm* Delhi, A.H* 1322, p*338)* 
26* AWl Fa^l, Letters! Two collecti<»3» 
(a) Inaha i^_Abiil Fagl. collected by Abdus Saaad, lithographed( 
Kawai iSiahor, Kai^ sw, 1872* Recognised as authentic* 
Alairi Press of Ali Bekhsli Khan (place not stated), 
A*H« 1270* "Sim genuineness of i^B coHection is qpen 
to some doubt (See diicussion in Chapter XX)* 
27* Aiain Aliaad Hassi, Haft lollm. Vol, I , ed* Eoss, Bib* Ind*, 
Calcutta, 1918* 
2S* Anonpious, Sav|p.i K^hbiii. a text on aristocratic household 
managiiiient, with recipes, plans of gerdens, etc*, written 
before 1647* Ccmmonwalth Relations Library MS* 1«0« 8^* 
29* Ani»^oust Feyi^yai^. Maulana Azad Library HS* Subhamillah 
CoUeotion bib/3 C17th century)* A tract on horses and 
their \^keep* 
30* KtBKi^  Yisin, Qlessary of Eevenw and Administrative Tenas 
(Late 18th century) (Persian) Br* Mus* Add* 6^3* 
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IV, DOCtJMEIfrS 
Hadad-i He^ aah Bocutaents (FmtoSm and Paryams). chiefly 
relating to the pargana o£ mtala iPm S^wTT^  Originala in 
Caranonwealth Relations Llhrary, WBs (1) to (70)* 
The datea of the documents range frora A«H« 935 to 1171* 
32, Docusents in the Central Record Office« Allahabad* The 
docuaenta used cte are those accessioned in the first s 
series (accessioned t i l l 31 March 1958)• These incliide an 
original copy of Aktoar's faroan ordering consolidation of 
madad-i ma* ash grants in vaTniges reserved for them* dated 
7 fCaW n , A.H* 986 (13 June 1578)t its accession mialaer 
ia 
All docuaents in this collection are cited as 
Allahabad Docuiaenta« with accession nos* ioraediately 
following* Tha first Series is to be assuiaed* 
33* Hevenua grants and other Persian docnoents* texts ed* & 
tr» by B*ri* Goswamy and J*S* Gretral, Ths Muahals and Jog^ s 
of Jakhbar. Simla, 1967* 
^^ a^ ira (taosira) dociiments in Hajasthani* Ra;}a8than State ^chivesT^^ier* entitled T ^ i a parffl^ 
totelo Bhabhro aarter Alwar au^ ^ barabad Sambat l7Qfe-
I have used a microfilm copy of thase dociaaents by cour 
, „ . . . . . 2 0 * 
^ li ^ i e tesy 
of Dr S*P* Gupta* 
3^ * i^ haattha Docusents in Hajasthani^  Rajas than State Archives, 
Bikaner* I have used ths followi^t 
(a) Arhsa^ ttho fflt^M^ pa^OT^ ^ ^ o t ^ ^ ^ 17^* 
W Arh t^tho^yuritano Malyna Sarkar Garh Ranthwldipf 
Cc) Arhsattho taargano Amber Saabat 1747 (Seal, A*H. 1098). 
W ?arkar kli^^ 
I was able to read transcripts of these docinients 
(also available on ralcrofilni) owing to courtesy of my 
colleague, Dr* S*p. Gi^ t^a* 
V* EUROPEAI^  SOURCES 
37* Monserrate Ccyenyv of F a t t ^ Monserrate* S*J* on his 
Joumty to Coyt of Akbar * translated by J*s« Hoviand & 
annota^d, s * Baner^e, London, 1922* 
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38. El 
Hawkins C»p,60-12t), FlneSi 
Withtog^ (pp. 183-333)» Coryat anS Swry 
(ijp»;?8a-332), 
39* Ou Jarric*s account of the Jesuit missiom at tha court of 
. AkboTf transXatad liy C*U« Faynat tsidar tlia tlt3ia Atebar and 
tha Jaaul^* liondKsit 1926* 
usually as , * 
y&sPB covarady and are so eitad* 
Franciaoo Palaaert. *n(!i3onstrantia*» e«1626» tr. Moraland 
ana Gayl, Jala^iy * a India« CaialjpldgB» 1923. Photo offWaat 
iraprintial« Delhi» 1972. 
49. Fraiwiaco Falsaartf *ChrQnio3e*» tr« Bri;} Harain and S«E* 
shana^ A P^^H Cti^^?;^ ^L^^gg^^ 
Calcutta* 1957. 'S^ iBre la s'^ng reason to laalio^ that 
this is a translation of an imidantifiad Paraian 
ohrooicla. 
46. ^ ^ ^ y^gfat ^oiafol. tr. J«S. Boyle^ and 
2nd Sarias* llo,xav« London, 1914, 
49, ^an da Thavanot, Accmait of India, in ^ v f 
Carari. tr# & «A, San, ijationai Arehivas 
Collactions of English racorda cciapilad Iw C.H. Wilaon, 
^tl^Y A m ^ ^ l^t^W te ^ vols,, London, 1900. 
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53* The Abbe Carre, Journal» English tr«« by Lady Fiwceit* 
The TravQia of Abbe Carre In Indig and tht Hear Eagt* 
m i io imk. edt. J^ ir «harle« fisweifeA kidtmrd 
3 vols*, ftokiuyt Society, and Series* L o n d ^ , 
1947 1948. 
• t 
54t John Fryer, A Ne^w account of East India & Persia being 
Klneteen Years l^avelg, ed. w. crootee. 3 vols 
'Hakluyi Socio%, Series, X^  & XXXIX, London, 
1909, 1912 & 1915* 
55» Nlcolao Manuccl* Storj^ do Hogor. 1656-1712t tr» W, Irvine, 
4 vols#, Indian Series, aovem&ent of India, London, 
1907-8» 
56. Streyxishaia Master, The Piarlea of Streynshara Master. 1675-80 
& other contemporary pa^rs relating tnereto, ed* B.C. Temple, 
IMlan Records Series, 2 vols*, London, 19t1» 
57* Aleacander Hamilton, A Key Account of the East Indlep. 
ed» W. Foster, 2 vols*, London, 1930* 
VI* COIR-CATAWGUES 
58. Mughad Coins In U.P# Treasure Troves t 
Unpublished official reports (signed by Secretary, Coin 
Comsittae, U«P*/Curator, Lucknow Museum) of the masure 
troves found in U.p* during the period 1880-1968 (with the 
State Huseum. Lucknoir)* Tho reports give the place and year 
of find and describe each coin in the treasure trove giving 
a reasonably detailed account* In the case of Mughal coins, 
the names of mints and dates of minting yikmn legible, are 
invariably mentioned* 
Baperors of Hindustan in British Museum. London. 1092* 
60, Nelson WlPifht, Catalog of Coi^ in Indian Huseum Calcutta. 
Oxford, 1907* 
61, C*J. Rodgers, Ca^pnue of Coins in Qovemaent Museum. Lahore. 
Pun;Jab Government, Lahore* 
62, C.J. Broim, Catalog^, of Mafffiffl* 
Lucknoy. Oxford, 1920. 
63* Shamsuddin AJ»ad, Supplement tp ^LS^ 
of Coins in Indian Museum, calcuf^. Delhi. 1939* 
64, V.P. Rode. Catalogue of Coins in the Central Musetya. Nagpur, 
Bombay, 1969* 
65* S ^ h a l , SiffiP^faant^ C t j u M ^ C o ^ m . 
gtate Husem. Lucimaw. LucKnov. 1965. 
66. A.K, Srivastava, Coii^ljada ft'om U.F. (printed, but yet to be 
published), I was Kindly allovied by the author to use seme 
material from this book. 
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B* MOEERN WORKS 
X. STATISTICAL IHFORMATION GAEETBEEKS^  awmtS, MAPS 
The following l ist inclucSes wpa^kB contciinlng infoma^ 
tlon on modem conditions* which 1 haw tised essentially for compa-
ratiVQ purposes* 
67. Agricultural S^tetistics of ladiSj initially issued li^ r th« 
Departiaent of Revenue am Agriculture ^  Government, of . India^ 
Anniml volumes since 1884«65 (Calcutta/Delhi)* 
68. Bdwii^, Atkinson. Statistical^ Descriptive tmd 
Acc<»mt of the Kortli^ewtem Provinces* Each district portion 
separately paginated within volumes devoted to particular 
divisions« Some volumes such as XIV (Benares Divison) issued 
under other editorship* Allahabad, 
Fifth Report From tOm Select Conaaittee On The Affairs Of The 
Paperst Coloniest Bast India 3$ Shannon, Ireland, 
This volume is an offset reprint of the original 
Fifth Report and so must supersede all other editions of that 
celeorate^ work for reference purposes* 
70* Francis Buchanan, District Reports (1806*12), ed« & abridged 
^ W ^ f l i g ^ g vole*, London, I8g8t Indian 
reprint, t975, 9 vols*, but wi^ the same pagination* 
71. Ceiwua of India (I9tl), Calcutta, t913. Besides the main 
veiuM or tise census giving all*India figures, various 
provincial v o I u b m s of the 1911 Census were consulted. This 
series of Census vols, conveniently gives figures for the 
four Censuses of 1872, 1881, 1891, and 1901 besides those 
of the 1911 Census* 
Brockaann* i^ries of district vols*, pub. Allahabad, 1909*30* 
Cited as either pist. Qag t^teer or Nevilles Dist* Gaaetteer. 
with naae of District* 
73* H.n. ElUot, Meaoira & c* of the Woriai Western Provinces, 
ed. J. Beaias, 2 vols*, U>»don, 18^ 9* 
74* H.F. Evans^  J^^^eport of the Settlement of Farrukhaba^  
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75» Qazettttcr of tha Bcabav Presidency> ed, James M, Caaapbell 
^ otfiera, dlot. vblsV, Bombay» 
76• Oowwiaent of Woreai-Weetern Provinces, 
77. Oowmoent of Provinces* Permanent e^ d TefnBorary Settle* 
laente* Provinoe^. 1872, Allahabad, 1873. 
78« S, Muhamnad Hadi, A Monograph on Dyes and Dyeing in the 
Provinces and Qudh, "m^O. "TOS. 
79* D, Ibbetson, Pen.1ab Caatea« Lahore, 1916, 
80* Xpiperial » gett^^r o:^  I^dia^ Government of India, Oxford, 1910, 
81, Prices & (1861«95)# Oovensaent of India, Calcutta, 1895. prices and wages are ijuoted for district headquarters on 
the oasis of monthly averages} coverage varied considerably 
over tirae, 
82, Pimjab District Oagetteerg. series of vols, each devoted to 
a District or a liative fetiate or groups of Hative States, in 
two parts, 'A* for text and •B» for statistics. Series issued 
frcia Lahore in various years. Very uneven in contents, 
85* James Rennel, Bengal Atlas , 1781, 
84, W.H, Smith, Final SettleiaQnt Report of District Aligarh. 
Allahabad, 1882, 
85« John Augustus Voelcfeer, Report on the Iraprovement of Indian 
Agriculture, London, 1893. 
86, 0, Watt, CoBgaeroial Products of India, London, 1908, 
88, Zafan»*r Rahman, Iatilahat»i Pea^ haw^ an. (Urdu), 7 vols., 
Delhi, 1940 & c, 
I I . BOOKS AND ARTIClfiS 
The works included here are chiefly those concerned 
with history of tlughal India or of other parts of the world during 
the I6th and 17th century, including the history of contemporary 
international
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89* K. Atljar All, HuOial Mobility under Boobay, 1966. 
90. R.A» Alavly 'New Light on Mu^l Cavalry', Medieval India -
A Miflcellany. Vol. n . 
91. Al3d\il Aziz, HanaaMarl Svataia and the Miaghi^ l Anav. London, 19^ 5* 
92. AMtal Aziz, The Imperial ac^asmy of the Indian Mtighala. 
Reprint, Delhi, 1972. 
93. J. Beemes, *0n the Geogremhy of India In the Eelgn of Akbar*, 
JASB. LII, Part 1, 1884, pp.215-32. 
D. Bhattacharya, 'A Guide to Population Estlnates of India*, 
(cyclostyled). 
96. F.R. Braudel and F. Spooneri •Prices in Europe from 1450 to 
1750% Caatirldg^  EconoaiQ Hletorv. Vol. IV, Camlsridge, 1967. 
97* K.H. Chaudhrl, The English East India Company. l600>4p. 
London, 19S5# 
93. K.N. ^ ^ h ^ l . The Wor^ d of Aala and the EnaUah 
Eaat^  India <?oiBpa»y. Ife&».l7fa0. caalandge. 
99. Stjsll Chaudhrl, l?rade and Cqciiaercial Organiaatlon in Bengal. 
1650-1720, Calcutta, f§75, 
100. B.S. Cohn, 'Structural Chan^ a in Rural Society* . Land Control 
and Social Structure in Indian Itistory. ed. R.E. Frj^nherg, 
iiondon, 19(39« 
101« ¥. Croolse, The TrilMs & Caatea of the M.W. Provlnceg. 1896. 
102. Klngsley Davia, Population of India and PiUtlatan. 
Princeton, 1951. 
103. A.V. Deaai, 'Population and Standard of Living in Akhar'a 
Tl«e», lEsm. I3c, 1972. 
104. A.V. Deaai, 'Population and Standard of Living in Akher's 
Tiae ^ A Second Look', lESm. Vol. XV, No. I , 1978. 
105. Jolai S. Deyell, 'Nuaiaaatio riethodology in the estiaation of 
Mughal currency output', lEsm. Vol. m i , «o.3» 1976, 
pp.375-92. 
106. Charles Eliot, The Chronicleo of Oonao. Allahahad, 1862, 
W . H w ^ ^ a l ^iquitlea & c, pi North Wfp-^ rp 
108. B.R. Grover, 'Nature of Land Rights in Mughal Indian History', 
lESaR. Vot. I , P I , 1963-4. 
109. B.R. Grover, 'Raqba-bandi tfodar Hall 1001 Faali wa T£^ah-
110. S.P. G\:Qpta, 'The System of Rural Taxation in Eastern 
Ra;Jasthan», Proc. I.H.C., 1972. 
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111, Gxjpta ajnd Shir««sn Koosvt, 'Welghtied l^tca and Rata 
Indices of Eastern fla:Jaathan,(c. 1665-1750)•, XESHR. XII, 
2 (1975)* 
112. Irtan HaWb, Agrarian Svaten of Huithal India ( t556»t707). 
Boiabay, 1963. 
113» Irfan Hablb, Atlas of the Hugl^ I Enmire. Delhi, 1981 
(expeotad publication year^* 
11 A, Irfan Hablb, * Currency System of tha Mughal Brapli^ *, 
Medieval Indle^  Qugorterlv^  IV, Koa* 1-2, 1957. 
115» Irfan Hablb, •Zaalndars In the Ali>»l AlcbarlV Proc^  I.H.C.. 
1958, pp»320-23. 
116. Irfan Hablb, •Bankli^  In flMghal India*. contrlbutdLona to 
Indian Econmlc Hietorv, I , ed« Tapon Raychaudhri, Calcutta, 
igbO. 
117. Irfan Hablb, *tJsury in llediaval India*, Coroparatlve Studies 
In Sooiety and History. Vol. VI, Ho.4, iggli. ^ 
118. Irfan Hablb, 'Social Distribution of Landed iV<Q>erty in 
m-British India', inquiry. 11, 1965. 
119. Irfan Hablb, 'Aspects of Agrarian Relations and Economy In 
a Region of U.p. dUrJ«g the l6th century*, lESHR, Vol. IV, 
120. Irfan Hablb, 'Tl® Manse^ t^  System. 1595-1637*» Proc. I.H.C..1Q67. 
121. Irfan Hablb, *Potentialities of Capitalistic Development in 
the Econony of Mughal India*, Enquiry. U.S. Vol. I l l , No.3, 
1971. 
122. Irfan Hablb, *A Not® on Population of India, 1800-1872*. 
Senlnar on Coloniallzatlon of the Indian Economy, Allgarh, 
1972 (cyclostyled), 
123. Irfan Hablb, 'Colonlalisatlon of Indian economy, 1757-1900*, 
Social scientist. No.32, March, 1975. 
124. Irfan Hablb, •Economy of the Delhi Sultanate*, m . Vol. IV, 
Part I I , 1978. 
126* Aziza Hasan, *Hints of ^ Boplrot A Study in Compara-
tive Curretioy Output*, ftroc. I.H.C.. Patlala, 19S8« 
127. Aziza Hasan, •The Silver Currency Output of the llughal Empirt 
and Prices in India dwing the 16th and 17th centuries*, 
lESffi. VJ, 1969, pp.85-t16. 
128. Thoughts on Agrarian Rela'^ ona in Mughal India. 
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129» S. Ifurul Hasan, •Zaraindars under the Mughals*t ^ ^ Control 
mid Social Structure in Indian History, ©d, R.E. Frykenberg^  
Ujndont 
130* S. Nurul Hasan, (the late Hrs«) Hasan and S,P* Giq>ta, 
•The Pattern of Agricultural Production in the Territories 
of Amber', Proc» Mysore (196?)• 
131» Heston, »The Standard of Living in AHbar*s Time - A 
ComiaentS lESHR^  Vol, XIV, IIo,3, 1977, pp.391-6» 
132. S. Hodivala, Historical Studies in riughal Humisiaatica. 
Calcutta, 1925* 
133. Sidney Homer, A History of Inte^st Rates. Kev Brunswick, 
1963, Part Two* 
134. Jan Kienieid.cz, •Portuguese Factory and Trade in Pepper*, 
lESm. Vol. VI, Ko.1, 1969. pp.6l-»84. 
135. A.R* Khan, Chieftaixjs in the Mughal Empire during the Reiim 
of Atehar. Simla, 1977, 
136. Z.A. Khan, 'Medieval Archaeological Remains in Uttar Pradesh -
A Geo|raphical Study*, Read at I#H.C., Aligarh, 1975 (cyclo-
137. Z.A. Khan, 'Railxiays and the Creation of Rational Market in 
Food grains', 11 ,^ Vol. IV, Ho.2, 1978. 
138. Pir Ghulam Husain Khuyhamij Tarik^i Hasan (in Persian), 
2 Vols., J & K Oovemaent Publication, srinagar (J&K), n.d. 
139. Bal Krishna, Ccpgaeroial Relations between India and gnt^ land. 
London, 1924. 
140. Frederic C. Lane^  'The Mediterranean Spice Trade: Fvirther 
evidence on its revival in the l6th century*. Crisis mad 
Change in the Venetian Economy, ed. Brain Pullan, London, 1968. 
able to make use of this work directly. 
143. Shireen Moosvi, 'Production, Consusiption and Population in 
Akbar's India', XESHR. X (25, 1973. 
144. Shireen Moosvi, 'Note on Professor Alan Heston's 'Standard of 
Living in Akbar's Time • a c<»went*, lESm. Vol. XIV, No,3» 
1977. 
145. Shireen Moosvi, 'Evolution of the Mansab.>svstem tinder Akbar', 
JRAS, I^ ondon, 1980 (in press). 
146. W.H. Moreland, India at the Death of Akbar. London, 1920. 
147. W.H. Moreland, Frcm Akbar to Auranggeb. London, 1923. 
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148# W,H, Moreland, Aaprarian SvatBia of Hoalcm Iiyli^. Ca»brid«», 1929* 
149. V.H. Marola^» ^^ PlfS m ^^ 
M M n ^ y ^ l ^ P ^ Allahttlaaa, 
150« W.H* Hmlasidi *7hft A l^ i • A possibl* basft^ Xixw for 
the Econonic History of Modern India*, Iiylian Journal of 
Economica, I , t9t6, pp»33-44. 
15i# W.Ht Moreland, 'The Prices and Wages undor AKbar*, igAS, 19t7, 
152. W^ H. Moreland, •The Value of Money at idie Court of Akbar*» 
tlRAS, 191B, pp,379-85. 
153* Moreland- •The Agricultural Statistics of Akbar's Time*, 
JUPHS. Vol, I I , Part i , Iwcknow, 1919* 
t54. W*H« Moreland, *flanls8 (Kansab) in the Hughal Service*, jQRAS, 
London, 1936* 
155* W«H« Horeland, *Sher Shah*s Revenue Systes*, JBAS, X«ondon, 
1926, pp.W-99. 
156. Morris D. Morris, *The Population of All.India, 1800-1951*, 
lES^. XI, K08.&.3, 
157. H^rjee,^ Econcro^^Historv o^  Indiet. 1600-1800, 
Allahabad, 2»d ec 
159« Om Prakash, 'Bullion for Goodss International Trade and the 
Economy of Early 18th Century Bengal, I^HR, m i (2), 1976. 
160. ^ ^ ^ agi^c^g;^, to ^ 
the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, i^ ondon. 1968. 
161. A.J, Qaisar, *Note on the date of Institution of Ilansab tmder 
Akbar', Proc. I*H«C.. a'^ th Session, 1961, pp. 155-7. 
162. A.J* Qaisar, 'Distribution of Revenue Resources of the Mughal 
Empire* among the Nobles*, Prco^ I.H.C., 1965, pp«237-42. 
163« fapBn Raychsudhri.'^srian System of Mughal India*, 
Enmiiyy. U.S. I I CO, 1965. 
164. V.A. Smith, Akbar the Great Mogul. Delhi, 1958. 
165. O.H.K. Spate and A.T.A. Leamonth, India and Pakl^^. 
3rd edition, 1967. 
Carracjis. Cyava^ Ccopanies. Ce^nhagen, 1973). I have 
used the Chicago editiim. 
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168» Tripathi, Some Aapecta of tftiallm Adiainlstraticm> 
AIlahaMa* 1939* 
169* K«K. frivBdi, *Chang«» in Caste Coaposltion of t\m 
zgalndar class in Western Uttar Pradesh, 1595-c.1900% 
m * Vol. 11, No.l, 1975. 
170* K,K. Trivadi, 'Moveiaent of Relative Value of Output of 
Agricultural Crijps in the Agra Region, 1600-'!900*. 
1975 (cyclostyled)* 
171* P. Villar, 'Problems of the Formation of Capitalism*» 
Past and I^sent* Ko*10, 1956, pp,13-38, 
172* 
^ f t i sh^Sl t ^ RavenuQ germs of 
